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Punjab Provincial Banking Enquiry 
Committee .. 

·QUESTIONNAIRE. 
(NOTB.-The following memorandum is published in order to assist witnesses in 

the preparation of their evidence. It is not desired that they should de&! with all the 
(!uestions raised. Replies should be sent to the Secretary, the Punjab Banking Enquiry 
Committee, Lahore, not later than the 15th March.) • 

PART I.-INTERNAL REMITTANOES AND NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS. 

1. (~) What facilities are available to the public, including ba~ks -
and bankers, for internal remittances, i.e., for obtaining cash when and' 
where it is wanted '} 

(i~) Are there any defects in the present system'} If so, have 
you any suggestions for improving it·'} 

2. (~) What part is played by negotiable instruments in the 

Negotiable instruments. 
internal trade of the province, e.g., by be.arer 
and order cheques, mudati and darshani 

hoodis, debentures transferable to bearer or by' endorsement and 
bills of lading '} 

(i~) Would a reduction in the stamp duty. payable on these docu
ments be likely to result in the e:n.eouragement of trade '} 

S. (i) With a view to securing that negotiable instruments fulfil 
their proper part in Indian commerce, are you in favour of creating by 
law a type of instrument which, once drawn payable to bearer, Will 
always re~ain payable to bearer'} . 

(~) Should' legislation designed to secme this end cover both 
cheques and other forms of negotiable instruments, ~uch as hoodis '} 

(~) If you are in favour of such legislation, do you consider that 
there IS any need for protection in the case of hoodis analogous to that 
provided by" crossing" in the case of bearer cheques '} 

.supply bills. 1,. (~) To what extent do supply bills 
facilitate internal remittances '} 

(ii) Have you experienced any difficulties in obtaining them '} 

(ii~) Can yop suggest any modification in the rules governing 
their issue which is likely to increase their utility'} . 

(iv) Would you extend their issue to treasuries that do not issJle 
them at present '} 

B' 
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5. Have you had any difficulty in obtaining currency notes of 

Currency notes. 
the denominations desired? If so, what 
remedy do you' suggest? 

6. (i) Should the duty on bills of exchange payable otherwise 
than on demand be abolished or reduced? 
If it should be reduced, to what extent is 
reduction recommended? 

Bills of exchange. 

(ii) Should any distinction be made between bills of exchange 
payable not more than one year after date or sight and those payable at 
more than one year after date or sight? 

(iii) What, in actual practice, are the different periods for which 
comm~rcial bills of exchange are drawn, and for what purposes? 
.' : (iv)' Ate hills of exchange payable at more than one year after 

- date Qr .sight CGmmon, and for what purposes ar~ they;used ? 
, (v), Will the abolition or reduction 'of the duty on bills>ofexchange
affect the duty on bonds, which at present is the same as that' on bill!! of 
exchange payable at more than one year after date or sight.,?! r 

7. Can you suggest any means for the extension, cheapening and 
improveme~t of the Post Office agency for 
handling internal remittances, e.g., by the 

collection of bills and cheques, a reduction in money order charges~ 
etc. ? 

·Po~t .office. 

8. (i) What different classes of hundis are current in your trade· 
centre or district? What are the peculiarities 
of each? Please give examples of wording. Hupdis. 

(ii) Are hundis in your area held by middlemen, merchants or 
commission agents '}Do they pass freely from hand to hand? _ . 

(iii) Are the hundis of 0 yo-qr area discotiIited orily in that area? 
,or are they ever sent elsewhere to be discounted or 'redis~unted '} 

(iv) Has any diminut~on of. hundi business occurred.in the last 
,25 or. 30 years? If so-

(a) what is it due to ? 
. (0) what measures, if any, should be taken to revive it? 

(v) Have you any suggestions for the better protection orbene-· 
fit of persons handling hundis, either by amendment of the Negotiable· 
Instruments Act or otherwise'} ... 

9. (i) I~ it 'possible to borrow money during the process of roar-
o keting on the security of any kind of instru-

Railway receipts, ·etc. . ment of ownership, for instance, railway 
receipts, invoices, etc. '} 

(ii) Is any difficulty experienced in using such inst~ID:ents in 
this manner? If so, can you suggest any method of removmg It ? 

10. (i) 'Do railway receipts (oilti) change hands in your busi
ness with or without endorsement? 



(i~) Would it' facilitate business if they were made negotiable t
tl. (i) -Ai'e lr~ak8 and sattas negotiable in your town\ or dis-

trict? - . 
Bijaks and sattaa. . , ' f'" 

(i~) If not, would it be an advantage if they became negotiable-
either by cus~om or by l~w 'I 

, , 

PART II.-MARK:!!l1:ING. 
1. (i) In what ways are the priI).cipal crops of yourdistricti e.g., 

wheat, barley, gram, cotton, gur, rice, oil-seeds, fodder and ,fru~t, 
brought to market 'I ' ' 

(i~). Do the-methods of marketing ~ary according as thec.ep is. 
one mainly used for :domestic consumption, or OIfe mainly sold in the 
market 'I . _ _ '.' . _ _.' " _. '.. ' . ' 

• • •. "', ." ;.;. . • ~ .. J 

2. How !~r is grain s~~)];ed,m kothas, bank gQqowns, etc., used as 
-,. . $ecll!ity for obtaining credit 'I 

Storage, 

" 
S. '(i) Please see' the note appended on the system of licensed-

Licensed:"arehouses. 

, ' 

warehouses in. the· United States of America_ 
Do you think that such a system is feasible in 
Ipdia'l 

(ii) If so, 'would'thore be need 6f Goverri.ment assistance in th& 
~atter 'I 

4. (~) What are the various parts played ~ your district by th& 

Credit facilities. 
Imperial Bank of India, the joint stock banks. 
the co-operative banks, indigenous bankel!S~ 

professional money-lenders, grain. mer51hants and other financial' organ-
izations in respect of the marketing of crops 'I • 

(it) Are the existing credit facilities for marketing adequate and' 
sufficiently attractiv;e 'I If not" can you make any suggestions for 
increasing or improving them? 

5. (i) ~s~b.ere a.Iiy co-ordination among the various credit agencies~ 
and, if so. to what extent 'I 

(i~) Is tb~~e scope for jroprovement in this direction?, . 
6. Is there any difference ill the' matter of credit facilities'between 

internal and overseas trade 'I ! . 

PART III.-:E'lNANCING OF FOREIGN TRADE. 
,1. Describe the PIliI:t play~~ by ~y cl~~s of bank, banker, import., 

ing or export¥tg fll'IJ:!. With which you are familiar in the financing of the
foreign trade' ot India, so far as the Punjab is concerned, during any of.: 
the following stages:- .. 

(a) E~pOrl x;a7J.e (~.g., wheat, barley, gram, cotton, oil-seeds" 
hides and wool)-

(.) from the village to the mandi ; and 
B2: 
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(it,) from the mandi to the exporting ports. 
(b) Import' Trade (e..g., piece-goods, sugar, machinery and 

metals)-
(f,) from the importing ports to distributing centres, such 

as Amritsar and Delhi; and 
(it) from the distributing centres to the consumer. 

2. (t) On what terms is this financing done at each stage? 
(it.) Are any serious difficulties experienced? 
(iii) Have you any suggestions to make for removing them or 

for improving existing financial facilities ? 

3. It has been suggested that the grower of produce in India 
does not get the full value of his produce on account of-

Ca) the- speculative buying and selling activities of firms and 
companies who deal in the export trade; and 

(b) prices being controlled by these and other bodies-
(i) State any views you may have on the subject, and supple

. ment them, if possible, by relevant facts and figures 
within your knowledge. 

(it) Have you any observations to make with a view to ensur
ing growers of produce a better return ? 

4. (f,) How are the charges incidental to export and import, e.g., 
interest, insuranqe and brokerage, commonly financed ? 

(if,) How far do the interest charges vary with the class of business 
and type of financing agency? . ' 

• PART IV.-SMALL INDUSTRIES. 

1. If there are in your area or district any small subsidiary indus
tries allied or supplemental to agriculture 

Allied to agriculture. with which you are acquainted, e.g., dairy 
fa~g, gur-making, cotton-ginning, seri

-culture, tanning, thatching, sugar-refining, hand-spinning, weaving, 
l'()ultry-farming, ~owth and man~facture of tob~cco,. vegetable, 
fruit or flower-growmg, and the making of ropes, bncks, lUlplements, 
household utensils an~ furniture and well gear, please state-

(f,) what is their financial condition; 
(if,) whether you can suggest any means of improving them or 

enabling the producer to get a better return for his pro-
duce? . 

2. (i) How are the cottage or art indus-
Urban. tries of your area financed.? • 

(it) Wbat part is played by middlemen and large-dealers in this? 
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3. (~) AIe you acquain~ed with the working of any co-operative 
artisans' tlocieties? If so, do you cons der that co-operative organiz • 

. ation is the best way of financing small industries so as to give the 
work-man a fl,\ir return for his labour ? 

(v,,) If not, can you suggest any better method? 

4. If you have· any experience of the working of the Punjab 
Industrial Loans Act of 1923, state whether it has served its purpose. 

NOTE.-In answering the questions in this section, please differentiate between 
men and women, so far &8 $e financing of their rel!Pective operations differ. 

PART V.~lNDIGENOUS FIN4-NOE. 

Section I.-IndigeJMU8 Banking. 

NOTE I.-By indigenous banking is meant all banks and bankers other than the 
Imperial Bank cf India, the exchange banks, joint stock banks and co-operative 
banks. It inch:rles any individual or private firm receiving deposits, dealing in hundi&. 
or enjoying a cash credit with a bank. 

- NOTE 2.-1£ information is given regarding any particular business, its name should 
not be mentioned. . 

1. If you are closely acquainted with any indigenous banking 
business (as defined above), please· answer,_ 

Details of business. so far ·as ..you can, the following quee-
tions:- . 

(a) What different kinds of business does it do? 
(b) If business other than banking is done ... is banking primary 

or secondary? 
(c) (~) Is agriculture, trade or industry financed,· or all three 2 

(ii) What amount of capital is invested in each? 
(d) (~) How much of this capital is borrqwed? 

(i~) In what form, e.g., deposit or loan or against hundis, is 
it borrowed, and from what class of person? 

(iv,,) What rates of interest are paid for it? 
(iv) What further charges are ~ommonly incurred by way of 

brokerage, ~scount,. stamp duties, etc. ? 
(e) What has been the net return upon the total capital employ. 

ed in each of the last three years? . 
(f) What (~) bad debts, (i~) other expenses, have been deducted 

from gross profit for the purpose of calculating net profit··? 
(g) In the case of secured loans-

(~) What type of security is taken? 
(ii) How is the property taken in security, whether movable

or immovable, valued? 



{-Lit) Wh~t i~ the ~aximum, proportion of its value that will be 
~dv~nc~4? ' 

(il1) Approximately what ratio do secured loans bear to un-' 
,secured? I 

(h) Under what circumstances is a secured loan made rather 
than an unsecured? ' ' 

(1) In what circumstances, and in what form, are cash credits 
, a.llowed ? ' 

(J) Are cliebts required to-:
'(1) prod~ce s~eties ~_ ~~ld _ 

_ (ii) state the objects for which loan is needed? 

~) If objects, are stated and recorded, what percentage of the 
loans are made for productive objects? 

(l) Are loans ordinarily given for fixed periods? If so, on what 
general principles are-

(1.) the periods fixed; and 
(i~) the loans renewed? 

(m) To what extent are' demands for loans refused on account 
of-

N madequate security; and 
(it) inadequate capital? 

If po.ss~ble, give figures for th.e last three years: 

{n) (i) Approximately what percentage of clients repay their 
loans punctually without, being, pressed to do so? 

(i,,) What m~asuies are usually taken ,to =effect recovery 
, :when pay'men~ is not made on due date? 

(ii~) At, ,wh:at, point are judicial proceedings' generally 
taken? ' 

(0) (~) What diffic~lties, have been experi~nceQ. 'in recovering 
, , ~ebts thro~gh courts of law 'I _ ,"' 
(it) For any case that has occurred in the last fiv~ yea~s, give 

the folloWingfigures':- ' , . , ': ,. 
t .• I • ,.' ,,' .iJ • I 

(1) the 'amount claimed in each case by way of 'i) princi. 
pal, 'and (it) iriter~s~ ;' , " " . ,~ " ',', " , 

(2) the amount decreed under both heads; • 
(3) th~ amountrec~vered under each head (i) through 

the court, and (it) outside the court ; I 

(4) the time taken to make the recovery through the conn; 
and " ' , 

(5) 'the expenses (a detailed list should be given) incurred 
in the whole proceedings. 
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(P) If loans 8Jl~ 11lcoyenes are made in ~ain-
(f,) How far do the methods·described above not apply to such 

transactions? 
(ie) What proportion of the total banking business isrepre-

sented by them ? . 
(q) (1.) To what extent, and in what form, does the business obtain 

assistance from the Imperial Bank of India or any joint 
stock bank when in need of funds? 

(ii) Axe there any defects in the present system of obtain
ing such assistance? If so, can you suggest any im
provement? 

(r) What forms of documents are used ? Samples of the hundis, 
pr6misBory notes, .deposit receipts, etc., used should, if 
possible, be given. 

(~) How far is the information given above typical of indigen~ 
ous banking. in your town or district? . • 

2. If you are 'not in a position to give the detailed information 
asked for above, but have a .general acquaint
ance with indigenous banking iIj. your town or 

district, state generally what you know of the methods employed in the 
light of the questions put in;No. 1. . 

General circumstances. 

, S. Has in.digenous banking decJ.¥led in your toWll or district in 

Co 
. ·th h the last 25 or SO years? If so-mp&nSOn WI t e past. '.. " . 

(i) What are your grounds for thinking this '} 
Cia) What are the reasons for the decline '} 
(iii) Is it desirable to revive this form 01 banking '} 

4. Do you think that tha rates of interest commonly in force a.t 
f . preSent. could be reduced by better organiz .. , 

Rates 9 mtereat.. ation on the p",rt of either lenders or bor-
rowers'} If so, what form should this improved organization taJie '} " ... '-. 

5. (1.) Are indigenous bankenl in your locality hampered in their 
. business by ,the existence of :a:ny prejudice 

Popular attitude. against them? If so, 'Yhat is i~ due to ? 

(ie) Would its removal be to the advantage of the borrpwer 'I 
6. (1.) Is there any legal or other facility that you would extend to 

8 . If'" . indigenous bankers for the purpose ,of, consoli-
peCl& acilitle8. dating and improving their system '}' 

(i?) If so, in whose interest do you advocate this (e.g., borrower, 
lender, etc.) '} 

7. (i) Can you indicate any:defects mthe present sy"teniof.in .. 

Defecte • 
digenous banking? ' 

. (oM) If so, how would, you remedy them? . 
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8. ('/.)Are there times of the year when money lies idle in the

Idle money. 
hands of indigenous bankers? If so, can 
you give any figures? 

(i'/.) What pappens to this money at such times? Is there a. 
tendency for it to be concentrated in important trade centres ? 

(ii'/.) Is it possible so to improve the organization of lending and 
borrowing that these 'unds remain in the district, and find remunerative
employment there?-

·9. ('/.) Is the indigenous banking system in your locality in any 
way connected with the principal money mar

Connection with mqney kets, whether within or without the province? 
markets. 

If SO, what is the nature of that connexion ? 
If there is no. such connexion, do you consider it (a) possible, and 

(b) desirable, to create it ? . 
(ii) With the object of creating the connexion mentioned in ('1. 

w~ich, if any, of the following methods would you prefer:-
m the establishment of a branch of some joint stock bank in. 

every district where at present one does not exist; 
(2) the establishment of a local joint stock bank with a local 

directorate in every district where at present there is ilo
-branch of a joint stock bank; 

(3) the establishment of· agencies of joint stock banks or the
Imperial Bank of India, held by.lo.cal indigeno.us bankers i· 
o.r 

(4) the amalgamation of the business o.f the local indigeno.us 
. bankers into a joint stock bank owned and controlled by 

tho.se lo.cal indigeno.us bankers? 
(ii'/.) In case yo.u favo.ur either the first or seco.ndof these propo

sals, ho.w wo.uld you propo.se to. avo.id the danger that-
(1) "the new joint sto.ck bank would by competition swallo.w up 

the indigenous bankers ; . 
(2) the new joint sto.ck bank might fail to. make adequate use of 

the lo.cal kno.wledge and experience of the indigeno.us 
bankers; 

(3) the new joint stock bank might not inspire confidence in th& 
depo.siting public of the locality; 

(4) the lo.cal branch of a joint sto.ck bank in a small centre might 
- not invest its deposits in the locality, but transfer them 

to. its headquarters fo.r investment in a larger trade centre. 
(iv) If yo.u favour the fourth proposal made in No.. (i'/.), ho.w would 

you avo.id the following difficulties :-
(1) since most indigeno.us banks in practice belong to the mem

bers of a single Hindu joint family, the initial difficulty 
of getting two. o.r more such firms to. combine at all ; 
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-(2) the danger of undue co!Dpetition between Buch combin
ations. 

(v) Would a joint stock bank in any of the forms suggested: 
be able to attract enough business to make its establisbmentprofit
able? 

- (m) (~) Assuming that it is poesible to create a connexion- between< 
the indigenous banking system and the principal money markets in. 
one or other of the mJillDeIS described, would you regard it as desirabl~ 
or essential that a central reserve bank be established to create a bond 
of connexion between all the elements of the banking system? 

(i'l) If so, should the indigenous banks be linked directly with th~ 
c:entral reserve bank or through a joint stock bank 'I 

10. Have you any further suggestion to make for linking th~ 
indigenous banking system with the joint stock.banking system and th~ 
Imperial Bank of India 'I 

Section lI.-Money-lending. 
NOTE I.-This section deals with any firm or individual doing & money.lending' 

bnsinees other than those included in section I. 

NOTE 2.-U information is given regarding any particular bnsiness, its name should. 
not be mentioned. 

1. If you are closely acquainted with any money-lending business-

De iIs f b 
. (as defined above), please answer, so far" 

ts 0 names&. th f ll' t' as you can, e 0 OWIng ques Ions :-

(a) What different kinds of business does it do 'I 
(b) If business other than money-lending is done, is money-

lending primary or secondary 'I 
(e) ('l) Is agriculture, trade or industry financed, or all three 'I 

(i'l.) What amount of capital is invested in each 'I 
(d) ('l) Is any part of this capital borrowed 'I If so-

(i'l) In what form (e.g., deposit or loan) is it borrowed, ancl 
from what class of person 'I 

(ii'l) What rates of interest are paid for it 'I 
(e) What has been the net return upon the total capital employed 

in each of the last three years 'I -

(f) What (~) bad debts, (i'l) other expenses, have been deductecl 
from gross profit for th!! purpose of .calculating net profit 'I" 

(g) In the case of secured loans- -
('l) What type of security is taken 'I 

(i'l) How is the property taken in security, whether moV&bl~ 
or immovable, valued 'I . 
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(ii~ What is the maximum proportion of its value that will be 
, ad.vanced 'I' 

(iv) Approximately what ratio do secured loans bear to un-
seCUred:? ',' , 

{h) Under what circumstances is a secured loan made rather than 
an unsecured 'I 

(i 'Are clients required to 

(i) produce sureties; 
ti~) state the objects for which a loan If! needed 'I 

(j) If objects are'stated and recorded, what percentage of the 
loans are~ made for productive objects 'I 

{k) Are loans-o'rdinarily given for fixed periods? If so, on what 
,g~n.~ral principles are-

(i) the periods fixed; and 
(i~) the loans renewed 'I 

{Z) To what extent are demands for loans refused on account of
('I.) inadequate security; and 

(i'l.) inadequate capital? 
If possible, give figures for the last three years. 

{m) (~) Approximately what percentage of clients repay their 
loans punctually without being pressed to do so ? 

(i~) ,Wha~ nieasures are usually taken to effect recovery when 
payment is hot made ondue date? 

(iii) At wh,at point ar~ judicial proceedings generally.taken ? 
{n), (i) What difficulties have been experienced in recovering 

- debts through courts of law? 
(ii) For any ,case that llas occurred in the last five years, give 

the following figures:-
(1) the ~mount claimed in each case by way of.{i) princi
'pal, and (ii) interest; 

(2) the amount decreed under both heads; 
(3) the amount recovered under each head, (i) through the 

court, and (i~) outside the court; 
, (4) the time taken to make, the recovery through the court; 
(5) the ~xpenses (a detailed list show.ld be giYen) incurred 

, " in the whole proceedings. 
{a) If loans and recoveries are made in grain-

(t) How far do the methods described above not apply to 
such transactions 'I 

(i~) What proportion of the total business is represented by 
them 'I 
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{P) What forms of documents are used'} . Samples of the pro· 
missory notes, deposit receipts, etc., used should, if 
possible. begiveJ)..· 

(q) How far is the inforination giveft above ~ypical o.f ploney-
lending business in your towti or district?: . 

2. If you are not in a position to give the detailed information. 

General circumstances. 
asked for above, but have a general acquaint. 
ance with money-lending in your town or 

district, state genetallywhat you know of the methods employed ill the 
.light of the questions put in N:o;_l. 

3. Has money-lending declined- in your . town~ or district ill 

Co 
. . h th . the lal1t 25 or 30 years? If so-

mpanson WIt e past. 

(~) what are your grounds for thinking this? 
(ii) What are the reasons for thedeclirie ? 
(ii~) Has the decline been to the advantage or disadvantage of 

the borrower'} Give reasons for any opinion expressed. 

4. Do you think that the ~ates of interest commonly in force at 

Rates of interest. 
present could be reduced by better organiz
ation on the part of· either tenders or borrQ' 

If so, what form should this improved organization take? 'Wers? 

5. Axe the better class money-lenders iIi your locality hampered in 

Popular attitude. 
their business by the existence of any pre. 
judice against them? If so~ what is. it 
due to? 

6. (i) Is there any legal or other facility that·you would extend to 

Special facilities. 
them for the. purpose of cons.olidating and 
improving their system '} 

(i~) If so, in whose interest do you advocate. this (i.e., borrower 
()r lender) ., 

7. (~) What do you consider aJ,'a the chlefdefects in t,he present 

Defects. 
money-JendiI;tg systeIQ.? 

-(i'l) How would you remedy them'f. 

8. ('t) Are t»eie times of the year when money lies idle in the hands 

Idle· money. 
of money-lenders? If so, can you give any 
figures? 

(ii) What happens to this money at such times'} Is there a 
tendency for it to be. concentrated. in. important. trade centres '} 

(ii't) Is it possible so to improve the organization of lendillg and 
borrowing that these funds remain in the district, and find remunerat· 
1ve employment there? 
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9. Is it possible or desirable to set up a class of -licensed or 
" . registered money-lenders, with special facili-

er:lcensmg of money.lend. ties and privileges, whose operations may be 
. controlled by the State in the interests of 

agriculture, small-scale trade and small-scale industries? If so-
(i) What facilities and privileges do you recommend? 

(ii) What restrictions would you impose? . 

PART VI.-INVESTMENT lIA.BIT AND ATTRACTION OF CAPITAL. 

1. Do you consider the existing banking resources in your area; 
adequate? If not,give reasons .. 

Cash certmca.tes. 
2. (~) Are postal cash certificates po

pular? 
(it) Can any steps be taken to increase their popularity, e.g., by

(a) revision of the rates of interest; or 
(b) changing the present terms of issue? 

S. (i) Do post office savings banks afford adequate facilitieS"· 
to the· investing public? 

Post office savings ba.nks. 

(ii) If not, what suggestions can you make for improving or 
extending these fa<?ilitie~ ? 

(iii) What classes at present take advantage of them? 
(iv) What measures would you suggest to attract other classes? 
4. (i) It is ofteIJ. alleged that the rates of interest on postal cash 

certificates and treasury bills are so favourable -that they lead to
competition between Government and banks in attracting money. Do
you agree in this view? If so, on what grounds? 

(ii) Do you regard such competition as healthy? 
5. Are you in favour of granting any special facilities to the small 

investor, whether urban or rural, for buying-
Purcha.se of securities. Government securities? If so, what do Y0lr 

.recommend ? 
6. What facilities are at present afforded by the various financial 

agencies in your town or district for the purchase and sale of securities 
other than those of Government? -

7; Is there any class of person in your 
Sa.ving a.nd investment. town or district which- -

(i) habitually saves; or 
(ii) Is in the habit of keeping accounts of income and expendi

ture (other than those relating to business) with a. view to saving? 
8. (i) How do the classes of people with whom you are best 

acquainted deal with money not required for their normal expenditure?' 
(ii) With whom do they keep such money? 
(iii) Does it generally bear interest? 
(iv) For what special purposes, if any, is it kept? 
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9. .("') Are there any facilities in your town." qrdistrict other than 
those offered by the post office for the investment or deposit of small 
:sums? If so-

(i",) What is the smallest sum that is accepted? 
(iii) Can these facilitieB be extended? 

Agriculturist 
lender. 

10. (i) .What do farmers do with their 
money· surplus funds in a prosperous year?· 

(it) Do agrkulturists lend to fellow-agriculturists in your arE:'a 'I 
H so, is this confined to particular castes? 

(ii",) Are they increasing in number· (give any available figures) ? 
11. (t) It is often alleged that iD. India the banking and investment 

. . habit is of very slow growth. Do you agree in 
Growth of bankmg and this view? 

investment. 

(i'/.) If so, to what causes do you attribute it ? 
(ii",) Can you suggest any means of educating the people to invest 

-their savings in productive undertakings? . 

Cheques. 
12. (i) What classes of the. population 

use cheques? 
(i.,,) Do you think that the cheque habit is growing? If so, on 

-what grounds? 
13. Has the abolition of stamp duty on cheques led to

(",) any increase in the use of cheques; 
(i.,,) the opening of more accounts? 

14. Can you suggest any means of further promoting the cheque 
·habit (e.g., payment of Government servants and bank employees above 
Rs. 100 (or without limit) by cheques, freer receipt of cheques in pay
ment of Government dues]? 

15. (.,,) Have you any suggestions to make regarding the use of 

Scripts. 
vernacular scripts in banking? if so-

(i",) Would yOu permit the use. of the present scripts used by 
indigenous bankers and other merchants (sarafi) ? 

(ii'/.) Would you insist on the use of a single script? 
16. If you have any means of judging, please state what you think 

1m • 1 B has been the result of the opening in recent 
pena ank. years of new branches of the Imperial Bank 

.of India, especially with respect to the following matters :-
(i) the encouragement of. the investment habit; 

(ii)· the promotion of internal trade and industry; 
. (iii) the encouragement and consolidation of the indigenous 

banking system ; 
(iv) the increase of facilities for agricultural credit; and 
(v) the reduction in the general price of money? 
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Supplel~:ient8ry Questionnaire for Assistant Registrars~ 
- Co";operative- Societies. 

1: -Roughly what percentage of members of agric!litural credit 
soci~ties repay _ their loans with<?u~ being 

Repayment. _ pressed either by the society's committee or 
by the co-operative- staff. [For the purposes of answering this question, 
selected sub-inspectors and all inspectors who are promoted sub
i,nspectors shquld be consulted, also differentiate between (1) A and 
B societies, and (2) co-operative societies.] -

2. Does it often happen that in times of scarcity cultivators wh() 
.. . are normally able to borrow are refused credit Itfred1t In hmes of _Bcare- _ by.th.eir money-lenders and so are unable to 

. cultivate part OJ: the .whole of their land? If 
so, state what course)s usually taken by the cultivators coricemed
do they. for instance, l~ase ;th~ir land te others p.nd seek work -else:where ? 

(NoTE.-In view of the floods in the Western Punjab and the great scarcity in the
Bouth it would be instructive in this connection to have a detailed enquiry made iIi; say, 
three villages in each of the worst affected tahsils.) 

3. (i) On the whoie do you think that in your circle the ordinary 
. . cultwator secures as much capital as he requires· 

SUfficiency of capital. for all his Itlgitimate needs? " ., 
- • .. .' ( • .;# • 

. (ii) Do you consIder that h~ would be _th~ better for securing 
more or less than he can -ge4:i at p:::esent ? ' 

(iii) Plea&e submit a statement giving the following-information· 
for ten agricultural credit societies in each sub-inspector's circle~
If possible, five of the ten societies should belong to class A or B, and ~ 
separate consolidated return should be submitted for (a) A and B soci~:
ties ; and (b) C societies:-

(a) Number of societies. 
(b) Amount borrowed by members from them in 192829. 
(c) Number of members who.borrowed. 
(d) Number of members who _did not borrow. 

, (e) Number of '(d) entirely free of debt of all kinds. 
(1) Number;of loans taken during the year. -' 
(g) The totalamonnt on loan on the 31st July 1929. 
(h) The number' of members from whom (g) was due. 

-(~) The average amount of loan per member referred to in (h)~ 

4. An examination of the figures given in statement. XXIV of 

Increase in debt. 
the Land Revenue Administration Reports for 
the last ten years suggests that mortgage

debt is rapidly increasing, for every year the amount of money raised 
by mortgage (column 11) greatly exceeds the amount of debt dis
charged by redemption (column 16). Can you throw any light upon 
the causes of this? 
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5. (l) Do you ever come across persoIll!;~mf Wish to improve' 
. their lands, e.g., by sinkip.g e. "well or making a 

Land lDlprovement. band, but being unable to do so owing to-
their having been unable to obtain the necessary capital? 

(il) Hava you any reason to suppose tha£.'tlote village money
lender does,not advance freeely for"laIid improvement when asked to-
do so? .J 

(iii) In paragraph 360 of their report the Royal Commission on 
Agriculture wrote as follows:-:-

"Such demand as exists for 10ng-term·lq3.!ls arises, in present 
conditions, far more from the desire to get better'terms for 
old debts than from any wish to ip.crease the "productive" 
capacity of the land. Why the pace of improvement is so 
slow, why more wells are not being sunk in areas in which 
they are known to be profitable, or, to put it differently, 
why the wells sunk last year were not sunk five or fifteen 
years ago, are questions which call for careful enquiry. " 

Have you made any enqujry· on the subject? If so, with what 
result? . 

" (iv) Have you anything to add to what is said by the Royal Com
mission in regard to the working or the Lan_d Iml!~vement Act in para-
graph 359 of their report? " 

"6: (i) Have you anything to add to ~hat is said in paragrap4 862 of 
.. the same report ill regard to the Agncultur-

Agncultuflsts Loans Act. ists Loans Act? 
(iil If you have any experience of the work!:rig.-of this Act, please

state whether you would confine its use totitntls ,of 'emergency, e.g., 
of drought and flood, or whether you advocate its use in normal times. 
as well? 

(iii) Would you apply it to members of co-operative societies '! 
If so, how? 

(iv) It is said that, when all the charges incidental to the operation 
of the Act are taken into consideration, the cost of a loan under it to the
borrower much exceeds the official rate of ~terest (six per cent). Do
you agree in this,? If so, at what rate per cent per -annum would 
you estimate the effective cost of a loan mider th9 Act? 

7. Do you regard the attached memo. on the position of the vil-
, . ." lage money-lender which was Written three 

VUlage money-lender. " "yea~s ago. as co~ectly' :.~-eJ1!:ese_nt.ifig" present 
conditions, so far as. your Clrcle.ls concerned? If not, what :lIlodi" 
fications,"do you c?nsider necessl1ry,? . 

8. Broadly, what proportion of the members of agrhult'llP:l .creJit 
societies in your circl~ borrow" frollL.J money

Dealings of co·operators lenders as well as from their 'societies. 
witll money·lenders. Differentiate between (1)' A' and B societi'ei;. 

and (2) C societies. ' 
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9. Have societies in your circle ever tried to effect a composition 
of old debt between their members and tho 

-Composition of old·debt. money-lenders concerned 1 If so-

(i), what form did it take 1, 
(ii) 'have the results been satisfactory 1 

10. Can you express any opinion on the subject of hoarding, as 

.Hoarding. 
to- ' 

(i) whether it is common ; 
(ii) whether it is diminishing; 
(ii~) amongst what classes it is most common; 
(iv) what form it usually takes, e.g., cash or jewellery 1 

11. (a) Do you..think that the purchase of jewellery is decreasing 1 

,Jewellery. 
If so-

(i) on what grounds do you think this; 
(ii) what are'the reasons for the decrease; 

(iii) what is being done with the money saved in this way 1 
(b) If there is a canal colony in your circle, please ascertain the 

~mount spent upon jewellery in the last three years in two typical 
'Villages in each tehsil concerned. If possible, one of the two villages 
should be one iii which there has been a better-living society 
for the last three years, and the other one in which there is no better
living society. The results should be tabulated for each set of villages 
.separately, an,d should show-

(1) population of the village; 
(2) the number of families from whom enquiries were made; 
(3) the number of (2) belonging to the local better-living 

- society (if any) ; 
(4) the number of marriages celebrated by (2) in each year: 
(5) the amount spent each year; ,and 
(6) the general condition of the havests in each year. 

12. (i) Do all classes of rural money-lenders in your circle lend 
. on the security of jewellery, Or is this type of 

Pawn-braking. bu,siness confined to special classes 1 
(ii) Is other movable property besides jewellery accepted as 

ilecurity 1 
(iii) What proportion of the value of the goods pawned will be 

advanced? 
(iv) Does the money-lender himself do the :valuation, or does he 

get this done for him? If so, what is generally charged for valuation? 
(v) Within what period must the goods usually be redeemed? 
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. (m) Do money-lenders ever maintain or hire special godowns for 
the storage of goods pawned? 

(vi",) How far do interest rates vary according as goods are pawned 
-or only personal security is offered ? . 

(t;ii.,,) Do they vary with the amount and duration of the. loan ? 
(ix) Do money-lenders ever complain of losses in connexion. 

with their pawnbroking "business? If so, how do losses arise? • (x) Under what circumstances are pawnbroking loans made 
1l'ather than unsecured loans? For example, to what extent are they 
made at the instance of the borrower in order to secure more favourable. 
terms, and to what extent at the instance of the money-lender in 
-order to obtain better security? 

(x",) Can you give any estimate of the proportion that pawn
broker loans bear to total rural debt in your circle? . 

13. (i) On the whole can the analysis of the objects of loans given 
in each year's annual report be trusted as 

Objects of loans. generally representing the objects for ;which 
members of credit societies borrow? 

(i",) To what extent does the head "debt" in this conuexion 
represent debt recently incurred rather than old aebt incurred before 
the inember joined the society. 

14 Co-operative societies at present enjoy a number of financial 
. concessions from Government, e.g., parti1l.1 

Financial concessions. li f f . re e rom IDcome-tax and money-order fees 
.and special postal savings bank facilities. If one, and one only, of . 
these concessions were to be extended with the object of . facilitating the' 
growth of co-operative finance in the province, which concession would 
you recommend for extension, and in what form? Or would you 
;rather reconimend some new concession ? 

15. ("') What are
,Savings. 

(a) central banks; 
(b) banking unions, 

in your circle doing .at present to encourage savings, particularly' of 
small sums, apart from the general acceptance of deposits? 

(i",) Having regard to their resources, do you think it would be pos-
:sible for them to do more?' . 

(ii1.) If there are any commission shops in your circle, state whether 
they are of any service in attracting deposits? 

(iv) If you have. any experience of the working of a central bank 
branch, would ypu advocate the establishment by central banks of 
branches for the purpose of attracting deposits 'lIn replying, please 
bear in mind the difficulty of operating a branch satisfactorily.' 

o· 
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(v) What is the smallest sum ordinarily accepted in deposit by
(a) central banks; 
(b) banking uni?ns, 

in your circle '} 
(vi) What was the total number of savings bank accounts in. 

(a) central banks, and (b) banking unions, in your circle on the 1st.. 
February 1930 '} • 

(vi~) What are the common rates of interest allowed on savings 
bank accounts in (a) central banks, and (b) banking unions. in your 
circle? 

(viii) How many days' notice of withdrawal must usually be given 
in the case of savings hank accounts in (a) central banks, and (b) 
banking unions'} Are the rules rigidly enforced '} 

16. (~) To what extent are oheques (including cheque bonds) 
used in the co-operative movement in your-

Cheques. circle '}. , 

(i~) Could their use be further extended with safety to all concerned l' 
17. (i) If there is a land mortgage bank in your circle, are you. 

Mortgage banks. 
satisfied with its progress '} 

(i~) Do you think it will be possible to extend such banks'} If 
not, why'} 

(iii) What conditions are necessary to their success '} 
(iv) What at present are their. chief weaknesses '} 
('/) How can these weaknosses best be remedied '} 

18. Is there any serious competition in your circle between co
operative banks and the Imperial Bank or 

Competition with joint any joint stock bank'} If so, what form does. 
stock banks. it take '} . 

19. (i) By what different methods are funds transmitted ·between 

Transmission of funds. 
central banking institutions and primary
societies in your circle '} 

(i~) Which is the method most commonly adopted '} 
(ii~) Is there any measure that you would recommend for fur·· 

ther facilitating transmission '} 
20. Does any central bank in your circle do any banking

business other than what is common to all central banks, e.g., discounting
hundis, etc. '} If so, please give details. 

21. If any central bank has secured an overdraft from the Im
perial Bank on the security of the pro-notes. 

Advances against pro- f't ffili t d . t' Itt 
notes of primary societies. 0 1 S a a e sOCle 1es, pease s a e---

(~) ·the exact nature of the arrangement; 
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(i'£) the extent to which effect has been given to it, and, if little or 
no effect has been given to it, the reasons why? 

22. Has any central banking institution in your circle made an 

S 
. 1 . advance to a society during the last thre& 

pecla loans for repay· I f 
ment of debt and land years express Y or-
improvement. 

('£) the repayment of old debts,. including the redemption of 
mortgaged land; 

(i'£) land improvement, 

If so, how much has been advanced in each case, and for what. 
periods? 

23. (a) Is it the practice for landlords to make advances to their 

Dea1in 
tenants ? If so-

gs between land-
lord and tenant. 

('£) are such advances made for all purposes; 
. - I 

(i'£) what are the customary terms; 

(ii'£) do the terms differ in the case of a Muhammadan land· 
lord? 

(b) Is it anywhere the practice for tenants to make advances t~ 
their landlords? If so, what are the usual terms? 

24. ('£) What was the amount of (a) principal, and (b) interest, 
written off as irrecoverable by agricultural 

Bad debts. credit societies finally liquidated during 
1928-29. 

(VI,) Please estimate, however roughly, what percentage bad 
debts bear to the amount advanced by agricultural credit societies? 

(ii'£) What is the amount written off as irrecoverable by (a) central 
banks, and (b) banking unions, in your circle during the last ten years 
by way of (1) princip~ and (2) interest? 

25. Is there a strong demand for more credit societies in your 
circle? If so, is it being fully satisfied? If it is not being' fully 
satisfied, what are the reasons of this, 6.g., jll it duE' to lack of staff, or 
of money ? 

c2 
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CO .. OPERATIVE BANKING AND FINANCE. 

Special Questionnaire for Financial Adviser to the 
. Co .. operative Department. 

. 1. (~) What relations exist between co-operative socie~ies 
(including commission shops), and 

(a) the Imperial Bank; 
(b) joint stock banks; and 
(0) indigenous banks (if any) ? 

(i~) Could t~ese relations be improved in any way with 
advantage to the co-operative movement? 

2. Is there any serious competition in any part of the province 
between co-operative banks and either (a) or (b) above? 

3. (i) Is the amount of' capit~l available for financing the co
<operative movement ill the province sufficient for present needs? 

(ii) If so, assuming the present rate of expansion, do you think it 
likely to be sufficient for the needs of the next five years. 

(ii~) If not, can you estimate the approximate amount of additional . 
-capital require<!" and suggest the best means of raising it ? 

4. (i) -For the purpose of encouraging co-operative finance, which 
·of the concessions enjoyed by co-operative societies (e.g., income-tax 
-relief, remittance by money order and remittance transfer receipt) 
do you consider the most valuable? 

(ii) Would you advocate' any further concessions from the same 
-point of view? 

5. As a banker, do you regard the figures given in paragraph 21 
of the last annual report (1929) as satisfactory? They show that 
about 49 per cent of the short-term loans. taken in 1928-29 were repaid 
obn due date. 

6. (i) What are-

• -(a) central banks; 
(b) banking unions, 

doing at present to encQUrage savings, particularly of small sums, 
;apart from the general acceptance of deposits? 

(ii) :00 you think it would be.. possible for them to do more~see, 
for instance, the Home Safe Service scheme of £be Midland Bank de
:scribed in the papers below? 

(i%) Are commission shops of any service in attracting deposits? 
{The question of enabling them to assist in this way was considered in 
1928.) 
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(iv) Would you advocate the establishment by central banks 
of branches for the same purpose, bearing in mind the difficulty of 
operating a branch satisfactorily? 

(v) What is the smallest sum ordinarily accepted in deposit 
by-

(a) central banks: 
(b) b~king unions? 

7. (~) To what extent are cheques (including cheque bonds) used 
, in the co-operative movement? . 

(ii) ('onld their use he further extended with safety to all 
concerned? 

(ii,) To what extent are cheques in the vernacular accepted .by-

(a) central banks; 
(b) banking unions? 

(iv) In the case of vernacular cheques, what precautions are taken 
to prevent fraud or error? Are these precautions sufficient? 

(v) In the light of your experience of the use of vernacular cheques 
in the co-opE'rative movement. do you think that they could be mOre 
freely used by joint stock banks? If so,subject to what precautions 'l 

. 8. (~) Are you satisfied with the progress made by land mortgage 
banks in the Punjab? 

(i~) Do you think it will be possible to extend them all over the 
province? If not, why? 

(ii~) What at present are their chief weaknesses? 
(iv) How far can these weaknesses be remedied? 

9. Have you any suggestions to make for strengthening and 
extending the present system of co-operative banking and finance?' 
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Supplementary Questionnaire for Income-tax Officers. 

1. (",) In yoUr circle what 'arethe commonest rates of interest 
Interest charged and in- charged by (a) urban, and (b) rural, money-

terest earned. lenders 'I 

(i",) Taking a period of not less than five years, what would you say 
'Was the average rate per cent per annum earned by the ordinary urban 
and rural money-lenders, respectively, on their capital '1 

2. (",) Do all classes of money-lenders in your circle lend on the 

Pawnbroking. 

(i~) Is other 
security '1 

security of jewellery, or is this type of business 
'c~nfined to special classes '1 

movable property besides jewellery accepted as 

(ii~)What proportion of the value of the goods pawned will be 
advanced '1 

(iv) Does the money-lender himself do the valuation, or does he 
get this done for him 'I If so, what is generally charged for 
valuation 'I . 

(v) Within what period must the goods usually be redeemed 'I 
(m) Do money-lenders ever maintain or hire special godowns for 

~he storage of goods pawned '1 
(vi~) How far do interest rates vary according as goods are pawned 

or only personal security is offered 'I 
(vii~) Do they vary wit.h the amount and duration of the loan 'I 

(ix) Do money-Iender~ ever complain of losses in connection 
with their pawnbroking business 'I If so, how do losses arise 'I 

(x) Under what circumstances are pawnbroking loans made 
rather than unsecured loans 'I For example, to what extent are they 
made at the instance of the borrower in order to secure more favourable 
terms, and to what extent at the instance of the money-lender in order 
to obtain better security 'I 

In your reply distinguish between the urban and the rural money
lender. 

Boarding. 
S. Can you express any opinion on the 

subject of hoarding, as to-
(~) whether it is common; 

(i~) whether it is diminishil].g ; 
(ii~) amongst what classes it is inost common; 
(iv) what form it usually takes, e.g., cash or jewellery 'I 

4. Do you think t~at the purchase of jewellery is decreasing? 

Jewellery. 
If so-

(~) on what grounds do you think this ; 
(i1.) what are the reasons for the decrease; 
(iit) what is being done with the money saved in this way? 
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5: An examination of the figures given in statement XXIV 

Inorf'ase in debt. 
of the Land Revenue Administration Reports 
for the last ten years suggests that mortgage 

-debt is rapidly increasing, for every year the amount of money raised 
1>y mortgage (column 11) greatly exceeds the amount of debt discharged 
"by redemption (column 16)." Can you throw any light upon the 
ilause of this 'I 

6. On pagEr 100 of L. C. Jain's" Indigenous Banking in India" 
:a comparison is made between interest rates in the past and the present. 
},fr. Jain has collected actual figures from It mass of old account books of 
-one of the oldest indigenoUs banking firms in the United Provinces,and 
makes out from these figures that the rate of interest on loans against 
"valuables has gone up from 7t per cent in 1867 to 12 per cent in 1927 
{see 'also the detailed table on pages 250-51). If any Income-tax Officer 
-can see his way to making a similar enquiry, the results should be most 
interesting. If necessary, a copy of Mr. Jain's book can be sent liim 
for reference. To be of real value, the enquiry would have to cover a 
:period of at least 20 years. Mr. Jain's covered 60. 

Urban Industries--Inquiry into the Finance of Cotton-
ginning, etc. 

A. Name of town or market ---------
B. Nature of business-·-------
1. What is the total amount of capital invested in the bus1n ess ; 

how much of this capital is borrowed from:-
(a) joint stock ba!lks ; 
(b) Mahajans ; and 
(c) other sources. 

2. On what terms is l(a) borrowed, as to
(a) security; 

- (b) interest; and 
(c) period ., 

S. How do the rates of interest charged by l(a) and (b) compare 
. with the rates commonly charged. in connexion with other forms of 
business in the locality 'I If there is any important difference, please 
indicate reasons. . ' 

4. Is the business in any way hampered by
(a) difficulty in obtaining sufficient capital; 
(b) high interest charges; and 
(c) any other financial factor, e.g., absence of banking facilities ., 

5. How is the cotton or oil marketed" What charges normally 
arise in marketing" Do you consider any of these charges eitjler :~ 

(a) excessive; or 
(b) avoidable" 

If so, how doyou suggest they should be re<1ucedor avoided ., 
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Rural Industries-":mquiry into the Finance of the Weaving and. 
. Shoemaking Industries. 

1. Industry under inquiry--
2. Name Of village, with tehsil and district---
8. Number of fltmilies under inquiry--
4. Number of their workers engaged in the industry--
5. How many of No.8 own land '} 
6. How many acres do they own '} 
7. How many.families are free of debt '} 
8. How much is 9wed by the rest '} 
9. How much of the amount owed has been incurred for carry

~g on the industry'} 
NOTE.-This question will doubtless be difficult to answer: if it is answered fOF 

some families. 8nq not for others, the number of families for which it is answered 
should be .tated. -

10.. For what periods are loans for carrying on the industry com-
monly taken'} . 

11. On what type of security are they generally taken '} 
12. (i) What are the commonest rates of interest paid for them '} 
(i~) Do these rates vary with the nature of the security offered't 

If so, give details. 
i8. From what class of money-lender are these loans generally 

taken '} 

NOTE.-In your reply distinguish between (i) profl'BSional money-lenders; (ii} 
agriculturist money-lenders; and (iii) money-lending middlemen with an interest in 
the industry. 

14. Does your enquiry suggest that the rates of interest or any 
other financial factor have had a prejudicial effect upon the industry't 
If so, give details and reasons. 

15. During the last three years have any families in tb~ village
(i) given up the industry; or 

(it) taken to the industry '} 
In both cases give-

(a) the number of families concerned; and 
(b) the number of workers in (a). 

16. Do any of the families under enquiry use improved appliances 2' 
If 80-

('/.) how many families; 
(i'/.) how many workers have they; 

(ii'/,) how much did the appliances cost; 
(iv) how many borrowed to acquire them; 
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(11) at what rates did they borrow; 
(m) in the case of loans more than a year old, how much has-

(a) been repaid; and 
(b) remains unpaid; , , 

(w.) 1:J.as the use of the improved appliances improved their
financial position, ? If so, how do you gauge this? 

NOTlll.-The best way of ganging it would be to ascertain in a few oases whether', 
nel income haa increased. 

17. (~) How many of the families under enquiry live solely by th~ 
industry ? 

(i-l) How many members have they? 
18. In the light of your whole enquiry, stat6-'-

(~) whether the industry is declining, and, if so, how far this is
due to any financial factor, and how far ,to other cause",;; 
and 

(i~} how far the industry depends upon agriculture? 
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QUESTIONS FOR THE POSTAL DEPARTME.~. 

(A) Head Postmasters. 

(1) (a) Number of literate and illiterate depositors (separately), 
In head office and sub and branch offices. who had their savings 
bank accounts open at the close of the year 1912-13, 1917-18, 1922-23 
;and 1927-28. 

(b) Total balance at credit of each class (viz., literate and illiterate) 
-<>f depositors at the close of the years mentioned above in respect of 
head office and sub and branch offices (separately). 

(2) Number of offices (bead office, sub and branch offices) doing
(a) savings bank work during the years 1912-13,1917-18, 1922-23 

-and 1927-28. 

(b) Ca!'lh certificate work during 1922-23 and 1927-28. and the total 
""Dumber of -offices (bead office and sub and branch offices) in existence 
.during the years mentioned against (a). 

(c) Number of offices of each class performing cash certifi.(}ate work 
"hen cash certificates were first issued (viz., 1st April 1917), and the 
-number of office:! doing cash certificate work on 1st January 1930. 

(S) (a) Total number of Muhammadan depositors who had their 
-savings bank accounts open at the close of the years 1917-18 and 1927-28, 
:and the number of such accounts which were no interest accounts. 

(b) Total balance at the credit of these two classes of savings bank 
-accounts at the close of the years 1917-18 and 1927-28. Information 
about (a) and (b) is to be furnished separately in respect of head office 
..and sub and brallch offices. 

(4) (a) Total number, and total value, of money orders issued 
:from and paid_ at head office, sub and branch offices (separately) dllI'
ing the years 1926-27, 1927-28 and 1928-29. 

(b) Total number and total value of V.P.P.s and insured articles 
-separately booked at head office and each sub and branch office3 during 
-the years mentioned in (a) above. 

(D) Superintendents. 

(1) What classes of people keep the savings bank deposits in the 
-post office, and what roughly is the proportion of the deposits of each of 
-these classes to the total '} 

(2) (a) Are the advantages of savings bank business sufficiently 
:known to the public in your area '} 

(b) What further facilities would you suggest to make this -class 
~f business more popular '} -
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(3) Do you think that, if the post office opens curreut accounts 
'bearing no interest, or a nominal rate of interest, withdrawable by 
. cheque, it will attract any substantial deposits from the various classes 
-of people in ;rour jurisdiction. 

(4) Is it possible to remove the restriction of one month's'notice 
-for withdrawal in case-of public accounts, as prescribed in rule 42 (M) 
-of the savings bank rules, when funds are available, and could not 
tho necessity of addressing the Postmaster-General "for according 
:sanction in such cases be dispensed with ? 
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Questions for the High Court of Judicature at Lahore and 
, other Judicial Officers. ' 

NOTE.-A table of Ieleva.nt figures'extracted from the Civil JdLtioe Reports jn, 
que8tio~ is atta.ched for facility of referenoe. 

1. (i) Do the bulk .of these suits arise-out of money-Iending:_ 
operations? 

Suits for money or mov
able property by bankers 
and shopkeepers against 
agriculturists. 

(ii) Can the steady rise in their number from 57,203 in 1923' 
to 90,316 in 1928 be explained? 

2. This has. risen from 90 days in 1923 to 138 in 1928. Is· 
D t' it a legitimate inference that this has 

eivi! ~~t~~n of contested materially increased the difficulty of money
lenders in recovering their dues from clients 

whom they are obliged to sue? 
3. Only about a quarter of the amount payable to decreE-

holders and sought to be recovered is realized 
Execution proceedings. every year through the co.urts. The annual 

reports state, however, that a "good number of these • infructuous ,. 
applications have been satisfied out of court wholly or partly." 

('/,) Can the amount recovered in thi~ way be roughly esti
mated? 

(ii) Is it a legitimate inference that the balance [i. e., about 
£ths of the amount payable and sought to be recovered,. 
:Zess the amount estimated under ('t)] represents irre
coverable debt? 

(ii't) Is there reason to suppose that a. substantial part of the 
amount not realized constitutes interest charg~s? Ii 
so, can the proportion be roughly determined ? 

4. The figures suggest that the. proceedings for recovery have
been considerably tightened up in the last 

Arrest. and sale. three years; yet in, the. same period the 
percentage of recovery has scarcely changed. Is it a. legitimate
inference that-

(i) a large number of judgment-debtors are unable to pay
what is decreed agltinst them; and 

(ii) money-Iend~rs tend to advance considerably more than
they can reasonably expect to recover ? 

5. The number of petitionefs has increased from 1,131 in. 
- . '1923 to 2,792 in 1928, and of applications 

Insolvency progeedings. allowed· from 384 to 1,772. Is it a legitimate' 
inference that the tendency referred to in question 4 -<it) is increasing?' 
If so, can this be explained? 
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6. In their report the Civil oTustice Committee of 1924-25 wrote 
as follows :- ... 

Advance lJy money-
1 enders • 

.. A-large number of money decrees prove infructuous not be
cause there is anything vicious or cumbersome about the 
system of execution, but because of the simple fact that 

. the judgment-debtors ,wele never able ~o pay what they 
borrowed. Money-lenders in India often lend money to 
persons who, even at· the time of borrowing, had little 
or nothing from which they could hope to repay the'loan. 
The' attraction of a high rate of interest is not seldom' 
too strong for, the ordinary mahajan to resist, and leads 
him into lending money without proper security. And 
in the fact thali he sometimes recovers from one or two 
persons an enormous amount of money for the little 
that he lent, lies perhaps the secret of this apparent 
want of prudence. In drawing inference from figures 
as to infructuous decrees, one has to make a large allow
ance for this class of decrees and for the decrees obtained 
at some considerable cost on the off-chance of making 
something on a future day from a. judgment-debtor 
who has nothing." 

How far does this apply to the Punjab .'l 
7. Having regard to the figllres referred to above, should the 

rates of interest commonly charged by money-
'RateB of interest. lenders in (a) urban, and (b) ruraf, areas be re

garded as reasonable '} 
8. (~) In tlieir ieport the Royal Commission on Agriculture in 

mdia write as follows :- . 
'Usurious LoanB Act • 

... The evidence we received showed conclusively that the Act 
is practically a dead letter in all provinces, but, as we 
heard no evidence from civil jwiges, we are not in a 
position to offer an opinion as to the reasons why so 
little has been made of its provisions. We therefore 
recommend that in every province an enquiry should be 
made into the causes of the failure to utilize the Act." 

Has this enquiry been made'} Jf so, with what results '} 

(i1.) The Royal Commission state further;n regard to the Act-
.. If its provisions were fully utilized, this would go far to relieve 

the country of some of the worst' evils of uncontrollei 
usury." \'. "1 

Do the Hon'ble Judges accept'this view'} 

• Vide J;lage 438, paragraph 365. of the Report of the Royal Commission ~D Agri
_Itnre. 
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The figm:es below are tl\ken from the Civil Justice RE-POlts for-
1923 to 1928:- • 

1. Suits Jor money or movable property by bankers and shop-. 
keepers against ';tgriculturists-

1923 
1924 •• 
1925 •• 

1926 .: 
1927 •. 
1928 .. 

00 

00 

57,203 
59,808 

134,678 (period of limitation 
reduced from 6 years. 
to 8). 

68,078 
75,455 
90,316 

2. Average duration of contested civil suits-
1928 . • 90 days. 
1928 •• 188 " 

8. Execution proceedings-

1923 •• 
1924 .• 
1925 •• 
1926 •• 
1927.. 
1928 •• 

4. Arrest and Bale-

1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 

Percentage of 
realizatjons (Pre. 

Amount realized, sumably to the 

Judgment. 
debtors 

imprisoned. 

435 
564 
669 

1,663 
2,227 
2,552 

in Zakhs. total amount 

Rs. 
94 

104 
125 
149 
149 
176 

Persons arrest· 
ed, but reZta.sed 

without 
imprisonment. 

3,745 
3,855 
4,566 

10,573 
11,760 
13,408 

sought to be 
realized). 

22 
24 
26 
25 
26 
26 

Cases in whick 
immo1:abZe pro-

perty was 
.old. 

-2,090 
2,519 
2,369 
8,601 
4,434 
5,081 
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5. Insolvency proceedinys-

Petitions. AppZicat~ 
allowed. 

1923 1,131 884 
1924 1,228 -484 
1925 1,506 678 
1926 2,125 928 
1927 2,53S "948-
1928 2,792 1.772. 
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Special. Questionnaire for Managers of Court of W ~rds 
Estates. 

1. If the estate for which 'you are responsible does any money-
. lending by way of· advances to ten;Lnts, etc., 

::Money-lending. please answer, so far as you can,-the following 
questions :-

(~) What amount of capital is on loan '} 
(ii) What rates of interest are paid for it '} 

(ii~) What has been the net return upon it during each of the 
. last three years'} . 

(iv) What-
(a) bad debts; and 
(b) other expenses, 

l1ave been deducted from gross profit for the purpose of 'calculating 
.net profit '} 

(v) In the case of secured loans-
(a) what type of security is taken; 
(b) how is the property taken in security, whether 

movable or immovable, valued; and 
(c) what is the maximum proportion of its value that 

will be advanced '} 
(m) Under what circumstances is 3 secured loan made rather 

than an uiisecured 'J 
(vi~) Are clients required to-

(a) produce sureties ; and 
(b) state the objects for which a loan is needed? 

<vii~) If objects are stated an4 recorded, what percentage of 
the loans are made for productive objects? 

(ia:) Are loans ordinarily given for fixed periods'} If so, on 
what general principles are-
(a) the periods fixed; and 
(b) the loans renewed '} 

(x) To what exteI\t are demands for loans refused on account 
of~ 

(a) inadequate security ; 
(b) inadequate capital; 

:If possible, give figures for the last three years ? 
(~) (a) Approximately what percentage of clients repay their 

loans punctually without being pressed to do so ? 
(b) What measures are usually taken to effect recovery 

when payment is not made 'on due date? 
(c) At what point are judicial proceedings genemlly 

taken 'I . 
{xii) (a) What difficulties have been experienced in recovering 

debts through courts of law? 
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(6) For any case that lias occurred iIi the last five' "eari'!, 
give the following figures :-
(1) the amount claimed in earin cas~ by way 01-

(a)' principal, and' 
(b) interest ; , "', " , 

(2) the amount docreed under both heads; 
(S) the amount recovered under each head (a) through 

the courts; and (b) outside the colU"f; ; 
(4) the time taken to make the recovery through the 

court ; 
(5) the expenses (a detailed list, should blf' given) 

incurred in the whole proceedings. 
{xm) If loans aItd recoveries are made in grain~ 

(a) how far.do the methods described above not a.pply 
)0 such transactions ; and 

(b) what proportion of the total business is represented 
'. by them 'I 

(xiv) How fads the information ,given above typical of money
lehding business in your town or district '} 

2. (a) Is it the practice in your district (ortehsil) for landlords 

D--"- btl d to make advances to their tenants 'I If so-......... gs e ween ,a.n • 
lIord and tenant. 

('/,) are such advances made for all purposes; 
(ii) 'what are the customary terms ;' . 
(m) do the terms differ in the case of a. Muhammadan landlord 'I 

(b) In your district (or tahsil) is it anywhere the practice for te
'llantB to make advances to their landlords 'I If BO, what are the usual 
~ermB'l 

S. ('/,) What is the totai amount owed by the estate? 
Composition of old debt. 

(it) What rates of interest are payable on it 'I 
(m) Have you effected any composition of old debt

(a) between the estate and its creditors; 
(b) between the estate and its debtors 'I 

If so, please give particulars noting especially', the amount of (1) 
'principal, and (2) interest, given up by the creditor party. 

4. Do you think that the rates of interest commonly in force at 

Rates of interest. 
present could be reduced by better organiz
ation on the part of either lenders or bor

rowers 'I If so, what form should this improvedorgaDization take 'I 
5. Are the bet'ter class money-lenders in your locality hampered 
ular tt"t d' in their business by the existence of any pre-

Pop a 1 u e. judice against them, If so .. what is it due to 'I 
6. ('/,) III there any legal or other facility that you would extend 

S 'a.l £' ilit' to them for the purpose of consolidating an4-
. peC! a.o les. improving their system 'I 
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(h) If so, in whose interest do you advoacte this (i.e .• borrower or
lender) '1 

7. (i) Wha~ do you consider are the chief defects in the present 

Defects. 
money-lending system'}. 

(ii) How would you remedy them '} 
8. (i) Ale there times of the year when money lies idle in the· 

Idle mondY. 
hands of money-lenders'} If so, can you give· 
a.ny figures '} 

(i1.) What happens to this money at such times? Is there a tend· 
ency for it to be Cloncent ated in important trade centres'} " 

(iii) Is it possible so to improve the organization of lending and 
borrowing that these funds remain in the district, and find remunerative' 
employment there'} . 

9. Is it possible or desirable to set up a class of licensed or regis-
. . . tered money-lenders, with special facilities 

Licensmg of money-lend- and privileges, whose operations may be con-
ers. trolled by the State in the int~rests of agrieul-
ture, small-scale trade and small-scale industries? If so-

(') what facilities and privileges do you recommend; 
(i1.) what restrictions would you impose '} 

10. Can 'you express any opinion on the subject of hoardinl5 

Hoarding. 
as to-

(,) whether it is common; 
(ii) whether it is diminishing; 

(ii,) amongst what classes it is not common; and 
(iv) what form it usually takes, e.g., cash or jewellery '} 

11. (a) Do you think that the purchase of jewellery is decreasing?' 
Ifso-

('/.) on what grounds do you think this ; 
(i'/.) what are the reasons for the decrease; 

(iii) what is being done with the money saved in this way' 
(b) What is the value of the jewellery held by the esta.te '1 

12. If there are tenants upon your estate, please prepare a state-
Indebtedness of tenants. ment in the following form:-

(a) number of tenants under enquiry; 
(b) amount of land cultivated by them; 
(c) total amount owed by (a) to all creditors; 
(d) how much of (c) is secured by ('/.) jewellery, and (i'/.) any 

other form of property; and 
(e) commonest rates of interest paid. 

NOT. I.-The information to be of any value Bhould be obt.Uned by personal 
enquUy. . 

NOTB 2.~If any of the tenants are occupanoy tenants, a separate return should.. 
be prepared for them. . 



18. Please prepare another statement showing for the last three. 
Retum on land as an years for which figures are twailable :

in vestment. 

(a) area of the estate (1) cultivated, and (2) uncultIvated, ex
- eluding urban house property; 

(b) value of (a); . 
(c) total gross income of the-estate, excluding income from urban 

house property, money-lending in any.form, sale of 
land and securities and jagir or talukdari income; and 

(d) total net incpme. 
NOTll.-To C&lcul .. ~ this, deduct the following ch .. rges from (el :-

(1) la.nd revenue .. nd cessea--if .. ny pm of the l .. nd under con'sider .. tion is held 
free of l .. nd revenue, the amount th .. t would othel"Wise he p .. y .. hle should 
he st .. ted a.nd included in the amount deducted; 

(2) w .. rd's r .. te ; 
(3) "cost of m .. n .. ger .. nd staff ; 
(4) miscell&neous ch&rges connected with the ordin&ry running of the est .. te (apart 

from any urhan house property). 
1)0 not include any expenses on account of :-

('/,) urban house "'Property; 
(itt) money-lending or advances of any kind; 

(ii'/,) purchase of land or securities; 
(iv) cost of permanent improvements; 
(v) personal expenses of the ward and his family; 

(m) expenditure on law, domestic ceremonies, servants, 
stables, etc., except in so far as they have been neces
sarily incurred to earn (c) ; 

-(e) percentage of (d) on (b) ; 
(f) the average amount of land revenue payable on the estate 

.per cultivated acre. 
NOTlI.-For the jlU-rpose of this calculation, please include any sum included in (d) (1) 

ahove on account of land held free of land revenue. _ 

It is hoped that the preparation of this statement will not be diffi
cult as most of the information asked for has presumably to be collected 
for the annual report on the estate. 

1~. ('/,) In what ways are the principal crops of the estate
marketed? 

Marketing. 

(ii) Do the methods of marketing vary according as the crop 
is one used mainly for domestic consumption, or one mainly sold in 
the market? -

(iitt) How far is grain stored in kothas, bank godowns, etc., used 
as security lor obtaining credit? _ 

(iv) Axe the existing credit facilities for marketing adequate 
and sufficiently attractive? If not, can you make any suggestions for 
increasing or improving them? 

15. How much has been spent in each of the last three years on 
La d . • the permanent improvement of the agricul-

n Improvement. tura! part of the estate? 

D2. 
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A Dote or. th~ wC)rking of thi! Punjab'Industrial LoiUlS' Act of 1923. 

Loan!! u~derthe Punjab Industrial Loans Act of 1923 were first 
gra.nted in: the year 1926-27. During this year fifteen applications 
were received for the grant of loans ollt of which five were accepted 
and a loan of Rs. 5,000 was granted to each of'the five applicants. 
Fi"1El ap'plications 'Were under the coIisideration' of the Department 
at tJie clo!l~ of the year and three were rejected finally on account of 
imlufficient: security. One application was withdrawn. 

Fourty-two applications for loans were received during the yeat 
1927-28 for the grant of a' tota.l amount of Rs. 1,86,000 as advances. 
Oilt of t'Mse' applida.tions, loa.ns were granted' to twalv:'} applicants 
amounting to a total of Rs. 54,300. Twenty-seven applications were 
pending at the end of the year and one was rejected finally for want 
'of proper s-eclirity. Olie was withdrawn and one was recommended 
to-Government as the loan applied for exceeded Rs. 5,000. 

During the year 1928-29, 76 new applications were received. In 
addition to these 27 applications were pending from the previous year. 
Out of a total of 103 applications loans were granted to 29 applicants. 
three were rejected for want ofrlecessary securities, one was withdrawn 
:and 55 were riot considetedEiuitable on the grotind that the amount of 
n()ansapplied fOr by individual applicants was so small that no 
~a.soi:ia.ble us;s dould: be made of' it in individual developments. 
Fifteen . applications were pending at the close of the yeai'. The total 
.amount of money advanced during this'year was' Rs. 1,08,000 as against 
.1S4~S()O dur!llg the previous' year; 

During the current financial year about fifty applications were 
:received up to end of February 1930, out of which loans of a total 
value of Rs. 63,000 have so far been granted to thirteen applicants. It 
is' expected that the' total amount of loans for the current year will 
.reach the figure of Rs. 1,00,000 as applications for the balance of this 
.amount have received favourable consideration and the necessary steps 
for the payment of the amounts during the oourse of the financial year 
are being taken. 

Two statements showing (1) the amount advanoed each year, the 
.amount recovered' each year add the amount outstanding at the end 
of each yell.!' for the years 1926-27 to 1929-30 (up to end of February 
1930) and (2) the amount of loan adva.nced each year to each industry 
for the corresponding years and the number of applicant!S to whom 
gra.nted are attached. 

It will be notedfroril statement No.2 that the largest number of 
loans have been gra.nted for the development of the weaving and hosiery 
indulltries which· is explained . by the definite policy o{ this Depa.rtment; 
to encourage thesaindustries'as they afford a vast scope for develop
ment and are particularly su'Sceptible to improvement. 



Security Jor wa1l8.-Theamo1l:n~ /tpd ,natWie of ,sec¥~ity ,~e<.luired 
to be hypothecll.te!i ,this' D.epartIJlep~ JQr the 1'ep~YWf:lnt ,.of the }o~~ 
and all interest due thereon and for the due .fwfi4n,ent ,01 ~he concJit1-9l1i1 
9f the loans .have been en~xnerated in . I!e!ltion :; of tl1e ;rule~ 
made under section 12 of the Punjab IndustJia:l :yqans Apt, ~923,. 
The security offered may either consist Qf immova.ble prope.rt;r 
such as dwelling ho~ses, factQry premises p,nd ll).pd~ )'v,het,ber.!tgrl
cultural or url>an, or movable .propet:ty /luci). ,as machlIlery an~ IiJt~clts, 
etc. The applicants are however required to get all movable pr9perty 
insured against fire, loss or accident of any kind and the insurance ;policY 
has to be renewed every year (during the currency of the loan). IIi cases 
where sufficient security. does not already exist, the machinery to be 
purchased from the amount of the loan sanctioned is also taken' moo 
consideration. Loans for the purchase of machinery are made on the 
production of bills of lading or invoices or railway receipts showing tha.t 
the sum loaned has been duly expended for the Pllrpose as required 'by 
clp,use (b) of section 12 of the Rnlescited above. . 

Repayment oj Loans as a resu{t oj the development oj the Industry.
Repayments are made automatically by the majority of the bor
rowers.6t due dateiJ. From the inspection reports of the accounts 0 f 
the borrowing concerns, which are periodically made by the Assistant 
to the Director ,of Industries, it is ~,orIleo.~t t.h.~.t .z:ep~y~e!!t~ .~.r.e !J;ll!ociEl 
from additional profits earned by the borrowing firms as a result of 
increased investment consequent upon lt~.e ~ant of the loan; 

In Rule'7 of the Rules regulating the grant of loans it has been pro· 
vi~ed that if tpe bon:ower so desirell $e ye\trIy repayment of int~rest 
due for the first three years may be ,reudtted IIot the discretion of the 
Director of Indu~tries. No request to this effect ha~ so far been received 
from any borrowing concern which further substantiates the statement 
made above. 

Only three firms and fourteen members of the Jalapur Jattan Weav
ing Factory have availed themselves 0' the provision made in Rule 8 of 
the Rule!" and have been given the e:x:tension of the periods of repay
ment beyond the ordinary limit which is five years. 

Six firms have taken advantage of the facilities provided' for in 
section 9 of the Rules which relates tp the remission of the first .three 
instalments of the principal amount loaned. In the cases of five of these 
concerns a leIl;tission of one year .only ~n<J i1l the ~I!>se of the .6th a r_e~ 
sion of Ii years for the repayment of the first instalment of the principal 
amount 10ape.<J has l>een Bf'n~tioned. 

In only one case a portion of the· loan advanced, i.e., in excess 
of the stipulated annual instalment was repaidwithin six months of the 
grant of the loan as provided for in section 10 of the Rules. .', .. , 

No 10a11 so far advanced by this Depart~nt has been written off 
as irrecoverable. . . 
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Rate oj Interest.~In accordance with Rule 6 of the Rules which 
lays down that the rate of interest on any loan shall be approximately 
I per cent above the Governnient of India borrowing rate at tho time 
of the grant of the loan, a uniform rate of interest is charged 
by this Department for all loans granted under the Punjab Industrial 
Loans Act. This rate continued to be 6 per cent from the period 
the Act came into -operation till 30th November 1929 when in pur
Suance of the Finance Department Resolution No. 38470-B., dated 
28th November 1929, it was raised to 61- per cent. with effect from 1st 
December 1929. 

The rates of interest charged by banks for mdustrialloans in cases 
of .selected industries have been given in the attached reports on the 
financing ,of these industries submitted by various officers of this De
partment. The general rate charged by banks for industrial loans 
varies from 9 to 12 per cent according to the period for which the 
amount is borrowed,' the security offered and the ffuancial status of the 

-borrower. 
Statement No.1 • 

. STATEMENT SHOWING THE LOANS GRANTED, RECOVERED AND 
, OUTSTANDING AT THE END OF EACH YEAR. 

Outsta.nd-
ingat Princi.{laJ Outsta.nd-

Year. the com- Granted Total of recovered ingat 
menoa- during ,columns during the end 
ment. the year. 1 and 2. the of each 

of,each year. year. 
year. 

&S. RB. • &S. &S. Re. 

1925·26 .. .. , - .. .. .. .. 
1926-27 .. ... - 25,000 25,000 .. 25,000 

1927·28 .. .. 25,000 54,300 79,300 3,750 75,500 

1928·29 .. .. 75,550 It),8oo 1,83,550 9,500 1,74,050 

11929·30 1,74,050 63,000 2,37,050 21,180 2,15,870 
(till to.date) end'of Feb~; 

1930. 



Statement No.2. 
. " • I. , r) 

1926.27. 1927-28. 1928·29. 1929·30. TOTAL. 

Nature ,of indus:ry. 
Amount Number Amount Number Amount Number Amount Number Amount' Number 
of loan of appli- of loan of appli. of loan of appli- of loan of appli. of loan of appli-

, advanoed. oante. advanced. oante. advanoed. cante. advanced. oante. advanced. oant.: 

-Ra. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Weaving Industry ... li,oOo 1 
• 10:000 

.. 33,000 15· 24,000 2 62,000 18 
Tanning Industry .. 5,000 1 2 ., .. 4,000 1 19,000 4 
Calioo Printing Industry .. 5,000 1 ~. .. ., .. .. . . 5,000 1 
Film Making Industry .. 5,000 1 .. .. ., .. .. . . 5,000 1 
Dairy Farming .. 5,000 1 /. .. 5,000 1 " .. 10,000 2 
Chemioa.! Industry .. .. .. 10,000 2 ., . . .. .. 10,000 2 
Roaha Oil Industry .. .. ," 5,000 1. 5,000 It .. .. 10,000 1 
Fruit Canning Industry I '-. 5,000 1 5,000 1 .. .. .. ., . . .. . . 
Wooi\work and Carpentry .. .. .. 10,300 3 16,000 4 .. 26,300 7 
Cutlery Industry .. .. .. 10,000 2 ., .. 5,000 1 15,000 3' 
Engineering Industry .. .. .. 4,000 1 ., . . 4,000 1 8,000 2 
Tennis Gut Making .. .. .. .. .. 15,000 2 .. . . 15,OOQ 2 
Oil Milling .. .. . . .. .. 15,000 +- .. .. 15,000 1 
Hosiery Manufacture " .. " .. .. 6,000 2 16,500 6 22,500 7 
Pottery Making .. .. .. .. .., 5,000 1 .. . . 5,000 1 
Durree Making .. .. .. .. . . 5,000 1 . . .. 5,000 1 
Embroidery Industry •• .. .. .. .. 3,000 1 .. . . 3,000 1 
Drawing Instruments Making " .. .. .. 

I 
., .. 7,500 2 7,500 2 

Ink Making .. .. ... - .. ., . . 2,000 1 2,000 1 

, 

• 

- , 
-This numberinoludea 14 applioants from JaJa.!pur Jattan to whom loans for Rs. 2,000 each were granted for the 'formation ofa joint 

.took company and for the purchase of improved handlooms. , , ' 
t1:his applioant is the same to whom a loan of Rs. 5,000 was granted in the previous year for the Roah Oil Indush'Y' 



.. 
Qr~ .,viclence,,d Dr. R •. C. Rawlley, Dir~ctor of ~lndustrie!J. 

Punjab. - _. , 

Ohairman.,""",";How long have you .been Dire.ciDr J>J lPdustries '}--
Fourand-a-ha.lf year!!. • 

Have these enquiries, which you have sent us, been done by the· 
Industrial Surveyors 'I-Yes. ' 

What are their educational qualifications 'I-Two of them are· 
Graduates and one is a Matric., but he has had sufficient expeIjence· 
extending over a period of ten years in the Department of Industries. 

Are they all experienced in this kind. of enquiry ?-All of them; 
have been conducting economic enquiries in the past. 

With regard to the Punjab Industrial Loans Act, what are the
common reasODfl for rejecting applications. I see that 87 applications
hav,e been rejected in three years as agains,t 46 accepted ?-There
are two reasons, (1) insufficiency of the secUrity. ffered and (2) the nature
of ,industry. That is to say, we generally don't grant loans for cotton 
ginning or flour milling or for any other industry which has been 
established in the Punjab for a nUmber of years. We encourage either-
cottage industries or new forms of industries. ' 

Which do you regard as the established in~ustries '}..,-Flour-mi;llingr 
cotton ginning, ice making. We don't grant ~y loans for such estab
lished industries. On the otper hand, we help calico printing, weaving,. 
shoe-making, fruit preserving. These are industries which are regarded 
more or less as cottage industries. 

Apart from cottage industries and ginning factories,'whjch are the 
established industries' '}'-:Cotton ginning, flour-milling, ice-making, 
and I should ah\o put down oil-milling, becal,lse it is' done on a very 
large scale in conjuncti(ln with cotton ginning. . 

Do these loans pay their way at ,the present rate of interest allowin~ 
for over-head charges 'I-I think they do. In the majority of cases 
tllat I have had the opportunity of examining, these people have made 

, a good use of the money. 
Do you allow a margin of 1 per cent. 'I-That is the look-out <?f the

Finance Department. 
Does -it cover the charges incurred 'I-If the supervision charges: 

and the scrutinising charges were to be distribl,lted over the money lent,. 
I am afraJd it won't. ' 

Could you ~ay at all~oughly what margin would ile required 'I
n all depends uIJon the amount of loan granted. We only give about 
a lakh of rupees per annUlI). ~d that lakh is divided sometimes into' 
-twt)nty, sometimes into thirty ancl sometimes into fifty parties, but. 1 
don't tb.inkin.any year we ~ave had J.ess than twelve or fifteen pa~ties. 

The average 10a.n acco:rding to the statement supplied comes to. 
Rs. 4,242' and ~e fll:llUQer of persona to whom these loans were givea 
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is 59. On thp,t basis what would you say w:ould be a sufficient margin ?---
I am giving you only a very rough figure. 1 fAjnk .Wfl should havll t~ 
spend on an average Rs. 8,000 per annum .as supervisioncharges~ 
That would eome to about 3 per cent on a lakh of rupees. ' 

.up to what amount could you advance without ,increasing that. 
charge. We could advance up to five lakhl! without'increasing ,that 
charge. There is another fallacy in this :pJ.ethod of calculation. My
general section, which deals with the 10alls' cases, deals also with in
dustrial education and three other heads, and it is not possible for us; 
to determine with any degree of liccuracy as to what would be thecha,ge 
of the loans alone. 

Supposing you were to expand this loans' business very consider
ably, some addition to. your staff would be necessary ?-The increase-
would be very small; I should think that with about two extra men I 
could carryon the whole work. 

What would be the annual charge ?-Two assistants drawing: 
Es. 100 a month each. 

Do you look forward to a considerable expansion of this business ?
Yes; I think there is a tremendous scope for that. 

Would you agree that a total of 59 loans for a Province ofthe r,1iz~ 
of the Punjab is insignificant ?-Quite. 

What expansion do you look forward to ?-In my budget estima.,te
I always make a provision of over a lakh of rupees every year, b\lt OD. 

account of financial stririgency it is not sanctioned. 
I am trying to gauge the possibilities of this Act so far as the-

financing of cottage industrieL! is concerned. The figures that yon 
have given us would" approximate roughly to the amount loaned by !l
eo-operative mortgage bank operating in one tahsil only 'and l;1ere you. 
are dealing with the whole ,Province. It seems to ma that .t9 achie-v:e· 
anything on a provincial scale you would require a very large sum ?
Certainly. For instance, take two industries only: hosiery and weav
ing. Hosiery is expanding in Ludbiana, Jullundur and Sialkot. There
is quite a number of people.coming forward to borrow money for put-· 
ting up small factories.' In the same way we~ving industry would 
have a tremendous scope also, but for any practical expansion one must 
have a lot of money, while Wti have only a lakh of rupees to divide all: 
over the Province. 

Having regard to the tendency for Plachine-made goods to displace 
hand-made goods, which cottage industries would y01).say have a pro
mising future ?-Hosiery I should put on the top of the list; next· 
weaving, aud third, small chemical industries like soap-making. . 

Do you think that the weaving industry wili be able to hold its
own against the competition of factories 1-So far as silk is concerned, 
it is doing so, but ,so far as cotton is concerned, I am unable to ,say at:; 
the present moment as to whether it would hold its own agai;nst the-
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.Ja.panese cotton goods; because they are being imported in very large 
"Cluantities and manufactured on the mass production lines. 

What proportion of the weavers are employed in silk weaving ?
-Fifty per cent of the total number. 

Would yoq be in favour of giving financial support to a cottage 
industry whose future was not promising ?-It is very difficult to say, 
-unless an experiment is made, as to whether the industry has a pro
mising future or not. Take the case of soap-making; I have been 
"told that quite a lot of people have put up large factories, and yet I 
-am informed by the Forman Christian Oollege that worked on a scientifio 
basis tJlat it can be a success, !!ond they are showing a profit on their 
-balanoe sheet. 

In making these loans do you distinguish between the industries 
·that have a promising future and those that are likely to go under ?
My own personal policy in this direction is that experiments should be 
made with a reasonable amount of caution. I do believe in making 

-experiments, and fortunately for me in three cases the experimel}ts 
have proved successful. I lent Rs. 5,000 to a man who was making 

-chalks and stationery. I have watched his progress for the last three 
'years, and I find that he has been making a good use of the money and 
has also made some profit for himself. Then these stationery dealers, 
-who make goods Ilke foot rules and other things, they have made some 
money. Th.e manufacture of labels for matches is a small industry. 
~t requires a-couple of presses and cutting machines. These have also 
: succeeded. These were the experiments which we made when we 
-'advanced money, because we had no data at all which could enable 
us to judge as to whether there was any future for such industries or 

:.not. 
So _ far as you can see, this Act could legitimately be used to assist 

-all the existing cottage industries ?-I think so. 
But to assist them materially I take it that very much more as

,sistance will have to be given than has been given in the past ?-Quite 
so. 

Looking at it from that point of view, how much do you think 
::-should be advanced within the next five years ?-We started with a 
:lakh of rupees and we wanted to raise it to It lakhs, then two lakhs and 
then to 2t lakhs. Before I came to the Punjab, this experiment had 
not been tried. although this Act was passed in the year 1923. The 
-first loan was given by me in 1926, and I did not like to rush into it. 
I wanted to make cautious experiments. My scale was one lakh, Ii 

-Iakhs, two lakhs and so on. 
In ten years' time how much would you have on loan. under this 

-scheme ?-I should put down a rough figure at about five lakhs in 
ten years. 

Roughly speaking, the over-head charges would be the mainten
::anoe of two men on Rs: 100 a month ?-Yes. 
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Would there be any other charges 'l-No. 
Has any other Province got an Act of this kind 'l-They have an 

lndustries Aid Bill· in Bihar and Orissa, Madras and the United Pro
vinces. 

Do you know how they; are working 'l-Their method of work is 
: slightly different from ours. They have given assistance to large 
.industrie$. For instance, in Madras the Government had lent five or 
,.six lakhs of rupees to a paper mill :which unfortunately failed. They 
.also lent, Ii lakhs to, a match factory. . 

What is the largest amount that has been loaned in the Punjab 'l
Rs. 20,000. One item of Rs. 20,000 was lent last year to a weaving 
-company in Ludhiana and another sum of Rs. 20,000 was lent to an 
.acid manufacturer in Rawalpindi. 

Axe both repaying punctually 'l-Yes. 
Do other Provinces make small loans 'l-I don't think so. They 

:give what they call grants-in-aid. As far as I am able to gather from 
the proceedings of the United Provinces' Government, I find that 
·Rs. 2,000 are given for experimental purposes as grants-in-aid. Some 
Provinces do make small loans, but I don't think they follow these 
'lines. As a matter of fact their systems came into existence after our 
lIystem. The Bengal Gov~rnment took from us the Industrial Loans 
Act. 

How many Province_s are making loans under special Acts like the 
Qne here 'l-United Provinces, Bihar and Orissa, and Madras. In 
~engal the Bill was rejected by' the Council last year. 

Have you any idea how their advances compare with ours ?-.:.. 
They have giyen large loans to big factories. 

Do you know what their rates of interest are 'l-The ratea of in
terest are the same, at least in the case of the sugar factory in the United 
Provinces, to which the United Provinces Government have hdvanced 
a large loan. ' 

Do you happen to know whether any Provinceh~ made more 
lIse of this' Act than the Punjab ?-'-My impression is that we have made 
'more use {If it than any other Province, but ~ do. not know it as a fact. 

Do you know of any such Act in any other country ?-Reading the 
.report of the Czechoslovakia Government in 1928 my impression was that 
that Government was also lending money to industrialists, and the 
German Government was also doing the same, but their method is 
different. -They lend mone;r on export trade. 

Do you know of aU:y country which encourages cottage indus
·tries ?-I do not know. 

Can you suggest any alternative way Qf giving· them financial 
"Support 'l-I think that co-operative-finance is the best way if it could 
be organised. Unfortunately I am not in touch with other co-operative 

:societies. but I have visited almost all the co-operative . societies of 



weavers in Multan, Pind DQ.dan Khan and Jullundur, /:1nd ;r Jound~ 
that these people boti'owmQney at a very high rate of interest from th~ 
co-operative banks. 

What would you call a high rate of interest ?-Say, 11 per cent_ 
Do you regard 11 per cent as a high rate in terms of the rates pre

vailing in the Province ?-It iss high rate in terms of the prices prevail
ing e,nd the competition in ,the market. 

What would you consider fair for a cottage industry '?-For a. 
cottage industry which has to face foreign competition or even Indian 
competition from mill made products, a rate' higher than 9 per cent is,. 
in my opinion, very difficult to pay. 

What were the other reasons for the failure of these co-operative 
societies ?-I was given to understand' that this high rate of interest 
was the one reason; another reason was that there was no technical 
organisation, and they were not able to produce goods according to· 
the modern standard. Take, for instance, the Jalalpur Jattan society __ 
They were producing stuff which they could not sell easily, and they 
were using looms which were absolutely out of date. They were using~ 
old pit looms from which they co'Q!d not get a production of more than, 
four or five yards a day. 

Any other cause ?-The two defects already mentioned, i.e .• high. 
rate of interest and lack of technical supervision, and the third is balL 
marketing. 

How would you reduce the rates; apart from this Act do yO\)' 
see any other means of doing it ?-There is the Swiss method and the 
Dutch method. In Switzerland they have got merchant manufacturers 
whose function is to buy raw materials and also to lend machines on. 
hire-purchase system and then collect the finished good', 

Is that not, roughly speaking, what is being done in the Punjab ?
The middleman plays very much the same part. 

Wha.t essential difference is there between tb&.t system which yoU! 
have just described andthe one in the Punjab ?-I will give you a:. 
concrete example. Take the case of Dubied. They are manufacturerSl' 
of machinery. They export a large number of machines to all parts 
of the world. Round about their works they have got a number of 
sma.ll villages, .and all. these villages have' been ).'egistered in their' 
books. They 'lend out four_ or three machines, as the case may be, to. 
a family consisting of, say, four people, and the family has got to pay' 
down 10 per cent of the cost of the machine in cash. The .balance .is> 
payable within five years. The manufacturers have ~ot connections, 
with other large suppliers of woollen yarn. These yarn merchants; 
also go along with Dubied and supply yarn on long credit system •. 
Every Monday morning the lorry gges, picks up the finished g~ods .. 
which are brought to the warehouses, and they are bought at plece
rate,s. Warehousing, marketing, labelling, packing and everything is; 
done by the yarn merchants. who are not only the suppliers of yam. 
but .also .t,be· s!tlesme:r;t. 
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The weavers in that case are virtually the wage earners ?-So 
long as the modem system of capitalism remains, they will remain 
wage eamers; it is only a question of calling them by different names. 

Would you be in favour of that system rather than the co-operative 
for this country ?-Co-operative system up.der the present circumstances 
will not succeed. 

Do you think it would be possible to remove these defects ?-They 
-could be removed if they. were w~ll organised techni-cally and as selling 
.agents. The finance of raw J!laterial is being done in a very wrong 
way; if all the yam had been bought in a bulk •.•.•• 

'Co-operative societies bUy'their yarn ?-1 don't think so. They 
have been buying in small quantities. 

Do you think it would be possible to organise the co-operative 
~ooieties in such a way that they would be of greater material assistance? 
-Yes. 

How would you do it ?-It will have to depend upon the industrial 
-concern yo11 ate dealing with. 

I am speaking of the weavers ?-They could be improved by havini 
.Iarger technical staff attached to each headquarters, so that the super· 
vision of production could be carried on on the modern lines. 

What is your concrete proposal for the 200 societies that exist 
now' ?-1 should have qualified mechanics and inspectors who under
lItood the mechanism of the 100Di and also the manUfacture of cloth 
110 as to be able to' see that 'what is being prod)lcerJ. is being produced 
according to' the standard specification. 

How many inspectors would be required for 200 societies ?-1 
.am afraid we shall have a very large staff. That depends again on, 
the me~bership of th~ '. . .-' 

Taking the membership at between 20-25 members per SOCiety' 
'What staff would be required ?-One inspector and one mechanic for 
each society. 

What pay would it be necessary to give to these two offiCials ?
I should start an Inspector on Rs. 120 a month and a mechanic on 
Rs. 60 or Rs. 70 a month. . 

That would amount to Rs. 36,000 a month for 200 societies. Do 
'you consider' that a practical proposition ?-:It is a practical pro
position in this way that if you could increase the total value of the pro: 
-ductioD, un<toubtedly I think that would not be out of proportion 
with the outlay. 40 

Do you think that there would be a corresponding increase in 
income to the weavers ?-ll you take Rs. 180 a month for one society 
consisting of 25 members, each member must produce, roughly speak~ 
ing, goods worth Re. ten a day. That means a production of Rs. 250 
a day. Multiply that by thirty and you will get the total monthly 
ptoduction. Rs. 180 on that is not a. very' high percentage. 
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,The figures given by your Industrial Surveyor suggest that the
average. earnings' of a weaver per day are Re. 0-8-0 or only Rs. fifteen 
a month:' Taking R~~ 0~8-0 rate what would be the output ?-Jf they 
were to produce under this organisation, it would be quite different. 
altogE,t,her. 

Your estimate of Rs. 7,500 refers to the outpl1t under close expert
supervisioI;! ?-Yes. 

What would be the corresponding figure without that supervision 
under normal circumstances ?-It depends entirely upon the different 
families of weavers in different parts of the country. I am basing my 
calculations on one single unit which I saw in Ludhiana. One man 
called Benjamen has gO,t a small factory there. He has got improved. 
types of fly-shuttle looms. His total production per month is about. 
Rs. 8,000 to Rs. 10,000. 

Weare really considering the members of these 200 societies, who
I t~ke it, are average hand-loom weavers ?-In Pind Dadan Khan 
the members of the Co-operative Societies came to see me. I went. 
along with_them to their homes and I saw their method of working~ 
At the end of the day. they might have produced two silk handker
chiefs. 

Is .that the way that most of the 200 weavers' societies in the 
Province are working ?-That is so. 

When you suggest one inspector and one mechanic per society .. 
are you thinking of that type of weaver 1-Yes; these very people 

-oould be converted'into the type that I have described now. . 
By giving them this expert assistance ?-Yes. 
Lata Harkishan Lal.-One inspector and one mechanic could not 

. really watch 25 looms spread over half a mile or a mile ?-In a small 
village grouped,together it could be 40ne. In Holland they do that, 
where one mill-owner has got 500 looms under one roof. When he has 
prepared his beams, he puts about thirty or forty in a lorry and one 
inspector goes along and distributes them to different families in 
those small villages, and on a certain date the man comes . along and 
colle(lts them. The finishing of fabrics is again done by the manu
facturers. 

Taking the average weaver, as we find him to-day, what do you 
suppose is the monthly output of a weaver's family ?-I ehould think 
it would be very small. Roughly speaking, on cotton cloth they turn 
out about eight yards a. day and at Re. 0-10-0 a yard it would come: 
to about Rs~ five. 

That gives an output for 25 families of about Rs. 8,125, and ac 
lording to your other estimate these 25 families, if properly taught and 
supervised, would be able to produce twice that amount ?'-:'Yes. 

The annual ~ost for these 200 sO..,2ieties would be about 4! lakha. 
and that would only assist 5,000 families ?-1 think if we were to achieve 
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l/lOth of what remains to be achieved, we sholli:.l. have done ·.oUr 
duty to the weavers.' . . 

Can you suggest any less expensive method which would be effect
ive, though perhaps not so effective as the one which you have just.. 
outlined ?-Less expensive methods would not enable us to competa 
with the foreign goods. I have given thought to this problem in 
season and out of season, and I have not yet been able to evolve a. 
method which would improve the sizing of warps. 

Do you consider th~n that it would be difficult, if not impossible .. 
to get the weavers on .to their legs without a very large expenditure 
of money by Government ?-Why Government "I Someone els& 
should come into the field who regards it as a business proposition. 

Of these three factors (high rate of interest, lack of technical edu
oation and lack of marketing facilities) which do you regard as the 
most import ad ?-All three are equally important, because after all 
when goods have been produced and cannot be sold, it is just as bad as, 
not having the goods at all. That does happen in the case of a majority
of cottage workers in Ludhiana and Jullundur. Men like Benjamen 
have employed Wllavers and they hav:e got their _anvassers, who go 
from district to district and sell the goods. Ludhiana is at the present 
moment supplying silk to Ceylon and Burma. I have seen orderS' 
booked up to Rs. 1,000 for shirtings and suitings. This is all done by 
the salesmen who travel on behalf of the firm at a certain salary and 
commission. On the other hand, these poor people have not got the idea 
as to how. to sell their goods. 

How would you deal then with the marketing difficulties ?-l 
would have an army of salesmen. 

Would they also be paid by the Government ?-I am not suggest
ing at present that the Government should come in for everything. 

Who will prwide this army of salesmen. ?-I suppose the manu
facturers will have to do it. Private enterprise will haye to come int(). 
the field. 

The technical assistance should be provided by the Government 
and the marketing facilities by the middlemen ?-Yes. . . 

- Who would provide the cheap money ?-I should suggest the-
joint stock banks, otherwise it would all become State production. 

Is there any indication of the joint stock banks coming forward ?
They are coming forward to a certain extent. 

How many are there in the Punjab that finance weavers ?-During 
the two years I thiIik we have registered two or three companies for
weaving industry. 

To encourage handloom weaving ?-Yes,but not on cottage
lines. 
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Are yoU: in favour of drawing the weaver from the village to the 
1town ?-If he is an agriculturist, it would be difficult to draw him 
4l.way, but if he -is a non-agriculturist, then it would depend upon his 
.,.earnings. If he is ea.rning more at home, he would naturally not come 

to the town. 
Don't you see any means of finanCing the rural weaver with cheap 

,money Without drawing him to -the town ?-I am afraid I don't. 
, What do these two companies advance their money at ?-They 

.eiigage weavers. They pay th.em on piece work. 
At what rate do they get their money ?-One c~mpany has bor

irowed ,Rs. 20,000 from us. It is a weaving company at LUdhiana. 
Tney have' borrowed the money at 1 per cent above the Government 

-of India's 'borrowing rate. The others get very cheap money. 
A.t what rate ?-Varying from 5 to 6 per cent. 
Do you think if more joint stock companies of this kind were 

:formed, they would be able to raise money at 9 per· cent or less ?-I 
.think so. 

Do you think that the pos~tion of the weaver would be better as 
,8 wage earner serving a company rather than living in a village working 
-on his OW'll ?-His lot may not be better ultimately, but conditions are 
at present -quite different. In his own home he cannot make much 
'money at all. I should imagine that the rural weaver probably cannot 
·~arIi more than Re. 0-4-0 at the outset, while the factory weaver 
·.gets from Re. one to Rs. two a day according to production. 

How many factory weavers are there in the Punjab ?-They are 
:;mostly scattered in Ludhiana and Amritsar districts. -

Are there several thousand ?-No. 
Several hundred ?-Yes . . 
What is their average earning ?-Re. 1-8-0 or Re. 1-12-0 a day. 

Who does the valuation of the property offered as security ?
"The valuation is done by the local revenue officers (Tehsildars) • 
.In the case of house property, it is checked by the District Board En
"gineer and finally verified by my assistant in the office. 

When interest or principal is remitted, compound interest is charge
. .able. Is it chargeable under any other circumstan(les ?-No. 

Is- it chargeable upon instalments which are in arrears ?~No; 
"We give them a certain period of grace. 

How much principal is in arrears at the present moment ?-It 
_ is impossible to say at the present moment. It is in arrears in one or 

two cases only. 
Could yo~ let us. have the figures of the amount that was overdue 

<on the 31st Maroh 1930 by way of pricncipal and interest ?-Very 
<well. 
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Have there been any cases of loans being misapplied ?-Not to 
my knowledge. 

What is the smallest loan that can be given under this Act ?
There is no limit fixed at all. 

What is the 'smallest loan actually made ?-Rs. 500. 

Are you prepared to tnake smaller loans ?-Rs. 500 is the smallest 
amount. In the case of village Chamars we have got a tanning demon
strlltion p:uty which goes from district to district and gives demon
strlltions to certain people, and after these people have learnt according 
to our methods, they want assistance to finance their industry. 

What amount do you give to such people ?-Rs. 500. 
The figurilS given in these notes show that debts range between 

Rs. 4GO and Rs. 500 per family, which suggest that loans of smaller 
amJunts than Rs. 500 might be useful. Have you considered that 'l
As far as I remember, I think Rs. 500 'ras the amount that I gav:.a two 
months ago. . . . 

I should have thought that Rs. 500 was rather excessive for people 
who oW90nly Rs. 400 or Rs.500 ?-This limit was fixed upon the basis 
of the figures of pro:luction of hides. Normally these people buy hides 
on credit. They pay for the hides with this money. The hides take 
about two or three weeks to go through all the process of tanning and 
during that period they have got nothing to depend upon. At the 
end of three weeks they sell the hides in the local market and. realise 
their cash. It was estimated by our ma~ that Rs. 400 to Rs. 500 was 
required to carry out the tanning operations successfully. 

Loans less than that would not be of much use ?-In one soaking 
they have to put in ten hides,and the present value in the market is 
about Rs. ten or Rs. twelve a hide ; so they have to spend something 
like Rs. 150 or Rs. 200 on the hides. Then they have got to buy 
chemicals. The investment to begin with is Rs. 300 or Rs. 400. 

If the minimum investment is Rs. 300, why should the minimum 
loan be Rs. 500 ?-They might be requiring something for their own 
personal use.' . 

Some of these tanners might have resources of their own ?-I don't 
know whether they have got many resources. I was in Kamal district 
two weeks ago. . The tanners there wanted a demonstration party 
. to go to every village. I said that it could not be done , as we had only 
one demonstration party. They said .. will you build us the pits." 
I said II can't you subscribe Rs. ten each to build pits for yourselves." 
They said" we have not got the money". So they wanted us to 
build t~eir pits. . 

TO'entrust Rs. 500 to such a man is rather a serious responsibility. 
Would there be any objection to reducing the minimum to Rs. 250 '1-
If our assistants advise the reduction of the minimum, in relation to 
the security offered, we have to do it. 

B 
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What is the ordinary period of loan ?-Five years. The maximum 
allowed is ten years. , 

Do you find five years generally sufficient for the purpose ?-So
far I do. 

Have you had to take' proceedings against any defaulters up to
date ?~No. 

Under Rule'15 (5) a return has to be made once in every year: 
certified by an auditor showing the profit and loss of each concern 
that has borrowed. How many of the concerns show a loss ?-I have 
just made a recommendation to Government that this rule should be 
altered, the reason being that the man borrowing Rs. 500 has got to' 
submit a certifi(jate to us, and the auditor's fee comes to about Rs. 20(} 
which he cannot afford to pay. It appears from the accounts examined 

,so far that nobody has $hown a loss. ' 
Do they all show a profit ?-They do show some profit. 

What is the effective rate of interest in the case" of these loans ?
You have just mentioned a charge of Rs. 200 on account of auditor's. 
fee. Are there any other charges ?-They have to pay Rs. 23 for the 
registration of the deed, and that is the only charge they have to pay 
in the beginning, and then this audit charge to' 'Which they have now, 
raised ~n objection.' . 

Is there any other charge ?-I don't thin:k so. 
Iq your note it is stated that the Shanker Iro~ Works, Ambala, 

.have submitted an application for the grant of a loan of Rs. 30,COO 
'under the Act. Is that loan-likely to be given ?-I don't think so. 

Why not?-It is a very large sum. We should be depriving the 
Jlmall investors of the benefits of this Act by giving such a large sum to
one'man. 

Are you reluctant to n:ake loans in excess of Es. 10,000 ?-Yes. 
How many loans have been made in excess of Es. 10,000 ?-Only 

two. 

Does this note on ginning factories apply only to the Lyallpur 
~own or to the whole of the Lyallpur district ?-To Lyallpur town. 

You'speak of advances against block investments. What exactly 
do you mean by that ?-B!ock investments mean buildings and machi
nery. 

You say that there is a general complaint that the Imperial 
Bank does not offer the same rates and facilities to.Indiaq firms as it 
does to the English firms. Is that becaus,e in the case of cotton the 
security of the English finns is better ?-I think that complaint' is 
all over India. . . , 

We have had complaints that cotton stocks have been deliberately 
set on fire. Has t!Jat anything to' dO' ,with it ?-I think SQ. 
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And over-speculation too ?-Yes. 
A little further on it is said that some banks while 'lending mQI).ey 

to a number of concerns at one station, appoint only one supervisor. 
for the whole lot and charge each factory Rs. fifty per ~ensem 011 
account of his salary. Have you verified that complain~ ?-:rha:t 
may have been the case in individual cases. 

Do you think that allegation is justified ?-1 CanD<?t say with any 
defini ten1'lss.· 

Have you any personal knowledge whether this complaint is .correct 
or not ?-No. . 

In your note it is stated that it is also a general complaint 
that the joint stock banks arrange between themselves to accept hundis 
only on certain firms in a locality to the exclusion of others with a ·view 
to chargillg a higher rate of discount. Would you explain that com-:
plaint ?-I don't think it is correct at all. Banks like individuals 
have their own fancies, and in certain cases they give preference to Cll17 
tain firms, but that preference is not based pn any fear or suspicion. 

It is stated that the facilities provided by the Imperial Bank 
of India are only available to a limited number. Why is that ?-The 
reason being that only a. very small number of firms have got their 
offices or agents in Europe. 

But the note suggests that the Punjab National Bank offers 
better facilities than the Imperial Bank ? 

Lal Harkislzan Lal.-I will tell 'you that. The Punjab National 
Bank has got an agency in England, Midland Bank, London, and they 
do business through them, while the lniperial Bank is not allowed to
do any business outside India except through bona fide customers. 

Chairman.-Return to the question of the technical staff, for how 
long would the staff you suggest be required for each society ?-Three 
years. 

Will it be free after that period t~ pass OI;! to .another society?
Yes. 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-You have said that you don't advance· 
money to cotton ginning, fiour~milling, oil-milling, oil-crushing . and 
ice·making. Would you advance money to industries like fiafe-making 
in Gujranwala ?-Yes. 

And to the trunk making in Sialkot and bucket making in Jul
lundur ?-Yes. 

How would you ,shut out competition from there ?-You ,may be· 
helping a man who cannot compete on favourable terms with other' 
people, and he may come to you and get assistance, and then he would 
have an advantage over others. How would you distinguish ?_ 
As a rule when we advance money to these' induflt,ries, we insist upon.. 
their putting up modern machinery. ' .. 

E2 
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But the other man may also be keen and anxious to do it ?-Every
body has not lot the necessary security to oifer, and we also see to the 
capability of the man .. 

Then you wowd pick out the right man and the duffer must go 
to the wall ?-Lala Sahib~ I would suggest your visiting some of these 
places yourself to have personal knowledge of what they are doing. 

The'difficulty that I was feeling is that if you begin to assist these 
industries, then the question is . how to choose a man in a place where 
this industry has been going on for twenty years or so ?-Weare after 
all human beings, and as such we are bound to make mistakes also, but 
as a rule what we do is this that when we advance a loan to a man, 
we send our man to see what he is doing with the money. 

My point is that supposing there are half a dozen people, one of 
whom is very good and deserves help. What about the other five who 
are perhaps equally deserving ?-We shall try to help them all if we 
have got the money. 

Chairman.-How many of the 87 applications, whi~h have b€en 
rejected, were rejected for lack of funds ?-I am afraid I cannot tell you 
off-hand. Generally speaking, towaids the end of the year some
times all the funds are exhausted. A certain number of applications 
are rejected for walJt of funds. . 

Lala Ha'r],i8han Eal.-Another question is that JOU say that 
hosiery is a,very desirahle industry, but there must be a limit to that 
also, as there is a limit to everything. When would you stop ?-We 
have a selection of industries. When we give assistance to one industry 
we wait arid watch the progress, and if the Department is convinced 
that sufficient progress has been made, its attention is diverted to a new 
industry. . 

Then you will always be trying and experimenting in introducing 
one industry ?-Yes. 

Chairman.-Is the object of the Act rather to finance experiments 
than to finance industries ?-I should say" finance the industrial ex-
periments." . 

. The object of the Act then is to finance industrial experiments 
rather than· to finance the industries concerned as a whole ?-I should 
think so; that is my impression at least, my interpretation of the Act. 
That is the way in which I am applying it. 

Doyon re!use applications from people who a.re not eXl1eriment
rug? As i f:!aid bofore, in the case of cotton ginning and oil-milling, 
,"c., the industnes which are already established and are being carried 
cn a lttrge scale, we don't finance. . 

And in the trades wbichyo\J finance, do you find a lot of people 
who are mo.king (>xpe~im('nts ?-We insist upon their buymg machinery 
1lnd in the eMe of one cottage mdustry, i.r., calico printing, I gave them 
iha loan on the distinct understanding that they woilld come to our 
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Pepot at J;ahore to see the actual process and then use that money 
in producing calico llrints. 

Then the object of thf' Act is to finance now industries ?-To en
courage industries in adopting new app1iances. 

In regard to agrieulture there are two Acts, one is to finance th~ 
ordinary processes of agriculture and the other is to improve the land. 
To which does thig Act correspond ?-It corresponds to Improvements 
Act. 

You make no attempt whatever to finance ordinary industries ?
No. 

Lala Har1d~han I.al.-\Vould not you help the ordinary indl}striea 
in time of depression ?-With one -1akh of rupee,s what can I do. 

Government does not lay ont any particular eum for taccn.vi, 
hut in case of famine or scarcity it ha,s given very large sums td enable 
the agricultunsts to tide over the trying period ?-My money is not for, 
that purpose. 

Could it not be applied in time of depression jnst like the taccavi 
loans ?-The existing Act cannot be applied. It applies only to im
provements. The exact words llsed are "to encourage industrial' 
developments." 

IJeaving that aside, the question sometimes does arise' that the 
co-operative movement could selve the industrial problem also so far 
as the cottage industries are concerned, but you have not reallv looked 
into the mattet' ?-No. • , 

Do you know whether any productive co-operative society, so 
tar as agriculturists are concerned, eXIsts in the Punjab ?-No. 

But in Europe there are lots of industrial productive societies ?-, 
My conception of the co-operative production is that the membel'S', 
themselves are the producers, and in thig case the members are not;' 
the producers. 

The word" co-operation" is employed in one sense in !>ne country 
and in another sense in another country. Therefore there is no p'arti. 
cUlardescription or definition of the word "co-operation" as applied, 
to industries ?-From what point of view do YOll think there are many 
industrial societies in Europe. 

There are at present two institutions in the Punjab, the railway' 
employ«:es' co-operative societies and the Army co-operative societies. 
Could not a scheme parallel to this be devised by whicb thEse 'Weavers 
could be helped by both the Departments ?-The matter has been 
under discllssion for the last three years: The la"t note that Sardar 
Sahib wrotE' was that the Director of lndulitries should be declared 
the .Tolnt Regis~rar of, the Industrial Co-operative Societies, ancl that. 
the industrial sooioties should, he managed by his Department. 
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Do you thirik if it could be done, it woul:i be desiraMe. ?-I should 
think it would, but my difficulty is that w~ cannot have two things 
l1,mning parallel.. Now we have onr staff wbicb is a limited one, and 
the Co-operativo Department havt) got their Inspectors wbo accordiClg 
to our view are not sufficiently trained. . 

That is the reason why 1 havA asked thai in that way the Govern
ment money is not being put to the best use. Could not a scbeme be 
devised by which the Government money could bo pnt to tbe hest use 
and the weavers could be helped ?-I must admit that I have not m'lde 
a special study of the' co-operative movement as such, but if I were to 
fI.tudy the whole quest.ion deeply, I 'dare say that a method could he 
foilnd wnereby the weavers in particular and the other trades too, such 
as carpenters, cabinet maktrs, could have co-operative o,rganisations. 

Tlmt .would be division of labour ?-If you have got co-operative 
production, that would come in, but it is a question which requires 
bandIing by an expert and I am not an expert on the co-operative side. 
:My Imggestion was that if I could have a man attached to my Depart
Inent' who knew everything about the co-operative movement, then I 
could direct him technically on the industrial side and let his staff of 
Inspectors carryon uDder our guidance. 

Do you think then the weaving movement would receive a very 
good impetus ?-l think it is again a question of experiment. 

Kha'li Ba7tadur Chaudhri Niamat mlah.-'Ihere are 1,]08,000 
tanners and I,IOO,COO weavers in the Punjab according to the Cen'!us 
Report of1921. What financial help have yoU: rendere,d these people?
At first we started a tannery fot the training of the tanners at Shahdara, 
but I found that we could not carryon uruesswe had two or three 
la1ms of rupees' arid' ~c closed that tannery., Subsequently we started 
a taDrung demonStration party. This party goes from district to dist
nct. The'first demonstration was given in the Sialkot district. This 
demonstration party has visited Sialkot, Jullundur, Kamal and 
GurdRspur. At every place they stop for at least six weeks. They 
give a complete demonstration of the tanning processes in the presence 
otthe Chamars, and subsequently they ask' them to bring hides and 
prepare skins in their presence. . 

Lala Harki.shan Ltd.-·Do they give demonstration from soaking 
right up to the end ?-Up to the finishing of leather. 

How can Y9U finish it in the vill~e ?....:.We have got our oWn tools 
and ,devices. (The witness at this stage explained the mechanism 
()f the tools employed for polishing leather). ,-

Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Nia,mat Vllah.~Is it not practicable to 
make co-operative societies of these tanners and lor your staff to give 
them instructions in tanning ?-.:..Yes, it is practicable. 



· Chairinaii:-Doeff your DepartrileIit d'o anything to assist any 
lndustry in marketing '1~W e have assisted to a' certain extent. We 
have recommended a lot of people to the Indian Stores Department; 
have srnt their samples and got them registered on,the list, but market
ing in the proper sense, i.e., salesmaIll!hip, we have not attempted 
,Yet. 

Ohairman.-The Co-operative Department has made some effort. 
in that direction, though perhaps not a very successful effort· ?
In agricultural produce you have done more in tpe Co-operative De. 
partment than ill the industrial field_ 

You say that these threeprbblems, finance, technical organisation 
and marketing, are equally important. Your Department is only 
concerned with one of them, i.e., techrucal organisation ?-Yes. 

- And the other two are concerned with the Co-operative Depart. 
ment rather "than yours ?--Yes., . 

(Witness withdrew). 
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The Deputy'Controller of the Currency, Calcutta. 
QUESTIONS IN REGARD TO SUPFLY BILLS. 

1. From the attached statement* it appears that in the three years 
ending 1928-29, Supply Bills have only been issued from eight treasur
ies. Why have they not been issued from other treasuries ? 

2. What exactly determines whether a Supply Bill should be 
issued or not ? 

3. Has any change been made in the charges for Supply Bins: 
in the ·last twenty years '} . . 

. 4. Are any speci&l facilities given to banks which are not avail-
able to individuals? . --

5. In view of what is said in the attached extractt copy of the 
memorandum submitted by Mr. Owen Roberts-

(a) Are you in favour of reducing the rates? 
(b) Would it be possible to simplify the procedure 'unaer which 

Supply Bills are issued? _ 
(c) Would it be possible to make them available at treasuries 

and selected sub-treasuries at places where there is no 
. branch of the Imperial Bank or a joint stock bank, 
e,g., by dispensing with the sanction of the Deputy Con
troller of Currency which now appears to be necessary 
under Article 159 of the Resource Manual? 

-"--
ANSWERS. 

1. Presumably because the public have not asked for them. 
The authority vested in the Deputy Controller of the Currency under 
Article 159 of the Resource Manual has been vested in the Currency 
Officer, Lahore, and, so far as ~ know, neither the Deputy Controller 
of the Currency nor the. Currency Officer has refused the grant of supply 
bills when asked. 

Most of the important commercilll centres in the Province are al
ready provided with these facilities tlirough 'branches of the Imperial 
Bank under Artcile 158 of the Resource Manual. 

2. Funds must be available, or must be laid down at the treasury 
to be drawn upon to meet the payments. Except in certain isolated 
cases where there is no currency chest and where-the cost of transport 
of funds is high, the Currency Department always endeavours to make 
funds available if adequate notice is given. . 

3. The charges were materially reduced in 1921 to the present 
level, and the places at which Supply Bills could be made available 
were also materially extended at the same time. Previously, the charges 
and facilities varied to the extent to "Which Government wished to move 
funds from what were then known as 'surplus' treasuries . 

• Vide p. 375Beport. 

t Vide p. 994 Evidence 1'01- II. 
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4. No. 
5. (a) I do not think that, as things stand at present, it would be

desirable to reduce the rates. They are not sufficient to cover the 
expenses involved and they can hardly be considered onerous in view 
of the procedure which has to be observed (tide answer to 5 (b) bel.ow)~ 
The present rates are also the same as those charged by the Imperial 
Bank, and these again can hardly cover their costs. 

(b) The tender made by a party in notes and coin has to be counted. 
and examined in detail before credit for the stated amount can be 
given and some delay is thus inevitable In the issue of bills. Any re
laxation of this procedure would require the approval of the Provincial 
Government which is responsible for the order regarding the receipt of 
money from the public. 

(c) For the reasons stated in the answer to question 2 above, the 
preliminary sanction of the Deputy Controller of the Currency (or the
Currency Officer) cannot be dispenseii with: otherwise, there. is the 
risk that, if there was a strong demand, e.g., for financing the crop, 
there might not be funds available at the place of payment. On the
other hand, intending remitters with a definite programme need not 
obtain sanction for each individual remittance if they give sufficient 
notice of their requirements. The controlling officer will then give
a general sanction for the entire amount to be remitted within a stated 
period. This method is found to work smoothly in the case of the 
large remittances to the cotton areas in Bombay and the jute areas in 
Bengal. I might add that In Bombay and Calcutta, where theteis
a large seasonal demand for remittance by Supply Bill and telegraphic 
transfer on treasuries and certain sub-treasuries in the respective 
circles, it has been possible to afford the public the facility of obtaining. 
their remittance through the local hea.d office' of the Imperial Bank 
direct, and I am asking the Bank whether it would be possible to affor(i 
similar facilities in Lahore. . 
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()ral evidence of Mr. B: C. Dult, Cu;rency Officer, Lahore. 
Ohairman~-Are you the Currency Officer, Lahore ?-Yes. 
How long have. you been t.here ?-Just over three years . 

. ' . What is your circle ?-The Punjab, North-West Frontier Province 
.:and Delhi. 

Would you explain the currency chest system ?-The currency 
.chest may be supposerl to be a bit of the currency office, and money is 
put. into the currency chest to help the treasury officers, the sub
treasury officers' or the Agents of the Imperial Bank to replenish or
dinary normal balances of the lreasury in time of need without obtain
jng a remittance froID. the currency office. 

Has e,ery treasury in the Punjab got a currency chest ?-Yes. 

_ And _ sub-treasurit>s ?--AII sub-treasuries in the Punjab except 
Eot Kbai in the Simla district. 

. How many sub-treasuries are there in tbe Punjab excluding Rot 
Khai ?--This list of the treasUl'ies and sub-treasuries in the Punjab, 
'Whic~ yo~, may keep, will giye you the necessary information. 

Who has the right of taking funds out of the currency chest ?
As regards the treasuries 'and -the branches of the Imperial Bank, the 
-treasury officer and the Agent have got the authority. 

And as regards suh-treasuries ?--Vnless the !'lub-treasury officer 
is specIally authorised, he cannot take out funds from the suh-chest 
without the sanction of the treasury officer. 

How many officers in charge of the -sub-treasuries have been 
authorized ?--I t.hink only three or four have been authorized, but 
.dllring my time whoever a~ked for permission got it, provided the cir
·cunlstances justified this . 

. What is the total amount in the curr~,ncy chests allproximately ?
It is a matter of several crores. 

Can an officer authorised to operate a currency chest, take out 
whatever he likes ?-There is no limit unless he exceeds the normal 
balance fixed for the year. He has to report the transaction at once 
to the Cummcy Office where a check is exercised. But the rules lay 
.down that if a transfer takes place from t.he currency to the trc>asury 
in one place, there must be an opposite transfer from the treasury to the 
-currency. 

Is that controlled from your office ?-Yes ; between a treasury 
.anda sub-treasury if they have a complete transaction there, but as 
between the two treasuries they have to be done in the currency office; 
that is to say, if one treasury wants to transfer funds from the currency 
to the treasury, then the opposite transfer will be made in the currency 
,office. 
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Broadly speaking, then, every treasury and ahnost every sub
treasury in the Punjab has very ample balance. for meeting any un· 
expected demand~ upon it ?-:-Yes, and ordinarily we don't restrict 
the amount to be placed as a currency balance in the treasury either. 

, Then a very large remit~ance business could potentially be done 
through supply bills ?-Yes, it could be. 

Supposing there was a large demand for remittance through supply 
bills, would funds be available ?-At least in the big centres there will 
.be absolutely no difficulty. 

Then why is it that in the past three years supply bills have only 
been issued from eight treasuries ?-We have met with no demand 
which has. been rejected..; probably there has been no demand at all. 

Can you explain that, when very large sums are remitted in the 
Punjab and many places are without any obvious facilities for the pur
pose except the very expensive agency of the Post Office ?-I can make 
a·guess only: "I think there are private banks like the Punjab National:' 
Some remittance takes place through the Punjab National Bank,ase 
they have got a large number of branches. 

But there are a large number of towns that have no branch of a 
joint stock bank or of the Imperial Bank. What would your explana~ 
tion be in regard to them ?-l cannot give a satisfactory answer. 

, In the last three years has no application for supply bills been 
refused ?-Only one application Ms been refused for the issue of supply 
bills from Amritsar on Fazilka in Ferozepore district. 

Why was that refused ?,---The sub-treasury officer, Fazilka, said 
that there was not-sufficient balance in the sub-treasury, which is usually 
.!J. deficit one, and he said that even if a large remittance were sent from 
the currency office, he had not sufficient accommodation in his 
Jiltrong room. 

What was the amount applied for ?-Thirteen lakhs during the 
year. 

, lIore than one application was involved ?-It was from the same 
party and it was a single application. 

For payment on one occasion ?-No, on different occasions; in 
about ten instalments. 

Extending over what period. ?-':'Extending over the financial 
year. 

What was the a.mount of the largest instalment 'I-Three lakhs. 
Would it not have been possible to accommodate three l~khs in 

tlie Fazilka su~-treasury ?-The total capacity of the sub-treasury, 
Fazilka, is about three lakhs. 

What was the next largest amount applied for ?-Two lakhs. 
CouId' not some arrangement have been made with the applicant 

~r did he.insist upon having his three lakhs or nothing ?-We did not 
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suggest a smaller amount, but we suggested an alternative. We asked 
him if the supply bills on Ferozepore would do. 

What was his reply ?-He did not agree to that. 
How many of the instalments were of less than a lakh ?-All were

above a lakh. During April, May and June, each month about three
lakhs and in October, November and December he said he was not 
likely to draw more than Rs. 2,50,000. 

In future would it not be possible in a case of that kind to come to
some arrangement with the applicant, informing him of any difficulty 
and offering him some modification of what he asked for ?-I suppose
it could be done. 

No oiller application has been refused in the last three years?
No. 

In regard to supply bills in the Punjab, the Deputy Controller or 
Currency writes. that most of the important commercial centres of the 
Province are already provided with facilities _ for obtaining supply bills-

-through the branches of the Imperial Bank. Does - he mean by that 
every place which has a branch of the Imperial Bank ?-I think he is: 
referring to the issue of bank drafts,- and the places are indicated in 
that statement. 

The Deputy Controller also suggests in reply to another question 
put to him that funds will not be laid down to meet supply bills where
the cost of transport is high. Does that case ever arise in the Punjab ?
Not that I am aware of. I suppose what he means is this, that if for
providing, on a single occasion, any facility for remittance it became 
necessary to send money, say, from Lahore to a sub-treasury, in that 
case pro~ably permission will not be granted. 

So far as you know, the difficulty has not arisen in the Punjab 
during the last five years ?-No, except in Fazilka as explained by me. 

m- case of Fazilka it was due to lack of storage capacity?-Yes, 
mOl'e than want of funds. 

Which could have been provided but for the other difficulty ?....,
Yes. 

What were the charges for supply bills before the last reduction 
was made in 1921 ?-I have not been able to find out the former rates, 
but the position seems to me t() have been like this. The rates were 
cheaper as between some very big places like Calcutta, Cawnpur, Delhi, 
Lahore, Bombay, Madras and Karachi, and as regards other places 
the rates appear to me to have been much higher. 

Does the rate then vary with the place of paYI?snt ?-Yes. In 
those days. 

What are the present rates ?-The present rates- are Re. 0-1-0 
per cent for amounts of Rs. 10,COO and over and Re. 0-2-0 rer cent 
for amounts below Rs. 10,000. 
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Axe these rates uniform for the whole of the Punjab irrespective 
of the place of issue and the place of payment ?-Yes, and these are 
the uniform rates rnling all over India now. 

So far as you can gather, they were higher before 1921 ?-They 
were higher and people had good deal of difficulty. 

Do you know whether the present rates cover the charges involved 
in the issue of these bills ?-I have no information, apd I cannot say 
whether they cover the charges or not, and I could not calculate the cost 
either. 

Are you in favoUr of a further reduction ?-I think it is worth "hile 
even if it costs the Government a little money. But that is only my 
personal opinion. 

What puzzles me is that these facilities are so little taken advant
age of, and you can throw no light upon that point. I suppose, there
fore, it would be difficult for you to say whether a further reduction 
would lead to an extended use of. them ?-IDtimately it will. As far 
as I can see, at the present moment many people follow crude methods 
of business and transfer funds through post in the shape of cut notes. 
They don't pay the full insurance charges and they take some risk. 

But there is very little indication in these figures that you have 
given us that there is any tendency for the amount of supply bills 
issued to increase. In 1926-27, for instance, the amount issued was 
only 21lakhs and in 1928-29 it was less than 31lakhs ?-These 
figures don't indicate anything except probably that in those days tl;te 
trade conditions in the Punjab have not been very encouraging; 

If an application is refused, would you be informed of it ?-Yes. 

Is a treasury officer bound to inform you ?-The treasury officer 
cannot refuse an application. He has to refer it to me. 

Axe you the only person in the Punjab with authority to refuse ?---
Yes. . 

Have you ever had any complaint about the facilities in obtaining 
supply bills ?-No ; I have not had any complaint. 

Have you any reason to suppose that the formalities are felt to be 
cumbersome ?-I think people mind more the cost than the formalities. 

Do you think that they could be simplified in any Jlay ?-It is 
very difficult to suggest a simple method which will not be open to 
some objection or another. 

Would it be possible, for instance, to authorise certain treasury 
officers to grant applications without reference to you ?-At present 
that can be possible in the case of a few treasuries. . 

Your authority is necessary in every case ?-Yes, except for pay
ments from other currency offices. 
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Would it be possible, do you think, to relax that restriction ?
I dare say it could be done to a certain extent as between very' b~ 
centres whe~e their are always plenty of funds. . 

In deoiding whether an application should be accepted or not,. 
the consideration ia whether funds exist or not ?-Yes. 

Would it not be possible for the treasury officer to ascertain 
that ?-At present he can find that out from me. Every day the· 
balances ar.e. reporte<J to our office, and if any reference is to be made,. 
it would be better to make the reference to me. 

Do you think it would be possible in the c(lseof a certain number' 
of large treasnril:'s to waivE' this rrstriction ?-It would not be impracti
cable, but probably the total amount of supply bills will have to be
reduced every month . .. . 

In how many cases do you think it w/)uld be possible to waive the 
restriction unconditionally?-I eould not anSWE'r that qUf'stion off:
hand, hecause I shall have to look in.to thf: state of balance at the end 
\If I:'ach month for the last three or four years. 

Do you think it would be possible to waive the rEstriction condi
tionally in the case of all treasuries, subject to the condition that not 
more than a certain amount is to he issued without reference to you ?
Those treasuries that are surplus treasuries will probably have no
difficulty in paying the supply bills. 

Thc,n you think that in the case of surplus treasuries the restric-· 
tion could he waived subject perhaps to a maximum limit of issue· 
being imposed ?-Yes. The same system of watch and check will
continue. 

Onp. witness i:!tated, in comparing the facilities offered by a bank 
in regard to banl{ drafts and those offered by a treasury in regard to 
supply hills, that he could a.scerta.in by telelJhone whether a .draft was
available, but thp,t it would take very much ionger to ascertain whether 
a supply bill was available, the reaso~ bemg-, I Flu'ppose, that the treas'JIy 
has to communicate wit.h I"ahore ?-Y {'s, that is tbe difficulty. He
does not know whether funds are available at the ot.her End or not. . 

That perhaps 19 the reason Wily sUPI,}y bills are Dot more used ?
Yes, that is why 1 said that this is not impracticable, bilt probably 
to start with, we shall have many restrictions. 

In answer to another question the Deputy Controller of CurrencY' 
writes that it has been possible in Bombay and Calcutta to afford the
public the facility of obtaining their remittance through tbe local head 
office of the Imperial Bank direct. What exactly is meant by that 'l
~rhry obtain the supply bills from the Head Office of the. Bank at Cal-
cutta or Bombay and these supply bills are paid €Ven at the sub-treasur-· 
ks in the Province. 

In that c~se no reference IS made to the currency officer 'l-1bat iii
not mentioaed, but probil.bly.,some reference is madE'. 
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I (~on't understand bow t.hat procedure differs from the ordinary 
procedure in other placl's. Can yon explain it ?-Evidently some
diflprence is intended. Ordinarily if a supply bill is to be issued payable
at a place wbrre tb€"rc is no branch of the Imperial Bank, then.it is the
treasury officer who wili issue the hill. . 

no you mean that if a supply bill is wanted in Lahore at Dera 
Gbazi Kban, the Tn·asury Officer, Lahore, issu€"s it, wherf-as in C~lcutta. 
and Bombay it can be issued by the Agent of the Imperial Bank ?

. Yes. 
Why can't it 1:>e issued by the Agent of the Imperial Bank wherever 

there is a branch ?-·-It could be done, but tLat has been the practice. 

The Deputy Control)er of Currf'ncy suggest,s extending this fa<lility 
to Lahen. Could it not be extended to every place where thE'rE' iss. 
branch of the Imperial Bank without inconvenience or risk ?-What 
are the difficulties in the wa-y of that ?-The chief difficulty will be the
availability of funds. 

But cannot thp Agent of the Imperial Bank judge that question ?
The TrE'asury Officer has to ,make a referpnce to the Currency Office~ 
but when the Imperial Bank issups bank drafts, no reference' IS made.· 
They assume that funds are available at the other end. 

Lala Har1ci~1tall Lal.-Where are these regulations about the !\upply 
bills " recorded ?-The latest edition of the Resource Manual. 

.Is that available to the public ?7Yes. 
Is it a Governmentof India publication ?-Yes. 
Have these trctnsactions of supply bills anything to do with the

currency cbest ?-Supply bills are paid out of the normal treasury 
balance,. n1>t out of tbe currency chest. -

Is not the currency chest taken into consideration anywhere so
lar as the remittance businE'sS is concerned ?-No, except thL'I that if 
the normal treasury balance is low, then the transfer from the currency 
side becomes necessary. _" 

Would you liindly tell us how are the treasury balances ordinarily 
regulated and how are the currency chests regulated ?-The normal 
treasury balance is fixed at the beginning olthe year in coilsideratiOll 
of the past YE'ar's transactions. The currency balance has no direct 
bearing on the normal treasury balance. . 

How often are the currency chests replenished ?-Some are re
plenished every quarter, some only at the end-()f.six months and ,some' 
once a year. 

AI!d the treasury balancE'S are regulated almost automatically 
through thpse chests ?-Yes, daily. . 

And if the chest has got exhausted and then there is a defioit in the
treasury, how is tbat replenished ?-That is not ,likely to arise. 
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Do you ieave-suffieient margin .in the currency chest ?-Yes, 
;a,nd the balances are watched in the curroncy office fmm day to day. 

Supposing both.,are low, how are the funds remitted and to what 
-extent ?-Replenishment wIll be through the currency chest. 

May 1 ask for my informa,tion whethpr the currency chest has 
all denominations ot riotes or only specified notes in specified districts?
Whatever they ask for, they obtain. 

Are these chests available to use for change of denominations ?
Exchanges over t.he counter will take place as against the treasury 
halance. 

Supposing a man has Rs. 100 notes and he wants notes of the 
denomination of Rs. 1,000 and he goes t.o the treasury to obtain them. 
Then the treasury has to look to its own resources or to the chest re
sources ?-First to its own and then to the chest resources. 

The chests are not utilised I\nder the IJresent regulations for ex· 
-change of notes ?--Funds can be transferred from the chest side to the 
treasury side to meet that demand. 

Has the treasury officer that discretion if he wants to exercise 
it ?-Yes. • 

What does he put in the currency chest ; the old notes that he 
takes ?-Yes. 

These supply bills have never been considered a,s part of business 
by t.he currency office or by any other authority. 1 mean facilities 
are given no doubt, but ithas never been regulated as a system to facili
tate trade or commerce ?-:-The local requirements, as regards supply 
hills, have not been studied in that way, but whenever anybody asked 
for any remittance, he was given. 

-1 was asking for the reason that no proper arrangements have been 
made. For example the treasury in no place says that supply bills
can be had at such and such an hour, and that if you come after or be
fore that hour, you cannot have them. Has it ever been intended to 
give such a notice ?-1 could not say. -

In the same way neither the date nor the time nor the establish-' 
ment is provided ?-The same establishment, as does the treasury 
business, is handling this business aIso. 

n the tteasury business at any particular time of the year is very 
brisk, then the supply bills would, be very difficult to obtain ?-Yes, 
but the difficulty is that the Government cannot provide extra staff 
()nly for that. 

That question has not.. been considered in the past ?-The staff 
,s calculated on the total amount and the kind of work to be done. 

In that case supply bills are nO,t to be taken into consideration ?
"They are. 

Our complaint is that the trouble in obtaining supply bills is so 
much that Jleople don't go to the treasury for them, and 1 am asking 
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this question whether in each case the demand could be made in writing 
80 tha.t there should he some record, and it should be.taken notice of 
in the currency office ?-It could be done, but that will probably make 
the process more cumbersome. . 

Not cumbersome, but in course of time the system would get 
properly regulated, because now the impression created on our minds 
is that the facilitieS'not with regard to the supply of the currency notes, 
but facilities with regard to attending to people are not afforded and. 
therefore, the supply bills are neither popular nor useful. That is the 
nature of the complaint: Several banks have told us here also in the 
course of the evidence and one knows that otherwise also ?-1 have no 
personal knowledge. 

I will explain it. For example, a bank, like the Punjab National 
Bank, would send their treasurer with the money to get the supply 
bills, and the treasurer will perhaps have to spend half a day in ob
taining them and it is not worth while. Supposing he is getting Rs. 50 
a month as salary and Rs. 2 are wasted in that way, while the sUJUlly 
bills are only worth Rs. 5,000. Then a request comes to the Head Of!'\ce 
that our treasurer had to take so mtl.ch time in getting the supply bills 
at the- treasury and the work suffered, and, therefore, an assistant 
treasurer is required. These things do come to our notice and the 
result of that is that we take,into consideratiop. that if the supply bill 
is to be had for Re. 0-1-0 and this man's salary comes to Rs. 2, then it 
does not pay ',I-Some improvement probably could be done in this 
way (but that is my personal opinion) that the money to be received 
as the price of the supply bills need not be examined at once, but the 
party tendering the money should be asked to execute a bond of 
indemnity, to make good any possible shortage, &c. 

Or if they open current account with the treasury on tl1.e principle 
of the Railway Department. From some people the railway freights 
are not collected individually. Credit notes are issued and securities 
are 'taken from the mills, who are asked some times to deposit Re. lO,OOO 
as security and then all the railway receipts are handed over 
and once a week or a fortnight the account is prepared and the balance 
is replenished. Could not a system like that be devised ?-It could be, 
but I submit my system would be simpler. They will only sign a bond 
of indemnity, and it means nothing if everything is all right. 

Do you think that in a place like Lahore or Amritsar the Govern
ment would be prepared, if people refer thil matter to them, to add 
some establishment to the present staff to facilitate trade and commerce~ 
because you say that when establishment is fixed, little attention is 
given to the supply bills. Supposing Amritsar people or Lahore people 
say that they are inconvenienced and ask for the supply of a special 
clerk ?-If ·this work increases, I dare say there will be no difficulty 
in the increase of the treasury establishment. , 

Are there any principles'laid down in 'the Resource Manual as tG 
what is to be taken into account as the cost of transport ?-No. 
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I was asking this question because Government treasuries are 
Itra:qsferred generally ,from one stllotion to another under Police super
vision ?-That is laid down in the rules, but that cannot be taken as 
·definite. In. some provinces the cost of police is taken as part of the 
remittance charge, but in some provinces it is not, but even then I 
don't know if we can work·out the actual cost. 

I wanted to know the factors to compare them with private re
mittance. If the Government really spends more on the police as a 
precaution, then the .. cost would be higher ?-Government's cost may 
he high but the risk !s less. 

Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Sultatn Ahmad.-Is not it a fact that at 
present supply bills are not supposed to be a means -of remitting 
money for trade or commerce, but, on the other hand, only I!> means for 
Government to send mon~ from one place to another ?-There is no 
90vernment purpose in view except to meet the popular demand. 
Peo.ele want facilities for remittance and Government provides them. 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-As far as it can?-Yes. 
~_ Chairman.-Is it possible that a person might apply for a supply bill 

and be told verbally that no supply bill could be issued, and that the 
fact would not be recorded '1-1 don't think so ; it is very improbable. 

Rai Sahib Kishen Lal.-When Government rules are quite clear 
()nthe subject of supply bills that these mm be issued from all treasur
ies, can you issue general instructions to all treasury officers to that 
effect ?-Yes~ we can. 

Chairman.-Has any effort been made to make these facilities. 
generally known to the public ?-Probably not; not that I know of. 

Rai Sahib Kishen Lal.-'-What about the funds to pay the supply, 
bills ?-At all District Headquarters the balance in the currency chest 
is a good few lakhs. 

Then it means that you oan meet the demand of the publio '1-
Yes. . 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-What is the minimum amount for whioh 
a supply bill is issued ?-One thousand. 

Rai Sahib I(ishen Lal.-It m"eans that you have got funds in 
treasuries and sub-treasuries to meet the publio demand for supply 
bills ?-Yes. . 

Chairman.-Have you any experienoe of the working of the supply 
bills in other Provinces ?-They work in the same way, because the rules 
are the' same. 

Are they more freely used in other Provinces '1-1 suppose in big 
oommercial centres like Bombay and Calcutta they are more freely 
nsed.- . 

Do you know anything about the United Provinces ?-No. 
(Witness withdrew.). 

)<. (,,2. 23', tJ3t 
~O·\ 
90~S 
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Questions for the High Court of Judicature at Lahore an:! 
other Judicial Officers. 

NOTB.-A table of relevant figures extracted from the Civil Justice .Reports in 
'lU8etion is attached for facility of reference. 

1. Suit Jor rrwney or movable property by bankers and shop. 
keepers against agriculturists~-(i) Do the bulk oi-tli,ese- sUits arise 
~ut of money-lending operatIOns? 

(%) Can the steady rise in their number from 57,203 in 1923 
to 90,316 in 1928 be explained "I 

2. Duration oj contested civil suits.-This has risen from ninety 
days in 1923 to 1S8 in 1928. Is it a legitimate inferenoe that this 
has materially inoreased the diffioulty of money-lenders in reoovering 
t~eir dues. from olient& whom they are obliged to sue "I 

S. Execution proceedings.-Only about· a quarter of the amount 
payable to deoree-holders and sought to be r~oovered is realized every 
year through the oourts. The annual reports state, however, that 
a " good number of these • infruotuous ' applioations have been satis
ned out of oourt wholly or partly." 

(t.) Can the amount· reoovered in this way bEl roughly esti· 
mated "I. 

(ii) Is it a legitimate inferenoe that the balanoe [i. e., about 
Itbs of tbe amount payable and sougbt to be reoovered, 
less the amount estimated under (t.)] represents irre
ooverabledebt "I 

(iii) Is there reason to suppose tl1at a substantial part of the 
amount not realizedoonstitutes interest oharges? If 
so, oan tbe proportion be roughly determined "I 

4. Arrest and sale.-Tbe figures suggest tbat tbe prooeedings 
for reoovery .have been oonsiderably tigbtened up in tbe last tbree 
years; yet in the same period the peroentage of recovery bas scaroely 
~banged. Is it a legitimate inference that- .. 

(i) a large number of judgment.debtors are unable to pay 
wbat is deoreed against· them; and 

(%) money-lenders. tend. to advance oonsiderably more tban 
they can reasonably expect to reoover ? . 

5. Insolvency proceedings.-The number of petitioners bas 
unoreased from 1,131 in 1923 to 2,792 in 1925, and of applications 
allowed from 384 to 1.772. Is it a legitimate inference that tbe tend· 
~ncy referred to in.question 4 (%) is increasing? If so, can this be 
.explained "I 
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6. Advances by money~lenders : ........ In their report the Ci~il Justice
Committee of, 1924-25 wrote as follows :-

.. A large ,number of money decrees prove infructuous not be
cause there is anything vicious or cumberspme about the
system of execution, but because of the simple fact that 
the judgment-debtors were never able to pay what they 
borrowed. Money-lenders in India often lend money ,to
persons who, even at the time of borrowing, had littl& 
or nothing from which they could hope to repay the loan • 

. The attraction of a high rate of interest is not seldom 
too strong for the ordinary mahajan to resist, and leads 
him into lending money without proper security. And 
in the fact that he sometimes recovers from one or two
persons an enormous amount of money for the little
that he lent lies perhaps the secret of this, apparent 
want of prudence. In drawing inference, from figures 
as to infructuous decrees, one has to make a large allow
ance for, this class of decrees and for the decrees obtained 
at some considerable cost on the off-chance of making 
something on a future day from a judgment-debtor 
who has nothing.'" 

How far does this apply to the Punjab? 

7. Rate of interest.-(~) Having regard to the figures referred 
to above, should the rates of interest commonly charged by money
lenders in (a) urban, and (b) rural, areas be regarded as reasonable? 

8. Usurious JAans A()t.-(~) In their report the Royal Commis
sion on Agriculture in India write as follows :-

, ... The evidence we received showed conclusively that the Act 
is practically a dead letter in all provinces, but, as W& 
heard no evidence from civil judges, we are not in & 

position to offer an opinion as to the reasons why so
little has been made of its provisions. We therefore
recommend that in every province an enquiry should be
made into the ,causes of the failure to utilize the Act." 

Has this enquiry been made? If so, with what results? 

(i~) The Royal Commission state further in regard to the Act-

.. If its provisions were fully utilized, this would go far to relieve
the . country of some of the worst evils of uncontrolled 
usury." 

Do the Hon'ble Judges accept this view? 

:.Vitle page 438, paragraph 365, of the Report of the Royal CommiSsion on Agri. 
culture. 



The figures below are taken from the Civil Justice Reports for 
1928 to 1928 :- . 

1. Suits Jor money or movable property by bankers and shop
keepers against agriculturists-

1923 
1924 •• 
1925 ••. 

1926 •• 
1927 •• 
1928 •• 

57,208. 
59,808 

134,678 (period of limitation 
reduced from 6 yeare 
to 3). 

68,078 

.75,455 
90,316 

2. Average duration of contested civil suus-
1923 •• _ 90 days. 
1928 •• 138 ;, 

~. Execution proceedings-

1928 •• 
1924 •• 
1925 •• 
1926 •• 

1927 •• 
1928 •• 

4. Arrest and sale-

1923 
1924 
1925 

1926 
1927 
1928 

Percentage oj 
realizations (pre-. 

Amount realized, swmably to 1M 

Judgment-
debtors 

imprisoned. 

485 
564 
669 

1,663 

2,227 
2,552 

in Zakhs. total af1l()um 

Ra. 
94 

104 
125 
149 
149 
176 

Persons arrest-
ed,- but released 

without 
imprisonment. 

3,745 
3,855 
4,566 

10,573 
11,760 
18,408 

sought to be 
realized).-

22 
24 
26 
25 
26 

26 

Oases in which 
immovable pro-

perty was 
sold. 
2,090 
2,519 
2,369 
8,601 
4,484 
5,081 
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5. I nsot."eney proceeding8-
I 

Petitions. Applications; 
allowed. 

1923 1,131 384 

1924 1,228 484 
1925 ~,,506 673 
1926 2,125 928 

1927 2,538 943 

1928· 2,792 1,772 
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Hon'ble Messrs. Justices Jai La! and T~pp. 
1. (i) It is likely that the bulk of the suits arise out of money

lending operations. ... 
(il) It is to be observed that the number of suits in 1925 was 

134,678.· It is "not, therefore, correct to say that there bas been a 
steady- rise between 1923 and 1928. 'Th.e highest "number of suits 
was in 1925. Next in 1928. Limitation for money suits was reduced 
from six years to three years in 1925, and as there was some confusion 
as to the date of the commencement of the new Act there was a rush 
of suits in 1925 most of which were, however, compromised by novation 
of documents, and consequently in 1928 when the time in respect 
of documents executed in 1925 would normally expire there was again 
a rush. " 

2. The figures mentioned in this questIon are erroneous. The 
average duration in 1923 was 138 and in 1928 also it was 138. From 
1923 to 1928 the figure has remained about the same with the exception 
of 1926 when it was 161. This was due to a paucity of judicial officers. 

3.. It is not possible to make a correct estimate of the amount 
recovered out of Court, but this could ·not be very much because 
ordinarily a creditor does not·institute a suit against his debtor except 
as a last resort, and in such cases the debtor is incl41ed to put all possible 
ohstructions in the way of the creditor in realising the money due t() 
him. It must a.lso be remembered that the amount actually recovered 
by a decree-holder by execution does not necessarily represent the actual 
amount that he is able tQ put in his pocket, because before a creditor 

-is able to obtain a decree and to execute it, he has to pay a good deal 
in the form of tips or bribes to the ministerial staff as the existence 
(If corruption in-the ministerial staff of the subordinate courts cannot 
unfortunately be denied. Moreov..er, the fees paid to counsel generally 
exceed the taxed costs. It will be correct to say that Il:bout half 
of the amount a~tually recovered by the decree-holder in such cases 
represents out-of-pocket expenses incurred. It is, therefore, only about 
lth of the original claim that is recovered by execution by the decree
holder every year throug4 Courts •. 

(i') The whole of the balance does not necessarily represent irre
coverable debt, but a large proportion of it must be irrecoverable. 

(ii~) There is no reason to suppose that a substantial part of the
amount not realised constituteS' interest charges; but it is not possible
to determine the proportion of interest and principal in such amount. 

4. (,) It is not a legitimate inference that a large number of 
jUdgment-debtors are unable to pay what is decreed against them 
because inspite of the suggested tightening up of the proceedings 
for recovery the percentage bas scarcely changed. This is due to the
Jiberalising of the Insolvency Law~ In most cases when a judgmen~
debtor is arrested he resorts to the Insolvency Court. The protection 

• 
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afforded tQ the agriculturists by IJegislature and otherwise is also 
partially responsible for this result. Thus though a judgment-debtor 
is really able to pay what he owes he makes every attempt to evade 
the payment of the amount due from him relying on the special pro
tection afforded to him by law. 

(ii) There is no justification for the suggestion that money-lenders 
generally tend to advance considerably more than they can reasonably 
:expect to recover 'though in some rare instances this tendency does 
-exist. Ordinarily it is against human nature to invest money which 
the investor knows that he is not going to be repaid. 

5. The inorease, in the insolvency applications is due to the 
tightening up of the execution process and the liberalising of the In
'Solvency Law. 

6. The observations of the Civil Justice Committee have no 
application to the Punjab. The reasons for a large number of money 
decrees proving infructuous have already been stated aboye. . 

7. Ordinarily the average rate of interest charged on unsecured 
debts is,25 per centper annum, and-this, having regard to the security 
offered, the difficulty in recovery and other reasons stated above, 
does not appear to be excQssive. . 

8. (i) An enquiry is in contemplation, but the Act has not been 
in operation for sufficient time to justify an enquiry which would be 
fruitful. ' 

• (ii) The provisions of the Usurious Loans Act are invariably 
applied in this province in suitable cases. It may, however, be re
marked that the number of cases in which the loans can be called 
usupous is not large in the Punjab except in one or two districts in 
the south-west and in Mianwali; it is a question whether the inclusion 
of interest already accrued and not paid when a balance is struck 
after a. period of two or three years can be styled usurious having 
regard to the fact that the practice followed by the Banks is to add 
jnterest with half-yearly and even monthly rests. 



R. B .... Rangi Lal. M.A. DistricJ and ~~ssions Judge. 
H08hiarpur. 

The decree-holders who are unable to realize their dues through 
,the Court do not often obtain" satisfaction out of Court in the form of 
>cash payment. But they frequently obtain fresh acknowledg~ 
·ments of th.e loans. They do not expect to re.ll.lize them in full but 
perhaps manage to get a. fair return for thoir money in the end in one 
form or another. They have to make further advances in leaq 
.years and wait for better times. 

The Insolvency Law is being abused a good deal by dishonest 
:agricnlturists. They make fraudulent transfers of their lands a.nd then 
.apply for insolvency. The creditors do not take combined action 
and often fail to realize anything at all. ~t takes years before a fra~~ 
-dulent transfer can be finally Bet aside. 
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M. Abdul Aziz, Senior Sub-Judge, Hoshiarpur. 

1. (t) Yes. 
(i'l) Change in the province in the fimitation for the money suits

(laused ,abnormal increase in the institution of such suits. Poor .. 
crops during these years were also one of the causes in the increase. 
of such. suits. . When the agriculturists on account of bad crops become 
unable to return the loa.ns, then the consequences are suits against them. 
by the creditors. ~ 

III. (t) I think not. There is no certain data for it. 
(it) Yes. 
(iii) It is true that in money decrees against the agriculturists

the major portion consists of interest. The realizations rarely exceed 
25 per cent. A reasonable inference m such conditiQns can be raised' 
that the balance consists of interest. It is' difficult to determine such 
proportion. 

IV. (i) Yes. 
(ii) Yes. 
V. Yes. Money-lending is a profession; and in order to achiev&

success in it, . it is always the desire of the lenders to maintain their 
connection with their debtors, and with this object in view and with 
the object of realising large amount of interest, it is their tendency 
to make free advance of loans, without having regard to the risk 
involved -in the loss of the major portion of the money which thus. 
becomes due to them. 
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Senior Sub"Judge, Jullundur. 
1. (i) Yes. 
(it) The rise- in these suits is probably due to the fact that owing..· 

to general slackness in business the money-lenders have become 
ratber impatient for the recovery- of their debts while the paying 
capacity of the debtors bas also been. impaired to some extent. The
abnormal increase in 1925 and 1928 was due to an amendment in the 
law of limitation, the limitation of contract.s renewed in 1925 hRving
expired in 1928. 

S. ('I.) No. 
(i'l.) No. 
(ii'l.) No. It would not be practicable to give a rough proportion. 

of the interest charged on the total amount not realised. -
4. ('I.) Yes. It appears that owUig t~ bad harvests during the

last two or three years the paying capacity of the debtors has been 
reduced to a certain extent. 

(i'l.) No. 
5. The increase in the number of insolvency 'petitjons may be 

ascribed to a depression in trade; The number of insolvency petitioDs: 
filed by agriculturists shows a decline, which is apparently due to the 
fact that according to the law as it now stands their lands can be jlold 
in insolvency proceedings. 



Senior Sub.J uqge, 
Ferozepore. 

76. 

(i) In my opinion the bulk of these suits 
does not arise out of pure money
lending operations. 

,(ill Not quite satisfaotorily, but so far as 
my opinion goes it is pecuniary em
barrassment of the small agrioulturists 
and their continuous bad harvests 
that has forced the shop-keepers" to 
bring in olaims against them. 

:a. 
(i) Roughly speaking it is about 1-12th 

of th6 total amount. 

{ii) Yes. The reason ·is the unfortunate 
poor state of orops and the oonsequent 
poverty of the debtors. 

~iii) No. Interest is rarely allowed in the 
deoree. 

-4. 
.(i) Large nUI~ber of judgment-debtors are 

really unable to pay what is deoreed 
against them. 

-(it) M.y answer to this question is in the 
negative. Thll money-lenders gene
rally do not advanoe more than they 
oan reasonably expeot to reoover. 

.lI. No. There is no tendency amongst 
money-lenders to advanoe more than 
they can expect to recover, but the 
eoonomill condition of the debtors 
has beoome hopeles~ly low and hence 
there is a general tendency to apply 
for insolvency as a last resource. 

Di,trict Judge, 
Ferozepore. 

ei) In my opinion the bulk of the suits 
for money or moveable property 
by bankers and shop-keepers 
against agriculturists arise out of 
money-lending operations. 

(il) .Steady increase mostly due to the 
curtailment of the period of limi
tation. 

3. 
(i) 

(ii) 

No estimate can be formed of the 
proportion in which decrees are 
satisfied out of Court. Even the 
figures .of sati"faction through 
court do not give a correct idea of 
the actual repayment of the 
decree money for in many cases 
execution of fresh bonds or mort
gage deeds is shown as satisfac" 
tion of decree. while in fact the 
debt is not really extinguished. 

Yes. 

(iii) Yes, if the word interest means in
terest charged upto the date of the 
decree. 

4 • 
(i) 

(it) 

No. I would rather think that the 
desire of the del'ree-holders to 

realise their money iu the life-time 
of the judgment-debtors them
selves is responsible for the in
crease in the number of applica
tions for arrest, and the ob
duracy of the judgment.debtors 
due to the knowledge that their 
ancestral immovable property 
cannot be proceeded against after 
th"ir death and a consequent de
sire to preserve it. for their children 
are mainly responsible for the ab
sence of anv substantial rise in the 
percentage -of realization. . 

No. 

o. Wider knowledge of the provisions of 
law of insolvency coupled with the 
faot that the land of the agrioul
turists has hitherto been held to 

be exempt from sale in insolvenoy 
proceedings seem to be mainly re
sponsible for the increase in the 
number of insolvency petitioDSi 
The small agriculturists are of 
course as a class very poor, but 
these figures cannot be trusted &I 
a true iudex of their poverty. 
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Senior Sub .. Jadge~ Amritsar. 
1 •. ('/,) The bulk of the suits against ,agriculturists arise out 

of money-lending operations. 
(il) The figures from the year 1923 to 1928 show that tho largest 

numher of suits was lodged in the year 1925 and that there has been 
a fall since then though there is a steady increase in the number of 
suits against agriculturists. This steady rise can be explained. Most 
of the increase is due to the change in the law of limitation. Six 
years' limitation was changed to three years and the last date for filing 
the suits under the tlhanged law was 16th June 1925. The Act was Sl)· 

badly drafted that there were doubts as to'the time when the new 
law was to come into force. There was no time, therefore, for creditors· 
to take fresh securities for old debts or for debtors to settle their old 
debtil. The result. was an enormous number of suits. 

Thereafter a steady tendency has grown in debtors generally 
and agriculturists particularly not to pay their debts, fostered, un
doubtedly, by a succession of bad crops. Another reason is that the
creditor is unwilling to take cattle and crops at a valuation fured by 
agriculturists and wants ready money which has given rise to suits. 

S. (i) Yes. 
(ii) In my opinion, it is not a legitimate inference that the amount, 

not realized represents irrecoverable debts. No 'doubt, a portion 
of the debt is irrecoverable owing to the fact that the money is tight 
and the value of all property has c&nsiderably depreciated, but the
spirit of dishonesty prompts the judgment-debtor to obstruct the-. 
decree-holder in every mode legitimate and otherwise with the result. 
that execution proceedings have to be taken out very frequently 
and it takes a long time fo~ the decree-holder to realise the portion. 
of the judgment debt which is realizable. 

Recently an execution case came to my notice in which a judgment
debtor successfully resisted the decree~holder for about eleven years 
and ultimately the decree-holder got, by settlement, a considerable· 
part of the judgment-debt. 

(ii'l.) No doubt the unrealized portion represents a good deal ot 
interest, but it is not possible to roughly estimate this proportion. 

4. The judgment-debtors may be roughly divided into :-

(1) Agriculturists. 
(2) Non-agroculturists-:

(a)' Traders •• 
(b) Others. 

So far as. agriculturists are concerned-they are amply protected 
by legislation~part of their crops cannot be attached ; their agricul
tural cattle and, tools cannot be attached, their house is' exempted 
from being seized in attachment and their land cannot be sold. . Under-



"the present.. ~pirit of communal discord, the life of a money-lender is~ 
.by no means, an easy one, and he is e,ven afraid of accompanying the 
'process-server and pointing out the goods of the judgment-debtor 
which he wishes to attach. Under these circumstances, it would be 
~trange if agriculturists would go out. of their way to pay the debts 

. lVoluntarily or easily. A spirit has groWn in the agriculturist not to 
pay, even if he can, influenced by the modern spirit of obstruction. 
'The. creditor, on the other hand, has become impatient to realize his 
.money at the· earliest possible opportunity. In the same degree that 
he has becOme string~nt) the debtor has become obstructive. Part of the 

-debt, ,no doubt, cannot be recovered owing to failure of successive 
crops and genuine poverty of the agriculturist. Whatever may have 

..been. the tendency in the past, in my opinion, money-lending, as a 
profession, is fast dwindling so far as non-agriculturist money-lenders 
are ooncerned. Instead of lending more than they expect to realize 

.they are narrowing down their money-lending Qperations. 
With respect to traders, it must be said that there is a slump 

-in the market, and, as their expecta.tions of large and speedy profits' 
~bave fa..i.led, they are unable to meet their obligations. Probably 
they borrowed 'larger amounts' than they could pay except in cases 

·of profits. But there ~s no present tendency in the money-lenders 
,to offer any. facilities to the traders, and they do not lend considerably 
-m.ore than they can reasonably expect .to recover. 

(b) Others.-A fair 'proportion represents the debts which cannot 
~be realized owing to poverty. In their case the chances of creditors' 
-..realizations have dwindled owing to considerable depreciation of 
;property rather than a tendency in money-lenders to advance more 

. ..money than could be expected to be recovered.. 
With regard to the fact that even stringent measures of mest 

. and sale have not raised the percentage of realization, the' following 
Joots are important. 

(a) Except in cases of real bad blood between the creditor and the 
''debtor, the creditor as a general rule does not want to have his debtor 
sent to ja..i.l. Commitment to Jail does not put money in. the decree

.:'bolder's pocket; on the other hand, he has to throw good money after 
bad by providing for his maintenance. It is' only the threat of send

:.ing the judgment-debtor to jail which proves useful in certain cases. 

The work of the process-serving agency is so bad that many 
warrants of arrest have to be issued before they are served. When 

·a judgment-debtor is brought under arrest, he gives security for his 
. presence. Then as likely as not the judgment-debtor fails to keep the 
undertaking given by him and proceedings start against his surety 

'WVhich take some time. Then the surety appeals from the order of 
-the executing Court against him which takes more time. For this 
,"'eason, the stringent measures have not had a fair trial, and it is too 

'. , .soon to say that they have not increased the percentage of realizations. 
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With regard to sales, the provisions are not more strict now than 
:they ~'Vfere before, and this factor, therefore, could not possibly have 
helped'in increasing the percentage of realizations. 

5. I do not think that the. increase in insolvency petitions is 
edue to the tendency of creditors to lend more money than they have 
·an expectation of recovering. The reasons for the increase are many 
but not the tendency referred to above. Some of the reasons for the 

increase are as follows;-
('/,) The debtors do not invariably go to the same oreditor 

and hence manage to raise debts from several creditors, 
the aggregate sum of which they are unable to pay with .. 
out one creditor knowing what the debtor has borrowed 
from the other creditors. 

(ii) The depreciation in the value. of all property. 
(iii) Impatience of creditors to get their money in - cash at 

. once. \ 

{iv) General financial stringency. 
('/.I) Dishonesty of debtors in not intendIng to pay even a small 

part of the debts borrowed from each creditor; their 
hiding movable property and fraudulently transferring 
immovable property to relations. 

{m) Their dishonest attempt to defeat their genuine creditors 
by creating bogus debts in favour of their relations 
and the. interpretation put by the Courts of Insolvency 
Law-that even the statement of a debtor that his 
assets are less than his debt is prima facie evidence 
of his insolvent character, and an enquiry as to the bogus 
~ture of his debts and fraudulent alienations is irrele-
vant at that stage. . 

-(:vi'/,) Their attempt to escape arrest iIi decrees as the warrants 
of arrest are more frequent now. . 
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District Judge, Sargodha. 
(1) (i) Yes. 
(ii) The rise is partly due to the shortening of the period of 

limitation from six to three years and partly to the fact that money
lenders find the 'conditions so adverse to them that a good many of 
them are winding .up their affairs and are ceasing to deal with th& 
tenants. 

(3) (~) No, but the amount paid out of court is very small. 
. -(ii) No, not the whole of it, but a portion is irrecoverable. I 

would estimate the irrecoverable portion at one-third to half of th& 
balance. 

(ii~) Yes, but it is impossible to give even a rough estimate of th& 
amount which-constitutes interest charges. 

(4) (~) Yes, but a good many of them who own land prefer t(} 
go to jail knowing that their land cannot be sold. 

(ii) No, but once a debt.is advanced legitimate as well as ille
gitimate means are used to swell the amount so as to keep the debtor 
under thumb and oblige him to continue the dealings. 

(5) No, most of the petitions by debtors are due to fear of arrest. 
those by creditors are with a view partly to avoid payment of court 
fees in obtaining decrees and partly in the hope that the Receiver 
may be able to realise the amount by proceeding against land. 
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Senior Sub-Judge, Sargodha. 

1. (i) Yes. 
The rise is explainable, principally, by the curtailment of the

period of limitation from ~ix years to three by the Punjab Loans Limi
tation Act, and also the anxiety of creditors, owing to the decreating' 
capacity of debtors to pay, to secure their debts for. realization, by
obtaining decrees. 

3. (i) No, except in cases when th~ decree-holder himself admitsr 

in his very application for execution of the decree, realizations out of 
court; these amounts. do not go into the court registers,but the differ
ences between the amounts realizable, according to the (registers, and 
the amounts s!>ught to be realized by the decree-holder would represent 
this amount: as, however, such amounts are not required to 'be shown 
in the statements, no estimate of these can be made except by expendi. 
ture of a great deal of time and labour: no rough estimate can even. 
be made, but such payments are undoubtedly made. 

(ii) No: the unrealized balance 'certainly does not represent
irrecoverable debt, for the simple reason that the lth realized reo. 
presents the realizations in course only of a single year, and no decree-· 
holder loses, ordinarily, by failing to take out execution within proper 
time, to get his decree time-barred, as he has twelve years within, 
which to execute. The decree-holder is certainly very keen ip taking; 
steps for realization immediately after the decree, and he realizes the'. 
rest gradually, as it suits hig purpose. 

(iii) No.: ordinarily, creditors file suits on the expiry of the period' 
of limitation: under the old' law, the amounts so sued for consisted, 
at least, of more than a half of interest, and, under the present law 
of more than lrd : at least (at one pice per rupee per month as interest, 
though interest is also charged oftener than not at Rs. 2 per cent per 
mensem, 25 per cent per annum, or two pice per rupee per month);, 
this in cases orily of debts taken within six or three years. In cases,. 
however, of older debts, the amount of interest and compound interest 
alone might reach, at least, Irds or !ths of the amount_claimed. 
Apart from this. there j,s the "Gadh chhora" (really Gath chhora~ 
or II Kadha " as it is called in some other parts of the Province) which 
is the amount less paid by the creditor, at the time of advancing the' 
loan, and does not appear at all in the accounts: of this, Re. 0-1-0 
per rupee is the ordinary concession rate and Re. 0-2-0 usual, and may 
be anything more according to the station in life, and capas:ity for 
payment, of the debtor, according to the agreement made between 
the parties. This is invariable in case of needy debtors, or debtors 
who belong to the lower classes and the notoriously improvident 
class of II Anglo-Indians" and of Indian-Christians. , 

Interest charges also accumulate, as in case of a well-to-do debtor, 
. the money-lender does not at all press for payment, allows the interest 
deliberately to grow. 

G 
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ft is difficult, however, to determine, even roughly, such. chb.rges 
and interest, as it is a very variable quantity, but one may hazard 
the ordinary estimate of between 50 and 75 percent as constituting 
interest, etc., as explained above, out of the total amount sued for, 
except when both parties are men of business, when it is very low. 
No pl'oportion, however, of the decretal amount, shown in the state
meJ;lts 8S umealized in course of a. year, can, in any way, be, as ex
plained above, held to be irrecoverable, and does not, ordinarily 
prove to be so, for no decree-holder leaves any stone unturned to 
realize the whole of the amount of his deoree, as soon as he possibly 
.can, and, in any case, before the expiry of Iimitat~on. 

4. Yes, mostly, though there may be cases, though very rare, 
of judgment-debtors who would:not pay. 

Certainly not: a money-lender never advances a pie more than 
he expects to realise: in fact, he adva.noes no more than what he can, 
he thinks,' easily recover, including reasonable interest on his a-ctual 
investment-whatever the amount to 'Wh~ch the deht may swell 
owing to non-pa.yment, in time, of the debt-cases of unforeseen,· 
sudden a.nd catastrophic ~hanges in the financial circumstances of the 
judgment-debtor apart of course. 

5. No: the increase in insolvency petitions during recent years 
is due, principally, to the circumstances that more of the agricultu
rist debto!sare now' dragged into the Insolvency Court by the creditors 
,owing to the recent High Court rulings (see, for instance, A. I. R. 
1928, page 734) which have enabled the creditors to attach even 
their agricultural land for satisfaction of their decrees. The impo
verishment of the agricultural classes has been steadily increasing, 

. there is nothing dearer to them than their land, which tbey are loth 
to part with, and, having practically nothing else to pay up with 
their 'debts swollen with interest, fail to pa.y. The creditors get them 
more easily arrested now than before in view of the recent rulings of 
the High Court, and ha.ving done so, relying upon arrest 8S an act 
of insolvency, take them to the Insolvency Court. 



Lala Pala RalDt Senior Sub-Judge, Jhang. 
'1. (i) The bulk of these suits arise out of money-lending opera

tions. 
(ii) The steady rise in their number from 57,003 in 1923 to 90,316 

in 1928 can be explained by the fact that the agriculturists are unwilling 
to make payments to their creditors till they are forced to do so by 
:process of law. 

3. It is true that a number of applications are satisfied out of 
court wholly or partly. It is, however, not possible to estimate even 
Toughly the amount which is recovered in this way. 

I think it is not legitimate inference ,that the balance represents 
irrecoverable amount. There is no reason to suppose that a substantia] 
)'>art of ~he amount not realized constitutes interest charges. There 
-are mariy difficulties in the way of decree-holders recovering the full 
amount of their decrees, and everv' decree-holdeds not able to surmount 
those difficulties. One of thes~ difficulties is the fear of resi~tance 
and injury to the person of the decree-holder when he accompanies 
the attaching official to effect attachment of the movable property 
of the judgment-debtor.. Another difficulty is the paucity of reliable 
witnesses who will be willing to give evidence with regard to the resist-
ance offered by judgment-debtor and his friends. . 

4. It is tme that the figures suggest that the proceedings for 
~ecovery have been. considerably tightened up in the last three years; 
yet in the same period, the percentage of recovery has scarcely changed. 
I think it is a legitimate inference that a large number of judgmElnt
debtors are unable to pay what is decreed against them and money
lenders tend to advance considerably more than they can reasonably 
expect to recover. 

5. The number of petitions h.as incraased from1,1311il1923 to 
2,792 in 1928 and of applications allowed from 384 to 1,.712. 

The reason for this increase in my opini(tn is not the tendency 
on the part of money-lenders to advance considerably more than they 
ean reasonably expect to recover. In my opinion the reason is that 
in the majority of cases the Insolvency Courts grant protection from 
arrest to the judgment-debtors very readily, and the result is that as 
tloon as the decree-holder applies for arrest of the judgment·debto. 
he rushes to the Insolvency Court and applies for release under sectioll 
28 of the Provincial Insolvency Act. 

G2 
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James Read. Esq .• I.C.S .• District'Judge. Rawalpindi. 
1. (i) In this district tbe bulk of suitll for money or movable 

property by bankers and shop-keepers against agriculturists arise 
out of money-lending operations. 

(ii) I agree with the obsfrvations of the Senior Sub-Judger 
Twenty-five per cent does not require any explanation. 

S. (i) It is impossible to estimate the amount recovered out of 
court upon so-called jnfructuous applications for execution. The
parties concerned do not r~port the manner in which these applications 
have been satisfied. The returns of monev-suits for] 925 and] 928 
demonstrate the f.act that th~re was a 2,000 rise in 1925 and a ],000 
rise in 1928. It would seem therefore that of the 2,000 additional 
suits filed in 1925, 1,000 had been compromised by the execution of 
fresh aclmowledgmeuts of debt which remained ullSatisned before 
1928. This readiness to accept fresh acknowledgments of debt applies 
equally to execution proceedings. Very little money cbanges hands. 
The creditor is content if limitation is saved. 

(ii) The value of suits for money filed either by money-lenders; 
against agriculturists or by money-lenders against clients li\ing in 
towns is out of all proportion with the actual amount of principal 
originally advanced by the said mouey-Ienders. I have often wondered 
why money-lenders persist in filing suits for very large sums when 
there js no hope of recovery and when the sums themselves represent 
the accumulation of intHest over very long periods. The creditor
dues not gain thfreby. The debtor is unable to pay any more than 
he would in any event be able to pay. The only person who gain!! 
hy this absurd habit is tht' Government who collect very large sums in 
court fees. which might easily he saved. 

Anotb er reason why large sums' are not recovered is the fact that 
sufficient a.ttention is not paid to applications for eXbcution in Sub
o~dinate Courts. In the last 2-3 years more attention has been paid 
to this. But. it is common knowledge that many courts deal very 
perfunctorily with applications for execution, the provisions of Order 
9, C. P. C., not being applicable to such applications. Secondly, the 
Lower Courts· will not Bet aside a day for execution work only. When 
there are 1,000 applications in one court, unless they artl dealt with 
extremely methodically, the results will be very meagre. It is well'. 
known that a decree-holder's trouble commenceswhell he has obtained 
his decree. In Simla where the majority of decrees are against Gov
ernment servants realizations up t.o 60 per cent are possible. I con-· 
Bider that realizations should he more than SO per cent as they now 
are in this district. 

(iii) I disagree with the Senior Sub· Judge. I cOIlBider that most 
of the cases against agriculturists represent accumulation of interest 
over many years. The average income of an agriculturist of an aver
age holding in this district capnot be more than Rs. thirty per mensem~ 
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"The average rate of interest for unsequred dehts in th~ district ~_ 
81! per 'cent. The most sum whioh, an, agriculturjst can afford to put 
:asid~ for liquidation of deht is Rs. ten per menSe.m. Rs. ten per mensem 
Tepresentl! the interest payahle ~n'~ principal of R,s. 320 hearing in
:tere9t at 371per ·cent compound interest (annual rates). It is. therefo:.:e 
,olear that those agrioulturists whose lnd~btedpess ex,:oeeds Rs. 320 can. 
never hope to he out of debi for the rest of their lives. It is therefore 
-immaterial to them whether their debts are Rs. 500, Rs. 5,000 or Rs. 
Rs. 50,000, for their land is not saleable in execution of decree; 
neither is the debt reooverable from representatives who intermeddle 
in the estate, if they are heirs (4 P. R. of 1913). 

The a.1Ieged indebtedness of agrioulturists is therefore an en
iirely fiotitious sum. It matters not to the creditor whether his honds 
are for Rs. 5,000 or Rs. 50,000, as long as they exceed Rs.320. The 
.creditor's interest lies not in the amount of his alleged advances, 
but in the number of his assamis. While they live he extracts from 
them as much as they can afford to pay. He does not allow them to 
have any assets which are not attachable. 

4. (i) I have already dealt with this. The average zemindar 
indebted to an extent more thanRs. 320 can never hope to pay his 
debts. But the figures are fictitious. 

(i~) I agree with the Senior Sub-Judge. No OnE; is so foolish as 
to lend more than he oanreasonably expeot to reoover . . 

5. Since the post-war boom a wave of insolvency has spread over 
towns. The depression should now have cleared off. But I doubt 
whether it has, because the Civil Courts are many years in arrears. 
The immediate issue of warrants of arrest has undoubtedly increased 
the number of prospective insolvents. 

The Insolvency Law is not fully understood. When not cor
rectly applied it allows another loophole for a dishonest debtor to 
hold up execution proceedings. I have noticed that merchants who 
engage on very speCUlative transactions are in the habit of mortgag
ing their property to their relations many years hefore their business 
gets into difficulties. When they are in difficulty and have applied 
for insolvency, they fall back on thes~ bogus deeds which had been 
executed without consideration many year~ before. It is very diffi
oult to have them set aside. The present increase in applications for 
insolvency in this district is due to the fact that creditors now olub 
together in order to have an agriculturist adjudicated. This saves 
the payment of court-fee and is also a very quick and summary way 
of hning debts admitted and for extending limitation. 

I consider that if Civil Courts pay attention to applications for 
insolvency first, to applications for execution next, and to onginal 
suits last, then there would be a marked decrease in the number of in~ 
.olvents, a still more marked decrease in the number of applications 
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to execute and in the number of the original suits and an increase in 
the amounts of principal advanced together with a lowering in the 
rate of interest. No one advances more than he can hope to recover •. 
At present the tendency is to advance next to nothing with a very' 
high rate of interest, and with absolute security. For in case of de-
fault the prospects of recovery are almost nil. 
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Mr. Purshotam Lal, Senior Sub .. Judge, Rawalpindi: 
1. (i) Yes. 

(ii) The figUres for the Rawalpindi district are as follows:-

1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 

1,909 
2,054 
4,067 
3,047 
2,582 
8,564 
2,566 

The abnormal increase in 1925 and again in 1£28 was due to the 
Repeal of the Punjab Loans Limitation Act. (In 1928 the period 
of Limitation expired in respect of those transactions which ,were 
either acknowledged or renewed in 1925). Since then the number has 
been going down and the figures for 1929 are only about 25 per cent 
over the figures of 1923. In view of the reduced period of limitation 
this increase does not call for any particular remarks. , 

It may be,noted here that the rise in the number of suits against 
the agriculturists is shared in general by all classes of debtors. ~ 

3., If a good number of execution I!>pplications are satisfied out 
of court wholly or in part, a fairly large nlimber of these are filed as 
satisfied not because of any payments actually made but because 
of the execution of fresh bonds or pronotes. On the whole, therefore. 
the percentage is not far from correct. ' 

("') It is rather difficult- to estimate the amount involved but 
as I have remarked above, if the amount so realized is set off against 
the amount nominally realized but not actually realised, the result 
will be the same. • , 

(ii) Roughly speaking there are four classes of debtors:-
(a) The man in business who suffers losses and who is sued 

not because he is 'able to pay but in the hope that 
he might some time within' the next twelve years be 
able to pay. 

(b) The man with a fixed or rather certain lllcome, e.g., a' (jov
ernment servant. Such a debtor generally manages 
to pay in full by instalments spread over-a convenient 
period. -

(c) The small land-holder or agriculturist' whose debts are 
small and who tries his best to pay unless there is a,suc
cession of bad harvests. In the latter case the debts 
become irrecoverable. " 

(d) The well-to-do but extravagant zeminuar who makes it 
a rule of his life to live beyond his means. He general
ly manages to avoid processes of the Civil Courts for 
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execution. Applications tor execution against him "have 
frequently to be dismissed without satisfaction. In 
his case debts are really not irrecoverable, but it is a. 
question merely of putting sufficient presiiure upon him. 

(iii) I do not think so. 
4. (i) This question has been, praotically answered under ques

tion No.3 (ii) above. The· period during which proceedings for re
covery have been" tightened up" has unfortunately coincided with 
a. period of great trade depression and low prices for agricultural pro
dllce. Consequently the peroentage has not shown any appreciable 
increase. It is co~.mon ,knowledge that, in a fairly large number of 
cases in which execution applications are dismissed without satisfac
tion the judgment-aebtors can manage to pay at least a portion 
()f tpe deoress outstanding against them, but they sucoessfully avoid, 
doing so, If imprisonment for non-payment of debts were abolished, 
the perClentage of realizations would come down in a single year -to 
l~ss than half of the present figure. It may safely be presumed that 
few people care to incur the trouble and expense -of filing and 
prosecuting execution applications unless there is some reasonable 
hope of realization of the decrees in whole or in part. 

(ii) I do not believe it is so. It does not appear to me to be 
possible that a. man would,intentionally lend more than what 'he can 
possibly recover. 

5., The increase in, the number of Insolvency cases is partly ex
plained by the abnormal'trade conditions which have prevailed dur
ing the last few years, partly by the more frequent use made of the In
solvency Act against the dishonest class of debtors by the ·.Jatter's 
creditors; but mostly to the changed social atmosphere. Formerly 
insolvency meant, more or less, social death to the insolvent and 

people avoided going to the Insolvency Courts unl~ssall other means 
of satisfying their creditors had been exhausted. People now rush 
to 'the Insolvency Courts with the slightest excuse. If the applica
tion is sucoessful, the objective is achieved, with the minimum amount 
of trouble, and if it is disallowed, the applicant is none the worse 
for the unsuccessful attempt made by him. ,He seldomsuft'ers in the 
estimation of his neighbours even though the latter know that a 
greater portion of the property hasheen screened oft' from the credi
tors., It is, therefore, no wonder that applications for insolvency are 
steadily on the increase. 

# 
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SemOf ~ub-l udge. ·MoJ;l~gomery. 
1. (~) Yes. 

(i~) This appears to be due to the following causes:-
(1) Poverty due (a) to loss in trade owing to fluctuation in 

prices, (b) bad crops in the last several years. 
(2) Increased knowledge among ~ebtors that their property 

is safe from attachment and that they can escape pay
ment and civil imprisonment by resorting to Insolvency 
Courts and therefore non-payment of their debts by 
them. 

:3. (i) About half. 
(ii) Yes. 

(iii) Yes, about one-half. 
4. (i) Except by sale of their land. 

(i~) No . 
. 4). No. 
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Makhdum Mohammad AEzal, Senior S~b .. Judge, Muzaftargarh .. 

1. 'Y,es, more than 95 per cent in this district, but this also
-inoludes suits in whioh grain is lent to' agrioulturists with interest. 

2. The increase in institution of oases in 1928 was the indirect 
effeot of legislation in oUrtailing the. limitation period to three yearS' 
from six years, in 1925 most of the debtors struok new balances .and 
.renewed previous bonds, the limitation of these renewed transaotioIl& 
expired in 1928, henoe there was a. steady inoreaseof money suits. 
between 1925 and 1928. 

s. (') It is true oonoerning applications for exeoution of deorees .. 
whiohare apparently filed as infruotuous, the deoretal debt is satisfied 
out of court wholly or partly, and that only a part of the decretal 
amount is satisfied in oourt. 

The reason is that in almost all the oases in this distriot in whioh 
decrees a.re passed personally against the judgment-debtors, and not. 
against them in their representative oapaoity as legal representatives. 
of the debtor, relief is sought by warrants of arrest in exeoution. 

The judgment-debtors in this distriot are mostly members of 
agrioultural tribe and they own land, whioh though cannot be sold .. 
yet oan deliver harvests by which the deorees of the deoree-holders. 
can be satisfied. Now when suoh an agriculturist judgment-debtor 
is arrested in order to avoid the disgrace and trouble of ;imprisonment 
the judgment-debtor offers to the decree-holder a part of the amount 
due and requests him to give him time to pay the balanoe out of the 
coming harvests.- If th~ debtor is honest in his statement which 
the deoree-holder knows, he accepts the part payment of the decree .. 
and gets him released after getting his execution application partially 
satisfied. Either the balance is paid or the deoree-holder and the
judgment-debtor confer together and the decree-holder accepts: 
II Mustajri " (temporary alienation) of the. land of the judgment-debtor 
which is allowed under seotion 6 of the Land Alienation Act, by a 
member of an agricultural tribe to a. member of a non-agrioultural 
tribe. 

Or if the decree-holder does not think it worth while for him to
take • 'Mustajri 'of the land, whioh entails management and wper
vision of an arduous nature, which the members of non-agricultural: 
tribe generally shirk, and which does not possess the redeeming feature
of oarrying interest on his outlay so long as he is in possession, the 
decree-holder knowing that the credit of the judgment-debtor is good .. 
though he is unable to pay his money immediately, he aooepts a new 
bond from the judgment-debtor for the sum due and in the interval 
between the new bond and the new suit, he stipulates with his judg
ment-debtor to pay as much as he can to reduce. the debt. 

Thus the balance of the unpaid decretal debt is eit.her satisfied 
by taking II Mustajri" of the land of the judgment-debtor or it is 
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satisfied by taking a new shape in the form of a freBh bond', with a
fresh cause of action, a fresh suit and a fresh decree. In this way the _ 
original application for execution which had' been 'only partlysatis
fied in court. is fully satisfied out of court. 

There are cases, however, in which the judgment-debtor is not-, 
honest. The decree-holder comes to know that the judgment-debtor 
has negotiated for the sale or mortgage of his property to some one.· 
This fact perturbs the decree-holder. In such cases, in order to safe
guard his interest he becomes ruthless. Though on the first warran( 
of arrest judgment-debtor pays him some money, he does not accept 
a; new bond from him and; as I have stated above, the decree-holders-

-are often shy of taking the land on "M.ustarji " as it involves hard' 
work with interest stopping in the period during which "Mustajri ,,. 
continues. In such cases t.he credit of the judgment-debtor· is bad.
He might transfer his property at any time, leaving the decree-holder
only with a paper which is incapable of yielding anything substantiaL 
The decrae-holde.r then again asks for arrest after the execution has' 
heen partIy satisfied. The judgment-debtor haa nothing now for imme
diate payment. The result. is that the judgment-debtor applies to the 
execution court for tilne to apply for insolvency, and thus save. him 
from imprisonment in civil jiil. The decree-holder considers this
course belleficial to him under the circumstances. He gets the land' 
of the judgIItent-debtor out of the danger of being alienated and also 
it gives him this advantage, that the land which could not be sold in 
execution proceedings, is capable of being sold in insolvency proceed
ings according to the trend of certain recent rulings of the High Court,.. 
and thus he can obtain as much discharge of his decrec a·s possible
Or the judgment-debtor himself sells his land to a member of an 
agricultural tribe, pays the decree in execution to curtail imprison-. 
manto 

There are also cases, fu which the judgment-debtor has actually 
gifted his land to his wifl! or son, or has fraudulently sold his prop"rty :
the decree-holder is interested in getting the judgment-debtor arreste4 
and sent to jail, in order that this imprisonment being an act of insol
vency by the debtor, the decree-holdt'l· might apply to Insolvency 
Court for declaring the judgment-debtor insolvent, so that hi'! frau~
dulent transfers might easily be got annulled by' Official Re,cei:ver .. 
instead of the more difficult proct'dure of filing a suit under !!ection 
53 of the Transfer of Property Act, in which the burden of proof is 
on the decree-bolder to show that th£l transfer was fraudulent, while" 
under section 53 of the Provincia] Insolvency Act, tbe burden is on the 
jUdgment-debtor and the transferee to show that not only the transfer 
was for consideration but it was made in good faith. Thus, in the
first instance, the decree-holder takes as much casb from the judgment
debtor as he can, and for tpe rest he sends such a dishonest judgment. . 
debtor invariably to jail, in which cases either the judgment-debtor
himself applies fot insolvency, or the decree-holder moves the insol~ 
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'Veney court \ to -get the judgment-debtor declared insolvent. Thus 
-the remaining decretal amount passes out of the hands of the executing 
-court into another "forum" where the decree is . partly or wholly 
,satisfied without the knowledge of the executing Court. 

It is in thi's way that an apparently infrnctuous application for 
-exeQution gets satisfied in going into another form of realisation of 
.money ,viz., of insolvency . 

. There are aldo cases in which the debtor has been before the 
,d~cree, abusing his credit of possession of his land. viz., that he has 
'been borrowing money from other persons, who not knowing the pre~ 
vious debts, have been advancing money to him on tho credit of the 
'produce of his laud. When the decree-holder comes into court, 
.other creditors also·ma.ke their appearance with their decrees in their 
ha.nds, 'with the result th!\.t " Mustajri " of his land is made and decree
holdyrs get whatever they can out of a bad bargain, and their claims 
.are only satisfied in part by rateable di.'!tribution of assets, and in sucl::\ 
~ases the creditors lose much and their decrees are generally not 
,!\atisfied out of court. In such cases,' other creditors also put 
in their· appearance and realise what could be' got. Decree-holder 
:is not eager to get the judgment-debtor to jail, as he knows already 
that his claims are not going to be satisfied in full and why should 
he pay mor.e money on account of his subsistence in jail, when he cannot 
.recover it from him. 

Thus my answer to question No. (1) is that the decretal 
.amounts which are paid only in part in Court ate afterwards satisfie!{ 
by Mustajri 'of land in some cases, in other cases by new bonds and 
,in some cases, by separate proceedings in insolvency. The rough 
estimate of such recoveries which might be very rough is in my view 
about 80 per cent. 

(i~) I think that the remaining sums except t.hose which have 
been satisfied by execution of new bonds or " Mustajri " of lands or 

·sums received through Insolvency Court are usually irrecoverable. 
(iii) It is not necessarily the case, as I have stated above, that a 

-substantial part of the amount not realised constitutes interest charges 
It might i;nclude principal also in some cases. There may be cases 
in which originally the credit was sufficient for the original debt, but 
when the debt was .not paid off at proper time owing to the bullocks 
-of the dehtor dying, the provisions as to compound interest on money 
,or gain, swelled the debt to a large amount, and in such cases no doubt 
the decree could not be satisfied in full and the money unsatisfied 
might represent interest or part of it, which is generally remitted or 
new bonds are taken for the remainder with the distant hope of realis
ing the amount in future, if possible. It is difficult to roughly deter~ 
mine the proportion, but as a very rough estimate such cases might 
represent 5 per cent of the cases.' . 

4. (t) The judg'ment-debtors cannot pay their debts owing tQ 
;tPIl fact that their bullocks have d,ie~ or have baen swept away by 
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floods; which happens in this district almost ev.ery ye~r .. T~ey have
DO money to purchase neW bullocks, and thell" credIt 18 Dot good r 

The land becomes fallow. No agriculturist likes to purchase it except 
at a very low price. In some cases the debtors by dishonesty make· 
themselves unable to pay their debts. Many underhand practices: 
are followed by the debtors, c.g., movea'b~e property is secretly done
away with, other loans are borrowed Jrom creditors, who do not know 
of the previous debts or to whom some sort of agreement is made tha~ 
they will be preferred in case of need. 

The property ic; alienated in such a way that it is very difficult 
to attach the title of the transferees. If tbe property.is attached 
for sale, hindrances are put in the way of the decree-holders by putting 
up bogus claimants under Order 21, Rule 58, C. P. C., and if the execut~ 
ing court dismisses their objections, very lengthy declaratory suits are 
instituted, and in many cases, the decree-holders die in the pendency 
of these suits or their appeals, and they if living, their legal represen
tatives are content to get wbatevel' possible out of -tbis nasty businessy 

and owing to exhaustion do not give fresh applications for, executionr 
and let the remaining money go to dogs. Thus. the debts cannot 
be recovered from the debtors by the debtors' own misconduct or by 
cases beyond his control, as I have stated above, the debtors become
really incapable to pay their debts. 

(ii) The creditors usually advance money with .care seeing the· 
property which the debtors possess but, as I have stated above, sub
sequently the paying capacity of the debtor is diminished by un
foreseen event,s on which the debtors ha:ve 'no control, or by the arti-· 
ficial credit obtained by the debtors by their misconduct, e.g., borrow-
ing moneys concealing the fact of previous loans from new creditors._ 
In sOI~e cases the c~edit was given o~ ancestral property of the agri~ 
cultunst debtor. whICh could be sold lD the hands of the deMor him
self but on debtor's unexpected premature death the property goes 
to reversioners and being unbypotbecated the property cannot be
sold for tbe debts of the deceased under P. R. 4 ef 1913.. IIi some
cases mortgages without possession are made on .the propert:}, which 
only come to light on objections under Order 21, Rule 58, C. P. Code .. 
In some caseS secret alienations have been made oli dower debts due 
~o wives. 'T~us though !he money.or ~a~ ~as advanc~d apparently 
m good credIt the credItor finds It dlmlDlshed afterwards. But no" 
creditor at the beginning of the loan advances debts on msufficienk 
credit. 

5. As I have stated in answer to Question No.4 (1) the tendency' 
to advance considerably more than the creditors can reasonably expect
to recover is not incrE'Asing. The credito~Fl pay money only when they' 
make themselves sure that they can realise the money out of the pro
perty of tha debtors. It is only ·by reasons given in my reply to. 
Question No.4 (1) that the creditors are not paid their monies. 
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Besides, the reason for increase of applica.tions for insolvency 
is that creditors, .now take to process of arrest in the first instance 
.more 'frequently, as it is less tardy than the process of attachment 
and objections and consequent declaratory suits. On such arrest, 
as I have explained above, either the creditor or the debtor resorts 
to insolvency courts, the. debtor to evade imprisonment which is 
naturally abhorred hy aU debtors, and the creditor to get something 
possible out of a dishonest debtor, who is thinking of doing away 
"With his property or has already done so. 

On account of recent rulings of the High Court by which the' 
''Property of an .insolvent who is a member of an agricultural tribe 
-can be sold, whicn cannot be done otherwise, applications for ,insol
vency by creditors against the debtors have increased, by which 
their debts can be realised more quickly by paying a court-fee stamp . 
.of Re. one instead of paying heavy court-fees on suits. Thus this 
-double advantage has induced the creditors to put in more applications. 

Besides the chief restraint of people coming to insolvency court 
which the'Insolvency Act contemplated at the time of its becoming 
-statut.e law, was considered to be that public opinion usually looked 
with' disgrace on an insolvent, and he was put to shame, hence people 
were not likely to come to insolvency court in large numbers. But 

,the public opinion does not now look on an insolvent asa detestable 
person to be shirked in society. On the other hand, the members of his 
faI;Ilily circle help him in concealing his property with them, and he 
'is considered a clever persoll, if he thus successfully can balk off his 
-creditors who are generally strangers. Thus the debtors, even if 
tbey can pay their debts, get themselves declared insolvent easily 
'in courts, and restraint of public opinion having been loosened there 
·are increased number of applications fo! insolvency. The creditors 
.do not take pains in opposing such applications as they know, that 
the. insolvent does not mean to pay anything by concealing .his valu-
1l.b1e property, though he can pay, and that if they spend more money 
.on summoning- of witnesses or attending court, they would be giving 
-away good money for bad money. Before the Official Receiver too 
-creditors do not want to spend money and so he cannot take effective 
measures of taking suitable action against fraudulent acts, and in 
.certain cases the insolvent is generally successful in getting himself 
.declared insolvent, and in hoodwinking his creditors. 

. Thus the reason of increased number of applications for in 
,solvency is not that the creditors advance money more than the credit 
-of the debtors, but on account of the causes mentioned above in 
.detail. 

The seoond part of the question therefore does not arise. 
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Questionnaire for Deputy Postmaster"General 
and his reply thereto. 

QuulimN. 

L Subject to n_ry change of 
,rule, would it be poseible to allow Co
.operative Credit Societies to open cur
rent accounts at sub-post- offices and 
.to operate them by cheque! 

:2. In t.he case of public account5 
opened by co.operative societies, are 
you iu {avo"l' of removing the neces
eity of addreseing the Postmaster
General f 
3. It has been luggested that the 

maximum amount which may be sent 
by money order should be raised from 
Re. 600 to Re. 2,000. Do you see &ny 
objection in this , 

Anawer •• 

1. Provided that Government agree to the 
opening of current accounts for Co.operative 
Credit Societies, I see no difficulty in 
Sub· Post Offices permitting such accounts to 
be operated oil by cheques, but in cases of 
despoeits it will be necessary, to safeguard 
the Post Office, for cheques to be first 
honoured by the bank. In cases of with
drawals the issue &f cheques will,not be 
necessary as according to Departmental rules 
a depositor is required to sign a w~rant 
of payment for each withdrawal which 
servElS the purpose of a cheque. 

Yes, Postmasters and Sub-Postmasters 
can eaeily arrange for funds without the 
intervention of Postmaster-General. 

(a) Yes, ifthe maximum amount to be sent' 
by a money order is raided to Rs< 2,000 the' 
Post Office will be saddled with additional 
responeibility for the conveyance in transit 
by road and by rails of the additional sums 
of money which it will naturally receive. 
There will, besides, be further difficulty in the 
payment of such sums at offices of destina
tion. Postmen are at present required to 
furnish security Bonds of Rs. 300 only and 
are, according to rules, entrusted with pay" 
ments of sums amounting to Rs. 1,000 on 
account of money orders and V. Ps. and 

IRs, 500 o,n account of insured articles. To 

I 
entrust a postman with any additional sums 

, for payment would be incompatible with his 
pay and the amount of security furnished by 
him. If postmen are ordered to be entrusted 
with larger sums for payment of money 
orders and V. Ps. there will surely be a uni
versal demand from postmen for a higher 
rate o( pay. ' 

(6) IT sums above Rs. 600, the maximum 
limit fixed for a money order, are to be 
remitted the insurance facilities ofiered 
by the post Office may be utilized. The 
maximum amount for which an insured letter 
may be accepted is Rs. 3,000 and the in
surance fees charged thereon are cheaper 
than the money order commission levied 
for money orders of vanous sums. Th. 
insurance commiseions charged are &8 
follows :-

Re. A. P. 

When the sum does not ex-
ceed Rs. 100 0 ,2 0 

For any additional sum of 
Rs. 100 or fraction there of 0 J 0, 
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4. The evidence before the Com
mittee suggests tha.t there is a strong 
demand for additional remittance 
facilities, particularly where there . is 
no branch of the Imperial Bank or any 
joint stock bank. Have you any sug
gestions to make in this connection 7 

1. (b) Depositors should have the 
privilege of withdrawing twice a week 
if ·they like. 

(e) The removal of present limit of 
Rs. 750 will make the traders and 
businessmen to come in. 

(d) The restriction upon joint ac
oount should be relaxed (husband and 
wife). 

I 
I 
i 
I 

(e) Every depositor should be al- I 
lowed to nominate a person to receive 
paymen~ of his money in case he dies. ., 
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Money order commissions are charged &8'. 
follows :-

Amount not exceeding Rs. 10 
Exceeding Rs. 10 but not ex-

ceeding Rs. 25 

For evelY additional Bum of 
Rs. 25 or less 

For each complete sum of 
Rs. 25 and for the remain
der provided that if the 
remainder does not ex
ceed Rs. 10 the charge for 

Rs. A. P. 

0 2 0 

0 4 0 

0 4 0 

it will blr 0 2 0 

The method of cheap remittances is al
ready provided for"in the insurance facilitie.· 
offered by the post "ffice as explained in 
3 (h) above. The system of iusurance ·ex
tends between all head offices and sub-· 
"ffices and a failry large number of branch 
offices. 

The restriction for withdrawal of money 
from savings bank accounts once a week 
only has been imposed primarily to encourage· 
thrift. To permit of withdrawals twice a 
week will tantamount to such accounts run-· 
ning as current accounts and will throw 
heavy additional work on the post Office· 
enta.iling the sanction of extra establishmen~ 
in a large number of offices without any 
corresponding advantage to the department.. 

The annual limit, namely, Rs. 750 for de
posits in savings hank accounts being raised 
is hardly necessa.ry as the post office offer .. 
the facility of purchas& of cash certificatea 
up to a limit of Rs. 10,000 for each investor. 

The opening of a joint acoount of husband 
and wife should I think be permitted. It 
will not only offer an additional facility to 
the publio but will also avoid the present 
inevitable delay in widows' claims for sums 
of money at credit of deceased husbands' 
accounts being settled. Each such claim 
above Rs.100 has at preeent to be investigat
ed by the post ~ffice at which the savings 
tank account stands and has then to be sub
mitted to the postmaster-General with 
prescribed documents. for approval and 
sanction. 

To this suggestion I do not agree as it 
is likely to involve the department legally 
in case the nominee of the depositor is not 
his or her real heir. 



(f) Cheque system in the I'ost office 
savings banks should be introduced in· 
stead of withdrawal forms. 

(g) Branch post offices which are 
located in important a.nd centralvil. 
lages should be authorised to perform 
savings ba.nks aocount. 

(A) Hours of business should be ex. 
tended by one !lour in village sub, 
Clffioe. 
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I do not think the introduction of oheque 
systelQ, in the post office ~avings bank 
would be a welcome change to the class 
of persons making use of the post office 
sa.vings ba.nk. It should be remembered 
tha.t a. number of post Office "a.vings bank 
depositors is illiterate and not a.oquainted 
with cheque system. It will, therefore, be 
difficult for the post office to have two 
systems in the transaction of business in 
savings bank work, i.e., one by cheque for 
the litera.te and the other by withdr&wa.1 form 
for the illitera.te. As the savings ba.nk 
withdrawal form serves the purpose of a 
cheque, the necessity for the introduction of 
the cheque system hardly &rises. . 

Sa.vings ha.nk work is a.uthorised at 
bra.nch offices where there is a demll-nd fOil 
this fa.cility and provided that' certa.in de. 
partmental conditions are fulfilled namely--:-

(1) A police station being situa.ted in the 
village; . 

(2) there is facility foo: the daily trans. 
mission of ca.sh to the account 
office ; 

(3) The Branch Postmaster is educated 
and a.ble to understand savingll 
bank work. . 

To extend the hours of business of a 
sub.office will harden the lot of the }lost 
office officials. A post office is open . for 
v&rious classes of business, namely, u0lllo 
10 A..M. to 4 I'.M. for registra.tion, insurance 
and parcels. from 10 A..M. to 31'.M. for money 
orders savings bank and British postal 
orders. Besides this telegraphic money or. 
ders are paid between 8 A..M. and 61'.M.and 
some of the staff of the post office is also 
required to attend for clea.ranoe of letter boxqa 
and delivery and despatoh of mails at v&ri01lll 
hours during the day. It will, therefore, be 
observed that Ii. Sub.Postmaster working • 
single handed in a offioe is required to work 
from ea.rly morning tillla.te in the evening in 
connection with the delivery and despatch of 
mails and in the closing of pooks rela.ting to 
va.rious olasses of busine88 referred to aPove. 
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O;Note by G. D. Fanshawe, Esq., Deputy Postmaster-General. 
Punjab, Lahore, regarding payment of Military PensioDJ 
through Postal Department. 

1. Considering the general ignorance and helplessness of the pen
'Sioners it seems desirable that the work of paying pensions to Indian 
Military Pensioners should remain in the hands of a Government 
Department Ij.ke the post office with its large ramification and super
visory staff throughout the Province. Its transfer to a private or a 
semi-official organization is liable to cause inconvenience to the pen
!lioners in various ways. 

2. Case Criminal Appeal No. 297-D of 1929, q:ecided by the Chief 
Court of. Oudh at Lucknow will show how Military Pensioners were 
defrauded of their arrears of pensions due 'to them by one Subedar 
Suraj Parshad Ashwadi, Honorary Secretary of District Soldiers Board 
at Rai Barriely with the help of one Beni Parshad, Tewari, Treasury 
Officer of the same district. It may further be observed that although 
-Co-operative Societies with their large banking facilities exist in 
England, the duty of paying old age pensions is still entrusted to the 
post office. 

S. It is stated that to begin with, the work will be takefl up by the 
Central Banks only. This means that pensioners with substantial 
pensions will be taken over by the Central Banks while holders of small 
pensions will come to the share of post office. As the rate of com
mission is sanctioned by Government according to the amount of pen
ilion °disbursed, the bank will earn more commission with less work 
while the post office will have to do more work with less earniDgs. 
It is, therefore, proposed that if the Co-operative Department wishes to 
try an experiment, that experiment to be fair and helpful should em
brace the whole district and not only some well paid pensioners residing 
in important towns where Central Banks are situated. 

4. The question of banking facilities and inducement to thrift 
.afforded by the Central Banks are not important; firstly because the 
holders of small pensions can hardly save anything' and live' from hand 
10 mouth, and secondly because if they were inclined to lay by some
thing the post office savings bank in which they can deposit to the 
-trifling sum of annas four and cash certificate system in which they 
",an invest to the paltry sum of Rs. 7-12-0 are there to accommodate 
them in this respect. 

5. Further it is to be pointed out that disbursement of pensions 
-due is not all that has got to be done. The work bristles with numerous 
·other important andthomy questions such as overpayments, frauds, 
misappropriations, complaints about delay and criminal and civil 
,suits for which the post office has got competent and well trained 
:staff to deal with. The Co-operative Department inay not at this stage 
be properly equipped to deal with all such matters adequately. 
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6. Lastly there is an alterna.tive system of payment of pensions by 
money order through treasuries, but it has not been able to make much 
headway. The system of payment by post office at the post office 
window continues to be the most popular, where every facilities such 
·as shady places for the pensioners tQ wait, table and benches where 
necessary and supply of drinking water have been furnished. We have 
some 1,850 pension paying post offices, out of which more than 300 
~a.ter for the a.ged, the crippled and the female pensioners only. ,These 
numerous offices deal with no less than 130,184 pensionerS' and payout 
to them Rs. 1,57,73,857-4-0 annually. . 
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Oral eviden,ce of the Deputy Postmaster-Geh~_c.1, ~ .. , Jab. 

Chairm,an.-Are you the Deputy Postmaster-General ?-Yes. 

In your answer to the firet supplementary question as to the
possibility of co-operative credit spcieties being allowed to open current. 
accounts at sub-post offices and to operate them by cheque, you say 
it would be necessary, to safeguard the Post Offices, for cheques to
be first honoured by th.e bank. Why' is that necessary ?-I suppose
these cheques will be drawn upon some banks. 

The idea behind this question is that co-operative societies
should open current accounts at sub-post offices and operate on them by 
cheques just· as they~ould on banks. Now that this has. been ex
plained, what will be your answer to it ?-I see no objection. It 
may be made possible for co-operative societies to open current ac
counts in sub-post offices. 

. . 
In the case of public accounts opened by co-operative societies,. 

is the intervention of the Postmaster-General necessary before any 
withdrawal can ~e ma.de ?-Not necessary. 

Do you mean then that the sanction of the Postmaster General 
which must at present be obtained is only formal ?--If a co-operative 
society desires to withdraw money in excess of the prescribed hmit of 
Rs. 1,000 for public accounts, the Postmaster concerned himself ar
ranges the payment. The Postmaster-General's sanction is not ob
tained in view of the special concessions granted to co-operative societies 
which have already been enumerateed in my previous note. Sums. 
required by co-operative societies only are paid without the interven
tion of the Postmaster-General provided the notice prescribed in each 
case is given. Cases which do not fulfil these conditions are required 
to be referred' to the Postmaster-General. .• 

In future, ~ould it be possible for the postal depart ment to· 
keep its annual returns for the Punjab separate from those of the 
North-West Frontier Province ?,-:-I think we can give the figures. 

Your statement shows that in 1928-29, 1,189 lakhs of insured 
articles were delivered fu. the Punjab. Was most of this on account. 
trade remittance ?-Very largely, I think. 

Your stat6ment showing the number. of post offices in the· 
Punjab doing savings bank work shows only 792 out of 3,078 ; wherea~ 
the corresponding figures in the United Provinces are 1,754 out of 
2,646. What is the explanation of the difference ?-My idea is that. 
in the United Provinces there are more literate people. 

What conditions have to be fulfilled before a branch office 
can be allowed to do savings bank: work ?-The conditions under which 
savings bank work is permitted in branch offices is Eet out in para
graph 1 (g) of my note. 
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Does the opening of a savings bank at a post office depend 
upon the Postmaster having . certain educational qualifications ?-Not 
necessarily, so long as he understands' the savings bank work. We 
110 not allow school masters in post offices to do savings bank work, 
because they will have no time for it. 

Is there any other class of men to whom you do not give 
1!avings bank work ?-Yes, shopkeepers are also not given savings bank 
work . 

.Are there many Patwaris in charge of post offices ?-Patwaris 
having no stationary appointments are not entrusted with postal 
work. 

In the last fifteen years the number of post offices doing savings 
bank work increased from 616 to 792. But the education in the Punjab 
has increased very much more rapidly than these two figures suggest?-
The who.le thing rests upon the Superintendent. If the Superinten
dent says that a village' requires a savings bank and the PostmasteJ! 
also understands the savings bank work, then we open savings bank 
in that village. It all rests upon the Superintendents: Sometime.s 
the villagers themselves may ask for savings bank. In that case also 
we open savings bank. 

The number .of depositors in savings banks has gone up very 
rapidly during -the If!.st five years from 168,000 to 236,000 whereas 
in the previo.us ten years it went up from only 110,000 to. 168,000. Is 
there any o.bvious explanation fo.r that ?-Pro.bably it is due to. 
general co.nditions and expansio.n of educatio.n. 

Has the department made any special effo.rt to. enco.urage the 
use of savings bank ?-Has it for instance done any pro.paganda ?--
No.. The department has no.t do.ne any propaganda. 

Then, do yo.U mean that the increase has been automatic?-=-.-
~es. -

. Does the department do anything special to bring' to. the no.tice, 
of the peo.ple the. existence of these savings banks ?-We have o.nly 
printed books which the peo.ple can have for the asking. 

Yo.U do. not advertise ?-No. 
Can you 'say, bro.adly speaking, that each deposito.r represents 

a family? I ask the questio.n to kno.w what percentage o.f the Po.Pula
tio.n is using savings banks.-Yes. A depo.sitor may represent a 
'husband, a wife and three o.r fo.ur children. 

Is it co.mmon fo.r accounts to. be- in the names. of various mem
bers o.f a family ?-It is quite co.mmo.n. That will go. to. swell the total 
amount in the savings banks. .. 

The present maximum limit is Rs. 750.-Yes, the'limit of 
Bs, 750 relates to the amo.unt which can be depo.sited in an o.fficial year. 
!rhe maximum limit exclusive of interest which may remam in deposit 
is Rs. 5,000 in the case of an adult and Rs.1.000 in the caSe of an account 
cpened on behalf of a minor. 
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. In regard to cash certificates,. your figures show that Jhelum. 
ill one of the districts which has invested most in cash certificates. Is it 
a fail: inference that that is due largely to the military element in the
.district '1-Very llkely. There are a very large number of pensioners. 
in Jhelum and Rawalpindi. 

Would. you say the same of the Ludhiana district? Ludhiana. 
1$ also a big military. district'1-I should think the same holds. These
are two districts with a very large number of pensioners. 

Do the figures you have given us about money orders inQlude
telegraphicinoney orders '1-Yes. 

Do they include foreign money orders also '1-Yes. 

Would you say that a very large majority of the literate de
positors are urban '1-Yes. 

Have you any idea of the ratio between urban and rural dee. 
positors '1-It is rather difficult to answer that, 1 am afraid. 

What is the present -rate of interest on post office cash. certi
ficates and what. is. the rate on savings bank deposits '1-1 shall let. 
the Committee know the exact figures later*. 

A witness before us stated that when he was in Switzerland 
he was able to make payment to a person's acco~nt at Berne by paying 
the amount at Lucerne. The Swiss system appears to be similar tOo 
the German which is described in this report which 1 wrote in 1921.t 
Do you happen to know anything about either'1-No. I am afraid I 
cannot give you any information on it. 

At present I understand all military pensions are paid through 
your department. Is that so ?-Yes, there are, however, some pen
siOners in North·West Frontier Province, and Attock and Gujrat. 
districts of the Punjab who receive their pensions by money orders' 
through the civil treasuries. 

The question has arisen whether it would be possible to pay 
Bome of them through central co-operative banks.-l have here a note
on the subject.t We asked for the opinions of three postmasters and 
Bome half a dozen snperintendents. (The note was read to the-
Committee). . 

At present do your officials make any effort to induce pensioners. 
to put by any part of their pensions '1-No. What they do with the 
pensions is not our concern. After all, pensions iu most caseS are. 

'paid quarterly and how-many. do you think, are going to put any
thing into the bank '1 

. *The interest on cash certificates is 51 per cent compound interest on the amoun\. 
mvested. Present rate of interest on Savings Bank accounts is 3 per cent per annum. 

r' O()ooperalWn in Germa1lY OM Italy .. by Mr. M. L. Darling, pages 190·91, 
:Yide p. 98. Eviden~ VoL I. 
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Chairman.~Supposing it w'.re possIble to solve the quel'hon of 
payment to which you allude in your note as between the Clintral Bank 
tnd yourselves, supposing also the system were confined to a few Central 
Banks in the fir"t instance, and supposing further that the scheme was 
entirely optional so that a pensioner could deal with you dIrect or go 
to the Central Bank as he pleased, do you still think that the scheme 
would be open to objection ?-I do not personally see any objectio~ 
to the course .. But the only thing is that it should not be for us to do 
.only a part of the work. The entire work should be taken oyer. I 
think the military people will also object to the post office doing the 
enquiry work and the payment being made by the Central Bank. 

What would be your objection to handing over the function 
of payment to the Central Bank and allowing the function of makIng 

- enquiries to continue as it is with the postmasters.-I personally see no 
objection to the idea. But the question is whether the military peoplQ 
would agree to it. 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-Would there be any objection according to 
you for a graded acale of insurance charge like 2 annas for Ra. 1,000, 
Ii annas from 1 to Ra. 2,000 and 1 anna from 2 to Rs. 3,000 ?-The 
commissions suggested are far too small for the responsibility under. 
taken by the post offices in the transmission of insured articles from 
the remotest parts (jf India. The post office has for the purpose to 
maintain lengthy and costly lines of communication and cannot in 
my opinion afford to permit such cheap rates of cominission. 

- The business people would be able to avail themselves of it to II> 
large extent ?-Yes. 

You state iIX your reply that in regard to joint Itccounts, the 
post office should not be involved in deciding the legality of claims 
made. At present, in banks, deposits are allowed to be made in thi& 
form: • A and B, 01· survivor,' and also in the form, • A, on his demise 
Bo' In that way, so far as· money matters are concerned, there is no 
question of heirship because under Hindu and Muhammadan laws 
everyone has got the power to give away money. In the case. of pro
perty of course, it is sometimes tied, but in the case of money the ques
tion of real heir need not at all concern the post office. Wbyshould noti 
the post office agree to the suggestion ?-If the nominee is an outsider_ 
claims for the money will come from members of the family and legal 
heirs will press that they should not be pallsed over. That is the diffi
culty with us. 

That would be with a Jiving man and not with the dead. 
After the man is dead why should the post office concern itself more 
for the family than for the wishes of the deceased depositor. In the 
ease of Europeans, for example, the executor is sometimes a member 
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of the family and sometimes a stranger. In the same way, it should be 
open to anyone to leave his money to his legal heir or not.-I do not 
see any objection to it. If banks do it, I do not see any reason why 
we too should not. 

Then in regard to the introduction of cheque system, you say 
that the withdrawal form serves the purpose. The cheque system is 
recommended for its negotiability and also on the principle that so far 
as actual money is concerned it should circulate as little as possible. 
A withdrawal form, for instance, is not negotiable. I should like to 
know why you object to cheques?-There are certain instructions given 
at the back of withdrawal ,forms and the man knows what he is do
ing. In the case of a cheque there are n.o such instructions and the 
!ystem should be understood before it could be operated on. 

By endorsement you can give practically any_ instruction. in a 
cheque .. In the case of withdrawal forms, if accounts are to be trans· 
ferred it cannot be done automatically as in the case of a cheque but 
instructions' have to be followed which are more tedious and more 
difficult to arrange. The cheque would, therefore, appear to be a. very 
easy system, would it, not ?-In the way in which you have explained 
it, there would seem to be no objection to the course. 

You said that certain pensioners were being paid quarterly. 
Isjt done at your request or is it undl3r orders of Government ?-I am 
afraid I cannot say off-hand. I shall find it and let. the Committee 
know late!." 

Chairman.-In regard to the withdrawals bY' co-operative societies 
from the savings banks, you say that for sums exceeding Rs. 3,000 th!ee 
days' notice is required and so on ?-The reason is that if we give 
one person the sum he wants without notice, then hundred people will 
ask for impossibly big figures. That is why we want three days' notice. 

Suppose money is available and is not required for any other 
purpose. The Postmaster can use commonsense, and if he has got 
the money he can give ?-The matter can be left to his discretion. 
. (The witness withdtew.) 

*Indian Military Penaions.-Quarterly payments are made under Government's 
,orders,-vide rule 4 of Indian Military Pension Rules. But as the number of pensioners 
is large, the payment is spread over the entire year, e.g., there are 12,000 pensioners who 
are enrolled on the books of the Rawalpindi Head Office, out of these, 4,000 receive their 
pension in January, 4,000 in February and 4,000 in March; the batch of January-pen. 
sioners again receive their pension in April and so .on. Thus the post office remains busy 
throughout the year in making pension payments. 
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F. L Brayne. Esq:. Deputy Commissioner. Jhelum. 
I find the questionnaire a little difficult to answer as my knowledge 

and experience is of a general kind and I have never had. time to study 
the financial side in any detail, or with any exactneSd. 

I consider the present state of things extremely unsatisfactory. 
Village Sahukara is out of date-a wl10le family supporting itself on 
the interest on a.. few .thousand rupees is highly uneconomic. The 
accoUnts are written in a what is almost a secret script, personalities 
-enter into the business, repayments are delayed for an infinity of reasons 
and the delays are often encQuraged by the lender, there is little or no 
scrutiny of the purposes of the loan and uneconomic purposes such as 
jewellery, ceremonies' and litigation are financed, just as readily as 
farming. The only ground for discouraging expen<liture is the existing 
indebtedness or lack of security of the borrower. Interest has to be 
ridiculously high like tailor's charges so that what is lost on the swings 
.may be made up on the roundabouts. The good.borrowers pay for the 
bad ones, which is utterly unsound finance. Family money-lenders will 
never and can never differentiate between classes of loans and classes, 
of borrowers. If money-lender A turns down l,>orrower X he will go· 
on to B, C, D till he gets a complaisant lender at a price. The resul, 
is both lender and borrower are drowning together and the repayments 
are so uncertain and the cost of recovery so bad that I doubt if the. 
avera.ge money-lender when he has replaced lost capital and paid all 
expenses clears nowadays much more than 5 per cent in a famine
stricken district like Gurgaon. I rather doubt if the average village 
money-lender in Gurga ')nhas increased his capital in the last ten 
years. 

I am looking forward to the day when the family money-lender 
will be replaced by co-operative and other banking, and the money- -
lender will becoJIle a shopkeeper, seed-merchant, implement merchant 
and general provider of village needs-a far more useful and profit
able occupation. 

Money is still hoarded and put into ornaments. This is sheer 
bad education. Government is working overtime to increase produc
tion. but the reduction of waste would. be equally valuable. and 
defini tely cheaper to accomplish. Our· efforts are like those of the 
daughters of Danaid, if lily memory does not fail me, the young 
ladies who tried to fill a bottomless water-tub. 

Education at present is aJ.most entirely colourless. If (both 
school and adult edncation) it aimed at the reduction of waste as 

. well as the acquisition of literacy, the capital of the.-counrty would go 
up by leaJ>S. and bounds. . 

2. What banking facilities exist ~re terribly crippled by our an
tiquated system of administration. Instead of doing all we can to 
encourage banking we appear to frustrate it by every means in our 
'power. 
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For years I tried without success to get the principle accepted. 
that land revenue and all other dues of Government. should be paid by 
cheque on a recognised Central Bank. The saving to the villages. 
would be very gI:eat indeed. For years, I have wanted to get pens .. 
ions paid. through central banks. The amount of thrift and in
crease of capital which this Jast would cause is, incalculable. At a
very low estimate it would dohble the value of the pensions now
paid. . Instead of discouraging payment of pensioVI:1, land revenue

. and everything else possible through banks, Government should encour
age it by every means in its power, and in the case of land revenue: 
should give a definit~ rebate for all so paid. The saving in staff and. 
time and eventually in coinage would amply repay it, let alone the-
fillip it would give to banking and thrift. • 

The farmers in a prosperous year just "blew" their surplus funds 
. or sink them in ornaments. In Gurgaon many ex-officers and ex-sold
diers use their pensions for money-lending. This would be partially 
checked by paying pensions through banks. 

The education of the people to save and invest should be just 
part of the ordim.ry "Uplift" programme of each district taught in 
the schools, by all officerp, and Departments of Government, rubbed. 
in the distriGt village newspaper, by village broadcasting and at all 
shows and exhibitions, and so on and so forth. I need hardly 
enlarge on this. 

As for script, I am afraid I am too advanced to be listened to. 
I feel convinced that India will within a' measurable space of time· 
follow the rapidly increasing number of people in the world who use
the Roman or an adaptation of th~ Roman alphabet. The. value in 
opening lJP the press and literature of India to the world and the 
world's press and literature to India is so great that 1. cannot believe 
that, say, fifty years ·hence some adaptation of the Roman alphabeJ> 
to suit the sounds of the main Indian 1anguages will Bot be universal 
in India. 

The ordinary zomindar has no idea of the meaning of ,capital in: 
relation to agricultural production. Although he lays out money on 
seed and bullocks and sometimes on wells he has no idea that capital. 
as such plays any part in his industry. A certain outturn can be ob.· 
tained, as probably it could in Europe, withgut the use of capital, and 
the zemindar considers this the normal outturn and anything else such. 
as irriagted and intensive crops to be abnormal and the result of some
peculiar good fortune or the chance of ,hirth. If a. man is born a. Mali 
he will make Rs. 50 an a.cre profit. If he is born"a. Rajput, Rs. lO
an acre is all he may. hope for. 

Even those with wells fail utterly to regard the well as an invest· 
'ment which should be ea.rning money all the year round. A well is an 
illsurance against famine, and the seasonal idleness of the well is no 
more regarded as a misfortune to be defeated by any contrivance h& 
can think of, than his own idleness or the idleness of his cattle. 
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The zemindar's outlook on his life's work has· to be completely
changed. He must no longer regard agriculture as a state into which. 
he was born. He must be taught to regard farming as an industry in. 
which capital no less than labour and land are essential, and in which. 
the waste of any of these three for even the shortest period must-spell 
10BB and its continued waste must mean minto the industry. 

This like most else in this country is a matter of education. The
education of the public is by far the cheapest method of rural recon· 
struction, but it is persistently neglected in India in favour of more 
expensive and far lees satisfactory methods. It is high time we realized 
that the best thing we can do for the improvement of village life is not 
so much to spend money on schemes of improvements, but by teach· 
ing the people how they can improve things themselves. 

At the same time I doubt if farmers anywhere in the worl4 could 
a.fford to put much capital into their land at the rates it is offered at 
present in India either by the money-lenders, the co-operative banks 
or by Government (in the last case I allow for the actual cost of the 
money to the people not the nominal rate of interest charged). The 
cost of money must come down and it could easily. come down to less 
than half if a campaign of education---education again! I cannot 
help it I-ignorance is the whole of our trouble out here I-were em· 
barked upon to teach the people how to spend their money. The 
annual outlay on luxuries-jewellery, ceremonies', litigation and the 
interest on luxury borrowings, etc., etc.,-must be many times the 
amount of capital put into permanent improvement of the land. 

If along with the project of the first canal a·mission of popular 
·education on the proper methods of spending money ha,d also been 
projected, ,,:e shou1d not bll where we Ilre now in the Punjab! 
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Oral evidence of Mr. F. L. Brayne~ I.C.S., Deputy Commis
sioner, Jhelum. 

Ohairm;(J,n.~Are you the Deputy Commissioner of Jhelum ?~Yes. 

How long have you been there 'I-I have been there for five 
months. 

You say that personalities come into the business of a money
lender; what actually do you mean by that ?-It is always a personal 
;lllatter in villages betwe.en a money-lender ahd his client. 

. I know that the relationship is a personal one, but is that neces
sarilya disadvantage?-I think it tends to create slackness in repay
ment. Personal hostility may arise apart from purely banking 
matters. Borrower and lender might suddenly find themselves ar
;ranged on opposite sides in some social,communal-or local party matter. 
Money-lending can rarely be a purely business transaction .. 

. Have you come across. cases of people who found it difficult to 
borrow on communal grounds ?-No. 

Would you say that the co-operative system was free from this 
disadvantage ?-From what I know of it, I say it is. 

What are the common interest rates in Jhelum?-I have not had 
time to study them yet. 

What were they in Gurgaon ?-18 -per cent., 24 per cent., 32 per 
eent and 36 per cent. I think 12 per cent was paid in exceptional 
cases. 18 per cent was the commoner. 

Would you say that the commonest rate is 24 per cent for Gur
~aon ?-Yes, but I speak subject to correction, because I have never 
made a-study of it. I am just recollecting the casual conversations 
which I had ill the villages. 

Don't the rates vary to some extent with the position of the bor
l'ower ?-I think so. 

You say here that the good borrowers pay for the ~ad ones?-
. Yes, like tailor clients. in England. . 

And that the rates do vary to some extent with the security offered 
and with the position of the borrower ?-I think so. 

Then it is not altogether the case that a person of good position 
pays for a person of bad position ?-I think it is, as 12 per cent. in
eludes other peoples bad debts; no farmer in England could farm at 
12 per cent. 

You estimate the net retrun of a money-lender on his money-lending 
at not much more than 5 per cent. ~ a famine-stricken district like 
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Gurgaon. In arriving at that result did you take into consideration 
good years as well as bad ?-I am taking all together. The money
lenderS don't seem n.ow-a-days to be increasing their capital; 
they might have been increasing it before the War, but since the 
War there does not seem to be any.increase in their capital. 

If they are only getting 5 per cent., why don't they put their 
money into co-operative societies ?-4 Rewari they are. The Rewan 
Central Bank has got mostly town :r;noney. I 

But you are speaking of rural money-lending ?-Rewari is very 
much a rural tow,g~ . 

Do you mean that money is being drawn from rural money-lending 
and placed in the Central Co-operative Bank ?-I 'should think it 
must be. Certainly'whenever I had a talk with.lt money-lender about 
it, he always said that there was nothing to make out of money-lending 
now-a-days. 

You say .. I am looking forward to the day when the familylendet 
will be replaced by co-operative and other banking." What other 
bBD:ks hav'! you in mind ?-The ordinary joint stock banks. 

That dayis presumably far distant ?-I doubt. it. I heard Lloyds 
Bank in Delhi saying that they wished to ge~ into agriculture as soon 
ali possible. 

Do you think it would be possible for the joint stock banks to 
replace the rural money-lender ?-I should think so, in time. Of 
course the banks will have to know much more than tbey do now 
about the village. Lloyds and all these other Banks, if they get intQ 
the villages, will no doubt experience some difficulty in the begin-
ning. 

Which do you regard as the best for the villagers; the co-opera
tive system or the joint stock system ?-The co-operative system is 
ideal, but I suppose they will work side by side. I don't suppose a . 
big man who wants a big sum, say,~s. 10,0,00 would be able to meet 
his demand from the co-operative societies, and I don't think th~ 
co-operative bank would welcome hiD} at the present moment. 
• That would be the function of a mortgage bank ?-But they ala 
starting very cautiously. . 

Have you anything to suggest meanwhile till this extension takes.. 
place ?-I should like to se-e taccavi put into the co-operative banks 
more freely. 

Under which of the two Acts ?-Either, and let the co-operativ& 
bank get 1 per cent. or 2 per cent. for the trouble. 

Are you in favour of using the Agriculturists Loans Act for normal 
purposes and of not confining it simply to emergencies. I would like 
it to be very elastic. .. 

You say that the effective rate of interest on - taccavi loans is 
higher than the rate charged by the Government. What would you 
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'Say was the actual rate paid ?-The- borrower has often to do a certain 
amount of travelling and then there are various expenses and cus
tomary payments to, make. 

The nominal rate at present is 61 per cent. What do you sup
]lose would be the effective rate of interest ?-The deductions from 
ihe capital received vary from 5 per cent to 10 or 20 per cent includ-
ing the additional costs of all kinds. ' 

Would you say then" that the average is somewhere round 5 per 
-cent and 10 per cent. It would very rarely be less than 10 per cent. 

Even if the amount is distributed on the spot ?-In'that case I 
would put it dowri at 5 per cent.; otherwise it is not less than 10 per 
-cent. If an agriculturis~ asked for Rs. 100, he would be pleased if he 
got away with Rs. nin'ety; he might gel; even Rs. eighty. 

I believe the average period of one of these loans under the Agri
culturists Loans Act is eighteen months. Would you put the effective 
rate at about 10 or 12 per cent. ?-If the deductions from the original 
capital are counted as interest the rate js very high indeed. 

In that case would there be any advantage to the cultivatol' in 
having a further extension of the taccavi system ?-If the Taccavi 
Act were much more elastic, I presiune we should make better arrange
ments for its distribution. 

How would you improve their efficiency ?-I think there would 
:have to be special people to distribute it. 

Would you have a special staff then for tacca.vi distribution ?
'We could not, unless the amounts were great enough to justify it. 

At present the amount distributed by Government is very small 
-indeed-not more than ten or fifteen lakhs a year, whereas the co-opera-
-tive sooieties alone advance nearly 21 crores per annum. We are now 
.considering whether &xtension is possible till the money-lender is re
placed by some other form of b~king. Have you in your mind snch ~ 
big taccavi advances that they 'would tend to replace the money
lender ?-With the Co-operative Department spreading as it is now, 
-it is too late for the Government to start such a scheme. In a District 
like Gurgaon if I were to advance what was wanted, I could easily 
put in two lakhs per tahsil per harvest. Twelve lakhs for a District 
-would be nothing if I had got the stall to see that it was properly 
,given. 
, Do you consider theD: that a big extension of the taccavi system 
-would, be advisable as an intermediate arrangement ?-A suddeD 
-extension on a large scale would make the money-lender's money 
idle and that would corrupt the agriculturist. I think we should have 
to go gradually" but I rather think it is too late. After all there ia 
nothing easier than to corrupt a peasant in the way of money. 

You don't think an extension of the taccavi system is feasible OD. 
1!uch a scale as would meet the need ?-I think it would be too late to 
:meet it now. 
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Have you any other remedy ?-I want taeeavi to be shoved into 
the Co-operative Banks. But it would have to be done carefully as 
money is very corrupting stuff; I think an excess of money would 
corrupt even the Co-operative Department too. 
_ If a Central Bank is working properly, it can mcrease its deposit 'l
It always depends upon-urban money. It seems rather a bad hICk if 
-the ineffieiency of an urban central bank should obstruct rural business. 

A Central Bank is not urban; its members are rural co-operative 
llocieties.---I have attended many meetings of the bltnk and I found 
-that the rural members have very little to do with the actual raising of 
money or its management. That is between the auditor and the 
:secretary and the rural members mayor may not Understand; the 
Secretary explains all the necessary things. 

What Central Banks have you in mind ?-Gurgaon and Rewari. 
Are their general meetings not attended by the members of the 

societies ?-They are. 
Don't they take an interest' in the proceedip.gs ?-Idon't think 

the average rural member· takes any great interest in the techIlical 
side. I don't think they have much understanding Of the auditor's 
.report. 

And the Directors are all urban ?-There are many rural Direc
tors. 

Do they not take any interest in the bank ?-One or two might 
like the late Rai Sahib Chh!J.jjuRam. If you get financially minded 
-rural people on the directorate, they understand the technical side of 
its working. We could get these men from headquarter places, but 
we rather wanted an equal distribution of the directorate so that all 
-the areas should be represented. 

How does all this affect the question whether it would be prudent 
-for the Central Banks to draw more heavily on Government ?-Short-
-age of money obstructs the progress of the rural banks, and they 
.-depend on the business efficiency of an urban bank, for their money. 

In regard to the two banks you mention would you say that the 
-finance was really obstructed by their inefficiency ?-Rewari never. 
'Gurgaon was occasionally in need of money, but we used to fiIld it ' 
:,omewhere in the end. 

Were these two central banks able to collect sufficient money for 
-their purposes ?-Almost always. At the end of every financial year 
I used to offer any.balance of taccavi that was going to lapse, and 
they generally took It. _ I have often lent taccavi through the Central 

_ Bank direct to the co-operative societies. 
Had these Central Banks at that time an overdraft account with 

-the Imperial Bank ?-I think that. scheme of overdraft with the Im
: perial Bank was not started· then; it was only started sOIX:E"I!hEle in 
-1926; it was a. new thing then. 
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Had they drawn the whore amount ?-I'am not certain. 
Then the difficulty in this case was not of lack of mdne)" ?-I 

cannot say off hand whether they got the overdraft sanctioned from 
the Imperial B!tnkornot. 

The point I am trying to elucidate is whether in Gurgaon there 
was or was not sufficient money available for the rural classes ?-We
used to manage somehow, from other banks or"by taccavi ot'in some 
other way. 

We have not' had any complaint in any ,other district of lack of: 
funds ?-There is no loose money in Gurgaon. My money was cheap,. 
and whenever it was going to lapse I put it in. 

Would you say ~hat if Gurgaon had more capital, it would have
been able to spend it usefully ?-I think most of the credit societies
were getting well to the top of their c:redit limits. 

Therefore perhaps it would have been inadvisable to lend them 
more money ?-It probabJy would, to the banks and members already 
existing. , ' 

Some people say that if more money were' available for the agri
culturist, it would cure many of his evils; others, on the, other hand. 
say that what the cultivator requires. is to learn the right use of money. 
What are your views on this point ?-The moment you make the supply 
inore abundant, it would corrupt the, cultivator; he would not put the 
capital into the land. He requires more teaching. 

What is the best way of teaching him the wiser use of money ?-
,The sort of thing I am doing in Jhelum and did in Gurgaon. , 

Are you, thinking of general propaganda ?-We are trying to 
teach exactly the same thing in the s~h()ols as we teach outside. In 
Jhelum the people suggested that it is no use teaching outside if you 
are not going to teach inside the schools. I think the right use of ~oney 
should be taught in the schools in every possible way. In Jhelum 
we are teaching in and out of the schools by the usual well tried pro. 
paganda methods-songs, dramas, shows, competition posters, news
papers,. models, demonstrations and -.by every possible means. 
, Do you think that the use of money can be taught in that way ?-
Yes; you Can call it adult ~ducation; I think it is the best way. 

no you think that the ordinary co-operative societies area useful 
medium for teaching the use of money?-Extraordinarily useful; 
but I think the .school master should not have merely a hazy idea. of 
co-operation; he must have a very clear idea of its principles, 

Would you say that it is difficult to learn the right use of money 
without handling it ?-Yes. ' 

How can it then be taught in the schools ?-You should have 
thrift societies in schools. . There is no reason why schools should not 
have thrift societies; the boys have got to buy penoils, slates and copy 
books and there is no reason why thrift should Dot be taught right 
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down in the infa~ts' classes. My boys aged eight and six draw 
qheques on their school pocket money. 

You say in your note that "instead of doing all we can to en· 
courage banking, we appear' to frustrate ij by every n;teans in our 
power ". What exactly do you mean by that ?-There IS some rule 
that the land revenue camiot be paid by cheque. 

Have you anything else in mind ?-l want to make it possible 
to draw pensions by cheques. Every payment to Government should 
be payable by cheque;' a.ll repayments on account of taccavi,or any 
sort of Government dues should not only be made Pllyable by cheque. 
but there should be some rebate for doing it, as it is going to save the 
Government an immense amount of trouble. 

In ease of paym~nt for land purchased in a canal colony would 
you also give a rebate ?-That is an extreme case as the purchasers 
&I!l capitalists used to using cheques. Rebate should be allowed on 
everything paid by a cheque in order to teach the people to use the 
system. It may be only half a per cent or one per cent. It might be 
graded according to the class of payment, and certainly every sort of 
payment by Government to people should also be payable by cheque 
if the recipient so desired. ' , 

You got payment of land revenue by cheque introduced into the 
Rewari Central Bank ?-It was done unofficially. 

Did you watch the system personally ?-As far as I couId. The 
treasury subordinates disliked it and often put obstacles in the way. 
After every harvest we had to make new rules to block the' loop· 
holes. . -

Did any other difficulties, arise ?-Of oourse there was some 
difficulty in discriminating between the members of the bank and the 
non-members in the same village and there was also some difficulty 
with the Patwaris as two parchas have to be made out. Until it ba. 
comes the law of the land, it will be hedged: about with difficulties. 

Then the introduction of the system is not perhaps so simple as 
it appears ?-It is quite simple, but 1 was acting without official au-
thority. . 

Because this syetm was contrary to the existing rules and ' regula· 
tions ?-Yes. ' 

Was the system condemned by Government ?-It was still going 
on when '1 left. It can only be condemned to the extent that it was. 
technically illegal. 

Were you ever asked by Government to discontinue it ?-No. It 
was recognised as experimental. 

The papers before mit show that the system is still in force, and 
the difficul~y you mention is not one of those specified there ?-They
must have smoothed that over. then. 
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The first difficulty that you mention in regard to subordinates is 
apparently considered to some extent an .obstacle ?-Yes; no body 
likes extra work. . . 

It has also been suggested to us that as a result of this system the 
reTanue payers were led' to pay their land revenue by borrowing 
instead of paying it in cash, as their primary societies gave them the 
neoessary credit and the Central Bank gave the primary societies the 
neoessary funds ?-Yes, that has been enoouraged. 

The result of that was that a man who might otherwise have 
paid his land revenue out of savings, paid it by loan?-l think you 
know that the land. revenue is payable by a oertain date, whatever 
your crops are, and you are bound to lose in that case unless the banks 
can aooommodate you, as you have to sell your orops by a fixed date 
instead of acoording to the state of the market. 

You would be in favour of making it easier for the zemindars to 
pay their land revenue by loan instead of in cash in order that they 
may be able to get better prices for their produoe ?-Yes. Presumably 
those who are buying grain know that the time to buy it is the time 
when every body is wanting money. When the cultivator seems to be 
in need of money for land revenue, that is surely the buyer's oppor
tunity. 

Do you think that in most cases loan would be cleared off 
as soon as the produoe is sold? Having regard to the particular 
o(Jonditions .of Gurgaon, do you think that is likely?-It depends 
.on the education of the members of the bank. I take it that in A class 
ilocieties there would be no necessity of special teaching at all. In 
B., C. & D. olass societies teaching might be required, but there cannot 
be any reason for withholding its introduction. In any. case money 
is regularly borrowed ·from money-lenders to pay land revenue. 

You suggest that military pensions should be paid· through 
Central Bank~ or through co-operative societies?-I mean only the 
:recognised banks, whether co-operative or other joint stock banks. 

The file on the subject shows that it waS considered premature 
to introduce it in primary societies,but that it might be possible to 
introduoe it in Central Banks. Would that be any good ?-In the 
beginning very much good. It is well worth trying. 

It would mean that the pensioner would have to deal with the 
Central Bank.-But later on you could authorize him to go down to 
the primary society; that would be an arrangement between him and 
the Central Bank. Strictly speaking, now these big fellows· don't 
want to go to the treasuries. 

Have you -disoussed the scheme with many military .officers ahd 
do you think it would be generally a.ppreciated even if restricted to 
Central Banks eeria.inJ.y. Take a. man like Captain Sher Muhammad of 
.Jhelum. He makes his payments by cheque on the Punjab Na.tional 
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Bank. To get his pension he must go to the treasury, get himself iden
tified, draw his money and then _ take it to his bank. They say that 
the primary societies don't carry any cash. Before they give them 
a power of attorney, the pensioners will see that the primary society 
.can carry cash. Tha.t is entirely a matter of arrangement. In big 
villages obviously the primary societies would carry some cash a.nd 
would open current accounts. Obviously a vIllage with..fifty houses 
'Would not have sufficient number of people to have ·current accounts1 
1:n that case, the c)·operative people should make some arrangement 
1n the bigger villages where pensioners could join simply to draw their 
pensions. 
• At present it appears to Be thought that the only way the scheme 
-could possibly be introduced would be through the Central Bank? 
First start with the Central Banks j then take the banks in big villages 
-or establish thrift societies or ' pension and thrift 'societws simply 
-to encourage them to draw their pensions through the ~ank. What-
.ever he thinks was the minimum amount of cash necessary' for his 
expense~ the .pensioner will take, and the balance will remain in the 
13ank. -

There is' of course a very large number of pensioned officers in 
..Thelum District'l-Enormous. 

What do you find they do with their pensions? They" blew" 
-them. 

Don't they save ?-I don't think so. 
Do they do any money-lending ?-Not that I know of a.s yet. 
Do you mean they squander their pensions ?-I think it is more 

:a.pplied to luxuries than to ordinary household· expenses. I am talk
ing of the officers. As you probably know, in Jhelum they have all 
_ got silk puggaries ; bicycles an~ electric torches and such like things 
are very common. 

You don't think that service in the Army has created the habit, 
·of saving in them ?-On the contrary, I think they spend more Uian 
~ther people. 

Has it increased their wants ?-Yes; their standard of living is 
very high. 

Have you -C3me a.cross any indication of the growth of the saving 
'habit amongst the rnral ca.lsse!!? Doe!! it exist any where ?-Not 
at aU, except where the Co-operative Department get hold of them .. 
"There are exceptions of oourse. I knew an ez-officer of the 18th 
Lancers; he is District Ploughing Champion and a first class farme!' r 
be saves some of bis money. 

Carr you offer any opinion as to whether debt in general is increas
ing'l-I oannot say in general. 

Lalo. HMkishan Lal.-Will you kindly tell me the use of these' 
.cheques; does it presuppose the establishment of banks all over'l-In 
.time, yes, I think. - -

12 
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Metmwhile those who have not got a bank,. how are they to be
tutored 'I-They should be taught in the village school. 

At present the cultivator pays the money into the tahsil; the 
Tahsil keeps 9.Il establishment for that purpose. If half the money by 
the opening of the banks goes direct to GovernmEnt by cheques, the. 
establishment will. have to be kept for the other half. In that way 
there will be no saving to the Government ?-They will reduce the 
.taff proportionately. 

Whom would you reduce 'I-A Potahdar or two to start with. 
would probably be reduced; but there will still remain much papel: 
work in the Tahsil. I J:iave never ~orked out the effect on th~ 
Government arrangements for receiving and transporting treasure. 

What has happened in the past is that when a new scheme comes. 
1I.long, the establishment is increased, and at the termination ot 
the work some of the establishment remains intact, and the result 
is loss to Government 'I-I would not put it as a measure of economy 
for the Government, but as a measure of thrift for the poople .. 

Again you say that the Lambardar gets 5 per cent as" pachotra ". 
If half of the -clients go out of his control, he would &et only half, and 
he would not be satisfied with that half 'I-I would J;ather anticipate 
the Lambardar paying by cheque as well as the Co-operative Bank. 

Your argument was that 5 per cent would be reduced 'I-I 
suggested giving him a slight· rebate for all payments made by him 
by cheque. 

In addition to that 5 per cent. ?-Yes. 

Where there were no banks, would you allow the cheqUES to be 
drawn on the local money-lenders 'I-No-, I should· say only recognizEd 
banks . 

. On private bankers 'I-I don't know the status of private bankers;. 
but I don't anticipate using thEm for land revenue payments. 

You would then have the co-operative banks at one stage or ano
ther and recognised banks like the Joint Stock Banks at. another 'I 
-Yes that is tny idea. . 

. Why I am asking this question is because at present the co-opera
tive mOVf ment has not touched more than twenty or twenty-five per cent 
of the l'opulation, and though it may be yet premature to help them by 
advanceb, yet I think their dealings with Government ought to be on 
the same basis.-It is always open to them to-join co-operative banb 
or open accounts with joint stock banks. . . 

But I mean where there are no such banks. You give facilities to
people who are in the neighbourhood of banks but what of those w.ho are 
not. in such .neighbourhood'l-It is the same with everything, e.g.,. 
railwal stations. 
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But would you leave them out of consideration ?-Joint Stock 
:Banks will very Boon be opening branches in evety tahsil if there is any 
b,usiness there. 

But this business a.lone would not pay.-My object is to teach 
people thrift. Take Jhelum District; there may be twelve lakhs of 
-money being paid out every year in pensions. And if they were to 
-bring their money for land revenue, it would be. worth-while for 
banks to open branches in every tahsil. 

How long 'Would this money remain with the banks before it is 
llaid off to Government ?-Obviously in the first year or two it would 
be paid in one day and taken out the next. But people would soon 
:find out that it is more profitable to deal with the banks. -

But would the banks be able to meet their expenses if they do not 
:set sufficient clientele or have money remaining with -them for some 
little time ?-They would. immediately get some business. There are 
contractors and merchants who would use them. 

In places where there are no banks would you ,include post offices? 
.Post offices are doing this now by means of money orders. 

But to make up the deficiency o~ banks in large areas, would you 
also bring in the third -agency of the post office for payments by 
.cheques? That could not be done. 

Why not? It would be turning the post office into a bank. 
Government receives its money much earlier than it could if cheque 

'be transferred into its account. But a cheque already in the possession 
.of Government would simply be transferred from the account of the 
individual to the account of the lambardar.-I do not see how the post 
.office could do it. -. , 

Apart from the casual statement of pensioners that they lose money • 
before they get to the village, have you pursued this question enough~ 
to be able to offer any view on it ?-I have often asked soldiers what 
happens to their pensions and they say they are spent at once. _~hey 
do not spend all of it on necessaries. -

Have you found if the the soldier in Jhelum has a higher standard 
.of living than others in other tahsils or districts ?-The Army has de
fulitely raised the standard of living all over the district~ 

The Army then has been the cause ?-I think so. 
Ohairman.-Is the standa'rd of living iIi Jhelum much h~her than 

in Gurgaon? Yes. 
Do you attribute that to the soldiers ?-The district is very rich 

.compared to Gurgaon. In-Gurgaon I-do not think forty squares 
were owned in the district. Jhelum owns-thousands: 

Then the higher standard is not only on account of military pen
sions but also on account of their other resources ?-Yes. They have 
more money and they spend it too. I started a district community 
{1ounoil and in two months we had 300 members each paying Rs. ten. 
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The district board said that they had only Rs. 1,000 for the Chakwal 
show and people said let us make it a five days' show, I said what about 
the budget and they said we will find the money and they have. They 
have got the money and are ready to spend it. The Gurgaon District 
took to military service during the war; the Jhelum district ha~ 
always been heavily recruited and the people there are far better off. 
They have more pensioners and more officers and since the War it 
is still heavily recruited. 

Law' Harkishan Lal.-There is more money to spend and they 
spend it ?-Yes. They do not save. I never heard of anyone in thlt 
Jhelum District saving money. 

Have you thought of any scheme for teaching them thrift?
. Yes. 

What is your scheme for teaching these people thrift ?-If I 
can get them to draw their pensions through t,he banks that will be thlt 
biggest help. 

But there is no prospect of that at present ?-We have plenty of 
go a head soldiers in the District Soldiers' Board and if they want a 
thirig they will have a good try to get it. 

Chairman.-Have you any experience of the Military Pensioners 
Thrift Societies in Rawalpindi ?-No. But we are going to teach thrift 
to these people and teach them to put their money into the land. Wit 
are going to start poultry and fruit farming. We can grow Kulu apples,. 
olives, oranges in fact every fruit except mangoes. There is any 
amount of opportunity of putting money into the land and of doing: 
better farming. 

Is there a strong demand for money for land improvement?-
Not at present. . 
• Then at present your scheme is entirely prospective ?-We havlt 
got to wake the people up. We have got a weekly newspaper; we havlt 
applied for a broadcasting license. 

What you have said suggests that there is a lot more money in 
Jhelum than in GurgaQn and that the money is spent and not savedr 
On the whole is that an advantage to the district? For instance is
living better ?-Yes living is better. The people are- beautifully 
clothed, have well built clean houses and clean children. On thlt 
whole it is a delightful district. . 

In that way they present a contrast to Gurgaon ?-Yes and too 
the whole of what is called Hindustan. 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-Where do they do their shopping, because
Jhelum has no good shops? I do not know where they go. They 
want cloth mostly. There are cloth shops in Dina. 

Outside Jhelum itself there may be, but Jhelum presents a. poor 
show?-They do not go outside the district as far 8S I know. Possi
bly they. go from Chakwal to perhaps Rawalpindi. 
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Cha'llilJl,ri Niamat Ullah.-You must have read the book called 
• The Punjab Peasant' written by Mr. Darling. In that he says that a. 
man of four or five acres must borrow because in a period of five
years three at least are bad. Have you thought of any scheme by 
which the zemindar may not get heavily indebted ?-If the land is 
irrigated by a well he need not. sow wheat but other more profitable-
crops, like vegetables, tobacco, chillies, etc. . 

Cannot a village cultivate a part of the land collectively or co';: 
operatively with improved implements ?-That would require a lot of 
of managing. Only the co-operative department co-ald do it. 

But can this be done ?-If the people are educated up to it I do not 
think anything is impossible. . . , 

In the European countries this is being done. But do you not. 
think that if tractors, and other implements are used a good many 
people who now-a-days are employed in the fields would be thrown out 
of employment? What would they do ?-Handi-crafts and industries 
will have to be started for them. Why can they not make these tractors. 
and other implements? Sewing machines and bicycles at present 
have to be imported, if these could b.e made in the country there should 
be sufficient employment. Jhelum people have applied for an industrial! 
college for Chakwal for people to learn printing, shoe-making, etc. 
Even the military men are willing to learn these things. At first. 
these jobs were thought fit for only kamins. 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-The best occupation for military men would 
be motor driving ?-That is very limited. 

·Chairman.-You were in charge of the village survey party of' 
Bhadas. Is that typical of the Firozpur-Jhirka tahsil ?-Yes, and 
Nuh Tahsil. Those are Meo8 who are really more typical of the Raj
putana people than of the Punjab. 

(Witness withdrew.) 
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.F. C. Bourne, Esquire, I.C.S., Settlement Officer, MOlltgomery. . . 
The following remarks are based on experience gained in the course 

()f Assessment work in the Lower Barl Doab Canal area and consequent. 
ly they only deal with· certain very limited aspects of the subject. I 
have little or no prior knowledge of the principles. and pra~tices of 
banking. It has seemed better to touch only on those qUf;lstions which 
being relevant to Assessment work have demanded my careful attention, 
than to act the charlatan in unknown or obscurely known fields. I 
write more from the point of vie~ of the producer, the client or potential 
client of. the bank than of the practitioner of banking and I have 
.selected only a few heads of the Questionnaire for discussion accordingly. 

~. I attsch a questionnaire based on that framed by the Com
mittee which I drew up for issue to four Assistant CommisEioners and 
.one Political Probationer who were doing Settlement training in assesf.: 
ment work -qnder me. Each had 25 villages in the neighbourhood 
. .of Montgomery to assess for instructional purposes. I attach their 
replies togetlier with that of my Extra. Assistant Settlement Officer· 
as appendices to this note. 

11.--.,.Marketing. 
(1) The main_ variations in marketing produce depend on the cir

cumstances of the producer than on the crops or its ultimate disposal. 
Producers may be described as follows:-

(a) The important farmer working on sound business lines 
can select the market which he finds most profitable. 
He probably keeps his produce in commodious godowns 
which are visited by traders from purchasing centres. 
He may place his wheat on rail for despatch to the desti
nation the purchaser indicates and he may sell his cotton 
to the nearest mandi or to an export firm or translt to 
Bombay or even Llverpod. Or he may a.uotion his pro
duce on the spot to traders, from numerous mandis i~ the 
vicinity. . 

{II) The progressive sm~ll farmer will send his cotton and such 
wheat as is not required for house consumption direct 
to the mandi on bullock carts or camels or he may sell 
to traders from the mandi or to agents of export firms who 
visit his village to buy. 

{c) A small. holder who is not in debt may prefer to sell to the 
village shopkeeper, who is very possibly a. partner in 
or agent of a firm in the nearest mandi, merely j.n order to 
!lave himself the trouble of transporting or marketing 
with the numerous petty exactions which marketing 
involves. 

{d) The indebted small holder sells pElrforce to his creditor who 
in the majority of cases is the village shopkeeper. The 
batai tenant does -the same. In the case of enlight
ened villages wher~ . families are large 8Jld holdings 
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- correspondingly small, many small holders who. are not 
actua.11y in debt to any extent still have all their money 
dealings with the village shopkeeper. The shopkeeper 
supplies them with ready money and necessaries (lun 
tel) and gets. their produce in payment at a fixed price. 
This price is fixed at a committee meeting at harvest 
time or a month or two later-twice a year-and that 
price is the village price for the harvest. In one 
village I inspected recently, the sh~pkeE<.'pers took over the 
wheat crops for Ral?i 1928 at Rs. four per maund ILnd 
sold it later for something like Rs. six. On the other hand 
the same man agreed to Rs. eleven per maundfor the 
1929-30 cotton crops arid unless he can prevail on his 
client and adjust this price he will be stung? 

(2) I have no experience of graill stored in kothas or godewns being 
used as security for obtaining credit. . 

(3) I am certain that no system of licensed warehouses on the 
United States of America plan would be feasible without such close 
Government supervision as would probably make its fxpense prohi
bitive and its practice so vexatious as to destroy its utility. 

(4) The parts played by professional money-lenders and grain 
merchants in respect of the marketing of .crops are touched above. 
I am only conversttnt with the matter in its simplest .aspects. The 
ordinary zemindar at present probably gets more credit than is good 
lor him. 

V.-Money-lending.-I am, dealing with the village money-lender 
whether professional or unprofessional (agirculturist). 

(a) These may be divided into'three classes:-

(i) The landlord making advances to his tenants. These 
may be with or without interest, generally without 
interest, and no secUrity is taken since the landlord 
expects to recover his loans from the tenants' share 
of the next crops. Such loans are not uncommon 
but are naturally restricted in amount and are 
merely directed to enhance the producing power of 
the tenant by enabling him to feed himself better and 

. to buy a necessary pltJUgh, bullock or' other imple-
ments of husbandry. . 

(i~) Loans by one agriculturist to another for general pur
poses. Non-Muslim lenders unless the borrower is 
specially favoured by relationship_ or other tie, 
norma.11y charge interes~. A S;kh Jat lending to 
another will probably charge about half the sahukar's 
rate. But a Sikh Jat lending to a Muslim will pro
bably charge full sahukar's rates and will oftener 
be a harder pay-master for the borrower than the 
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sahukar himself. Whether or not security is takeIll 
n'aturally depends on the relations between the parties .. 
If the borrower is a. trusty friend no security 
is taken at alL C)therwise, given. I am not discuss
ing mortgages at the moment., security will take' 
the form of a personal bond· with a backer ap
proved by the lender or of the deposit of ornaments' 
~nd jewellery. 

(iii) The typical advancE)s made by the sahukar secured~ 
by a lien on the produce of the next harvest or har
vets~ In these no formal security is taken beyond 
an entry in toe sahukar's account books to which a 
one anna stamp will often be affixed together 
with the signatures of.a witness or two. 

(b) Mortga.ges (except usufructory mortgages for a short term 
only distinguishable from leases in that the consider
ation for the whole loan is paid or credited in advance) 
are uncommon in the colony where the grantee who has· 
not yet acquired proprietary rights has no freedom of 
alienation. In the proprietary area old mortgages have· 
been very largely rede,emed since ,canal irrigation started. 
New mortgage:'! of proprietary land or the short term mort
gage leases described above are only resorted to wheu 
a large sum of money is required, e.g., for an extravagant 
wedding ceremony or by a heavily indebted cultivator 
who cannot get~the where'withal to carryon his occupa
tions in any other way. 

(0) Mortgage leases carry their own' term to the loan. Other 
leases are not as a rule given a definite term. When 
limitation is running out (after three years) they are
renewed or payment is demanded. In the case of the
typical sahukara loans a balance is struck- every six 
months in order that compound interest may be calcu
lated. A hard working small holder can generally 
square his accounts· each harvest with his produce. The 
ordinary rate of.interest in such accounts is about 25 per' 
cent per annum. 

(d) The village money-lender usually puts his surplus money 
into the hands of the brokers and other firms in the nearest 
mandi. But I believe the ordinary village lender can find 
all the borrowers he wants locally. With the high rates of 
interest he claims, he can afford to take on a large circle 
of clients.. A threat to refuse further credit will usually 
bring the tardy client to knees. The final resort is a civil 
Buit after the threat to lodge one has been unproductiver 
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(e) An enlargement of the activities of the co-operative bankS' 
would be preferable in every way to any system of 
Socialist money-lending, state controlled and registered 
money-lenders. The restricted money-lender would be' 
compelled to withhold credit in many cases where now he' 
gives it. The co-operative banks can do such restricted 
mon~y lending much better. 

VI.-Savings.-The agriculturist is disinclined to hold"u~ nil! money 
except perhaps for a reserve of cash in a lota buried under the floor of 
hi's house. It is more likely when funds are abundant,to spend them 
on new cattle or on some important family ceremony or Ito lend it to
his fellows. I ca~ot say whether agriculturist money-lending is OIl; 

the increase, but it is certainly very common . 

• Generally banks including co-operative banks and Government 
lo~ns (taccavi) at. present take third place as lending agencies. Thlil" 
professional money-lender comes first and the agriculturist money
lender second. The sahukar is undoubtedly a convenience and has
not yet had times to become an incubus.' His retrogression.in the. 
proprietary area suggests that in this canal irrigated area be may never:: 
become such.' - . 

Questionnaire. 
1. On the whole do you think the ordinary cultivator secures· 

as much capital as he requires for all his legitimate needs? Would. 
he be better off if fa.cilities for loans were increased or diminished. 

2. Does he generally live beyond or within his income? 
3. If he lives beyond his income'where does he go for loans and. 

oli wbat accounts are loans most commonly required? Is land im
provement one of those accounts? 

4. In what various ways are the various crops respectively
marketed? 

5. What a.re the parts played by money-lenders and grain mer
chants in respect of the marketing 01 crops? '. 

6. How far is produce stored' in Kothas or godowns used as se-
curity for obtaining credit? . 

7. In what circumstances is a secured loan made rather thEm all; 
unsecured? 

8. In the case of secured loans what types of security are taken,:" .. 
9. In the case of village mon:ey-Ienders-

(a) Are loans ordinarily given for fixed periods? If so, on 
what general principles are;-

(i) the periods fix€d, 
(ii) the loans renewed? 
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{b) Are loans commonly refused on account of inadequate se
c1lrity ol'-in(tdequate capital'} Are loans. for land im
provement given with any special freedom or reluctance '}. 

(e) Are repayments commonly made in time and without pres
sure '} 

When pressure has to be .applied, what form does it take ? 
(d) What documents are used in the negotiation of loans '} 

10. What is the normal rate of interest in the various money-
-lending -agencies'} . 

11. What does the .village money-lender do with his su~plu~ 
.capital'} - Are there times of year when money lies I idle in his hands '} 

. 12. What do farmers do with their surplus funds in a prosperous 
year'} Do agriculturists lend to fellow agriculturists'} If so, is this 
,confined to particular castes'} and is the practice on the increase '} 
Is hoarding common and if so, is it usual to hoard cash or to convert 

:it into jewellery and orna~ments '} 
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A. Mac:Farquhar, ESlluire, I.C.S., Assistant Commissioner. 
Montgomery. 

1. Much !Iepends on the definition of legitimate needs. Taking. 
it at its widest sense, I think the cultivator can at a price secure the
capital he requires as he can furnish security. He would, however, be 
better off if he could obtain capital on less severe terms without incurring 
the disproportionate burden of debt which even a small loan from a· 
money-lender involves. He is not prepared to indulge in improved 
agriculture on' borrowed capital whicp puts him in the money-lenders'" 
hands; while he probably would if. the obligations incurred by taking 
a loan were restrfuted and clear..· . 

2. On the whole, beyond his income. Food, clothing and otber-· 
immediate necessities, he can provide for ; but if the untimely death 
of an animal puts him to expense for replacement, if a harvest fails if 
a marriage or other ceremony of the baradari is to be celebrated, he baB' 
no savings to draw on and must borrow, and as these are not unlikely 
events it follows that be lives beyond his income. 

S. Loans are generally taken from tbe village sahukars, for re
placement of stock, payment of Gover~nt dues; expenditure on 
ceremonies, etc. There is reluctance to borrow for land improvement,. 
this being by way of a luxury whicb tbe sahukarbas made too costly. 

4. Crops are marketed in tbe mandi, witb itinerant mandi 
agents, or with the village sh~pkeeper ;. most generally with the latter •. 

5. In the village tbe money-lender and grain merchant are
generally one; in the mandi, the grain merchant is the village money
lender's banker as well as being the purchaser of his crops. 

6. I did not meet any instances of tbis practice. 

7. Unsecured loans are given on the money-lender's estimate of 
the borrower's stability, i.e., if he considers the latter's holdings in pro
perty, etc., sufficient to assure the return of tbe loan, no security is· 
demanded. 

8. Generally a man of standing is taken as surety and hiS signature
taken on tbe account book as if he were the borrower. .Jewels (at much 
bdow value) and tbe standing crop were also taken. About cattle,. 
replies varied. I gather this is too risky a form of security to be' gene
rally popular. 

9. (a) Afte.r eacb period or six months (one barvest), interest 
accrued on a loan is added to and becomes part of tbe principal: to 
this extent It n.ay be taken that six montbs i~ tbe period fixed, but nO' 
penal action is taken until three years bave passed wben the money
lender begins to press for repayment. Renewal is dependent on the 
.. ame factors as tbe original loan :adequancy of personal status or of: 
seeurity. . 
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(b) Not commonly. They may be if a man is already indebted 
10 the full value of his resources for repayment. There is flometimes a 
pretence ·of refusal when it is desired to exact severe terms. No dis
.crimination appears to be>exercised in favour or against loans for 
land improvement. 

(0) Except when there has been a very bad harvest, repayments 
;.are generally made regularly and without pressure. 

The latter takes the form of threats of legal proceedings which are 
-taken up if satisfaction in some other form (e.g., alienation of land) 
is not given. 

(d) Uenerally the money-lender's accounts book is the only 
.document used. 

10. Two annas in the rupee per six months. 
11. The money-lender's capital lies with the mandi dealer from 

-whom he draws interest for it (at rates lower than he charges his 
village customers). It thus never lies idle in his hands. 

12. There was -general reluctance to admit any surplus funds, 
"but any there may be are kept in the owner's house hidden in a pot 
.under the floor or elsew4ere. The cash is hoarded. My tract was 
mainly Muslim, so there was no practice of lending among agriculturists. 
Five or ten rupees might be lent to a friend at a pinch to tide him over a 
..difficulty, no interest being charged. 
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M. Abdul Haq, Extra Assistant Settlement Officer, Mont
gomery. 

1. Ail ordinary cultivator can get as much capital as he requires 
-for his legitimate needs provided he has any security to offer. In 
~ther cases he can't get the required money. He would be much better 
-off if facilities for loans are increased in the form of Zemindara Banks. 

2. There is no practice of budget making. He spends what he 
nas and incurs liability for more in order to meet bis requirements ig
noring generally what his income would be. This practice leads him 
to debt. . 

3. He generally goes to the local sahukars for loans. IJoans are 
.commonly required for marriages, death bed ceremonies, purchase of 
bullocks and in rare cases for extrav&gance on account of a rise in stand
ard of living. 

Land improvement is hardly an account to raise loans. Taccavis· 
.granted by Government for land improvement are sometimes spent on . 
private needs. " 

4. Cotton, wheat, gram, toria and sugar-ca.ne are the main crops 
lor disposal. Those under debt to local sahukarsdispo!le of their surplus 
fitock to them and other free from debt take it to the nearest market. 

5. Money-lenders generally encourage loans in order that the 
ilurplus stock may be brought to them by zemindars for sale. This 
.encouragement is proportionate according to the security of tbe debtor. 

Money-lenders of villages and travelling merchants generally make 
llndue profits in their transactions of sales to them of stock as they use 
weights which are generally more in weight than the legal ones. Tbis is 
perhaps not the case with regard to arhtis working in mandis. 

So many dues are charged in mandis from zemindars when the" 
la.tter take their stock for sale. Sonie of these charges are unfair, i.e., 
Oaushala, Dharamarth, etc., which are paid by zemindars against their 
free will. 

In almost all cases rates are fixed by the sahukars and arhti' 
ignoring altogether the wishes of the· zemindars. 

6. In my opinion kotha or godowns are not used in the Lower Bini 
Doab Canal Colony as a security for obtaining. credit. 

7. People who are bad debtors even if they have means to pay up 
their liabilities and those having no apparent means are required to give 
.ecurity in the form of land or otherwise for taking loans. 

8. In the case of secured loans the types of security are :
A.-Land. 
B.-Ornaments. 
C.-Personal Security. 

9. (a) Ordinarily loans are given for a fixed period of six months 
in order that compound interest may be charged after that period-

(,) Period is fixed on the principles of eQmpound interest. 
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(i-i) Loans are renewed in order to have com.pound interest and'. , 
to avoid limitation of time according to the Punjab Loans
Act. 

(b) Yes. Loans are refused in such cases, i.e., inadequate se
curity, etc. Loans for land improvement are not given with any 
special freedom. 

(c) Repayment~ are not made commonly in time and without. 
pressure. 

The form of pressure is-
(a) threat of lodging suit in court. 
(b) refusal of further advances, and 
(c) impriso~ent in the case of decrees. 

(d) Bah-is and stamped paper agreements are used in these transac .. 
tions but ;mostly the former. 

10. Normal rate of interest is 25 per cent. 
11. The village money-lender extends bis credit among zemindars

or extends his shop in its cont.ents with the surplus capital in his handsr 
There are hal'dly any times when money lies idle in his hands. 
12. In rare case surplus funds are used in the improvement of 

land or.purchase of more lands. Generally such funds are spent on. 
marriages, houses or improvement of their social status. 

Agriculturists lend to their fellow beings freely. This practice is
not confined to any particular caste. The practice appears to be 
on the increase in people who cbarge interest. In others it is on the
decrease, as repayments are generally not in time. 

Hoarding if it IS to be found at all in this Colony will be seen among
Musalmans. It is not common as the people are not very prosperous. 
Hoarding in cash anct conversion into jewellery are both to be found in:: 
this tract. 
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Lieutenant A. J. Dring, Political Probationer, Montgomery. 

1. I think the ordinary cultivator just mal!r.s a liviLg ar:d canDct 
eol1ect capital to meet outside e:xpeLditure ; if his .CIOp; fail or cattle 
die he has to borrow n:onf'y. I take" ordinary cultivator" to include 
a man owning 'not more than one rectaIlgle ard all tenmts. Tl:e te
nants usually" cut their coat according to their cloth" and Janrlis, 
with their large familiE.!! and small grants, bareJy eke out an existenoe. 

If facilities for obtaining loans were increased debts would beco~e 
heavier. A numbpr of villag('s suggested some limitation should be 
placed on the amount of interest that a money·lender can charge but such 
a limitation would be impossible to enforce. I do not think a general 
extension in the work, of the co-operative. banks .would improve the 
situation much as many of the zemindars prefer the greater elasticity 
which they can get when dealing with money-lenders. Perhaps the 
best answer J got to this question was from a Jangli Lambardar who 
said, .. We should be better off if loans were impossible to obtain." 

2. The ordinary cultivator usually lives beyond his income. 
When prices were high his standard of living rose and he became 
somewhat extravagant. Now that prices have fallm he has not res
tricted his expenditure proportionately. 

3. So he haa to borrow money and the money·lender is a conveni
ence rather than a necessity. Most of the loans are raised from the 
village money·lenders. Some of the peasant grantees borrow fI(m 
their native districts and others deal with Montgomery City. 

Members of the co·operativebanks can get loans at 12 per cent 
interest and do not resort to money·lenders unless they wish to 
exceed the limit permitted by the rules of the bank. Shres in the 
bank can be bought for as a low price as Rp. one, but yet the 
benefits are not fully appreciated. 

Tenants borrow from their masters when necessary and can ob. 
tain up to Ril. 25 from the local money-lenders. 

Taccavi is not popular as it is troublesome to obtain and coercive 
measures follow the slightest delay in payment. 

The most common accounts on which loans are required are
Marriage, funerals, and other social functions. Purchase of 

cattle and carts. Family expenses including medical 
treatment~ Payment of land revenue and water rates. 

4. The ordinary cultivator sells his produce to the village money. 
lender, which in most cases means an adjustment of accounts and no 
cash payment. Wise men take their produce to market but I am told 
they have to pay a vehicle tax of Rs. 3·4·0 per annum and they get 
l1arassed by the Municipal Committee's daroghas. 

Another method ot selling crops is through agents of grain dealers 
who visit "ilJages near the market :and fay the current price ]esa 

l[ 
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freightage. The advantage of this system is that a fair cash price is 
received and freightage trouble avoided. 

5. ,Money-lenders sell the produce to grain dealers unless they 
haiVe relatives in the marked trade in which case they (the money
lenders) are simply village agents. Grain d.ealers are said to make 
Re. 1-9-0 per Rs. 100, worth of produce. It is difficult to avoid this 
middleman's profit as direct dealing with a factory is not popular be
cause cash payment is not forthcoming and no arrangements are made 
for ' weighing. By a system of trade unionism weighing is the sole right 
of. the grain dealer. Grain dealers export by rail to the main distribut
ing centres. 

6. Storing in godo~ns ork"Othas is most uncommon. Only the 
wealthiest cultivator can afford to gamble thus, so there is no question 
of such produce being used as a security for obtaining credit. 1 
was told of a system whereby a cultivator can deposit grain with a dealer 
and obtain 75 per cent of its value in cash. Thus if the money is re
paid in the stipulated time the debtor can take his grain back less sto
rage charges which approximate to the normal rates of interest. Th:i.l 
system is now common and does not .appear to be advantageous a.s it 
.eems it would be simpler to sell the produce and avoid double freight
age. 

7. Loans are usually unsecured provided the debtor has some land. 
The poorer class, such as tenants and menials, have to produce a per
sonal security, i.e., a landholder. 

S.The commonest type of security is personal. Occasionally 
jewellery and ornaments are deposited by pec,>ple who fail to obtain 
personal security. In co-operative bank dealings personal security 
ill obligatory. 

9. In the case of village money-lenders; 

(a) Loans are ordinarily given for ,fixed periods. The periods 
are nominally·" Jasalwar" but are extended to three 
years without trouble in cases of non-payment. On the 
expiry of three years renewal lies in the discretion of the 
money-lender; he usually renews provided the interest 
has been paid and does not worry about the principal. 

(b) Loans are not refused provided they are within toe acknow
ledged means of the applicants. Refusals are becoming 
commoner owing to the increasing irregularities in 
settlement. 'Inadequate capital as 'a reason for refusal of 
loans is very rare except in the case of co-operative banks. 
Money is sometimes borrowed to lend.. Interest is not 
reduced on loans for Land Improvement but preference 
is given in such cases by the Bank Committee if capital 
illlim;t3d. 
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~(;) Answers to this question varied greatly in accordal.'ce with 
the circumstances of the village. The majorityo! loans 
are repaid in time but not without pressure and n\on~ 
for settling one loan is frequently borrowed from a 
different Bource. 

!pressure is. applied by threatening to file a suit or taking the 
debtor's land on cash rent, the ~erms of which are simlIar 
to a usufructuary mortgage. The actual number of suits 
filed is very small and in more cases the debtors have 
absconded. In some villages the money-lenders re
port·a delinquent to the influential men who take steps 
to ensure settlement, by depriving the debtor of all the 
village privileges. 

(d) Transactions are generally recorded in the bahi The use 
of Judicial Stamp paper is very rare and only resorted 
to when large sums of money change hands. Bahi 
transactions are open to fraud in the case of illiterate 
men but it is not common. 

10. The normal rates of interest are 24 per cent compound in
:terest on loans with money-lenders and 12 per cent inttJrest on loans with 
the co-operative bank. 

11. If a m<)Iley-Iender has any surplus capital he useS it in 
trade or takes out" hundis." He endeavours not to have any money 
lying idle in his hands. 

12. Farmers buy land if they have sufficient surplus funds 
-Otherwise they lend it to agriculturists and charge 12 to 24 per cent 
interest except Muhammadans who lend money amongst themselves 
on verbal arrangements and charge no interest. The practice is on the 
decrease owing to the fall in prices and the difficulty in adjusting debts 
which often leads to quarrels. I should say that not more thll-n 5 per 
ilent of the money on loan is borrowed from agriculturists. . 

Hoarding is uncommon; some men put away cash but do not con
vert it into jewellery or ornaments. The practice of purchasing 
jewellery is on the.ecrease. 

K2 
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G. E. B. Abell, Esquire, I.C.S., Assistant Commissioner, 
Montgomery. 

The answers below refer to the jangli .villages of the area-, 
between Kame Shah and the Ravi. The fauji and landed gentry 
villages are not considered as they do not contain "ordinary cultiva
tors." Co-operative banks are non-existent in the area mentioned. 

Most of the m~terial was given me by Kishan Partap Singh, the 
• Deputy Commissioner's brother, who is doing settlement training and. 

has been living for some months in a village--containing both colony 
land (local grantees) and proprietary land and pas acqnired a real' 
knowledge of the ways of the jangli. He made a special inquiry and 
I have enquired myself in seven villages and have corroborated hilt 
statements. 

I take the " average cultivator" to include the landless tenant as. 
well as the small holder. 

1.-The question is, what needs are legitimate? Needs which 
would be legitimate from the point of view of model cultivation do not: 
remain legitimate in the circumstances of a poor cultivator. At present 
he gets as JDuch aahe can repay at the high rate of inte~est demanded_ 
There would be no advantage in increasing those facilities. But 
if it could bo made possible for him to borrow at lower rates he would: 
be justified in borrowing morE'. 

Muhammadan janglis regard tacca.vi and co-operative banks with. 
suspicion. They think that if they borrow thoy will find themselves 
in prison for failure to leray. And in the case of the banks they are 
supposed to have a religious scruplE' a.gainst joining a society which pro
fits by lending at interest. This scmple, however, might, possibly yield 
before the pressure of enlightened self-interest. 

2.-The average cultivator lives normally within his incC'me,. 
but his 1ife is very uneven; one year crops are bad; the next they may be. 
good; one year a daughter marries, the next his expenses are light. 
If high expenses coincide with a bad year, he may become bankmpt for 
life. There is no way of carrying over deficits a~ surpluses from one 
year to anothe"r. Deficits involve business with tlie shopkeeper, which 
is extremely expensive, and surpluses (after a bumper crop) are· 
usuaUy represented by an extra cow or a buried .0 Iota" of rupees
both unproductive. 

3.-When a tenant needs a loan, the first person to whom he· 
. goes is_ his landlord. If the latter is a Muhammadan, and a weU-to
do man, and if the tenant's need is great, a loan may be procured for
one or two crops without interest. If the landlord is a Hindu, a loan 
on interest may be given. Probably the interest, however, will be near
ly as high as that demanded by the shopkeeper. 

If the landlord refuses, the tenant will then go to the Tillage. 
IIhop-keeper. 
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When a landlord wants to borrow, he ordinarily goes to the shop
:teeper. Only if he is a man of position will he go to the mandi town. 
"lie can only get better terms there, if he is regarded by the money
lender as a gilt-edged investment. 

Land improvement (e.g., sinking of wells) is one of the commonest 
accounts on which loons are required. ·Even for these purposes the 
jangIi cultivator seldom attempts to get taccavi or to borrow from the 
co-operative bank in Montgomery. He prefers what he wrongly 
-regards as he more comfortable way. 

Perhaps the most common account of all is for the payment of the 
'land rennue. This is a useful service which the sahukar gladly per
forms. 

4.-Recently people have begun to market their own crops 
'Occasionally. This is especially so in the Rabi harvest. In Kharif 
the shopkeeper markets most of the cotton, even that of those who are 
:not indebted to him. Cotton is picked at intervals from September 
3r October till January; consequently there is a temptation to hand over 
tih. amall amounts as they come in, rather than to collect them and 
take them to market. The habit of bringing the cotton to the shop as 
it is picked is a most uneconomical one for the zernindar. Each day 
he gets a chit detailing the amount of cotton he has handed over and 
.at the end of the month the amounts are totalled, an average price is 
.agreed upon, and he is credited with the result, He has no check upon 
the shopkeeper since he cannot read Hindi. And the amount finally 
-credited tohis account does not represent by any means the true value of 
the cotton handed over. 

The zemindar suffers from the fact that his cotton passes through 
the hands of two middlemen, one in the village and one in the mandi. 
before it reaches the ginning factory. 

Apart from wheat and cotton. the produce is almost entirely con-
1!umed in the village; a little gram and toria may be exported through the 
shopkeepers, but .' gur" is not manufactured to any great extent, 
.and maize is mostly used as fodder, or for domestic consumption. 

5.-The village shopkeeper takes all the saleable produce of 
his debtors often buys that of others as well) and sells it to merchants 
.in the mandi. He does not as a rule make any attempt to eliminate thil 
second middleman. 

6.-This is not much done. To keep surplus produce is simply 
-to gamble on a rise in prices. The zemindar has not the knowledge to 
make this profitable. The produco which is needed for domestic con
llumption he cannot mortgage. 

7.-Dwners of land, and holders of land under Government, can 
borrow easily as a rule without giving security. Tenants are in a differ
.ent position; the" bacia" has no assuranoe that a tenant will not leave 
his village, and so he demands either that the tenant's landlord should 
lltand surety for him (this is common) or that he should deposit security_ 
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B.-Apart from exceptional ca,ses, the only security accepted ilt. 
prnaments aDd jewels. Some shopkeepers will only accept golden orna
.ments and refuse silver. The Land Alienation Act has protected' 
the agriculturist'!! land, but the ., bania .. can still call the tune. 

9.-(a) Periods are not usually fixed except when landlords lend' 
to tenants; then they may fix· one harvest, or one year, as a limit, es
pecially if the landlord is a Muhammadan and lends without interest 

j. bond is good in law for three years. The period thus fixed is
only incidental and does not mean that the period for loans is three
years. Wh~n a bond becomes invalid, it is renewed unless the debt 
has been paid off. 

(b) lloans are often so refused. The shopkeeper is in a strong 
position owing to the unending demand for loans. He can choose his, 
customers. 

I have not heard of any competition among money-lenders. I 
there are three in a village, they make no attempt to compete by 
offering lower r~tes. They form a ring and there is enough cgl\tom 
bill -

The object for which a loan is required is· not considered by the' 
"sahukar," though it does of course enter into the calculations of alend-· 
ing landlord. 

(c)_ Repayments are often del~yed if the shopkeeper thinks that the
debtor has resources which might enable him to pay. He may, first, try 
the time-honoured expedient of calling upon him with a panchayat,. . 
but, if that fails, he has to bring a civil suit. 

(d) A bond is always executed. The borrower and the witnesses
put their thumb-impressions on it and it is duly stamped. Thiil' 
bond may be incorporated in the village book. When one man stands: 
surety for another, the surety also has to execute a bond. 

10.-Muhammadans, when they lend, do not charge interest. 
Hindu shopkeepers charges annas two per rupee per crop compound 
interest,' or 25 per cent per. annum. The accounts are made up 
every six months. 

W€U-to-do men maybe able to get loans in the mandi at as little
as 12 per eent per annum, tut this is not usually possible for the average
cultivator. 

11.-As capital accumulates it is lent out. There is practically 
always a demand. Should there even be a lack of demand, the shop
keeper would try to lend outside the village. 

12. To this question it is hard to get an answer in a village. 
The zemindar shies at the preliminary suggestion that he even has 
any' surplus capital. His rhetorical and histrionic powers are aroused 
and he tells in strange words of his poverty, the worthlessness of his 
land, the utter deficiency of the water-supply. 
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The favourite extravagance of many of the janglis of this rart is 
to purchase unnecessary buffaloes, borses, donkeys or camels. This 
is an extraordinarily bad investment. The new animals a,re not of a 
BUperior head, but are only more of tbe familar kind. They soon make 
the village supply of fodder look inadequate, and so they have to go 
on short rations and begin to lose their value. 

It is said that, whereas in the Central Punjab a family always gets 
enough milk from one milch cow or buffalo, in these villages men some
times bave five or six and their house still lacks for milk •. Tbe peasant 
of the Central Punjab could, with two milch cows, make a good profit 
from ghee as well as provide his hou..se. The local heads are not good 
for milking, and they are not properly fed. 

Othe~ forms of extravagance are the purchase of (lrnaments 01 
clothes ana the marriage of daughters. 

Apart from extravagance, the zemindar may also of course spend 
his money on land improvement, e.g., the sinking of a well. A number 
of wens bas been sunk in the last two years to supply water where the 
eanal water-supply has hen stopped or is lacking., 

Hindu agriculturists will lend on interest whenever they have sur
plus funds; but information on this subject is scanty as the villages 
are almost entirely Musalman. 

Hoarding of cash and jewels is apparently common among Muham
madan janglis-far more so than they are willing to admit. The money 
is sealed ~ 3 lota and buried in tbe ground. When I asked in the 
viIlagt:s why they did this I gathered at least tbat it was true that they 
did do it, though the reasons were too deep in their minds for me to un
COver them. 
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J. M. Shrillagesh, Esquire, I.C.s., Assistant Commissioner, 
Montgomery. 

1, 2 and. 3.-The main cash expenses of a cultivator occur in 
payment of revenue aud rates, cost of seed, bullocks, clothing, new 
Implements of cultivation and an occasional marriage. The above are 
reckoned as legitimate needs, but house decoration beyond a cert'1in 
amount and implications in feuds and quarrels often consume much 
.more money. In the jangli chaks most of the clothing, even of men. 
la made at home, even to the extent of dyeing the cloth; the extra cost 
here involved and that for new implements is very slight. Marriages 
need not consume so much of the zemindar's capital; but, as the splen
dour and gifts at marriages regulate his social status to a limited e~tent 
(as also elsewhere), and. as marriages and feuds are the only recreations 
from work, a certain latitude in expenditure may be given to him under 
the head of legitimate expenses. It remains to decide whether the 
zemindar will increase his legitimate expemes or become more extrava-
gant on increased facilities for loans. -

The cultiva.tor ordinarily lives within hi~ income. Sometimes, on 
the occasion of a marriage, or the ad visability of new bullock, or on 
the necessity of seed afbr a failure of crops, he 'will borrow. There are 
no. banks or branches of banks in this tr.act, and bis only mean.'i of 
borrowing is· the local sahukar, the money-lender and grain dealer 
in the mandi Sahiwal or the co-operative bank in Montgomery. Except 
in the case of bullocks, his np.cessity for each is practically immediate, 
and sometimes also in the case of bullocks. At Montgomery, with the 
co-operative bank, he has to undergo an exhaustive enquiry into his 
Ilecurities, morals, etc.; though he will get money at a lQw rate of interest, 
he knows that repayment must be made in an absolutely strict un
bending law. AllY m9thoi of increasing loan facilities would have to 
compete with the local sahukar who, though he takes the grain and a 
high rate of interest, saves all the worries and expenses of marketing 
the crops, gives fairly good prices, pays off the revenue and provides the 
seed merely by a book transaction, and appears not to take too deep an 
interest in his pri,-ate affairs. In this tract, as mentioned above, there 
are no banks in the chaks. If these are introduced and have the per
sonal interest provided hy the local bania, such incroased facilities 
would give the zemindar the opportunity to iutroduce better methods 
of agriculture which, owing to the sahukars, he cannot do a.t present. 
There is no guarantee that better met,bods will be introduced. But, 
when the example of Meston ploughs and green manuring has already 
been followed in chaks near Montgomery, Lonnllepur and the seed 
farm, there is sum cient ground for assuming that after a few years the 
.zemindar will profit enormously. 

4 and 5.-The usual crops marketed ara the following :

Wheat, toria, gra.m, cotton, sugarcane. 
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"There are two large grants on speLuJ.l lease and one large pro-, 
prietary holding. The lessfles and the owners market directly in Mont
gomery~with cotton directly to the mills, with wheat. usuaHy with 

·aD agent of a Lahore firm. 
The remainder of the tract is, however, chiefly under colony , 

,grants of dubil&ari or abakari tenure and mainly up.der janglis. 
Wheat, toria and gram.-Is either sent directly to Sahiwal and sold 

,to grain dealers, or more oftener sold in the chak to the sahukar, who 
.supplies the grain dealer. 

Cotton.-Is usually take~ straight to the grain dealers and cotton 
·dealers by the zemindars. But it is quite common for the produce 
to be in sahukars hands and, where this occurs, the prod~ce goes to 
the cotton dealers through him. 

Sugarcane.-Is usually turned into sugar in the same or neigh
'bouring chaks and sold 10caHy or in Montgomery. 

6.-The produce, etc., stored in kothas and godowns is not 
-used as security for obtaining credit. The zemindar keeps sufficient 
grain, etc., to last him the year; he normally has no facilities for 
keeping larger quantitif'B and he knows it. He disposes of it at a 
favourable price it possible. • 

7 and 8.-To the sahukar, two types of. debtors exist: the agricul-
4;urist and the non-agriculturist. The former ha.s crops and hopes 
,of an annual income. On these crops the sahukar will lend up to 
t to ! value of the estimated produce, 'sometimes as much as i 
and he is a very good judge of probabld outturns. This is the 
,security for him, since, on non· payment of debt, he can and does force 
the zemindar to pass alI his produce through his bands. This is quite 
.acceptable to the zemindar as he gets moderately good prio.es, is saved 
the weighing costs and losses and trouble 6f cartage. The non-agri
culturist has to produce a personal security in the form of an agri~ 
-culturist who has land and crops and is not badly in debt. Ii. the for
mer fails to pr.y his just debts, the latter is made entirely responsiblfl. 

9.-(a) Loa.ns are ordinarily fixed for a period of three years. 
(~) The mon~r-Iender has no legal claim if three years are 

allowed to elapse before he applies for its repayment. 
(i~) The loans are normally renewed within the three years 

-if there is the possibility of the crops of thedebtor maturing well, and 
if there is sufficient produce in view. 

(b) Loans are not _ commoDIy refused on accon nt of insufficient 
'security or capital since they are made on the strength of the crops 
'sown or owned by the debtor. Of courso a landless man has to pro
duce security or have a legal claim to a share of the produce. 

Loans for land improvement vary. .If the improvement is of 
.an e~perimental type the money-lender lends less than the normal 
lth or ith of the produce. Loans for sugar-making machines, for 
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eattle and fot improved ploughs are made but not so readily. The· 
creditor has the security of the machine 01' animal bought. 

(c) Repayments are quite often made within the tbree years~ 
If not, the· money-lender takes stock of the paying capacity of the
debtor, and his previous record. If both these are unsatisfactory,. 
he will file a suit. If not, he will normally renew his loan, with the
knowledge that the produce will all come into his bands after a little 
pressure where necessary. It is very unusual for a zemindar not to
repay., He will often borrow from his brother agriculturist if in ex
tremity in order to do so as he knows that otherwise his credit will be
lost with all the sahukars of the village. 

Presdure is in the form of refusal of future loans, and finally
resort to litigation. 

(d) The bahi and the roznamcha are used in negotiation of 
loans. 

lO.-Normal rate of interest-

Village sahukar. Bank . 

• 25 per cent. 12! per cent. 

ll.-The village money-lender normally lends all his capital to· 
tha arhti or grain dealer of Montgomery. He gets approximately 12 per 
cent for it. If there is a demand for a loan in the village he normally 
borrows some from the same SOUl'ce at the same rate. The grain 
dealer will loan money on the strength of the grain with the sahukar,.. 

. or the possibility of grain, or on a previous understanding with re-
spect to loans ; so that it is unusual for a sahukar to keep money idle 
in bis hands during any part of the yE'ar. When crops are harvested. 
and he receives the grain, the sahukar either sells in the market 
and loans the remainder of tbe money to the grain merchant, or has. 
a certain amount credited to him in excbarge for the grain, taking as· 
mucb cash as is required by the zemindar. . 

12.-There are always agricultural demands for the zemindar~ 
With his surplus funds, he may buy some more cattle, build a new 
house-, buy a corn-grinding machine, etc. If he is averse to investing 
in machinery, land or cattle he usua.lly spends most of it in embellisb-· 
ing his house. The badge of prosperity is the character of household 
ornamonts. Hoarding in the form of jewellery and cash (buried) 
is rare, but is practised. But on the whole the buying of household 
ornaments and silver, etc., is considered the best method of employ
ing any surplus. 
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D. Falshaw, Esquire, I.C.s~ Assistant Commissioner, 
M~ntgomery. 

1.-1 do not think ·the ordinary cultivator secures as much
capital as he requires for his legitimat~ needs, as bullocks are one of hill' 
needs, and the buying of bullocks is commonly alleged as a cause of in
debtedness to sahukars. The zemindar would probably be better off if 
facilities for loans on reasonable terms, as from banks and co-op era
·tive scoieties, wore increased if the object of the loans were approved. 
This appears to me, however, to be an academic question, as, where
the sahukar has his grip on a village no co-operative bank -can hope
to start as none of the sahukar's debtors who most need the bank's
help, dare join or borrow from it, and, unless zemindars' could start 
from scratch, no increase in facilities for loans will be of any use. 

The answer to question i is in fact intimately bound up with the
answers to questions 2 and 3. It cannot be denied that in a certain sense· 
the ordinary cultivator does live beyond his income. Probably he 
ordinarily does not do so, but some event out of the ordinary, such as. 
the death of his bullocks or the wedding of a son or younger brother,. 
eventually forces him into borrowing as his margin is never very great, .. 
and once he has borrowed anything in the nature of a' Ilonsiderable sum 
from a money-lender it rElquires almost a superhuman effort to escape ... 
Probably he first ot all tries to .borrow from more prosperous relatio~ 
or members of hlS hrotherhood, * and, failing any help in that quarter,. 
turns to the sahukar, who, I learn from several villages will readily 
lend to any cultivator who has not already become so involved 
that his credit is exhausted~ I am told, in one village, where the indeb-
tedness admitted (about Rs. 10.000) is almost equally divided between 
sahukars and agriculturists, that on the whole it is smaller sume which 
are borrowed from sahukars and larger sums, such as a wedding' 
necessitates, from agriculturists, but I cannot say how far this prac
tice is general. Owing to the lower rate of interest demanded, the· 
zomindars will undoubtedly apply to thebanks first of all in such villages. 
as possess branches, which number only two or three in these 25 'vil
lages, and even in the villages possessing a bapk sahukars manage to· 
find customers. One thing that is fauly certain is . that land improve
ment is not {lne of the reasons for which loans are usually taken,. 
and I have not heard of any instance of such borrowing in my circle_ 
When asked for what loans are usually taken the zemindars' invari
able reply is the revenue, tut when they are brought down to reality 
other reasons emerge. Many of the larger debtors when questionfd' 
individually admit weddings, buildings or bullocl,s as their reasons for' 
borrowing, though of course the reason for the ext.ent of indebtedness. 
is the mounting up of interest consequent upon the inability to repay the· 
loans. In the case of one ,!lhak, 78, when: the usual reason was alleged. 
for the Rs. 22,000 owen to sahukars, I learned subsequently that the-" 
village is notorious for the feud between two rivallambardars and the 

. ·In auotioned villages the tenants often borrow from the landlords.' 
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lactions and the consequent litigation between the parties, which must 
be a financial drain and mainly responsible for the debt, as the village 
is not a bad one. Elsewhere litigation was denied when I asken about it. 

4 and 5.-In many villages the zemindars do not market their 
"crops at all, but sell them to the sahukar. On the whole it would' 
..appear that those zemindars who are indebted to sahukars sell their 
~rops to the latter and those who are under no such burden sell them 
at the mandi, either Montgomery or Okara in the case of my circle. 
'~here are exceptions to this, however, as in at least two villages where 
indebtedness is slight (in one it is stoutly denied altog~ther) crops are 
still sold to sahukars as being easy and convenient method of disposal. 
"The exceptions are all on this side, and there are no exceptions to the rule 
'that debtors sell to sahukars. All the crops are disposed of this way 
except fodder which is used for the local cattle. The sahukars dispose 
-of the crops thus obtained in the mandis in the normal way. Wpen 
sahukars deal with ,the crops of their debtors they pay the debtors as 
·litt~e as possible in cash, enough to pay the revenue, etc., and keep the 
rest in their books, but when they are buying from others they pay fair 
'prices, the latest prices given in Chak 84 being elenn rupees per maund 
lor American and eight for desi cotton and four rupees for wheat. 

Most of the crops in this area are sold to sahukars, but some zemin
dars take their own to the mand!, and in two of the aUQtioned villages 
the landowners themselves sell all the crops in the mandi and pay the 
"tenants their share in cash. In other auctioned villages the crops are 
·.divided and landlord and tenant dispose of their oWn shares as they 
lliease. 

6.-Inthis area produce in lcothas is not used at all as security 
'for obtaining credit, except from banks. 

'I and 8.-In the loans made by sahukars security is never taken, 
and not often in the case of agriculturists' loans. Only banks take se
.curity as a rule, though I have heard of agriculturists taking security 
when lending to other agriculturists. The security when taken invari
ably consists of a personal security, a man getting someone else to act 
..as his suret! when bom,wing. 

9.-(a) Loans are not,ordinarily given by village money-lenders 
.for fixed periods. When a Llan borrows he hopes to pay back as soon 
as possible but does not find himself down, and what happens is that the 
-sahukar has a six-monthly balancing of accounts with each debtor at 
'which it is determined how much the outstanding debt still is. 

(b) Loans are not refused on account of inadequate security or 
inadequate capital. The only account on which sahukars refuse is that 
a. man is already up to the neck in debt, and in fact has exhausted his 

·credit. Loans are not specially refused for land improvement, but are 
not made for the simple reason that no one borrows on that account. 
'Possibly a sahukar might not be so keen on these loans as he probably 
prefers loans which will not be so readily repayed, thus assuring himself 

-()f a constant supply of crops at less than market prices. 
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(e) On the whole repayments are not readily made, though, as
periods are not fixed, there is no question of repaying in time. If, how
ever, a sahukar thinks pressure is necessary, he either threatens or
brings a law suit, criminal or civil, against the debtor, and in this. 
circle many decrees have been obtained against debtors. 

(d) The most common way of negotiating a loan is for the debtor 
to affix his thumb-print together with a one·anna sta.mp in the sahukar'iI' 
bahi, the transaction being attested by two witnesses in case of trouble. 

lO.-The normal rate of interest charged by banks and co-opera
tive societies is 12! per cent simple interest. Sahukars vary, but the
most common rate is 12! per cent compound interest pel' six months 
(usually described as .. two annas"), which' is slightly more than 25 pel: 
cent per annum.,The interest charged by agriculturists varies---some. 
times it is said to be the same as that of sahukars, 12! per cent com· 
pound interest per six months, and sometimes nil. A good deal depE}ndlJ.. 
on the relations between the parties; if they are closely related the 
interest is probably nothing, and even the whole transaction oral, and. 
when the transaction is pure business the usual interest is charged. 

ll.-It is very difficult to find whether sahukars ever have any 
surplus capital lying idle on their hands, and I have heard that in many
villages the demand for loans is sufficient to occupy most of their money 
for most of the time. I also learn that ma.ny village sahukars are na
more than mere agents of larger traders in the mandis, and so in their
case the question does not arise, the idle capital if any being in the hands
of the larger firm. 

lZ.-The answer universally given to the question what farmers 
do with their surplus funds in prosperous years is that they pay back al1-
much as possible of their debts. Further questioning reveals the fact" 
that those agriculturists who have no debts to pay back either hoard 
their money or spend it on the weddings of their sons. Information 
about hoarding is naturally hard to obtain as no one will reveal in public: 
the possession of hoarded wealth. Jewellery is certainly bought to a 
certain extent. 

Agriculturists lend to other agriculturists also, but I do not 
know whether this is confined to certain castes as a practice or not. 
If any lending is done, however, it is done to people of the same caste 
as the lender. I cannot say whether the practice is on the increase or: 
not. 
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Oral evidence of Mr. F. C. Bourne, I.CS., Settlement 
Officer, Montgomery. 

Ohairman.-How Jong have you been in the district 'I I came in 
.November 1927. Two-and-a-half years. 

Are the conditions described in the notes submitted by the officertl 
working under you typical of the whole district 'I They are not all the 
-same. Are they typical as a group 'I 

They do not apply to the old proprietary lands but they do re
.present conditions in the Colony generally. 

Does your note apply tQ the whole district 'I It is intended to do 
'so on broad lines. ' 

You speak of farmers sending their cotton to Bombay or even 
.Liverpool. Only Colonel Cole has done so but he generally finds that 
.he oan get better prices in Okara. 

Having regard to the special conditions of marketing, do you think 
·that on the whole the producer gets a fair price'} I think that the 
'village shop-keeper in his books, at any rate, pays a comparatively fair 
.price in relation to market prices. 

Ohairman.-You say that you do not think a system of licensed 
'warehouses on the U. S. plan would be feasible without such 
-close Government supervision as would make it prohibitively expensive. 
What had you in your mind when you wrote thiil 'I I do not think 
that you could get the confidence of the small landlords without a very 
..close supervision on such warehouses. Such men prefer to take their 
produce to the mandis and realise returns forthwith, whereas if they 
.took it to the warehouse they would feel all kinds of fears and ques
tionings. 

Is it the case that producers at present are disinclined to store their 
.produce'l-No. They do not sell it forthwith. 

Do they store it in their houses 'I-Yes. 
Are they disinclin~d to store it with middlemen 'I-Yes, they 

·are. 
That applies as well as to the big produeer 'I-Yes. 
If he stores he would store it himself 'I-There is no difficultx. 

.about this 'I-Yes. 
Then storage facilities are not really required 'I-I do not think 

Then there is no particular advanatge in Government providing 
them 'I-I do not think so at least from the point of view of the small 
farmer and the big farmers have their own godowns. 

If a small farmer stores his own produce, does he lose a certain 
part of it from weevil and other da.mage'l-He is bound to with corn. 
.1 do not know about cotton. ' 
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Would that difficulty be obviated by having licensed warehouses '1-
Not to the small holder because the amount of wheat he stores is very 
:small. He eats most of it. They keep their household supplies in the 
-ordinary bins made of mud which have come down from time im· 
memorial. 

What type of man have you in mind when you speak of the small 
holder 'I-A man with about half-a-square. 

Have you ever enquired into the question of loss 'I-No. 
Would you regard it as an advantage to the cultivator if agricul· 

-turist money lenders were to increase 'I-No, I.do not think it is to his 
.advantage. He would rather go to thebania. 

What reasonildo people give for that 'I-The agriculturist money· 
lender would very likely be an old soldier who would make things hard 
.and would press for payment at an earlier date. 

Is it. true that the agriculturist money-lender's great object is to' 
get hold of his borrower's land ?~Yes, that is so. They have been 
doing so in many cases. 

Can you say whether, other things being equal, an agriculturist 
money-lender willlend more than a non-agriculturist money-Iender'l
As far as I can recollect the professional money-lender gives better 
-terms. 

The idea is that land represents better security for an agriculturist 
money-lender than for a non-agriculturist, as the former can 
ultimately get possession of the land, while the latter can only get it 
lor a period of twenty years 'I-I can give you a written note regardin~ 
this district on that point. 

Has the non-agriculturist money-lender usually an influential 
friend amongst the zemindars to assist him in recovery 'I-I never met 
'With a case of this kind. 

In your note you speak of ., mortgages lor a short term being only 
-distinguishable from leases in that the consideration for the whole 
-time is paid or credited in advance." Is there not a distinction 
,between a mortgage and a lease in that in the case of a man leasing his 
land he does not want to cultivate it, but in the case of a person mort· 
.gaging his land he would like to cultivate it if he could 'I-Yes, that 
is generally found~ 

Would that apply to what you say in your note 'l~They are really 
mortgages not leases. . 

The mortages are not really leases, but the leases to some extent 
-partake of the nature of mortgages 'I-Yes. 

Mortagages play a very small part in the money lending of the 
·district'l-Yes. 

In your assessment report of the Okara tahsil you give figures for 
.debt. Is most of it unsecured ?-Nearly the whole of it. Very small 
part is secured by mortgage. 
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Would that apply to the whole of the colony?-Yes, the Report 
of t.he Okara tahsil is representative of the whole colony. 

Have you enough experience to say how much the ordinary sahukar: 
makes' by way of net profit over a period of years ?-No. But some· 
of them are known as lakhpati. 

How many?-There are few. 

The rates of interest in the district are higher than those we have 
met with elsewhere. 25 per cent is normal.-Sometimes it is 19' 
per cent. 

Can you suggest any reason why the rate of interest should be
somewhat higher here than elsewhere ?-No. Rates in Okara are more, 
usually 19 per cent than 25 per cent. In Khanewal 25 per cent. is· 
general. Except that when an agriculturist lends to another agri
culturist the rate is 121 per cent. 

Yet you say that an agriculturist would rather get his money from 
a sahu1car than from an agriculturist money-lender ?-It is very 
hard to generalise. I was thinking of the hard up small tbrmer who 
is the typical borrower. A Jat Sikh lender would charge an impover
ished jangli 25 per cent because the security is bad. 

Do you think the ginning factories give a fair price for cotton ?
I do not think my opinion would be worth anything. I qave heard of 
no complaints. As a matter of fact we are having an enquiry now 
about the relations between the ginning factories and producers which 
has been ordered by Government. I think it was the Senior Secretary 
to Financial Commissioners who sent that order. I will let you have
&, copy of the report if possible. 

You say that though the figures for debt given in the Okara re
port are far from scientifically accurate they at least provide a basis 
for discussion and inference. Could you say what the margin of error 
would be? Are the figures below or above the margin '1-I will 
tell you how it was done. I go round to every villa,ie and before I go 
the kanungos and patwaris draw up a statement in set form showing' 
all the economic particulars of that village. I do not see why the
figures may not be taken as correct. Some people may exagge rate-. 
while others are shy to admit their debts. . 

Do you think the figures are correct within 10 per cent. 'I-I think 
so but it depends on how careful the Naib-Tahsildars and Kanungos
were. 

Did the Naib-Tahsildars check the figures ?-Yes. 
You say that when zelnindars lend money to each other it is 

usual for gold ornaments or something of the sort to be taken as secur
ity. Is that common ?-Since writing that I think in many cases 
they take no security at all. The Muhammadans especially when 
dealing in the baradari. 
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Do you think that gold ornaments play avery small part in pro
'Viding security 'I-I think security is taken most commonly as a per
~onal bond backed by one or two friends. 

From the figures for debt given in your assessment report for 
Okara it seems that debt varies from area to area. In one C8lSe it is 
Rs. 1,350 and in another Rs. 585. Is there any obvious reason for 
this 'I-Rupees 1,350 is ,for the bet that is for the old rather small 
"proprietary villages where holdings are small and people are poor 
-and debt has been fccumulating for generations; tha Rs. 585 is in 
the Beas circle which is practically all new colony. 

In this colony proprietary rights have not so far been acquired 'l
In most cases not. 

That meaDif that credit is restricted.-Yes. Also people are start
ing with a clean sheet. These debts are not supposed to include 
.debts incurred before <lorillng into the colony. 

How many people are concerned in the bet area 'I-Only 600. 
Do you not regard the bet figure (Re. 1,350) as an alarmingly high 

. -figure 'I-It is a lot. A lot of the proprietors are absentees and ~ake 
their living by acting as tenants in Lyailpur or Montgomery. 

Have you got figures for any other tahsil.? No, they will not be 
yeady till the end of July or so. 

You speak of prosperity having been brought in by canal irriga. 
tion. On the whole are the effects good 'I-Yes, where what was once 
.a desert is now inhabited. 

You have served in Ferozepore 'I-Yes. 
My impression in Ferozepore' was that prosperity had a demoralis

ing effect on the people.-Prosperity led to drink and gambling, etc. 
Ferozepore has been more or less sta,tic for many years. 

Of course there is more money in the colony and population has 
gone up, but what has been the moral effect on the people 'I-I think 
that the sudden prosperity after the war when cotton was sold at Rs. 25 
.a maund did not do them any good. When the soldiers were all coming 
back from the war and wanted amusements and had money to spend 
on them, that was unhealthy. But since then they have had to cut 
down their expenses and are now taking life pretty soberly. 

Do you think a good deal of surplus money has come into the dis
trict? On the whole it is very hard to say. Some of the people are still 
paying off their initial expenses. They had built houses and bought 
eattle. But there must of course have been an increase in money since 
the canals came., ' 

Is money being saved and invested in cash certificates, savings 
banks, lands or houses 'I-The Sikh lends it out on interest. . 

And cash certificates 'I-I do not know. 
011 the whole you think that prosperity is having a good effect ? ...... 

Undoubtedly. 

L 
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You :have in this district a certain number of Hindu landowners ?
Yes, there are some. ~ . 

I gather from your assessment report that they cultivate their 
land better than otherzemindars ?-They have got better financia.l 
minds and look after their interests better than the J anglis. . . 

Is it bec~use they .command mor_e capital or bec~use they have a ... 
more business-like character ?-I think the latter. The small rural 
cultivator will work with his hands. . 

In the colony you have a large number of military grantees.. I 
suppose they have more capital than the ordinary colonist.-Yes, they 
have got their pensions. ,. .. 

Is that proving of advantage in their cultivatjon?.,-I do n,.ot tmnk 
they use it much on agriculture. Tl;tey have been benefited by it by 
haVing been able to build better houses. A few 'have spent their money 
on ploughs, good seeds and artificial manure and have benefited. 
The Sikh who lends his money has also benefited. . 

. Then good farming depends on something else than capital ?-:-
Ninety per cent is labour and skill. . 

At present, therefore, you regard capital as a comparatively un
important .factor compa-red with labour and skill?-Yes, I think so 
because they can borrow money from Government or get it on their 
land and pay it back in due course, like the Arains. 

The AIains are not more prosperous because they bave ID,ore capi~ 
tal?-They have lloW but they started with hard work an~ skill. . 

I have heard that small notes are exchanged at a premium in this 
district.-I have never heard of this. 

It is frequently said tha~ land revenue is the cause of thezeinindar's 
indebtedness. Do you think so ?-I should say it was not. Provided 
they get a sufficient amount of water and their land is reasonably good 
lI.nd seasons normal, land revenue is!l. very small charge ·on their 
teturn. 

Khan Bahadur Ohaudhri Niamatullah.-You ,say in your memo:
iandUlll: that the Central Co-operative Banks advance loans on the 
security of landed property. Do they' hypothecate the land ?-Not 
exactly, bu~ they have in view the lande~ property of the borrower 
,when advancing loans .. , 
: ,Ypu: w..v~th~~'~ :eflis$eS'bf inon~y-Ienders; first,' thelandlords~ 
secondly agricUltur~sts lendm.g ~o' btot~er, agr~culturistsJ and thirdly 
sahu"kars, 'but the landlords or agricuRurists don't charge' any interest,: 
Sometimes th~y do .. Generally thes~ !l-dvR?ces are ,made for the im
provement of land., The Sik~' agriculturists somtimes ~dvance t~ 
their friends ,Without 'a.ny interest. 

Do the money-lenders charge compoimdinterest ?-After six 
mOnths or a Yl;lar at' thEi tim.e of settlement of accounts lhey add interest 
to principal and thereafter charge compound interest. . c .' r 
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· Who is the betfer money-lender, one who charges interest or the 
one who does not charge interest in the interests of a zemindar ?-The 
man who does not charge interest. . . 

Why people don't resort to taccavi loans freely ?-They do. as 
the Btateme~t in my .O){ara- Assessment Beport shows. 

You say the co-operative soci~ties are not popular. why ?-,--It is 
suggested by the results of my e:oquiries. By far the largest creditors 
for rural indebtedness are the Sahukars., 

Rai Sahib Kisho'n LaT.:""'You say that the usual rate of interest is 
25 per cent per annum. Do you know what is the net recovery? 
I do not know at all. In some·case.s they recover moie, because they 
go"onadding compound interest." . 

Out of this 25 per cent what is the .net. recovery ?......:.I.do not 
kn6w. ," . . . : 

Is the number of inoneY:l~D:ders.inc~eas'i:ng or dec~ea.sing ?"":'I 
should not think it is increasing; ram offering a very casual Opi,DiQD. 

Ohajrman."'-Have you heard that sahukars are lea-ririg the' rflony 
! and going l>ack to their towns ?-Yes, some have gone back ,becauSe 
there is DO .. guzara.'~ I heard of some pahukars from the' town" ofNUr 
Shah, who had done so. They had found no opening for anythjng 
· but .. lim-tel" ~d "pind pakauri" business, and preferred to g() 
home. . . 

Are they the pea.ple who come from .~lUtside th~ . district ?~N"o, 
· they come from. part of this" district~ ~Lot of these pe()plil Eave nQw 
established fums in the mandis. ' .1. . ; 

. . . (Witness withdrew.)' 
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Oral Evidence of Mr. F. W. Wace. I.C.s" Colonisation Officer, 
Montgomery. 

Ohairman.-How long have you been colonisation officer at Mont
gomery ?,.....,.Five and-a-half years. 

How much service have you had in this district ?-Ten years. 
Can yoU: speak for any part of the district apart from the NiH 

:Bar ?-Not within the last five years. 
What figures have you got ?-First of all of the actual amount 

'realised from sales of land to agriculturists and non-agriculturists. 
What does that amount to ?-The prmcipal and interest realised 

from agriculturists amounts to 41 lakhs and from non-agriculturists to 
. 25 lakhs. . 

From what year ?-Since 1926 when the first sale was held. It is 
the result of six auction sales on about 45,000 acres of land. 

Has that been realised ?-Yes . 
. Is there a large amount outstanding ?-Yes. And I have some 

figures here of the actual amount realised but which has since been 
'eonfisca ted. 

A certain amount of money has, therefore, lapsed to Government ?
Yes, five lakhs from agriculturists and one lakh from non-agriculturists. 
It is the amount of the initial deposit of 10 per cent. No instalments 
have been paid since.· 

How much is outstanding now ?-I have not got the actual figures, 
but about a..month ago it was something liketwdve lakhs. I can get 
you actual jigures from my office if you would like to have them. _ 

Is that due mainly from agriculturists or from non-agrciulturists ?
In the proportion given above-about 41 to 25 lakhs. 

. Do you find it more difficult to recover money from agriculturists 
than from non-agriculturists? Generally speaking, yes. 

What is that due to ?-Generally the agriculturist is a small man 
who comes to buy a lot of 25, fifty or 100 acres andjustraises enough 
:money to pay the initial deposit and hopes to payoff from the land. 
The noli-agriculturist buyers are big buyers who buy in large lots of a 
thousand acres or more. They are not in the same position. They 
:have money at th.ir back. Even small buyers have some source of 
paying off. sometimes the cultivation of their own land. 

Have you any idea as to what porportion paid by agriculturists 
b.as been borrowed ?-I cannot give any figure, but I should say almost 
the whole of it has been borrowed. It is either borrowed or raised by 
1iale 'of land in their home districts. 

From what districts have most of these people come ?-Most 
agriculturists are people who have land in Lyallpur or Sargodha. .A. 

large. ?roportion are Sikh •• 
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Baveyou any idea of the ~ates at which they have borrowed their 
money ?-No. I have not. -

Have you any idea as to whether it is above or below 10 per cent. ?
I have made a few enquiries from a small number of them, but they are
not enough to form dependent conclusions. On those it was 10 per 
cent. 

Have you come across anyone borrowing at less than 10 per cent.? ....... 
No. 

Do you think most of them bve mortgaged, their land to finance
their purchase ?~I think some have. This w:ould apply to people, 
from the old districts not from the colonies. 

What return do you suppose a person gets on land purchased in 
the colony ?-I have worked it out, but it entirely depends. on the price
which varies according to auction conditions. My average on all sales 
so far is something over Rs. 410 an acre. On that and given average-
land he ought to realise 8 to 10 per cent. . 

five. 

That is if he .cultivates it himself ?;---Yes. 
How much would he realise if he gives it on rent ?-Five per cent. 
So S per cent. is the return on labour and skill ?-Yes.Three t<> 

Then rent would be three to five also? No. I said 8 ,to,l~ 
per cent. 

Then if he borrows money at over 10 per cent. and gets land on 
which he cannot get more than 8 per cent. it is not,lJ. paying proposition 'l 
-No. 

Then do you regard the purchase of land under the present condi- ' 
tions as uneconomical? With the present prices of agricultural pro
duce yes, if the purchaser has to borrow the whole purchase price. 

Has the price of land fallen with the fall in tbe price'of produce ?-:
I should say so. Even to a greater degree-in far greater proportion. 

Which has fallen most ?-The price of land has fallen more than the 
price of produce should justify it. . 

Then the return on a man's land now would be greater than it 
would have been two or three years ago ?-Yes. , ' 

Then if the return on land based on the prices ranging four or five 
years ago is 8-10 per cent. what would, be, the return on present 
price ?-I think it would go up to 12 per cent. 

From the piont of view of the purchasers of land do you regard 
this fall in price as a disadvantage ?-When he buys 'now? No I d<> 
not think it is. -

In how many instalments is the purchase price payable ?-Gov
emment are altering the conditions. In the first sale it was in five yearly 
instalments. The con,ditions which hQ.ve been now sanctioned, are 
in fourteen half-yearly instltlments. At the, same time the initial 
depoiUts have been put up from 10 per cent. to 12k per cent. 
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, 'Th(f rate' of intereB~ ig '8 per cent~ ? ...... 'Yes. Some lots were sold 
at 5 per cent as an 'experiment. 

If the rettttn frori1Ialid' i~6nii 8 'pet eent and interest is'alsd paid 
at 8 per cent., how is a. man to repay his principal ?~I do not think it is 
'PoBsibleto repay' on tlie ratum from his land. ' , 

Then do you ~egard it as a fair proposition from the point of'view 
'Of the purchaser ?-Personally I'thittk that the rate charged by Go~
ernment is too high. It should not be more than 5 per cent. 
, no YOlniillik the period of tepayment i~ long enough ?..:.;,.. 'Yes, I 
'think the ~even yearB~ period, is"longenough. " , 

Having regard to the 'fact that Government tas to pay interest 
What rate would you charge ?~Half per cent. over and above what 
{iQvernment has to pay. 

Even so how would the purchaser repay his principal if the margin 
'between his return and the interest he has to pay was only 1 to 2 per 
cent. ?-He must rely on other sources. ' 

·What objection woUld there be to giving him a longer period for 
repayment ?-Has that been considered ?-I believe it has. It ltas 
been rejected by Government. There was considerable agitation 
among purchasers that the instalments should be extended to- ten 
years, but' seven years' is the maximum period allowed. 

This is a point of some importance because the figures given to us 
show'that a. very large amount of money is being borrowed for ,the 
pUrchase of land in various colonies and a great part of it 'is borrowe'd 
at high rates. That being so it would seem' that the result of the de
velopment of these colonies is to increase debt and make many culti-
17ators more involved than they wo-uld otherwise be. Do you see' any 
remedy' for that ?~No immediate remedy. . Of course it will be ao
centuated in the Nili Bar colony because such a large proportion of 
the land is to be sold. 

What proportion of land is to be, sold ?~One-third, that is about 
300,000 IIIcres. 

What is the system in regard to the other ii-ds ?-:-One-third is for 
peasant oolonists and for varioll,s special allotments to departments of 
Qovernment ~nd a t~ird for special reservations for grazing grounds 
and village sites, and for uncoJp.Illanded and unoulturable land •. 

: On what conditions does the peasant colonist buy land ?-He is 
more or less in the condition of a tenant-at-will. He pays nothing fot' 
five years, but pays malikana at Rs. three per acre for ten years. Afl 
the end of five years he receives occupancy rights for which he' pays 
nothing. After ten years he may start to pay the purchase price of 
land. He can either pays; lump SUIll of Rs. 100 or spread it out, 
~ver a number of years up to forty, involving a total payment up' 
to Rs. 240 or a sliding scale according to the number of instalments.' 
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. Th~n. the. only .f!nanc~ . that. t1W pea1!ant. colqnis,trequires is for 
initial expenses ?-Yes. Th~re is ~ transportation .for himself and 
!Us faJ?ily ~.~&0go.~onYfw1?ich!de:pend~ on ~here:~& c()m~s,~om; 
p~ctJ.~se ot .c't~le "aDd ~:pleme~ts! th.~t agaJIl va:nes con~l. de.~r.ably. 
He nilght l>rmg pldugIi ana cattle With him or~ay not. Say roug1;Uy 
Rs. 200 for that.. 'Xhlln there is the demarcation ot land. AssUming 
th:i.t he getif 3' 25"s;cre square, he shoUld be abie'tO' do- that lot Rs. 25. 
That is- merelY' the iiemareation, in' addition there il'r the levelling, 
forest clearing, preparation of land, &c., which varies with· the nature 
of land:. I ha.'Ve allowed him. Rs .. 100 fot that, in some: C8S'eB it is much 
higher. Then thera i$ tJie buildllig' of houses and stabling for· cattl~ 
sayan average 61 Rs. 500 on· ·that. He has got to pay his share for the 
village well which· would amolint to Rg. ·50" aIid fodder fo:t . his· cattle 
'before he can grow any. In addition he has to' pay his' share of the 
average tate (water-courJlIlS, culverts' and general sutvey) ; in the NiH 
Bar this charge is at Rs. tbree per acre, if paid in. one instalment,. or 
Rs.75 per rectangle. Altogether I have calculated that, Rs~ 1,000 is 
required. 

How doeg he raise the money ?~From tlie sahuli:ar. 
To some extent too from selling home land ?"'"'-There are: not many 

who have home land. Sometimes they make over their share in the 
home land to their relatives or others·who.have a share in the land and 
purcliase land here from the price., . ., 

Would. it be possible to' make' a rUle< that he must sell his share 
in his home land ?~It· has been tried" but it is difficult to enforce if~ 
I have tried to insist that so· as to have this benefit he must give. up 
his share in property held in. the home village; bu4; if he does, it'. is 
not possible to see, that he gets considera.tion for that. 

Could it not be made a condition of grants that home land mlist 
be Bold? There might be two advantages in this r--.it would provide 
the colonist with finance, and it weuld facilitate consol4iation ot :hold-
fugs in hig home village.-,-CertainlY.. ' 

At what rate do you suppose most of these people' raise- these 
~S'. 1,000 ?~There li.l'enospecial facilities,,' ,None that I know ot. 

Do many of them borrow from: ed-operative societies ?:""''Xlley do. 
Chairmttn.~Have co-operative societies been able to provide 

financial h.elp in Ii certain number of cases ?-Yes·. 
In ~ome thousand cases ?-Yes, but' unfortunately it does so hap

pen that 'the' co-operative societie!f have mO'stly been started in the 
n;tore prosp~tous villages. I~ seems to me that prosperity and educa
.1OD are gomg t~gethe~ p:"rtlCuIarly in the Military grantees' villages 
1'lhere co-operatIve ifOCletles have- been started. 

AssUming a person borrows Rs. 1,000 to-day at the ordinary rate 
of Be: 0-0-3 per rupee pet month, now soon w6tild he be able to repay 
tha~ ~ebt fro~ his cultivation ?-I think they can repay. They could 
do \t if the1liked, because given good protection and fairly long perio4 
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should be able to pay it off in five years. 

Am I right in tlpnking that a grantee in the colony is in a much 
better position than an ordinary purchaser?-Yes, the purchaser hu 
a double burden to carry. 

In actual fact is the purchaser more financially involved than the 
grantee ?-The purchaser is of the same class as the grantee; he has 
become so. . 

What are the rates on which money can be raised in the colony ~ 
From an ordinary town sahukar I think it is 25 per cent. 

Are these rates justified by the difficulties of recovery? I think 
they are not unduly high. After all the money-lender here is in ex
ceptionally difficult circumstances. He does not know in the least: 
that the man wru not abandon his land and leave the place altogether. 
The money-lender has no guarantee that the borrower will not make
default in payments. 

Is there a substantial proportion of people who buy land and 
default in payment ?-Yes, it is substantial. I could not tell you 
exactly, but such a large proportion of people default in their payments 
that I formally confiscate their lands. 

Can you' give us any figures to show how far the price of land has:. 
fallen during the last five years ?.-:..I have not got the figures, butT 
think I could very easily. In the first land auction that I held in 1925-
2~ the average was Rs. 495 per acre; in the next following it was 
Rs. 394. It has since risen again slightly, but the rise is really fal. 
lacious, because the Government had put high reserve prices on the
land. I can send you the actual figures if you like. I have got some-
further figures about the lands sold for mandi sites. . . 

It has been very freely stated before us' that one reason of the
fall in prices is that the standard of living has outrun the income
of the agriculturist ?-I think it is so. It is not greatly noticeable in 
the new colony. 

A witness told us that the quality of work had deteriorated during 
the last ten years ?-I should not have said that myself. 

The figures of actual sales of mandi sites are as follows :-
Mandi in Arifwala 41 lakhs •. 
Mandi in Burewllila 21 lakhs. 
Mandi in Vihari .. Rs.60,000 
,Mandi in Lodhran Rs.60,000 

These are the amounts that we realised. In addition to that r 
have made an estimate of the amounts expended on buildings on thes& 
sites :-

.' In Arifwala 
In Burewala 
IQ Vihari 
In Lodhran 

,. 
Approximately 8 lakhs. 

611akhs. 
Rs.25,000' 
Rs.52,00t) 
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In the 'case of Arifwala and Burewala the figures i,nclv.de
four lakhs at each of the ginning factorie$, three of' which are
owned by European firms and one ginning factory is owned by a. 
Punjabi firm. . • 

Do you think that on the whole the producer gets a fair price for
his produce in marketing it ?-I think,generally speaking, he does. 
In the early days of the colony there is no doubt that in Arifwala there
was an attempt made to loot the producer, but this automatically 
-adjusted itself, because the producer went elsewhere. In the early 
days there was a very marked difference in the price which he could get 
at Arifwala and the price that he could get at Montgomery Or Chicha
watni. Now on account of transport facilities he can take hili! p~04uce-
wherever he can get favourable priCEl.s. . . 

A point that was mentioned before us yesterday was that if a per. 
son buys land in the colony and offers payment by cheque, it is refused ?' 
-It is not always so. As a matter of fact, I am not legally entitled 
to accept a cheque in payment from any body. 

Why should money be bro~ht from a distance, say, from Lahor~' 
to Pakpattan ?-The difficulty is that I have got no means of checking 
whether the man has got a credit with the bank or not. 

Presumably you would not give a final receipt till the cheque has; 
been accepted and the amount credited to Government ?-That is all 
right, but take for instance an initial deposit at an auction of the land~ 
The man produces a cheque, say, for Rs; 10,000. If it is subsequently 
discovered that the man has got no credit, it· means that the auction: 
sale is void altogether, because if I fail to sell it on that date, I cannot. 
hold another auction for another six months. 

Don't you think that in such cases the Colonization Officer should:: 
be given discretion to accept cheques from the parties whom he 
knows ?-As a matter of fact, I do, but I don't know the difficulties. 
of making that rule of universal application. . 

Where payment has not to be made on .the spot, why should not. 
payment be accepted by a cheque ?-I rather would have it by a cheque •. 

Do you see any objection from your point of view ?-It may result. 
in the land being auctioned again after six months. 

I am talking of the payment of instalments. When the auction. 
bid is accepted, if the cheque is received by the due date, why should 
payment in cash be insisted on ?-I see no reason why should it be
insisted on, but that is the general rule. If any body wishes to ma~e
payment in this way, he can apply to me and on my sanctioning it he
can pay the money anywthere, but he has to get special leave for it~ 
I accept cheques on my own authority. 

Contrary to the rules or under the rules ?-I think I am acting 
contrary to the rules. 

It would be convenient to you, then, if you were allowed to accept: 
payments by cheque ?-I think it is ,simpler from the point of view 
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~f maki,ng entries in the .ledger accounts that if a. man makes p!l.ym~nt in 
~asp, ~he I,JIccounts are ,adjusted at once. . If the payment is made at 
-Qpmeother station, say, Amritsar, it takes long to adjust acc<>untSt 

. Have you<had, much to do with the distribution 01 taccl1vi ?......:. 
~accavi i~givenin rather exceptional circumsta.nces.While working 
¥t.this,co~o~y. I have made i~ a point of Iliskingfor taccavi for parti
c.~aTly impoverished ilaqas, and the Deputy Commissioner hassano· 
tioned that. 

,Have you had any complaints about distribution ?:""""1 have :not 
hea.rd any complaints myself .. 

dhairman~'""""Have you distributed a IB.rge sum ?-Not a IB.rge slim': 
It was only :gs. 50,000; . 

Would you restrict' the distribution of taccavi to emergencies or 
1Vould yo'li make it a normal part of agricultural finance ?-1 should 
inake It a normal part, provided recovery is insisted. on. 

Making it a normal part nat~ally involves the distribution of a 
considerably larger sw:n, and then that means an extra duty upon 
your executive staff for recovery ?~Yes, it would. 
. Does the agriculturist money-lender play any part in the finance 
of the colony ?-I should say his part is really in the same proportion 
11.8 it is in his home district. 

Cali you offer an opinion as to whether it is better for a cultivator 
.to go to a fellow agriculturist than to a sahukar ?-I think he is better 
treated by .the sahukar. 
~ We have been told that the money-lender generally has an in
fluential friend amongst .the zemindars, probably a Zaildar or a Lam. 

, hardar, who assists him in recoveries. Is that the ease in the Nili 
:Bar?-Ihave not come across it. 
o • • • 

(Witness withdrew.) 
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So. ChaDda' Singh, Income-ta'S 01li'cer,: Hiss~t.· 

2. ('/.) No; it is ~onfined ,to Mahi\j\loJlS only. 
(i'!.) Yes; grain ~othas, cotton bails. . . .",. . 

(ii1,) 60 to 75 per, cent. 
(iv) Yes. 
(v) No limit is fixed. ,Generally g.oods,pawned are,t<! be redeemed 

within two years. 
';('1,,,:1. Kothas are 'maintained for stor!pg gr,a.ill. , 
(vii) There is not much variation. . rn 'both cases rates rot tradl:lrs 

a.re·6 'per; ceI).t.: 
(vii'/.) No. 

(ix) Seldom; losses may arise on account of wide fluctuation 
in the market prices, as it happened last year in the case of silver and 
cotton bales. • 

(x) Generally the rate of interest is not affected. It all depends 
()n the party borrowing. 

Rural investments on the security of ornaments are few, and prac
tically ignorable. Rate of interest is also comparatively lower than 
that charged on unsecured bahi loans. 

8. ('/.) No. 
(i'I.) Yes. 

(iii) Mahajans. 

(iv) Mostly jewellery. 

1. (a) Money-lenders generally deal in grain and supply of., 
general provisions in the form of parchun shops. 

(b) Money-lending is their primary business. 

(c) ('/.) Agriculture and trade in grain dealings are generally 
financed. 

(i'/.) About 25 per cent of the capital of rural money-lenders with 
investments over 20,000 is invested in mandis with commission agents 
who deal in grain. 

(d) (ii'l.) 6 per cent rate of interest is paid for borrowed capital. 

(6) 6 per cent in the case of urban inoney-lenders and 12 per cent 
in the case of rural money-lenders. 

(j) In the case of ru;ban money-lenders I have allowed I per c'ent 
,on capital on account of bad debts and expenses. In the case of rural 
money-lenders I have allowed 1 per cent on aCQOunt of bad debts and 
1 per cent on account of other expenses. 
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. (g) (i) Jewellery in the case of l'Ui'al money-lenders and grain-. 
kothas,cotton bales, and jewellery in the case of urban people. 

(ii) It is generally valued by the money-lender himself. 
(ii'/,) 75 per cent ~s the maximum that is advanced. 
(j) (t) Money is advanced on security to personally known cus

tomers. Sureties are seldom demanded or produced. 
('/,) They are not for any fixed period. 

, (n) (ii'/,) Judicial proceedings are started in the case of a ruraL 
debtor when he has refused to renew.the loan in any form and the
time limit prescribed by law is nearing its close. 

(0) Twenty per cent loans are advanced in kind. SO. per een~ 
realizations are made in grain. 
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Oral evidence of S. Chanda Singh, Income-tax Officer, 
Hissar. 

Chairman.-When were you appointed Income-tax Officer '1- . 
.A.-On the 1st April 1924. 

Q.-What were you before'l-A.-1 joined the income-tax 
department on the 1st July 1923 as Income-tax Officer candidate. 

Q.-In what district have you served'l-A.-1 served in the 
JrIuzaffargarh and Dera Ghazi Khan districts and then I went to 
.Hoshiarpur .for six months, ,Then I came to Bohtak. 

Q.-How lorig.:have you been, iri Bohtak'l-.4.-1 have been in 
Rohtak for ftill three years. 

Q.-YOll talk of 338 asseS!1ees in paragraph two· of your note 
Axe they all 'rural assessees'l-A.-Yes. . 

Q.-In paragraph thirt~n you work'out the average rate of interest 
-on bigger loans at 13'5. per cent. Does that include interest on 
-deposits'l-A.-Yes, it includes interest on deposits' made by rural 
.tnoney-Ienders in mandis as well as elsewhere. . 

Q.-H you exclude the deposits, would the average rate of interest 
be higher, is not that so 'I-Yes. The rate of interest on deposits 
is between 6 and 9 per cent.H wCl.excludethe deposits, the average 
l'ate of interest will be between 15 and 16 per cent. 

Q.-What would be the interest on loans of smaller amounts '1~ 
..t.-About 16'5 per cent. . 

Q.-You have worked out the average rate of interest on rural 
money lending at ~6 per cent. You have also worked out the average 
rate on bigger loans, that is to say, loans over Bs. 500 (in which you 
also include deposits) at 13'5 per cent. You contrast these and 
find that the bigger loan carries a smaller rate of interest. Is that 
"'0 'I-Yes. 

Q.-Can you tell us how many of these 767 items are de
posits 'I-I will be able to give you the figures. 

,Q.-In your classification, you have taken all loans below 
.Bs. 500 as small loans and all loans above ~s. 500 as llig loans, is 
that so 'I-Yes, for rural areas. 

Q.-In paragraph fifteen you work out the effectl\re rate at 12'8 
per cent. Is that ~fter all adjustments have been made 'I-Yes. This 
is for investments below Bs. 20,000. ' 

Q.-In paragraph sixteen you work out the effective' rate of interest 
,after adjustments have been made at 13 per cent. This is in the 
-ease of rural money-Iending.-Yes. 

Q.-Have you made any allowance for bad debts '1~No. . 
~.-Would it be possible for you with your experience to give 

:an estimate of what allowance should be made for bad debts '1-A.
It all depends on what you consider as bad debts. What may be bad 
debt from the point of view of the committee may not be bad debts 

• Fide p. I« Report. 
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from,~e point 9f ~iewof ~h~ Inco~e-tax Dep8.J"f;ment. If you would 
restrict the meaning, of . bad .debt . t9 .what the Income-tax people 
und~1.!lta);ld by tl1at expression, I m!1Y .be .able to give an estimate. 

Q.-Aie not ba4 debts written off ?~Only very few debts are 
writ.ten off. Mostly 10aJ).s ar.e rE)D.ewed. Out of 184 cases of .l1ssessees 

. only ten i'tems were claimed to be written .. off. I may Bay that souie 
lleople are ignorant .of law and do not know how to write off .bad debts. 

Q.-,-Will it be possible for you .to give wi an .estimate of the 
actual income earned for a period of five years ?-.. tl;.....,.I have discUssed 
with :r;nany r,urall!l0ney~lender~ and I find that 12 per cent --IJ;lay be 
taken as a reasonable proportion of net intere~t income earned. , 

Lala Harkislw,n La1.7 -Is ·that 12 per cent. arrived at· after
working out the actual figures ?-A.=-No. 

Q.-Thenthis 12 per cent is only an estimate·?-Yes. . ... 

. Q.-Have you come acrossariy single case in which th~.balanc~ 
sheet of money-lenders has been made on the same pri:D.ciple as the· 
banks ?-No, not on the principle of a bank. 

ChaVrman.~Are the figures of 12 per cent and 18 per cent given 
in your note typical of the two districts ?.,-A.-As regards the rates. 
prevailing in the districts are concerned, the rates in Hissar and 
Rohtak are practically the same. Sonepat and Hansi tehsils are similar. 
The rates of 12 and 18 per cent ar&- very common in this part of the 
ilaqa, excepting. the two tebsils .of the Gurgaon district, that· lil,' Nub 
and Firozpur-JhIrka, where .the average will be even 24 per cent. 
Otherwise the figures I have given are typical of the districts of Hissar, 
Karnal and Roh.tak. , (. . . ~ . e::. '. 

. Q.-You then regard' thdfigcires as :characteiistfc ofJt£.hi'a'k~ 
a good part of Gurgaon and .the whole of Hissar ?-A.-Yes!....~ tliese 
parts, the' generalrates are between 12 and 18 per cent. - .. 

.. Q • ...,Ar~ these figures characteristic of Dera Gha~ Khan ?-:-ID. 
Dera Ghazi Khan tharates are higher. 

Q.-Are cash realisations higher there than here?~A.-As Iqcome. 
tax Officer I do not examine cash realisations. We do not kno-w how 
'much ultimately will be realised iil cash. The figures I have given ,are 
adjusted figures. Tbey do not repreet!rit'interest earned actua;ny tn 
trash. They represent ~nterest as charged in ·the'books. .' . 
..., • , .•.. _ ".. J 

Q.-Can you tell us to what ~~FElnJ; .adyances ar!l IP.adQ !logains$ 
jewellery ip. t_his~'!1rea ?,-<-A; ....... ;-lt is ()nly·-very nomjnaJ. , "" 
f.' Q.-Apart from ·mprtgages, are all the loans unsecured ?~A.- -
Yes. In rural areas ,the people .have not got much of jewellery on 
iwhich to rai~e loans. 
~ Q.-With whom are deposits made ?-A,-They are . !llad~ wi~!i 
fuins -of good repute iii tn"~iD;~dj .'lr,.wit\iiu~lations-or friends. 
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Q.-Are they ;money·lending firms,?+£.-Yes, ;money~lending is 
one of the main. duties of the :firms, but;n1.QJlt)yth~y deQ.I in grains,. 
and are known as commission agents. 

Q.-Do you mean that they p~rtly _fi,n.ance money.lending and 
partly dealings in grain ?..:-A . ...;. Yes. . . 

Q . ...,..At what rate of interest is' the money deposited?--':'A.-At. 
between 6 to 9 per cent, average is 6. 5 per cent~ . ~here are invest
ments of about 1,00,092 rupees, at below 6 par (:ent. The lowest 
rate that I have seen is st per cent., but this is in.·the case of thos& 
who deposi~ on one day aI,l-d play wjthdra~ thep.~xtday. It is mostly 
on demand. - . 

Q.-In t_he case of hundis, are most of the deposits ~ed ?-A.
There is a gerie,al understanding that the money Will not be withdrawn 
fdr a year at least,. It is, howevet, only.' priva~il' understanding •. 
There is nothing in writing. ., -. , 
, Q.~CaI1 you {jffer an opinion ahout hoarQjng-k· these parts?-
A.-I know of certaincases~ ·but I will' not' -generalise from them. 
There are not much of savings· in -these days on the part of zemindars 
to a.llow .of hoarding. There is practically famine ·in these' area's 
and so there cannot be much of hoarding .. 

Q.-Have you any opinion to offer as to the diffioUlty Qf reMising 
money through courts ?-A.-I can give specific caS~I;1, ~her~ suits are 
filed; the duration of the suits and the expenses -():r;t suits, because
this information can be obtained from th~ roqar aii,d khatas which 
these people maintain: But this infor~ationl cllrri'Supply. after the 
1st of March, because'by that time my assessment will be over. People-
have got little or no faith of recpveries through courts. 

Q.-Can you say whether a substantial portion of the amount 
decreed is recovered out of court ?-A.-Yes. I made enquiry. of 
a money·lent:.er and his information was that while 24 per cent was 
realised through courts at least 50 per cent. was realised otherwise. 
The general impression is that 50 per cent is realised out of courts,. 
25 per cent through courts_ and 25 per cent at best is taken as 
bad debts. -' ' 

Q.-That percentage includes interest also ?-A.-Yes. 

(Witness withdrew.) 
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Lala Kundan LaI, Income-tax Officer, Rohtak. 
!'. (~) No i,it is confined to the Mahajans. 

(ii) Yes; Grain-kothas, cotton bales, etc. 
(ii~) 50 per cent to 70 per cent. 
,(iv) Generally they do it themselves; but if they get it 

done by sarafs, which is very rare, nothing is charge~. 
(v) No limit. 

(vi) Yes. 
(vii) In this district there is practically no difference. 
(viii) No. 
(ia:) Seldom i losses usually arise on account of fluctuations 

in the market prices. For example, the fall in the price 
of silver has considerably affected the pawn-brokers. 

(x) Generally the rate of interest is not affected. It all 
depends on the party borrowing. 

Rural people lend only on the security of ornaments and that 
-too on a small scale. The rate of interest is also comparatively lower 
;than that charged on the lekha-bahi loans. 

3. (i) No. 
(ii) Y~s. 

(ii1.) Banias. 
(tv) Mostly jewellery. 
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Oral evidence of Lala Kundan LaI, Income .. tax OBiter,· Rohtak. 
Q.-How long have you been in the Income-tax Office, Rohtak? 
A.-From )fay 1929. . 
Q.-How long have you been Income-tax Officer or Assistant 

Income-tax Officer? 
A.-Since 1926. Before that I was inspector. I was inspector 

for 2i years. Gurgaon is also in my circle. 
Q.-You say in your note that you sent to the Commissioner, 

Income-tax, about the position of the money-lenders that many 
sahukars are of the opinion that co-operative societies do hot offer 
the same facilities to the zemindarsas they (the sahukars] do~. 
How many have said that to you? 

..4.-1 think abouffifty of them told me so. 
Q.-Have you heard this· complaint from zemindars? 

A.-Yes, one or two in Jhajbar tahsil told me that in far off place
co-operative societies are not so popular. 

Q.-Were these fifty sahukars of one particular tahsil or are you. 
speaking of the whole district? 

A:-1 speak of the whole district. They belonged to Rohtak. 

Q.-1n what ~espect do "they not offer the same facIlities? 
A.-Recovery by co-operati:ve societies is very strict,while in th& 

case of a ban~ it is only· in the third year that he is rather strict,. 
otherwise he is prepared to wait ahd is prepared to accept anything 
in kind or cash. And he can accommodate him with seed and gram 
as time requires and on occasions of marriages the sahukar is pre
pared to give him other facilities. 

Q.-Have 'you, on the other hand, heard it said that the co· 
operative societies are an advantage to the zemindar? 

A.-Yes, they do say that. 

Q.-What is the impression you have formed during your- stay 
in this district? 

A.-My impression is that co-operative societies are meeting 
the ~eed. They are certainly a boon to the people in as much as they 
advance loans on lower rate of interest and people can get advanc~ 
very easily and there is no fear of fraud. But in the matter of recovery 
they say sahukars p.re better than co-operative societies. 

Q.-Are the zemindl!ors afraid that in dealing with the sahukar& 
they may not be treated straightforwardly? 

A.-:-The impression was there, but it is going down probably on 
accounj of the competition with the co-operative I!ocieties and the. 
zemindar lenders. 
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Q.~Do you think that impression was justified? 
A.-A few years back they had-i'eason for complaint. 
Q.-Is there less reasoll now'} 
A.-Yes I think' there is less reason now '} 
Q.-Sahukars then are now more straightforward '} 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Is this under the stress of competition '} 
A.-Probably. 
Q.-Your note suggests that feelings between the zemindars and 

the money-lenders are very strained '} 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Is it partly due to propaganda on the part of enthusiastic 

preachers '} 
A.-That is what I was told by people at Gurgaon when I was 

Assistant Income-tax Officer in 1926. 
Q.-Have you come, across the same thing in Rohtak '} 
A.-In Rohtak I think there are more political considerations that 

have created this tension between the communities. . 
Q.-And in GurgaoD '} 
A . ..,-In Gurgaon there are not so many leaders of the first rank 

of zemindara as there are in Rohtak. and they try to improve their 
elm n'l'lity and solidify it at the cost of creating tension between the 
eom'llunities. But in Gurgaon I have not had the occasion to study 
this point. But the tension is there. 

Q.-Have you lIeeD any of the leaflets you mention '} 
A.-Yes, one or two in Gurgaon. 
Q.-Were they calculated to arouse bad feeling '} 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Who ,was responsible for them '} 
A.-I do not know. 
Q.-You speak of murders. Of how many cases have you heard 

~efinitely '} 
A.-I have heard of many cases in Gurgaon and Rohtak dis-

tricts. 
Q.-Do you think 'they were ascribed to money-lending '} 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You speak of a tendency among sahukars to migrate to towns 

and mandis. Do you know of many cases '} 
A.-I ca.nnot say exactly the number of cases, but they aI'e mig

rating. 
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Q.-What i~ the source of your information '} 
A.-Some of myassessees who have now come to mandis of 

Sonepat and Rohtak. 
Q.-How many of them '} 
A.-They are very few. 
Q.-Would it be a dozen men who have migrated to mandis '} 

A.-I think it would be more than that; possibly twenty or thirty. 

Q.-Have you askildanY of them why they have migrated to 
mandis '} 

A.-Yes, I did and I was told that they have left their old places 
o~ business, because they could not liv:e at peace and happily in villages 
0:1 a~count of strained relations be~ween money-lenders and bor
rowers. 

Q.-How m3.ny stated that to yoil '}' 

A.-Nearly everyone. 

Answering to the questions of Chaudhri Inayat Ullah the witness 
replied in Urdu as follows :-

Sahukars keep accounts in Mahajani. These characters need no 
improvemant. A large amount 6f business is being done 
in Mahajani. I can read and write it very well. I 
knew it before I joined the Department of Income tax. 

Q.-!Iave you observed any difference in dealings between a 
professional mJney-lender and an agriculfMIrist JiOney-lender. 

A.-No. The methods of dealing and the rates of interest charged 
by both of these are the same. 

Q.-When you spoke of 7 per cent being the actual return of a 
money-lender on his investment did you base your estimate on any 
figures that you may have collected '} _ 

A.-No, I had no figures to go upon. I never tried to work them 
out. 

Q.--8o when you say ,that there would be a big difference, you 
are speaking from general impression '} 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you think it is possible for an Income-tax Officer to arrive 

at what you call the actual income of a money lender '}-It is not 
impossible, it will take a lot of time to go through their accounts to 
see what interest was actua.lly earned. 

Q.-Are you certain that most peoples' accounts show actual 
amounts received '}-I am aJwaysdisposed to believe in a man-'s 
account~ unless I plt)ve them to be false. 
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CJ.-As an Income-tax Officer, would you accept them as reliablo '1-
People do commit jraud, but in a majority of 'Cases we can believe 
their accounts. 

Q.~If you were to work on that basis, a large number of assessees 
would be found to have much lower income than is commonly assumed? 
-Yes. 

Q.-What do you think the ordinary money-lender earns by his 
investments 'I-An ordinary rural money-lender will earn about 7 
per cent after deducting all possible expenses and bad debts. 

Q.-I suppose you have seen Sardar Chanda Singh's note* on th; 
subject. He has worked it at 13.5 per cent.-Yes, but he has taken 
into account the estimated interest and not the actual inter€st realised. 
Moreover, in that figure I do not think he has deducted bad debts 
. and other things of that sort. 

Q.-Have you in your experience .as Income-tax Officer come 
across many cases of attempting to conceal income. 'I-There are 
only very few cases of that sort that we could detect. 

Q.-Do you think that in general the assessees' return of income
can be safely relied upon as true and accurate 'I-The return of income 
is quite a different· thing. I say his books can be relied upon. We 
can base our calculations on his books. 

Q.-Have you any idea as to how much is recovered out of court 
in the case of decrees 'I-I Ahink a very small proportion of it is re
covered out of court~ But I have not made enquiries. 

Q.-Have you made any enquiries about hoarding?...,...A ...... It is 
not prevalent here now . 

• Q.-To what. extent do money-lenders advance money against 
-orna.ments ?-They do advance money against ornaments. but not 
extensively. It will be hardly one per cent.· Only low class people 
pledge ornaments. 

Q.-Why do not the rich pawn their ornaments ?~Because 
pawning of ornaments is an indication of financial weakness. 

Q.-Do you think money-lending business is increasing ?-I 
think it is decreasing very much. . 

Q.-Because the money-lenders cannot realise their money?
Yes. 

Baa Pohap Smgh.-How many of th~ mandi-wallas in Sonepat 
and Rohtak, are people from outside ?-l suppose it would be about 
60 per cent coming from outaide and 40 per. cent. local men. 

• Vide p. 244 Report. 
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Q.-If -there ill a. new manli many people; will cO~from outside, 
is that so ?-Cert~nIy. Mandi alwaya attracts people from outside. 

Q.-Is it a faot tha.t in some of the mandis where you have gone 
the people ha.ve been there from tb.-&beginning when the mandis were 
-started ?-No. Some of them have oome later. 

Q.-Are the oonditions there good ?-No, for the last two or 
three years they have not been good and still people are ooming in. 

Q.-Is there a tendenoy amongst the agriculturists. to oome to 
towns ?-Yes, they do go. Rioh Mmindarsdo go to -towns for the 
sake of society and good living. 

(Witness withdrtlw.) 
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Bakhshi Chanan Shah, M.A., LL.B., income-tax Officer, 
Jullundur. 

PART1. 

QUESTION No. 8. 

(1) Two kinds of Hundis, known as Darshani and Miadi (or 
Muddati) are current in this district. 

(a) Darshanimeans payable at sight. 

~"{!J ~~ U"I.) ",<J~r) J~))..! ~Jlv~ VI\.~ ""r .... }J:6~ V r 'G~ 

, ~j Jj y'Ji.AI-~" rl) r') '/ rlJ ~lI, ~t) v--i" J~w "'~~ 
L,.) L.. 500 &~<.,) t!j )Ij~ J!I ~,) y',~II000 &!:~,) V f to,1 ~;l'{..,.j 

~~"{~ ~,.) V,J.!, &"{n.. ~ L.. ~ J~j ~ rl)-t!f) .....r~ .d!.) 

-J!.) J,,~ \... _S,~ ~J L~i J~ \oS)V.,~ ~l:;; )'-
., .. ~ 

-19E6 ~ ... - r,.) u-.)...t &-/'v-~ u"{!l ~ -. ., -
Translation.-May it be successful. Written to Billa Mal Raghu 

Nath Das, Bombay, by Hans Raj-Walaiti Ram, Jullundur, Greetings. 
Hundi one for Rs. 1,000 in words Rs. one thousand,. one half Rs. 500, 
double of which is to be paid by you; the amoimt has been deposited 
with us by Ram Lal.N ehal Chand, on Magh Sudi 2. To be duly paid 
in cash to the bearer immediately on presentation. 

Written to-day the 2nd Magh 1986. 

(b) Muddati or Miadi means a hundi payable after the lapse of a 
certain fixed period. These are generally payable after sixty or ninety 
days, they are worded as follows :- . 

l5'~ l5'~l~ 
y.~ oJ,?'- r') y';:~II, ~'J~~la> ~;--\!J~l.- )".wl.:>- y'W II~ 
JJ \oSJiAI l.i-J~r, rJ) r') ... .i 1"1) ~lI, i!'~ ui.!: ... ,~.wl.:>-- .. .. . 

~,) L.....J )I)")'-F~,) V:;,-4000 ~, ) ~ ~,J ~)~ , r,o.t 
L.. JI5~ r,1 rlJ I...J"I.))'; uJY ,;) \!J~ g.) L,J L.. ;Ii" ,.) 
~ L~"{; y'''t..t ~1'<~ v'l , )~J~ lit..: O!+' 4"{NI I!).) , v~ it" "'" 

-f1956 ~ .. - ~ \oS,). ... 4"{n_~ u"{!J \oSJ.l"-~Jf u-s,~ 
" . -- .... 

-r/) ~"4.lI, , [I; IJ'"i." ~J 
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Translation in EniJlish.~May it - be successful. Written at 
Jullundur, by Hans Raj~Walaiti Ram, whose greetings may be read. 
Hundi one, in number is written on you for Rs. 4,000, in words Rs. four 
thousands, one half Rs. 2:000, double of which is to be paid. Deposited 
with us by Gurdas Ram-Om Parkash, on Har Sudi 2. To be paid 
after 61 days in cash to the depositor in King's coin. Hundi written 
to·day, Bisakh Sudi 2, Samat 1986. 

(ii) Yes, they are held by middlemen, merchants, commission 
agents, Dalals, etc., too. 

Yes they pass freely from hand to hand. 
(iii) Yes they are discounted, both locally and abroad, in th& 

latter case in places where there is a previous bllsiness connection. 
(iv) As means -of remitting money, hundi business has in fact 

decreased, but as an instrument for raising short te~In loans, it is still 
of very considerable use. 

(a) The causes of its decline are as follows :-
(1) Increase in the number of Joint Stock Banks, expansion 

of their business; dealings through the banks are con~ 
sidered to be safer and surer. 

(b) Business slump, failure of many banking houses of repute
and the consequent want of confidence in the Same. 

(c) I do not think, it is possible to revive-them. 

PART 6. 

QUESTION NO.1. 

(i) The classes, who generally save are enumerated in-· the order 
of their importance as follows:- ' -

(a) Hindus
'1 Bania. 
2 Khatri. 
8 Brahmans. 

(b) Muhammadan
(1) Khoja. 
(2) Pathans. 
(8) Sheikhs. 
(4) Arain Gujjar. 

(c) Jats. 

(ii) Very few people keep proper accounts of their private expenses; 
_ when they are kept, it, is not done to encourage saving, - but as ~ 
personal hobby to see, how-the money is spent. ' 
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QUESTION No.8. 

('L,) (a) Money·lenaers.~They generally keep on investing with 
theil; ,assa-mis and surplus, if, any. is deposited in short turn loans 
''fith arhtis and banlrs. Some times they buy goods and speoulate. 
'Often. the surplus is kept in.. hand to meet futUl;e oontingenoies • 
.n there is a big surplus oooasionally lands or houses are purohased 
with it. 

(b) Salaried persons-
(1) Post Offioe Savin~ :&oks, 
(2) Cash oElrtifica.tes. 
(3~ Fixed, depQaitso: 
(~PurchasEli of shares;.; 
(5~' Pu:rohase- of land. houses. 

(c) Zemindar-
(1) Buy or mortgage land. 
(2) Improve' theiJ; 13.l:I.(1s, wells, houses and implements. 
(8) Marriages. 

(i~) ,As abo.ve~ 
(ii~) Yes as above. 
(iv) As above. 

QUES.TION. 10. 
N (a) Payoff the debts. 

(b) Celebrate marriages. 
(c), Improve their lands and wens. 
,(d). Pacea' up. their housesr 
(6) Buy or mortgage lands. 

(i~) Yes generally it ,is done by
(a) Sikh Jats. 
(b) Pathans. 
(c) Kambos. 

(ii~) Yes. I think so. They inoreased' tremendously during 
the War and the years that followed its termination. But there has 
.not been muoh expansion during the last two or three- yea.rs on aooount 
.of indifferent orops. 

QUESTION No. 15. 

(i) Vernaoular soript is very handy and useful, the absenoe of 
vowels makes reading rather difficult. A fuller use of vowels and 
punotullitions would' make up: for the deficienoy. 

(ii) Yes. r would' rathe!! ask for its extensioJ?, to other depart. 
ments of publio finanoe. 
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(ii~) Yes. It would be very good if the' Government were to 
1!tandardise the script for the whole of India. Script should be one, 
languages, vernaculars, may be different. 

SECTION 2.-QUESTION 9. 

Personally I am not in favour of any restriction either on the 
borrower or on the lender. The law should permit free contract and 
fullest carrying out its provisions. The present day zemindar is 
wise enough to safeguard his interests and requires nO' special protection 
by way of Alienation. of Land Act., etc. However if restrictions 
are cODBidered· desirable, they should be on, both. the 1?arties. Some 
money-lenders might be lieensed to make advances for productive 
purposes, but they should have no monopoly. Preferably there should 
be no registration fee or at the most, a nominal one,. they should be 
required to keep aecoUllts and render them annually, cost of rendering 
to be borne by the borrower. The purpose of the loan should be 
DIIollateli and ooJrtified by the- borrower. The maximum rate of 
interest cha.rgeab1e. should: be fixed. 0& the other hand such debts: 
should receive· pl.!eferential. treatment over: other liabilities of the bOI'" 
rower. All hie &8sets moveahleol! imuroveable should beheld liable 
_ lIuch. 10lme,. he shollld not bit. able to soo up artificial barrierll like 
the Alienation of Land Act, etc., in the' way of their liquidation.. A 
maximum rate of 12 per 'cent would do .• 
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Oral'evidence of Bakhshi Chanan Shah, M. A., LL.B., Income
tax Officer, }ullundur. 

Ohairman.-How long have you been Income-tax Officer here?' 
-I came here in May 1928. 

How long have you been in the Department ?-I joined in Septem-
ber 1921, when the Department was formed. 

Where else have you been ?-In Delhi for about seven years. 
Is Hoshiarpur in your circle ?~Yes; Sir. 
Does your note apply equally to Hoshiarpur ?-Most of it. 
How many agriculturists do you assess in Jullundur or Hoshiar

pur? I have not got figures for that, but I think there may be a. couple
of dozen in b~th places. 

Is the number increasing ?-Not very appreciably, because the
~axable limit is quite high. 

You say that an inspection of the registration records will show 
that land is passing direct to the agriculturist money-lenders mostly. 
Have 'you any figures for that?-I have not got the figures, but I have
seen some of the registers of the Wasiqa Navis in connection with 
assessment, and they show that there were many mortgages in favour' 
of agriculturist mone;y-Ienders: 

You would infer from this that many mortgages are being made
in their favour? Moreover, in the course of examination of accounts' 
of the agriculturist money-lenders I found that land is passing freely. 

But you have not ,made any definite enquiry on the point ?-No 
Sir. 

You speak of trade as being a factor in the migration of the village
money-lender to the towns. Do you regard trade a~ an important
factor ?--It attracted many. 

Is it doing so still ?:-Now business is in a very bad condition. 
I mean during the War there were lot of good investments in th~ 
towns and attracted people from the villages. 

Is the migration still going-on ?-It has been very much reduced. 
The situation is hopeless now both in villages and towns; therefore
now they don't feel inclined to go away from the villages. 

In your first note you estimat«;ld the average not return of a. viI· 
lage money-lender at 10-12 per cent, but in your second note you 
put it at 6 per cent.?-The second note is based on more el!1borate
enquiry. The original one was more of an academic nature. The
latter note was based, on the standard rates, on the result of ca'Ses that 
were examined at that time. I may add that the rate worked out by 
taking into accounts both cash and renewals is from 10 to 12 per cent 
but there are good many bad and doubtful items and the effective
rate is not more than 6 per cent. 
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Do you think noW' that the rural money-lender does not earn on a~ 
average more than 6 per cent ?-It might be between 6 and 8 per cent, 
but I think 6 per cent would be more correct keeping in view the baa 
debts and the incidental expenses that a money-lender has to incur. 

About these figur:s that you have given us.: in some cases you 
show cash received and in some cases you show receipts by renewal 
as well as cash ?-I may be permitted to explain, Sir. Take the first 
item. This man had an investment of Rs. 1,50,000. Previously 
he was being assessed, but he never showed his accounts. This year· 
he produced his proper accounts. The interest by renewal as well as
actual receipts represent Rs. 6,000, and that man got only Re. 600 
in cash on his investments. 

Do you think his books are realiable ?-Absolutely, so far as 
that year is concerned from which these figures have been taken. 
From my record I could not find whether any cash was received. 
It could not be very large. .. 

To what year do these figures relate ?-To the last two or three
years. Most of them were for the ;years 1928-29 and 1929-30. 

You say that the accounts of all these persons were entirely re
liable ?-Yes, Sir. These figures- are the sum total of the ltmounts· 
added to their khatas ; we total up the " ughrai " and the interest re
covered as well is added to the khatas at the time of renewal and 
then determine the income for assessment purposes. 

Are these typical cases?-,. Yes, Sir. 
Chosen at random ?-Yes, Sir. 

Were the years in question unusually bad so far as harvests are
concerned ?-Fairly bad; the year 1927-28 was bad; 1928-29 was alsO. 

. bad. . 

Do you suppose that most of these amounts will ultimately have
to be written off ?-About 50·per cent or 60 per cent I should think~ 
but that :will be after a very long time. 

Is it your experience that in a good year a iarger sum is recovered 
than iIi a bad ?-There may be a difference· of 2 or 3 per cent but not, 
more. 

How can he recover in bad years when there is no surplus produce ?' 
When the third year comes, the deed is renewed; if there are three bad 
harvests consecutively, and nothing is paid, then ultimately the bond! 
will have to be renewed. 

Can you tell me whether in a bad year a money-lender would expect" 
to recover much by way of cash ?-He does not expect much. 

In a good year would he not expect to recover a large- sum ?
The difficulty is that the holdings in this district are very small, and even. 
in a good year the agriculturist has not got much to spare, and natural
ly the money-lender would get only the surplus. 
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H~ve you eve~ examined the recov~ries of a good year in. a money
lender's books in this district ?-I have experience of two years in this, 
.district, and both were practically bad years. My general impression 
is that the accounts. have been swelling year by year, and the actual 
.cash recoveries cannot keep pace with the amounts that are debited 
to the personal accounts of the debtors. I have looked up four or five 
'years' accounts, and I don't think the accounts show a tendency to. go 
dewn. 

Do you find the same tendency in urban money-lending ?-No • 
. Sir, that gets cleared off SOOD. This feature is peculiar to rural money
lending only. The urban money-lender is pretty certain of his reco'Ver
jes, The stipulated rates are' generally realised. 

And yet you put the profits of urban money-lending at 8 per cent, 
-though you say that the ordinary rates are from 8-12 per cent. ?
BecaMe there are som~' incidental expenses and bad debts, though there 
.arre very few reany bad debts; something is recovered out of such 
.debts, and then all the assets of the debtors are available to them. 

Have you made enquiries as to the amounts recovered out of court 
in the case of amounts decreed ?-We have no recol4l in the office to 
:ahow.that, but :r have made enquiries on the subject; it is very little, 
.almost neg~igif>le, because they say that first of all so long as they can 
,expect to recover, they would not go to .court, because it is most in
.convenient to th~m to go to 'court, and then when a decree is passed 
.and if it is not recovered through the eourt, they feel that it is almost a 
useless thing. 

Are fresh bonds taken for. th~ balance which is not recovered? 
'There might be some, but very rare; if the man is reliable, there is 
.no sense in suing him in the court unless there is something wrong with 
bisbTain. 

You say that a number of assessees have expressed their willing
.ness t() set off their loans for half of their face value. How many appro
ximately have said that to you ?-If we put a direct question to them 
.50 per cent or 60 per 'cent would agree to that. There may beabout, 
100peJ:seIlS woo may have said that to me; it is a. very considerable 
ll.uID!her. 

Would you be in favour of licensing approved money-Ienders?
.fel!sonaJly 1 wou.ld say that there should. be freedom of contract for all 
P8.l!ties,. mecooae the ,pJ'esent day zemindar is quite sensible and has 
become· thriftfut and economical too. All that, education has been done 
-for him, and personally I would say that" let him.. ha.ve a free contract 
.a;Q.d all the terms of the contra.ct be executed t() the fullest extent." 

When> you say that there should be freedom. of contracU 
.do you mean that the Land Alienation Ac.t should be abolishe~ ?-Y.es, 
that is. the main. thing which stlltnds in the way of an agnc~ltunst. 
The joint Hindu. family system is another thing; that too restncts thQ 

. :system of" free contract. ~ 
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Would you 'abolish that too ?-I would. 

Is there any other restriction that you would abolish ?---These
are the two main things. 

If these are not abolished, woula you still be in favour of licensing-
moneylenders ?-Yes, Sir. . 

Would you be in favour of licensing every one except the unscru
pulous money-lender or would you be in favour of licensing only a few?' 
-Personally I should think that there are too many money-lenders and 
I should say that their number should be reduced. These
Hindu Banias, Brahmins and Khatris, are quite intelligent 
people and they do practically nothing. Their condition in the villages' 
is pitiable, and 1 wi!lh that small money~lenders should be taken away' 
from the villages and put to better things, and I would not suggest the' 
registration or licensing of all. I would say that some decent respect-· 
able sahukars be licensed, one in every :five miles area. 

You would not license the majority?-No. 

If a maximum rate were fixed as a eondition of licensing,do YOl1 
think that it would be possible to enforce it and that it would not be· 
evaded ?-There would not be much evasion. Evasion there is in 
every thing, but there would not be much of it, because the other party 
is not so simple now as it.;ia reputed to be. 

You have heard what the money-lenders said just now about th.e
number of indigenous bankers in this district. Is the information cor
rect so far as your information goes ?-Rai Sahib Bishan Das tried. t9 
make a distinction between 'Yhat can properly be called money-lending
and indigenous banking. If banking means taking of deposits and 
lending money, that thing has ceased. I think it has ceased to be a· 
real force now. In the whole of the Jullundur District I would not put
it at more than one or two. 

Did you fiild the same tendency working at Delhi ?-Not to that· 
extent; Delhi is a big market; there we can get hundi's on other centres_ 

Do the_ urban -money-lenders finance the rural ?-It appears to be' 
the other way round. The village people might come to the Urban 
people and deposit their money with them. 

[(han Bahadur Chaudhri Sultan Ahmad.-From yo~ experience
of two years of money-lending in villages could you make a statement 
as .to whether the rural money-lender, as distinct from the urban 
money-lender, is in debt to anybody or does he invest his own capital 'l' 
-Generally it is his own money; at least that is my impression. 

In the statement supplied by you practically all the recoveries. 
except in four cases where cash was almost insignificant, have been 
made by getting the accounts renewed by a bond or by a bahi account ?' 
-Yes. 
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How do you calculate during those two years the receipts to be 
10·6 per cent 'I-That: is the percentage of interesi that accrued "on 
investment. " 

You don't mean the actual receipts of the money-lenders '1~I mean 
the percentage of accrued interest. 

Chairman.-Does "cash received" include grain receipts '1-
Grain is very little; if there has been any, it is negligible. I have 
come across very few cases in which grain has been received. 

Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Sultan Ahmad.-I should think that in 
lIoshiarpur and Jullundur Districts there ar.e so many people as have got 
secondary means of livelihood that there would have been expected a 
larger percentage of payments in cash 'I-I may make one suggestion, 
.sir. Those people who have got money-lending-as a supplementary 
.source of income or on the top of other income, their means are so 
small that they don't come within the taxable limit. I am talking of 
my own assessees only. I have the privilege of knowing that you have 
been in charge of this district for four years, but the Suds, 
of whom you are thinking, have invested their small savings in Simla 
()r Solan. They do make some income possibly, but I have no figures 
to put anything definite before you, because they don't come within 
my purview. They are assessed at Simla. Some of them may be 
making higher percentage on the investments in their villages, but their 
investments are very small. It may be the case of one in a hundred. 

Chairman.-You are quite certain that the accounts of all these 
1lases are entirely reliable 'I-Otherwise I would not have based 
my assessment on them. I have taxed them on this income, and I 
"have seen their accounts khata by khata. 

You are equally certain that these are not exceptional cases 'I 
-These are general cases; the stipulated rate is generally higher. 

(Witness withdrew.) 
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Oral evideDce of Lala . Ram La]. Bhalla, Income-tax 
Officer, Lahore. 

Chairman.-You are Income-tax Officer, Lahore ?-Yes, Sir. 
What is your circle ?-My circle is • B' Circle. I have also worked 

in A Circle for some time. 
Does your circle include the whole .city and the cantonments?

No it includes only half of the city within the walls. If a line were to 
be drawn from the Shahalmi to the Masti Gate the part of the city on 
the left hand is included in my area. 

What are the main trades in that area ?-Sarafs, dealers in fancy 
(lloth, money·lenders, and, in and around Said Mitha, medical practi
tioners. 

How long have you been here ?-About lour years. 
And in the Income-tax Department ?-7! years. 
Before that you made ail enquiry into the eConomic conditions of a 

village in the Hoshiarpur district ?-Yes, the village of Bairampur in the 
Hoshiarpur district. 

The results of which were published by the Board of Economic 
Enquiry ?-Yes. That was its first publication. 

In your note you say that there is no indigenous banker in Lahore 
.and later on you speak of fifteen bankers. How do you reconcile 
these two statements ?-By the word banker in the second instance I 
mean money-lenders. 

. Using the words indigenous bankers strictly, you would say that 
there are none left ?-Not now. Last year there was one-:-a firm called 
.Partap Singh Harnam-Singh. 

Why have they stopped doing this business ?-They have failed. 

But a number of people do take deposits ?-We cannot call their 
husiness as that of bankers because people do not place their money 
with them as with ordinary banks. They are really relatives or 
.others who have faith in the men and place their money with them, 
mostly to get it invested through them. 

When you speak of .. investing" money through money-lenders, 
what exactly do you mean ?-I am thinking simply of deposits. 

You say. that the urban rates of interest vary from 6 to 18 per cent. 
What are the common rates ?-The common rates are 9 to 12 per cent. 

What do they vary with ?-Sometimes according to the money 
miuket, sometimes the security that a man can offer and also the term 
for which a loan is raised. 

Is the nature of security more important than the conditions of the 
money market ?-Yes. . 
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You say that it is not c~stomary for the money-lenders at Lahore
to invest their money'inhundis. Is ther.e any special reason· for that?
We might say that it is on account of the banking facilities available in 

"Lahore. B:lnks have many branches in the heart of the city-there is 
s. bank .in almost every street, and traders find it more convenient t() 
get their business done through them. It is also true that the people, 
by habit, do not invest. in hundis. 

Is this a change from past practice 'I-To my knowledge it is Dot 
a-change. 

You say that 75 per cent of loans are given on the security of 
ornaments and property. Could you say how much was given on 
the one and how much on the other?-Mostll on property; but I d() 
not think I could give any percentages. 

You say it is ndw considered unsafe to lend money without 
security. What is the reason for that 'I-On account of the trade
depression it is felt that if money is lent out without security it is quite
possible that. the borrower may fail or the money may be locked up 
for a long time. 

Is. there any other reason 'I-None was given to me. 
Then do you think that when trade conditions improve that fac

tor will disappear 'I-Yes. It may not disappear entirely, but certainly 
it will not be such a potent factor as it is now.' 

Do money· landers generally' enquire thi) objects of loans they are
making 'I-Sometimes they do. When a bond is taken some reason is 
ordinarily given on the bond itself. But so far as I could enquire from 
the money-lenders, they gave me to understand that they did not care
about the object of the loan so long as they thought 'the money was safe. 

Have you made any enquiry as to the amount that is commonly 
recovered out of court 'I-It is recovered in many cases; but if you 
were to ask me for a percentage, I could not give it. 

You say that you estimate the return of an urban money-lender 
at 9 per cent. Is that after allowing for bad debts and all expenses '1-
Yes. 

Would you say that bad debts are an important element in urban 
money-lending 'I-They are. Even the returns that I have submitted 
to you clearly show that out of the total expenses, which come to 121 
per cent of the income earned, more than 50 per cent consist of bad 
debts. (Witness here explained that the figures giyel). by him 
referred to the assessment year 1927-1928. It includes accrued in
terest where people have kept accounts. The total capital invested 
is 109 lakhs and net income 9-04 lakhs; the gross income, therefore, 
comes to 9·4 per cent and the net income to 8·3 per cent. The total 
expenses are 1 . 31 lakhs including Rs. 70,444, on account of bad debts •. 
Expenses, therefore, represent 1·2 per cent of the total capital. 'The
expenses include bad debts, interest paid and certain other miscellane
ous charges such as' cost of legal expenses, etc.) .. 
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Lala Harkishan Lal.-Do expenses include the bond and stamp 
charges ?-Genera.lly speaking it is the borrower who pays for that. 

If costs are decreed they would not be put in here ?--:-No. 
Ch.lirman.-These figures suggest that the net income is about 8 

per cent. Why do yOl1 estimate it at 9 per cent. ?-My note will show 
th3.t these investments are to a certain extent inflated. If a money
le.l1er hl.S lent Rs. five and got a bond for Rs. ten, so far as the legal 
side ill cO:lcarned, I have got to take it at Rs. ten. 

The amount in the bonl includes interest pre-paid?-Yes, or to 
use the technical term "Khuda-ka-khauj. " 

In other words though the accounts show 109 lakhs on loan, the 
actual amount advanced is appreciably less ?-Yes.· 

These figures include four bankers. Were there four bankers in 
1927-28 ?-Aecording to the definition given by you they have to be 
classed as ba!lkers. I myself would treat them as money-lenders. 
They have no deposit business, there is no in-flow and out-flow of 
money and no dealings in hundis as a business. 

Are these figures for both urban and rural money-lenders ?-No. 
The total (in my paper) refers only to urban money-lenders. 

Lala Hatkishan Lal.-Do they refer to the whole of Lahore or 
only your section ?-They refer to the whole of Lahore. 

Chairman.-This of course includes only those who could be 
assessed for income tax ?-Yes. 

With regard to the smaller type of money-lender who is not assess
ed, do you suppose his net return is higher or lower or about the 
same ?-I would put it, on the whole, at the same level. 

L'Jla Harkishan Lal.-Do the figures you give for rural money
le:J.d.ers refer to the tahsil of Lahore only?-No, they are for the whole 
district. 

Chairman.-Hava you worked out what the return is ?-About 
18 per cent. 

Have you personal experience of rural money-lending in this dis
trict?-No. 

In your note you speak of seven money-lenders as having a capital 
of sixty lakhs out of a total capital of 109 lakhs. ?-I would request 
you to bear in mind that these figures relate to 1927-28, while my 
note relates to the state of affairs at the present time. I would estimate 
that now-a.-days the total amount invested in urban money-lending is 
128 lakhs, the excess being due to the later discovery of further 
sources of investment not known to the Department in 1927-28. 

What are the deposit rates given by this type of money-lender in 
Lahore at present ?-The genuine money-lender does not pay more 
than 6 or 7 per cent. But the exploiting money-lender, as I call him, 
pays 9 per cent or may be, even more. 

N 
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How. do the shopkeepers of Lahore finance themselves ?-So far 
as my experience goes, the shopkeepers of Lahore are financed by the 
banks and by the wholesale dealers, and they also get capital from 
their relatives by borrowing or taking money on deposit .. 

Have you made a special enquiry into this ?-No. 
Does the retail shopkeeper deal with the joint stock banks ?-Yes. 
Does he deal with the money-lender too ?-He does occasionany. 
But,· speaking broadly, the trader of Lahore does not depend 

·much on the money-lender ?-No. He does depend a lot on the deposits 
by relatives and others. 

Does the uooan money-lender finance the rural ?-I do not know. 
Chaitman.-Doyou know whether the rural money-lender finances 

the urban ?-I do not know. 
You were Income-tax Officer at Montgomery?-Yes, Sir. For 

three years. 
Does thEt urban money-lender finance the rural there ?-What do-

·you mean by the urban lender? 
People in places like Okara?-Yes he does. 
And vice versa ~"":""S'ometimes only. 
Do the conditions of urban money-lending in Montgomery differ 

materially from those at Lahore ?-Yes. They finance the rural 
areas and there are money-lenders who bring money to arhtis, in 
fact some of them have their own arhat shops and those shops serve as a. 
medium for taking loans if they want to. Really speaking, there is an 
interchange between the rural and the urban money-lenders, but ordi
narily the urban areas do finance the rural areas. 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-Would you tell me whether the seven 
money-lenders who are exploiters and use the "Khuda-ka-lcho'UJ" 
method find that this method helps theIl;l in realising money' more 
quickly and more satisfactorily than without the" Khuda-ka-khauJ"? 
They say i, does help. 

Have you no definite opinion to offer on this point ?-I should Bay 
that it does help. 

Could you work out the percentage ?-No. I would not ventllle 
to work out any percentage. 

Have you any idea how these ·Pathans recover their money?
They recover the money as a Pathan. I mean· a Pathan is ordinarily 
said to be feared. 

Is that the only way ?~He bullies the borrower. 
Any oth~r method ?-Sometimes he goes to the court. 

That is a universal method. Have· you any "idea whether he is 
more successful in his recoveries than an ordinary money-Iender?
I think he is. 
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Do you assess any of them ?-No. They do not reside in 
my ward.· 

Chairman.-'-Are there many of them in Lahore ?-There is a. 
legion of them everywhere. . . 

Do you mean that they number hundreds? I would not venture' 
to give you an estimate of the number, but they are in quite large 
numbers. 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-Flom .the Jncome-tax records which of 
these various methods of recovery-through courts, danda and" Khuda 
ka-lhauJ "-would appear to be the best for making recoveries?
The Pathan is the most successful. The other two are perhaps equally 
good. I mean to say that the genuine money-lender is a careful man 
and does not have many bad debts. 

He gives only to men of good credit and character ?-Yes. During 
the last two or three years he may not have found realisation very good 
because of the trade depression. 

There would be regular rep ayers in all the· three cases, but the· 
percentage of such would be higher in the case of the genuine money
lender \I-Yes. Because he generally chooses men of character as his-
debtors. ' 

The second class of lender does not care what the chances of re-' 
~overy are, provided he gets a big amount entered into his documents \1-
Yes, and then he is recompensated by the large interest he charges., 

His average of recovery is better though he has more troubl& 
in making the recovery ?-Sometimes. 

In the third case if there are bad debts, it is on account of poverty,. 
not cussedness \I Yes. 

Have you seen any special forms of pawn-broking documents when! 
jewellery is pawned ot: is the transaction only verbal ?-To my know· 
ledge it is only verbal. 

A:re these eventual saies by the pawn-broker through courts or-
without reference to courts ?-I do not know. . 

In your note you say that almost all the loans are made,to clerks. 
railway guards, engine drivers and others in the service of Government 
or the Railway. Do the. seven money-lenders to whom you are refer
ring here lend out money to business-men if they are in difficulties?
No. Not one. 

I know that these people do lend also to orphans, young inheritor!!, 
and to some speculators ?-I have referred to inheritors in my note. 

Do you know ab~ut speculators in cotton et.c. ?-No. 
What documents are used in the case of the Pathans? Generally 

they get pro-notes. 
Any other documents \'-1 hear that they get bonds also. but I 

do not know for certain. 
N2 
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What do the ,exploitirig money-lenders take ?-Pro-notes and 
bonds. 

Mortgage deeds ?-Yes. 
And the genuirie money-lender ?-Generally speakirig, they lend 

on the security of property. 
Then if it is property, they take mortgage bonds ?-Yes. 
Do any of these classes lend on the security of goods ?-If at all 

i~ is not to any appreciable extent. 
Do not the shopkeepers borrow on the stock iri their shops ?-To 

my knowledge they do 'not borrow from the money-lenders. They do 
borrow on the basis of goods from the banks~ 

I did not know that ?-The importers do. 
But not on !tctual goods in the shops ?-Not to my knowledge. 
Did not the firm of Partap Sirigh-Harnam Sirigh do other busiriess 

in addition to banking? Did they not fail because of this other busi
ness and not on their banking ?-This is what pe:lple say. I cannot 
gjve further details. 

Under expenses in your statement you have iricluded interest paid, 
bad debts and miscellaneous. Evidently they do not charge anythirig 
as their salary ?-No. Our rules do not allow that. 

Why I am askirig this is to compare them with the banks where 
it is charged. Is the salary of mUllims included ?-Yes. 

Any cost for guards or durwans ?-If they keep any they are allowed 
to charge for them. Is it included under " Miscellaneous". 

Does' Miscellaneous' include bakhshish also ?-Provided it is not 
put down as bakhshish. 

Chairman.-And there is no reason to suppose it is a bakhshish ?
Exactly. 

How much of this total of 128 lakhs has been a.dvanced by money
lenders you describe as expoliting money-lenders ?-About seventy 
lakhs, may be more. 

How many such money-lenders ate there ?-About twenty. 
Is the bulk of the remainirig 58 lakhs advanced for unproductive 

-and consumptive purposes as you say not much is advanced for 
trade?-No. 

Could you give us any rough idea of the amount that is advanced 
;or trade ?-Not more than eight lakhs. 

Chaudhri Niamatullah.-You say that people lend on the security 
-of property and ornaments. Why should there be any bad debts in 
their case ?-One reason might be that the property has already been 
mortgaged to somebody else. Another reason might be that the value 
of the property has fallen or that the origirial valuation was wrong. 
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You say that these money-lenders do not keep accounts. Are you 
referring to the smaller money-lenders ?-As far ,as I know most of them 
say tl;1at they do not keep accounts. • 

Do your figdtes refer to those who keep accounts ?-A few of them 
keep proper ledgers, etc., others bring only a bahi which are a type of 
accounts which we can not call complete acco~ts. 

. do. 

Do the urban money-lenders deal with zemindars ?-Yes. 
What would be the rate of interest ?-I could Il:ot say. 
Do urban money-lenders lend to the rural money-lenders ?:-They 

What would be the rate of interest ?-It is less than for the other 
people. ' 

Rai Sahib Kishan Lal.-Do you know whether the agricultu~sts 
are also doing money-lending business ?-Yes, they do. • 

What rate of interest do they charge ?-When I was in the Mont. 
gomery district 'my experience was that tl!at they charged one pice per 
rupee or more. 

Were the rates of the two types of money-lending different?
Both were the same. In my opinion the agriculturists charged more. 

Who realised more ?-The agriculturist monel-lender because he. 
could put pressure on the borrower in some ways which the money
lender could not. 

Chairman.-Roughly what proportion of these 128 lakhs are in
vested in rural money-lending ?-A very small proportion. Not an 
appreciable proportion. 

(Witness withdrew.) 
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Chaudhri Narain Singh, Income-tax Officer. Amritsar. 

• 2. (t) All class9s of money-lenders do not lend on. security of 
P B king jewellery. However, if jewellery is offerJd as 

awn 1'0. security all classes welcome't and respectable 
persons in time of need in order to avoid publicity do offer such secu
rity. In the urban area-females generally lend on security of ornaments 
as a rule. It is the only way to get loans from females because they 
are casual lenders and loan on .document is impracticable among them 
due to social customs and illiteracy. In rural areas almost all money
lenders lend on security of jewellery to a lesser or greater degree. The 
sarafs in the urban area do lend on security of ornaments because' 
borrower finds it most convenient method after ascertaining its value 
from various sarafs and the saraf knows his busine!,s well how to 
profit thereby. In rural as well in urban areas the man with no pro
perty or'of changing abodes can get loans on security of jewellery 
only, etc. 

(it) Yes, "besides jewellery other moveable property such as cattle, 
bullock-carts, tongas, tonga horses, clothes, grains stored as well as 
standing crops, etc., are accepted as security. 

(ii~) No hard-and-fast rule of proportion is followed, when ad
vapcing a loan. Much depends upon the rate of interest charged, futUre 
fluctuations in the value of the goods pawned and their nature of 
deterioration, the period within which the loan is expect 3d to be repaid 

. the marketable con.dition of the goods pawned and the financial position 
of the debtor. Keeping all these things in consideration and keeping 
a further margin of profit when in case of foreclosure the goods had to 
be kept for some time before their disposal in the market the loan is 
advanced and the proportion of the value of the goods pawned which is 
advanced may be roughly put at 75 per cent for urban area and 50 per 
cent for rural area. 

(iv) The money-lender himself is the sole arbiter in the matter of 
valuation. But help is sought from a saraf in an urban area and from 
goldsmiths in the rural areas as to the quality and quantity of the 
gold or silver of the ornaments pawned. But nothing is charged for 
such valuations because only rough calculations are made when ad
vancing loan on security of ornaments, etc. 

(v) The goods pawned must be t:edeemed within the period in 
which the amount of interest, etc., is expected to come up to the esti
mated value of the goods pawned, but in,no case later than the time of 
limitation. Such loans are generally emergency loans and are paid 
back before the expected time and in other cases when the debtor 
feels his inability to repay within the stipulated time he himself comes 
forward to settle the debt and to make the best of the bargain before 
the value of the goods pawned is likely to be wiped out by the rising 
amount of interest. etc. 
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(m) The money-lenders do not maintain or hire special go
downs for the storage of goods pawned in this ilaqa; 

(m,,) The rates of interest do not vary yery much accordjng as 
goods are pawned or only personal security is offered. Much depends 
upon the financial condition of the debtor and his known habits of pay
ingback the debt. The . man of no property or of changing abodes 
can get the loan only on security of goods and the rate of interest is 
not affected in his case. The man of property or the person· whose 
financial condition is sound can get a loan on his· personal security 
·at the same rate or at a less rate than if he pawns his goods, because 
the pawning of goods would rather shatter and lower his credit. On 
the other hand, the man whose finanllial position is not sound can 
secure a loan on security of jewellery, etc., but not on lower rate of 
interest. But his personal security would fail to secure a loan. But 
generally the loan on security of goods or jewellery is advanced ona 
ilomewhat lower rate of interest, though the difference is not much. 

(vii~) In the case of man of sound financial condition the rate of 
interest does not change with the amount or duration of the loan, nor 
in the case of the person who secures loan on the pawn of jewellery, 
though some times persons contract loans with a condition of a higher 
rate of interest if it is not paid within the stipulated period and the 
rate of interest in their case rises on the expiry of the stipulated time. 
In the case of pawn too some times they stipulate for a higher rate of 
interest to be charged if the loan remains unpaid on expiry of the 
etipulated period. 

(ia:) The money-lenders do not generally complain of losses in 
connection with their pawn broking business. But· some time it 
may happen that the cattle pawned may die OJ: grains pawned are 
attacked by insects abnormally, etc., which may cause loss to the 
money-lender. But I have never come across a money-lender who has 
claimed or complained of losses in connection with his pawn-brok
ing business. . . 

(x) The loans on security of jewellery, etc., are not made at the 
instance of borrower in order to secure more favourablf;l terms. The 
debtor if he has no property or is of changing abodes has to pawn his 
goods before he would be able to obtain a debt. . The man of respectable 
position who wants to avoid publicity has to offer pawn of goods. On 
a sudden emergency Ilnick loans can be had on security of goods. The 
loan from a female can be had only on pawn of jewellery. The financial 
position of the debtor counts much as well his habits of repayments. 
The money-lender consequently would demand security of goods in the 
above circumstances before he would advance a loan; but he would 
not demand pawn in order to secure better security as such. 

4. The purchase of jewelltlry is decreasing in the rural areas, but 

lewellery. 
not in the urban areal!. 
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(i) The sale\ pf ornaments has aec~eased as is patent from the 
books of the Barafs who sell to the rural areas. Of course on the OCCa,.. 
sion of marriage the purchase of ornaments is indispensable. But 
the Akali movement in the villages has done much propaganda work 
-among the Sikh population of this District and the purchase ,of orna
ments bas consequently decreased. The poor cannot afford to furchase 
ornaments and the rich people like to invest money in the purchase 
of lands in the ru~al areas and in profitable concerns in the urban' 
areas where there is much stringency of money, in preference of pur
chase of ornaments. The fear of dacoities also stands in the way of 
purchase of ornaments in the rural area. The standard of living is
changing and the clothes are the fashion of the day with the women 
in preference to ornaments. The education has changed the mode 
of living and has also effected decrease in the purchase of ornaments. 

(ii) Please see the above. 
(iii) The money saved is spent on better living, education of 

children and purchase of lands or is deposited in banks. It is also 
-employed in profitable concerns. 
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Oral evidence of Chaudhri Narain Singh, Income .. tax Officer,. 

Amritsar. 
Chairman.-How long have you been Income-tax Officer at· 

Amritsar ?-One and-a-half years. 

How long have you been in the Income-tax Department ?-Since-
1921. 

Where have you served ?-I have served at Amrltsar, Sialkot,
Gurdaspur and Lyallpur. 

Before that you were a member of the Provincial Civil Ser-· 
vice ?-Yes, Sir. 

How much Government service have you. got ?-Twenty-one· 
years. I was Revenue Assistant for 21 years before I joined this-. 
Department. . 

Are you a land owner in the Nurpur tahsil of the Kangra District ?: 
-Yes, Sir. . 

You put the net profit of the urban money-lender at 41 per cent.?' 
-After deducting bad debts. 

Have you worked that out statistically or is it based on general; 
experience ?;--It is based,on general experience. 

Do urban money-!enders often have bad debts ?-Yes, Sir. 
As often as rural money-lenders ?-In the cities it depends upon the 

firms with which they have dealings. Last year eighteen firms failed in
Amritsar, and there was a tremendous upheaval in business circles. 

Does it apply to Amritsar only or is it your general experience?" 
-It is my general experience. 

You say that tonga horses and bullock-carts are . pledged. How 
are they pledged ?-Does possession pass ?-The possession does not. 
pass; but the mortgager cannot dispose them of. 

I suppose there is a document in the form of a registered deed? 
If the property is worth Rs. 100 it is registered, otherwise not, I have 
seen a document here in Amritsaz:. A tonga and a hone were mortgaged 
and two deeds of Rs. 99 each were executed. The term of the contract. 
was that the owner could not dispose them of, and it was further 
provided that if sold, the sale proceeds would remain encumbered. 

Am I right in tlUnking that that class of security is very rarely
handled ?-Yes. 

Is jewellery only pledged when a man cannot raise money in any 
other way because his credit is bad ?-'-Generally women lend money on. 
the security of jewellery, because they are not f~m9ia,l'-With the docu
mentary formalities. They only advance on the security of jewellery-•. 

Do many women lend on the security of jewellery here ?-In every 
urban place 1 have seen that women lend on the security ,of 
jewellery. 
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, We have been'told that jewellery is only pledged as a last resort ?
It depends upon the status of the person who raises the money. If the 
'borrower is of very weak financial position, he can only get credit on 
the security of jewellery. 

'. Is that the way in which jewellery is usually pledged ?-Even a 
bIg businessman, if he is in urgent need of, money and realises that his 
,?redit would be lost if he could not get immediate finance, he would pawn 
,Jewellery worth Rs. 1,000 to get only 500 in order to save his credit. 

You say that the purchase of jewellery is decreasing. What rural 
areas have you in mind ?-It is decreasing in all the Sikh districts like 
'~urdaspur, Lyallpur, Amritsar, etc. The Akalis are making propaganda. 
:.In favour of khaddar rather than of jewellery. 

What about your own district? 'Is it decreasin:g th ere ?-Kangra 
is too poor for jewellery. 

Do you find that Muhammadans and Hindus buy much jewellery? 
It depends upon the status of the man. Amongst Muhammadans 

:there is no such movement. They can purchase if they have got money. 

Ohairman.-Then the decrease in jewellery is mainly confined to 
'Sikhs ?-The decrease is due to two reasons; partly to the Akali 
movement and partly to the lack of funds. 

Supposing more money were available, would an ordinary zemin
dar go on buying jewellery?-Certainly. 

What about the Sikhs ?-They would not; moreover zemindars 
have to purchase brides; therefore they cannot afford to purchase 
ornaments. ' 

You give certain figures for the amounts recovered out of court. 
A..re t1:J.es3 figures based upon definite enquiries or upon general informa
-tion? It is a rough calculation; I have not made any special enquiry, 
but I k'l'Jw that the realisations are made out of court, becauge now 
'\lnder a High Court ruling the civil courts can force the Deputy Com
missioner to get the land of a zemindar mortgaged on certain conditions 
to another zemindar. That High Court ruling has gone against the 
provisions of the L<t'li Alienation Act. So the unsecured loans have 
beoome secured loans. ' 

Kin 81.hdur Oh'luxhri Sultan Ahm'ld.-Do you mean 40 per cent 
,of th9 debts owed or deoreed which are recovered out of court?
Forty p3r oent. of the debts for which the lender has to go to the 
~ivil courts. 

You SlY that K~ngra District is too poor for jewellery. You kn.ow 
th'!.& fllr.u3rly c3rbai'l olagses, i.e., k'lmins, were precluded from wearmg 
,ornaments, but now they wear ? ........ There oertain classes don't wear gold 
(}tU'lo'n9nts. They are too poor to purchase gold . ornaments, but they 
we'!.r ornaments mlie of brass or silver. Formerly they were prohibited 
trom ws'),rin~ gold ornaments by the 100801 rulers, i.e., Rajputs, but now 
they wear gold ornaments too. 
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Chairman.-8ince when ?-Many years ago the restrictions 
-were removed; people were prosecuted for such like interferences. 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-Was it ctlBtomary prohibition or under 
Hindu Law? It was customary; the rulers prohibited them from 
wearing gold ornaIlJ.ents. -

I(han Bahadur Chaudhri Niamatullah.-Where do the Sikhs 
:invest their savings now ?;-They lend their savings on interest either 
on personaL security or against land, 

You say that here women advance"loans on the security of jewellery. 
What do they do in case of default? They have got the jewellery wjth 
themseIve!l. 

Rai Sahib Kishan LaZ.-Can- you quote any instance where je
wellery may have' been appropriated by the mortgagee on account of 
default 'I-There may be many such instances. 

Is there any limitation fixed for such transactions ?-No period 
. is fixed, but if the principal and interest taken together exceed the value 
,of the ornaments pawned, they are appropriated' by the mortgagee. 

Is there any village money-lending now ?-Yes, there is; it has 
not decreased considerably. -

Have the co-operative banks not affected this business ?-They 
have to some extent; but the difficulty is that the co-operative societ~es 

. have fixed M. C. L. for each member, and if..JI. man has reached that 
limit and wants more credit, the society cannot advance more, and 
consequently the borrower has to go to the money-lender and borrows 

-from him at a higher rate. The D 13lasB societies are mainly of such 
members who cannot repay. 

Do such agriculturists pay ,to the money-Iender?-The money-len
der employs alliiorts of devices to recover his money both at the harvest 
. me and on other occasions. 

What is the annual net return of the money-lender? Themoney
lender charges from pies three to anna one per rupee per month. On 
advances made in kind he charges sawai (25 per cent) at the harvest 

-time. If the loan and interest are not recovered then in the oourse of 
two or three years the amount becomes double or three times the 
original amount advanced. His net return is ten per cent per 
.annum, as stated in my note. 

(Witness withdrew.) 
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Lala Asa Nand, M.A., Income-tax Officer, Amrltsar. 

2 .. (~) Some saraJs lend on the security of jewellery as they can 
test the genuineness of the articles pawned and have also the facility 
to sell it at profits, if need be. There is, however, no class of profes
sional pawn-brokers. In rural areas almost every sahukar does it to a 
lesser or greater extent. 

(ii) Standing crops, cattle, bullock-carts, etc., are also accepted 
as security. . 

(iii) In cities about 75 per cent of the value of the goods pawned 
is advanced, while in villages the proportion is about 50 per oontr 
Besides keeping a. margin for interest this is done to guard against 
derreciation of. t1:e articles Fawned and of fall in the price of those 
things. 

(iv) If the non~y-ler.der is a S'araf, he docs the valuation himself. 
Other monty-lu:dHs get the valuation done by sara}& or other 
exrerts, lut Lothmg is gEnerally chalged for such valuation. 

(v) OrdiralLY He f,ocds must be ndeemed within the period of 
thn,e YUIS l:ccf:.ne ly Hat time interest accrued will almost cover" 
the margin kept. 

(?;~) No Euch goods are pawned in this ilaqa, which require special 
godown for storage. 

(vi·i) The rates ofmterest in the case of goods pawned are gene
rally less than those charged when loans are given on person~l security r 
But if the financial pOEition of tlle debtor is sOlmd, he will be able to get 
a loan on persf;nal security at probably the same or le~s rate than if 
ht' pawns anything became in the latter case the.creditor is put to the 
trouhle and botheration of keeping the goods pawned and has a.L~ to 
incur other incidental expenses. If, on the othel· hand, the fuiancial 
position' of the debtor is not sound, he in case of ill-gent necessity .. 
will not be able to get a loan even on the security of ornaments or any 
other mov('able thing at rates less than 9 per cent to 15 per cent in. 
urban area and from 18 per cent to 24 per cent in rural area.. ~'here 
is no chance for a man like him to raise a loan on his personal seclLrity_ 

(viii) In the case of unsecured loans the rates increase with the 
duration, but in the case of pawns there is no such variation so far as 
the marginal period is not reached. Some lenders, however, impose this: 
condition that if the pawn is not.rerleemed after a certain period. then 
t.he rates would increase. If the borrower is a man of sound financial 
position. he 'lan get smaller or bigger loans at the same rates, but if the 
position is unsound. (hen the rates will increase with the amount. 

(Ut) Losses occur in connection with paWn braking business if 
the goods are not redeemed in time or if the value of those articles 
depreciates. If, as sometimes happens the goods are found to be stolen 
property, then in that case the money-lender is put to great loss and. 
trouble. 
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(x) A borrower can get loan on easier terms if he pawns some
article. In the case of money-lender the position of the debtor counts" 
a great deal in offering terms. If the debtor is of an unsound position, 
then the lender will insist on a pawn without which he would not give a 
loan. 

3. (i) & (ii) Hoarding is getting very uncommon nowadays 
and rare. 

(ii~) & (iv) In rural areas sahukars. take recourse sometimes to 
hoarding for fear of dacoities and loot and to guard against evil days. 
In cities widows generally hoard their little cash or jewellery. 

4. (~) & (i~) The purchase of jewellery is diminishing to a 
great extent, the reason of which is shortage of money. As the standard 
of living has gon3 up more is spent on cloth in these days than on orna
ments. The poor cannot afford to buy ornaments and the rich would 
like to invest money in profitable concerns. The spread of education 
is greatly responsible for this state of affairs. The zemindar paya 
more attention to land, and if he has any, money to lay by he would 
purchase land therewith. In this ilaqa the Akali movement has 
considerably incnlcated these ideas amongst· the Sikh zemindars. 

(in) The money so saved i'l spent in: better living, education of 
children, keeping of conveyances and invest'ments in Banks, etc. 

5. The mortgage debt is increasing every year on account of un
employment and successive failures of crops. The agriculturist is 
getting less laborious and hence the yield of land is much less t.han be
fore. The needs of life have also considerAbly increased and thus a 
man who gets once encumbered cannot extricate himself from the 
burden and hi!! debt goes on increasing every year. 



Oral evidence 'of -Lala Asa Nand, Income .. tax Officer, 
Amritsar. 

Chairman.-You have been Income-tax Officer, Amritsar, for 
six years ?-Yes, Sir. 

How long you have been in the Department ?-I was at Feroze
pore for about three years. 

Before that you were Tahsildar ?-Yes, Sir. 
In your note you mention several systems of finance 

in regard to trade in foreign cloth. Which is the commonest?~ 
Generally it is the importer who opens a loan account with the exchangs 
bank and then he sells goods to the wholesale merchant who either 

. directly or· through the importer makes payments for packages taken 
piecemeal. At first he would go and pay for one paekage and after 
selling that he would go again to the bank and get aIiother package, 
and so on. 

To what extent does the indigenous banker finance the piece
goods trade ?-There are. very few firms here who would advance 
money on piece~goods. 

Is most Qf the finance provided by the exchange banks ?~The 
main system employed is the loan account system, 

You say in your note that you only know a few firms who do 
indigenous banking,· but we had a large number of gentlemen in the 
morning who said that they' were all doing· indigenous banking in 
which they included hundi business also ?-There are of course many 
,firms doing hundi business. 

Axe there very few who do deposit business ?-I know only 
two or three. 

How many firms would you say, strictly speaking, were indi
genous bankers ?-flo far as my knowledge goes, there are about a. . 
dozen such firms. 

Has the number decreased since you came here ?-It has de
creased on account of shortage of money and loss of credit too, 

That is forcing people out of business ?-Yes, Sir. 
In your note you say that interest is charged by importers at 

rates vl;!.rying from 7 to 12 per cent. ?-I may correct the statement. 
Sir, it is about 6 to 9 per cent., and the average rate is about 7 per cent. 

What does the rate vary with ?~With the financial position of 
the merchant. 

Further on you say that the number of representatives of the 
manufacturing firms is increasing. Is this possibly due to the decline 
of confidence in local merchants ?-To some extent this is the rea. son, 
but the main reason is to save the middleman's profit, because the re
presentatives of the manufacturing firms get something like Rs. 200 
or Rs. 800 from the firms. . 
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Is that the result of the crisis of 1921 when a certain number ot 
firms repudiated their obligations ?-Yes, jtis mutual; either the
importer may not have confidence in the merchant or the merchant 
may not have confidence in the ~porter. 

You say that arhtis partly resort to borrowing on hundis: 
or receiving deposits. From whom do they borrow on hun dis ?
Either they would pass circulating hundis from hand to hand or they 
would get loans from some of the banking firms. 

At the same place you say that sometimes it hat! been fouri.d that 
the retail dealer works with no capital of his own. Is this common 
or only occasional ?-To start with, of course he must have some· 
capital, but if he has once started his business, then he can work on 
what is called "bank dhara or muddat" system with the whole
sale dealer and he gets' free credit for about ten to fifteen days .. 
After that he has ~o pay interest. 

At what rate ?:"-Between 6 and 9 per cent. 
Is most of the retail trade financed in that way?-If the retail: 

dealer has got capital of his own, be would work with it; otherwise 
the trad.e would be financed as stated already. 

Does that apply to other trades besides the piece· goods trade?
Here the main trades are of piece-goods and kiriyana ; it finances both. 

The retail dealer does not go to the money-lender for his finance?
The retail dealer might require money on hundis.Generally he is: 
financed by the wholeSale dealer. 

If the retail dealer has to borrow, on what secUrity does he gene
rally borrow?-It may be on personal security or hou.se property. 

Under the heading "Indian Mills Cloth" you say that a certain 
amount of security has to be deposited with the mills. What type 
of security do you mean ?-It is generally cash security. It is only' 
those who take the monoply of those goods that are required to deposit. 
cash security. They get 6 per cent interest on the security. 

Your note speaks of losses. Do you think that. c~edit in the past 
has been too freely given ?-If goods are ordered more than they are 
required, the market is flooded and the wholesale dealer thrusts the: 
goods on the retail seller who cannot dispose them of. These losses
were due to over·tradipg of that sort. 

And over-trading is due to more credit facilities ?-Yes, Sir. 
The merchants who came.before us this morning, were of opinion 

that they were hampered by lack of capital, and that if more money 
were available, they would do more business and not indulge in specu~ 
lation; while merchants elsewhere have stated that they have got 
enough, and that if they got more, they would speculate, and that 
speculation had been a soulce of considerable loss to them. With 
which view do you agree ?-So far as I understand, there is enough 
of commercial credit for imp·o.rt business. I have been informed that. 
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;the losses were due to the fact that they ordered more goods than they 
required and they could not dispose them of. 

You are inclined to take the view that the losses of the past have 
-to some extent been' due to overtrading and to too abundant credit 
facilities ?-I think it comes to that. 

Wherefrom did you get these interest rates on various kinds of 
.-securities ?-I extracted them from the account books of a respect
able firm. 

With whom is most of its business done ?-They deal mostly 
-with big zemindals. . 

We were informed by the bankers in the morning that they agreed 
generally with the rates given in that statement with the exception 

·()f the rates on pro-notes. They said that the pro-note rate was 
never as high as Re. 1 per cent per mensem for urban areas ?-It may 
relate to rural area; this firm has got large dealings with big zemindars. 

[(han Bahadur Gha·udhri Niamatullah.-Have you assessed any 
'money-Ienders in the villages ?-Yes. 

How many?-I am in chllorge of the Amritsar tahsil only. I 
have assessed about forty or fifty village money-lenders. 

You say that standing crops, cattle, bullock-carts, etc., are also 
.accepted as security. Who keeps the cattle and feeds them ?-There 
..are very few cases in which such security is offered, but if it is a milch 
-cow, it would remain with the lender. 

If it were bullocks ?-The agriculturist money-lender would take 
them. 

Those who do pawn-broking, do they give a receipt for the articles 
pawned ?-They only keep a chit in the form of a memorandum with 

·the jewellery. Very seldom entries are made in the account books in 
:respect of the articles pawned. 

Is there any difference in the rates of intere'llt charged on personal 
security and against jewellery ?-In rural areas the rate of interest is 
less on jewellery: 

What is the difference ?-It may be Rs. two per cent per mensem 
·on personal' security if the borrower is an ordinary villager and on 
jewellery the rate is Re. one per cent per mensem or Re. 1-8-0 per 
cent per mensem on small amounts. 

You say that hoarding is getting very uncommon and rare now
a-days ?-Yes, the Akali movement has affected the public to such 
an extent that very little is now invested-in jewellery. 

You say that in rural areas sahukarstake recourse sometimes to 
-hoarding for fear of dacoities. Do they hoard in their own houses ?
In very rare cases; it is not common. 

Further on you say that the poor cannot afford to buy ornaments 
Al.nd the rich would like to invest money in profitable concerns. What 
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-do you mean by profitable concerns ?-By profitable concerns I mean 
lending on interest or investing in business. 

Do Sikh agriculturists lend out money on interest ?:--Yes. 
What is their rate of interest ?-That depends on the position of , 

the borrower. . 
Do the Muhammadan agriculturists advance loans on interest ?

I have not come across any such instance. 
Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Sultan Ahmad.-Of which tahsil are 

you in charge in Amritsar District ?-I am in Qharge of Amiitsar 
tahsil. 

Do the village money-lenders generally borrow for lending pur
poses, or have they got their own capital ?-Some of the business is 
done by borrowing and some with their own capital. _ 

What would be the proportion ?-They generally have got their 
-own capital. There are very few who borrow for lending purposes. 

Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Niamatullah.-Have you ascertained the 
rates of interest charged by the money-lenders from their account 
books or you made any independent enquiry?-We work out the rates 
-of interest from the amounts recovered during the year under assess
ment. As we have got no connection with the zemindars, we cannot 
-enquire from them. 

Rai Sahib Kishan Lal.~Is the rural money-lending increasing or 
decreasing ?-It is decreasing. 

Are they leaving the villages ?-Some have migrated to towns on 
account of fear of dacoities; while others on account of irrecoverable 
debts. 

Chairman.-You say that in a period of five years an ordinary 
urban money-lender earns about 25 per cent. on his· capital and 3, 

rural money-lender about 60 per cent. That means 5 per cent in 3 
,year in the first case and 12 per cent in the other cases ?-Yes. 

You say in the same note that t:Q.e agriculturist is getting less 
laborious and hence the yield of land is much less than before?
Whenever enquiry is made as to why the erops are failing, they attri. 
bute it to naturaL causes, and also that people have become less 
laborious. 

Is that what the zemindar says to you or the sahukar ?-I have 
.never made any regular enquiry. 

Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Sultan Ahmad.-:-Have you ever had a 
,chance of noticing the returns of the yields of the cultivated and un· 
cultivated area ?-I have no personal knowledge; that is my general 
impression which has been given to me by the zemindars. 

(Witness withdrew.) 
o 
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Oral evidence of Lala Lal Chand, Khanna, Income-tax. 
Officer, • B' Circle, Amritsar. 

Chairman.-How long have you been Income-tax Officer at 
Amritsar ?-For the last twenty months. 

Where else have you been in that capacity?-Muzaffargarh .. 
Dera Ghazi Khan, Lyallpur and Gujranwala. 

How long have you been in the Income-tax Department ?-For: 
the last 81 years. 

Are you not a resident of Lahore?-Yes. 

Am I right in thinking that your family does banking?-YesL 

In your note you say that the amount of capital furnished by in .. 
digenous bankers is four lakhs. - Is that the result of special enquiry ?
It is the result of special enquiry. It is between three and four lakhs. 

Why is it less than before ?-It is due to two reasons (1) on 
account of the general banking facilities and (2) the improved finan
cial conditions of the hide merchants. 

They are working more with their own capital ?-Yes. And the 
othe~ reason is that the deposits of indigenous bankers are decreasing 
everyday on account of the advent of co-operative banks. 

In the old days people used to go to the indigenous bankers?-
Yes. -

Have you found this kind of thing elsewhere ?-Yes, Sir. Be
cause in the last four or five years the deposits with co-operative banks 
have increased very much. This is due mainli to the high rate of 
interest offered -by the banks. These indigenous bankers pay 5 to 6-
per cent, and thesebli.nks will pay 6 to 71 per cent . 

. You say that the amount .of capital invested by the joint stock 
and exchange banks is approximately thirty lakhs. How do you arrive· 
at that figure ?-This figure should be corrected, it is about 22 or 23 
lakhs. Two-thirds is invested by the exchange banks and lrd by the-
joint stock banks. 

How have you arrived at the figure ?-By enquiry from the hid&-
merchants and exporters. . 

Do you regard these figures as fairly reliable '?-Yes. These figures, 
are from information received from these people. 

You say that the speculative spirit is fostered by the general' 
financial facilities offered by th6 banks ?-These merchants know that
they can get money on railway receipts and receive full amounts on 
lading bills. They go in for lots irrespective of whether they can. 
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get loans in the market or not, so at the time of buying they pay higher 
]lnces. 

You think that these financial facilities are largely responsible for 
the losses 1-Ye~. And the other factor is that these people are more 
indiscriminate in booking orders. 

Would you then be against extending financial facilities to the 
merchants of Amritsar on this ground 1 The merchanfs are of opinion 
that the facilities· offered by the banks are sufficient, but I think and 
so, I believe, do some of them, that these losses are due to these 
facilities. This is due to their misusing these facilities. 

(Witness withdrew). 

02 
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Cbaudhri ZaffruUa, M.A., Income-tax Officer, Gurdaspur Circle. 
AN, attempt has been made to arrive at the net return on capital 

invested by rural money-lender. A number of instances. have been 
taken. But it is very difficult to strike an average. In the first place 
it is difficult to get old books or bonds. Whatever Instances are sup
plied by him are those in which he haa,not been able to make sufficient 
profits. . 

Average net rate of 12 per cent. in case of rural and 6 to 9 per 
tlent in case of urban capital may be consid~red to be app~oximately 
correct. 

2. (t) Offer of jewellery as security is rare. While no money
lender would refuse to accept jewellery as security, there are usually 
a few money-lenders who mostly do this business. 

(i~) Not appreciably. 
(iii) About 75 per cent. 
(iv) Generally himself. Valuation is done. roughly by weighing 

the ornaments. In case precious stones are . offered, these are shown 
to the experts who do not, as a rule, charge for their advice, which 
is given in a friendly way. 

(v) Usually t~ee years. 
(m) No. 
(cit) Not much as loan on personal security is given only to those 

persons on whom the money-lender has trust. 
(viii) Not usually. 
(ix) No complaint is even made to the Department as no money· 

lender admits doing this business. There can be no loss of capital 
but only of interest. 

(x) Pawn broking loans are usually made to persons who have 
generally no assets, e.g., widows, etc. It is all a question of confi
dence. 

3. (t.) No. 

(it) Yes. 
(ii1.) Agriculturists. 
(iv). Cash. 

4. Yes. 

(t) Business of goldsmiths is decreasing. A large number of 
goldsmiths' shops have been closed down. 

(ii) (a) Want of money. 
(b) Akali movement. 
(c) Stability of Government. 
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(ii't) Standard ot living has incn·asedwithout corresponding in· 
orease in income. Expenses have increased and there is no money to 
hoard. 

PART I. 

8. ('t) Myadi Hundi period varying from SO to 180 days. In· 
terest charged is usually from 9 to 12 per cent. 

(i'!.) All. Yes. 
(m) Yes. Sometimes to Amritsar. 
(iv) Yes. 

(a) Batala is the chief town for Hundis in this circle and Hundis 
used to go to Amritsar freely. About 'six years ago a big 
Dalal of Hundis named Malawa Mal of Amritsar forged 
fictitious Hundis on behalf of Amritsar merchants· to the 
value of about two lacs and lost the amount in specula. 
tion. Since that day Batala money-lenders have lost the 
trust which is so necessary in Hundi business. 

(b) It is a. matter of trust and Government cannot help. 
(c) No. 

PART VI. 
(7) ('t) Banias. 
(8) ('t) Middle class put by. 
(i'!.) In Banks or shops. 
(m) Yes. 
(iv) For expenses to be incurred later. 
(10) ("') They seldom have. If they have, they payoff their old 

debts. If anyone is lucky not to have any deh.ts, ho purchases lands • 
• (i1.) Yes. Sikhs. 
(ii1.) Yes. 
(15) Urdu would be better than Landa Script as it is clear and 

unambiguous. 
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Oral evidence of Chaudhri Zaffarulla, M.A., Income-tax 
Officer, Gurdaspur. 

Ohailrman.-How long have you been Income-tax Officer here '}-
Two years. . 

How long have you b0eu in the Income-tax Department '}-Six. 
and-a-half years. -

Does your note refer only to Gurdaspur or to both Gurdaspur and 
Kangra '}-It refers to both. 

Is there no indigenous banker either in Gurdaspur or in Kangra '}-
I don't think so. 

Not even in Batala '}-No. 
Do you assess any agriculturist money-l~nders '}-Yes. 
How many ,}-About eighty. 
Is the number increasing '}-It has not increased appreciably 

during the past two or three years. 
They are mostly Sikhs '}-Yes. 
Almost entirely '}-~ es. 

, Do the Muhammadans do money-lending '}-I have not assessed 
any. 

Have you enquired into their rates, as to whether they differ from 
the rates of ordinary money-lenders '}-They are practically the same. 

To how many money-lenders, do these 24 cases, of which you have 
given us parbiculars, relate '}-About twelve or thirtoon. 

Are they all rural money-lenders '}-Yes. 
Were the account books taken at random '}-Yes. 
Taking the whole 24 cases do you regard them as fairly typical 

• of rural money-lending '}-I think they are fairly typical. 
The actual rates received vary from 6 per cent to 58 per cent '}

Yes. 
Do money-lenders frequently complain of losses '}-They always 

do. 
Do you think their complaint is justified '}-In many cases it is 

justified. They cannot recover full amounts always. 
Of these 24 cases only two resulted in a loss; is that typical '}

Of oourse cases·of loss are not many, but there are oases of loss. 
You put the rural money-lenders' net return at 12 per cent per 

annum. Is that after allowing for all expenses and bad debts '}-Yes, 
this is their net profit. 

Do you think that the figures that you have given for court expenses 
are reliable '}-I have taken these figures from their books; they are 
reliable. 
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Lala Harkishan Lal.-Is there anything described 88 miscellaneous 
~xpenses ?-They are all described 88 litigation expenses. 

Chairman.-Is it common for the town money-lender to finance the 
rural money-lender in your circle ?-I don't think it is common; they 
have got a sufficient capital of their own. 

You say that no money-lender admits doing pawn-broking: 
why is that ?-They don't admit that before Qle ; they might admit 
before others. 

. Do you know of any reason why that class of business should be 
kept secret ?-Beoause they generally don't show it in their returns, 
and it is not easily traceable. 

Is the information you give us about hoarding. the result of any 
special enquiry ?-I made enquiries from a. number of persons. 

Is it common in Kangra or Gurdaspur ?-It is not common any
where-. 

Do you think the Akali.movement is an important factor in the 
reduction of jewellery ?-I think so. 

(Witneps withdrew). 
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Oral evidence of Lala Krishna Chandra, Khanna, Income-tax: 
Officer, Rawalpindi. 

Ohairman..-How long have you been in the Income-tax Depart
ment ?-About nine years. 

How long have you been Income-tax. Officer, Rawalpindi?
Since the 17th of April last year. 

Where were you before that ?-Four years at Jhelum which in-, 
eluded Gujrat, and prior to that 31 years at Ambala; with shod· 
periods at Simla and Roshiarpur. . 

You have not submitted a memorandum ?-I apologise for that, 
Sir. I thought I would submit that after th~ close of the financial year' 
as I did not have enough time. I have however, made enquiries on 
the various points required by you. 

What are the commonest rates of interest charged by the urban. 
money-lenders ?-9 to 12 per cent. 

And by the rural ?-12 to 20 per cent.' 
Is 24 per cent uncommon ?-Anything above one pice in the

rupee is uncommon. 
We were told yesterday by the zemindars that the ordinary rates 

,were 24 to 37! per cent, were they exaggerating ?~In those cases the
amounts borrowed must have been small, say, Rs. 100 or so. If the 
amounts are substantial, say, Rs. 500, 'it ,,:ill not be more than a pice
in the rupee. 

. But for sums of Rs. 50 or Rs. 100 what would be the common· 
rate ?-Two per cent per mensem. 

Taking a period of not less that five years, what would you say
was the average rate I>er cent per annum earned by the urban
money-lender on his capital ?-Eight per cent. 

And by the rural ?-Twelve to fifteen. 
Is that after allowing for bad debts ?-Yes. . 
Are bad debts heavy in the case of the rural money-lender ?-l 

should think so. 
Have you made any enquiries as to the amount recovered out of 

court when a decree has been given ?-I have made enquiries from two 
or three people and they tell me that quite 50 per cent* of the amount 
decreed is recovered out of court. This is only a guess work and 
not the r~sult of any specific enquiry. ' 

Were they lawyers ?-No, business people, fruit merchants and 
money-lenders. 

• I have since oon8ulted my informants again. and find that this estimate is 
excessive, 50 per oent including the 27 per centreoovered through courts. Indeed: 
a leading Civil lawyer whom I recently comuIted did not estimate realizations ou~ 
of court at over 10 to 15 per oent. 
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Do you think that the position of the money-lenders in this district 
is deteriorating '1.-:...1 think so, because that is a trade that is bound to-· 
disappear with the spread of education. 

And has that tendency begun'1-Yes. 
In your note on the,present position.of the money-lender you say 

that the agricultural landlord is swallowing up the smaller. What. 
evidence have you of that'1-Hearsay. I heard that especially in· 
Shahpur district, the big landlord was buying up the smaller one. 

Have you served in the Shahpur district '1-No, Sir. 
You say that the life and property of a village s\hukar in this' 

part of the world is less secure than it used to be. What evidence have· 
you of that'1-In Chakwal tehsil especially we used to hear of the 
murder of a sahukar every half year; and some people who appeared 
before me as asses sees one year were- said to have been murdered the· 
next year. Such cases also occurred in Gujrat. I am not. sure, but 
sahukars say that if they can recover 7S or even SO per cent of the money
they have invested in the business they would give it up. 

How many of your assessees in Rawalpindi and Jhelum are reported
to have been murdered since you came to this area '1-Two or three. 

Did you ever verify the statement '1-Yes, in one case I know this. 
to be a fact. 

You -did not verify it in the other two cases'1-No. 
OhawIhri Su'Uan Ab,mad.-Did you enquire into the cause of the

murder'1-No. I was simply 'told that the man had been murdered. 
Ohairman.-Did you make any further enquiry'1-No, but most. 

of the big people are migrating to the towns. Very few such money-· 
lenders are now left in the villages. . . 

What do you mean by a big money-lender '1-A man with an in
vestment of about Rs. 50,000. 

How many such men have you known migrate to the towns?
I have made no detailed calculations, but that is what we are told_ 
People have co~e to comparatively big towns like Chakwal and. 
Pind Dadan Khan after giving up their business. 

In which of these three districts-Rawalpindi, Jhelum or Gujratr
is the money-lender losing most ground '1-1 could not give a clear' 
answer to that. 

Is there no marked difference between one district and another?" 
-No, Sir. 

Would you say that in this district the rural money-lender was: 
still in a much stronger position than the agriculturist '1-1 have no 
experience. 

What about Jhelum'1-The trouble is that we do not get quite
disinterested news. The money-lender comes and gives us news, but. 
we have no access to the other party. 
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Have you made any enquiries about hoarding ?-Only casual 
. ..enquiries. People say that it is decreasing very much. 

Did you gather that the hoarding of cash was co~on till recent
~y?-No, I do not think it was common. If there was any hoard

..J.ng at all it was in ·the for-tn of gold and silver jewellery. Cash may 
perhaps have been hoarded in the case ot the'money-Iender, but other-
wise it is always in the form of jewellery. . 

Have you made any enquiries as to whether the' purchase of 
jewellery is decreasing ?-It is decreasing. 

MarkedlJi ?-I think so, because the means of people are decreas
-lng and jewellery has taken a far less important place in the budgets 
--of families than before, especially in ~he case of the educated people. 

Have you any view on hundis ?-There is very little hundi busi
.-ness in this district. There is only one firm of Chela Ram-Sant Ram 
that does any hundi business. There are two forms of hundis, one 
the bill of exchange and the other the promissory note payable on a 

_fixed date. The second kind is not prevalent on this side. 

That is the mudati hundi ?-Yes, Sir. 
Have you any views as to why the hundi businllsS is declining? 

-Because of the facilities offered by the banks. 
Is there any other reason ?-No. I do not think the hundi busi

_,ness was ever popular on this side. 
Why is that ?-Because of the' absence of commercial traditions. 

~Hundi business is prevalent even now in Amritsar. 

Can you explain why there should be a commercial tradition in one 
place and not in another ?-There is a sort of convuution among those 
-people that they must pay by the due date' and all tb.e people of the 
community enforce that convention in commercial centres because a 

..man is looked upon as insolvent if he fails to pay up. Butthera 

. is no such important community in a small commercial centre like 
_Rawalpindi. 

What took the place of hundis before the banks came ?-I do not 
..know. 

Have you made any enquiries into the fruit trade ?-Yes, Sir. 

Can you give briefly the results of the enquiry?-I made en-
·quiries on the lines of what you wrote to the Income-tax Officer at 
Ferozepore. I am told that about three lakhs of capital is invested in 
this trade, and that most of this capital comes from the commission 
-.agents themselves. There is a subsidiary class' of commission agents, 
mostly Mllhammadans, who have not got any oapital of their own, 

.and that class is financed by the primary cOlumission agents who 
tcharge commission at 10 per cent for acting as a sort of guarantee 
brokers. . 
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What interest do they charge ?-Interest is very seldom .charged. 
But they also charge commission at Sl per cent. Whatever purcha~es 
the subsidiary commission agent makes are all debited to the name of 
the primafy agent w~o is financing him. 

How many people do this financing ?-Not more than' haH a 
-dozen. 

From where do they get their money ?-They have their own 
-lunds. 

Do they not borrow?-No. 
Are the Muhammadans doing the actual business ?-About four or 

-Jive are Mllhammadans. One 'Sindhi has also taken to this business. 
How many are there who are doing this business ?-Not more 

than haH a dozen are doinlZ the subsidiary business. The goods are auc
tioned and the purchaser takes them away, but the person whO auctions 
-them does not debit them to that man but to the name of the financier 
~nd realises the money from him, so that the financier acts as a gua

-rantee broker. Similarly when such buyer sells his goods, the purchase 
is also credited to the name of the financing agent so that this man 
-does not come into the books. Tile financier acts as a guarantee 
Droker both ways. 

So that the financier finances from the place of export ,to Rawal
-pindi ?-Yes, the people sending consignments from Kas~ir in most 
-cases have already got advances from the commission agents here. 

Who finances from Kashmir ?-The big commission agents in 
:Rawalpindi. 

Do the agents go to Kashmir ?-;No. But they go to settle 
'1Ioccounts. The general practice is that fruits are sent here on consign
ment basis and sold by auction. Sometimes the agents do not get a 

"good price and buy it themselves. . . 
How is payment made for these goods? Do the Kashmir people 

·-take payment in Rawalpindi ?-I did not make enquiry about it. 
--Probably by means of banks, i.e., either the sender draws a bill ox.. 
.the agent here, or the money is remitted by means of currency notes. 

Chaudhri . Sultan -Ahmad.-Are the fruits distributed from here 
'all over the province or do they also go direct from Kashmir?
Rawalpindi is the distributing centre. The people who buy here do , 
-not generally buy on their own account, but on the account of the mer-
·chants of other places. . 

Chairman.-And the purchasers in Amritsar and other centres 
have their agents here ?-Yes, Sir, they have formed connections With 
certain commission agents bere through whom they habitually buy 

-or who send the consignment to be sold by auction at Amritsar, etc. 
Who finances the goods exported from RawalJ>ixidi' to .the other 

eentres ?-The buying merchants here don't -pay any interest. In 
1act, they have surplus cash. The:r will send the goods to Amritsar. 
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for inst!!Jlce, and recover their money at once or, say, within a week,. 
while the selling agents here can afford to wait for a month or two. 
So, in fact the purchasing agents have got more money than they want._ 
The selling agents at Rawalpindi advance goods on creai't to the 
purchasing agents at Rawalpindi and the amount is payable, say, after
a month or so. Meanwhile the purchasing agent recovers from his. 
customer at Amritsar or Lahore much sooner than he has got to pay 
to the selling agent at Rawalpindi. 
. In effect the person who :fiD.ances trade from Kashmir to Rawal-
pindi also finances it from Rawalpindi to other centres ?-Partly ;: 
he is of course pai.d by the purchasing agent here. 

Subsequent inquiries show that interest is charged very seldom 
or not at all. At what rate is the second stage financed from Rawal-· 
pindi to the other markets ?-For the first stage you cannot have a 
uniform rate, while in the second stage there is a uniform rate of 9 per 
cent, because aU the purch~sing agents here are governed by one rate. 

Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Sultan Alitmad.-You have said that the-· 
purchasing agent pays the selling agent here; i.e., the Amritsar gentle
man's agent here pays within ~ month while in fact he ·recovers it 
from his principalmuch sooner, and he has to pay interest at 9 per cent? 
-After a certain date. 

After the month of grace ?-Yes; the interest rates are always. 
operative after the grace period has expired.· 

Who is given a month's grace ?-The purchasing agent referred to-· 
above. 

And generally payments are made within that month; there are· 
no bad debts ?-I have enquired from the purchasing agents here, ·and 
they told me that bad debts were very few. 

Chairman.-Is that' because comparatively. few people are in this, 
trade and they are all well known to each other ?-I should think so. 

They finance the trade· at a comparatively low rate owing to the
mutual trust existing between the different parties ?-But the como" 
mission is quite high and that counterbalances for any decrease in 
the rate of interest. _ 

Who pay's the commission, I am not quite clear as to that ?-Ulti-
mately the consumer pays the commission. First the man who has con-
tracts of gardens in Kashmir has to pay the commissiouin this way 
that, supposing ten baskets of apples are auctioned for Rs. 100 here· 
by his selling agent in Rawalpindi ; he will be credited here by his .. 
selling agent with Rs. 96 after deducting Rs. 3 as his commission -Il<nd
Re. one on account of miscellaneous expenses. 

How much grace is allowed in that ca se for payment by the
purchaser here.? ~ There are two sets of agents here; one is the-
selling agent and the other is the purcha:;ing agent. The selling 
agent on bEjhalf of the Kashmir garden contractor sells t~e fruits., 

*Please see my note on fruit trade page 213 Report. 
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to the purchasing agent, and the latter either buys the fruit on his 
-own account, in which case he sends the fruit to outstation on con
.signment basis, or he has orders from his principals in other centres to 
purchase goods on their behalf. 

How much grace is allowed by the first agent t!,> the seco~d agent? 
-One month. 

After that he charges interest at 9 per cent. ?-Yes, Sir. 
The first agent deducts 31 as his commission; that covers the in

terest charges for the first month ?-The interest will come later. As I 
was submitting, first we are concerned with the exporter from Kashmir, 
.and his commission agent. ~he transaction is finished as soon as the 
~oods are auctioned and he is sent a statement of account. The agent, 
after deducting his commission from the sale-proceeds, credits the 
balance to the exporter's account. The exporter might have got an 
advance of, say, Rs. 500, from the selling agent, and the sal~proceeds 
,nll be adjusted against that advance. 

Is it usual to give advances to the contractors in Kashmir?-
-Certainly. . 

And those advances bear interest at 9 per cent or at fluctuat
ing rates ?-At fluctuating rates. 

The rates fluctuate round 9 per cent. ?-1 think so. When the 
:auction is finished, the man who purchases the goods, has not got to 
JUly anything to the seller. He buys goods, say, for Rs. 100. He will 
send the invoice to the Amritsar principal, on whose behalf he makes 
the purchase, saying that he is sending, say, ten baskets of apples for 
Rs. 100, plus Rs. 3 as his commission, total Rs. 103. So the exporter 
in Kashmir gets Rs. 97 for ten baskets, while the actual purchaser af; 
Amritsar has to pay Rs. 103, and the difference of Bs. six: is divided 
between the two sets of agents, the selling agent and the buying 
agent. . 

Rai Sahib Kiskan Lal.-What is the risk ?-Bad debts. 
Ckairman.-Who bears .the loss, if there is any iIi transit; the 

man who sends the goods from KaE\hmir ?-Up to Rawalpindi only; 
from Rawalpindi to the other market the second agent bears the loss, if 
any. 

The Amritsar man generally has his purchasing agent at Rawal
pindi ?-There are never more than two agents, the selling agent and
the purchasing agent, and sometimes there is only one. 

II there are two, they divide the commission of Rs. six between 
themselves; otherwise all go to one man?-Yes, Sir. 

And that commission includes the cost of the auction and interest 
eharges for the period of grace ?-There are generally four persons in the • 
transaction; A, the exporter in Kashmir; B, his selling agent in 
Rawalpindi; C, the purchasing agent of D, the man in Amritsar. 
There is a definite period of grace between Band C, but there may 
not be a definite period between C and D. I must confess that my 
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information on the poip.t is more or less second-hand, and if you wish, I 
shall let you have detailed information on the point. 

The losses always fall on the consignor in transit ?-Yes, Sir. 
That is to say on A or on C ?-I am not sure about C, but they 

do certainly fall on A; but there are ver),: few losses in transit. 
Khan BahadurChaudhri Sultan Ahmad.-Is the trade expending? 

-·It is quite prosperous; in fact, I was quite surprised to find that some
peop~e "had an income of about Rs. 2,000 per month from this trade. 

Chairman.-Wheredoes most of the fruit go? Calcutta, Bombay,. 
Lahore and Amritsar and other centres. 

Khan Bahadur ChaudhriNiamatullah.-Are there any agricul
turist money-lenders whom you have assessed ?-No. 

How many rural money-lenders have you been assessing for the
last three years in Rawalpindi ?-W e have assessed the following :-

1927-28 95 
1928-29 •• 77 
1929-30. 86 

Have you ever verified the rates of interest charged in advance
by the money-lenders ?-We assess the money-lenders on the basis 
of their bahis. Some people say that they were actually paid 
Rs. 93-12-0, while a bond for Rs. 100 was oIbtained from them, but such 
people are very few. If a borrower is improvident, he may execute. 

"a pro-note for Rs. 500, while he actually got only Ri!. 100. Generally 
if a man is borrowing Rs. 1,000, he will not agree to pay Rs. 6-4-0 per 

" cent to begin with. In fact, loans of Rs. 1,000 and more are very few. 
Rai Sahib Kish:an Lal.-Have you got the figures about the rural 

money-lending for Jhelum and Gujrat ?~No. 
Is there any marked difference in the ~et return which they get? 

-I don't find any marked difference about the rates of interest. " 
Both for Gujrat and Jhelum ?-Yes. 

(Witness withdrew.) 
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Sardar Cyan Singh, Income-tax Officer, Lyallpur. 

6. (~) Such hundis are often ,executed by arMis or business
men when taking loans from hanks. The duty is a sort of addition t~ 
interest and its reduction will lighten the hurden and will accelerate
business. Abolition is not desirable as then resort will be had to bonds. 
The creditor always wants so~ething legal to seal the contract. May be 
reduced to hall tbe present rates. 

(i~) Bills of exchange payable more than a year after date or 
eight are uncommon and the dutY' on these need not be re<J.uced. 

(ii') Thrtle and six months. For loan taken. 

(iv) T~lese are not common. Bonds ~re obatined instead. 

(v) Abolition will atTect the duty, but not reduction. 

SUPPLEMENT.O\RY QUESTIONNAIRE. 

(2) (t) A few here and there lend on the security of ornaments. 
Tbis source is often not brought to the books in such a way as to dis. 
tinguish it from other interest earned. • 

(i~) No. 

(iit) Fifty to 60 per cent. 

(iv) OHen himself. In bigger cities through some sara! •• 
A nominal charge. 

(v) Ordinarily a year. But the period varies according t~ 
the debtors' requirements and capacity to pay back. 

(m) No. 
(vii) Th"re'js an iDerease of 50 per cent in the latter case. 

(viii) I don't think. The amount advanced is often confined. 
to a I€\\" hundreds at the highest. 

(ix) Not except when there is a sudden and a heavy fall in the
price of gold and silver. 

(x) Very lew people like to borrow on the security of orna
ments. The creditor no doubt likes this kind of security. 

The above applies to both. 

3. Roarding-

(,) It is' not common in the canal colony. 
(i') It is decreasing all round~ 

(iii) It was common amongst the zemindars but they now de
posit their fnnds in banks. 

(iv) Only cash is hoarded. 
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10. (i) Buy land: Sikh agriculturists invest in money-lending. 

(ii) Yes, Sikh Jats. 

(ii'/.) They are increasing in numbers but exact figures 
are not available as those earning taxable. income are 
very few at present. 

:Execution proceedings-

('/.) Fifty per cent out of Court. 

(ii) Twenty-four per cent beeomes irrecoverable in the case of 
debt sought to be recovered through Courts. 
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Oral evidence of S. Cyan Singh, mcome-tax Offi'cer, Lyallpur. 
Chairman.-How long have you 'been in the Income-tax Depart-

ment ?-Since September 1921 when the Department was started. 

Before that you were in the Provincial Civil Service ?..,YelJ. 

How long have you been in Lyallpur ?-For the last two years. 

Where did you serve as an Income-tax, Officer ?-Gujranwala; 
Ferozepore, and Lyallpur. 

You say that the abolition of the stamp duty on hundis is not 
desirable, as- then resort would be had to bonds. Why should the aboli~ 
tion of stamp duty on hundis involve resort to bonds ?-A creditor 
advancing Rs. 1,000, if he is asked to have a note on a blank paper, 
'Would naturally feel diffident to have a blank paper. He would naturally 
'Want that there should be something legal on it. 

Lala Harkishan Lat.-you mean that stamped paper has some 
psychological effect on the mind of a not very well educated creditor ?
Yes. But the legality of the document iii- not affected by it ?-No. 
If the law lays down that without the stamp duty it is pucca who can 
1!ay that it is not pucca ?-Simply the not very well educated creditor 
might prefer to have it on a stamped paper. They want some kind of 
papel: bearing King's figure. An ordinary creditor would be satisfied 
wit .. a one auna stamp on a pro-note worth several 'thousands. If it 
is a blank paper, for the first few years of its currency he may not 
be satisfied with it. 

Chairman.-You put the net outturn of a money-lender on his 
capital at 61' per cent: in the case of urban and 11 per cent in the case 
of rural money·lenders.-Yes, approximately. 

In your statement you have put it the other way round, but that 
is a mistake, I think ?-It should be the reverse. The figures worked 
out by me on the statistics obtainable are wrong. 

My point is, do you intend your 6t per cent to apply to rural or 
to urban' ?-To urban. ' 

Eleven per cent to rural money-Ienders.-Yes. 

In both cases that is the net result after aP.owing all expenses and 
1>ad debts?-Yes. 

Are these figures based on impressions or upon statistical infor
'!Dation ?-On impressions formed from practice. Drawn from your 
meome-tax files ?-From my general knowledge of assessment work. 
It was difficult to go through all the files, at this time, to obtain this' 
information. 

How 'many cases have you examined ?-Hundreds of Casell. 1. 
have got registers in the income-tax office for the classification of busi-, 
ness, and taking the total tax for the year on urban and rural ~oney~ , 

f 
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lenders, as my basis, I tried to work out the average net rate for fiv& 
years and found that in urban it worked to 11 per cent and in rural te> 
6·5 per cent which 'snowed that the method of calculation on this 
basis was wrong. 

You mean to say that these figures are based upon the income-tax 
records for the last five years and they give the result stated in your 
reply; that is to say, 11 per cent in the case of urban money-lenders 
and 6! per cent in the case of rural. You think that something must 
be wrong with these figures ?-I think that something must be wrong 
with these calculations because in actual practice it should be the other 
way. There is no data in the registers for these calculations and the 
rough method employed by me (with the figures of annual tax as my 
basis) led to misleading results. Do you think the figures upon which 
the statements are based have not been correctly compiled ?-There 
are no figures available in the registers to arrive at the conclusions· 
sought_ for and the assessment files could not be gone through for the 
purpose. 

Can you work out the correct figures ?-I will go into these figures 
once again and will give the results. I will send in the result along 
with my note on the marketing of wheat. 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-What do you think, from your general 
experience, is the average net rate of profit after taking into consider
ation all expenses and bad debts ?-In the case of rural money-lEing.ers 
10 or 11-12 per cent and in the case of urban 6 to 7 per cen't. In actual 
practice we apply 15 per cent to the rural money-lender and if we take 
off 25 per cent for expenses and bad debts it leaves 10 or 11-12 per cent 
and in the case of others we apply 8 to 12 per cent the average is 10 
per cent and if we take off 25 per cent for bad debts and other expenses 
we get a rate of about 7-5 per cent. 

These rates are net rates or do you allow any reduction for expen-. 
ses ?-The rates that we apply are t~e gross rates. 

Do you allow bad debts ?-We allow bad debts in the case of urban 
money-lenders. 

But in the case of a rural money-lender who is able to prove bad 
debts do you allow that as reduction when the figures are worked out ?
We apply the gross rate and allow interest, the expenses incurred and 
irrecoverable loans proved (generally in the form of cattle account. 
cattl~ received from debtors in discharge of debts and sold at a loss). 

Why have you taken 15 per cent. ?-Because their general rates 
vary between 12, 20 and 25 per cent and 15 per cent is generally th& 
average rate. 

What do you think is their actual earning ~-In their actual- net 
earnings it comes to 10 or 11-12 per cent. 

\, Therefore, 15 per cent _ is wrong. We take into account the conceal
ments "Which they might be making and then allow for interest paid, 
lind expenses and irrecoverable loans proved. 
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You know that it is wrong when you tell us that the aotual is 10 
to 11 per oent. and you make it 15 per oent on whatever ground it 
may be 'I-Fifteen per oent is the gross rate and when interest eX'penses 
wherever inourred, and irreooverable loans proved, are allowed the net 
earning reduoes by a oertain peroentage. 

Chairman.-You only apply standard rates when proper aooounts 
are not kept, and when proper aooounts are not kept you have no 
assuranoe that everything is disolosed ?-Exaotly. 

When you Bay that a money-lender earns a n~t profit of 10 to 11 
per oent ypu mean onhis total investments, of whioh part may be 
conoealed, and when Y011 have to apply the standard rate you apply 
a higher rate to allow for possible oonoealments. . Is that OOrrl~ot 'I...,... 
We estimate the ugrahi, apply an average gross rate and then ~Uow 
for interest paid, expenses proved and irreooverable loans written oft. 

Is it your experienoe that sometimes very large amounts are oon
cealed in inoome-tax oases 'I-Yes, if the entire aooounts were pro
duoed and if these disolosed the true income, and if a rate of 10 per oent 
were disolosed we would aooept it. 

You Eay that the average money-lender earns 10 to llper oent 
over a number of years, that does not mean of oourse that some money
lenders don't earn a larger amount 'I-That is an average; there migpt 
be some who may be earning more than that. 

I-ala Harkishan Lal.-Average means that the money earned was 
less also 'I-Yes, in some oases it might be less, where the deductions are 
excessive. 

Chairman.-Do you think that the position of the money-lendeJ"s 
is deteriorating 'I-Yes. 

Does that apply to both types of money-lenders, mban and rural '1-
Both of them are deoreasing their business in money-lending. 

Why is this so ?-Beoause of the difficulties in realisation. That 
is the only reason 'I-Many of them are taking to other business. 

Is there any feeling that money-lending is a derogatory profession'l 
-They don't oonsider it derogatory but it is not so well-paying as it 
was before. 

That is owing to the difficulties of reoovery 'I-Yes. 
Have these difficulties been increasing during the last five years 

or so?-Sinoe the passing of the Land Alienation Aot these difficulties 
have inoreased. . 

But the Land Alienation Aot was .passed many years ago 'I-Noth
ing special'increased in the way of these difficulties during the last 
five years. In execution prooeedings they cannot attach land, they 
cannot get the household effects of the debtors. 

Is it possible that zemindars are becoming more alive to the fact 
that the law protects them '/-1 oannot say that. It may be so~ 

p2 
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Have you come a5lross any cases of hoarding ?-No. 
Hav~ you made any enquiries on the subject ?-It is my general 

lmowledge of things. 
You say in regard to execution proceedings that 50 per cent is 

:recovered out of court and 25 per cent is irrecoverable. What is that 
;bas~d on ?-:-That is my experience as a. Judicial Officer. I was a Munsif 
for nine years; .' 

Have you made any enquiries recently ?-~o. 
Do rural money-lenders borrow from urban money-lenders in order 

to get funds ?~ Yes. 
At· what rates do they borrow?-The same ordinary rate 8-12 

per cent. . 
. Do most of the rural money-lenders borrow part of their capital ?

The majority of them borrow. 
. Do any rural money-lenders finance urban money-lenders with 
their spare capital ?-I don't know of any such case. . 

How many rural money-lenders do you assess in this district ?
.Two-hundred and eighty-five rural assessees and 160 urban. 

Has the number decreased or increased during the last three' 
• years ?-I could not total these figures, but I will send this information 
along with the other sta.tements. 

Do you assess any agriculturist money-lenders ?-There are some. 
How many ?-I could not get the number. It will be about 

t~ty.or 25. 
Is the number incrE'asing ?-It is increasing in the case of smaller 

investors of-an income of Rs. 1,000 per annum or less, but we could not 
get hold of many zemindar mOQey-lenders who earn a taxable income. 
They are comparatively few. 

Are their rates much the same as those of the ordinary professional 
.money-lenders ?-I think so. . , 

Is there much advancing on ornaments ?...,.-That is un~su~. I 
suppose that there are seasons when a money-lender has more money 
than he is able to employ, and other times when he has less. How does 
the ordinary money-lender adjust the one against the other ?-He in
-vests the money again if be has spare. 

How does he invest it ?-In the same usual way. 

The recoveries of a big money-lender must be' very considerable 
in a good harvest year. ,What does he do with that money ?-He in
'vests <it 'either in· property or in money-lending again. It does not 
lie idle with him. '. '. ,-

Does he put it on deposit With a ba.nk?-I think he carries on the 
money-lending business only. 
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Does the rural money-lender lend money to the commission agent '! 
-No. 

Does the commission agent lend money to the rural money-lender? 
-Yes. 

Do you think that the money-lender has no difficulty in disposing 
of his surplus money 'I-There should not be any difficulty. 

He finds investments for it 'I-The money market is tight and 
, money is required everywhere. 

Since when has ,there been a scarcity of capital?-For the last. 
three or four years there has been scarcity of capital. . 

Can you offer an opinion as to the popularity or otherwise of post 
office cash certificates 'I-I have not got any, figures, but I think they 
.&re generally taken by people. 

Only in the towns or in the villages as well 'I-In the towns only. 
By traders 'I-By small.investors. 
By traders or ,by the professional classes ?--.By. the. professional 

classes. . . . 

Do you hear any complaints about them 'I-No. 
You are studying the subject of marketing. Have your enquiries 

led you to suppose that excessive profits are made at any stage in the 
whole system of marketing 'I-I don't think so. The profits of the 
arhti might be cons;dered excessive, but in actual practice they are 
not. 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-I would like to have a little information from • 
you. You have been in Ferozepore which is not supposed to be a colo
nised district; you have been in Gujranwala which is partly colonised 
and partly old; Lyallpur is an entirely new colonization district. Will 
you kindly tell me in any way you like if you noticed any differnce in 
the conditions and manners of the money-lenders in these three districts 
under the influence of coloniz.ation and also of the borrowers; whether 
the money-lenders are more prosperous and make more money and 
realise more easily in the colonies than in the old districts ;, whether 
they make more profits or less profits; whether the borrower has got 
more money and repays more quickly or whether he has less money. 
What is your general'impression ; what has been the real moral as well 
the financial effect of the new colonies on the people of the country 'l
A.-The zemindars are better off in the colonies, and excluding years 
of bad harvest they are able to payoff their debts more easily; and in 
that view the sahukars in the colonies are better off than the sahukars 
in non-colony districts. 

That is, both are happier in the colony districts 'I-Yes. 
Have you ever noticed that as years pass on the conditions in the 

colony districts are becoming just like those in· the old districts' '1-
Yes, as yea.rs a.dvance, conditions are b~coming just like tbose of the 
old districts. 
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Don't you think that the results should have been otherwise; 
both sides must have accumulated fortunes during the course of ten 
years and their- conditions should have been improving, both of the 
agriculturists as well ~s the money-lenders. On the contrary you find 
that their conditions are getting. worse. What is the reason 'I-The 
land loses its fertility as years pass by and it does not give similar better 
produce and the same quantity per acre as it does in the first ten years, 
and now it is deteriorating. 

Is there any other reason '1....:..1 can think of no other reason at 
present except. that in the year of abundance the sahukar and zemindar 
invest or spend away surplus funds. 

I might suggest one reason that ~oth the sahukar and the agri
culturist are living beyond their income and to such an extent that their 
incomes, though higher than before cannot keep pace with the expenses. 
Is that in your opinion one of the reasons 'I-Yes, it is. 

There is no third reason 'I-I can tqjnk of none at present. 
Is it not that both the agriculturists and the money-ienders live 

more luxurjously and ar-e addicted to bad habits; is that also. any
where apparent 'I-It is not- due to bad habits, but because the 
co~t of living has increased everywhere. 

Perhaps agriculturists marry more than ori.e wife now and, there
fore, their expenses- have increased 'I-I don't know that. 

Why the prosperity of the colonies is decreasing so fast 'I-Those 
two are the main _ reasons. 

Chairman.-Has the assessment gone up during the last fivo 
years.'1--'-In Lyallpurdistrict we have a deficiency for the last three 
years. 

Comparing these figures with those of five yeats ago, do they still 
show a decrease 'l-;We had an increase in the assessment in the years 
1921, 1922 owing t<:i the effects of War and that increase continued till 
1925-26. Since 1926 we are on the decrease. 

Owing to bad harvests and _the fall in the prices 'I-Yes. 
How much income-tax did you get in this district last year '1-

A little above 21 lakhs. 

How much in the last years that you have mentioned 'I-It may be 
a little above three. 

Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Niamat Ullah.-You say that the number 
of money-lenders is decreasing on account of the difficulties in recoveries 
and the Land Alienation Act. Does the Land Alienation Act apply to 
this District '/-Yes, it has been extended to the whole of the Punjab. 

Bao Pohap Singh.-The Land Ali~nation Act is 28 or 29 years old. 
_ Do you mean to say that the· difficulties began to increase from that date 
and continued 'I-Its effects were- felt some years after the introduction 
of the Land Alienation Act.-
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Since what year ?-I think for the last- twenty years the dim
tlUlties have been experienced and 'as a Munsif I found that the decrees 
w.ere not easily realised nor fully satisfied. 

Money-lending began to decrease from that date ?-Yes, it must 
have been affected since those years. 

Can you give an idea as to what percentage of the money-lenders 
hWd ce~"ad d'ling this business now ?-I can give comparative 
figures for the last five years. 

These difficulties have not increased during the last three or si.x 
years specially ?-I know of no special circumstances which would 
have put further difficulties in the way of money-lenders. 

Do you see the account books.of money-Iend~s ?-Yes.-

What percentage of that :whichthey . give to the borrower is in 
kind and what percentage is in cash ?-I cannot give any exact idea, 
but it may be in equal shares, because grain is advanced for seed and 
for consumption to the smaller zemindars. 

What are the generalratps of interest ?-I have already given 
these rates in my reply to the Chairman's question. 

Is there any difference between the rates here and in Ferozepore ?
I think the rates are the same. 

Zemindars are not taking any special advantage-of the laws in 
their favour ?-They know that these laws are in their favour and they 
tak~ advantage of them in the Law courts. 

Since when ?-!li along they must have been taking advantage. 
Ever since the passing of the Land Alienation Act no land has been 
transferred to a non-agriculturist. 

Excepting that there is no other special difficulty in realisation ?
There are other restrictions impos!ld by the Civil Procedure· Code. 
Certain moveable properties cannot be attached, for instance, imple

. ments, household effects, the grain needed for seed and similar things. 

How old are those restrictions ?-As old as the Civil Procedure 
Code is. 

Any other special difficulties ?-Not to my.knowledge. 

This 24 per cent interest is not realised; why? are the debtors 
too poor to pay that rate or do they create any special difficulties ?_ 
They don't pay because they have got nothing to pay. When the 
sahukar finds that he cannot get anything out of court, he comes to 
court as a last resort. 

Chairman.-Does that 24 per cent include a certain pArcentage of 
eompound interest ?-Yes, it does. 
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How much ?-Some portion of it is compound interest. 

The major portion ?-No, not the major portion. 

Baa PohapSingh.-;-You state that the money-lender goes to coud 
as a last resort when he finds that he cannot get anything out of court~ 
When is that stage reached ?-When payment is refused or the debtor 
begins to dispose of his property in some other way and the creditor 
finds that his money is in.danger. 

Is it sometimes the case that the creditor finds that it is not safe
to lend him any further amount and the borrower has not got any
thing to pay at that time, and the creditor, therefore, goes to court to. 
get a decree I!-gainst him and get it executed at a suitable time ?
It comes to ~he~ame thing. 

Supposmg ~ pin commences his dealings with the money-lender 
just to-day. After how many years do you think that stage would 
eome ?~I cannot say. . I have no personal experientle of that. 

You were a Munsif. Were any objections raised before you by 
the debtors that they paid something to the creditor which he had not. 
credited in their account ?-All sorts of objections were raised. 

In how many cases ?-In almost 90 per cent of the cases. 

Do you think any of those objectiolls was a genuine one ?-Five
per cent of such objections might be genuine, but I cannot say exactly. 
When the debtors come to court they raise all sorts of objections which 
they possibly can. 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-Some of those objections are stereotyped 
. drafted by the petition-writer himself '}~Y€s, Si.. Even the denial 
of the receipt is a stereotyped objection. 

In colonies fertilising manure is not used '}-It is being advertised .. 
but I don't know if it is used. 

Bai Sahib Kishan Lal.-You have been in three Districts, Feroze
pore, Gujranwala and Lyallpur and you have got experience about the 
money-lending of those places too. Do you think money lending is 
decreasing there '}-It is decreasing there, particularly in Ferozepore
and Gujranwala and money-lenders are migrating to mandis. 

For the reason that they cannot make realisations ?-Partly owing 
to this fact and partly because they are not safe in those places. 

Of the money-lenders and the co-operative societies who gets the 
pest r~alisations ?-:-:-I have not compared these figures. 

Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Sultan Ahmad.-You have said that th& 
productive capacity o~ the land has decreased in, this colony. Have 
you any idea of the produce figures of ten or twenty years before. in 
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order tq see wha~ was the produce of wheat pe~ acre in the infancy ot 
the colony, i.e .• in 1,89Q and. now ?-I have not got these figures, bu~ 
I will get them. . 

My personal experience is that the productive ;capacity has not. 
decreased ?-It is a matter of opinjon. . 

Chairman.-You say that in Ferozepore and Gujranjvala the money' 
lender is trying to give up money-lending and come to mandis. Is it 
because the agriculturist money·lender is· increasing his business?~ 
He is taking his place, but not driving him out; 

As the professional money-lender retires, the agriculturist money·· 
lender comes forward ?-Yes. . 

In which of these three districts is the agriculturist Illoney-Iender
most prominent?-In Ferozepore \ and Lyallpur they are on the-
increase. ,,' 

(Witness withdrew). 
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S. Kisban Singb, B.A., Income .. tax Officer, Multan. 
2. (~) ,Confined to ~ban money-lenders lending small amounts. 

(ii) In the case of petty dealers who deal with iow classes 
~nd this business is corifined to cantonments. 

(iii) Sixty to seventy per cent. 
(iv) Mostly the money-lender himself does the valuation 

.except in some cases of jewellery when the advice of a goldsmith 
may be called in. In other cases of pawn-broking it is a question of 
haggling. Nothing is charged for valuation. . 

(v) Three to five years in case of ornaments and in other cases 
1ess than a year.. ' 

(vi) No. They do not maintain or hire special godowns. 
"They have their own safes for the purpose. 

(vii).In cases of personal security alone· a rate not exceeding S 
.per cent is generally charged in excess of that charged on advances 
made on good security. 

(viii) No. 
(ia;) In very rare cases there is a loss of interest· only. No 

loss of capital is sustained. 
(x) If the borrower with an otherwise sound position wishes 

10 raise a loan at a favourable rate of interest, he would be prepared 
~to offer some jewellery as a security instead of raising that loan on 
his personal security alone. If the lender wishes to advance· to a 
person who has no immovable property or has such as is already 
<encumbered, then he would far rather advance on the security of jewel
lery than .otherwise. 
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Oral evidence of Sardar Kishan Singh, Income-tas 
. Officer, Multan. • 

Ckairman.-How long have you been here as Income-tax Offi-
-eer? 

A.-Three years. 
Q.-Where wllre you before you came to Multan? 
A.-In Lahore. 
Q.-How long have you been in the Income-tax Department? 
A.--Seven years. 
Q.-Your circle consists of Multan, Dera Ghazi Khan and Mu

~affargarh ? 
A.-Yes, Sir. 
Q.-In the course of your work have you come across any indica-

tions that money-lenders .are adding to their capital '1 
A.-No, their capital is decreasing. 
Q.-For the reasons given in your note 'I 
A.-Yes, Sir. 
Q.-In your first note you say that .. Decrees obtained from Civil 

Courts are in many cases not worth the paper they are written on," 
but in your second note you say that 25 per cent is recovered out of 
court. 

A.-1 made further enquiries on the point. I have· consulted 
four or fi.ve sub-judges and senior sub-judges since I wrote that note. 
It was only one gentleman who said that 25 per cent was recovered 
out of courts, the others put it down to 5 per cent. So recoveries 
out of courts are very very small. 

Q.-Have you any figures to support your statement? 

A.-No, this is my general information. 

Q.-Are not fresh. bonds often taken for the balance which cannot 
be recovered in court and out of court 'I 

A.-They are taken. 

Q.-And is not a great part of that subsequently recovered? 

A.-The idea of .taking the bond is that, and some is recovered. 

_Q.-Have you any reason to suppose that most of that amouo.t 
lS not recovered subsequently? 

A.-1 could not say. But fresh bond is always taken to extend· 
the time of limitation and with the extension of the time of limitation 
there is some hope of getting some money, though the recoveries in 
JJllch cases are necessarily poor. .' 



Q.-Have you ever tried to ascertain statistically what proportion 
of the sum lent out by the ordinary rural money-lender is lost as a.. 
bad debt? 

A.-No. I have net worked it out. 
Q.---'CoUId you give any percentage from your gene~al experi

ence? 
A.:-It ought to be about 88 percent of the total amount 

advanced. 
Q.-In what period? Not every year? 
A.-Not every year, but during the course of three years. 
Q.-Do you mean to say that during the course of three years the- . 

ordinary money-lender would lose 30 per cent. of his capital? . 
A.-Yes, Sir. Especially during the last six or seve~ years this 

has been the case. 
Q.-Have many money-lenders been applying for insolvency? 
A.-I do not know about that, but perhaps not many. 
Q.-How do they live? 
A.-Most of them have some land and they live on that. 'Their' 

needs also are very small. 
Q.-Are a great many money-lenders withdrawing from busi

ness? 
A.-They are. 
Q.-Can you give any approximate figure or estimate '1>f the

number? 
A.-I think during the last three years I have le~ off sixty or 

seventy in Multan from pa.yment of tax. This means tha.t their 
income has considerably decreased. 

Q.-Does this apply to all the three districts.? 
A.-Yes, particularly to Dera Ghazi Khan and Mll:6affargarh 

districts. . 
Q.-In those districts the plight of money-lenders is at its

wors~ ? 
A.-Yes, Sir. 
Q.-Do you know many cases of money-lenders who have left 

villages. 
A.-Yes. But v-ery few. 
Q.-:-Is that because most Qf them have l~dand when they give, 

up money-lending they cultivate their land? 
A.-Yes, Sir. Some do . 
. Q.-DQ they cultivate themselves or get tenants? 
A.'-They cultivate themsQlves in very rare cases •. They always; 

depend on outside labour. '" " , . '.' 
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Q.-How many money-lenders do you assess in these .dis~iots 'I 
A.-There would be about 600 rural money-lenders. 
Q.-How many were there when you first oame 'I 
A.-There were as many as 800 assessment oases in Dera Ghazi 

Xhan and MuzafIargarh in 1923-24, now there are about 400. 
Q.-Have most money-lenders some influential friends amongst 

-the zemindars 'I 
A.-Sahukars who' wish to reside in villages mostly seek the 

l'roteotion of zemindars. They require the help of influential land
lords to recover their debts, realize interest and for proteotion of life 
.and property. 

Q.-Do they have to pay for it , 
A.-Not in oash but it is a matter of mutual obligation. 
Q.-Do many money-lenders lend on the security of ornaments '1 

A.-Not many. They are doing that now but in villages there 
-are very few ornaments, otherwise they would certainly lend on 
-ornaments. 

Q.-Is there any idea among the villagers that there is any social 
-disgrace in borrowing oli ornaments '/ 

A.-No. 
Q.-Do you assess any agriculturist money-lenders '/ 
A.:.....No, none in this oirole. None of them is big enough. . 
Q.-Do a certain .number of Muhammadans deal in t;Doney-

lending' 
A.-No not many. The average agriculturist has· hardly ,got 

-enough to meet his requirements and the bigger ones deposit mOIley 
in the banks. They do not usually lend it out. . 

Q.-What is the 'ordinary rate now charged in rural money .. 
lending? 

A.-It yaries from 18 to 20 per cent. 

Q.-For loans against ornaments is the rate lower? 

A.-Yes, Sir, because the securityJs better •. 

Q.-In your note you estimate the average net rate earned by the 
:rural money-lender at 12 per cent. 

A.-It ought to be 10 per cent and I am inclined to reduce it 
:further. . 

Q.-Does that take all expenses and bad debts into considera
tion? 

A.-Yes. 
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Q.-You have just said that the average money-lender loses 
SO per cent in three years, -i.e., 10 per cen~ in one year. 

A.-:-Yes, his average gross rate of interest being 18 per cent. 
Q.-He should save at least 8 per cent on his outlay and net 

- ten per cent as already suggested. 

A.-I would put it down at 30 per cent. 
Q.-In three years? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-What would you put his gross profit at? 
A.-At 18 per cent. 
Q.-If he loses 10 per cent of his capital- per annum, he makes 

eight per cent net. 
A.-Yes, Sir. 
Q.-Then your figures for bad debts do not tally. 
A.-Not exactly but of 10 per cent do so~ 

Q.-You would have to be sure that they were typical cases. 
_ You would work it out for a period of five years? 

A.-Yes, Sir. The main difficulty is that the accounts of money
lenders are not made up in the way you-want. I would take a small 
number of cases and work them out. 

Q.-Would you like to mudify either the estimate you have given 
us in the light of what I have said or do you hold to both figures? 

A.-I would like to consider that further. 
Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Sultan Ahmad.-In your note you 

have said that they take mortgage of land with possession. Now 
you say that they do not cultivate themselves. 

A.-Some do plough but .an average money-lender is not physi. 
cally fit for it. If he does not plough he helps in the reaping, and 
other agricultural process. 

Q.-What do you mean by mortgage with possession? 
A.-Mustajari. 

Q.-That is land is redeemed after. a lapse of twenty years or 
earlier? 

A.-Yes. It is very common amongst the money-lenders. Some
times-the land is auctioned through the court for that purpose. 

Bao Sahib Pohap Singh.-:-Is this estimate of 30 per cent in 
three years that you have given, only a general impression and not 
based on any calculations? 

A.-Yes. Sir. 
,(Witness withdrew.) 
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:)pecial Questionnaire for Financial Adviser to the 
Co-operative Department. 

SUPPLEM;ENTARY TO MAIN QUESTIONNAIRE. 

Q. 1. (~) What relations exist between Co-operative Societies-
(including Commission Shops) and-

(a) The Imperial Bank, 
(b) Joint Stock Banks, and 
(c) Indigenous Banks (if any)? 

(i-z) Could these relations be improved in any way with advantage 
to the co-operative movement? 

A. 1. (1) (a) The Imperial Bank of India grant overdraft facilities 
to Central Institutions against the Institutions Government Security 
lodged with them. This accommodation is -freely used by Central 
Institutions for the purpose of repaying deposits. It is not used to 
any appreciable .extent for lending to primary credit societies. It is a 
convenient arrangement as in many cases a branch of the Imperial 
Bank is in the same town or adjacent and money is available with 
little or no delay. 

In addition the Imperial Bank of India, Lahore, has granted cash 
credit limits to the Punjab Provincial Co-operative Bank, against the. 
security of Central Institutions pro-notes. This arrangement has been 
in force for some year~ but it has only been found necessary to use it. 
to a pegligible extent. 

(b) Relations do not exist. 

(c) Relations do not exist. 

(i~) I would suggest that the above cash credit arrangement be 
discontinued, because as pointed out, it has not been used to any 
extent and it is not reasonable to ask the Imperial Bank to keep extant 
a liability to them, without profit. 

In lieu of this I would- suggest that the Imperial Bank be asked to
agree to accommodate Central Institutions, through the Punjab Pro
vincial Bank, -at any time, against their .. on demand promissory notes,'· 
at bank rate, under the following conditions :-

(a) The accommodation to be in the form of fixed loans and 
not exceed in duration six months. -

, 
• (b) No Central. Institution to be allowed to borrow an amount 

at one time in excess of its subscribed and paid up capi
tal plWJ its own reserVes. 

(c) The loans not to be used to finance co-operative societiejil. 
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(ll) The Imperial Bank of India to be furnished with the last 
audit repor.t and balance sheet of the applicant bank and 
to have the right to refuge the advance if it considered 
that the bank's business was not sound. 

This arrangement would give Central Institutions credit facilities 
to the extent of 50 lacs. In my opinion such an arrangement if made 
.anaccompli.'lhed fact W'()uld not be availed of to any extent, but it 
would remove that disability of feeling that a perfectly sound institu
tion, in a time of temporary need, could not obtain credit facilities 
-other than against Government Securities. As regards the Imperial 
:Bank it has the following advantages :-

(a). The loan is not granted until it is required and used. 
(b) It is temporary accommodation for a definite period. 

I cannot suggest any other way in which the relationghip may be 
:improved. Where there is a clearing house in any town Central Banks 
are members. Central Banks can use existing facilities offered by 
.Joint Stock Banks if it is to their interests to do so. 

Q. 2. Is there any serious competition in any . part of ·the 
ilrovince between co-operative banks and either }a) or' (b) above? 

A. 2. The Central Institutions have a laYge suin of ~oney, the 
"IIlajor portion of which, in their absence, would have gone to the 
Imperial Bank or India. There is no conscious active competition. 
-Central Institutions in the majority of cases, can get more money 
than they can profitably employ. . 

Q. 3. (i) Is the amount of capital availaqle for financing the 
-co-operative movement in the province sufficient for present needs? 

(it.) If so, assuming the present rate of expansion, do you think 
it likely to be sufficient for the needs of the next fi. ve years ? 

(iit.) If npt, can you estimate the approximlote amount of addi
-tionaJ callital required, and suggest the beslimeans of raising it ? 

A. 3. ('I.) Yes. 
(it) Yes. . 

Q. 4. (i) For the purpose of encouraging co-operative finance, 
-which· of the concessions enjoyed by Co-operative Societies (e.g., 
:inconie-tax relief, remittance by money order . and remittance 
transfer receipt) do you consider the most valuable? 

(it.) Would you advocate any further concessions from the same 
'point of -view .? ~ 

~ . - :-,' . 

A~ 4 .. tplace the existing concessions in the order of their value :
(a) RemittaIiceoy Money-order. 
(b) Remittance by Transfer Receipt. 
(e) Income-tax reli~f. 
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(il) I would request Government, to permit Central Institutions t() 
open ledger accounts in treasuries and suQ-tre.asuries. This. would be a 
great help as it is difficult particularly for the many small institutions, 
to arrange for adequate protection for appreciable amounts of cash, 
which they otherwise must retain on the premises to meet current 
dc,mands ; no banks being near. 

Q. 5. As a banker, do you regard the figures given in paragrapb 
21 of the last annual report (1929) as satisfactory? Th.ey show that 
about 49 per cent of the short terms loans taken in 1928-29 were re
paid on due date. 

A. 5. A figure taken for the whole province and for one year 
only does not give a fair criterion. One has to take into account the 
various adverse conditions prevailing in several areas, such as floods, 
pests and drought, and to examine the. repayments from each section 
over a number of years taking. into account the conditions ruling. 
Bearing all this in view I would be prepared to say that 49 per cent 
for the Province for one year, represents a much more satisfactory 
return than one might assume from a :cursory. reading of it. . 

Q. 6~ (i) What are
(a) Central Banks, 
(b) Banking Unions, 

doing at present to encourage savings, particularly of small sums, apart; 
from the general acceptance of deposits? 

(il) Do you think it would be possible for them ·to do more, see
for instance" the Home Safe Service scheme of the Midland Bank.. 
described in the papers below? . . 

(ii~) Are commission shops 'Of any service in attracting deposits ?' 
(The question of enabling them to· assi.'lt in this way was considered 
in 1928). 

(iv) Would you advocate the ~stablishment by Central Bankfl of 
branches for the same purpose, bearing in ·mind the difficulty of. 
operating a branch satisfactorily ? . . 

(v) What is the smallest sum ordinarily accepted in deposit by-
(a) Central Banks, . . 

(b) Banking Unions? 
A. 6. (l) (a) and (b) Apart from accepting small sums in fixed'. 

deposit (Joint Stock' Banks have a higher minimum) and opening; 
freely Current Accounts and Savings Bank, Accounts for' small sums,_ 
they are not doing anything of a special nature. 

(i~) I do not think they can do more at present. The Central' 
Bank of India has a system of .. Home Safe Service" similar to the-
one detailed in use by the Midland Bank. Central Banks could start; 
a similar system which possibly would benefit a small proportion of' 
the people. So many are so very poor and have no spare annq,s,_ 

Q 
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TIley would most probably lose the box or it would be broken into to 
provide for an urgent necessity. 

r: (ii~) Not to an appreciable extent. The m1.jority are willing to 
accept a.nd most of them have small deposits. One being the only 
institution resembling a bank in the district and being well mlnaged, 
has quite an appreciable amount. The people find it a convenience. 

As regards the others, the majority of their custom'lr;; are indebted 
to them, usually small amounts. When they Bell their produce the 
proceeds go to repay these and other debts. 

As rega.rds the conducting of a commission shop, I recommend 
the following':- . 

That they deal with one or two Artis only, and they must be 
members and give acceptable security. Th3 flh:>p to 
undertake to give all their business to th3m provide(l 
they in turn give current ra.tes. 

The shop to deal with members only. 
I should like to see in years to com) a sYiltem of tra.nsport 

linke~ with commission shops, bnUo3ks and m')tor 
lorries, so that members produce c:mld be collected. 
The shops would go ahead then and with s~fety, if the 
arhti gave Recurity !tnd worked under an agreement. 
Tf the shop only advanced to member3, . awl than, except 
for very trifling sums, only against ample s3:lurity. 

With a ~igger tum over, better organization and mln1.gem3nt, 
they would attract more deposits and fI'l.fely d311 with 
them. 

(iv) I would. Though in purely rural areas I prefer a Union. 

The principal reason for decentra.lising is, to my mi~d, the bringing 
()f facilities nearer to the pl'imary. society. 

There is no grea.t difficulty in properly controlling a branch. A!I 
.an example Na-raingarh, a branch of Ambala Central Branch, somo 24 
miles away. There is a local body of di.rectors functioning aq a Work
ing Committee, to conduct expeditiously ordinary current business. 
'Their decisions are subject to confirmation by the Ambala body of 
.d.irpctors, and the arrangement works well. A senior member of the 
Ambala Sta.ff takes charge' of the -branch for six months, when he is 
relieved and revertR to Ambala. The Manager of Ambala payR periodi
-cal visits to the bra.nch and checks all transactions from the date of 
his last visit. The branch so far has not got deposits to any extent. 
It is financed by Ambala. The boon to tht:> cultivators must be greatly 
.appreciated. 

I would always advocate the opening of a branch 'in a good deposit 
getting centre, if not already effectively served by an]ther adjacent 
Cent.ral Banl{. 
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(v) (a) Several Central Banks have a minimum of Re. fifty for 
fixed deposit. Others accept smaller sums. 

(b) Banking Unions, in mlny cases as far as I ~an saa, have no . 
minimum and several accept any smlll sum, allo\ving fixed deposit 
rates of interest, and permitting the depositor to operate the account 
as a current account. 

Q. 7. e,) To what extent. are cheques (inoluding cheque bonds) 
used in the co-operative movement? 

(it.) Could their use be further extende;! with safety to all con
cerned? 

(iii) To what extent ara chel11a3 in the vOrll~(nhr accepted by
(a) Central Rmks, 
(b) Banking Unions? 

(iv) In the case of vernacular chaqu33, whlt procnJItio!ls are "taken 
to prevent fraud or error? Are these preca.utions sullbia~t? 

(v) In the light of your experience of the Uie of Vdrlll(llliar cheques 
in the co-operative movemant, do you think thlt they could be more 
freely used by Joint Stock Blnks'l If so,- subje~t to what precau-
tions? ' 

A. 7. (~) Cheques are u,~ed by Current Account holders. 

Cheque bonds are us~d exclusively by prllnllycredit societieil in 
.operating on their accounts, with Central Institutions. 

(il,} It is proposed to frame general rule~ for Sa.vinga Ba.nk Ac~ 
o(lounts and to permit the general use of cheques in operating on these 
accounts. In this departure wa are only falling into lirie with several 
.of the Joint Stock Rmkg in India. I consider this form of account 
with the added facility of operating by cheque is particularly suited 
to the needs of a large numbar of paople with smlll me,ans, throughout 
the Province. 

The use of cheques cannot be further extended, other than as above 
indicated. ' 

The use of a cheque bond, which is a docum3nt created for a parti
cular need, cannot be further extended. 

(ii'l.) Without restriction. 
(iv) No particular precaution. 'I am told, and have no reason to 

doubt the statement, that an Indian conversant with the script can 
detect an irregular signature with the same degree of accuracy as an 
Englishman can detect an irregular signature in roman characters. 

(v) I do. ,It would eptail, in Bombay and Calcutta particularly, 
the bank employing men who were conver~"'nt with the various scripts 
used by their customers. 

Q2 
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. Q. 8. (~)~Are you satisfied wit.h the l'rogress made by land mort
gage banks in the Punjab? 

(ii) Do you think it will be possible to extend them all over the 
province? If not, why? 

(iii) What at present are th3ir chief waakaesses? 
(iv) How far can these weaknesses he remedied? 
A. 8. (~) I am. 

(it) No: They ea~not 'operate sUllcessfully in areas where
(a) F;ragmentation is excessive. 
(b) Small holdings and so heavily indebted as to be beyond 

hope of redemption. 
(iii) (1) ~'he difficulty of recovering agaip.st the mortgaged 

security. 
In the case of a mortgagor defaulting an award is obtained. 

Thereafter one has to seek the aid of the Civil Court. This means. 
firstly interminabie delay. Secondly on the decree being made ab
so!ute two remedieS ca~ be given. 

(a) Warrant fqr arrest .. 
(b) Attachment of the mortgagor's rents for a period fixed by 

the Court on figures supplied by the Revenue Authorities. 
As regards "a", the mortgagor ·can and: often does successfully 

evade arrest. When arrested .he can be d~aine.d for a. pe:60d not 
exceeding six months at the. plaintiff's expense. . 

As regards "b" I regret to state tha,t the figu~es on, which th6' 
Court gives judgment are frequently in.. favour of t4ELmortgagor (d~,. . 
f~ndant), so much so that the plaintiff cannot hope to recover th6' 
amount decreed. • 

The sureti€'s, ill eq~itYt:cannot be called upon .to pay until all' 
possible means of recovery aga,inst. thePri!1<;ipaldabtol'. have been 
exhaust€'d. 

(2). It 'has to be ,admit~edthat, t4\llIla4im~peripd for which loans. 
are granted, i.e .. ten years, is too short in cases where acconimodation.. 
is required to repay debts and for redemption of land. The debtor, 
if ,he feels he must meet his ()bligations, ha.s to borrow to do so, in 
many cases. In many others, he· defaults. . 

(3) The Directors, through want of· busin€'ss training, do' not 
tabulate' all, availaple information pertaining to. an applicant '8 security 
alld his financial worth. 

(i-v) (1) In case of default, th~ Gov:ernm€'nt, by.special enactluent, 
should give power to the Registrar, to make an ~wa.rd absolute .to take 
}Jossossion ·of andsall the mortgaged plOpl'rt,y to' nn. 3[;riculturist" 
To removo the necessity of seeJ;ing rdiess through a Civil Court, ]_ 
desirl' to point out that thi~ power: if given, would seldom have to b~· 
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~nfOTced. Its moral weight would be tremendous au'd delaultl'rs would 
be rare. The honest man: would have no need to fear it. It would only 
be enforced in extreme cases which dese.rved no symp!!,thy. 
. (2) Wi.th the above in force for say. twoyea,~$andprov~{(,effec

tlve, of whICh I have no doubt, the maXllllum' penod for lendmg could 
be safdy increased. 

(3) With the system in force of intensive audit and inspection, 
the present improvement in control and administ,ration, which is already 
eonsiderable from that of early days, will improve .. 

Q. 9. Have you any suggestions to make for strengt,hening an4 
extending the present system of co-operative banking and' finance? 

A. 9. I can only enumerate the various improvements which 
the department have put forward from time to time during the last 
. few years and which they have or are bringing into force. 

(1) The Provincial Bank and Central Banks should work 
together .as parts of one organization. All surplus funds should be 
placed with Provincial Bank and accommodation be taken from t,hat 
bank, other than day to day requirements obtained by overdraft 
from the Imperial Bank of India~ 

(2) Fixed deposit rates should be uniform, as much as possible 
and flexible in accordance with money conditions, Young ban~s 
or banks in areas where deposits from the Public are not plentiful 
should not offer excessive rates, as this tends to wasteful competition. 
They should keep their rates more or less in uniformity and obtain 
financial help from the Provincial Bank, until such time as they became 
tlelf supporting. This would come in time in 'most cases, as they would 
get their share when the public found that they could do no better. 
Banks in good deposit centres, which could get deposits cheaply to be 
encouraged to supply the nuclous. . 

(3) Unifying the system of book-keeping and general procedure. 
(4) Improving staff efficiency. 

'(5) Extending the usefulness of the banks on the Urban side to 
help the small trader whose business is too small' for him to deal with 'a 
joint stock bank. . 

(6) Thorough audit and frequent inspection. 
(7) A conservative policy of conserving profits, building up reo 

serves and keeping the dividend within a figure as will insure, as far 
as one can see, that it will be feasible for the bank to pay it regularly. 
In this way the public's confidence will be maintained. 
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Supplementary Questions arising out oj his written statement addresset1 
in 'U!riting to the,Finan(yial Adviser to the Co-operati1:e De:partment 
by the Chairman ana ansu·tred in the same way. 

Queation 1.--{IHa) Is 'the present cash No. 
credit arrangement with the Imperial 
Bank unsa.tisfactory from the point of 
Central Banking Institutions ! 

(b) Ha.s the Imperia.! Ba.nk objected to No. 
its continuance ! 

(e) Wha.t do the existing facilities 
&.mount to a.pproxima.tely (on th\' latest 
a.vailable da.te)? The facilities given 
under your proposed arrangement would 
apparently amount to fifty lacs. 

Queatitm 2.-Can the amount 0 surplus 
money" in the hands of Central Banking 
Institutions be a.pproximately estimated ! 

What is done with the surplus! 

Que8tion 4.-You suggest Central In
stitutions being allowed to open ledger 
accounts in treasuries and sub· treasuries. 
It has been suggested in one province that 
co-operative societies- should be allowed 
to open current accounts with . post 
offices. Which is likely to be more ad
vantageous to co-operative societies ! 

Actual existing facilities are--
Rs. 

(1) Overdraft aga.inst Gov- 30,00,000-
ernment Securities 

(2) Cash Credit Limits ag-
gregating 22,80,000-

52,80,000-

The proposed arrangement, if agreed to, 
on the figures available to the 31st July 1929' 
would give a facility of Rs. 53,92,000. This· 
of ('ourse ill in addition to (1) above, namely, 
the overdraft facility against Government 
Securities of Rs. 30,00,000. 

I have no figures available to give tIlls
estimate. I could obta.in the information bT 
reference to Central Banking Institutions. 
The surplus is placed in :-

(1) Current Deposits With Imperial Bank. 
of India. 

(2) Fixed and current deposits with, 
Provincial Bank. 

The Treasury or Sub-Treasury is more 
advantageous because-

(1) they remiJ; funds or funds may be 
remitted through them at par, 
with certa.in restrictions ; 

(2) oD account of their strong room ac" 
, commoda.tion and guard they are 
a sa.fe repository for funds.· 

Permission should be asked for as regards 
both Treasuries, Sub-Treasuries and Post 
Offices, because where there is not a Treasury 
but a post office the bank can open an acoount 
with the latter. 

The two great needs, partioularly for small. 
er organizations, are--

(1) a safe place in which to keep its 
. money; 

(2) an organization by which it can re
mit money and receive money with 
reasonable rapidity. 
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finance of commissionahops' ia sound t 
If not, in what respecta is it defective and 
what remedies would you BUggeD , 
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You ask if the finance of commission shops 
is BOund. As conducted it is not. I would 
suggest their adhering to the following 
principles, in cases where they do not do 
BO:- ' 

(1) No unsecured advances to be given 
to non-members. 

(2) Unsecured advances, of a temporary 
nature, may be given for small 
amounts, when necessary, to 
members, provided they deal 
regularly with the shop and their 
dealings are satisfactory. Such 
advances not to exceed the value 
of member~s share holding. The 
Manager' at present is said to be 
responsible for all unsecured ad· 
vances. He, in addition' to the 
usual security bond. to furnish ... 
cash security of Rs. 500. In 

, his agreement it sI!ollld be stated 
that he will be definitely res
ponsible for unsecured advances 
and any given by him outstand. 
ing for one year or over to be 
debited to his cash security. The 
cash security to be maintained at 
a minimum of Re. 500. 

(3) Advances granted against produce to 
be for a season only. That is 
Ilot to be carried on the shops' 
books for twelve months and 
over. If the owner does Ilot-ella
pose of the produoe during the 
selling season of the year of har. 
vest, the shop to have the power 
to sell without referenoe to him. 
A margin of a minimum of 25 ' 
per cent always to be maintained.. 
Storage charges to be levied. 
The produce stored in the shops' 
godowns, to be insured against 
tire. The owner to pay the 
charges incurred. 

(4) .ArMi8 to ' be called upon to pay for 
produce purchased within the 
days of grace in accordallce with. 
mandi custom. This to be in. 
sisted upon. If an arM. de. 
Isys, further dealings with him 
to be stopped. 

(5) The most adjacent Central Ba.nk to 
send one of their senior men too 
check the general working of the 
shop after intervals of one month. 
He to report to the ~ Re. 
gistrar. The Circle Registrar to 
bring to the Ilotice of the Dir, 
actors any irregnlarities. 



,7. (i) Does the cheque bond system 
:wo~k well and what precautiona,are taken, 
-to secure this? For ,instance"to what 
.extent are specimen'signatures accepted 
by tpe banks concerned! 

./ 

'(ii) Can SaVings Bank AocountBnot be 
~pllrated by oheques. 

'7. (ill) Have you any personal exper· 
ience of the acceptance of Vernacular 
-cheques? H so, are any special precau" 
tiona necessary ? 

The cheque pond system, as far as I know, 
works satisfactorily.· I have heard no com· 
plaints against it and for the purpose it is 
,used I cannot suggest a more effective sub. 
stitute • 

As regards precautions against fraud 
these bonds are serially numbered and Central 
Banks are asked to keel' a register in which 
they arc entered. . When issued the name 
of the receiving socit>ty is entered against 
the cheque bonds issued to them. When the 
cheque bonds are presen ted complete for 
payment this register is referr~d to. 

Central Institutions are reauested to tb· 
tain, where feasible, J!pecimen signatures of 
the office bearers of 'primary societies affilia· 
ted to them. It has to be remembered that 
a considerable percentage of such office· 
bearers are illiterate. and thumb impres. 
sions, otber than in the hands of an expert, 
are of little use as a means of identifica
tion. 

Central Banks are ·further recommended 
when asking primary societies to send speci. 
men signatures, to request them to send a 
party to withdraw money other than he, 
who authenticates the relative documents. 

(ii) The majority of banks in India do 
not permit savings bank accounts to be 
operated on by cheques. 

(ill) My personal experience of' the ac' 
ceptance of vernacular cheques, and it is. the 
experience of all Englishmen employed in 
banks in India, is that I relied entirely 
on a senior Clerk translating the endorsement 
under his initial. 

No special precautions would be neces· 
sary always understanding that a bank reo 
quires to know something concerning the 
person before they will open an account. 
It would be necessary for the bank to main· 
tain amongst the members of its staff those 
who would be competent to translate the 
several scripts in common nee in the town in 
question. 

8;· (iii) (a) At what point does .. in· (a) The point when Court proceedings are 
.terminabledelay " take place. commenced,' 

(b) approximately in,how many cases 
: have courts given judgment in favour of 
the mortgagor? 

Could you give' an example or two to 
llustrate your point P 

(b) I am not in a position to give 8.n ap. 
proximate figure. Several have been brought 
to my notice. The information can be ob. 
tained if required. I append the following 
exam pIes (attached on sheet" A "). 



(2) (a) Do you oonsider ten years too 
1iIhort.in the ordinary cases de&lt with by 
mortgage banks? If so, are you in 
fav.our of extending the P4'riod ? 

(b) You say that in many cases the 
'debtor borrows to repay, Do you mean 
that he often has to do this in a normal 
year, or are you referring to seasons of 
had harvests? 
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Yes, as regards repayment of debt and 
redemption of land. Not as regards 
improvement to property, etc. 

I should not extend the period until the 
banks, through the Registrar, had power 
to take possession of and $ll the security 
without reference to or intervention from 
the Civil Courts. If th" borrower defaulted, 
where it was fplt that he could pay, I-should 
proceed against him at once. This would 
be the best fOl"lli of training th~t he. could 
receiye. 

The debtor often has to borrow in normal 
years to enable him to pay his instalments 
in full. 

(iv) (i) Is your . proposal that any My proposal is that any award confirmed 
award confirmed by the Regist-rar should by the Registrar should have· the force of 
have ipso facio the force of a decree and an absolute decree and not be called in ques
not be called in question on any ground tion on any grounds by a court. You ask 
by a oourt ; if SO, has this been done in any if this has been done in any country. I am 
.country? not in a. position to reply. I would point 

out, however tha.t the La.nd Aliena.tion Act • 
is peculia.r to India. a.nd a.n equitable mort
ga.ge, &8 commonly used in Engla.nd, gives 
the mortgagee, in case of default, the right 
to take possession of his security a.nd to 
dispose of it without any reference to a. 
court. . 

8. (iv) (2) If.the above is not done, 
'Would you extend the period of loa.ns ? 

9. (i) What is the present position in 
, rega.rd to Rurplus funds being pla.ced with 
. tile Provincial Bank ? 

(5) Do you think tha.t the time h&8 
.come to develop co-operative banks in 
towns f If so, on wha.t lines would 
'you do this ? 

No. 

These a.re a.ccepted in deposit for twelve 
months a.t 5i per cent. In current a.ccoun~ 
a.t 4 per cent. Centra.l Institutions a.t da.te 
ha.ve on fixed deposit Rs. 40,70,000 and 
on current a.ccount Rs. 7,50,000. 

Gra.dually as staff efficiency increases. I 
should develop on the following lines :-

(1) Collection of ra.ilwa.y receipts. 

(2) Remittance of funds by dra.ft. 

(3) Sma.ll a.dva.nces to traders aga.iust 
their merchandize. 

(4) Helping the agriculturist to obtain 
the best market for his produce. 
Looking after the business de
tails of getting tbis produce to 
that ma.rket. • 

It would have to be decided whether an 
orga.niza.tion to do all or part of the a.bove 
work would ha.ve to be an urba.n ba.nk as 
distinet from the ruml bank. Two sepa.
ra.te organiza.tions mean higher overhead 
charges. I would pref~r the one bank with 
separa.te depa.rtments. 
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" A." 

-I. 

Year I Original Year Amount Present loan amount . award recovered baJance. REMARKS. 
pnted. of loan. granted. to date. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. RB. RB. 

1926 9,000 1,926 4,475 4,525 The Civil Court granted an 
attachment for lease of land 

• for two and-a-half years. 
Terms of decree not BUffi-
ciently liberal to enable the 
balance to be recovered. 
Proceedings for arrest being 
taken. 

1926

1 

3,900 1927 845 3,055 Annual rental value is 
Rs. 4QO only. It was con-
sidered that to apply fo 'II 
an application for attach. 
ment of rent wonld be un-

I 
satisfactory ; as probabl e--
duration of attachment 
wonld not be -sufficient tc 
recover an appreciable-
amount of the debt. Con-
sidered arrest more effective 
as.d.ebtor or sureties, to ob-
tain the former's liberty r 
may be influenced to pay. 

1926 2,400 1927 Nil 2,400 A decree was granted em-
powering half of the land r0-
be leased on rent for seven 
and-a-half years. The 
rent to be paid to the-
mortgagees. 

This rental vaJue is said r0-
be some RB. 250 per annum. 

1926 5,500 1927 450 5,050 • Proceedings for attachmen 
of rents are still going on 
A warrant of arrest h && 
been issued. -
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Oral evidence of P. D. Mac:pherscn, Financ:ial Adviser to the 
Co-operative Department, Lahore. . 

Chairman.-You are the Financial Adviser to the Co-operative 
Dep~rtment ?-Yes. 

How long have you had ~hat post ?-8ince October 1928. 
What were you before that ?-I was Assistant to the Liquida

tors of the Alliance Bank in liquidation. Prior to the Alliance Bank 
. going into liquidation in 1923, I was a branch manager and Inspector. 

For how many years ?-I have been banking in India 24 years. 
I was employed in London Office of the Delhi-London Bank, Limited ; 
came to India in their service in 1906 and went over to the Alliance
Bank, when they absorbed the Delhi Bimk. 

You say that insecure advance3 are commonly given to non-mem
bers by the commission shops for trivial amounts ?-Yes. To reta,in 
their custom. They sell their produce through the shop. Having 
received an advance they frequently do not return. There have been 
considerable losse3 in several shops. Managers have absconded and 
tho losses have amounted to Rs. ·4,000 and Rs. 5,000. These losses. 
are made up of (a) advances given to non-members, (b) amounts due
from arhtis for the produce sold to them. 

Are not the losses in connection with the latter J/ery much greater· 
than the former?-Yes. 

Are the losses in connection with the former really considerable ?
No. Total of unsecured advances are as high as Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 3,000,. 
and of these advances probably aggregating Rs. 300 to Rs. 400 have-
been outstanding for a year or more. . 

. Have the actual losses amounted to hundreds ?-As regards
advances to non-members, I should put actual loss in some shops 
down at Rs. 150 to Rs. 800. This is not a large amount, but the
capital of these shops is small: 

Have they discontinued the practice of making insecure ad
vances on account of these losses ?-No. 

You say that the arhtis sho.uld be called upon to pay for the
porduce Within the days of grace. Is not that done at present?
I consider managers generally slack in this respect. When cheCKing 
advances in the books of commission shops you wUI find foW; or fiv& 
of such advances have been owing for two or three months. 

Is that because the payment has not been asked for ?-The-
managers say, they do. . . 

Have you reason to believe that they are not correct ?-I believe-. 
they do. My point is they must be insistent. 

Provided these difficulties are remedied, do you see any financial 
reason why these commission shops should not develop considerably?
No.· The diffic~ty as reg~rds the commission shops is that their succesB-
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.or otherwise is very dependent on one man, the manager. They are 
-drQ,wn from- two classe~, the zemindar and the arhtis. The former is 
wanting in business training; the latter has capaGity, but ,being 
left to work greatly on his own responsibility, is frequently tempted 
to further interests other than his employers. Closer supervision and 
-education in business methods and promptness are required . 
. _ Who should provide that supervision?'-:'The Central Bank. 
~hey finance these shops,and it is in their interests to see that they are 
well conducted. 
. Should it not be provided by the management of the society 
itself?-It should. But with rare exceptions they have not the 
knowledge, nor, lam afraid, , the application. 

Do you expect better supervision from the management of the 
.central Bank '1-1 do. 1 would request the adjacent Central Bank 
to send their second man, say, fortnightly to examine the books, etc. 
His report to be forwarded to the Circle Registrar. . 

Would that not lead to friction between the Central Bank and 
the management of the commission shop '1'-:'1 do not think so. It 
would -be a matter of arrangement. 

With the exception of the difficulties that you mention, do you 
think that the finance -of these shops is on the whole sound '1-Yes. 

Then there is no reason why they should not b~ steadily deveiop
-ed ?-None ; development is very _much wanted. They should be 
steadily developed in many ~ays. They are of great help. 

In connection with Question 8 would you kindly let us have 
more information as to cases in which courts have given judgments 
in favour of the mortgagor '1_1 will. _ . 

Further on you say that the debtors of the mortgage banks have 
I {)ften to borrow in normal times in order to enable them to repJ.y 

their instalments in full. Why is that '1-When they borrow for re
. payment of debt or redemption of land, so 1 am told by men connected 

with mortgage banks, they are not able to repay instalments from in· 
(lome in ten years. 

Do you think that the' period fixed is too short for the loans ad· 
vaneeu to be repaid in time '1---2Yes ; they have to borrow from outside 
to pay instalments. 

Would your remedy be to extend the term or to reduce the loan '1-
1 would extend the term ; it is not of much use to reduce the amount 
-of the loan; because he cannot free his security which has to be pledg
.ad to the bank unless he can obtain the amount of the debt over it. 

At the same time you have sa~d elsewhere that you would not ex· 
tend the period unless certain powers were vested in the Registrar ?~ 
That is so. 

Then till these powers are vested in the Registrar, what would your 
'1'emedy be '1-1 would not reduce the loan. To do so would in many 
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cases make the accommodation available of no value. The land must 
be freed of the encumbrance or the transaction cannot go through. 
The Revenue Secretary in reviewing the report of the last co-opera
tive year, referring to mortgage banks, states that the Dire'ctors by 
the inclusion of a simple clause in their mortgage, have the. right to 
take possession of, and to sell, the property mortgaged without l.'efer.,. 
ence to a civil court. Here there is the remedy, either this sugges
tion or that of giving the ~egistrar powers, should be acted on at once. 
Till then we should go on as we are. 

Does this difficulty also relate to. loans taken for liquidation of 
old debts ?-Yes. 

Would the remedy in that case be to liquidate less than the whole-
amount ?-That would be possible. . 

Does this difficulty seriously arise in connection with the red~mp
tion of land ?-Not entir"ely [:10. In redemption of land thE) wholE)c 
debt must be cleared before the land can be made available fbr secu~. 
rity. In liquidation of debt if a part only is redeemed, you leave lQEi
borrower with an outside debt on which he has to pay.interest at Ii 
high rate. " 

Have you made any definite ~nquiry. to ascertain in what . pr~.· 
portion of cases this'difficultyarises ?-,-No. . . 

You are speaking only what thEIDirectors of mortgage banks hayS' 
said ?-From information furnished by those. connected with mort. 
gage banks, when invt'stigating cases of defaulters.-

Have you ever ascertained definitely whether the default was duS' 
to circumstance beyond the power 'of the borrower ?-I !receivedmy 
information from the staffs. of mortgage banks. It was C6nfi.i'lned· 
by the Departmental staff;' Possibly in certain cases-th~default lig;. 
not beyond the means of the debtor. IIi many others:r:am. told 'th8.~. 
it is. 

In most cases now they are not adv:ancing more th:t;l thirty. time$-.
the land revenue ?-That is so. 

Assuming that land revenue is not moxe than, 25. Per cent. of thee 
net income of the land mortgl!-ged; that rmeans that not, more than. 
71 times the net income of one year is a4vanced ?':"'-Yes .. 

And they' are given ten years to repay that, ?7"-Yes. 
~ .. 

Should it not be possible to repay the income of 71 years in ten' 
years ?~It should. On the figures it should. On arriving at net: 
income it is not possible to estimate unforeseen, but .quite legitimate 
expenses. Such expenses I surmise very ofte:} preclude. their .doing
so. 

How long has it been insisted upon ?-Sincethe conference of 
Illortgage bankll in November. 1928. 
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Has the CLhange had any serious effect on the businei:ls of the 
banks ?-,-No. The banks receive many applications for advances . 

. Does it not mean, then that an ordinary mortgage bank should be 
able to carryon its business satisfactorily on this new basis according 
to which a man is advanced for ten years what presumably he should 
be able to repay in 7l years ?-If ~he period is not extended, still many 
people will borrow and endeavour to repay 1Vithin the period. The 
banks' usefulness would be increased by extending the period of repay
ment. 

Do you think that most of these complaints relate to loans which 
.exoeeded thirty times the land revenue ?-There are reasons given 
lor non-payment of loans the amount of which is in excess of thirty 
times the land revenue. , 

In that case, now that the changa has been m!l.de, that difficulty 
:should not arise. It is said that,aD. extension of the period for repay
ment would be a facility ?~I have not heard the view expressed that 
the basis of thirty times the land revenue should be altered. 

Do you think that if the period were extended to iineen years, 
the difficulties of recovery would mcrease ?-No. They should decrease 
so long as the mortgage banks insist on receiving instalments when due 
and. only waiving them in case of absolute nece~sity. In cases of de
lault they C!l.n proceed for recovery, so the period of the loan is not 
-very material. 

Is that the procedure they follow at present ?~ Yes. 
Are they strict in recoveries ?-Yes. 
Why would you postpone the extepsiob of period till certain 

-powers have been vested in the Registrar if you ihink that the exten
:sion of period will not add to the difficulties of recovery ?-Because 
of the difficulty of recovering through the courts, and because I con
sider the Directorate have not had sufficient experience. 

If there is that difficulty in recovering loans made for ten years, 
-will it not continue if the period is extended to fifteen years ?-Yes. 

On the whole, do you consider that the development of mort
:gage banks is' proceeding on satisfactory lines?-Y ea. 

Do you think it advisable to develop them more rapidly than has 
,been done during the last three or four years ?-No. 

Do you rellaI'd them as having 'passed the experimental stage ?-
Ya' . 

Subject to the few modifications you suggest do you think tha.t 
if development continues on the 'present lines, they are likely to 
succeed ?-Yes. 

Would you in this cionnectiondifferen'tiate between an area 'that 
is seoure, so far as harvests go, and one that is insecure ?-It has been 
-said that a co-opera.tive mortgage bank is only likely to succeed 
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-where the harvest is secure. We have in the Punjab II> group of banks 
in insecure areas and another group in very secure areas lilie Lyallpur 
(Gurgaon and Mianwali being insecure) ?-1 do~'t think H is possible 
for a mortgage bank to be very successful in areas such as Gurgaon 
-or Sirsa where there is one good harvest in seven years. 

That is a little pessimistic. Woulc! you then differentiate bet
,-ween the two types of area ?-It would be necessary when the harvest 
is irregular. For instance, at Bhiwani the average harvest is one in 
three or four years. One cannot assume that loans for ten-years will be 
-repaid in that period. 

What modifications would you' suggest in an insecure area?- ' 
In the insecure area one would have to assume that it would take longer 
to recover the debt. 

Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Sultan Ahmad.-Would you suggest more 
flexibility in recovery when the harvest is bad till such time as they 
'have a good harvest ?-Mortgage banks are only 'permitted to defer 
instalments when Government defers revenue. It would not be pos
Bible to continue remitting instalments for three or four years. The 
mortgage bank is drawing' on money given for a definite period. 

Chairman.-So far as the present debentures go, they have been'\ 
issued for 25 years and the loans for ten years; so there is, sufficient 
margin for the postponement of instalments ?-Loan money repaid' 
is re-issued. There is a finality to the period of the debenture. As 
a matter of Jact in practice repayment of loans cannot synchronize 
-with repayment of debentures. So long as the loan money is turning 
over, and advances sound, a debenture will be repaid from sinking 
fund or on a re-issue of debentures. ,As regards advancing in in
eecure, areas, if after enquiry one felt there was the security and from 
that point of view the loan was safe, the difficulty of repayment could • 
possibly be overcome by lending for longer periods. 

Are you in favour of debentures issued by a central banking 
agency to raise money for mortgage banks being made a trustee secu
rity ?-Not 'at present; later perhaps. 

Why not at present ?~Because until 'the debenture is actually 
-secured on the land and until the bank in case of default can' take 
possession of the land, debentures should not be made a trustee secu
rity. 

Would that apply to debentures issued with .a certain amount 
<.1 protection in regard to interest ?-Yes. 

You woult not make the debentures issued by'the Central Bank 
.a trustee security for that reason ?-Yes. 

Do you not regard the present debenture issued as sufficiently 
~ecure to be included in the trustee security?-No. 

Where does the insecurity lie ?-Firstly, the mortgage banks are 
in their infancy. Secondly, the difficulty, which I consider is a big 
.one, of recovery in the case of defaul~. 
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These debentures are secured upon all the assets of the Provincial 
Bank. Are these assets not a sufficient guarantee for an issue of this 

, kind, limited as it is to 25 lakhs?-They are sufficien't, but they should 
not have been taxed, with the guarantee. 

You object to it in this particular instance as a point of principle 
rather than of. fact '1-1 do. The assets of the Provincial Bank are
sufficient to justify ,debentures guaranteed on such assets being made-
trustee securities. . 

In combination with the guarantee or without '1-1 should say 
even without the guarantee: 
. .' It is a case of a fortio1'i then with a guarantee '1-Yes. 

As a matter of principle you think such debentures should not 
ordinarily be made trustee security. Is that your point ?-Yes. 

Then in this particular case a wrong course is being followed '1-
Probably the only course that could be followed at the time. At that 
stage the public might not have subscribed to a debenture floated
against the m.ortgage banks' security. 

In that case would you make the debentures a trustee security?
Yes. If the power previously mentioned to take possession and sell 
~he security were given. " 

Am I right then in thinking that you would not again follow the 
course hitherto followed if you could avoid it , but as in this particular 
instance a guarantee has been given by Government and the .deben
tures are secured on all the assets of the Provincial Bank, would you 
as a special case include them' in trustee securities ?-The ,present 
issue of debentures for 25lakhs of rupees with .the ass~ts of the Pro
vincial Bank behind them could be made trustee securities, but r 
would not do so. Future issues, if floated against the mortgage 
banks' mortgages and the power was there to take possession' and· 
sell the land, could be made trustee securities. 

Have you considered the possibility of developing urban blnks '1-
Not particularly: There is a scope for developJ;llent on the urban. 
side. . As I have mentioned in my note, I. would prefer to develop by 
a separate Department of existing central banks. 

Why should you have two distinct types?-Two distinct types 
mean separate directorates and staffs. Would it not be possible to 
have one bank with two departments with one staff and ohe directorate· 
drawn from urban and rural. This would mean economy in work-· 
ing. 

What would be the difficulty in starting urban banks of an 
entirely urban character 'I-They would probably run at a loss for
some time. 
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Would not that depend upon the margin between their borrowing 
1md lending rates. which might be sufficiently wide ?-It would take 
'some time for them to collect sufficient business to give them a reason-
able turn over. - . . 

But that applies to all co-operative banks; they must begin on a. 
1!mall scale ?-A department of an existing bank could build up the 
business without much additional cost. 

From your experience of people who live in towns, do you see'-
1my reason why co-operative socIeties should not be formed in towns ?
An urban organisation could undertake with safety several branches 
of banking which would assist small people in towns. \ There would 
be no difficulty provided usual business precautions were taken. 

From your knowledge of banking would you say that ordinary 
joint stock banks are unable to finance all who live in towns, small as 
well as big ?-,;-It is generally a!\cepted, I think, that they are unable 
to deal with villagers. Would that also apply to some extent to small 
traders who live in towns? Joint Stock' banks camiot afford to 
establish branches in small towns as a rule, as the profit is too 
small to cover over head charges. There are many small traders 
joint stock banks cannot cater fora The business is too trifling. 

Is there not perhaps a field for the co-operative movement whiclr" 
ilannot be filled by joint stock banks ?-I think it so. 

With your experience now of the co-operative banking system in 
the Punjab would you say that on the whole it was developing on 
sound lines?-V ery sound lines. 

Do you think it would be safe from the financial point of view 
to develop much more rapidly than we a.re developing at present?
No, 

Would you adhere to the present rate of progress ?-Yes, it has 
made considerable progress during the last three or four years. It is 
reaping the reward of improvements started some years ago. If it 
progresses on quietly, as at present, further improvement Will be 
noticeable during the next few years. 

,Do you think that it is ).ikely in time to be able to take over the 
bulk of the,rural money-lenders' business looking ahead, say, twenty 
or thirty years ?-There is no reason why it should not be able to do so._ 
This is a very big question. Co-operative banking has to work on 
eertaiD recognized lines. The sahukar lends with little or no formalities 
,attachpd. He is there on the spot. It would -take a long time for an 
organisation like co-operative banks to take the place of 'the sahukar. 
I think the best idea is to join forces with him.' 

How Will you do that ?-I caD: hardly express an opinion on this 
point. One can only suggest joining forces with the best of them. 
those who are willing to lend at reasonable rates. Accept their money 
on long term deposits at rates which give them's. reasonable return 
and lend that mOD&V through the agency of co-operative bank&; 

R 
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~rhe sahukar should be induced to take part in a bank, if not as: 
a member, at least as a depositor? _ He should join the directorate ot 
the bank and give it the help of his money and his knowledge. 

You don't anticip~te the co-operative movement being able to
-take. over the bulk of the money-lending of the Province for a long 
time 'I-No. . 

Would you try to improve the money-lending system meanwhile
beyond asking money-lenders to co-operate with the co-operative 
credit societies by becoming members and' depositors 'I-I am in 
favour of legislating to remove abuses. It is not always possible,. 
however strong the desire. 

Have you any suggestions to make for co-ordinating the various. 
. credit agencies in the country-the Imperial Bank on the one side, 
the indigenous bankers on the other side and the joint stock banks 
and the co-operative societies in bet.ween'l-By co-ordination YOll 

mean more or less linking them up; my views are contrary to that. . 
I would leave each man to his own job; I would leave things as they . 
are. . 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-Have you had any experience of the co-
operative movement outside India 'I-No. . 

Have you had any experience of joint stock banks outside India '1-
Yes. I comu enced as an apprentice in the London Office of the Union 
Bank of Australia, Limited. I was employed by them in Australia 
for 3l years before I came to India. 

How long ago was that '1-Twenty-eight years ago. I went to 
Australia in 1902. 

Have you any idea whether the joint stock banking of Australia 
has changed within thirty yearflin any respect-practice as well as. 
rules and regulations 'I-No, they have not changed. They have 
developed tremendously. 

But are the laws of Australia what they were'l-Since my time 
they have started the Commonwealth Bank of Australia which is 
a. Government reserve bank. The laws of the country have not been 
materially altered to my knowledge. 

They have started lots of banks. Australia and New zealand and 
those. places have got dozens of banks. At your time they had only 
one or two banks. But I was thinking that the laws of that country 
so far as produce, etc.; is concerned are different from what they 
'were thirty years ago 'I-You are referring to laws regulating banking. 

Yes as well as securities 'I-No, there has been no alteration. There
.were the following banks in Australia in my time :-Bank of Australia, 
Limited, Australian Joint Stock Bank, Limited ; Union Bank of 
Australia, Limited; Bank of Queensland; Bank of Western Aus
~ralia; Bank of New South Wales ~ Commercial Banking Company 
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of Sydney. I may mention that the majority had then head offices 
in London. I am not aware of any ma~ked increases in banking 
houses. 

Not the majority. However that may be I do not think you have 
kept yourself in touch. But what I was mentioning was that rules· 
and regulations and laws governing securities and the rules and regu
lations governing the practice of banking have undergone tremendous 
changes in new countries like Canada and Australia in the last thirty 
years. That is what I read in papers and books. So you have not 
been up to date 'I-As far as general legal practice and general banking 
P!actice and fundamental principles, they have not been changed. 

And so far as cheques are concerned 'I-I am not aware of any' 
alteration in law as regards cheque. 

But with regard to·loans and securities they have changed a great 
deal. However, you are not au Jait with the whole practice 'I-I left 
Australia some 25 years ago. I am not up to date. 

Was not the first bank you served in India an exchange bank 'l
In a small, way. 

Now that you have had experience of exchange banks and joint 
Btock banks and co-operative banks, which you are looking after now. 
would you kindly tell me what is the essential difference with regard 
to borrowers, with regard to depositors, with regard to establishment 
and the ordinary rules and regulations between these different kinds 
of banks 'I-The exchange bank confines itself to exchange. It does 
not cater for small current account business. Its principal interests 
are centred in the buying and selling of bills and financing the pro
duce of the country . 

. By .. the produce of the country" do you mean exports 'l-Yes
The financing of imports and exports. 

But imports would not be the produce of the country 'I-No. They 
finance both imports and exports. As regards joint stock banks. 
their business is very much more concerned with the local business of 
the country. They wish to have traders' .current accounts and the 

. private accounts of people generally. - They accept deposits from all 
classes. -

So do the exchange banks 'I-Yes.. But they do not encourage the 
opening of a large number of current accounts. 

Of the whole ird of deposits of India are with the exchange banks? 
That may be so ; they do not cater for the general banking business 
of the country a~ joint stock banks do. Several of. the -latter lend 
money against land and immoveable property. 

While the exchange banks do not 'I-No. 

Now let us go to the co-operative banks. I said that leaving aside 
indigenous banks and money-lenders there are three·credit agencies iIi 

R2 
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the country. The central banks accept money on deposit fixed, savings 
bank and current account~ and lend the money to primary credit socie
ties. 

Can you point out any difference between the scope of central banks 
in the 'Punjab and the joint stock banks ?-The scope of the joint 
stock banks in India is enormous, in comparison, they transact all 
·classes of banking business, too numerous to enumerate. 

What is the difference between the scope of the central banks and 
the. joint stock banks? You say the central banks' have limited 
scope ?-The central bank confines itself to one type of business; the 
accepting of depostits and lending to primary credit societies. 

Is that all? No, lending it directly on produce ?-There is one 
<>ther thing they do to a small extent :-granting loans against fixed 
deposits with them. They do not lend against produce. 

Do not the central banks do that? Do they not do any remittance 
business for their clients ?-The majority do not do remj.ttance business. 

But they do occasionally?-They can issue a cheque on their 
a.ccount with the Provincial Bank, Lahore. Drafts are not issued. 

And do they do what is called agent's business. Collect money on 
behalf of clients, like railway receipts ?-No. An isolated case
came to my knowledge. The Brayne Central Co-operative Bank, 
Ltd., Rewari, collects R. R. for a firm in Bombay and one in Delhi. 
'There is no other bank there: They do not do this business even to 
a limited extent. I am only giving this as an isolated case. 

Does not the Imperial Bank occasionally use them to cash their 
cheques or documents ?-Not to my knowledge. 

Is your function as an adviser really to advise the Registrar or the 
societies ?-The name given to you is Financial Adviser to the Depart
ment. Does that mean the Registrar and Sub-Registrars?-Yes. 
The department, the banks and anyone connected with the move
ment can refer any matter of banking to me for an opinion. 

Do individual societies consult you ?-Not primary societies . 
. The Union ?-A Union would and so could a primary society. 

I am thinking of the person. Th; Registrar, Assistant Registrar 
and the Department would ask for your advice ?-Yes, and any 
institution or person in the movement. 

Can the mortgage banks and the. Provincial Bank do that ?-Yes. 
Would you give advice according to the circumstances put before 

you or only· according to rule. I mean do you make a rule of advice 
and give it to everybody whether it is a central bank or mortgage 
bank ?--] follow definite principles, taking into account particular 
circumstances and advise as much as feasible to suit them. I cannot 
.advise according to rule. 
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I mean my question in this way iYOU have formed a certain policy 
on a certain matter and so have to advise according to it or do you advise 
according to the circumstances put before you 'i'-If I have decided on a 
policy on major matters, I advise according to my policy: To other 
questions I advise to the best of my ability based on my practical ex
perience. 

Your best experience is of the joiIit stock banking business as yo~ 
have been longer there ?-Yes. I advise according to my· experienc& 
and most of the questions are banking questions. . 

Chaitrman.-Your answer to these questions would be governed 
to some extent by your experience of the co-operative movement 'i'-
Yes. . 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-Your experience of co-operative banking 
is of sixteen months 'i'-Yes. 

You said, but did not explain, that the money lending or the credit 
associations of the country should join forces. There is. the Imperial 
Bank on the top at present (of course, there would be later, on perhaps. 
a Reserve Bank but that is not under consideration now) then come· 
the exchange banks in magnitude, then 'comethe joint stock banks in 
magnitude, then come some of the indigenous bankers (of course, 
in the Punjab there are very few but in other provinces there ate many 
and of huge magnitude), then there is the money-lender who is spread 
over practically the whole of India, and then there are these other 
co-operative movements. This is the credit part of it. Would you. 
advocate joining forces from the bottom to top or would you have 
two water tight compartments, say from the Imperial Bank to 'a cer
tain limit aItd from there to the bottom and have a partition between, 
or would you have a joining of forces all along the line'i'-I would 
not join forces at all. Work together if this is in the interests of the 
community but I tbink it is better to keep banks separate, each deal
ing with its own particular class or classes of business. 

But joining forces would mean more resources and better looking 
after their own interests and it has been put to the Central Committee 
of' this enquiry that means, if possible, should be found .of linking all 
these forces together. I mean this is one of the questions that the Cent
ral Committee has to solve and which is a distinct reference to the Cent
ral Committee and we are here enquiring into matters which would lead 
up to that enquiry and to their report. Therefore, I am asking this 
question whether the resources of all these should be pooled together 
in some form or other or would you keep them separate'i' Would'you 
link the joint stock banks with the Imperial Bank'i'-No. 

Would you pool the resources of the exchange banks with the joint 
stock banks in India'i' No. You cannot do indigenous banking and 
exchange banking under the same roof. The money is employed in 
such different ways. 
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Well I might give you one instance of what is passing in some minds. 
They say that there should be a Reserve Bank and that bank should be 
the bank of bankers as well as of banks and also of Government so that 
-all the resources froIll every quarter would be centred as they are now 
centred in the Provincial Bank of the Punjab for the co-operative 
movement; in the same way they want that this Reserve Bank should 
be over the top of all and have the resource of all India, whether of the 
indigenous banks or the Indian States or the Indian Government or of 
bodies like municipalities and district boards or of co-operative societies. 
centred in one place and then according to requirements should spread 
it out. Is your opinion against this ?-No. You spoke of linking up 
and pooling the resources of exchange banks with joint stock banks. 
I am in favour of a Reserve Bank with functions similar to the Bank 
of England. 

The idea is that all resources shoul~ be pooled together in the Re
serve Bank and linked up in this way that the indigenous banker may be 
able, if the new scheme comes into operation, to have his bills discounted 
and rediscounted with the joint stock banks and the joint stock banks 
-could rediscount their bills with the Imperial Bank and the Imperial 
Bank with the Reserve Bank ..and so on and in that way the money 
operations would be more economised ?-Feasible with proper safe
guards.- The discounting bank would reserve the right to accept or 
not -to accept bills for discount.. Trade bils are freely discounted 
:in England and call and usance money or loans pass from Bank 
to Bank. 

And would you consider the co-operative movement outside the 
scheme or would you bring it in also ?-I would not to any great 
extent. There is no harm in linking up if you refer to discopnting trade 
bills, eto., for temporary needs. Ce~tral institutions' pronotes may be 
advanced against for temporary needs outside of advancing to primary 
societies. - . 

But when primary -societies go to the central banks and the 
central banks to the Provinoial Bank and the Provincial Bank to the 
Imperial Bank would it not mean linking up with the Imperial Bank or 
Reserve Bank ?-I should only permit such credit facilities for short 
term needs. Primary Societies' needs are not short term needs. 

Then a person or institution who wants short term accounts will 
not oome in. But Provincial Bank -or central banks may require 
them ?-Central banks may, to repay deposits under certain possible 
conditions,or also to help societies in the case of famine or other 
grave necessity, sucb loans being special loans for a definite period. 

They may want them in a limited way to pay deposits or for a 
temporary loan to pay the primary societies in case of famiue or neces
sity. In that case you would not mind if they are linked and arrange 
an~ pay deposit when there is increased need for money?-No. 

You would link them up to that extent Viith the Imperial 
Bank?-Yes. 
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You would like them to have cl,"edit facilities in that way ?-I have 
no objection to that. 

Would you' have some arrangement between the joint stock banks 
and the. central banks or not ?-There should be ~o -objection. 

And would you have the 'sime relation between the joint stock 
banks and .the Imperial Bank ?~Yes, I am not thinking Qf co-opera
tive banks. 

Then you would bring in this arrangement the sahukars t like 
Devi Chand of Amritsar?-Yes. 

Then subject to all precautions, and safeguatds and principles of 
b3.uking there is no harm in linking all banking business COllI!.ec
tIOns ?-No. 

Chairman • .,-Do such connections not exist at present between 
indigenous banks and joint stock banks ?-Y H, they can get accommo
dation against security. 

Does the suggest ion then involve any change in present 
procedure ?-No. 

Lala HarkU;han Laj.-It does,involve 8 change. The point is that 
there is a waH between the joint stock banks and the co~operative 
movement. This partition should not exist. At present these two 
movements are divided by a partition and are entirely separate. Only 
in Lyallpur a joint stock man said that to us that he had made a deposit 
with a co-operative bank a.nd the co-operative bank had received it 
but I have not heard any instance of that kind before. That was a 
very strange thing for me. Since iNhen has the co-operative movement 
been accepting money from banks? That has always been the case. 

I know of some correspondence between . some joint stock banks 
and co-operative banks in Lahore to the effect that those people would 
not accept deposit from the joint stock banks. A bank may not always 
refuse a deposit if it can profitably employ it. The Provincial Bank 
does not encourage deposits from the public. It does not wish to 
actively compete against central banks. 

The idea has been expressed that if this pooling is done, the Res~rve 
Bank would not be everywhere. There would be branches in Bombay, 
Calcutta, Madras, Cawnpur, etc., say in five or six places, not more, 
and there would be the advantage that money would go a longer w~ 
than it does at present. Do you view this idea with favour-or dis
favour ?:-With favour. I am assuming that the business would be 
subject to ordinary banking precautions. If so, the more interlinking 
there is, the better. 

Umler that condition you would not exclude the indigenous 
banker ?-No. He would come in on the same footing. 

Chairman.-What change enctly would that involve in present 
praotice ?-None. 
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Lala Har1r:i~han Lal.-A good deal. 
Ohairman.-Y"u mean that present practice should continue r

Yes. 
Lala Harkishan Lal.-It would D;ot be the same as the present 

practice in as much as the partition and separating walls would be: 
broken up so far as finances are concerned. 

Mr. Macpherso71.-The classes of business are so entirely different 
that suppose the Punjab National Bank were to ask the National Bank 
of India, Ltd., for a loan of one lakh, the National Bank could not
accommodate them, if they desired to do so, as in the chain of their busi
ness that lakh must be remitted to a port town at once to be returned 
to London to complete an exchange operation. 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-I was limiting my enguiry to securities and 
resources. And I might tell you that in Karachi the exchange bank&. 
have got credits with the joint stock Indian banks and mce versa for 
remittance' ~usiness, for example, bills are received from England by 
the National Bank of India, and they send these bank bills to an Indian 
Joint Stock Bank, Eay the Allahabad Bank. 

Mr. Macpherson.-Areyou referring to .ordinary trade exchange 
bills coming from home"? . 

Lala Harkishan Lal.~If the National Bank of India sends in on III 

particular day bills to the Port Bank or any other bank, to be collected 
they want the money and money within the limit is given to the
National Banff of India and 'l;ice 'l:ersa. 

Mr. Macpherson.-In other wowls they discount their bills of ex-
change with Indian Joint Stock Banks. , 

Lala Harkisha'n Lal.-Yes and .,;ice .,;ersa. That is done in Karachi, 
According to your information they would not do it. 

Mr. Macpherson.-They could ·not do It ~ithout permission from 
headquarters. ' 

Lala Harkishan Lal-That is another matter. I do not imply that 
the·manager should be authorised to do these things, but rules and 
reglllations ought to be such that, within all the safeguards, all the pre
cautions, there should be more co-operation so far as the resources are 
concerned? That is perfectly sound. I would point out . that the 
transaction you describe is short term business defined by the usance 
of the Bill. The discounting bank is safe, as it can select bills. The 
transaction I deprecate is borrowing against paper for lock up business. 

Should not the practice be introduced in Lahore also 'I-It could 
be done. In Lahore bankers discount approved firms' bills. It is 
done in the ordinary way of business. 

Ohairman.-The example given by Mr. Harkishan LaI, suggests 
that there is close co-operation between exchange banks and joint 
stock banks at the portl:'. 
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Lola Harkishan Lal.-I know only of KarachI. 
Chairman.-From your experience could· you say whether this., 

co-operation is lacking at places like Lahore ?-No. I do not think
it so. 

Then you do not think that any change or modification is neces
sa.ry ?-I have not found any lack of co-operation or assistance betweeI;l. 
banks in any town that I have been in. 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-My information is also extensive and does 
not tally with yours. Therefore, I should not like to be contradicted 
on the point. Your meaning is that so far as your information goes this
is so ?-I have not been in active banking since 1923, but I was agent 
of the Calcutta branch of the Alliance Bank for sometime. Lending' 
for temporary needs went on freely there among banks. The same faci
lities would pertain to up-country if the need was there and the business, 
sound. 

That is impression not information ?-I have been in Delhi which· 
is a small business centre . • 

Did you lend money there ?-Banks bought and sold one-
another's drafts for the purpose of placing them in funds or remitting 
funds. Banks usually have overdraft limits arranged with the Im
perial Bank against Government securities to be used as necessary. 
I was not asked for actlOmmodation. Had I been asked to lend money' 
for a few days or a few months, the request would have been consider
ed. It would have been undertaken as an ordinary business transac
tion and dealt with accordingly. 

Chairman.-Have you been erJployed as a banker in Lahore ?-. 
Yes. 

Were you satisfied with the co-operation between joint stock. 
banks and, exchange banks then ?-Yes. ' 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-Would you kindly explain one or two things 
in these answers you have given ?-You say that the actual existing' 
facilities of the Punjab Provincial Bank in overdrafts are Rs. thirty
lakhs. Cash credit limits are 22Iakhs 80 thousand. You do not men
tion the securities ?-The securities for the overdraft are Government 
paper. For the cash credit limits centralinstitutions' pronotes. 

Rediscounted as it were ?_Yes. They are drawn by central 
institutions favouring the Provincial Bank. The latter bank endorses 
them over to the Imperial Bank of India. That bank advances 75 per
cent of the face value of the pronotes. 

Then you say that the proposed arrangements, if agreed to, 
on the figures available to the 31st July 1929, would giv-e a facility of 
Rs. 53,92,000. Is this the total of these two items ?-No. The 
facility of Rs. 53 lakhs odd, if agreed to, would be in substitution 
of the existing cash credit arrangements. 
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What do the existing facilities amount to approximately (on the 
latest available date) ~ The facilities given nnder your proposed 
'8.rrangeroents would apparently amount to fifty lakhs ?-This relates 
to the Provincial Bank entirely. The central institutions have not 
-expressed any wish to have the existing cash credit cancelled, I 
express the opinion that as they are infrequently used and thell for 
a small amount only, it is not reasonable to ask the Imperial Bank 
,to carry so heavy and permanent a liability without profit. 

This is the present arrangement and there is some other arrange
roent which would give Rs. 53,92,000 ?--'-Yes. Instead of having 
'these fixed· cash credits with the Imperial Bank, provided the Imperial 
.Bank would be agreeable to rediscount. In other words the central 
institution prefers the cash credits to be cancelled because they feel 
'that the cash credits had never been available, and it was safer to 
-having to hold such a lot of money for such a lot of time ?-The 
.existing arrangements are:-

(1) Overdraft limit thirty lakhs against Government 
'securities Bank rate. (2) Cash credit limits aggregating Rs. 22,80,000 
61 per cent fixed. The .proposal I suggest giving a facility of Rs. fifty 

. lakhs odd, would, if acceptable to parties coneerned be in substitution 
·of (2). No, I will continue. 

That would make nearly 83 lakhs. It is. a very large amount. 
'N.ow you mention in your note that " the Treasury or Sub-Treasury 
-is more advantageous because they remit funds or funds may be re
mitted through them at par, with certam restrictions". Have you 
'knowledge if this par system is only for co-operative banks or for every
-body?-Co-operative Societies may remit money by R. T. R. at par 
from bona fide co-operators only. This facility cannot be. used for 
:xemitting non-members' money from one bank to another. The 
R. T. R. is not isslled to the public. Supply bills are issued to the 
public. 

I was asking the question in the interest of the public whether 
:remittance at par is confined to co-operative movement and Govern
ment has given a special concession to the co-operative movement 
. or is it available to everybody ?-Supply bills are issued to the public 
sometimes at par, sometimes at nominal rates. The R. T. R. 

-concession is confined to the co-operative department. 
But where there are no facilities, say in a small place like Chunian. 

is this arrangement sometimes made with joint stock banks if there 
is no treasury or sub-treasury?-Yes. The Registrar's permission 
-has to be obtained. I know of certain cases in Delhi. 

But Delhi is a big place. What about a small place ?-If it is 
.& small place there will be no banker. , . 

There are bankers sometimes or sahukars ?-I have no know
ledge as to whether in a. small place as you describe, they deposit 
-with such banks. . 
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C1&airman.-It is done occasionally. 
Lala Harkiikan Lal.-Because in a small place the sahukar is a 

Digger man than in a big place. 
C1&airman.-They do sometimes keep their money with leading 

sahukars: But it is exceptional. 
Lala Harkishan Lal.-Taking these commission shops, are they 

only commission shops and do no other business ?-They buy, sell 
and advance against produce. ' They sell seeds and agricultural 
implements. I have no experience as to whether a combined society 
does better. 

You say" no unsecured' advance to be given to non-members"· 
What security would you have for those temporary loans to members 
-you have mentioned ?-I do not think that advances should be given 
to n<!n-members. 

Then non-members should be excluded from assistance?-Yes. 
They can become members. 

But would you give advances against supply of produce to 
'n1embers or give as money credit?-Unsecur~d, to the value of their 
share holding as temporary accommodation. Other advances to be 
secured against produce. 

Would not that be taking the wind out of credit societies if they 
exist in the'same town ?-Their credit societies are in a district 'some 
five or ten miles away. Unsecured advances are for some Rs. ten or 
twenty. 

You say that advances granted against produce should be for a 
season only. HoW" would you define season? Less than twelve 
months. It ought to be sold in the selling season after harvest. 

Would it not be better for the zemindar to hold on to his stock? 
I think that it very seldom pays to hold on. 

So you want everybody to sell off before the next crop comes 
in ?-yes. 

So the wheat season is to be limited by the khari! '!-Yes, in the 
mandi there is a period wher:t wheat is being sold. I think produce 
held against advances should be sold during that period immediately 
succeeding harvest. 

You Bay there are tracts in the Punjab where there is only one crop 
in the year. What would you make the season there, twelve months ?
No. The produce should be sold in the busy selling season following 
the harvest. ' 

That is six months ?-Yes. 

C1&airman.-What is the objection to the produce being stored 
till the next harvest comes in ?-It does not improve by keeping. 
Grain of a previous harvest does not command so. good a price as that 
of the current harvest. It may be spoilt by rain or eaten by rats. Tho 
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owner has borrowed against it, and if he does obtain a better price by 
waiting, this is usually,more than offset by the interest accrued,'etc. 
I think it is always in the owner's best interest to sell during the yea~ 
of harvest. 

You would not le~ve it to him to judge his own interest ?-Not, it 
the commission shop has lent money against the produce. Give the· 
owner reasonable latitude. He may defer sale within the selling season, 

. but I think the shop should have the right to insist on it being sold
before the busy period preceding the harvest finishes. 

How does the commission shop stand to lose provided the charges 
are paid ?-The difficulties are :-The borrower frequently will not 
p~vide margins (when rates are falling). He usually wishes to defer 
payment of interest and charges until the grain is sold. All commission 
shops, I find, do not in all cases levy legitimate charges. It came to.· 
my notice recently that one shop had stored 250 bags of wheat for two 
years and were making no charge for storage. They charged 9 per cent 
on the advance and were paying Rs. ten per mensem rent for the godown 
in which the wheat was stored. The result was that after paying rent 
there was little of the interest left to go to the shop as profit. 

Lala Harkishan Lar-Would you kindly enlighten me on the ques-· 
tion of cheque bonds. I should like to know what a cheque bond 
is ?-A cheque bond is a combined form of pronote and resolution 
completed by a quorum of the managing body of a primary society when. 
they borrow money from a central institution. The Chairman produced 
the form for examination. 

Chaudhri Niamat Ullah.-In Jullundur there is a tribe called Awan 
who are called ' Agriculturists' but in Lyallpur they have got land but 
are called' Non-Agriculturists.'. If such a man was a member of a. 
mortgage bank, how would he bE:' treated ?-As an owner of land he is 
eligible for membership. He would be treated as other members. 

Are you in favour of the Imperial Bank giving advances to. co
operative banks against the produce of zemindars ?-'--It is not necessary 
to borrow from the Imperial Bank. Commission shops obtain all neces
sary finance from the most adjacent central banks. 

But if the Imperial Bank gives to the traders on the security of 
their goods will it not be' of benefit ?-The Imperial Bank of India 
advance against grain. Their rate of interest is lower than that of 
commission shops. . . 

Lala Harkisha'1i.Lal.-It is a question of knowledge; you think 
people might misuse it ?--Yes. Many, until they were educated up to 
not doing so. 

Are co-operative societies using cheques in their savings bank 
accounts ?-Not generally. It is proposed to make it general. 

You say the advantage of the cheque is that it is a negotiable 
instrument while the receipt is not a negotiable instrument ?-Origi
nally the custom was that all requests for withdrawals had to b~ 
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supported by the Pass Book. It follows that the depositor had to 
present it in person or by authorised messenger. 

Chairman.-Is that no longer the case now?-Not as regards 
banks which permit operations by cheque. The cheque may be made 
payable to third parties and negotiated in the ordinary way. 

Did banks not allow drawings. without the production of the pa!lS 
books? No. The system of operating by cheque is a new departure. 

Is it working satisfactorily so far as you know ?-Yes. 
Do you see any reason why it should not be introduced into the 

Central Bank ?-No it would be a great boon to people of small 
means.: 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-With reference to'Question* 9, clause (5), 
our question is :-" Do you think that the time has come to develop 
.co-operative banks in towns; if so, on what lines would you do 
this, "and your reply is :-" Gradually as staff efficiency increases. I 
should develop on the following lines :-(1) collection of railway 
receipts, (2) remittance of funds by draft, (3) small advances to traders 
.against their merchandise, (4) helping the agriculturist to obtain the 
best market for his produce; looking after the business details of gett
ing this 'produce to that market," and for no other purpose ?-I men
tioned these as instance where in places we could fill a gap and 
increase the utility of central banks. 

They might require to start societies for the supply of milk, for 
example ?-I am concerned with the banking side. 

The question was" do you think that time has come to develop 
co-operative banks in towns"? and you said that if the co-operative 
banks are developed, they ought to undertake these ?~I quoted 
.examples. They might be developed in other ways if such extensions 
will benefit the small men, and when they are not entering into 
.needless competition with existing institutions. The intention would 
be to fill the gap where the ordinary commercial bank cannot function. 

In England some societies run into crores and millions; would you 
not have such societies in India or in the Punjab ?-Yes, societies, if 
their organisation was to better the lot of the zemindar and the man 

-<>f small or no means. 
Then so far as banking is concerned, you will keep the co-operative 

~ovement to its proper limits; i.e., small business ?-Yes. 
Chairman.-Some of the banks in Germany and Italy have very 

large dealings; if it were possible to develop banks on those lines in 
this country, would you be against them ?-No. Provided that they 
-were assisting the cultivator and the poor people. 

It is the function of those banks to assist the middle and small 
.class traders ?-I think they should be developed as much as possible 
.on lines which will not compete with banks already established. 

·Vide p. 229. 
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·LaZaHarkishan Lal.-Would you not favoUr the scheme that aU 
banks in India should 'be under one system of co-operation; that the 
present joint stock banks should be replaced by co-operative banks~ 
or they should cancel their registration under the Joint Stock Companies 
Act and bring themselves llnder the Co-operative Societies Act; don't 
you think it would be of advantage ?-That all banking in India would 
be administered by a department on co-operative lines . 

. ChairmQ,n.-Co-operative societies are not administered by the
department, they are guided ?-That is so. 

Law Harkishan Lal.-If joint stock banks came under the co
operative movement, they would not like to be interfered with more
than guided; so that pre-suppose the position. I am asking for the 
reason that the co-operative movement and especially co-operative
banking has got certain advantages under the law given by the Govern
ment. Why should not these advantages be extended to other banks. 
so th!j.t the sense of competition should disappear and the advantages 
should be to the public generally rather than to a particular classes?
I wonder if the whole of the banking community would agree to carry
out the rules that are so rigidly laid down. I think it would be rather 
of advantage to the banking community. . 

Either the joint stock banks· are to be levelled do~ or the co· 
operative banks shoUld be levelled up so far as expenses, for example 
are concerned. The joint stock banks have many more expenses to 
incur. In mortgages they have to pay Re. 1-8-0 per cent on the stamp' 
and the result is that very few mortgages are really effected. People 
have to go round to get over this difficulty ?-The stamp on a mortgage
without possession is half a pe! cent. 

Now it is Re. 1-8-0. Now the stamp law is provincial; it is not 
uniform all over lndia. The question is that if the joint stock banks 
want to lend money and ask the borrower to give them a mortgage
deed, he is not willing to do so, because it is expensive, and the banks 
have to go round in order to get over this difficulty sometimes in the 
shape of verbal hypothecation and sometimes pronote. On the other
hand, the co-operative bank goes· free. Naturally one day will come
when either the stamp law, which really affects the joint .stock banks 
and other people, will have to be changed in favour of them or the
other way round, if all the banks come under one co-operative move
ment, and this sense of competition will disappear, and they would be
guided by the department and all the wisdom of the department?
But you are eliminating all competition. A business man borrowing 
looks upon such charges as legitimate and such as his business has to 
meet. He does not question them. If he does, the bank would be
well advised not to accommodate him. 

Then the Imp$lrial Bank would not be able to lend any money ?""
The Imperial Bank does lend money and insists on security. The 
revenue of the country must be maintained. Such charges are common. 
to all countries. 
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Chairman.-Would you say that the co-operative banks were at: 
present in competition with the joint stock banks ?-No. They are
operating in' different fields~ 

Law Harkishan Lal.-At one time' there was competition in the
rates of deposits; now there is no competition with your bank. When 
the advertisements came out in the press that certain banks backed by 
Government offered 7} per cent and even 8 per cent in some cases, 
there was real competition ?-The average rate is S per cent to Sf per
cent. 

Chairman.-A year or two ago the rates were higher than they are
now, yet inspite of that deposits have increased substantially.?-Yes. 

Law Harkishan Lal.-I may just mention here that the joint stock 
banks did feel the competition when the rates wer,e high ?-Doubtless. 
that was so. I don't consider there is competition to any large extent 
between joint stock banks and co-operative banks at present. There
is no great disparity between their rates. The latter of course do take '" 
large amount of money off the market, which otherwise would go to the
Imperial Bank and joint stock banks. 

Rai Sahib Kishan Lal.-Can you suggest any r:medy whereby the
bitter relations between the zemindars and the money-lenders can be
removed ?-It has been suggested that co-operative banks should 
join forces with the good money-lenders and try and get rid of the bad. 
ones. 

Don't you think it would be beneficial to the zemindar as well as. 
to the money-!ende!", if the c(l-operative society takes over the indebted
ness of the zemindar to the money-lenders ?-If the sahukar would. 
agree to ordinary business terms and loans are within the power of the 
debtor to repay them, your sugg£:at:on is feasible. 

You have been manager of the, banks; do you think the number of' 
private bankers has decreased very much ?-I consider that 'the number
of private bankers has decreased consid,erably. 

Why are they decreasing; is ;t because of the joint stock banks ?-
Yea. The number of stock joint banks in India has increased. ,.._ 

Do you think the reason of their decrease in nllmber is that the
joint stock banks have taken their place ?-The private banker' 
previously depended 'largely on deposits to finance his business. Thes& 
deposits have been withdrawn from ,him and placed with the various 
banks in the country. It is natural that a depositor should prefer a 
big bank with a large capital and resources. 

Can you suggest any remedy to revive the old banking families 1-
-1 cannot. They have had their day. It is the way of the world. In 
England there were powerful bankers. They have practically aU 
been absorbed by the big joint stock banks. 

RM Pohap Singh.-You say that the s~plus of Rs. 40,70,000 of' 
the central institutions is in the Provincial Bank and that it has been 
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'lent out to other central banks from which ,there was a' demand, or it hal 
'-been invested in some other forms \I-Yes, it has been all lent out to 
central institutions. 

You also said, that the experience and result of the co-operative 
"societies' working shows that they are financially sound, but at the 
"same time you said that they should not be extended. What are your 
reasons for that \I-I don't think I said that they should not be extended. 
I said that in my opinion the present rate of expansion was sufficient. 
One does not wish to lend money until one knows that it will be wisely 
used on productive purposes. 

Are your reasons.for not accelerating this speed the want of effi
, cient staff or want of money \1- Not want of money. . Money cannot be 
lent until the borrower is educated to use it properly. Too rapid an 
-extension might be financially unsound. The efficiency of the staff is 
~eing steadily improved. 

Otherwise there is no reason \I-No. The movement will extend 
to its full capacity consistent with financial safety. 

Your note shows that instead of overdraft account with the Im
.perial Bank you '-ould think it more advantageous for the central 
bank to get cash credits \I-Central banks have existing arrangements 
with the local branches of the Imperial Bank whereby they obtain 

.,overdrafts aga,inst Government securities. These arrangements are 
a great convenience and should not be altered. I have explained the 

. arrangements which the Provincial Bank has for accommodation with 
'the Imperial Bank, Lahore. As regards these existing cash credit ar

:..rangements, I suggested as preferable the Imperial Bank agreeing for 
'temporary needs only to grant loans against central institutions' 
'pronotes. 

Have you. consulted the Imperial Bank whether they are ready to 
,do it \I-No. 

They give cash, credits. freely and as far as they think it safe \1-
'Yes, to the extent, of the arranged limits. 

There is no difficulty in that respect \I-No. 

The relations of the central institutions with the Imperial Bank 
_are cordial ?-Yes; they are. This question Qf the cash credit is 
,between the Provincial Bank and the Imperial Bank. As I have men
..tioned; central banks have borrowing facilities from the local branch of 
"the Imperial Banks against Government securities. 

Do you..think it more advantageous for the central bank to get 
:the~ cash credit from the Provincial Bank or from the Imperial Banks; 
;;their rate might be lower at times \I-It is more advantageous for cent
ral banks, to obta.in accommodation from the Provincial Bank, 

,thereby . keeping, the profits in the movement. I would like the 
'Provincial Bank to work at rates as advantageous as those of 
'"'the ImpE!rial Bank. The Provincial Bank is now lending money at a. 
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fixed rate of 61 per cent. The Imperial Banks' rate varies. Their 
average rate for the past two years works out roughly at between 6! 
and 61 per cent. 

That is exactly at times when the central banks require more 
money 1-They require more 'money between October and March when 
the rate is highest. . 

You said that these co-operative commission shops should be 
Bupervi~ed by the staff of the central bank. Do you mean to say that 
their accounts should be checked by· the managers of the central banks 
or should they interfere in their business·traDsactions 1-My suggestion 
is that a member of the staff of a central bank should check the accounts 
monthly and report their condition to the C. R. Frequent scrutiny 
would possibly guard against errors being repeated. 

So far as figures are concerned, the manager of .the central bank 
will be able to check them, but as far as the working of the shop is 
concerned, the manager of the central bank has got no training at all 1-
He will not be concerned with the technical side of the shop's business. 
He will report on the book keeping and outstandings. If the manager 
of the shop was aware that these inspections wete to take place month· 
ly, he would possibly make a greater effort to realize outstandings. 

You were just now asked to take the loans of the agriculturists 
which are due from them to the money-lenders. If a board of three 
persons were appointed, the members of which were to be nominated 
one by the money-lender, the other by the agriculturist debtor and the 
third by the Registrar of the Co-operative Department and they after 
going through the accounts come to a certain decision that so much is 
due and should be paid to the money-lender, and the money due is 
directed to be paid by the agriculturist within the course of, say, fifteen 
years, and in lieu of that his land is taken under mortgage, though with
out possession, and he is asked to' pay instalments by certain dates;: 
would you like that the Co-operative Department should take up that 
sort of work ?-If a bank is asked to take over a loan for a period of" 
fifteen years on the understanding that the creditor would deposit the
amount for a similar period, the bank making half a per cent profit on. 
the transaction, they would favourably consider the proposal. The. 
Co-operative Department might well consider the suggestion favourably, 
provided the security was ample, the amount within the means of the. 
debtor to repay and in the event of default they could recover without. 
lengthy legal process. The organization to control a business of this; 
size would have to be extensive and complete. 

They·will have the sole authority to decide whatever amount the· 
money-lender would get and if the money-lender does not agree to that, 
he shall not be allowed to go to the civil courts 1-If you could get the 
interested parties to agree I should be much in favour of such a proposal 

Khan Bahadur ChawIhri Niamat Ullah.-Wbat is the difference 
between the overdraft and cash credit account of the Imperial 

B 
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B\\Ilk ~-The interest on 'the cash credits is 61 per cent :fixed with 
monthly rests. The interest on the overdraft account is at bank rate. 

Therefore, the Provincial Bank does not obtain loans from the cash 
credit account ?-There are two cash credit loans. One has been availed 
of to a small extent. The other has not been drawn against. There is 
an arrangement whereby the overdraft is to be drawn against to a cer
tain minimum before the other cas~ credit is cirawn against. 

You say further on that in. lieu of this you would suggest that the 
Imperial Bank should be asked to accommodate through the Provincial 
Bank. Why through the Provincial Bank ?-Because the operation 
(lan be controlled more easily if dealt with through one institution. 

But the pronote will be on behalf of the central bank?-Yes. 
You Bay that loans should not be used to finance co-operative socie

ties; how should the deposits be utilised then ?-Deposits from the 
public are central banks, trading capital. It is legitimate to use them 
in their principal business, namely, financing societies. Loans from 
bankers, on the other hand,. cannot be looked upon as trading capital, 
but shQuld only be resorted to for temporary and unforeseen needs. 

The present rate of expansion of societies is sufficient or should it be 
a.ccelerated ?-Accelerated consistent with safety. 

DQ you mean to say that there is lack of money ?-To the present, 
~entral banks as a whole are not suffering from lack of money. ShOuld 
necessity arise, in my opinion, were they to increase their rates of 
interest, they would attract considerably more. 

There are 84,600 villages in the Punjab and 19,000 societies. 
How many years will be required to have one society in each village at 
this rate of expansion ?-It is reasonable to assume that as the years 
go on, expansion will become increasingly more rapid. On the other 
hand the people are acquiring the·investment habit. It is not therefore 
1mreasonable to· assume that the banks' trl!oding capital will keep 
march with this expansion. 

As regards home savings accounts, you say that people have not 
got anna one to deposit and that possibly they may sell their home 
savings accounts. Are you not in favour of trying them ?-I am. 

Are cheque bonds sent by post to the ceqtral bank by the 
societies ?-No, a society's representative presents the documents 
and receives payment. 

Do you know that in the new colonies like LyaUpur there are 
many such zemindars who have migrated from Jullundur and 
settled down there. In Jullundur District they belong to the 
agricultural class, but there they have been declared as non-agri
(lulturists in the colony. Are such persons members of the mortgage 
banks ?.,.-Every owner of land can become ·80 member of the mort-
gage bank. - .. . 

If he is a non-agriculturist, what is the trouble in his way in getting 
the land, of the agriculturist ?-The land of an agriculturist cannot be 
disposed of to a non-agriculturist. 

(Witness withdrew.) 
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P. D. Macphprson, Esq., Financial Adviser to Co-operative 
Department, Punjab. 

• • • • • • • 
During my examination there was a good deal said of inter-linking 

~he several banking organizations in India. My interpretation of 
this, possibly quite a wrong one, was a. rlesire for the stronger brother 
to carry the weaker more or less permanently_ 

I hold tho view as a broad principle, and every banker will sup
JlOri it, that a bank must loek entirely to the public to provide its 
trading capital. If it is soundly condueted it must employ its trading 
>capital in luch a manner as to be available to repay its creditors when 
",aIled upon to do so. If it is not, any system of credit to enable it 
to do so would be unsound. A case of robbing Peter to pay Paul. 

I gathered later that the endeavour was to find a safe means of 
making credit more faoile for legitimate business needs. It goes with
()ut saying that all banks would welcome any improvement suggested 
"in this oonnection. It appears to me, however, that bankers hold the 
-creation of such credit in their own hands. The bank that has oredit 
",an obtain it. The bank that has not, cannot. Legislation or re
organization. if on sound lines will not be able to assist a bank that 
-eannot assist itself. 

The Exohange or big Joint Stook Binks in India to"day have large 
credit facilities. ThE.lir branches nominally receive all finanoial 
help from their Head Offioes and these can obtain credit in London 
-and t.hP port towns in India. 

The wish, however, I gather, is not so much to improve credit 
facilities for the bigger banks, but for the small indigenous _ ones_ 
This is difficult. These banks to a large extent have lent out a con
siderable part of their resources in property, etc., loans of a more or 
less permanent nature. Temporary aocommodation may relieve, 
but not cure them. 

Possibly the opinion is held that no financial help is ever given to 
'suoh banks even when if extended, it might oarry them over a orisis. I 
do not think this is so. - If it has marketable security it can borrow, 
-of course, but even if it has not, if its genera] position warrants it 
I think it would reoeive temporary aid. The Imperial Bank gave the 
Allianoe Bank a drawing facility of one crore against the hypotheoation 
-()f its investments (Government Paper and gilt-edged seourities) and 
the title deeds of its properties. The same bank gave the Bengal 
National Bank, aocommodation, I regret, I have forgotten t.he amount, 
but it was a big one, against a debenture over its assets. The National 
Bank of India, Limited, Lahore, lent the Lahore Bank, Limite~, in 
1913 one lakh against Government Paper to help it, when other local 
banks had refused. 

92 
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The English banking system has backed largely industrial under-
takings through the immediate past difficult years. It has been able
to do so because of its great resources, but it feels now that it cannot 
put up further money to any great extent for this class of business_ 
It is a form of finance apart from ordinary banking and requires a 
separate orga.nization to finance it. As you know England has recently 
started a banking corporation for this purpose. 

American banking has recently come in for severe criticism be
cause of the injudicious extent it lent money to finance unwise specula
tion in stocks and shares. They were enabled to do so because of tho 
support available from' the Reserve Bank. American politicians re-' 
cently congratulated the country on its sound banking system and 
contend that it came through the crisis well. Economists severely 
criticise the- happening as a grave error in judgment. The result is
penury to thousands and the banks forced to carry a large quantity 
of defaulted securities for weak holders. 

You will remember remarking, some little time ago, that while in 
the business centres' in India there are many banks; on the other hand, 
several towns with populations of 10,000 had none. The development 
of joint stock banking had in a measure driven the shroff out of the
field. Previously he' had, in many small places, functioned as a banker 
for the people stationed there. Now, owing to present conditions 
having gone out of business, and joint stock banks not replacing him 
people in the class of towns referred to are not as well catered for as 
formerly. 

You asked me to suggest a remedy, and discussing the matter we-' 
both thought that the co-operative bank is best fitted to complete 
this link: the two principal reasons being economy in working and a 
directorate with loeal knowledge. 

You requested me to send you a memo. giving my suggestions. 
for a better distribution of the banking facilities bringing in the 
co-operative central banks. I shall try and do so. I am assuming, there 
will be a Reserve Bank at some future date. When there is, part of' 
its duties will bEr-

No.1. Public Debt. 
No.2. Currency. 
No. S. Controlling the bank rate. 

When it comes into being the Imperial. Bank's charter will be 
altered and it, will have power' to enter mo:t"e extensively into joint 
stock banking. Until this happens the Imperial Bank will function. 
as at present. 

I shall deal with the following classes of banks 1-

No.1. Reserve Bank. 
No. 2. l~perial Bank. 
No. S. Exchange BankS. 
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No. 4. Joint Stook Banks having their head offioesin India. 
No.5. Joint Stook Banks having their head offioes in Eng-

land. . . 

No.6. Central Co-operative Banks. 
Be8enJ6 Bank.-Head Offioe, Bombay or Calcutta. Branohes

:Bombay or Caloutta, Delhf and Simla. 
Imperial Bank.-To confine its branohes to towns in whioh there 

is sufficient business to pay costs and give a reasonable return. 
Exchang6 Banks.-To confine their branohes to port towns 

.and up-oountry piece-goods centres. Their business to be exohange 
and the lending of money against merohandize. 

Joint Stock Banks hating theiT Head. OjJices in lndia.-Eaoh to 
,be given a defined area in whioh to trade. Its extent to be decided 
after studying their resouroes and oapacity. 

Joint Stock Banks having their Head. Ojfices in England.-~ranches 
:to be confined to port towns and any large inland towns where it is 
:felt they could supply an added facility not obtamable from banks 
already there. 

CentTal Co-opef'ative Banks.-To open in small towns Whe!6 the 
-business available does not justify joint stook banks (No.4) opening. 

In these places the central institutions should try and take the 
place of the joint stock bank, according to the needs of the partioular 
placec-

(1) Aocept deposits and ourrent aocounts. 
(2) Collect oheques, bills and railway receipts on the several 

towns in India. 
(3) Sell drafts on the various towns in India. 

2 and 3, entail entering into arrangements with other banks. 
'There would be no diffioulty'in this. 

(4) Possibly advanoing against produce. 
In fact to meet the needs of the people in any direction. 
The advantages of the above proposal are as under i-

No.1. Removal of excessive competition in certain places. 
No.2. The Imperial Bank would be relieved of the necessity 

of continuing branohes in small places and opening 
others, which do not pay. 

No.3. Joint Stook Banks with Head Offices in India, with 
exoessive competition removed would be able to open 
more branohes and to better administer their area. 

Government, though the Imperial Bank, at present, and later 
-possibly the Reserve Bank, would have considerable control over the 
joint sf;oo~ banks having their head offioes in India. 
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The following would be stipulated:- . 
(a) That they must adequately meet the needs of their area. 
(b) To do so" and also in accordance with sound banking, theT 

must keep a proportion of their trading capital Jiquid. 
(e) Auditors to be approved and reports submitted for exami~ 

nation. 
All this being so, the Apex Bank will finance them during tight: 

money periods, for legitimate temporary needs, against lI-pproved. 
security or failing ihis their note of hand. It being always understood 
that the right to grant· or refuse accommodation rests solely with the
Apex Bank. 

The Apex Bank would endeavour, to the extent of its resources, 
to meet the legitimate needs of all banks, provided such requests wer~ 
in keeping with sound banking principles. 
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L Heath. Esquire, Officer on Special Duty. Co-operative 
Department. 

PART IV. 
My rt'marks upon ,the financial position of cottage workers deal 

mainly with t.he hand weavers, as the result of my review, now in pro-· 
gress, of their craft in the Punjab, but my knowledge of other cottage 
art industries gained from expp.rience as Controller of the Arts and Crafts 
Dep6tfor eight years, leads me to infer a similar state of affair!> in all 
cottage induBtrip.fI, with the exception that, the morE>' lIYilful workers 
in brass and coppert lacquer work, wood inlay dama~int. work, jewellery, 
and cotton printing; whose work iii traded direct to' the Dep6t, get 
good prices ca~h down and are indept'.ndent of outside assistance from 
either Co-operat.ive Societies or Middlemen. 

The CeDl~us Report of 1911 ~ve the total number of weavers as 10 
lakhll while that of 1921 IIhows that there were then l1lakh..'1. If it is 
correct that in the Punjab there are only 314 Co-operative Societies, 
of which 200 are weavers, with a total membership of 5,300 it is ap
parent that the Co-operative Movement is not rloing much to put the 
band worker in a position to support him!l('lf. 

My research shows that the handweaver earns 6, 8 arid 10 annas a 
day. according to tbe dt'mand for his prodllct.F.Vp.n· these low figures 
do not give a fair idea of poverty as varying conditions o·,ving to se'3.sonal 
drmand, climate, or the state of the marh,t rednce his earnings greatly, 
especially in the villages wbt're tbe demand i'llo'cal, and where work is 
done with no otber protect.ion than the' trees under which be works. 
In the west of th(' Province where more modem appliances, sllch as 
Fly Shuttle, Jacquard and Dobbi are not in llse, the condition of the 
weaver is no worse acJ r('<]ards daily earnings, while bis .craft ill in a better 
condition aR both the material u~ed and ·the dyeing is better. The h.q,nd 
weaving in the cent.re of the Provin(',p. has been degraded from an art 
industry to an imitation of power weaving and owing to the greater 
production of the Fly Shuttlfl loom, competition is greater and the 
number of hand weavel3 is decreasing more rapidly recently. 

There ill no doubt of the evils that have accrued through the agency 
of the middleman but it must be remembered that in modern trade he 
bas been a very necessary evil, that you can never get rid of bim, you 
can only clip bis claws. He has been, and Ettill is, the chief agency for 
marketing outside purely local demand, he knows a little of the demand~ 
though he has no idea of how to stimulate that dp.mand nor how 
to create a new demand or a new supply; technica.lly he is as ignorant 
as the producer and in this ignorance often kills the goose that lays the 
golden egg through squeezing the weaver of his just earnings, the con
sequent degrarling of quality and failure of both the producer and 
bimself. Many middlemen in the more impoverished localities ,have 
gone out of business. The reason the middleman is an evil is not be· 
cause be is 'not wanted but because through the appalling. technical 
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ignorance of the wea.ver ~nd the absence of any organisation to help the 
weaver to improve his standard or even to maintain it, he has a strangle 
hold upon him. The reason for this is not far to seek. The direct 
patronage of the art crafts has ceased to exist between the buyer and 
the producer, therefore the cultured stimulus of the patron is no longer 
broug~t to bear. The middleman steps in and wants money only, the 
artistic sense of the craftsman dies and is replaced by a feeble 
commercial sense which leads him to counter the demands of the middle
man with inferior work and materials until he is powerless to do 
anything but the cheap work that satisfies the demand. . 

The crux of the whole 'question therefore is not the existence of the 
middle man nor the non-existence of the demand for a.rtistic hand work 
but the lack of t,he artistic and technical sense formerly provided by the 
patron. If village industries are to be helped it will not be through the 
agency of Co-operative Societies only, which help the skilled and unskilled 
equally and helps the unskilled to compete with the skilled and 
to bring down prices, but through the co-operative, movement plus a. 
strong artistic and technical direction. . 

The present co-operative movement is very incomplete. I suggest 
that to be adequate three things are essential. 

(1) Supply of all raw materials at a minimum possible rate. 
(2) Selection of products. 
(3) Marketing of the best only. The present system does not allow 

tor anyone of theRe three completely. It does not provide dyes. It 
-does not make any selection of products and its marketing is confined to 
{)ne or two shops none of which have any organisation for reaching the 
()uter markets nor even for tapping the discriminating trade of the 
locality, 

My opinion is that you can only hope to help directly a very small 
percentage of the' whole community to the higher grades of their craft
that these few will by example help others and so the leaven will 
work, but I believe that the co-operative organisation has attempted 
to help as large a proportion as possible and that without' any technical 
assistance of the right type it has really succeeded only in keeping alive 
the least independent worker and through this and misguided technical 
assistance brought the whole of the hand-weaving craft down to a level 
of the least effici',mt. 

I wish to emphasize my view of this particular handicraft. There 
are two main fields of activity for the hand-weaver. (1) The supply 
,of the necessities of his locality in simple fabrics of well woven materials 
,and fast dyes. These qualities are essential if he is to compete for 
long with the power loom. Under present economic conditions I see 
no reason why he should not compete successfully. (2) The artistic 
branch of the craft for the supply, both locally and further afield, of 
-ceremonial fabrics, household draperies and art fabrics. In this the 
quality of the yarn, weaving and dyeing are even more essential to a good 
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market. The fabrics in this class have a comparatively smaller demand 
·and outside ceremonial clothing, it is an ever changing fashion. 

The presentdisastrouB financial and technical condition of the in· 
-dustry is due to the factslloted below :-

. (a) The loss o"f the hand work quality of the products and the 
• replacement of this quality by a cheap machine like 

character (note the inferior sheetings, shirtings and ~uit· 
ings now being made all over th~ Province). 

(b) The aIm~st complete eclipse of silk weaving and the sub· 
stitution of artificial silk of a very poor quality. 

(c) The substitution of the old desi vegetable dyes by analine 
dYe!, which though fast in an enormous range of colours, 
become fugitive when ignorantly used by the hand
weaver, who dyes his own yarns without any technical 
knowledge and with· cheapness as his aim. I should 
say that Bot more than 5 per cent of the coloured fabrics 
made in the Punjab are dyed with fast d~es. 

Given the above disabilities the finest marketing organisation in the 
-world would have no effect in keeping the industry alive or in bringing 
;,8 bette! return to the weaver for his produce. 

Even in the United Provinces and Reha; and Orissa which are far 
ahead of the Punjab in the quality of the hand weavers produce, the 
.technical ignorance of dyeing is almost as marked but a good deal has 
been done in the latter provinces by the Government Institutes at Gul
.zarbagb and Bhagalpur to train dyers and to increase the output of 
silk yarn. The art side of the industry ha,s been fostered with con
·siderable success and it is more advanced in· organisation. In Bhagal
pur alone there are some 20 hand-loom factories under a; master weaver 
or middleman who not .only employs the weavers in his own house but 
·also buys their produce from the villagers. One of these master -vyeavers 
, whose factory I saw markets his goods both locally and far afield, he 
: started seven years ago and now has the reputation of being very 

wealthy. His weavers are paid piece work and are said to earn 8, 10 
to 12 annas a day and some 1 rupee. Here too and in Benares the 
weavers complain that the universal use of the Fly Shuttle has led 
10 over-production and a fall in prices but this is more marked in the 
Punjab as the Fly Shuttle has been misused as a means of producing 
-(lloth better and more cheaply made by the power loom. 

The .organisatio~ of the industry appears to h!!-ve brought the 
'weavers mto the nelghbourhood of the towns to a greater extent than 
in the Punjab. The general evidence shows that weavers in Behar and 
'Orissa earn from 6 annas to 1 rupee per day. Considering the compara
tive value of labour in these provinces and the Punjab the difference is 
greater than the earnings show. In Benares the saree weavers earn 
oaboutRe.1 per day~ 
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The spread of ericulture, which is the breeding of a. sUk worm. that 
feeds on the castor oil plant, has beE:1n considerably helped by the Govern·· 
ment Institute at J3hagalpur, both this aRd the spinning of silk from 
the ericacoons bought in large quantities from Assam are cottage·in
dustries of agriculturists. An acre of castor produces Rs. 50, worth of 
castor oil seeds and Rs. 120 worth of cacoons per annum with an 
expenditure of nearly Rs. 50. As a help to the agriculturist it is: 
therefore valuable but it cannot he run at a profit, with hired, labour. 
I do not know whether ericuIture has been attempted in the Punjab 
as a cottage industry" the castor oil plant appears to grow freely here_ 

A comparison of the above facts with the conditions in this province~ 
appears to show that (1) organisation and technical direction can· 
materially assist this industry and add to the value of the produce._ 
(2) With improved technical and artistic quality the middleman· 
awakes to the commercial value of these qualities and pays a' fair rate-' 
for them and thus becomes less of an evil 8Jld more of a cultured agent· 
in marketing. (3) Modern appliances and consequent quicker produc
tion, even when properlydu-ected, must tend to increased competition. 
and finally to a reduction of the number of exponents of the craft,. 
and (4) org{lonisation will bring the weaver from the villages to the
towns unless organisation can be decE:1ntralised, if it can. 

My conclusions, as far as weaving is concerned are:-
1. The financial and technical conditions are extremely bad. 
2. That the co-operative societies have done very little to' 

improve the financial position. 
S. That the middleman, under the present state of technicali 

ignorance is an evil, but in the absence of any Government_ 
organisation to take his place his agency has kept the- I 

craft alive and that the evil of his strangle-hold upon the
weaver will to a great extent disappear as both he and' 
the weaver progress in technical knowledge. 

4. That therefore, the Co-operative organisation must be com
bined with a close and discriminating artistic and techni· 
cal direction. This combine must work for the provision
of all raw materials locally; training in the technique of
the craft in villages by peripatetic instructors as is done
in Behar and Orissa by groups of weavers and dyers: 
responsiblPt for their districts; the institutions of small' 
dyeing centres Mar to weaver communities; and by dis
criminating selection the marketulg in Depot shops I)f' 
the best quality fabrics only. 

5. And finally that the financial asset depends in most cottage-· 
industries and in weaving particularly, upon the hand 
quality of the produce. This quality has completely 
disappeared from the Punjab work and it consists in the
main of quality of mate.rial and workmanship and beauty-
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of colour and design. This 'quality can only be recovered 
by the dir.ect agency Qf a Central Institute working as. 
the Arts and Crafts Depot works by designing and making 
samples for distribution to the villager through Co. 
operative Societies and buying the produce, if up to 
standard, and marketing it at home and abroad. 

I believe you can only help the weaver or cottage worker by helping. 
the best of them to produce better quality of goods and not by an)!. 
financial aid, and that without beauty cottage industries. are dooJ{l.ed •. 
To show that there is a demand for hand work the two Institutes in,. 
Beh&!' and Orissa sell something like alae worth a year in London alone. 
and liberty . charges 150 per cent minimum upon fabrics bought.-
~rom them. A very pertinent comment on the middleman.· . 
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Oral eyidence ofMr~ L. Heath, Officer on Special Doty, 
Co-operative Dep~rtmeDt, Lahore. 

Ohairman.-Were you till recently the Principal of the School of 
.Arts and in charge of the Crafts Depot ?~ Yes. 

How long have you been there ?-I have been in the Mayo School 
-of Arts for nineteen years. This is the ·9th year of the Depot. I 
started it about eight years ago. 

Are you now on special duty?-Yes. Connected with the Co
'o()perative Department to enquire into the cottage ,industries, parti
-cu:larly weaving, and to make proposals for the betterment of those' 
industries . 

• How long have you been on this enquiry ?-Since the end of 
November last. 

When is it likely to end ?-On the 29th April 1930. 
You say in your note that the hand weaver earns from Re. 0-6-0 to 

Re. 0-10-0 a day. Are these family earnings or of one person only? 
--The general earnings vary according to designs and quality. It is 
'-not one person's earnings, but very few get better prices. 

Is it the amount earned by the worker with the help of his family ?
-Yes, and of course it is not easy to determine how many days he 
-works. 

What do the rates vary with: . the class of work ?-PartIy with 
the class of work and partly with the condition of the trade, whether 

:it is du:ll or brisk. 
Do you find that the rates vary very much from one part of the 

."Province to another ?-In the most backward part of the Province, 
-i.e., on the Multan side, where they have no modern appliances, people 
·are earning as much as those who work in the centre or east side where 
modern: appliances are used. 

What class of men are able to earn the rate of Re. 0-10-0 a day' ?
It depends upon the particular district you are considering. In one 
place you will have artificial silk weaving involving skilled labour 
in the form of daryai or in the form of shirting. These fetch better 
prices. Khaddar weaver probably earns the lowest. 

That difference would apply all through the Province ?-Yes, 
-except in the case of that class of work which is done in Ju:llundur 
or Ludhiana or in the eastern side of the Province, where they weave 
Durries and Lungis and khes (the last on the Multan side). 

Wou:ld you say that it is the more artistic work that brings in the 
. higher rates?-Yes, it is the more artistic and traditional work that 
-brings in better wages; i.e., the more complicated and skilled work 
-such as Lungis, ceremonial fabrics of an kinds. What gets the lesser 
rate is the plain material or the common material such as they make in 

:imitation of power loom work, such as cotton shirtings and suitings. 
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Don't you find that the employment of modern appliances has 
done much to raise the rates ?-It has done nothing, because the use
Of modern appliances without any instructions in their proper use as a
means of improving the quality of the fabric has resulted in the im
proper use of the appliances as a means of competing with power
machines in the weaving of cloth better done by the power loom. 

That kind of cloth is really better done by the power loom ?-It 
is better and cheaper done. I will give you an example in order to· 
illustrate my idea. Where people are most backward, they don't 
have these modern·appliances, but they are weaving common place
cotton stuff which is ordinarily power-loom work. It has no obvious: 
advantage in being made by hand, but is being made by hand in order 
to provide them with some means of using their looms, and, of course, 
having a market only on the spot, they sell it at whatever price they 
can get for the work. One of the difficulties is that· all the weavers: 
have to sell at the end of the day ·what they have woven in the day 
and they offer it for whatever price they can get, often at the mere cost. 
of materials. / 

You have distinguished between the use of modern appliances 
and their misuse. How can they be misused ?-Take the case of 
traditional materials; that is ~ say, the silks and good qualities of 
woven cloths of elaborate patterns woven on the pit loom with the feet 
on the pedals with which they change the healds up and down, the 
mqdern loom and the Jacquered and Dobbi, which makes the pattern 
through a perforated apparatus which carries the thread and· work& 
the healds automatically were used to weave the traditiopal fabric· 
or improved cloth with its good hand qualities, it would be what I 
should call a proper use, but if you use a hand machine to enable you 
to compete with a power loom in the weaving of trade fabrics, then I 
consider i5 as an improper use. 

These modern appliances are not being used for that higher clasl!' 
of work ?-Not at all. But the Jacquered and Dobbi should be eD
couraged .and could be used on the common pit loom which they use' 
in every village and they could attach the Jacquered and Dobbi to' 
the ordinary pit loom at a very reduced expense than by making a 
high standing loom which takes much more room, but they don't. 
do it, because there is a misconception that desi looms are useless and 
thai if they use the modern adjuncts they must use the whole thing. 
There has been a lost opportupity and means of assisting the weavers
in making improved patterns and cloths by not adding these apparatus
to the pit loom. Now in the whole of the Hoshiarpur district where they 
all work under the trees, they cannot use these -expensive appliances. 
but they could use their pit looms with the improved adjuncts added 
to them. 

That would help the ordinary weaver?-Yes, but how are we 
to bring these appliances to those who are really too poor to buy
them. 
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At the present moment they have no alternative between the old 
fashioned loom and starting the fly shuttle loom with Jacquered and 
Dobbi system ?-Yes, or until they are shown how to adapt their pit 
looms to the fly shut~le principle. 

How would you compromise between the two ?-The mechanical 
~ssistance that they want is achieved by attaching a framing over 
-the pit loom to carry the fly shuttle part and also the other attachments 
·as they are required, and thus you would gradually· spread the use of 
these appliances at small cost, while now they are prevented on account 
-of the high price of fly shuttle loom which I think costs not less than 
Rs.600. 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-Wooden fly shuttle?-Yes. 
Rs. 600 is the price of the power loom imported from Manchester, 

this would be much cheaper ?-It may be Rs. 200; I don't know; 
Dut any way it is more than they can afford. 

Ohairman.-Have you any idea of the number of weavers who are 
-using the fly shuttle ?-It is not great; I should think it would be 
-less than 5 per cent. 

If this adaptation were made, would it very much increase their 
:power of production ?-It would not. It would ~ncrease the speed 
-only. 

What would. be the advantage then'l-It increases their speed 
'Of production, but the Hy.shuttle loom has tended to over production 
where there is no good market or demand for the produce. If you 
bring a machine which works four times as fast in a district which is 
making common place' cloth and they can supply the demand through 
the ordinary pit loom, then this machine must either put the people 
-out of employment or bring down the prices of the material, and tha.t 
is what is happening. 

But is it putting people out of employment ?-Most of the Co" 
-operat,ive Department Inspectors keep on insisting that the number 
-Qf weavers is steadily reducing. but I have no evidence. It has cer" 
tainly tended to bring down prices where it is in use. 

Am I right in thinking that a further objection to the introduc" 
-tion of the fly shuttle is· that it is tending to make the whole art of 
-weaving more mechanical and is therefore really opening a door for 
machine made goods'l-That is exactly what has happened. When 
I was Inspector of Industrial Schools. I knew something of traditional 
weaving that was being done on the Multan side. and during the last 
teil years it has fallen from the traditional to the commercial. 

(Here the witness showed certain patterns to the Chairman and 
-explained the difference in quality). 

Would hand made goods be niore durable than the machine" 
:made'l-Possibly, and in some cases they certainly are where the yam 
is well spun. 
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Has that extra dUrability any commercial value ?-It should 
-have. It does not have it in this sense that the middleman makes 
no allowance for it when buy~ng; only when selling, the middleman 
-is generally out for money, and he wants a cheaper work. He may 
get a hand woven cloth with a littlo higher value than the mill cloth, 
but to pay for it would interfere with his pocket, and so the !!tandard, 
generally falls. 

Do you mean to say that the extra durability wovId not fetch 
..an extra price ?-It fetches the local price from the middleman. It 
_ is not only in the local market where we want to deal, but we want 
to spread the demand, then the wearing and other qualities of hand 
work- would count. -

Do you think then that the introduction of the fly shuttle is really 
,damaging the hand-made goods and ultimately preparing the way 
'for machine-made goods ?-Certainly, but not necessarily; the weaver 
has very definitely fallen from the indigenous traditional work of best 
'quality to the commonplace commercial work. 

What would be the advantage of the adaptations that you suggest 
if it would not greatly increase the production ?-It would slightly 
but that is not the only advantage; it would require less labour to 
use a Jacquered and Dobbi than to use a hand loom. The value of any 

improved tool depends not only on labour saving, but upon improved 
'standard of work produced. 

Do you mean that the amount produced can be produced in a 
shorter space of time ?-I mean to say that people who at present 
are producing commonplace cloth because though they are skilled, 
:they are not trained enough to do better, might prodUCe. with improved 
-tools a type of material which would meet a wi,der demand than the local 
-demand, and provided the skilled weaver were instructed in the making 
-of artistio fabric, i.e., the best quality of hand weaving; the lesser 
skilled would have an outlet for his labour by weaving a stuff for local 
-demand which would compete with the mill made stuff. ·The whole 
... matlab" of the matter is that there must always be a definite aim 
and objec~ in hand-weaving. Its aim and object is, first, the quality 

-of hand production-that is more or less an accidental quality-the 
appearance of the material owing to its being hand-spun and hand
woven fabric such as Khaddar and various other country cloths; second
ly, the sterling quality of good colours and designs. Thus you have 
got the hand quality which is more or less accidental owing to the hand
-spinning and hand-weaving and you have got the sterling quality of the 
materials both in yarn and dyeing, and you have got the beauty which 
is purely artistic owing to design and colour. Those are the main 
things if you want to preserve the hand industry. If it is going to 
~ompete it will only compete in the eyes of those persons who appre-
ciate the difference between hand production and mill production_ 

So that, so far as these hand-woven goods are concerned, the fact 
that they are woven by hand and not, by machine, makes their {uture 
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very uncertain, but,if they were to be improved in design, they wouldt 
have a real field ?-Yes. 

Should the weaving industry then be confined to the second: 
field rather than to the first ?-No; to the production of art fabrics. 
But the hand weaver ought to be competing with the mill weaver in 
the better classes of woven goods, such as damasks, tapestry and the
like. At present he is not, but sooner or later he will have to, if he 
is to survive ... 

But that side of the industry is doomed ?-In the long run per
haps, I think it will hold its own for many years. 

But ultimately it' will have to make way for the mill fabrics?
Yes. The trend in Europe and America is at present in the one class
of hand productions. In England Liberty sells silk and cotton at 15()' 
,Per cent increase over what Wi; produce it. He does not do that with
out there being a very definite demand. 

Then do you think that too much attention has been paid to. 
ordinary handloom weaving and not enough to the development of 
the artistill side ?-No. As a matter of fact no attention has been 
paid in the Punjab to fitting our ordinary hand-weaving to compete
with, say, Japanese imports into India. The demand for the artistic 
has gone temporarily because the hand-loom weaver depended to a great 
extent upon definite patronage that has gradually disappeared, namely, 
the patronage from people who wanted gorgeous raiment. 

Lam Harkishan Lal.-But Indian ladies are wearing more saris: 
and other finer clothes ?-Yes, but those .are imported, and the Punjab 
has not attempted to compete in producing them, and now-a-days 
there is no direct connection between the hand-weaver and the con
sumer. 

Chairman.-Can that demand be revived ?-Yes, because it still 
exists. But the point is that if a wea~thy person wants to buy a rich 
material, and there is a European supply in many varieties with first
class quality and absolutely fast colour, as an Indian, he would buy 
the European rather than buy the cheaper, inferior des;' stuff which is 
of a kachha and crude colour. 

What future has this side of the industry got ?-It has got· an 
excellent future if it competes with European quality. The Industries. 
Department has never tackled 4;h); question. The analine dyes have 
a great influence upon the question. The old des;' dyes were known 
all over the Punjab, and they have absolutely lost those vegetable 
dyes. Only one or two colours are left, e.g., Indigo and Turkey 
Red, but none Of the ordinary colours that are in demand are left. 

Have they been killed by the analine dyes?-Yes. People buy 
these. Analine dyes are in the main fast dyes. Kachha dyes are not 
manufactured as such, but there are degrees of fastness. Certain 
grades of different colours are exported from Europe and those different 
classes of colours have different uses. Some are used in cold water, 
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The weaver does not know one of these. facts. The consequence is 
that, excepting colours which have a definite use, such as Indigo for 
Durries, colour is bchha. 

Lala HarkUhan LaZ.-Did you visit Cawnpore ?-Yes. 
Wh:lt are they doing in regard to making the dyes fast-both im· 

ported and others ?-Most big companies import German dyes and 
use them scientifically. 

Are they not telling the poeple how to make colours fast?
Yes. All importers either send experts to the buyers, and he shows

. exactly how to use them or they invite buyers to send representativ8& 
to Bombay and give demonstrations free. American companies do. 
the same, and I am in correspondence with British companies and they 
do the same, and I hope in the future they will be able to supply dyes
in such a way as to ensure an intelligent use of them. But it is not 
the bigger people who use the dye with whom we are concerned, 
but the little t;rader in the bazaar or in the city who buys the analine 
dyes in quantity and sells it out in paper packets for a pice or two. 
without any instructions. 

What are they doing in Shahdara ?-That does not help the
weavers because they only train dyers and excepting cotton all weavers; 
dye their own yarn. 

Why cannot ~he Shahdara people instead of getting the .dyer& 
get the weavers for two or three months ?-Il; would be quite simple,. 
but my point is that you want scientific uniformity. The weaver now 
buys his one pennyworth of dye and dyes his yarn. It is not scientifio: 
and it is not an economic proposition. He ought to buy yarn ready 
dyed. 

Chairman.-Are the dyes a comparatively unimportant factor 
in the cost of weaving ?-Yes. The relative cost is certain to be small ; 
the Principal of the Ludhiana Hosiery Institution (he is. a weaver by 
caste and is very well educated) told me that the cost pf pucca over 
bchha was a maximum of 20. per cent; this works out at two pie per 
yard. Thus if you used a red dye. and wanted to dye pink, you dye 
your red and the exhaust or the partly used. solution dyes pink and other 
Bhades of rose, etc., and this cUts out completely the extra cost of 
dyeing pucca over kachha. For this reason it would be a far better pro
position to have a dyers centre in ~adh locality where the weaver can 
come-along then and bring his yam and have it dyed and get -all the
different tints than dye his own and throwaway all the partly used 
solution. 

. Supposing the necessary knowledge could be given and skill ac., 
qu1red, do you think there would be a demand for these productions?-: 
I think so. It would make the- goods worth buying. In Bihar and 
Orissa they sell in one institution about Rs. 60,000 worth in London 
and in another about Rs. 40,000 worth per year of fabrics which ar& 
designed and made to Bleet the market for hand-wove~ material. 
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Has the. Arts and Crafts Depot in Lahore done anything for the 
:weavers ?-Not direotly, beoause the depot only takes up those 
cra.fts which the Mayo School of Arts has' the means of practising and 
has never been able, to take up weaving beoause it only sells goods 
madE:' by the artisans from the Mayo School of Arts' patterns. 

Why does the Mayo School of Arts not take up this industry 'l
It takes up too muoh room. It would take .all the workshop space 
if we have to do it properly, and these workshops were designed and 
built for other crafts before I came. 

But it is far the m?st important craft 'l-Yes. Nothing ever has 
been done for it except that we took up cotton block printing, but that 
is not weaving. 

You say that'the co-operative sooieties help the skilled and un
skilled equally and help the unskilled to compete with the skilled to 
bring down the price ?-1 think it works out that way, if you know 
what I mean. If there are twenty weavers in a village, some of whom are 

. skilled and some of them are unskilled, and they are members of your 
societies, the sooieties presumably supply raw material to, them all, 
that is to say, -that the men with the least skill can get their raw material 
at the same price as the man who is more skilled. In other words, he is 
helped to feed and keep himself, whereas if he had to pay a higher 
prioe in the bazaar in the long run, he would go under. Any means 
that you have of helping, if it helps both the inferior and the superior 
equally, must, if you have no discriminating marketing organisation, 
help the inferior to compete with t'he superior, because if it did not 
so help, the superior man mus/; in the long run be able to help himself, 
whereas the inferior man will not. 

Then you think that the co-operative societies do keep a number 
(If their members from going under ?-Yes, but do not keep up the 
sta.nda.rd of the industry; 

Do you I think the skilled worker would be the better without 
co-operative societies ?-No. But the co-operative society not being 
a technioal organisation, is, in its essence, unable to help them to 
improve their work. I am not criticising the co-operati-ve soCieties· 
except that it has not at its disposal any technical knowledge, and 
oannot help the weavers in that way. -

Do you mean then that if this technical assistance were available, 
the skilled man would be able to make more use of it than the un
skilled man ?-That is the point. It is a great pity that the Co
operative Department has been forced to work in one direction only 
without giving technioal assistance. 

You think that the most important point is the technical rather 
than the financial ?-Comparatively, because the truth of the thing 
is that the man who has developed the technical side is in a better 
position to !¥lIp himself than a man who has not; because this age 
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requires constant improvement in methods and in quality and in 
finish. 

You say that the co-operative organisation has brought the whole 
of the hand-weaving craft down to a level of the least efficient. Would 
you care to modify that ',I-Yes. It is not the Co-operative Depart
ment which has' brought it down, but the efforts of the Co-opera
tive Department to help them have Been very imperfect, as they do 
not do more than provide the raw material. The point is that the 
co-operative movement has not helped in the two essential acliivi
ties of co-operation, the supply of raw material and the marketing 
of the finished product. All activities have been confined to the supply 
of raw material. They have assisted the weaver to work and pro
duce more than he would have been able to by himself but not to 
sell. A co-operative movement that does not provide both is not 
complete. 

I do not question that for a moment, but the point I had in mind 
was whether it was of any use at all? If you cannot arrange for the 
marketing of the cloth and the technical organisation, it would be 
better to s'op ii. 

But even if the eo-operative societies could market the finished. 
goods at current rates, the major problem of technical assistance would 
still be unsolved? It will have no permanent value,because they 
must progress in order to remain, and you cannot help them to pro
gress without technical assistance. 

You say that the supply of the necessities- of his locality in simple 
fabrics of well woven materials and fast dyes is one of the main fields 
of the aotivity of the hand weaver. Can you say what proportion 
()f our weavers are employed in providing the necessities of their 
locality 'I-I should say 70 per cent. When I say locality, I do not 
mean the actual village, but the area round about. 

, What has the Government done, apart from the eo-operative move
ment, to help the weaver 'I-It has founded the Shahdara Demonstra.
iion Fadory. It has founded the Shahdara Model Dyeing Factory. 
It has founded the Amritsar Weaving Institute and the Ludhiana 
Hosiery institute. Then it has about six industrial schools with 
instructions in weaVing as part of their activities. 

You say that the hand quality of the produce has oompletely 
disappeared from the Punjab. Can it be revived'} It is a natural 
()utcome of good material and good work. 

With proper technical assistance it can be revived'} Yes, they 
have not lost the skill. • 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-You have now spent about five months in' 
this Department and you knew some of the ropes before when you were 
Inspeotor. As I look at this problem, it -has three aspects, the finan
cia.l, the technical and the question of demand and supply. You now 

T2 
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know the efforts of the co-operative movement, the efforts of the In
dustrial Department and the efforts of those patriotic Indians who' 
took up the idea of swaMshi and spent money in inventing machinery 
and ~y-shuttle, etc., according to their lights. You also know about. 
the financial, technical side and the question of the supp,ly of raw. 
material and dyes. Can you really get up a complete scheme which' 
if adopted would really revive. the industry and these people who are 
dying ?-That is the point of my special deputation. I have got 
my scheme ready. I cannot answer that question in a few words 
nor can I say that the scheme will do any definite thing. 

I did not say that I wanted you to answer that now; but I simply 
asked the question whether it is really possible to devise a scheme 
within the short time that you have at your disposal which will get 
over all the defects of the co-operative efforts, the Industrial Depart
ment's efforts and the patriotic and natural causes and will at any 
rate make the revival of the industry look feasible ?-This work that 
I am doing now is not much different from the work that I have done 
in India. All my work has been entirely connected with the aItisan's
work and although five months seem a short period for an enquiry and 
the working out of a scheme, a scheme can only be suggested although 
it will be definite in detail. It will be suggestive as a feasible way of 
meeting the three defects. 

Why I asked that question was becuase in my mind is passing: 
not only these three things, but the thought that the actual demand 
.for things both in Europe and India is changing.-- For example we 
want pardahs ( and hand-made pardahs will 1)e very useful) a,nd we
want tapestry. These were unknown to the Indian weavers and I 
wonder whether you will be able in making your report to suggest 
the ind:ustries that can take the place of the swade~hi materials which 
have to be replaced. Your evidence led to the vi~w that the
swadeshi has to be preserved but my view is that it must be replaced? 
As in all crafts, we preserve the swadeshi but adapt it to modern uses
and _ no attempt has so far been made to do that in the weaving 
industry. 

Chairman.-That is being done through the Arts and Crafts De-
pot? Yes, everything in that depOt is swadeshi work adapted to
modern conditions. But the Arts and Crafts Depot will have to be 
quadrupled if it take3 in weaving. 

Why is that ?-Because it covers such an enormous field, and you, 
have got something like a million workers while you have, I 
supposes, three or four thousand workers ,of all the other works. 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-Before the machine cloth came out, I think, 
about 10 per cent of the population was living on weavin~. 

Chairman.-You say that you are familiar with all the crafts 
and that the conditions are very much the same in other crafts. ,Do 
TQU mean that the problem is the Bame ? Yes. Only we have 
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peculiar circumstances in weaving which have. no parallel in 'other 
Grafts. You have the introduotion of analinedyes and you have 
also the introduction of artificial silk both of whioh have very mater
ially worked against the hand-weavers here. Also wEi have serious 
eompetition from abroad. 

Then in regard to the other crafts the qllestion of teohnicaJ. aesis.· 
tanee and marketing are really more important; than finanoes ?-Yes. 
If you have real technioal guidanoe with the training which you pre
tJIlppose, you need not worry at all about the financial position. 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-Axe you still using the old dyes on poU
-My in Multan ?-They are using a new pigment which does not vary 
from the old pigment. . 

Khan 'Bahadur (JJw.udhri Sultan Ahmad.,,-Yon rald something 
abont castor silk; they had adopted it some time ago in Chhanga
Yanga Forest. Do you know whether they succeeded ?-I have 
not made any enquiry, but I do not think they have succeeded. 

There nsed to be an export trade in Mashadi lungis near and 
across the Frontier. Has it revived? It is reviving a bit, but it has 
not come into my field. 

These used to be sent down to Peshawar for final finish and 
oome back as Bokharis ?Since writing my note I have been to Pani
pat and seen the woollen industry, and find it is flourishing. They 
make a cloth which might be better than the ~ashmiri pattQo. 

(Witness withdrew). 
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Deputy Regutrar, Co-operative Societies, Sargodha. 
Tbe scheme for financing the cotton growers in Egypt is noi 

likely to become' successful in this Province. The Punjab farmers. 
who are mostly peasant proprietors, cannot generally afford to let 
their cotton stored for any considerable period; they want ready cash 
to satisfy their pressing demands and in most cases are not content 
with anything short of the full price of the cotton, therefore they will 
prefer to sell the produce immediately, than to store it, receive any
thing less than the total price and pay interest thereon. 

Our Co-operative Commission shops offer advances against cotton 
stored with them, but the experience shows that in three out of the 
five shops wh~re inquiries were made only (1·2), (3·5) and (25·6) per 
cent of the co\ton sold was offered for store. , 

The following figures relating to five principal shops of my division 
for the year 1928-29 Iqight be helpful in forming some opinion:-
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Lyallpur .. .. 238 468 16,112 Nil Nil. Nil. 
Toba Tek Singh ,. 276 1,940 3,172 39 1·2 ·1 
Gojra .. .. 341 490 7,972 Nil. Nil. Nil. 
Chak Jhumra .. .. 239 631 10,173 359 3·5 ·4 
Sargodha .. .. 199 77 5,912 1,517 25·6 12·9 

No advance whatsoever was made during the preceding two years. 
and nor anything stored. 

This· shows that the zemindars either do not bring their cotton. 
in the market and sell it in the villages or care little for storing it with 
the shops. I do not think (and general opinion of the leading cotton 
growers of my division is in agreement with me) that the Egyptian 
scheme is worth trial in this Province in the present circumstances. 
There seems to be only one further step beyond our Commission shops 
and that ·is the scheme of. Co-operative Ginning Factories, with its· 
agencies for purchase of cotton in rural areas. Those factories if sub
sidized by Government, might be able to induce the Cotton growers· 
to bring their cotton in the market and thus fetch reasonable price; 
. after that they might be able to consider the advantages of storing 
their cotton in the hope of better prices. 
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Khan BahadfAr Malik Faleh Khan Noon, P.C.s~. Deputy Regi,tr~" 
Co-opl<1atit·e Sccie.ties, Punjab. Lahore, on the Egyptian S~ 
0t loan~ on sec'Urity of cotton to assist the small prodUC(!T8. 

TUE scheme is discussed with the leading co-operaters who are
specially interested in the marketing of the Agricultural produce. 

Here in the Punjab it is an open secret that the growers of cotton 
are very much disappointed with their present system of marketing. 
They have to face good many difficulties in it. They are always a1> -
the mercy of the factory owners who are generally unsympathetic
to them. As capitalists they do not confine themselves to the earning 
of reasonable interest on their capital inv'eflted and on a fair amount 
of remuneration for their services, but they try their utmost to secur& 
as much profit as tliey can do. To attain this object they do rio1> 
spare to use ill means also which are familiar to every' body in the 
Punjab and require no description. -

The chief trouble given to growers every now and then is the 
pooling system which is in vogue amo_ng factory owners. This makes 
the growers helpless, finding no competition they are bound to 
deliver their produce at whatever the rates offered to them. 

The growers are illiterate, inexperienced and also lack business 
capacity. Neither they have got sufficien.t financial means to stand 
the difficulties and defeat the opposition on the part of capitalists 
nor do they possess mfficient knowlidge' of business to foresee and 
_detect the tactics played by the factory owners, the capitalists. 

This all shows that the growers will hail any proposal which 
gives them some relief from their calamities of this nature; but a1> 
the same time a Punjabee grower is unscrupulous and imprudent and 
is generally of suspicious temper. He always prefers to receive
money promptly soon after the delivery of his produce than to-deposit 
the produce and wait for better prices. An elevator with very 
heavy cost was erected at Lyallpur for the storage of the AgriculturaIl 
produce. The whole scheme failed and the elevator is perhaps never 
used. The co-operative department established commission shops a, 
bye-law of which provides that the shops will advance 75 per cent 
of the market value of the produce deposited by the members but the
facility of this by-law is seldom availed. These two experiments are 
in the support of the idea that Punjabee zemindars do not like the 
idea of withholding their pr()duce for favourable rates in the market. 
Under the circumstances I am of opinion that the Egyptian scheme
will not be successful in the Punjab. If the Punjab Government is 
willing to help the growers, it is probable that some proposal suitable
to the local conditions may be worked out, it is just possible that it 
may be helpful to them. 
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The proposal which I can suggest briefly is that the Co-operative 
ginning factories may be started and the Government may contribute 
liberally towards the pay ment of speciaJ staff employed to run these 
factories, and the staff should consist of those persons who m~y be 
-well versed I!oth in co~operation and in business. . 

General questionnaire. 
PART II.-MARKETING. 

1. (~j and (it-j.-All kinds of grains and Gur which are surplus 
from the .consumption by human beings and cattle together with oil 
seeds and cotton are marketed. The cotton is always taken to mar
kets on bullock carts and camels. Donkeys are used for grains in 
addition to camels and bullock carts. Fodder is not marketed except 
in places in the vicinity of a town or city, but bhnsa is marketed in the 
years of the scarcity of fodder from one district to another b:>th by 
means of bullock carts and camels. Generally it is carried by railway 
from the districts having colonies to the barani districts. 

2. Grail) is not stored bi petty landlords and the tenants. It 
is stored by the big landlords in their own godowns in their villages· 
where the customers come and purchase; it· is seldom taken hy the 
big landlords to the market. 

The village shopkeepers. store produce in their shops or kachha 
godowns in villages whence it is brought ·and sol~ to the market when 
the rates are favourable. GraiD and even cotton are stored in the 
godowns of markets by the arhti, or other buyers. 
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XhaD Babadur Malik F ateb Khan NooD, P .C.S.,· Deputy Regis
trar. 1. Co-operative Societies •. Pimjab. Labore. 

I genElrally agree with the note of Industrial Assistant Registrar 
;and I add only the following :- . 

Here in the Punjab, the. cond ition of weavers is' quite different 
:from other industrial classes. The latter are in much better con
.dition.than the former for the disposal of their 'finished goods. The 
'weavers are giving up their profession on account of the difficulty of 
~m:uketing their finished goods. The Co-operative Societies also could 
.not serve useful purpose to them in this respect. 

In the beginning the Indus trial Co-operative Weaver Societies were 
.quite sllccessful in financing the members to purchase raw material 
when there was no difficulty for the marketing of their finished goods on 
.account of the Swadeshi movement ; but since the Swadeshi movement 
.disappeared there has been. a very ra pid deterioration in the working of. 
these societies. This difficulty of marketing has hadly affected the 
work of financing tho members for the. purchase of raw material, 

·the reason being that the shopkeepers of retail sale discouraged the 
. co-operators by offering very low prices of the goods prepared by them 
with the' raw material supplied by the societies. The members. had 
thus to wait long before they were able to dispose of their finished goods 

.and when it was done it was done at low prices. The shop-keepers for 
the purchase of goods always gave preference to those persons who 

. obtained raw material from them for the preparation of the goods and 
discouraged others, the result being that the society members are now 
.giving np the practice of the purchase of raw material co-operative
ly through the societies. 

Please add the following as marginal notes by Khan. Bahadlll' Malik 
Fateh Khan Noon, Deputy Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Lahore, 
~to Sheikh Manzoor Ali's note. ' .. 

1. 

:2. 

Marginal Note of-

.. I agree with (al .. 

.. In small towns also the shoe
makera have begun to prepare 
shoe, hoots aDd Gurgabis while 
they used to prepare ordinary 
Indian shoes before." 

Reference to Sheikh Ma.nzoor Ali's note. 

(al Migration of the a.rtisa.ns from the 
villa.ge to towns a.nd Ia.rge cities 
specia.lly those whose services in the 
villa.ge were not required for all 
times. 

The extensive use of Europea.n style 
boots a.nd the 1088 in tra.ns·frontier 
trade ha.ve hit them ha.rd. 



3. 

4. 
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Marginal Note 01-

.. But it is never done perhaps" •• 

" In good many case~ it is not being 
done. Very few societies are 
working honestly ·on these line.~/' 

"Very littl" success is achieved 
through societies to carry out 
these objects." 

Reference to Sheikh Manzoor Ali's Note. 

A fair proportion out 'Of the profit. 
of the year may be distributed to 
Iflembers as & rebate on the price-
of the raw material bought by them 
from the society for a bonus on 
fini~hed ~oods ,!!old by them to the 
society. 

Raw material is purchased in bulk 
from the place of its origin as far as· 
possible after eliminating the un
necessary middlemen and supplied ..... 
to the member.. at almost cost
Price through the Agency of the' 
CO-operative Industrial Bank Ltd.._ 
Amritsar. 

To organise sale and purchase business, 
at rate favourable to the artisans. 
Orders and contracts are secured 
from the Government. Railway,. 
Local bodies and the public for the 
goods produced by the members .. 
The value of such orders as receiv
ed during the last year is estimated 
at several thousand rupees. A Rale-' 
DepOt. in Lahore and shops in other
important commercial centres. are 
in existence for the same purpose. 

PIE-ase add the following as marginal notes by Mr. IJ. Heath, 
I.E.S., ,Officer OIl Special Duty, Co-operative Department, Lahore, 
to Sheikh Manzoor Ali's note. 

1. 

1Iiarginal Note of-

.. This loss of independence or the 
wea vers is one of the most serious 
of the present evils. It is probable. 
tha t Co.operati ve Societies could 
never afford to become dealers in 
finished goods but I see no reason 
why Government ia cert&in select. 
ed areM and with selected goods 
could not finance shop~. The I\rt9 
and Crafts Depot is such a shop, 
it has done enormous good in mar
ketiTll( other handicrafte and has 
Tun for eight years without costing 
Government a pie. II 

Reference to Sheikh MAnzoor Ali's Nnte •. 

During or before the war the number or 
independent, workers was estimated 
at not more than 25 per cent. I esti
mate it is not more than 7 per cent at
present in the towns of the Punja.b. 
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Marginal Nota 01-

.. Th~ Co.operative System as prac. 
tised does not work tlfficiently 
in the supply of raw materillis in 
the village. at rock bottom prices. 
The marketing of the finished 
produce is practically non·exist· 
tant." 

.. The Sale DepOt in Lahore stocks 
and sells the good and the bad 
indiscriminately. Much of the 
best work of the Province is not 
stocked. Its total stock is worth 
only Re. 3,000 and it has sold 
R ~out Re. 2,000 worth only in the 
eight months of its existence." 

.. Hundreds of workers have used 
improved appliances to produce 
imitation mill products and 
traditional bpauty has been reo 
placed hy ba ,\ western I''l Uerns." 

.. The Co·operative l'Iystem has 
'done useful work to a small l'er
centage of the community. That 
it has not done better is not so 
much its fault a. its misfortune, 
in that, it has attempted to cure 
its ills t.hat exist. unassisted by 
technical knowledge and it has not 
had the funds to help to sell what 
it has helped to I.'roduce. 

.. That is tantamount to saying 
hand industries must go. You can 
only ,obviate the evils of machine 
competition by not attempting to 
compete." 

.. What should worry us is not the 
reduction in the number of wea v
er., that is buund to go on, but 
tb:e, fall in the quality of work. 
You cannot fight against the ,in. 
crease of machine made 1I;0ods. 
But eVen in more developed 
countries there is an increasing de
mand for hand productions so 
long as these have the quaUties 
of hand work." 

Refezenoe to Sheikh JtIaDJmor Ali'li Note. 

Oo.operative A .lisan Boeidill8.-The buair 
ness of Co. operative Societies in th6" 
Punjab is mure concerned with the' 
supply of raw material and the sale' 
01 thei r finished goods than with the' 
lending of money in oash. 

A Sale Uepc;t in Lahore and shops ino 
other important commercial cent.rew 
are in existence for the same puqJOse. 

• 
Hundreds of worker8 have adopted new-_ 

and improved methods. New designs· 
and pattern. are replaced in place of, 
old ones in many sr.cieties. 

r hold, the Co.operathe system has done' 
much useful work and cannot be ex· 
c~lled by any other indi \'idualistic" 
system in csoe of small cottage m·'., 
dustry. 

6. Competition with the mill made goodS . 
from within and outside the country 
is the main cau.e of the decline of' 
t,he cottage indu-try rather than the 
financial fact"r. 

That the hand loom weaving industry in. 
the Punjab appears to be affected. 
morl:' t,han any other, and gives cause 
for anxiety. As many as 50 per 
cent of t,he workers in the towmr 
have given up the weaving profes~ 
SiOD. 

-------------------~~--------.--------~ 
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'Oral evidence of Kha~ Bahadur Malik Fateh Khan, Deputy 
-Registrar, Co-operative SoCieties, Lahore. 

Ckairman.-Me you Deputy Registrar, Co-operative Societies? 
-Yes, Sir. 

And stationed at Lahore ?-:-Yes, Sir. 
How long have you been in the Co-operative Department ?-I 

joined this Department in the year 1907. 
How long have you been Deputy Registrar ?-I think, I am Deputy 

Registrar since 1921. - . . 

What part of the Punjab do you know best ?-I think I know much 
.about the westem Punjab. -

And the northem too ?-Yes, Sir. 
. Do you know the south-west too intimately?-I know somewhat, 

'because Multan and Muzaffargarh have been in my jurisdiction for 
:-some years. 

What is your present Division ?-My. present Division is Lahore 
-::plus Ferozepore district out of the Jullundur Division. . 

You have had that Division about a year ?-Since February 1929 
Have you. ever served in the Jullundur and Ambala Divisions for. 

cany length of time ?-I was only Assistant Registrar there once. 
I mean since the War ?-During the War in 1916 I held, as far as 

:1 remember, the whole of the Punjab. 
You are 'not perhaps very familiar with the conditions of the 

.Ambala and Jullundur Divisions ?-No, Sir, I am not. 
You have been incharge of artisans' societies for many years f

:For about three or four years. 
. Would you say that the chief problem in regard to weavers' socia

-ties was marketing rather than finance ?-As far as our societies are 
(loncemed, there is no difficulty in the supply of raw materials, but 
"We cannot succeed in giving them sufficient help for the disposal of their 
:mushed goods. 

Ohairman.-Why is that ?-The thing is that it is very difficult 
to compete with the mill made goods. We did a lot in the days of the 
.s,vadeshi mov!3ment, but after that the societies have been deteriorat
ing regularly. 

During this Swadeshi movement you had comparatively little diffi
-culty in marketing their goods ?-Yes, Sir, rather I can say, that the 
members of the societies were not in need of our help really because they 
were themselves in a position, to dispose of their goods directly. 

Now that they are in need of your help, you are unable to give 
them -much help?-We are trying different methods, and we are of _ 
:some use to them, but that is very negligible. For instance, we have 
started a shop recently at Hoshiarpur ; that is doing something. 
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When was that started \I-Only last year. 
Is it promising \I-Yes, so far it is doing much work. 
Is it in effect a co-operative sale society \I-It is a shop run'by the-

Hoshiarpur Union. 
What else are you doing \I-We are trying a sale depot here also. 
When was that started \I-It was started in January 1929. 
In charge of an expert salesman \I-In charge of a business manager~, 

but unfortunately our selection was not good and the man was rather
dishonest, and he tried his best to help his father's firm than to do good. 
to our Department. So we had to remove him. Now we have em· 
ployed another man. 
. What has been the turn-over of the depot \I-Previously it' was, 
practically nothing~about a few hundred rupees-but now that man,_ 
(I think he was appointed only two or three months back) is doing com
paratively much better work. 

Axe you now concentrating your efforts more upon marketing thBn
upon any other aspect \I-We are :first trying to finance them for the
purchase of raw material and, secondly weare also helping them in, 
the dispoal of their finished goods. 

But the extent to which you do the former is very much greater
than the extent to which you do the latter \I-Yes, Sir. . 

Chairman.-You say that the sahukars deal only with those who
obtain their raw materials from them \I-That also is the trouble for
the sale of goods, because the thing is that. we are not finding any other-
outlet to dispose of our finished goods; so the members had to go to the
sahukars to sell their finished goods, and the sahukars give preference
to those goods which are prepared by the raw materials supplied by-
them.- . 

Is there any financial advantage to the weaver in joining a co.opera.-. 
tive society \I-He gains in the purchase of raw materials, but loses in. 
the sale of his finished goods. If it is incumbent for him to take t:tte
goods to the sahukar, in that case he loses, but there are other ways of 
selling the goods. These societies have employed their own salesmen 
whom they call Pheri!!alas or hawkers. Some goods are handed over
to the hawker and he carries them from village to village to sell them. 

Where 8. member has to sell his goods through the ordinary middle
man, does he gain by being a member of the society \I ,He certainly 

. gains in the purchase of his raw materiaJs, but loses something in the· 

.sale of his goods; where does the balance of advantage lie \I-I think 
his gain is greater than his' loss. " 

Could you give any percentage \I-It is very difficult to give that. 
. But you think there is some margin of advantage in joining a 

co-operative society \I-Yes, because the ,sahukar 'or the middleman. 
knows that if he will not accept his goods, most probably the arti~an. 
will be able to make some other arrangement. 
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How many of the~e 200 weavers' societies have made the arrange
ment you speak of for slllling their goods ?-There is one society, I 
:remember, which has.made the arrangement for its members, but in 
other cases the members have made the arrangement individually. 

Where that, arrangement has been made, is it more advantageous 
-than dealing with the ordinary middlema:a ?-Yes. 

In how many societies have members been able to make this ar
.rangement ?-Nearly all the societies which prepare goods from yarn 
deal in this. way, and some societies which prepare Lungis of silk, they 
.also sell their finished goods through " Pheriwalas "-

Approximately what would be the total number ?-I think it will 
be about 125 or 130. This is only a rough estimate. 

Would you be in favour of not opening more societies until this 
problem has been satisfactorily solved ?-I am going to st~rt societies 
,of other industrial people. 

Do these difficulties not apply to other local industries ?-No. 
. So far as other industries are concerned, is the problem of marketing 
not acute ?-No. 

And you think there is no reason why their societies should not 
;be extended ?-No. 

Are they growing ?-Yes. 
Lala Harkishan Lal.-What ytlu have in view at this stage when 

'You speak of opening societies of industrial people ?-8hoe-makerB 
$re the prominent of all, and next come those who manufacture copper 
:utensils. 

Any other?-Furniture makers. 
Furniture makers are in the towns-not in villages ?-In Jullun-

.dur we have got furniture makers. 

Chairman."-Have you got societies for dyers ?-Yes. 
How many ?-There are three or four. 
Chairman.-You mention that attempts have been made to 

:improve the marketing facilities for weavers. Has anything else been· 
done by the Department ?--Yes, we are trying our best to secure orders 
on samples. This is not done only through the sale depot, ,but we have 
:'also a show room here at Lahore. Our Manager takes samples to 
people, secures orders and these orders are then passed on to the socie
-ties. We also approach the Government Departments and seoure 
orders for the sooieties. 

Are there indications that the appointment of this new sales
manager is likely to have fruitful results ?-It will be too early to say 
·anything yet, beoause we have practically lost the whole of the previous 
period .during which we employed that manager who was dishonest, 
but still, I can guess from the work of three months, that we are getting 
more orders. 
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<of licensed warehouses mainly, I gather, because you think that the 
-cultivator will be dis-inclined to pool his produce?-Yes. 

Is that the result' of your experience of the commission shops? 
-Yes. - . . 

How many co-operative commission shops have you intimate 
knowledge of? I think I have got kn<?wledge of about thiJ'tr-en or 
fifteen. The majority of these are in-my circle and were started by me. 

Do they show any marked tendency to increase their business? 
-I think there are few societies which did not show any progress, 
but that was due to bad crops during the last three years. Generally 
they are improving as compared with previous years., 

You think then that they are steadily developing ?-Yes. 
And you look forward to their extension over different parts of the 

J>rovince ?-Yes, I think that we should extend them at least in the 
-colonies. 

Are you satisfied with their finance ?-There is no difficulty of 
finance, because the thing is that we don't require money there. Just 
a.s I have said, the mem~rs don't want to wait for better prices and 
.deposit their produce. Had they done so, we would have needed 
money, but we don't need it now for they bring their produce, sell it 
in their own presence and take away its price. . 

One witness stated in regard to two commission shops in the 
'Sheikhupura district (Sangla Hills and Chuharkana) that they were 
handicapped by· not being able to. obtain· all the funds they needed 
from the local Central Bank; do you agree in that ?-In case of 
'Sangla Hill you perhaps remember that it was boycotted by the Arhtis 
a.nd we had to face a. great difficulty because we had to take the pro
duce to Rohtak and other districts for disposal. 

Apart from these special circumstances, do you SUppOSA that they 
are likely to have much difficulty in obtaining finance ?-,-I don't 
think that they stand in need of any money. 

Does the same remark apply to Chuharkana ?-1 think so~ 
You suggest no improvement in regard to these commission shops? 

-They have got sufficient share capital, and at the same time there 
are certain z6mindars who -sell their produce through the shop and 
leave the money there, and they don't return till ten or fifte~n days, 
and those who come and sell and want ready money, they can easily 
have that, because the money is realised after three or four days of 
grace. 

Coming now to the mortgage banks, did you start the first bank 
in Jhang ?-Yes. 

How many-mortgage banks are you _intimately acquainted with? 
-I am acquainted with the mortgage banks of Toba Tek Sirigh, Lyall
pur, Shahpur, Jhang, S_amundari and somewhat about Gujranwala. 
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Do you think th-at the mortgage banks have now emerged from 
the experimental stage 'I-Not yet. The greatest difficulty which we 
are experiencing is ,to .find out a good committee. Where there is a 
good committee, there they are successful. 

In how many of these mortgage banks that you have mentioned 
is there a good committee 'I-In two out of six. 

If good committees could be secured, do you think they would 
work all right 'I-Yes, and at the same time I think after gaining 
some experience we wi1.l go on putting some restrictions. 

Do you think further restrictions are needed '1-Yes, and we are 
adding day by day. 

A certain number of restrictions were agreed to at the conference 
of 1928. Do you think further restrictions are needed 'I-I think. 
when we shall have experience of these things which we have intro
duced recently, then it would be possible to introduce more improve-
ments. ' 

Do you think then that too much latitude was perhaps allowed a~ 
the start 'I-To my mind we tried our best to be strict, but then it was 
after some experience that unsatisfactory re9Ults came to light. 

Are the defects which have come to light mainly defects of inex
perience and not the defects inseparable from this form of co-oper
ation ?-They are of inexpereince. 

Do you think that with more experience many of them will 
disappear 'I-Yes. 

You think then that these co-operative mortgage banks have "-
good future before them 'I-Yes. . 

And there is no reason why they should not be gradually develop
ed?-No, for instance first we had no restrictions on the borrowings
of the Directors, and when we found from experience that they were 
selfish, we put restrictions, and in most cases I find now that we have
been successful in that also. 

What other restrictions have been imposed ?-There are good. 
many. 

Catt you say whether up to now there has been any advantage to· 
the borrower 'I-Yes to the majority of them, but the thing is that in 
certain cases in Lyallpur, for instance, the, borrowers did not receive· 
the benefit which they expected in the beginning, because the crops 
failed successively, and they could not make prompt repayments and. 
we had to stop and we called back the loans all at once, and in that 
case they were not of much benefit. 

In Lyallpur too large loans were issued in many cases at the 
outset 'I-I don't think so. 

We. heard there of a loan of Ra. 20,000?-But there is a loan. 
of 80.000 in Jhang. 
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Do you consider loans of that size wise having regard .to the fact 
'that these banks are'very inexperienced ?-This all depends upon the 
-committee and .the standard of the enquiry that the Committee makes. 
If after thorough enquiry a loan is made on sound security to a re-
1iable member, then it is not dangerous. 

You say that a good committee is 'only to be found in two' out of 
'six banks ?-Yes. 

Are you in favour of extending the period of the loans from ten 
-years to fifteen years ?-Not at present. 
, Why ?-Because our committee members are not fully trained and 
we are not yet in a position to foresee ali the difficulties and we our
selves are inexperienced in this respect. 

Some witnesses have said that if the period is not extended, it 
-is difficult for the borrower to get any substantial advantage out of 
the loan. Do you tlrunk there is force in that argument ?-To this 
-extent that there are certain people who cannot repay within ten years. 
So, that class of people are not coming forward. . 

I ain referring to those to whom loans are actually given. Do 
you find that many of them are unable to repay the instalments fixed 
through no fault of theirs ?-The thing is that as a principle, and as it 
is explained by the committee, only those members apply for the loans 
who can repay in ten years, because they know that the maximum 
period of repayment is ten years. So only those 'apply for these 
loans who can repay within ten years. 

, . 
They do benefit by these loans ?-Yes; except in the case of care

Jess members who don't care whether they will become defaulters or 
not. ' . 

Naturally restricting the period of loans to ten years must tend to 
,restrict the business that can be, done by a mortgage bank, but then 
has there been any difficulty in finding people who can borrow ad
vantage(msly under these restricted conditions ?-No, not yAt. It is 
still a beginning and there. is no difficulty in finding men who are able 
,to repay within ten years, but the time will come when all these people 
will, be benefited and then we shall have to extend the period and shall 
'have to bring in those people who cannot pay within ten years. 

Woulq. you s~y that the success of a mortgage bank depends to 
'some extent upon its clients being able to spend their money wisely ?
The thing is that we are very strict in the proper application of the 
loan, because in the case of redemption of land we see that the land 
is redeemed, and in the case of liquidation of old debts when a loan is 
'made, generally the money is not handed over to the borrower, but 
to one of the Directors who goes on the spot and settles the accounts 
with the sahukar or other creditor. 

To that extent no doubt the b,ank can control the use of its money, 
'but what about recovery? Does not punctuality of recQvery depend 

.U 
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to some extent upon'the business character of the borrower ?-C~r
tainly.it does. 

You think thatchatacter is an essential point in the success of &. 

mortgage bank 'I-Yes, it is not only so in the .success of a mortgage 
bank, but it is so in case of each and every kind cf a credit society. 

But particularly so in the case of mortgage banks, as the loans
are larger and are made for longer periods 'I-It is very difficult to 
depend merely upon the character in mortgage banks, because it is. 
difficult to find out about the character of the men, the area of opera
tions of these mortgQge banks is sufficiently wide and the committee· 
members cannot be sure of the good character of each and every· 
member. 

Recently in Austria I was informed by the manager of a mortgage
bank that many of their clients paid their instalm~nts before they were· 
due, because, they realised the importance of reducing their debts
as soon as possible, and that this was not the result of any external 
pressur~. Have you come across any such cases 'I-There are two 
banks in which, as I have. said, there are good committees. Thereo 

the necessity of prompt payment is realised by the borrowers, and they' 
are .paying without any external pressure. 

Is that-· the. case in the other banks 'I-Because there had been 
leniency on the part of the committee members and so the borrowers. 
have become slack in other banks. 

From your experience of conditions in the Punjab, would YOll 

say that there was any change in the character of the cultivator
in regard to whether he uses money more wisely than he did before '1-
Yes, the credit societies have taught them much in 'this respect. 

Do you think there is a marked change in that respect 'I-Yes" 
but I don't say that the majority of the members have learnt this
Useful lesson, but I am of opinion that there is a sufficient number. 

W1;lat percentage of the members of the co-operative societies. 
have learnt this lesson or are learning it 'I-The thing is that whenever 
I go to inspect a co-operative society, generally I find three kinds of' 
borrowers. The first are those who have inherited indebtedness from 
their forefathers, and there is no fault in them. They Q!e neither' 
extravagant nor are they less hard-working. There is another class who. , 
have come under debt on account of some calamity, i.e., the 
successive failure of crops, hail-storms or the like. Similarly they are·· 
not extravagant, and they are sufficiently hard-working men. The 
third class is extravagant and they incurred debts on account of their· 
own foolishness. So as soon as a society is started, the members of the· 
first two classes are benefited at once. 

Because their burden of debt is lightened 'I-Their former indebted
ness is not due to any fault of their own, and as the loan is advanced .. 
they make a proper use of 'the money and they are benefited by the
loan of the co-operative society. It is the third class which stands in. 
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-need of teaching, and the majority of the members come from that 
third class. . 

What percentage would you put them at ?:-I thlnk I wfll put 
them at e~hty per cent. These eighty per cent of people requi/'( 
teaching. 

is there any indication that an appreciable numbet of thu f'l 
eighty per cent are learning to use theit money more Wisely and to 
repay it more punctually?-I think it will be only five pet cent: wl10 
are bene1ited in that respect, - and that is since we have start((1. 
eo-operative (better living) societies. 

Why is the number so small ?-The thing is that this is a a very 
difficult and hard task before our Department. If we succeed in that; 
then there is no difficulty and every thing is done; so the progrl)SS must 
be slow, because the people are already habituated to their bad habiis
and it is very difficult to tum them from their previous bad path, which 
tl}ey are following, by merely 8 rew days' teaching. 

Then yoti would l!3y thai the effect of the co-operative movement 
on those two pointlr-the wise spending of money and punctual repay
ment of instalnieilts,-had so far been very small ?-I think that we 
shoUld include those twenty per cent men a1so. . 

What you mean then is that most of tiu)se twenty per cent have 
also benefited ?-My point is that when aD Inspector or a Sub-Inspector 
goes to start a societ:t, he viSits the place three times, just as I have 
made a rule that I don't register a society or I don't allow an Assistant 
Registrar to register a society, 1lDiil three visitil have been paid to a 
place and necessary teaching given On each of the three visits. So 
there are certain persons who grasp the situation on the first teacmng ; 
some grasp on the secon4 teaching and soine on the third. 

Would you Bay then that not mote than 25 per cent of those who 
belong to the soeietiel! lP.t present have shoWn any marked improve-
ment in these twa respects ?-Y ~s. . 

Some people think that the cultivator generally will be 'the better 
for an increase in credit facilities; others say that it might be to hi. 
disadvantage, because ,he does not 1lDderstand the proper uSe of the 
money. I take it that in regard to that 25 per cent there will be I!O 

harm in gradually increasing their credit facilities so far as they can 
be taught to improve their land, and so forth ?---My idea is that in 
any case a liberal finance is not useful, because thete is a temptation 
even to thrifty persons if there is money available before'them Without 
any trouble. 

Even in regard to these 25 per cent you would be against any 
Budden increase of credit facilities?-Yes. 

Would you be against a gradual increase of credit facilities if it 
Were possible to distinguish between those who have learnt the proper 
ue of money and those who bave, not ?-To my - mind it appears 
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inadvisable in both 'cases. Neither too liberal a finance is useful nor 
inadequate finance. 

Do you think a gradual increase of credit facilities would be to the 
.advanbge of the 25 percent"' for two main objects, land improvement 
:and clearance of old debts ?-That depends upon the requirements of 
the members. If there are genuine requirements of the members, 
then these two classes should be advanced freely, but only up to the 
limit of genuine requirements. 

What do you mean by "advanced freely" 1-1 mean to say that 
BUppoSing one man wants Rs. 500 for sinking a well. He should 
not be advanced lts. 400 or Rs. 450 but the full amount of Rs. 500. 
_,~_- -ar;.-. -

In regard to the 75 per cent who have still everything to learn, 
would you say that even a gra.dual increa.se of .credit facilities would 
be to their disadvantage ?-1 think they stand in need of strict con
trolled oredit. 

The evidence we have before us suggests that in the last ten 
years there has been oonsidera.ble increase of debt. Have you any 
views as to the causes of tha.t ?-My experience is that with the in
-orease of the creiit of an agriculturist his indebtedness increases. 

You think then that it is due to an increase in his oredit ?-Yes. 
-1i;; has this in(lrease in oredit taken place ?-Because new oola

'rues have been opened everywhere. People are getting lands and 
thair credit has increased, and at the sama~ time they' need money 
'and so they borrow it. 

Do you find that they borrow money to purchase lands in the 
'new oolonies ?-In LyaUpur 1 had experience that some wa.ste lands 
.of Chaks ware to be auctioned. and previous to that auction people 
'usel to have suffbient incomes from their lal!ds, and so they went on 
bidding, ana the prices of the land we~t very high. They took in.their 
<calculation that they would pay so much from their income; they 
-would. be able to earn so much from the new squares ; they would 
b:)rrow so much frS3 of interest from their brothers or friends, and 
thus they would be able to pay the instalments within ten or twelve 
ye3.rs, whatever Wdo3 fixed, but .the crops fa.iled for three or four years 
.successively, and all their hopes were frustrated. They could not 
get tM estimloted income from their present lands as expected; they 
.oould not get what they expected from the new lands, and they could 
not get what they expected from their friends; so they could not 
payoff' the money ~ It was the case specially in Lyallpur that they were 
in need of borrowing money and they did. Co-operation is there since 
1909, and it was last year that people were after the Inspectors and the 
Assistat\t Registrar to have their societies registered. 

Ca.n. you say from your personal experience as a farmer or from 
.enquiry what return on money a. man may expect on land bought in 
the oolonies at present prices ?-I have not here got the accounts of 
the income of my own property. You want the present day figures? 
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Whatever figures you can give us ?-The ~hing is that the prices 
have gone verY low in these places. - - . 

Have you got any land in the Nili B~ ?-I have got land in 
Ganji Bar • 

. What return is it bringing you upon what you paid for it ?-Wh~ 
the lands were purchased the prices were very high, and then' the in· 
come was also very high. 

What return do you get on what you paid ?-The land repays 
its price in case of cheap bargains in fifteen years, and it goes up to 
25 years. . 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-Irrigated, canal or barani ?-Irrigated. 
From which crolls?-Wheat, cotton and toria. _ 
Chairman.-You mean to say that the average is about five per 

cent. ?-Yes. . -
Would you say from your eiperience as a farmer tpat a person 

may expect five per cent on canal colony land in Montgomery?:-c Yes. 
I have got the same experience in Shahpur district. 

Does the same rate apply to them ?-I think roughly}t II-Plllies 
to both. . 

. Lala. Harkishan Lal.-Is there any unearned inc~ement in the 
value of land ?-I think it is not. 

Chairman.-When was this land bought? Was it before the War 
in case of Montgomery ?-It was after the war. 

So you are thinking of post-war prices ?-Yes. 
Have prices fallen since you. bought ?-Cirtainly. I jointly with 

my other family members pUrchased fifteen squares of land costing 
about Rs. 75,000, but it. was then irrigated by lift. . 

In what year ?-About seven years back. 
In which colony? In Montgomery. Now the position is that 

in the market. there is no money . You will find that every man is 
prepared to sell, but there is none to purchase. 

When did you buy land in Montgomery ?-I bought about seV'en 
years ago. 

·At what price ?-I think I was rather fortunate in having very 
cheap rates, because the land was uncommanded and required li~ 
Irrigation to be applied. 

What was the price that you paid ?-I paid about Rs. 78,000 fOl 
fifteen squares. - . 

. About a little over Rs. 5,000 per square ?-Yes.· 
Chairman.-Would you be prepared to sell them for that figure 

now?-No. The reason is that previously it was irrigated by lift 
irrigation but now as the level of the canals has risen it can .be irri~ 
gated direct from the canals. 



What would be its app):'oximate marke~ value now ?-About 
Rs. 8,000 par square. 

When people J?uy laI!~ JlOW, J):re most of ~hem thinking of the 
appreciation of the value of land ?-No, the zemindars 40 not 40 
that. 

D~es the ordinary zamindar simply think of ge~ting mQre land for 
his family?-Not only the ordinary zemindar, but ~he big zemindarll 
also. They look only at. the land, and the income it ·will bring and not 
~J:!. any ~ppreciatioq of tbe value. 

Because they buy it as ,a permanent investment ?-:-Yes ~nd per
haps no zemindar buys land with the idea that it will appreciate in 
va.lue and be would then jlell it. . 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-Not to sell it but, to acquire it ?-Yes. 

Ohairman.-Turning to the question of debt, do YQU find that 
raising money on mortgage is becoming more popular than it was?
Do you mean with possession 'I 

With or without ?-There is no increase in the amount raised 
without possession. . , 

Would you say that the ratio of mortgaged debt and unse~Ufe4 
debt was increasing ?-I do not think so. 

rn Multan We were told that the miad~ IJlortgage was popular 
with the non-agricultural lender. Do you .know w4ether that is the 
ease in any other district '1-:-Genera.lly it is to the interest of tjle borrow
er to mortgage miadi land. 

By miadi m'ortgage I mean mortgages for a fixed period under the 
Lan4 Alienation Act. .~ Iiid not make any enquiry, but my idea is 
that it is nQt popular among agriculturists. For non-agriculturists 
there is no other way, but ~o accep~ it. 

Is the agriculturist money-l~~der increasuig in any district with 
which you are acquainted 'I-I thinlr ~hey are increasing in the districts 
wbere there is Sikh population. ' 

Do you find in those eJistricts that the ordinary cultivator would 
rather deal wit.h a,n agriculturist money-lender than with the non
agriculturist 'I-I think he would prefer to deal with the agriculturist 
money-lender. 

Why ?-Because after all it is not the profession of the agricul
turist, and sometimes he is dealt with more leniently by the agricul
turist than by the ordinary money-lender. 

Generally speaking are the agriculturist money-lenders' rates alf 
high. as those 'of the professional money-lender ?-The agriculturist 
money-lender always prefers to lend money on the security of the land. 
This is one thing. 

Does that mean II. lower rate?-Yes. If the land is given on 
security with possession the land gives a ret~ of five or six per cent 
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interest on the money invested, and he would prefer to get land as 
$curity and lend the money. 

Oha1JiIhri Sultan Ahmad.-But five per cent was said to be t:q~ 
-rate of interest that could be expected on sale, the mortgage money 
would be lesser ?-Yes. But he prefers to lend money on the secdrity 
of land. 

Chiarman.-Do you think that the agricUlturist money-lender's 
rates are lower than thOSE! pf the non-agriculturist 'money,lender, 
.because he lends mainly upon mortgage ?~Yes. 

So far as unsecured loans are concerned are his rates lower?
I have nQ personal experience. 

You have 23 years' experience in the co-operative department. 
In these years have you noticed any tendency of interest rates to go 
odown ?-Yes, the rates have gone down.a good deal. 

What is the common rate now charged by money-lenders ?-:-I 
think the common rate is somewhere about Re. 1-8-0 to Re. 1-12-0. 

That is between 18 and 22 :per cent. ?-Yes. 
And what would you say the common rate was about 2Q or 25 

)'ears ago ?-In pr~ctice it was less than Rs. 2-8-0. Ordinarily it was 
-said to be Rs. two, but there was katIha and ch1wra and other chargeIJ 
by which it came to Rs. 2-8-0. Now these have disappeared and there 
is only the interest. The reduction is of Re. one. This is not, 
however, the case in Muzaffargarh and Dera Ghazi Khan. 

Do you think that in actual practice the money-lender gets the 
1ull amount he actually charges?-Yes, I think in these days he is 
not a loser. 

Do you think he does recover the full amount ?-Yes. 
Does he then have no bad debts ?-It has come seldom to my 

notice where there is a bad debt now. The people are now in a better 
financial position than tbey were before, so bad debts, as comparetl to 
Jlrevious days, are very few. 

Are you aware 'that the Civil Justice Report suggests that only 
"25 or 26 per cent of the amount decreed and sued for recovery in a 
given year is actually recovered through the courts ?-I did not see 
that. Is it written there that the rest is bad debt? 

The reports say that a certain amount is recovered out of court. 
,Have you any knowledge as to how much is recovered out of oourt '}~ 
Do you mean after the decree? ' 

Yes. Generally the borrower and the lender both oompromise after 
the passing of the decree and come to terms without execution and the 
borrower ,makes payment. 

Is a substantial amount recovered in that way?-Yes. 
Do you think the whole of the amount is recovered in that way ,/,....., 

Yes; the whole amount is generally recovered.' -
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So your consid~red opinion is that the money-lender, broadly 
speaking, recovers nearly the whole of -what he charges ?-He is' 
not a loser and is generally able te recover the whole amount with in· 
terest_ . 

¥ ou think that in the last twenty years there has been a. reduc~ 
tion 9f about ten per cent in the rates of interest ?-Yes. , 

Have you any experience of taccavi ?-No. I have not. 
Are you in favour of taccavi under the Agriculturists Loans Act

being given through co-operative societies ?-I do not think we need 
the money. We have already sufficient for our needs. 

Not even in an emergency?-As far as I see our position now is
that we do not want money at all. We are now expecting a time when 
there will be a surplus in our banks. 

It is suggested that even so taccavi should be given through the
societies because the taccavi rate is less than the rates charged by 
societies. On the other hand, it is also suggested that dependence OID 

Government for money may undermine the principle of self-help ?-I 
do not know what is the general rate of interest at which Government. 
makes these loans. 

The rate charged by Government is six per cent from the indivi·· 
dual borrower ?-Then the responsibility to repay will lie with the

. society. 

It is suggested that if taccavi is given through a society the society
will pay Government at the Governmet rate and will charge its own 
members not more than is sufficient to cover expenses?-What will 
be the use ·.to the society of taking the responsibility of paying that 
loan ?-The society must charge some interest-and keep a. margin fo1"' 
itself. 

If a society can borrow at six' per cent it can presumably lend at 
a low rate ?-If Government will be prepared to extend the period just 
as the societies do in cases of their own money when there is no crop 
and instalments are postponed, I do not think there will be any harm 
in getting the Government taccavi and then lending it to the members. 
But if Government persists in the punctual payment on certain dates 
then I think it will be difficult for the society to do this. 

Chaudhri Niamat Ullah.-You say that weavers have to suffer 
a loss in selling their goods ?-By loss I mean that they do not get the 
profit or even the wages that they should get. 

One witness said that cloth produced by hand was not of good 
quality. Is that also your opinion ?-I have already said that the mill
made goods are very hard to compete with. Hand -made goods are not 
standardised and people in the market do not appreciate them. Could 
you not have a centre which will supply weavers with patterns to work 
on ?-Such patterns are given even now, but it is impossible to repro
duce them exactly because the hand-work of every man is different, and 
the goods cannot be of one standard as is the case with mill made goods. 
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It is said that in Behar and Orissa one :firm sells cloth worth on;)' 
lakh every year to England.-That must be artistic goods. 

#' 

Do you then ll1ean that there call be no method of eo-operative
sale for the weavers ?--We have four methods, but we cannot claim., 
to have succeeded in any of them. 

Could not some method be devised by which the smail zemindar
could store his own grain 'I-My own idea is that it is not in the interest 
of the small zemindar to store grain, because he needs money to meet· 
his immediate needs, and if he stocks his produce he will have to bor
row against it and the interest he will have to pay will amount to more 
than what he will be able to gain by waiting for a rise in the market. 

/' 

Then you think it will not be to their profit to store grain 'I-Yes:. 
And that is why they do not do it. 

Why is it better for mortgage banks to lend up to thi.'1iy times thl}
land revenue than five times the profit on the produce 'I-Detailed en-· 
quiry has shown that thirty times the land revenue is more correct •. 
R is difficult for the d4-ectors to calculate the profits and the thirty 
times rule is easier to work. 

-You have sometimes to go to court against defaulters 'I-Yes. 

Would it be a good thing for the Registrar to be invested with 
power to order the auction of the land of such a defaulter and recover
the money, or, in the alternative, that the bank should be allowed to· 
take possession of the land and recover the money from the produce? ....... 
Up to this time our recoveries have been altogether on personal security
and we have never had to take possession oBhe land. If we ever have to
do that we will have a number of difficulties. 

The Registr,ar's report says that in Lyallpur there are many de
faulters who are very obstinate, and even though they have been sent 
to prison will not pay up ?-In those cases we are bringing pressure to. 
bear on the sureties. If we have to take possession of their land we 
will have a lot of difficulties as, the land is scattered all over the place. 
and it will be very difficult to manage it. 

Then what do you suggest in the case of the very obstinate de
faulters ?-It will be very difficult to resort to forced sale of land, but 
if our mortgage banks are put outside the pale of the Land Alienation
Act it will be easier, because'then we could get the money and restore 
the land to the owner afterwards . . . 

The report also shows that many directors of mortgage banks, 
do not do their work honestly when investigating a man's assets?~ 
In my opinion the evaluation of the property should be entrusted to two
separate directors. 

Government money is involved ?-Yes, all the money is Govern -
ment money. 
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What objectIon wo~d there be U a Government official is Bent?
"That will not help boollouse it will not decrease the responsibility of the 
Bank. .. 

But the directors may show favour to some people ?--,-We have 
=agreed upon some precaut~ons to be taken in our last meeting, for m; 
-stance, no loan can be given to a Director if !ths or all, I do not remem
ber correctly, of the members on the board do not agree. 

In which part of the Punjab should mortgage banks be opened ?
~On1y in places where land can be mortgaged at low rates wherever that 
-may be. 

Can you say how much of the debt taken by zemindars is for 
'productive purposes and how much for unproductive purposes ?-At 
-present there is a movement afoot I!omong the people and the co-oper
.ative societies to cut down extravagance. Once when I was 
'inspecting a better living society near Samundri I met a band of 
Akalis who were out to do the same kind of propaganda. The A'kalis 
-are working on an organised system, but in many diStricts a number 
-of pernicious customs are being done away with, for example, in the 
·Jhelum district. . 

In the case of cerdit societies is there any difficulty in recover
;.jng debts after decrees have been given ?-We have the same diffi
·-culties as the money-lenders. 

Can you suggest any remedy for this ?-In my opinion we do not 
-need any other facilities except in the case of insolvents where 
-our chief -difficulty arises. In other cases the moral pressure of the 
·other members is effective and is a. facility not available to the 
:sahukar. 

Is there no difficulty as regards the bailiff ?-,-At first the arrange
-ment for the bailiff was good, but according to a recent order of the 
High Court there is some difficulty now. 

What would you suggest to do away with this difficulty 'I-If 
:thEl High Coufl; will revert to the previous order of things it 'will be good. 

Are the societies for women also in your charge 'I-Yes. 
Are their activities limited to thrift or are there also any credit 

,-societies among them ?-There are no credit societies. 
You say that one of the reason for increase of indebtedness is that 

-people have bought land ?-I said that only with regard to Lyallpur, 
:Bahawalpur and Bikaner. 

Are there any other reasons 'I-No. 
Have the expenses of the people gone down after the war ?-After 

-the war for some time prices were high and the standard of living of 
-zcmindars had risen, but now since the prices of land and produce have 
-come down, I think the zemindars will reduce their expenses as they 
are more intelligent now. Prices fell only during the last year or so. 
;;and it is too early to judge of this at present. 
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At the rate the number of co-op~l'ative societies is incrE)asing it 
'Will take about twenty years before every village will have o:t;le '!....,.. 
-our average is to open 1,000 societies per year. 

The difference between ~he nuI:t;lber of societies ~ha.t e~t -and the 
rate at which they are growiJ1g a.nd the amQunt of deb~ in tbe FJW.jab 
~nd the rate !lot which it is increasing ~ very grea.t'!-You are only 
.-calculating the nUltLber of societies. If you tl/-kethe nlJ,m'ber of people 
that are members of co-operative societies the difference will be found 
-to be greater. 

Will all the people be absorbed in the _c.o-overl}t~ve ;movement in 
twenty years '!-I could no~ say. 

Could you suggest any method b1 which t1te indebtellness of the 
people could be kept down till tlJ.e co-operative societies a;re sprea.d 

-over the whole of the Punjab '!-It is difficult to think of anything, 
It will take a very long time because if -the debt of the agriculturist 
-is kept stationary till the co-operative societies come to their help it 
may be possible to fix a time; but. the expenses of the zemindars 
increase with their business. At present they work with a pair of 
bullocks, but in future they will need a tractor. 

You have said that twenty per cent of your members are such 
that they do not have to be taught the correct use of money, while the 
-others have to be so instructed. Then do you not think that debt 
ill increasing for unproductive pw-poses '!-That is why I say that i. 
-will takE! a very long time to relieve tbe zemindar of his indebtedness. 
Weare progressing gradually and teaching people.-

Are there any agriculturist money-lenders still members of 
-societies in your circle '!-Yes. I cannot say whether they are de
creasing. 

Rao Pohap Singh.--You have said that in the case of the mortgage 
banks the period should not be extended from ten to fifteen- years at 
present. Your rules are thst if two instalments are not paid the whole 
money is recovered in a lump sum. Then what is the objection to 

-i\xtending the period to fifteen years ,!-I said that at present we are 
only giving loans ~o people who will be able to repay in ten years, and 
if these people are given a term of fifteen years it will do them harm. 
After we have given help to all such persons we can exten~our help to 
those who can repay in fifteen years. 

Are all the applications that you have.received so far from people 
who can repay their loans in ten years '!-Some people who do not 
understand the difficulties in their way do send in their applications 
-for loan, but as we are very strict in making recoveries they are begin
"Ding to understand the procedure. I know of people who after 
taking the loan have realised that it will be difficult for them ,to repay 
it in tM years and have returned the money. 
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Then there is no 'danger to the money of the mortgage banks it 
the period is el..tended to fifteen years ?-No • 

. You say that 20 or 25 pex: cept of the members of your society 
understood the principles of co-operation from }he beginning and about. 
five per cent have been taught by you. Have the balance. of 75 per 
cent been touched in any way ?-Yes. I said that they also had: 
been affected to some extent. 

Do you judge that from the way :r;noney is repaid to societies ?
No. As a matter of fact,when I go on my inspections I pay very little 
heed to' the figures, but talk with the members and come to conclu-· 
sions by tallying what they have told me with the figures. 

What do you tell-ch these -75 per cent of the members ?-Just . 
the lesson of thrift. When we succeed in teaching thrift properly. 
we have succeeded. 

Then you will have to keep a watch and see how they spend their 
money ?-We do that even now. When the society advances money
to a member it is the duty of the other members to see that the money
is spent for the purpose for which it has been taken. 

But if the society sees -that the money is not being spent on the· 
proper purpose, can it take it back ?-Yes. 

How many cases of this kind have occurred ?-I cannot give
figures. But r came across a casein Fazilka where there is a society
of mazdurs, and they recovered the money from a man who borrowed: 
and then went to Ferozepore and gambled. . 

That means that societies do act on the rule ?-Some do while 
others do not. 

Do you think about half of them do ?-I cannot say .. 
Is your staff which watches the zemindars and teaches the people 

sufficient for the purpose or does it need augmenting ?-I think· the
staff is sufficient and has enough time at their disposal too. But what 
I feel is that we give our staff more theoretical training. It is now 
necessary that in our training classes some improvement should be· 
made by which our staff would learn the methods of propaganda and. 
give impressive talks to the poeple. 

Do yo: not think that it will also be better if the staff takes a· 
little more personal interest in the conditions of the members of the 
societies ?-The staff that audits the accounts is separate and therA is 
one supervisor who does tnerely teaching and gives talks to the 
people. 

How do you watch that this man is doing his work or not? Do. 
you not think that he should keep a diary of the conditions of the". 
people and the ways he thinks should be adopted to improve them ?
I think we have enough of work on paper. My experience is that the. 
department is reall1 a missionary department, and the fewer reports 
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-,ve have and more propaganda the better. The sub-inspectors should 
have it impressed on,their minds that their job is the improvement of 
the people. 

What I meant was that when you went on tour you could obtain 
-particulars of each man from the inspector?-When I go on tour and 
~talk with the people I come to know whether the staff have been 
-doing their work or not. 

Rai Sahib Kishan Lal.-Have_ you some surplus money in your 
banks ?-I say that we have no. difficulty about funds, and may have 
,a surplus. 

Do you employ some of the money on industrial efforts ?-Yes, 
we have industrial societies which have industrial shops. About 
-5! lakhs IS employed in that work. 

Is the work progressing or declining ?-The weavers are not 
getting much profit out of them, but the other people are getting. 

There is 'a general complaint that people do not benefit fully by 
your societies;out have still to resort to sahukars ?-If we take to meet
;ing all the needs of the people it would be very dangerous. We must 
proceed very cautiously. If we start a society and find that the 
members are indebted to the extent of Rs. 50,000 and give them an 
-advance of Rs. 50,000 at once they might use it for other purposes, 
,and instead of being in debt of Rs. 50,000 get involved to the extent of 
Rs. -1,00,000. 

What do you suggest should be done for the people who cannot 
:get money from societies and have to go to sahukars ?-When a man 
uses his money intelligently he gets a loan; those who' do not do so. 

'-cannot get loahlil. 
Chawlhri SuUan Ahmad.-What Rai Sahib wants to know is what 

-about those people who are not members of societies ?-There is no 
difficulty in starting societies now, but expansion can be only in ac
.cordance with the augmentation of the staff. 

Rai Sahib Kishan Lal.-Do you think that the agriculturist money
lender is increasing or the old sahukar? And which of these two is 
making more profit ?-I have aIreadysaid that in the case of the 
agriculturist money-lender the rate of intere~t is lower and that he 
lends on the security of land. 

But he can get the land while' a sahukar cannot ?-Under the 
new ruling of the High Court the sahukar has more facilities. 

What rules ?-The decree-holder can now ask for the realisation 
,of the money and can declare the debtor insolvent and ask for his im
prisonment. 

Are there any concessions- which the agriculturist ,money-lender 
enjoys, excepting that of getting possession of land, whioh are not 
-enjoyed by the ordinarysahukar ?-No_ 
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Chairman.-You said that the return on your land was five per 
cent. Was that from rent ?-No, on the batai system. 

You said that co-operation has had no marked effect upon 75 per
cent of the members in so far as the wise spending of money anll 
punctual repayment were concerned. Am I right in thinking that 
co-operation has had a beneficial effect upon the remaining 75 per cent 
in so far as their finances were concerned in providing them "it]). 
80ntrolled credit and cheaper mon~ ?-Yes. 

(Witness withdrew). 
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Sardar Bemt Singh, BA., P.C.5 .. Deputy Registrar, 
Co.operative Societies, Jullundur. 

SUPPLE)(ENTAR~ QUESTIONNAIRE lIOR AsSISTANT REGISTRARS, 

CO-OPERATIVB SOCIETIES. 

2. It is not often that money-ienders refuse credit,to cultivators in
time of scarcity. Only there is some delay in getting the money and 
also high,r rate of interest to pay. The extreme cases of leasing out 
land for want of finance are rare if at all. Where a man is faced with a 
situation like this he will do a number of things, and leasing out is the· 
last of all. He will exchange the personal services of himself or oile of 
his dependents for the services of the bullocks or his neighbour. Three· 
days' labour on his neighbour's field will earn him the right to use his
neighbour's bullocks for one day. Very often a milch animal is put 
to the plough which is not the case in normal times. It is very seldom 
that a field is left unsown for want of seed, this will be a reproach for
the neighbo~rs, the relatives and the creditors of the man. 

4. This is largely due to the growing strength of the Agriculturist 
money-lender. He lends with the object of taking land and presses for
landed security. 

The borrower on his part, PILrticularly in Doaba, has begun to
realise that it is cheaper to get money against mortgages than get it on 
personal credit. The rate of interest always being high in the latter
case. 

Pressure for the recovery of old debts, which are difficult t(1 re
pay from owner's income, often end in a mortgage of land. And' to
this extent a rise in mortgage debts represents a fan in the amount 01' 
unsecured debts. 

5. (i) IJand Improvements involving large expenditure of money
are not easy to accomplish for want of funds. ·Sometimes the cultiva .... 
tors have to forego the programme of improvemen~s for lack of money ~ 

(i~) The money-lender makes no distinction between loans for 
land improvement or other loans. He will lend upto a certain. 
limit and no further. The object of the loan is immaterial. 

(1i~) Where there are old debts ,to repay supply of long terms; 
loans will mostly be utilised in repaying such loans rather than in, 
improving the productive clltpacity of the land. But in the more ado. 
vanced Districts the demand for long term loans to bring about land 
improvements is fairly great and keen. The pace of improvement has; 
been slow not so much for lack of desire for such improvements as for
lack of capital on suitable terms and other difficulties pertaining to the· 
nature and situation of land, e.g., fragmentation, water level, etc. In. 
villages where consolidation of Holdings has improved matters, mora· 
wells came to be sunk in two years than it was possible to sink during 
the course of 20 years before consolidation. Rate of interest and frag
mentation of holdings are really the main obstacles in the way of lantt 
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'improvements. The latter prevents successful fencing, draining and 
,sinking of wells, etc., the former makes such improvements losing 
-concerns in most cases. 

(iv) No remarks. 
7. The description of the money-lender applies to present con· 

·ditions. I have no modifications to offer. 
10 and 11. Hoarding in cash is said to be disappearing but that 

:in the form {If jewellery appears to be going up except in thE1 case of a 
few educated, urbanised villagers. It is most, common among artisans 
7and men of menial classes. In all classes whete it is felt necessary to 
:purchase girls in marriage much money has to be spent on jewellery 
besides so much paid to the bride's fath'er. So much worth jewellery 
'is always the conditIon in such marriages which are quite common and 
oare on the increase. Among Jat Sikhs the amount usually comes to 
'about a thousand, and often makes the beginning of the ruin of the 
1>ridegroom. The number .,of ornaments has gone up, also gold is 
replacing silver. It may be added that the evil continues inspite of the 
feelings against it. The husband realises the burden and the losses 
>involved in the ma,nufacture of jewellery, but the wife's stake is 
-proving too strong. 

In Jat Sikh village'! two have cut down the expenditure on 
jewellery-the Akali and the Jat money-lender who have tasted in
terest as the source of income. Among educated classes the money 
,saved in jewellery goes to the improvement of dress aud diet rather 
tha~ to any profitable investment. 

Better Living Societies have' curtailed jewellery to some extent, 
l>ut much of what is 'avoided on the occasion of marriage returns in 
later years. It is the idea in some quarters ,that jewellery is decreasing. 
My inquiries, however, show that there is a decrease, no doubt, over. 
'What it was in the times of high prices (1914-20), but as compared 
,with pre-war days there is no decrease but an increase. 

12. (i) Lending on the security of jewellery is confined mostly 
to non-agriculturist money-lender. Women money·lender (of all 
-classes) also prefer jewellery as security. The agriculturist money" 
lender does not insist on it ; his immediate or remote object is land, and 

.he will wait for it rather than' get jewellery and recover the money 
from its sale proceeds. 

(ii) Valuable articles of agriculture such as crushers or boil
,ing pans are sometimes accepted as security, also standing crops and 
stocks of fodder. But such forms are not verv common. The girl of 
marriageable age, if we can class it as a move;ble property, is greedily 
,accepted as security. She lives with her parents but the Shahukar 
holds the first charge and often helps in finding out·a husband. 

liii) Something between 1)0 and 70 per :cent of the value of 
goods pawned is advanced by way of loans. 
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(iv) Experienced money-lender needs no help in valuation, 
.etc. Where it is needed the village goldsmith is at his disposal and 
-often the advice is honorary. 

(v) Goods are usually redeemed from the first surplus with tue 
'borrower. Such loans seldom run beyocd two years. 

(vi) N 0 special godowns are maiata'med or hired to stock goods. 
'One iron safe is enough to hold jewellery worth thousan'ls, and this is 
-the only sI-ecial 3rrangement made. 

(v-i'!.) The rate of interest on money advanced agamst the sea 
(luiity of jewellery, etc., is thirt,y to forty }ler cent below the rate 
~harged for advances on personal security. 

(vVii) Amount or duration does not make much difference in 
rate of interest in pawn-broking system. 

(ix) Losses are rare if any. Where they arise they are due to 
faulty valuation of jewellery, etc. 

(x) In three out of four caSf)S pawn broking loans are the 
result of sahukar's prudence. In one case only they are the :result of 
borrower's anxiety to obtain better terms. In Hoshiarpur and Jul
Jundur it would. be quite safe to put this ratio as 1 : 2. 

14. I would retain all the existing concessions as they are helpful 
in the development of the movement. I consider exemption. from 
Stamp Duty as the one most valuable and retain this if only one is to be 
retained. 

In matters of Income Tax I would extend exemption to income from 
.fiecurities. 

15. (t) The Central Banks and Unions are not aoing anything 
especially to attract small deposits beyond the opening of Current and 
Saving Bank accounts. To try to attract and entertain too many 
small deposits will very much increase the volume of work in these 
institutions necessitating special staff without corresponding income 
against increase in expenditure. There is a limit to the accounts we 
can keep in Central Banks. I would help small deposits through Thrift 
and other kinds of societies by offering such societies preferential rates 
of interest from Central Banks. . These societies may adopt schemes to 
attract small deposits on the methods current in some of the western 
·countries .. 

(ii~) Commission shops in this side of the country have not 
.done much to attract small deposits. 

17. (i~) I think it is possible to extend such Banks •. 
(iit) Conditions for success. 

(a) Arrangements of loans for much longer peri,ods. TeD: years 
is too small and do()s not help ~he borrowing membera 
very much. 

w 
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(b) Suitable changes in the Land laws. of the country SQ as t(» 
give the Land Mortgage Bank the status of an" Agricul
turist ,,' under the Land Alienation Act. 

(c) Facilities in making inquiries into the title -and other parti-. 
cularsof land owned by the borrowing members-frea.· 
access to Revenue Records,' etc. 

(d) Some penal provisions in the Co-opera.tive Law to punisb 
persons giving false information about their assets and' 
liabilities and other matters pertaining to the land. 

(e) Financial assistance on much larger scale by Government "to-
these institutions:-

1. In the form of supply of long term loans. 
2. In the form of inquiry and Supervising staff ; 
S. Indirect assistance by guaranteeing principal and interest 

(at fixed rates, to debenture holders). 
I have nothing to add to what is said in the Annual Report about 

the working of these' Banks-their weakness or the measure of suc
CeSB achieved. 
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Oral evidence of S. Beant Singh, Deputy Registrar, Co-opera .. 
tive Societies, Jullundur. 

Chairman.-You are Deputy Registrar, Co-operative Societies. 
Jullundur..--Yes, Sir. 

How long have you been that ?-For three years. 
What service have you in the Co-operative Department ?-I 

entered service iD 1916, walt Inspector for three years, Assistant Re· 
gistrar for eight years and have been Deputy Registrar for three 
years. 

What does your division include ?-Now it inciudes the whole 
of the Ambala and Jullundur Divisions, excepting the Ferozepore dis
trict. 

Does your note apply generally to the whole of that area ?
Mostly to the whole of that area. I can speak with Ilome authority 
about Gurdaspur and Amritsar as well and also JUllundur, Hoshiar
pur and Ludhiana, but I can only claim some a.cquaintance With the 
Ambala Division. 

" ""-Were you stationed a long time in Gurdaspur ?-In Gurdaspur. 
and Amritsar, for ten' years. 

That is then the area you know best ?~Yes. Amritsar, Gurdas" 
pur and Jullundur. 

You speak of the growing strength of agriculturist money-lenders 
Where is that most marked ?~In Amritsar, Gurdaspur, Jullundur. 
H08hiarpur; Ludhiana and aillo I thinlt in the rest of Ambala. Bu~ 
it is very strong" here. 

What is it mainly due to ?-:-I think it iii mostly pue to" the Land 
Alienation Act. 

What was the class that. is now lending money, doing with them 
money before the Land Alienation Act ?-They were lending then also, 
but now the money has increased, for instance the military officers 
and retired pensioners have got more money. 

Do the agricultural classes as a· whole in the area you speak of hav& 
more money to lend than they had twenty or thirty years ago?':""" 
The upper ten of the big landlords have more money. 

Do you think then that this increase in the nuniber of agriculturist 
money-lenders is an indication of agricultUral prosperity ?-Not as 
a *whole but of" a particular class of the agriculturists. 

Could you name any percentage ?--Say S or 4r per cent. 

Does this increase in prospetity apply to only S or- 4- pet cent' of 
the zemindars ?-A larger number is perhaps' prosperous," but it is only 
Itrongly marked in the case of S'or 4 per cent. 
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Are you able to name any percentage for the larger number ?_ 
Ten or 15 per cent. " 

Making a total of 20 per cent for the two classes combined ?-Yes. 
Could you give a corresponding figure for the number that have" 

deteriorated in prosperity, or do you think there is no such deteriora
tion ?-There is some deterioration in the case of about 15 or 20 per 
cent. 

Then the remaining 60 per cent are j1Jat where they were 'I-Yes. 
Would the ordinary agriculturist rather deal with the agriculturist 

money-lender than with the professional sahukar ?-There ia very 
little option, I thiQk, but if a man has got credit, he would prefer to 
deal with the non-agriculturist. . 

Why ?-My :ird.pression is that he considers the agriculturist money
lender more hard. 

Are his rates of interest actually higher 'I-No they are not high 
in respect of rate of interest, but his methods of recovery are harsher. 

Would the actual rates of interest in the case of the agriculturist 
money-lender be as high ?-No, he will recover the fullamount. There 
is not mllch differen~ in the rates of interest charged. 

Is there much difference in the rates paid 'I-I think the Jat money
lender recovers the full amount and the other probably has to forego a 
certain amount. 

In that case the effective rate of interest charged by the agricul
turist money-lender is somewhat higher ?-Yes, that is what I mean. 

Taking a broad view do you regard the rise of the agriculturist 
money"lender as a serious disadvantage to the ordinary cultivator '1-
Yes, this is a serious disadvantage. 

In what way ?-It has an injurious effect on the spread of the co
operative movement, pecause he lives in the village and very often 
persuades the villagers not to join the societies. Again he lends par
ticularly with the object of getting land ultimately and is not very 
particula~ in pressing for recovery till the amount goes up to a parti
cular sum. 

Do you find it more difficult to start a co-operative society in a 
village with an agriculturist money-lender in it than in one without 
one ?-Yes. 

Do you think it is more difficult in a village with an agriculturist 
money-lender than in a village with an ordinary sahukar 'I-Yes, be
cause the connection of the non-agricultural sahukar· is not so inti
mate as that of the agriculturist money-lender. 

Then the agriculturist money-lender is more of an obstacle to the 
spread of co· operation than the sahukar ~-Yes, that is my view. 

Do you think that much land is ·changing hands as a result of the 
coming of the agriculturist money-lender 'I-I think so. 
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Again ta.king a broad view do you think it is ulti.mately a disad
vantage to the agricultmal community that land should pass from the 
hands of a person without money to the hands of ~ man with money 'I
I think so. 

Why 'I-This will deprive the small landholders of their land. 
Do you think that is a disadvantage 'I-Yes. 
Have you thought how this can be remedied 'I-I think some 

modification in the Land Alienation Act will have to be made, for 
instance, it may prescribe a certain limit beyond which a man cannot 
sell his land _ or a limit beyond which a landlord cannot 1\!ll'chase land. 

What would your limit be in the first case 'I-That would vary. 
What would your limit be in the second case 'I-That again would 

depend on the place. 
Do you think it would be possible to :fix limits, in the first case with 

the varying conditions of agriculture in the Province 'I-Yes. Just as 
it is done in the assessment circles it can be done in this case also. 

Would you prefer that method to the method of forbidding any
one to mortgage his land for more than twenty years 'I-I thihk both 
will have to go side by side. 

You would be in favour of trying both 'I-Yes. 
Do you think some restriction is necessary upon the activities 

of agriculturist money-lender as in the case of the professional money
lender 'I-Yes. 

You say that there is a tendency, particularly in the Doaba (by 
which I assume you mean Jullundlir and Hoshiarpur) to raise money 
on mortgage rather than on personal credit as the rates are less. Since 
when have you noticed that tendency 'I-I think ever since I came here. 
I have been making enquiries and they say they now prefer to raise 
money on mortgage. They are more businesslike now. 

The question of • izzat ' then does not play the same part as it did 'l
It does to some extent, but -is weakenin~. 

Among the more intelligent of the people 'I-Yes, and also the 
ordinary people. In Garhshankar particularly as I have, mentioned 
in my memorandum, about 50 per cent now prefer to raise money on 
mortgage. 

Is that simply because they can get money at a lower rate 'I-Yes, 
simply. -

Kave you found that tendency outside the Doaba 'I-Yes, but it is 
not very strong. 

At what rate can money be raised on mortgage 'I-That varies. 
Take • first ' mortgage without possession; or is that type of 

mortgage very uncommon 'I-That is not common here; 
If a person lends on mortgage with possession and cultivates the 

land, what rate do you suppose ~e earns 'I-About 5 or 6 per cent. 
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An(lif :be emylo)'s a tenant to cwtivate the land ?,,;..-Ahout S per 
~e~t. 

,And what are the common rates ,for unsecured debt ?-Between 
18 and,25 per cent. 

Would you sa.y thent~atan increase in mortgage debt in the 
Jullundur and HoshjarpurDistricts ,does not necessarily mean a cor
responding increase in unsecured ,debt ?-:-No, not necessarily~ 

Is it common" do you know, for zemindars to 'buy land in the 
different colonies on bonowed money ?--You mean in Bahawalpur, 
Bikaner 'J~ Ye~, it is common. 

At what rates do they borrow?-Mostly they give their land in 
JI!,ortgage here and are able to buy more land there. 

Have you coine across many eases of people borrowing at 18 or 
25 per cent for purchase of land elsewhere ?-Not in Hoshiarpur and 
Jullundur. ' 

What about Gm:daspur ?-They do borrow at higher rates to invest 
in outside land. ' 

You say that sometimes cultivators have to forego improvementB 
for lack of money. Have you come across many cases of that kind ?~ 
Yes, several. ' 

In which district particularly ?-Everywhere they have to forego, 
~9stly her~. 

What kinds of improvement were contemplated ?-Sinking of 
w~lls-where long-term-loans are neede~. 

Do you think that if money were more fully available at reasonable 
xlltesfor land improvement, much land improvement would be done 'J
It:pj.nk, SQ. 

What would you call a reasonable rate ?-For sinking' of wellB 
something like 6 and 7 per cent. 

Is not money a.t present available frl)m,G?vernment at that rate 'J
Not to the extent required. 

Have you come across many cases of people applying to Govern
ment for loans for that purpose an'a being refused ?-Yes. 

Do you happen to know, on what grounds they were refused 'J
SometiIp.es th\l funds at the disposal of the district authorities are not 
sufficient. 

lIave you ever applied yourself ?-You have, I think, land of your 
own ?-No, I have never required it. But I know friends and neigh
bours who did apply and did not receive it simply because money was 
not available. 

If Government were to make more money available under the 
present rule and at the prasent rates .do you think that would meet the 
case ?-Yes, I think so. 
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You say that the difficulty in land 'improvement is -not only lack 
-of capital but also fragmentation. Which of those two difficulties 
is the greater in the Central Punjab ?~Fragmentation is, I thlnk, the 
greater difficulty. 

Would you say that it would be of much use to make a much larger 
-sum available for the sinking of wells in districts which were very 
badly fragmented and where consolidation had not taken place ?
It is not possible to sink wells in these places on ·a very largescale, 
but sometimes owners combine to have a joint w~ll and need help •• 
:Such adventures'-are not rare. 

Do you then regard consolidation as an indispensable preliminary. 
to land improvement on any large scale ?-So far as wells are con-
.eamed. . 

Is there any form of improvement which can be done irrespective 
-of whether land is fragmented or not ?-I thlnk there is scope for 
!mprovement in the matter of live-stock and better machlnes like cane
-crushers, boiling pans, &c. 

Are they at present handicapped in' obtaining better cattle and 
better implements by lack of capital ?-Not so much by lack of capital 
.as by want of knowled.ue of these thlngs, and the latter is daily on the 
:increase. 

Would it be possible for co-operative societies to -do more than 
they are doing at present without agricultural mortgage banks ?
Yeil, not in the matter of sinking of wells, but they can provide more 
·capital for better cattle and machinery.· 

Do you think that for the sinking of wells the assistance of Gov
-emment is required, but .is not necessary for these other forms of im
.provement ?-No, not so much. 

That you think should be provided by existing co-operative se
-cieties ? Yes. 

Has not a certain amount of money been advanced in this district 
by co-operative societies for the sinking of wells ?--Yes, it has been 
.advanced. 

Was that as an experiment ?-Yes, as an experiment. 

Would you say that the experiment has succeeded ?-We do not 
think it has succeeded very well. 

What have been the difficulties in the way ?-Full use has not 
'been made of those wells because of the sinking of the water-level. 

But in districts where that factor does not obtain would you say 
-that it would be possible for co-operative societies to give more help 
for the sinking of wells ?-JIere loans were made at a reduced rate of 
interest because there was surplus money with the central bahk and 
the Unions, but that is not the case in other places. If they can advance 
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loans at reduced rates,it would be some help. Then there is the ques
tion of the repayment of these loans which has been fixed at ten: 
years and the period is nQt enough. 

How many years would be necessary ?-I would spread it over
twenty years. 

You think then that wells cannot be sunk with borrowed money 
for less than twenty years ?-:-That depends on the place, but I would: 
put it at twenty years. 

That is also too Jong a period for any co-operative society or &< 

union which is not a mortgage bank ?--:-Yes, too long. 
Coming now to jewellery, has the Akali movement had much 

effect in reducing the amount spent. upon jewellery ?-Yes, among tha.t .. 
class it has had great effect. 

When you say .. upon that class, do you mean Akalis or all Jat 
Sikhs ?-Akalis only. " 

Are they an important proportion of the-Jat Sikh community ?-. 
Say 2 or 3 per cE)nt. 

So beyond this part. of the community the effect has not been 
large ?-No, Sir. 

You say that better living societies have had some effect in the 
same direction.· But you suggest that what is saved at a marriage is. 
subsequently spent. On what is i.t spent ?-After the marriage there 

. are some other ceremonies, e.g., there is the mukla/ca and always some 
ornaments are ·offered. 

And the net result is not avery great reduction ?-No, not very 
great. . 

You suggest further that where money is saved there is a tendency 
among Jat Sikhs to employ the amount saved for money-lending. 
Do you regard that as a change for the better ?-Taking the village
community as a whole, the change is not for the better. 

Do you think it is better to invest iu jewellery than in money
lending ?-I think it is important to save first and then we can persuade
a man Lot to lond but to put money in bettu use. It is mere difficult 
to persuade a man io save who does not save than to persuade a man to. 
invest diffj:)rently. 

You .think then"that it is not sufiicibnt to induce a man to save, 
but it is nece~sary too to direct his savings to good ends ?-Yes, exactly • 

. And perhaps better living societies have not paid enough atten
tion to that aspect of the problem ?-They understand the problem 
and are trying to act up to it. " 

You speak of enquiries in connection with gold. Have you any 
figures to show that there is a decrease in jewellery ?-I have figures, 
but not with me, I can send them to you. 
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Do you regard them as relia~le· ?-Yes, tolerably reliable. 

Then we shall be glad to have them. I shall send them to you. 

Have you any figures for pre-war days ?~I -have, but I do not-
think they are reliable. 

You say that girls of marriageabie age· are a popular form of se
curity. What form does the transaction take ?-There is really no 
express agreement, but only a tacit understanding between the borrower
and the lender. 

What is the understanding ?-That when the marriage of the
girl takes place, the father will take the money for .her -and -pay the
money-lender. In some cases the marriage is arranged by the money-
lender. . -

Does the money-lender act as the go-between in most cases 'I-
In some cases he acts thus. 

How far is this common 'I-The father of the bride leaves the 
arrangement to the money-lender who tries to find a suitable husband 
for the girl. 

And vice versa 'I-That is not done because the object is to recover
the money from the father of the bride. 

Chaudhri Niamat Ullah.-In what ilaqa 'I-It is very common 
in Amritsar, Gurdaspur, Sialkot and here also. 

Is the loan obtained on the basis of this arrangement or is the ar
rangement made for previous loans 'I-Both, for new and old IDans. 

, Could fresh loans be sometimes obtained on the understanuing 
that these arrangements will be left to the money-lsnder 'I-Yes, if the· 
father himself arranges for the marriage of his daughter, the loan will: 
be repaid from the proceeds of the malliage settlement. 

Rai Sahib Krishan Lal.-Is the object to· get money from the
zemindar or is it for the middleman to get commission. 'I-The object 
is to treat it as a security, when there is a no other securit.y with the man._ 

Chairman.-Are these arrangements between the money-lender 
and client ever- the subject of a written agreement 'I-No, they are· 
verbal arrangements, only matters of mutual understanding. 

Lala Krishan Lal.-Do you mean that the father of the girl says
that when I betroth my daughter I· will pay you the money 'I-The
money-lender will not lend the money if he has not got the security ot 
the daughter. 
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Ohairrlf,(bT/,.-Can: . this arrangement be made only in the case of 
uarriageable daughters and not prospectively ?-Yes, in the case of 
marriageable daughters only. 

Rai Sahib Krishan LaZ.-Can you give -any example where a mau 
betrothed his daughter and not paid the money to the sahukar out 

·Qf what he received and so a dispute arose ?-It is alwa.ys a 
-question of good faith. . 

Has any such matter come to light in the baradan out of court ?-
1 cannot recollect at this time. In most cases the promise is kept. 

OhaVrman.-Is this a new form of arrangement or has this been 
:going on for some time 1-1 know of this for the last twelve years. 

Is it increasing ?-Yes, badly. 

Is it due -to the fact that between the sahukar and the zemindar 
:forms of security are becoming fewer and fewer and he is looking to see 
-what new forms he can get ?-I think so. 

Can this be found throughout the Central Plmjab ?-Yes, with 
-varying degrees. . 

Do you find the same arrangement as between zemindar and zemin
-dar money-lender ?-No, the zemindar money-lender does not make 
:fiuch arrangements as he prefers the security of land, and can get it. 

If any of tl:!.e concessions now enjoyed by co-operative societies 
were to be extended which one would you extend ?-Exemption from 
·income-tax is one. 

Do you think that is more important than an extension of the 
-money order facilities ?-Yes, for Unions, Central Banks, and-Land 
Mortgage Banks. 

But would that be of much benefit to the primary societies ?
-Only sometimes they invest their funds in Government papers and have 
-to pay income-tax if they· do it. 

Do you think the societies would appreciate this more'than a more 
liberal concession in regard to money-order fees ?-Primary societies 
'would appreciate better the moneYiorder concession. -There are one 
-or two more points that I would like to press here. The use of the 
R. T. R. should be more common. There is at present a maximum 
limit of Rs. 150 and this makes the concession not of much use to pri. 
: mary societies. 

What limit woald you suggest ?-I would say Rs. 25 because the 
'thrift societies have been sending their funds to central banks and have 
:not been able to avail th~mselves of this privilege. -

Can they not send their funds by money order and get a. refund 
·Qf Iths of the fees ?-R. T. R. should be cheaper. 

What is the other limit ?-Rs. 80,000. No central bank can send 
:more than Rs. 80,000 in the course of one year through R. T. R. There 
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=-re ODe or two h8.Ilks which have exhausted this limit in the firsttrhree 
()r four months and cannot send more money. 

Can Y011 give any' figure of the maximum amount that might be 
"'Sent by the Central Bank ?-I wouldh3ve no limit in that direction. 

What other modifications would you make in the ,rues ?-That is 
all in regard to R. T. R. Then the postal savings bank facilities should 
.also be extended. In ac.cordance with the present rules no societJi can 
-withdraw money without notice. I would say that in the district and 
tahsil headquarters where there are treasuries some amount should be 
1illowed to be withdrawn without notice; say Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000 
.at two days' notice. 

At present are co-operative societies hampered by having to give 
-notice ?-Yes, to a large extent. 

Central hanks?:-They also. 

Do you wish to bring out any other point in this connection ?
No, that is all. 

How many commission shops are there in your Division ?-There 
.are threa. 

Are they promising ?-They are not doing very well. 
What are the obstacles ?-The holdings are small and there is very 

little on this side with the average man to sell, in normal years. Unless 
'there is a very bumper harvest, there is so little margin left that they 
<lon't take the trouble of taking it to the market. 

These shops are dealing in areas with small holdings ?-Yes. 
Your point is that the small holder has very little to sell ?-Yes, 

'Very little in normal years and nothing at all in bad. 
Your further point is that the margin between the village rate and 

the market rate is not sufficient to make it worthwhile for him to bring 
the produce to the mandi ?-Yes. 

On the whole the marketing arrangements are satisfactory ?
I should say that there is not much scope for improvement in this line. 
However, there is one service that the commission shops are doing: 
they ha.ve had some effect in bringing to level the commissions charged 
by other shops. There is an indirect advantage of these shops. They 
have reduced the rates of the arhtis. 

On the whole would you say that the producer has not very 
much to complain-of in his marketing facilities at present ?-Not the 
'small holder. 

In regard to mortgage banks, do you think that fragmentation 
would be a very serious obstacle to the successful working of a mort
gage bank if possession had ever to be taken ?-It is only a matter of 
()pinion. It is very difficult to say, because no cases have really oc
<eurred in that way; it depends on the amount; if the amount is small 
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it can be recovered, and if the amount is big, I don't think it would be
recovered easily. 

Do you think that a mortgage bank could not be successfully run 
in a district like Jullundur 1~Not for redeeming the lands, but fo. 
other purposes, for instance, the provision of loans for.the sinking of 
wells, &c. 

'you don't think fragmentation would be a serious difficulty in the
event of foreclosure 1-We can cut down the amount that we are tG 
advance. . 

You are in favour of extending the period of loans in the case of 
mortgage banks 1-Yes. 

By how much would you extend it 1-1 would raise it to thirty or:
forty years. 

At present the cultivator hali1 with difficulty lea!'llt to repay punctu
ally loans made, by his society for only two or three years.. Would it 
not perhaps be too much to expect him to repay punctually loans 
advanced for the period you mention 1-1 have spoken about the
maximum limit, and that I would do in the case of loans' advanced for
redeeming mortgages. I don't think it is possible for the man to repay 
it within so short a period as ten or fifteen years. In that case I would> 
extend the term for a longer period. 

Is it not possible to redeem land piecemeal 1-Sometimes it is; 
possible; sometimes not; it all depends upon the condition of mort
gages and upon income of the mortgagor and his available sources,. 
and that depends on each man individually. 

You don't think it would be dangerous then 1-1 have spoken 
of thirty years in case of big loans for redeeming mortgages; for' 
ordinary purposes I would not go so far. 

Would there not be tendency on the part of societies to work up· 
to the maximum limit 1-It means more work for the staff to see and. 
there should be more elaborate bye-laws on this point. 

It would require closer control ?-,,£:es. 
How would that be provided '1-1 would put a wholetime man in 

charge of each mortgage bank; rather in charge of each tahsil. 
To work llilder the control of the directors of the mortgage bank 1-

, Not under the CJ,.1ntrol of the directors, but under the control of the
Department. I don't think the directors at this stage are able to handle
things very carefully in a mortgage bank. 

The extension of the period would involve an extension of the
departmental control ?-Yes. Even now I don't think they have 
sufficient supervision. I would even now extend the control of the 
staff without extending the period. 

Why ?-Because the directors have never done such business" 
and there is too much "lehaz" of the "baradari" between them and 
so, I think some external hand is necessary. 
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Then you don't think that the mortgage banks, as at present con
'tItituted, are working satisfactorily ?-I am not satisfied at all. 

Would it not be prudent to make a success of them working as 
they are now with a maximum period of ten years before extending 
it ?-What I mean is that there are certain objections, particularly 
to loans ·for redeeming mortgages. I don't think they pay really 
.as we are advancing them for t~n years. The borrowers are sometimes 
-compelled to sell their lands to repay the loans. The instalments are 
too heavy to pay from savings. 

You mean dien that it is impossible to make a success of the mort
·gage banks with a period of ten years ?-Not impossible, but very 
-difficu.lt in majority of places, particularly where loans are for redemp
tions. 

Would it be possible to increase the departmental control, as you 
-suggest, Without fundamentally altering their co-operative character ?
.1 think we shall have to change that co-operative character for some 
time. 

You say that the mortgage banks should have free access to the 
-revenue records. In what respect is access not free at present ?-It is 
not free at present,.because they have to take copies of the documents 
and have to pay and wait long to get the copies. 

, Do you mean to say that they should be given copies of all records 
free ?-Yes. Moreover, they cannot see all the records. 

Can they not see them on payment of a fee ?-They can, but 
sometimes so many· things come to one's notice afterwards that he has 
to go again and again a.n.d pay for that. 

What you propose then is that fees should not be charged from 
mortgage banks ?-Yes. 

That is a further concession that you would grant to co-operative 
movement ?-Yes. 

You speak of the necessity of penal provisions in the case of per
·sons giving false information in connection with the mortgage banks. 
Have there been many cases of this ?-Not many, but I understand 
-there are some complaints in thIs respect. People have tried to de
ceive the mortgage banks and have sometimes succeeded. 

How many cases have come to your notice ?-Two or three ; one 
·of these related to Sonepat. . 

Do you think these cases are sufficient to justify your proposal ? 
If there is one big case, it will involve the bank in trouble; so it is neces
sary to guard against every possibility. 

How many mortgage banks have you got in your-Division ?
Three. 

·On the whole do you think these mortgage banks have been of 
-advantage to those who borrow from them ?-It is very difficult to say 
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one way or the other at this stage, because they have worked only for 
two or three years. , . 

Would you say that the difficulties that have come to light are
largely due to inexperience ?-Mostly. 

\ !nd are not likely to occur with more experience ?-They must 
decrease with experience. 

1s there a strong demand for more co-operative societies in your 
Division ?-Yes, very strong. 

Throughout the Division ?-Yes. 
Is that demand being satisfied ?-No, for want of sufficient

staff. 
Is that the main difficulty ?-That is the only difficulty. 
Do you think that apart from the co-operative societies it would' 

be wise to extend the credit facilities open to the- ordinary cultivator ?
In what way, fo~ instance. 

It might be by taccavi loans, or by strengthening the money-
lender. 

Do you think that the ordinary cultivator could employ wisely
more money than he gets now ?-Provided there is education side by 
side. . If there are better living societies, of course there is more scope
for adequate employment. 

Apart from education, as things stand at present, would you say
that in the majority of cases a zemindar would be the better off for 
having more money a.vailable ?-In the case of certain classes only; 
for instance, I would give more money to the Arains, Sainis, Ahirs, and 
I would give very little or even cut down the present demands of 
8aiyids, Pathans, Rajputs and Gujjars. 

Then it is very much a matter of character ?-Yes, and of indus
try. 

Do you think that an important factor in financing the cultivator ?
Yes, very important. 

In the light of your fourteen years' experience in Government 
service, would you say that thez:e is any marked improvement in this. 
respect in the capacity of the ordinary borrower to spend money 
wisely?-1 think those persons who have become members of the
co-operative societies have, become more wise in this respect. 

Are they able to employ money more prudently ?-Yes. 
What is that due to ?-That is due to the discipline _ they are put 

to through co~operative sooiety ; other people have learnt it also by the-
examples of successful co-operators. 

So the influenoe of co-operation ha.s extended beyond its own 
limited sphere?-Yes, it has. 

Have· you experience· of the working of the Agriculturists' Loans 
Act ?-'-I know something-olit. 
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Axe you in favour of restricting the loans to emergencies or woultl 
you make it a normal feature o( agricultural finance ?-I would confine
it to emergencies only. 

Axe you in favour of advancing taccavi loans' through the co· 
operative societies ?-I think it will be better and more convenient 
for the members. 

Do you think it is likely to affect the idea of self-help if societieS'. 
learn to depend upon Government in emergencies ?-It may, but they' 
already depend so much on non-members' help. 

Do you think there is a possibility perhaps of undermining the
principle of self-help ?-To some extent only, because help is only to
be sought in case of emergency. 

What precaution would you take against that ?-Very difficult 
to answer that question off-hand. 

Do money-lenders often have an influential friend amongst the
zemindars, such as a lambardar or a zaildar who helps them to re:
cover their money ?-'X'es, sometimes. 

Is it common ?-No, ~ot very common. 
In which districts would you find it in your division ?-More or less, 

everywhere I think, but not very common. 
When does compound interest generally begin to' run in the cass

of a money-lender's account ?-After the expiry of the first term of the· 
loan when the renewal takes place. 

After two or three years ?-After three years. 
Not with each "harvest ?-I don't t~k so. 
Axe recoveries in grain decreasing in your division ?-Yes. 
Axe they an important factor in any district ?-I don't think they

are now. 
Not .even in Gurgaon ?-I cannot say that. 
In the last fifteen or twenty years, have you noticed any change iDe 

the rural interest rates ?-I think they are going up. Particularly in 
Ludhiana where people told me the other day that they used to get; . 
money at 6 per cent., but now the rates have gone up to 18 per cent. 

What is that due to ?-I think that is due to the need of more
money and the rise in the standard of living. 

Which means that money is scarce ?-Yes, as compared with the-
demand for it. . 

Do you think it is also due to the fall in the value of security offered 
by a zemindar ?-Yes, also. 

It has been suggested that certain approved money-lenders shoulct 
be licensed and given certain facilities for recovery, in return fot which, 
they would be required not to charge more than a certain rate of in., 
terest. Do you agree in that view ?-I think we shall have to. retain. 
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'him for some'time at least, because there are very many persons who 
-cannot be take~in by the co-operative societies under the bye-laws, 
·:and all those persons will require some credit. . 

What type of person ?-For instance, a person who has been con
-victed for three months, loses all credit with the society, because he 
cannot remain a member of the society under the bye-lRws. 

Is there a large number of such persons ?-Very 1.1lg3 number in 
'TUlal areas, particularly in the Amritsar and the neighbouring dis
tricts. 

Is there any other class that you' are thinking of besides these 
'UIlfortunates ?-Those who have .been declared insolvent shall have 
no credit facilities after tlley have washed off their debts. 

Then there are villages where it may not 'be possible to form societies 
-on account of factions and mutual ill-will of the inhabitants .. Where 
there are societies, many persons stay out b~cause of their differences 
-with the committee-men and others. Admissions in co-operative 
'societies are a matter of pure election and everywhere there is a mi
nority (not wholly of undesirable men) who fail to find admission in 
the societies. 'The societies are not to account for this refusal, and 
it is not difficult to find a pretext for it if necessary. Again, the fact 
that over a thousand co-operative societielf have had to be liquidated 
,from the beginning, suggests that it is not every village that can form a 
,successful society, and for such persons financial accommodation'will be 
needed: 

Are you in favour then of the proposal to license money-Ienders?
With certain safeguards I think there is no harm if they are retained. 

What would be the safe'kuards ?-Fixed rate of interest and regular 
.audit of accounts. 

Do you think there would be much risk of evasion in regard to the 
fixed rate of interest ?-There will be risk no' doubt, but I think the 

. chances are now decreasing, because people are becoming mote intelli
,gent now. 

You don't think it would be a serious risk ?-No, not serious. 
Then you would be in favour of licensing a certain number of ap

. -proved money~lenders ?-I would license all I retain. 
Would you make licensing the exception or the rule ?-I would 

:license all who do money-lending. 
Then you would give all tl1e facilities of recovery ?-Yes. 
What facilities would you give them ?-That is a difficult question 

,to answer; I have not considered it. 
Do you think theIe is a tendency on the part of money-lenders to 

migrate from villages to towns ?-Yes, there is. . 
It has been suggested by one witness that they represent a valuable 

<Ellement in vil,age life, and that village life is likely to be the poorer by 
·their migration. Do you agtee in that view?-I thin'k they will b& 
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other business such as shop-keeping. . 

Do you think then that if that tendency were stJ;OIigJy accentuated,. 
it might be a loss to the rural community ?-1 think sp. 

(Witnes~ further added):-There is one point that is .not contained 
in the questionnaire, but it occurred to ·Die from the evidence of Mian 
Mahan Singh yesterday. It relates to thrift societies., There are some
services, for instance, Patwari13, the members of which do not live in 
one place and find it difficult to form a society because. of the difficUI~ 
ties involved in, the collection of contributions. The remedy in such 
cases would be to. make deductions from the pay bills of such persons 
and pay the same to the society in .members· accounts. 1 suggest 
that Government should allo.w such deductions on the representation 
of the society and. the .members concerned. Post· .Qfll.cEl employees 
are similarly placed,. there are4~rdly two or three.of thfilm in one place,!, 
Arrangement such .as this would facilitate ~he wqrking Of 'all thrift-· 
societies whose members. are ~ ,:ecE)ipt of monthly ,pays: . . 

Chairman.-Has that proposal ever been put forward ?-No,. 
not formally. ,,' -(.. . 

[(han Bahadur. Chaudhri Sultan Ahma,d..-On the subject of. tPE>
bania -being an unavoid~l;>le necessity, taking your. district (Jullundur): 
where co-operative D;lovement can .be. said to. have succefilded ~ery vvell 
indeed, have .you been aJ:>le. to. eliminate. the mo~ey-~en4er. fro~ ~:Il& 
villages ?-That .is a· question of particular enquiry; 1 have not gone. 
into .that questio~ , 

You have said, that agriculturist money-lender, is an evil which 
you would like to, be eliminated, even ,with certp,in. amount of trouble. 
Do you include within that sphere. even the landlord who, lends mf>ney 
to his own'tenant$ ~or agri!lwtural, pUJposes. ?---;-~ don't include him. 

Your figures don't· inclu4e him ?.,.-,lhave give~ nOcfigures.. 
". Have you by chance considere.d. s01\1e ,time. what.is.an economiC' 

holding iIi. this district or in an area; of courselit,wouldvarY'Jrom 
~il!trict to dist#ct and from;areatoareaacco;rding, ~,o :Q.gricultural 
c~ditionsj. b]lt.have. you,. ever· gOD,sidered wh,at,I/>n. economic .. holding. 
would be m a district with ~.,ra.~fa.ll.\oft37 inch~.1I·7-;-th~vEltl).ough~ 
a good deal about. it, but: it is v.ery c.lifficult ,~o .• g~ve.; ~.iv:ersalfigures 
.even for ,a particular .liistr~ct or iocality. 1 think It will have to be fixed. 
for every village,seplI.rately. . " .... ,.; ' ''' . :., '" ..... . 
. '" You would no~ even in an. unecoIiomi(lholc.ling exprqpriat~. ~ !Ilemin~ 
dar from his land and leave him t~ed. dqw,n ~o, iVElven.if ~e c?ul,4. ,:p.Qt 
make a living Qut of it 9-1 would make hiIJl sell the ljmd an4 go away~ 

You have said that m. the case of a mortgage with .possfilssioidhe
interest is reduced. . Do you mean that in case of delivery of posses
Ilion the value of the produce is less than the r~te ,of interest which .. 
would have to be paid had the transaction beenwithout possession ?...;.. 
Yes, I mean the income from the pr9duce. 

You say that people in this district are now more inclined to mort·· 
gage their lands with possession to their creditors to secure money ~ 

:It 
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Are noty()~ in ,that case reducing the area available to a cultivator 
to that extent and thus c'urtailing his income ?-That is not really re
ducing the area, because he really gains more, since he has to take money 
'from some one and redeem his debt without any extra burden of in
te~est; he would be taking on the one side and paying to the other. 

Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Niamai Ullah;-Do you agree that the 
:Registrar of Co-operative Societies should be empowered to sell by auc
i;ion the lands of one or two defaulters in order' to set an, example to 
()ther defaulters ?-Ordinarily if there is a defaurter, the society can 
J,'ecover from the sureties or take possession of the land. 

Instead of going to the civil courts, should not the above procedure 
be followed in order to ·teach a lesson to the defaulters ?-I am in 
favour of that. 

Can you say from your experience if there is any other means of 
providing credit facilities apart from credit societies ?-No. 

There are 34,600 villages in the whole of the Punjab, and the 
present number of co-operative societies is 15,468. Taking the average 
for the last five years" it appears that it would require at least twenty 
'years more to have a society in each village of the Province. In the 
year 1921 the Hon'ble Chaiqnan of this Committee made an enquiry 
into the indebtedness of this Province and found that it was consider
ably more than 100 crores. Ever since then the indebtedness has 
further increased by 49 crores during the last nine years. Can you 
:suggest any measures to reduce this indebtedness or at least to put a. 
:stop to its increase in the future ?-During this period population has 
.considerably increased and possibly much of the debt may be for 
productive purposes., My personal opinion is that debt has increased 
everywhere,· not in the Punjab alone. 

Rai Sahib Kishan LaZ.-What is the proportion of recoveries of an 
agriculturist money-lender and a non.-agriculturist money-lender ?
I have not worked out the figures, but I guess that the agriculturist 
money-lender recovers more. 

Do you mean to say that the agriculturist money-lenders lend 
~oney on the consideration' that if they cannot recover their debts~ 
they would get the land ?-Yes, exactly. ' 

You have said just now that more people are going from this place 
to Bahawalpur and.Bikaner to purchase lands. What about the lands 
here; have they got their relatives to look after their lands here when 
they leave this place ?--The population has increased very much and the 
holdings are very small and they have not got sufficient to live upon 
here. Consequently in many cases they mortgage ,their lands here 
,and migrate to other places. 
- Have·they got sufficient amount to redeem their lands which they 
mortgaged here ?-They have gone there to settle down. They may 
he' able to redeem their lands here sometime later, but not always • 

. (Witness withdrew). 
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Sheikh Manzoor Ali, Industria~ Assist~t Registrar, ~ .. opera .. 
tive Societies, Lahore. 

PART IV 2 ~). 

No capital was needed to finan(',e the rude and primitive industry 
in the old economic structure of a village life ~n the Punjab. All 
the artisans were paid in kind and had a fixed share in the production 
of tbe land. Tbe advent of Railways, Canal and other means of 
better-communication brought about a great change, which was most 
marked in the following directions ;-

(a) MiO'!'ation of the artisans from the village to towns and, 
• 0 large cities specially those whose services in 

I agree w~~~~ KHAN, the village were not required for aU times. 
Depvly Regi&trar. 

(b) The appearance of the capitalist to finance the industry. 
This was the beghming of the de~elopment of the urban cottage 

industries, which even to-day .are most important. and numerous 
in the Punjal>. The use of machinery in the industry has not made 
headway into the province. In the order of importance and number, 
tbe following are the chief induf!tries of the province :...:.. 

(1) Weaving (cotton and silk). 
(2) Shoe-making. 
(3) Carpentry. 
(4) Oil-making. 
(5) BIacksmithy. 
(6) Dyeing. 

The majority of workers live in towns. The tendency of tlie 
artisans to flock to towns is on the increase. Construction of railways, 
canals, public work, etc., have given new openings to them. Marketing 
facilities in the towns and the presence of' the capitalist class ready 
to finance them, is another temptation in the Bame direction. ' . ' 

The last Census Report of the Punjab says .. vital statistics show 
.a slower rate of natural increase in towns than in rural 'areaS and that 
the actual fucrease in towns has been so greater than in the country 
must be due to a movement of the rural population towards them." 

Various system oj financing the industrie,s. 

Independent system.-In an, independent system the artisan 
has bis own . capital. He would produce wares of his choice and is 
free to sell where be pleases at whatever price he can. As long as 
he could find ready sale for his goods the system served him well. But 
wben the demand ceased, or he had to wait in the hope of getting 
better priee for his goods, he must need CT,edit in one form or the other. 

x2 
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His own modest 'capital can not hold hiln long. He must therefore 
resprt to the money-lender who is no 'other than the dealer in the 
craft. Once ent~ngled to him, it is not, easy to free himself from his 
hold on account of the viciouscir'cle of credit supply. Therefore 

,his independence is lost for .ever; Artisans as a rule 'do not resort 
to the pure money-lender who lends in cash onI!, nor they borrow 

'much in cash. Their financier is the d'ealer ill raw material. In the 
initial stage this dealer had nothing to do with the disposal of the 
finished goons. He a;dvanced raw material under certain conditions 
known as the discount system or time system, etc., which will be ex· 
:amined -later on. ' 

There being vractically no security lor the advances made in the 
form of raw material, the d'ealer had to oblige the worker to bring to 
him his finished goods for sale, at the price stipulated by him before. 
Thus the dealer in raw material, also became the dealer in finished 
goods. Now it is rare that the dealer in raw material arid finished 
goods are separate persons. 

2. Artisan system.-,.The dea.ler when contemplated high profits. 
in the business, would give raw material of his own to a. worker to 
manufacture the goods for him on piece work wages. 

3. Factory system.-Some times the dea.ler starts small factories, 
of his own and compels the most lnvolved of the workers to work 
for him under his own roof. He would pay either daily wages or by 
jobs, deducting a major portion for the debts due to him. 

To illustrate the point in view I will have to, take up one typical 
industry which is most numerous, most widely distributed and most 
important after agriculture in this province.. This is. hand-loom 
weaving. A weaver of coarse cloth every time he works it upr 
he must be able to sell it up before he manages to buy yarn or pro
visions for his family .. i This is not possible always as ~n: many cases 
the. market becomes duti, arid demand is only seasonal. ,He has to
take the Cloth to the. dealer: to sell it at the lowest price which may not 
bl'mg ev~n the bare subsistance. ID. case he waits for the rise in the
market, he must borrow Ya.rn to work upon. Thus he is driven into
debt. Indebtedness takes away his independiIlce. Consequently 
he' mustpurchasEl yarn froni his financier-the dealer, at his fancy 
rates and seltto him bis woven goods a.t II. modest rate;. Very little· 
margin of labour is left for him. The stage of working fot piece work 
wage is the next step. Gradually but surely be finds' hiniself reduced, 
to the positionol a • coolie' weaver. 

During or before the war the .number. of indep'endent. workers· 
was estimated. at not more than 25 per cent; I estiID.a;te, it;is ,not 
more than 7 per cent at present iii the towns of the Punjab .. Weavers 
handling costly material like silk and nne cotton yarn have for the 
most part worked to the order of the dealer from the very beginning~ 
The dealer takes the risk and. charges very high rates from the.con
sllmers. The same is the ,ease with -other form of mdu~tries. Oilnle'n. 
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and dyerll are in the same boat with the weavers. The carpenters 
an.d ~he smi~hs h~v~ a bi~ b~~teJ.: Btl!>tus~ . It ha~, b.ee~ seen 'tqat, t,qe~ 
pnnClpal nay the only fuianCler of the di4i~rent kind~ of, cottage m~ 
d.ustries is the dealer of each craft. Under his' influence the condi~ 
tion of' the mdustry ~I?-d' the ind~s.trialists' ha.iigon~' 'n:ombad ' to 
worse. 

PART IV (2) (m). 

The part played by the middle-man.-':'As long as demand, for the 
handi-craft was purely local or near at hand arid theinaterial was less 
costly the artisan could worjr to some extent ipdependent of the 
middleman. With better means of communication 'the' market for 
all industries was widened. Consequently the' relations between 
the producers and the consumers could not be maintained. directly 
without the aid of the middleman. The effect of the activities of 
the middleman varies with each kind of industry with' which he is 
connected. But everywhere his efforts have been in the di)."ection of 
exploiting tbe artisans. He enriches himself at their cost. The 
'depressed condition of the artisan, though not entirElly. is mainly 
due to the middleman's hold. . . 

It will be interesting to study somE\. of the novel devices invented 
by him to deprive the artisans from enjoying the fruits of their labour 
which are prevalent in almost all the important towns of the Punjab. 

The case of the Weavers may be taken first. 

The dijJerent methods employed, by the middlemen. 

Miti or (Time Concession).-Under this system a weaver buys 
raw material on credit from the middleman who allows him fifteen 
grace days to make the payment without 'interest. If no payment 
is made within the grace days as it usually happens, he will charge 
Rs. 2 in addition to the actual. demand. For instance if a weaver 
has to pay Rs 40, now he will have to pay Rs. 42 on which further 
interest at the rate of one pice per rupee will run. 

Katauti or (Discount System).-The dealer' advances partly in 
cash and partly in kind on the condition that the weaver should deliver 
him the cloth when' ready. For every yard of cloth when brought 
to him he deducts one pice as the profit of his shop at the time of pay
ment. 

'Barter System.-This is exchange of goods for goods. Yarn of 
equal weight with the' piece of cloth brought by the producer is given 
back along with labour charges which are determined at the lowest. 
But this system. is for the independent weavers who are not indebted 
to the middleman. . 

Pirt Bazaar or (Market System Jor silk weavers).-F~r every piece 
~f Daryai (pure silk) of 25 yards on an average in length brough~ 
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for sale, the producer must allow toe middleman to take one yard in 
excess without paYment, v~., he would pay the price of 24 yardlf 
iristead of 25. Settlement of the price per yard can not be done in 
the case of silk fabrics without the intervention of the broker. Broker~ 
age at the rate of one pice per yard should also be borne by the 
weaver. 

Tornbo System or (Cash Payment memo).-When a piece of silk 
. fabric (Daryai) is measured. and price settled after making the neces

sary deducti<?n as stated above, the price is not to be readily paid in 
cash on the spot but Tombos or chits are issued by the dealers which 
ar~ payable at the expiry of 15 days time from the date of transac
tion. Any orie requiring immediate cash should allow a further de
duction of 15 days interest at 6 pel cent per annum. Even then it 
is very rare for the worker to get the entire amount in hard cashr 
He may 'obtain a portion of it in' kind: In other forms of industries
the middleman's behaviour is no better. 

Shoe-makers.-The shoe-makers of the town are everywhere under 
In small towns also the the thumb of the Khojah shopkeepers whose

.shoe·makers have begun to profits are said to be very huge, varying 
prepa.re shoe boots and gur- from 25 to 50 pc. r cent in the case of hidesr 
ga.bis while they used to 
prepare ordinary Indian Village shoe-makers and tanners, as dis-
shoes before. tinguished from village menials l are working 

FATER KHAN, more independently and are better off 
Dep'ld1l BegiBtt'ar. than their brothers in the towns. rhe 

extensive use of European style boots and the loss in trans-frontier 
trade have hif them hard. 

Smiths.-"-The trade in brass and copper industries is entirely 
in the hands of kaseras (dealers in· .brass vessels) on whose capital 
the Thathiars (manufacturers of brass vessels) depend. These arti<;ans
mostly work on remuneration calculated on the maundage of the 
finished goods on the raw material provided to them by the middle
man. The average daily wage of the worker in the industry ranges
from Re. 0-12-0 toRe,. 1-8-0, while middleman's profits are estimated 
at not less than 25 per cent. The kaseras are denounced by Thathiars-
as their blood suckers. . 

Artistic l~dllstry.-In the case of art industry the elimination of the· 
middleman is all the more necessary. The middleman will Dot buy 
what is Dot in demand in large quantity. The artistic goods appealing 
only to a few are of no benefit to him. The old patronage of the princes. 
and nobles is lost. The artist now depends on the casual demand of 
the Emopean tourists. Unless the producer comes direct in contact 
with the consumer, he is not stimulated to attain any perfection or 
excellence in the art. The carpet-weaving of Multan, shawls of 
Nurpur in Kangra, Daryai of Amritsar and Multan, Printing work of 
Kamalia. and ivory of Muzaffargarh is in decaying condition on account 
of tEe appearance of the middleman. ~'he Arts and Crafts Depart
ment of the Mayo School of Art, Lahore, is doing useful work in this 
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direction. A Co-operative Sale Depl>t under the, ausplcles of th~ 
Registrar, Co-operative Societies, is also a recent venture, with the 
Ilame end in view. This is to be run on commercial lines. Govern.; 
ment should adopt progressive policy . and take" the . risks fot some 
years in the beginning. The Co-operative lndustrial Bank, Limited; 
Amritsar, cannot finance it adequately. Government should make 
grant-in-aid or .make advances on nominal rate of interest for long 
periods. 

P4RT IV S (t). 
Co-operative Artisan Societies • ....:...The business of Co-operative 

Artisan Societies in the Punjab is more concerned' with the supply 
of raw material and the sale of their finished goods than with the 
lending of money in cash. Separate Societies exist for persons belong
ing to different crafts. The typical among these are, the weayers, 
the leather workers, the dyers, the carpenters, the smiths, the oil
makers, the sports w'orkers, the soap makers, the goldsmiths, and 
furniture makers, etc. In short all the principal occupations of the' 
province are represented. The societies are scattered over sevopal 
districts of the Punjab, both in the urban an~ rural areas. Weavers, 
as would have been expected predominate and number at about 200. 
Leather workers come next with more than fifty ilocieties. In all there 
are about 314 societies with about 5,500.members. A member is 
required to subscribe by monthly insfalments a share varying from 
Rs. ten to Rs. sixty or more in case of richer classes. Profits on shares 
are indivisible, while shares are returnable sfter ten years. To mcwcate 
the nabit of thrift in most of thi> lIocieties the !'!y!ltem of compulsory 

But it is never done . per- deposits is introduced. A "fair proportioIi 
haps. out of the profit of t,he year may be dis~ 

FATICK Ka:AN. tributed to members as a rebate on: the 
Deputy Regttltrar. price of the raw ma.terial bought by them 

from the society or a bonus on finished goods sold by them' to the
society. Advances ·to members are made mostly in kind up to the
limit fixed by the general meetin~. 'Repayments may be in cash 
or kind. As a rule members are free t.o dispose off their fin~hed goodtl
anywhere they can. The liability of members for the outside loan. 
is unlimited. The earlier societies of· the towns were hElsitant to
accept the unlimited liability, but gradually 11.11 of them adopted it. 

Raw material is purchased in,bulk from the place of its origiI) , 
In g?od many C&8e8 it i1 as far as possible after eliminating .the· 

Dot. ~lDg done. yery lew unnecessary 'middlemen and supplied to-
8Ocletlt'B are working honest· h b 1m • 
ly OD these lines.' t e mem ers at a oat cost pnce through. 

FATICR :S:SAN. the agency of the Co-operative Industrial 
Depuly RegttJlrar.. Bank, Limited, Amritsar. This is a finane. 

ing institution to which the prioiary societies of artisans in every 
part of the province are affiliated. Its banking and business functions 
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.are rece!ltly seI!ara.~ed al?-d I?l~c~d; in charge of. different managers. 
1he vanous objects and actiVItIes of these SOCIeties are mentioned 
llere below 1-' . 

(1) To free the artisans from the clutches of the financing 
traders and his vicious system of credit supply. 

(2) To organise sale and purchase business at rates favourable 
. . . to the artisans.' Orders and 
. Very little success is contracts are secured from the 
achieved through societies to G 
carry out these objects. . . ovemment, Railway, Local 

bodies and the public for the 
FATEII KHA.N, ~~ d db th b Deputy Reg;8trar. gO<a-<s pro uce y e mem ers. 

The value of such orders as 
received during the last year 

is estimated at several thousand rupees. A salo Depat 
in Lahore and shops in other important commercial 
centres are in existence for the same purpose. 

(3) The members are helped to build ltp their own (·apital. 
. hy the exercise of thrift and rollec~io!1 of monthly 

.8ub'lcriptions in order to ID!I.kE' them independent of 
outside financial hE'lp in reasonable time. 

(4) Hundreds of workers have adopted new and improved 
.methods. New/ designs and pat.terns· are replaced in 
plaet' of old ones intnany societies. 

I hold, the co-operative system bas done much useful work and 
cap not be excelled by any other individualistic system in case of small 
cottage -industry. The middleman's systems have been described 
~bove at some length. Any other system that can do away with 
these defects is welcome. What is required is freedom for the workeri' 
m matter of sales and purchases so that they may get a living wage 
and also if possible to lay by something for the rainy day. It is true 
that the movement ha.s touched only a fringe of the population. The 
richer and more enterprising among them. who require big capital 
to start factories. are not likely to be mnch beIl:efited by it. 

Summary. 

1. That the cottage industry of the province is mainly financed 
by the dealer in each industry. In the initial stage he was a trader 
·of raw material but finally developed into a dealer in finished goods. 

2. That the various systems of his finance have resulted in the 
lOBS of independence to the worker and helped to keep him in per-
petual bondage to the capitalist. . 

S. That the methods adopted by the middleman are vicious, 
'They deprive the worker of the full benefit of his labour. 

. 4. That the artistic industry of the provin~e has deteriorated 
more by the appearance of the middleman than the fore ign competi. 
tion.· . 
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, 5. That the co·operative system is best fitted to ameliorate 
ahe condition of the smaIl industrialist. 

6. Competition ~th the nilli-~de goods from withm and outside 
;the country is the main cause of the decline of the . cottage industry 
:rather than the financial factor. 

7. That the financial condition of the worker is Very wea~. A 
large number of ~hem are being thrown ou,t of eJ;llploYP:lent. 

8. That th~band loom weaving'u;.d~st;Yin:the,'P~jab appears 
to be affected more than any other, and gives c~iIse for 'anxiety. As 
.many as 50 per cent of the workers in the toWns have given up the 
'Weaving profession. ' 

Not only the weavers but their fi,nancing agents, i.e., traders are 
also adversely affected.' Accordingly a large number of dealers in 
handloom goods at Multan, Amritsar, Ludhiana, and ShahpiIr have 
",losed their business during the last two years. -

9. That mere improvement in the matter of their finance can 
not do much good. ' 

10. That the marketing facilities are more essential. Arrange
:ments to find an outlet for their finiihed goods should be made. 
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Oral Evidence. 
. Sheikh Manzoor Ali,lndustrlal Assistant Registrar, Co-operative' 
Societies, Laho~e. . . 

Chairman.-You are Industrial Assistant Registrar 'I 
A.-Yes, Sir; 
Q.-How long have you been in this appointment 'I 
A.-':"Since 1927. 
Q.~Before that 'I 
A.-I was appointed Inspector in 1919 and have. been connected~ 

with this line,for the last thirteen year with the brief exception of one· 
year when I was posted Inspector of' Co-operative Credit Societies at 
Gujranwala. . 

Q.-In your statemerrl; you say that the tendency of artizans 
to flock to the towns is on the increase. What evidence have you of 
that? 

A.-I have no statistical evidence but here in Multan I was told 
that th.e. artizan Chiragh Din came to Multan about SO years ago
and at that time the population of Punjabi weavers was 76. It 
increased to 6,000 in course of time. I mean to say that thEt· 
people of the villages are migrating to the towns or big cities in search 
of livelihood either through their profession or through other sources
like labourers or factory workers. 

Q.-You find that going. on all over the Punjab? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You describe* the independent system. How far is that still 

in operation in Multan for instance. 

A.-I have seen the report of the Inspector, Multan, and there is 
one instance. There are thirty families out of which one is working· 
independently, so that three per cent. have independence. I mean. 
those who have got t1!eir own capital. 

Q.-How many weavers are there in Multan? 

A.-About two or three thousand • 

. Q.-And three per cent. of these are independent? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Are all the others working for wages then? 
A_Yes, mostly they are working for wages in these days but 

not for the whole period. They are only working for a part of their 
time and for the other they are supplementing their income througb. 
otbElI Bources. 

• Vide p. 323, Evidenoe VoL I. 
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Q.-Such as? 
A.-8uch as agriculture or unskilled labour; ~d sometimes also> 

selling mangoes_ or melons during tM season. 
Q.-They do that in Multan itself ? 
A.-Yes, mostly the weavers. 
Q.-You say that weavers suffer from not being able to wait fo.r' 

the rise in the market. But does not the market sometimes fall ? 
A.-Yes it does fall. And I am describing the case of an artizaIi who' 

lost his independence because when he had prepared a. certain. fabric' 
.he could not get. the price and thought he would .wait in the expecta
tion that he would get a better price. His capital was very small and: 
so he went to the money-lender and asked him to advance him more· 
raw material to work upon, 'and in this way lost his independence. 

Q.-For the last five years would you have had weavers hold up 
their stocks for a rise? 

A-No. I never advised an artizan to hold his goods because
the market always showed a downward tendency. 

Q.-Can you give us any idea of what a weaver saves by joining
a co-operative society? 

A.-He saves about twenty per cent. in the purchase of raw material' 
which is ordinarily the middleman's profit. In the purchase of a galQ, 
which he could. obtain at Rs. 10-8-0 in the market, through the assist
ance of the co-operative society, he saves eight annas by obtaining it 
for Rs. 10. I have got instances in many societies where the margin 
of profit was more than that. . 

Q.-What would you say was the average saving? 
A.-20 per cent. 
Q.-That is to say 4 times as much as the weaver who spoke just

now estimated? 
A.-Yes. He had taken up the particular instance of the purchase

of gala. 
. Q.-Have you worked it out statistically? 

A.-I have particular instances of societies before me. I have
instances where. a weaver has gained seventy per cent. The average-
is twenty per cent. . . 

Q.-Is that based on impression or upon ascertained figures? 
A.-On impression so far. But I can supply instances if they are

required afterwards. 
Q.-(By Lala Jlarkishan Lal.) Does a merchant whQ deals in 

goods make as much as twenty per cent. . 
A.-Yes. Presumably the merchant would make more than. 

twenty per cent. The average is twenty per cent. The difference
between wholesale and retail price is twenty per cent. 
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-Q.-But part of it must go to the society? 
.A.-The society also keeps a margin which is about five per cent. 
'Q.-Thenth~ ~rtiz~~gets'ontyfineen p~~c~nt.?' " 
A.-Yes. 
,Q.-Then the artizan really gets fifteen per cent. ? 
A.-But he l,1as a share in the profit of the society. 
Q.-Would you put the actual expenses of the society at five 

ope;!: cent~? 
A.-Only fifteen per cent. saving remains with the members. 
Q.-What other advantage does a weaver get by joining a society? 
A.-Fir~t the advant~ge is that of thrift .. We inculcate the habit 

-of thrift in co-operative soci~ties. He subscribes certain shares to the 
;~oci~ty and aI.so· we persuade him t9 save something by means of co~· 
-pulsory depOSIts. . 

Q.--Is there any ot,her financial, ad-yantage '} 
A;-Yes the societies have also given him help in the disposal of 

.finished goods at a more favourable rate. 
Q . .....:What help do you give '} 
A.-·We secure orders from the Government Stores Department, 

individual firms, N orth-Western Railway and others. 
Q.-Thesocieties do not sell the finished goods '} 

." -.' 
A.-The societies do not sell the finished goods on a large scale 

out in big centres they have got their own shops. 

Q.-How many of the 200 weavers' societies sell goods on behalf 
-of their members'} . 

A.-In the regular way we have got about ten shops in the baz~; 
but the staff renders help by taking sample books on tours and also 
-llecures orders. 

Q.-Why do all the societies not sell the finished goods of their 
~embers '} 

A.-Because sometimes they do not produoe what is required in 
-the market or the prices do not com~are favourably with the market. 

Q.-What prices'} I did not follow you. 

A.-The question is of general demand. We do not try to sell each 
and every thing which is produced by the societies and 'Bell what we 
-can sell. 

,Q.-Is selling beyond the' capacity of ordinary societies '} 

A.-It is a difficult thing but it is one of the important functions 
.of a society. But very. few fulfil it. 
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Q.-Wbo runs the shops? Are they run by separate s9cieti'es? 

Q.-Yes, we have got some shops run by separate societies. There-
are other shops run by the Union. 

Q.-How many by the Union. 
A.-Five: 
Q.-They· are separate from the ~ociety that supplies the raW" 

material ? 
A.-Not necessarily. 
Q.-Whlarethere not more of these shops? 
A.-It is a question of demand. 
Q.-Whose demand? 
A.-Demand for the finished goods is on the decrease So the open.

ing of more shops is not taken up. 

Q.-Because the work of sale is too difficult? , ' 
A.-Yes and moreover we are h~ving a Central, Sale Dep6t ,in. 

Lahore and the Business Manager of that is also touring about to 
secure orders from the public. 

Q.-Will that be a departmental sales dep6't? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Have you added to the number of these shops during tho last. 

three years? 
A.-Yes. There was no i~orease last year but year before last: 

one new shop was added. . 
Q.-Do they run at a profit? 

A.-They do not run on loss'. 
Q.-None? 
A.-So far none . 

.Q.-Could they not be extended? . 
A.-l aIn considering about that and I think tha.t they can be-

extended. ' 
Q.-If t~ey can be extended will not that be a great advantage " 
A.-The difficulty is to get a suitable man to run the shop. 

Q.-Why is that? 
A.-Because it is difficult to get honest peOple. 
Q.-Is it a matter of salary ? 

A.-No. People want to get fixed salary but I wish the shop to
work on oommission basis. 
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Q.-Is it insufficiency of coxrimi~sion or is it because he has not 
-the art of selling'? - -

A.-We put certain restrictions upon the man in the way of sale 
-on credit. We do 'not allow him to enter into speculation or hold large 
-stocks. And these stand in the way of his getting much profit and so 

. he wishes to become a salaried man. This we discourage.. I remember 
-the instance where a shopkeeper sold on credit with a view .to earn 
-more profit. 

Q.-You estimate the number of independent workers at seven 
per cent. Is that based upon figures or upon impression? 

4.-This is impression but if I have exaggerated it is on the safe 
ilide. I have giyen the maximum that I could,. 

Q.-You say· the condition of the industry is going from bad to 
worse. Is that more -due to bad finance or bad market? 

A.-More to bad market than bad finance. 
Q.-(Lala Rishen Lal). Do men who lose their ancestral occupa-

-tion or industry find occupation in some other walk of life? 
A.-In unskilled labour only. 
Q.-They settle down to unskilled labour? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Having regard to the conditions of the industry do you regard 
-the middle-man's charges as excessive? 

A.-Certainly. 
Q.~uch as? 
A.-I mentioned in my note. They take one yard in measuring, 

..charges for commission and brokerage and many other things Qf the 
ltind and then they do not give hard cash on the spot. 

I 

Q.-Putting all that together does it amount to excessive profit? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then how could he make two ends meet by fair dealing? 

A.-That should be no excuse. If the .middleman cannot make 
two ends meet he should give up the busia"ess. 

Q.,""":"Is it the case that a certain number of middlemen are giving 
up business? 

A.-Yes. 27 have given up in Multan of whom six have gone in. 
-solvent and only four remain. _ 

Q.-Is that characteristio of other towns or peouliar to Multan? 

A.-Peculiar to Multan. The same proportion does not hold good 
-in other plaoes. But there is a tendency of the same nature in Amritsar 
:for example. 
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Q.-Why is the proportion greater in Multan '} 
A.-Because there is weaving of daryai only and thedemand for 

it has gone down. The case of Amritsar is similar. 
Q.-How do you account for the fact· that there is a tendency for 

dealers to leave the trade in which they can make excessive profits '} 
A.-They are more intelligent and· have taken to more lucrative 

iradee. 
Q.-Excessive means exacting unduly high charges from the arti· 

zans, that is taking more profits than they are entitled to '} 
A.-My enquiry revealed that the earnings of weavers were 5 anna£( 

.and that oBhe middlemen 8 annas and .that they were not entitled tq 

.this if they had not exploited the weavers. ' 
Q.-This impression is based on the enquiries just. made '} 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-How many cases did you enquire into '} 
A.---:27 about the time when work was in full swing. 
Q.-The methods you speak· of are still common throughout the 

Punjab? . 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-How is the co-operative sales depot doing '} 
A.-Business men know that it takes a long time to build up 

.a business. . 

Q.-Is it operating '} 

A.-Yes since February 1929. 
Q.-What has been its turn·over during twelve months '} 

A.-I have not got"exact ligures but my ~eport may show. 

Q.-You say* raw material is purchased in bulk. Do all societies 
.do this? 

A.-Yes some of them do not do so. 
Q.-You say fifty per cent of the workers in towns have given 

'up the weaving profession. Is that based· upon figures or upo n 
impression ? . 

A.--:If; is on impression and further enquiry tells me that this figure 
is a bit exaggerated because it is a bit difficult to differentiate between 
a man who has given up the profession for the time being and one 
who has given it up entirely. Still it will not be less than 25 per 
.(lent. of those weavers who have left the profession entirely. 

Q.-You would say then that about 25 per cent. have given up 
weaving permanently and another 25 per cent. temporarily'} 

A.-Yes. 
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Q.-You say that a large number of dealers in hand-loom goodS' 
at Multan, Amritsar, LudhiaJ;la and Shahpur have closed their 
business during the last two years. Have you got figures for any of 
these places bes~des Multan '} 

A.-The,annual report gives figures about Amritsar but I do not 
remember them at this time exactly.' I made enquiries about MUltan. 
and Amritsar. 

Q.-Have you figures for Ludhiana '} 
A.-No, only for Amritsar. 
Q.-Would you let us have these figures 'I 
A.-Yes Sir. 
Q.-Are dyes supplied 'tlirough societies '} 

. A.-No. 
Q.-Why is that 'I 
A.-The weavers manage themselves' for that. The consumption. 

of dyes is so small that it makes a very little difference in making a. 
co-operative purchase of them. 

Q.-What do cotton weavers earn per 'day'} 

A.-Cotton weavers weave khaddar; shirting, etc. They earn 
from five to seven annas a day. 

tala Harkisllan Lalo-Including family members 'I 

A.-Yes, his wife, son, etc. five to seven annas in the case of 
plain cotton fabrics, seven to ten annas in the case of khes. 

Q.-And those who weave plain silk 'I 
A.--Seven to ten arulas also. 
Q.~Then you would agr.ee generally that the ra.tes -given to-day-

by the w~avers were approximately correct '} 
A.-,-Yes. 
Q.-Do they apply generally to the whole of the Punjab? 
A ....... Yes. 

Kbaddar weaving is decreasing in the villages as well as in the
towns '} 

A.-I do not think so. The agricUltural :profession requires that 
this kind of' fabric be used. It is steady~ot even increasing. 

Q.-I fin~ that they a'r~ usinglatha more than khaddar specially
in the colony districts, tahband is latha and kurta is finer and puggree 
is also different and on that basis I would conclude that hhaddar was
getting out of use in villages also. 

A.-I do not think so. It is not getting out of use. It -may not 
be on the increase. It is steady. 
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Q.--8wadeshi movement gave it an impetus • 
..4 .-,-:-At this time the Swadeslii movement has disappeared. 
Q.--In those Swadeshi days did weavers make better money 'I 
A.-Yes my report shows that the movement gave a great impetus 

to our societies. . 
Q.-Now·there is no impetus from any quarter 'I 
A.-No. 

Q.-At Shahdara there is a calendering machine and that was got 
80 that if people wanted finer cloth the -co-operative as well as industrial 
weavers could send their goods (khaddar) to Shahdara and get it calen
dered with a view to getting a better sale. Has it done any good 'I 

..4.-So far as the artizans are concerned, no. Only the middle
man or co·operative organizations can profit by that. The weavers 
cannot af!ord to wait so long before selling their cloth. 

Q.-Would not calendered cloth fetch more price in the bazar'l 

..4.>-All depends on the finish. . I have had a talk with my business 
manager. He said he could get one anna per yard more for it. 

Q.-He must send. The cost would not be more than one pice. 
A.-Provided it is found :to be really useful the co-operative 

societies would be able to introduce the calendering. But under the 
present circumstances it is not possible. . . 

Q.-What.is the reason 'I 
A.-The present market conditions. Even if we could get one 

BIl&d .more on our ,goods it does Inot ,compare fav:ourably with 
foreign goods in the market. . . 

Q.-You .think ,that ,even, one anna increase ,in ,the price·would not. 
induce more sales because in.the endjt proves to be of better quality 'I 

..4.-1 ha.ve just :learnt that the price of the imported goods :is de
creasing every day and if the dealers get any idea that we have put 
another kind of cloth in the market the importers would further 
decrease their prices. 

Q.-Pra.ctically you have never tfiedthe experiment '} 
A.-No. 

. Q.-The idea is to make the cloth ~de by weavers more popula.r 
than the khaddar cloth by what is called 'the ,washing and lfuriJ:!hing 
process. Has this been tried? 

A.-No.not~y eo-operative .8ocieties. 
In reply to Khan Bhadur Chaudhri Niamat Ullahwitness said 

that their shops were competing with other Swadeshi shops in speoial
ised goods more suooessfully.Their . sales were, however, not so 
much as those of other shops in the bazaars because weavers want cash 
for their goods but these shops can sell their goodson credit. Sale on. 

1r 
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credit is the chief caUse of more sales in the other case. If the weavers 
send goods worth R~. 100 they can get Rs. 50 in advance from the 
society's shop provided funds are available at first. He had already 
itated in his report, that more money was needed for pushing on their 
'salos. Middlemen make a profit of twenty per cent. while the society 
makps only five per cent. because its object is to render service and not 
to make profits. The middlemen of course take a certain amount of 
ris~ while the societies cannot enter into speculation . 

. Rao Sahib Pohap Singh.-These weavers were sayi.D.g that. they 
get Re.0-2-6 per yard on the cloth which they weave while others who are 
not members of co-operative societies get Re. 0-3-0 per yard. Do you 
-mean to say that shop-keepers or merchants who are doing this trade 
pay more favurable prices to those who are not members of societies 

-in order to -discourage the members of societies 'I because they get 
;profit on the raw materials and also fifteen per cent. 

A.-Yes. The middleman makes profit with both hands, he makes 
fifteen per cent. on the raw material and then asks the weaver to 
bring the finished goods to him and make profit on that also. 

Q.-That is in case of material which is given to weavers and not 
what he makes afterwards in sale 'I . 

A.-Yes; But this point should be clearly understood that it is 
the percentage of profits on raw material and-not on finished goods. 
At the same time he expects the finished goods to be brought to him 
and then he will make another. profit. 

, Q.-So he gives less to members of societies because he is jealous 
-of his fifteen per cent. 'I 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-What is your opinion, do you give ~etter prices to the members 

of Bocietiell who sell through your shops 'I 
A.-We do not purchase but we arrange their sales • 

. Q.-I wish to know whether_ the prices which the members of 
societies get through your shop are more or less of what they get in the 
uarket. . 

A.-Where we can sell- we give more favourable rates. 
Chairman.-What proportion of your members' finished goods 

do you sell 'I _ 
A.-It is not much. It. may be not more than ten per cent. 

The middlemen's means are more than ours. He takes risks and selling 
is an art and he is better organiser. 

Roo Sahib Pohap Singh.-Is there any tendency,where your shops 
exist that merchan.ts or dealers combine against your shop 'I 

. f- A.-Yes, there have been cases. And some cases in _which we 
are obliged to give up a shop. 

Chairman.-How many cases have there been 'I 
A.-In the last two or three years four or five shops have ha4 to 

·be closed. 
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Q.-How many pen;tanently '} 
A.-Two or three of them permanently. 
Rao Sahib Pohap Singh.-One of the members here was saying 

that he went to sell his cloth and he demanded Rs. eighteeu, the 
shop-keeper told him he would get Rs. seventeen and then hi! went to 
another shop and the agent of the first shop followed and told the 
shopkeeper that he was to get not more than Rs. seventeen. Is it 
~orrect '} 

A.-Yes. But it is a specific instance. It is not generally 
resorted to in the bazaar. It was unusual, but actually did happen. 

Chairman'""7"Combination between dealers for the purpose of 
their own advantage is unusual'} -

A.-Yes. In cases where a middleman is making much more 
profits and he fears competition from societies he will combine with 
others. 

-Roo Sahib Pohap Singh.-Do weavers work fOJ; the whole day 
-or do they work only for one or two hours daily'} 

A;--Some five or six years back in the Hoshiarpur district I think 
that they even worked at night. But in these days because they have 
not got much work they find themselves out of work. 

Q.-What is the period '} 
A.-That differs from place to place with the amount of work. 
Chairman.-Axe most weavers doing less than a day's work. 
A.-Yes. -
Chairman.-What would you call a fuIJ. day's w.ork. 
A.-Some 8 hours. 
Roo Sahib Pohap Singh.-What is the period for which they 

work generally in villages '} 
A.-I would not generalise. 
Q.-What was the effect of swadeshi on these weavers'} Did 

they improve the quality of work and produce more '} 
A;-They got more work, but the quality was not improved. 
Q.-With more production the price also ought to have gone 

.down. Did dealers and shopkeepers reduce the price or did he charge 
enhanced prices '} 

04.-1 think it was not a source of greater profit to the artizans. 
Q.-They got more work, but did the price of it go down '} Or 

~o fOU think that because of the swadeshi sentiment the production 
was not equal to the d"emand 'I Did the shopkeepers eam more profits 
-or less'} . 

A.-The artizans were benefited to the extent of remaining con-
lItantly at work. They did not get more wagelil or profits than before. 
which in fact went more to the middlemen shop-keepers. I do not 
remember if production was not equal to the demand in 'the swadeshi 
~ays. It was quite a temporary phase. 



'Chairman.-J)o you think that when the demand was brisk the 
workers got more than their fair '8ha;re of the extra porfit·? 

A.-No. 'tfhe !profits go to the middlemen and theartizans get a. tun da.y's work. ' 

Ohairman.~Did his wages fall· in proportion to his work ? 

A.-t do not think so. There was no increase if there was no. 
fall in his wages at the time. . ' 

'dhairman.-And he was getting as much for a day's work as be
fore '? 

A.-Yes. 

Raa Sahib Pohap Singh.~One man was saying that the artizans: 
got Rs. twenty for thirty yards and the shop-keeper or middleman 
Rs. forty. Do you think this ia correct? 

A.-It is a bit exaggerated. I said there was a proportion of I) 

annas to 8 annas at the time when work was in full swing. 

Q.-Do you think the introduction of machinery would be of 
benefit to these weavers? 

A.~This is a difficult question to answer. Ten years ago I used 
to preacn the use of fly-shuttle, .but now I find 'that fly-shuttles are as 
slow as hand-looms and the present methods will probably continue 
till power looms are introduced. 

Chairman.-Do you mean that the' ordinary weaver does not pro-, 
duce more by fly-shuttle. 

A.-He does, but even those 'who have fly·shuttles do not -make-
much profit and are out of work. 

Q.-Is this because they cannot sell what they produce ? 

:.J1..-Ye~. 

tala Harkishan Lal.~Have you not found that a man doing his.. 
old style of work does not get exhausted fora long number of years, 
while, a man who starts on fly-shuttle does? 

A.=':Fly-shuttles do not require so much,industry. 

Q.~Thera are three methods of work open to weavers (1) to work 
maohine by hand, (2) work them by electric power, and (3) work in 
factories. Do you think the second method, if adopted, would be ol 
benefit to these weavers. ' 

A.-Yes. 
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Q.,.--In the committee ov~ which, I presid~cl we had this ides and 
recommended that GovernDl/3nt "hould; try i. iA ~hree or four "elected 
centres with hereditary weavers and see if it improves their lot. 

A.-Some weavers who had the hereditary skill and had been in 
the profession' for the last three or four generations bought electric 
looms, but thei1: looms went out of order occasiollaU1 and. they could 
get no technical advice. But they said that. a. man from. outside wQulW 
be as successful as a hereditary weaver. 

Q.-Do you not think that if weavers instead of weaving only 
plain goods, where they have to face competition with. factory gopdjl, 
confine themselves to f.ancy goods which cariJl.ot be cO.l,>ied, they wQul~ 
do weIl9 

A.-Yes, that is so. 

Chairman.-When a member of a co-operative soci.ety takes his 
goods to a dealer for sale he gets a lower price for his goods ihan a 
man who is not a member?· 

A.-Yes. 
Q;-What is the difference in price· '1 
A.-It will go on changing according to. demand. 
Q.-Is it substantial? 
A.,....,...If the particular fabric is more in demand by the middleman. 

he may not give him less. . 
Q.-Would the ne~ profit be more than fifteen per cent. '1, 
A.-Four or five per cent. and even greater. But· we cannot 

estimate this exactly. 
Q.-Is there a net gain to the artizan on the double transaction? 
A.-Yes, there is a substantial gain to him in dealing wi~h the 

society. 
Q.-You said that a. lot of weavers were giving up weaVing. You 

also said that when some years ago the swadeshi movement was very 
brisk a large number of people took to weavillg who were not profes
sional weavers. 

A.-Not a. large number • 
. Q.-Were there many who took to it temporarily? 
A.-Thirty or forty years ago when weaving was fiouril1hing 

people of all castes entered the profession, but as soon as the market 
became dull and demand went down they were the first to leave 
it. But now I am speaking of professional weavers. 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-Is it not usual for a shop-keeper to pay a 
regular customer better prices than a casual supplier? 

.&.-1 think they look upon him with certain regard and gi,ve hi~ 
~cessions which I oannot estimate. 

(Witness withdrew.) 
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Chaudhri. Ghulam Haider, Assistant Registrar, Co .. 
, 'operative Societies, Hissar. 

-.--
PART VI .. 

7. (i) The Mahajans of Hissar district habitually save. Some 
Agriculturists, genera.Ily of all classes-Jats, Abirs, Brahmans, Rajputs, 
and Malis-also save. 

(i~) No class of persons regularly keeps accounts of income 
and expenditure with a view to saving. Those few who keep do not 
show any for fear of Income-tax. 

8. (~) Savings are either invested or hoarded. 
(i~) Such money is kept by them as :-

(a) Mahajans keep it in iron safes or underground; and 
invest it when considered profitable. 

(b) Shop keepers and traders as in (a). 
(c) Agriculturists keep it underground and with Majahans. 

(ii~) That portion of money bears interest which is advanced 
for short or long-termed loans by Mahajans and shop-keepers, and that 
kept by Agriculturists with Mahajans. 

(iv) It varies with the nature of one's occupation or business. 
The following have been enquired into as the main purposes :-

(a) Ma,bajans keep it to invest in loans, building of a Pacca house 
or marriage of a child. 

(b) Traders and shop-keepers generally keep it for investment 
in ,trade. Some shop-keepers have betln found advancing 
it as a loan for short periods of time to local people. 

(c) Agriculturists keep it for :-
purchase of land or to acqUIre it by a mortgage deed, 
building of a Pacca house, 
marriage of his children, 
money-lending on small scale in case oi non-Muslim Agricul. 
turists and, 
hoarding sake. 

Some old persons told me that they were hoarding so that it may 
be a satisfaction to them,..and that their successors may look after them 
onthe hope of getting it. They would not tell it, but on their death 
bed. 

. Supplementary questionnaire. 
2. It is but seldom that in times of scarcity, c~tivators are refused 

credit by their money-lenders and so_are unable to cultivate part or 
the whole of their lands. 



s. (.) On the whole the ordinary cultivator secU!es as ~uc~ capi
tal as he requires for all his legitimate needs, except m specIal Circum
stances such as famine, etc. 

(i,) As the conditions exist, I would n.ot . advise more capital 
except in special improvement of land by smking of wells or othe~ 
irrigation schemes. • 

4. The figures given in statement XXIV of. the Land ltevenu& 
Administration Reports are correct for the followmg reasons :-

(a) Expenditure on marriages iq being incurred above the income 
from land or other legitimate sources. Land is considered 
after jewellery, best security for advances. Non-agri
culturist money-lenders also take land in mortgage 

. by means of bainami. 
(b) The custom of kaj still prevails among Hindu Jats and 

Rajputs- and Bi"hnoi tribe. Majority celebrate this _ 
custom by mortgaging their lands. Only few hav& 
means to spend from their savings. 

(c) Some people like to avoid usurious rate of interest on 
their borrowing and _ try to settle their accounts by 
mortgaging their land and thus stop further interest on 
loans-a wise step. It is not uncommon. . 

(d) Some people do not like the sale of their collaterals' land to 
outsiders and at the same time cannot manage things. 
but to mortgage their own lands and purchase the area 
in dispute. The same rule applies to the mortgages of 
their relations. 

(e) llitigation.-When people do not get or raic;e money by other' 
means to carry on litigation, they mortgage land. 

5. (t) No I!uch person is known to me or came in my way. 
(i,) .Generally the village ni~)Dey-Iender does not lend to a 

borrower, who improves his land and repays the loan out of the income 
from that land. He lik'3s a fair long investment to eam interest. 
If people increase their income from the borrowing, the money-lender 
will have to seek for a new investment. From my enquiry I have not 
met a single case where a money-lender advanced for improvement of 
land. 

(iii) The agriculturist is generally very conservative by nature. 
So long as his land yields him income sufficient to meet his average 
requirements, he seldom considers any improvement, but when the given
area becomes unable to maintain his family in bad years and famine 
or through poor soil, he begins to consider. This is briefly the cause to 
sink new wells. 

(if) Nothing to add to what is said by Royal Commission 
in regard to the working of the Land Improvement Act in paragraph 
859. 
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6. ('l) I have nothing to add to it: 
(it) It is better to confine its use to times of emergency. 

(ii",) I would not apply it to members of co-operative societies. 
7. In case of Hissar di'ltrict the attached memorandum on the 

position of the village money-lender more or les~ correctly represents 
present condition. I may add that he is not leaving villages for fear 
of any pody, bnt making magnificent pacca buildings in villages. 
He is, moreover, trying to strengthen his position by his "efforts to be
come an Honorary Magistrate, a title holder, a Civil Sub-Judge or a 
member of the District Board. The number of Mahajan Pleaders is 
.also I on increase. 

10. I made an intensive enquiry in 6 villages with 1,100 families 
in Hansi Tahsil on the basis of that enquiry I can safely say that-

('/,) It is common with those who save. 
(i",) It is not diminishing. 

(iii) It is most common among Mahajans, shop-keepers and 
agriculturist money-lenders. 

(iv) It usually takes the form of cash. 
Three of the above, six villages are canal-irrigated, two partly irri

gated and one Barani. The percentage of those who save or hoard is 
roughly given as:-

Per cent. 
Agriculturist 50 
Mahajans • • 25 
Traders and shop-keepers 25 

It may be noted that the population of these villages may be divided 
&8%-

Mahajans 
Shop-keepers, Banias 
r.emindars 
Kamins 

Per cent. 
5 
2 

85 
8 

Savings have been estimated at Rs. 60.000 in these villages, most 
()f which has been hoarded. 

11. (a) The purchase of jewellery is not docreasing even in 
these famine days. I have based it on village enquiry on intensive 
"scale in the above six villages. " 

The history of 5 families of agriculturist Brahmans, Abirs and Ja ts 
"Was traced for the past 5 years as regards their expenditure upon 
jewellery both in case of the marriages of sons and daughters. The en
quiry shows that expenditure has risen during the last 5 years from 
Rs. ~OO to Rs. SOO in the purchase of jewellery. This is true in case 
of other communities. Excluding a few big people, the average ex
penditure is the same as shown above. 

Nole.--As there is DO colony in thia distriot. 1 have Dot attempted (b). 
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12. ('/.) Generally.all classes of rural money.lenders lend on the 
1IOOurity of jewellery. It has beoome more oommon for the last 5 years. 
Diotates of the money-lenders are to be obeyed. 

(-£.i) Other moveable property, besides jewellery" is mammals 
(milohing oow or buffalo), but seldom. • 

(m) 50 per oent., the value of the goods pawned i~ advanoed. 
(iv) The valuation is done by the money-lender himself or is 

got done by the sharafJ. Nothing is oharged for valuation. 
(v) Say within 3 years. 
(m) They keep pawned goods ill their safes or in safe places in 

their houses. 

(vi'/.) The general rate of interest is 19 per oent., or 18! per oent. 
Personal surety is aooepted in rare- oases, in whioh oases it may go up 
to 25 per oent., or 37 per oent. 

(vii'/.) It does not generally vary with the amount or duration 
of loan. 

(iX) No complaint of losses has ever oome to my notice. 
(x) Little regard, if at all, is paid to seoure favourable terms 

for the borrower. It all depends upon the money-lender and he I 
naturally tries to obtain better seourity. 

(x'/.) It is roughly estimated at 20 per oent. 
16. (1.) All sooieties .in this oirole use oheque bonds. 

(i'/.) Does not arise. 
22. (i'/.) No suoh loan was applied for by ·any sooiety, exoeptone, 

t..e., Amritsar-jaded in Sirsa oircle was advanoed a loan of Rs. 5,000 
for land improvement by means of a Traotor to plough the land· and 
-uplift water from a digi (reservoir) on the banks of Ghaggar. The 
,loan has been advanoed for a period of 3 years. 

. No. 15 (i) (a). Central Banks allow special rates of interest to 
small savings of the Thrift and Saving Societies. 

- They generally require no notice of withdrawals for any sum, except 
in Hissar Central Bank. . 

(b) There is one Banking Union, which is not doing much in this 
.respect. 

(i'/.) It would not be possible for them to do more at present. 
(ii'/.) No Commission shop in thiR circle. 
(iv) No Central Bank Branch in this Circle. 
(v) (a) Rupees 10 is the smallest· sum ordinarily accepted in 

deposit by Central Banks. . 

(b) The Union does not do Savings Bank business. 
(m) (a) The total number of Savings Bank accounts in Central 

:}lanks is equal to 232. 
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(b) The Banking Union has no Savings Banks account. 
. '. 
(vi~) (a) i'be common rate 01 interest allowed on Savings Bank-' 

Accounts=4! per cent in one Central Bank and 4 per cent in two
Central Banks. 

(b) Does not arise. 
. ('I)ii1,) (a) Two Central Banks require no notice of withdrawal for-

any sum.. One Central Bank requires 15 days' notice for over Rs. 200· 
and one monthly notice for sums over Rs. 2,000. Rules are rigidly. 
enforced. -

(b) Does not ,arise. 
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Oral Evidence of Chaudhri GhuIam Haider, Assistant Registrar .. 
Hissat. 

Q.-How long have you been in the Co-operative Department? 
A.-For four years as Circle Registrar and as Inspector· before-

that for more than 5 years. 
Q.-How long has Hissar been in your Circle? 
A.-For four years. 
Q.-Where else have you served for .sufficiently long periods ot 

more than six months ? 
A.-In Hi~sar and Ferozepore for four years. Before that I waIL 

in Shahpur and Mianwa!i. 
Q.-You mentioned hoarding in your note: Have you heard many 

cases of it? 
A.-Yes, I enquired specially into six villages in HanSi. Of. 

these three were canal irrigated, two partly canal irrigated and one 
barani. 

Q.-What was the result of your inquiry? 
A.-The result of my enquiry was that hoarding was common in 

the shape of cash. It was as common in the Barani villages all else~ 
where. 

Q.-Were these villages typical of the Hansi Tehsil ? 
A.-Yes, these villages were typical. 
Q.-Is hoarding diminishing ? 
A.-No. Because everybody who saves must put it some where .. 

and generally the place is not the bank~, not the safe, but under-· 
ground. 

Q.-Are there co-operative societies in these villages ? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do people deposit with these co-operative societies? 
A.-No. Because those who are the members are repayfu,g

their debts and those who are non-members do not keep anywhere,_ 
neither with the bankers nor with the banks. 

Q.-Even memhers do not deposit with these societies? 
A.-No, not so much. 
Q.-Are they not well off ? 
A.-No, they have not sufficient to deposit. 
Q.-What class of societies are these? 
A.-They are A and B, all of these six villages. 
Q.-You Bay that an ordinary cultivator receives as much capita}: 

as he needs. Do you think that is the case now during this scarcity ? 
A.-No, not during the scarcity period. 
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Q.-Woud it b!3 wise to finance him more 2 
A.-No, not in these days. 
Q.-Then you, think ~e does receive as much as it ifil wise for him 

'to get? 
A.-Certainly . 

. Q.-Do money-lenders finance zemindars freely now? 
A.-No, they do not. 
Q.-Is it difficult to get a loan from. a money-lender? 
A.-Yes .. They :would not advance on anything but jewellery 

'and that too up to fifty per cent of its value. . 
Q.-You say that non-agriculturist money-lenders take land by 

-means of benami transactions. Have you come across many cases? 
A.-Yes, certainly. I would say about half a. dozen in every 

-village. 
Q.-Throughout the district? 
A.-Yes, where non-agriculturist money-lenders exist. 
Q.-Yon say taccavi sl).ould not be advanced to members of co

-operative societies. Why is that? 
A.-Because in the first instance taccavi is not sufficient to meet 

:his legitimate needs, even his needs for agriculture. 
Q.-Then taccavi loans would be unnece!:\sary? 

. A.-! would not say filO. 
Q.,-Why should not banks advance taccavi loans to "their 

-members? 
A.-Banks are not in It position to do that. 
Q.-The rate oftaccavi is lowe~ than that of banks. Would you 

·{1eprive the co-operators of this advantage? 
A.-But incidental charges including interest on taccavi would 

.amount to more than the interest charged by co-operative societies. 
Q.-Have you made any specific enquiry into that? 

A.-No, not any specific enquiry but my general enquiry shows 
·that. 

Q.-You say that an ordinary village money-lender is in a thriving 
-condition. Is that your definite opinion? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Evenimipite of the fact that the agriculturists are unable to 
'repay their loans? 

A.-It is only in the case of periods of scarcity and not always that 
-the zemindars cannot pay. In these famine days he may not be thriv
ing but generally speaking he is dding very well. 
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Q.-What is his position at present? 
A.-At present he is not getting back his loan. 
Q.-8o things are hard for him these days? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Have you 'any knowledge of the amount a money-lender can

recover out of court and not through the court when \heobtains a. 
decree? 

A.-If he has any influence with the administration it is easy for
him to get money. But if he is only a mere money-lender with no 
status as regards the administration, then it wou.ld be different. If he
is a money-lender with some other influence then be would recover about 
forty per cent outside courts and ·through courts he would get about 
sixty per cent. 

Q.-Figures for the Punjab show that 25 to 26 per cent is recovered. 
through the courts. Apart from this, how much do you think is re
covered out of court? 

A.-About double 'the 'amount recovered through courts •. 
But conditions differ in different places. In certain places there are 
money-lenders who would not lend apything except on the security ·of 
some one else. He would lend' on the strength of a lambardar or zail
dar or any other influential person in the village and he would recover-
it through him. In this way he would recover more. . 

Q.-How much would he recover? 
A.-About twice the amount he would recover otherwise. 

Rai Sahib Lala Kishan Lal.-Q.-If he has no influence behind' 
him, then how much do you think he would recover? 

A.-Then he would recover very little. I would ;divide ,money-. 
lenders in three classes. First, the man having some influence behind 
him, secondly, the man who takes in some zaildar orlambardars·, 
in the transaction and the third group consists of money-lenders with 
no influence at their back. In the :first case there would be no, 
loss, in the case of the second group there would be a loss of about 
five to ten per cent. In the third class it might go up to fifteen to. 
twenty per cent. 

Q.-You say the purchase of jewellery is increasing. Where is" 
the money coming from? 

A.-They raise money by mortgage or >sale of land. 

Q.-How many people do you know of who sell their land for the. 
purchase of jewellery. 

A.~I have known half a dozen cases where people have sold or
mortgaged their lands for the purchase of jewellery for wedding: 
purposes. 
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Q.-How much land have they sold '} 
A.-About twenty bighas. 

Q.-Are weddings as numerous a usual'} 
A.-Not so numerous. 

Raa Pohap Singh.-Q.-Has thfl Sarda Act bad no effect on the 
marriages '} 

A.-No. 
Q.-Is more jewellery given at the time' of wedding now-a-~ays '} 
A.-More than usual is given. 
Q.-Why should more than usual be given in the time of scarcity'} 
A.-Because more is demanded. Figures for the last five years 

.show that the value of jewellery given in a wedding has risen from 
Rs. 200 to Rs. 300 in these districts. I am speaking for an average 
cultivator. 

Q.-What are these figures based on '} 
A.-They are based on the enquiry made from these people in 

-whose house a number of marriages have taken place during the last 
:five years. I made this enquiry myself. 

Q.-'-You confined your enquiry to five families 'l 
A.-Yes, I selected these five families in a village. 
Q.-Were they large land-owners or small '} 
A.-They were average land-o~ers. 
Q.-You' say that all classes of rural m~>ney-Ienders lend on the 

'security 6f jewellery'} Is it correct '} 
A.-In these days nobody lends money unsecured except to a near 

,relation. 
Q.-Was .that also the case before scarcity'} 
A.-This was not so before scarcity. 
Q~-You speak of the Land Improvement Loans in Amritsar Jadid. 

-what was the rate charged 'l 
A.-Nine per cent. 
Q.-Do many agricUlturists do money-lending '} 
A.-One or .two in a za.il.· There are many in Ferozepore. Their 

number is on ~he increase. 
Q.-Is there any difficulty in dealing with agriculturist money-

"lender more than an ordinary sahukar 'l ' 
A.-In one way it would be rather more rigorous to deal with an 

:agriculturist money-lender because he would not leave a single pie un: 
-recovered. While in the other case it would be more comfortable to 
-deal with him because he·would not charge compound interest, and in eo 
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lew cases where they are closely. related he will bring the panohayat 
.to his doors and he would be compelled.to come to terms. 

Q.-Is the objeot of the ordinary agrioulturist money-lender to take 
possession of the land of the borrower? 

A.-Generally it is so. 
- Q.-Would an ordinary borrower rather deal with an agrioulturist 

money-lender or a sahukar money-lender? 
A.-The gen~ral inolination is to. deal with agrioulturist money

~enders. 

Q.-Even though there is a risk of losing their lands? 
A.-Yes, beoause gener;illy those who borrow money do not think 

·that they would lose their lands ultimately. It is only in r~e o~ses 
that they lose their lands. 

Q.~A great deal of money in Ferozepore is advanoed by agrioul
turists? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Could you tell approximately how muoh more an agrioul

turist money-lender would lend? 
A.-I would say fifty per cent. 
Q.-Are oertaoin number of agrioulturists money-lenders in Feroze-

pore Muhammdans ? 
A.-Very few. 
Q.-Do you think they take interest? 
A.-Yes, but one per thousand. In the whole of the distriot I 

notioed only one or two persons who took interest openly otherwise 
they would take in some other way. They would deposit with other 
.money-lenders and would take interest from them but seoretly. 

LaZa Harkishan Lal.-Q.-Would you kindly explain to me what is 
meant by hoarding? Does it mean keeping under . ground for twenty 
or thirty years or only for a few months? 

A.-In some oases only up to the end of one's life. But these are 
'Dot very oommon things. 

Q.-You stated that almost every agrioulturist oan save a little 
money and hoards, but I should like to know whether that applies to a 
very large number of people that only their soIls benefit by their. hoard- . 
jug? 

A.-No, not a large n~ber. 
Q.-Can th~se who hoard take out the money themselves? 

A.-Yes. Those who hoard the money for th~ sake of applying 
it for some specifio purpose after twenty or thiry. years, they do 
take it out themselves. 
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money with a certain object, say of buying 'land or marriage,and 110 on" 
and they hoard for they have no other place to put the money except 
und.erground '} . 

A.-No, they would not like to place in any other place. There 
are ~ery different,reasons for hoarding. 

Q.-I am nbt asking for reasons; reasons may be that they ac
cumulate for ,a rainy day or for marriages, and so on. What I ask is if 
there is any other place to keep it except hoarding underground 'I 

A.-They may have other places but they do not like to do so. 
Q.-Are there any deposits of that kind coming out just now in the

time of famine in these tahsils '1 
A.-Yes. These people would not borrow from anybody else. 
Q.-Butare they taking out now. Are these really meant for' 

purposes other than me-eting their own require~ents 'I 
A.-Yes, they are purchasmg lands. 
Q.-They are not meeting the requirements of famine. Are there

no people 'of the class you mention in this tahsil who take out hoarded 
money to meet the deficiency, of their income? 

A.-As they are not borrowing from anybody else, they would not 
go to bank, to Government or to money-lenders, they might be taking 
out from hoards. But they do not say so. 

Q.-You bave not taken any census of the people who are borrow
ing or are not borrowing. You have no means of ascertaining exactly-
:whoborrows or who does not' borrow 'I ' 

A.-I have the means, because nothing remains concealed when 
one goes to a village and knows each and every house. 

'Q.-How many people have you got in your jurisdiction altogether
whom you know intimately '1 

'A.-8ay fifteen thousand. 
Q.-You know whether they borrow or do not borrow'l Your

general impression is that they are hoarding. 
A.-My general impression as well as my impression based on 

specific instances that Ihave enquired into is this. 
Q.-In what form they hoard money '1 
A.-In the form of rupees and not in the form of gold. 

Q.-If zemindars do really hoard, do they also know tha.t silver 
is going down and that therefore any silver hoarded will be worthless
after a few years? 

A;-They have not got that impression. 
Q.-You have not explained that to them? 
A.~They think it is better to hoard silver. 
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Q.-You say that you know 15,000 families and that every one 
of them is hoarding which !S quite inconsistent with the evidence that 
we have had so far? 

A.-That is not the case, only those who can save and who hav& 
saved have hoarded. . 

Q.-Would you kindly tell us what' is the percentage of people 
who can afford to save in your jurisdiction? . 

A.-Not more than five per cent. 

Q.-In the matter of loans, have these bOllowell taken loans' 
for land improvement such as digging of weIls ? 

A.~I may bring to yoUr notice that in this district"there is no 
problem of sinking waIls. 

Q.-Are they not making gardens or building granaries or go 
downs for storing produce and stables for cattle? 

A.-No. 

Q.-Why is it that the agriculturists when they can get money 
for land improvement as easily as for any other requirement do not 
bOllOW money for this purpose? 

A.-The zemindars except ;n the central districts have not got 
small holdings and they get sufficient income from their holdings for 
their requirements. In this area where the agriculturist or zemindar 
is able to get his living out of a given area owned by him he would not 
trouble himself to sink well or consider any other land improvement. 
Only if he is not able to get a bare living out of that area that he would 
think of some sort of land improvement. 

Q.-Would you kindly tell us what is the amount of incidental 
charges on taccavi? . 

A.-I may say that there are different customs in different places. 
First of all the taccavi is not distributed in the village to which the. 
agriculturist belongs. He has to incur some expenditure in going to 
the town ten or fifteen miles away. Besides he has to pay to the 
subordinate staff. 

Q.-Do you mean to say that an agriculturist ,does not get the 
full value of the loan ? 

A.-Yes, unless it is distributed by the higher authorities them
selves. 

Q.-You say in your'nqte, ee I would not advise more capital 
except in special improvement of land by sinking of wells or other 
irrigation schemes." Do you mean to say that it would not bring in 
adequate income? 

A.-Yes, because capital for any other purpose will not bring in. 
adequate return. 

z. 
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Q.-In 'Your note you say "generally the village money-lender 
does not lend to a borrower who improves his land and repays the 
loan out of the income from that land." Why is that so? 

A.-The money-lender dislikes land improvement. That is my 
-observation. 

Q.-Is it that the money-lender prefers long term to short term 
investments? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Is it not that the money-lender generally advances in kind 

and does not like to give in cash ? 
A.~Yes, to some extent it is correct. 

Q.-What percentage of advances and repayments are made in 
kind in this district and what percentage in cash ? 

A.-I would say about fifty per cent. 
Q.':"-In your note you say that in A class societies dealings with 

money-lenders have practically been stopped. What do you mean 
:Qy that? .! 

A.-First, I shall explain what A class society is. A society as soon 
:as it is started is not classified A or B. After it has worked for one or 
two years and after the members of the society have understood the 
true principles of co-operation, then it is classified as A or B. A class 
"spciety is the best society. Members of this class of society do not 
:require to go to any other money-lending agency than the bank for & 

19an. That is why they have stopped going to a money-lender. 
Q.-Then do you mean to say that it is not the societies that have 

stopped "dealing with the money-lenders, but it is the members of such 
societies that have stopped dealings with the money-lenders? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then you go on to say in the note" when scrutinised care

fully and minutely there may be found 'three per cent. In B class 
societies excluding old dealings tell per cent and including old 
.dealings twenty per cent." Will you please explain what you mean by 
that? 

A.-In all advancedolass societies there are members who have 
.dealings with money-lenders. The societies lend money only for 
legitimate needs. For needs which cannot be considered legitimate, 
the members have to go to money-lenders for loans. Such cases where 
the A class societies exist will be only three per cent. Such cases where 
B ciass so.cieties have come into existence will be only ten per cent., 
but if we include the dealings before the coming into existence of B 
.class societies,' the cases will be twenty per cent. 

Q.-" Purchase of jewellery is not decreasing even in these famine 
days. I have based it on village enquiry on intensive scale in the above 
tlix villages." This is what you say in your note. Is this a peculiar 
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-feature of the six villages you refer to, because people have been telling 
-us that they have not got money to buy jewellery'} 

A.-Certainly they have not got much of savings, but from their 
.limited resources they do purchase jewellery for marriages. For this 
,purpose they even mortgage their lands. 

Q.-In your note, you say that all socioties in this circle use 
-cheque bonds. What is a cheque bond '} 

A.-There was the practice before for a society whenever it needed 
money for itself, i.e., for its members to pass a resolution and pass on 
the resolution to the central bank for payment. ,Now for the last 
three or four years in addition to sending the resolution they have got 
-what they call cheque bonds which also they send along with the re
;solution for payment. It is a kind of bond sent along with the resolu
tion. 

Q.-You say that the central bank allows special rate of interest 
:for savings societies., I suppose it is really as between customers. 

A.-Yes. ' 
Q.-As a class. 
A.-Yes, as a class. 
Q.-What are the rates of interest '} 
A.-In the case of thrift societies the central bank allows 41 or 

-:5 per cent to thrift societies. 
Q.-'-You say" Two central banks require no notice of withdrawal 

for any sum, one central bank requires fifteen days notice for over 
Re. 200 and one month's notice for sums over Rs. 2,000. Rules 
.are rigidly enforced." Do you mean to say that these banks have 
special regulations'} -

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Have they, discretion to vary the rules '} 
A.-Yes, according to their needs. 
Q.-Does every bank fix its own terms '} 
A.-Yes. 
In reply to questions of Khan Bahadur Niamat Ullah (in Urdu), 

the witness said that if the present conditions of repayment are changed, 
it would be better if taccavi is distributed through the central banks. 
People consider that the conditions of repayment are very rigid and 
-that in the banks the repayments can be postponed for some- time. 
Hoarding can be avoided only by changing the mentality of people. A 
man should have a desire to invest in better way and should not be 
afraid of the income tax people. Co-operation can do this if the people 
-can be made to understand the principle underlying co-operation. 
There are societies to take deposits. The smallest sum ,that can be 

-deposited is even eight annas at a time. Cheques of other'1)atJ.ks will 
z2 
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be accepted if these banks have dealings with the other banks, but. 
it is not generally frequent. When people have spare money during: 
harvest they spend'it away in many things such as marriage, house
buildings, purchAse of horses or camels. They are not in the habit 
of depositing with the bank or a bania unless they have faith in either of 
these and are persuaded to deposit their money with either of them. 
The percentage of such deposits is very small. The more a man's 
credit, the more his power of raising loan~ If it is decided that a mem. 
ber of A and B class societies should not be allowed to borrow from, 
money-lenders th~n according to the witness's experience there will 
:be less indebtedness. Bare necessities of every man are the same. 
It is other things that lead to indebtedness. People would be less. 
indebted if they were to live on a lower standard of life as they used 
to do before. 

Rai Sahib Kishen Lal.-Q.~You say that money lending busi
ness of money-lenders is decreasing. Why is that so '1 

. A.-In some cllses th~ zemindars do not dare to go to the money
lenders on account of the terms demanded by them from the rural 
population or from the borrowers; in some cases the money-lenders. 
do not like to lend to certain persons. . 

Q.-Have they got facilities to get money from the central banks. 
A.-No. Central banks do not lend money to individuals, they. 

lend money only to societies. But they can get money from socie
ties and it is seldom that they do not get money from these societies· 
for reasonable purpofles. 

Q.-In the case of realisation of loans, who realises more, the money
lenders or the societies '1 

A.-I should say that the borrowers would pay more to the socie
ty than to the money-lender. 

Q.-Do you mean to say that the money-lender realises less than-
the bank '1 What is your experience?' , 

A.-I think the question requires a little inore study before an 
answer can be given. 

Ohairman.-Q.-At the end of your note you mention the rough 
p6'tcentage of members of agricultural credit societies who repay their
loa~ without being pressed. Do you mean that they come in 
voluntarily to. repay? 

A.-I mean, without being squeezed. 
Q.-Do you mean then that in A and B class societies eighty to 

ninety per cent. repay their loans of their own accord without being. 
asked? . 

A.---:-Yes. 
Q.-In the case of the other societies you say fifty per cen~ ? 
A.-1 would sBly forty per cent. 

o (Witness withdrew.) 
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S. Balwant Singh, Assistant Registrar, Co-operative 
Societies,' Rohtak. 

6. Agricultnrists Loans Act.-(i) Ibave nothing to add to para
:graph ~6 of the Report of the Royal· Commission on Agnculture iii 
IndIa. ' 

(n) Its use should only be confined to times of scarcity, drought 
.and floods, etc. . 

(ii~) The members of co-operative societies may also be allowed this 
facility to tide over periods of drought and famine, etc., but the money 
,should came through the centrlJ.l bank and repayable through the Bame 
balik. E'or the purpose of recovery it will be treated as Government 
money by differentiation in the books of the soci~ty. 

9. Composition oj old debt.-(i) No society has done this for all 
its members. Individual cases have been taken by some Bocieties 
here and there. The committee or some leading office-bearers higgle 
with the money-lender, till an adjustment of the sum is ma<fe and then 
the money is paid to him in cash. 

(ii) The results have been satisfactory, although the sums
:advanced in this way often exceed their credit limit. 

Inspector, Rohtak, describes a concrete case, where a total debt of 
Rs. 500 was cleared off by paying Rs. 175 in cash. Generally th.ey 
.are cleared off at the rate 01 50 per cent to 70 per cent. 

10. Hoarding.-(i) Hoarding is r~ported to continue in Thanesar 
-and Gohana. circles, otherwise it is not common. 

(ii) It is diminishing. 
(iii) It is common among nomadic tribes. 
(iv) I,argely cash and rarely jewellery. 

'16. Cheques.-(i) Chequ6 Bonds are used by every society in 
both the districts of Karnal and Rohtak. Order slips are used by these 
hanks for current and savings accouuts~ 

(ii) Have got no suggestions. 
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Oral evidence of Sardar Balwant Singh, Assistant Registrar. 
eo"operative Soci,eties, Rohtak. 

Ohairman.-Q.-Are you the Circle Registrar for Rohtak and 
Kamal? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-How long-:have you been here? 
A.-For the past about three years. I joined here on the 17th-

April 1927. ' 
Q.-Have you served as Assistant Registrar anywhere el!i8 ? 
A.-Yes, for.a short period in Lahore. 
Q.-How long have you been in the co-operative department? 
A.-About nine years. 
Q.-Is it a fact that the number of agriculturist money-lenders iq: 

increasing ~ 
4·-Yes. 
Q.-Do they speak of it as a profitable business ?' 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you think that the agriculturist money-lender is in

fluenced at all by-motives of philanthJ:'opy? 
A.-The agriculturist if he lends to his relatives, he does so at a 

low rate of interest. But if he lends to a man with whom he has got 
no conn.ection then he will charge higher interest, but still it will be 
lower than the rate of interest of a non-agriculturist money-lender. 

Q.-Does the ordinary zemindar prefer to go to an agriculturist 
money-lender rather than to a sahukar ~ 

A.-He will go to tbe man with whom he has got dealings gene
rally, but he would prefer to go to the man from whom he can get 
money at a lower rate of int,erest. 

Q.-In the case of the agriculturist money-lender there is a fear 
that he mg.y eventually get possession of the land. Does that in· 
fluence him at all ? 

A.-No. I do not think it influences him at all. 
Q.-What is the ordinary rate of interest charged by an agri •. 

culturist money-lender? 
A.-I think it is not beyond one pice per rupee per month. That is 

the maximum that will be taken. I have also seen loans at SIX per
cent. The general rate will range between nine and twelve per cent •. 

Q.-What are the rates of the sahukar? 
A.-His rates are\exactly one and-a-half'times. His maximum· 

. rate will be 86 per cent., his normal rate will be ninetE\enper cent. 
Beyond that he charges in other'ways also. 
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Q.-In the case of mortgage loans will an agriculturist money
lender advance more per acre than the sahukar, ?ther things being 
equal? 

A.-l think so. 
Q.-Why? 
A.-Because he has the chance of taking possessioll of the land. 
Q.-What would be the effective rate of interest in the case of 

mortgage with possession? 
A.-I think it will come to si! per cent if the mortgagee culti-

vates himself. 
Q.-How much would he get if he did not cultivate himself '! 
A .-About three per cent. 
Q.-Do you think that the ordinary sahukar loses much by way 

of bad debts? 
A.-I do not think he loses more'than ten or twelve per cent of 

the total loan advanced. 
Q.~When a sahukar goes to court and 'gets a decree, by execution 

he may not get more than 25 or 26 per cent of the amount decreed. 
How much is he likely to recover outside the court? 

A.-If the amount of the decree is Rs. 500, he recovers Rs. 100 
and for the rest he executes a new bond. In that e.ase the balance 
cannot be said to be a bad debt. My opinion is that he does not lose 
more thau ten or twelve per cent by way of .bad debts. 

Q.-In how many years would you expect him ,to lose ten oc 
twelve per cent. ? 

A.-I think in fifteen or sixteen years he will lose a couple of 
thousands, and this is not a bad loss, because it will be covered by 
the higher rate of interest he will charge. 

Q,-That means to say his capital will not shrink? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Have you any experience of taccavi in this area? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Were there any complaints about its distribution? 
A.-The whole amount of taccavi does not go to the people who 

Eeek it. A large portion of :t goes to the pockets of other perRons •. 
Q.-You mean to say it does not reach the borrower? 
A.-Supposing a man wants RI. 1C9, the patwari will have his 

share of it and again the sad!' kanungo will have his share and' the 
man who stands security will have his share. He will therefore get 
only about Rs. 75. 

Q.-Are you in favour of giving taccavi through co-operativ& 
societies? ' 

A.-Yes. 
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. Q.-How many societies are in liquidation in your circle? 
A.-About 88. 
Q.-Have you had complaints a.bout the dishonesty of liquida

tors? 
A.-Not very many.' They are ordinary complaints. 
Q.-Have you any experience of composition of debts on the part 

of members of co-operative societies? -
. A.-Yes, but the debts of all the members are not comp~sed but 

only in a: few cases. It had been done in Karnal. 
Q.-On what lines? 
A.-Supposing a debtor owed Rs. 600, a bargain was struck at 

Rs. 400 and this amolmt was advanced to him at the ordinary rate of 
interest. 

Q.-On what conditions will the amount be repaid? 
A.-It was to be repaid in thre~ years, but this period could be 

extended. 
Q.-Has the amount been regularly paid? 
A.-This was done only last year, and it is too early to judge the 

'ElxperiJ:!.lent. . 
Q.-Was thia done in the case of A and B class societies only? 
A.-Yes, we cannot do it in the case of bad societies. 
Q.-Can you say what amount the sahukar was paid in that 

'Way? 
A.-I will submit that in my report. 
Q.-To what extent are advances and recovenes in this district 

made in grain and to what extent in cash? 
A.-I think now-a-days the dealings in cash are increasing. 

People are becoming more enlightened. After the war, I can say 
the dealing in cash among the zemindars are increasing. About fifty 
per cent of the dealings are in cash. It will go on increasing . 

. Q.-Is it common for money-lenders to go to the threshing floor 
and take away all the produce leaving only a small amount for the 
subsistence of the borrower? 

A.-In certain places where the financial conditions are weak 
the money-lenders do so as in Karnal. But in Rohtak it is not usual. 

Q.-That depends upon the strength or weakness of the debtor? 
A.-Yes.· 

r~' Q.-Do you regard the relations of the sahukars and the zemin
dars as satisfactory? 

A.-I cannot regard them . satisfactory. Their relations. are 
stra.ined. 
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~.-Is that tension increasing? 
A.-It is neither increasing nor decreasing. 
Q.-What is that due to? 
A.-It is dne to the fraudulent practices of the sahukars in the 

'Past. The· fraudulent practices are now decreasing. But the bad 
effect of that remains. 

Q.-Is hoarding common here? 

A.-No, neither in the Rohtak district nor in the Kamal district. 

Q.-If the agriculturist is advancing money where is he getting 
it from? 

A.-In war days the prices were very favourable, and there were 
-some people who joined the war services and brought back a lot of 
money and by thrifty habits they saved something and started money
-lending. 

Q.-Do you find pensioned military officers lending money? 

A.-Not all of them. Among the bigger ones"there are very few 
·who do this. But there ere certain persons like those who have only 
.a thousand or two, they like to give it away to somebody on loan and 
help some of his brethren. 

Q.-Haveyou made any actual calculation about interest on 
mortgages? 

A.-I have not made any actUJI.1 calculation, but that is my esti
mate. 

Answering to the questions of Chaudhri Niamat Ullah the witness 
;said in Urdu as follows :-

In primary societies there are no savings accounts. The smallest 
amount that can be deposited in a co-operative society 
is eight annas or less. Deposits made in these co-oper
ative societies are for fixed periods. Money is returned 
generally when demanded. Money-lending among agri
culturists is not confined to a particular class. Non
members can be made to deposit in banks if they· are 
convinced that their money is safe. Cheque bonds are 
in correct form. Secretary's signatures are required 
to certify the accuracy of the signa..tures on the cheque 
bond, and we have now specimen signatures of the seo
retaries and we a.re also thinking of having specimen 
signatures of the members of the committee. This is 
done in Kamal also. This has been done during the last 
twelve months. Relations between zemindars and money
lenders are not so bitter in Kamal as they are here. r 
cannot tell you any special reason for that. 

(Witness withdrew.) 
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Mian Mahan Singh, Assistant Registrar, Co-operative 
Societies, Jullundur. 

4. In my opinion increase in mortgage debt is due to the following. 
reasons :-

('I-) Purchase of land in Bikaner, Bahawalpur, and in Nili Bar •. 
(i'l-) Sinking of new wells. 

(iii) Increase in ceremonial expenses. 
(iv) Repayment of old debt. 
(v) Rise in the standard of living. 

(V'l-) Land is considered best security by "the cultivator and he· 
prefers to invest his savings, if any, on the purchase or,. 
mortgage of land. 

(vw) Increase of agriculturist money-lenders. 

(vii~) Renewal of inortgages. 

(ix) Steady.mcrease in population. 

(x) Failure of crop. 

5. (i) Yes. There is desire among cultivators to sink weIls m 
their lands but capital at a low rate of interest is not available and at a 
higher rate when taken is difficult to repay. There is a well-known 
saying that the land without water is worthless. Desire for improve .. 
ment especially by sinking new wells is there but insufficiency ot 
rea.dy money at a low J;a.te of interest drags the agriculturist to mort
gage a part of his land in order to secure ca.pital and at the same· 
time protect himself from paying any interest. 

(ii) The village money-lender does not distinguish between· 
the productive and unproductive purposes. He cares only for the· 
secnrity of his investment. Improvement of land generally requires. 
long term loans at low rate of interest whi.ch the money-lender ~an. 
hardly afford to do. . 

(iii) In Jullundur district the demand for long term loans for·. 
productive purposes on better terms is great. The pace of improvement· 
was slow on account of fragmentation. Moreover Taccavi loans are· 
not advanced for sinking new wells where 20 wells existed in a square· 
mile. The inquiries show thatilpto 31st July 1929 over 400 new weIls 
were sunk in the consolidated area and 39 wells were repaired. Though 
neither Taccavi is given now for sinking new wells nor special loans by 
Central Institutions in the district yet wherever the cultivator can. 
get money his attempt is to sink a new well. 

(iv) Practically it is riot in operation in Jullundur District
since 1927-28 as far as my information goes. The number of loaDS; 
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advanced under the Land Improvement Act during the last 5 years IE'

said to be as under!-

YBAB. No. of loans. Amount. 

Rs. 

1924-25 65 27,800. 

1925-26 58 29,250 

1926-27 35 32,150 

1927-28 

1928-29 

Repayable in ten years by twenty instalments. 

Rate of 
interest. 

6 per cent. 
per annum. 

Ditto. 

Ditta. 

6. (~) I have nothing to add to what is said in paragraph 3~2 ox 
. th e report by the Royal Commission on Agriculture about Agriculturists.
Loans Act. 

(ii) I have no experience of tho working of this Act. In my 
opinion old practice to continue and its u~e to be confined to times of
emergency, e.g., drought and flood, etc. 

(iit) Yes. I would apply it .to members of Co-operative Socie
ties only in those societies in which rate of interest is higher than that, 
on which loans under this Act are advanced. Of course, I assume that 
the loans would be advanced to members through societies. 

(it,) Yes, including incidental charges it comes roughly t~ bet-
ween 7 per cent and 8 per cent. . 

7. I am of opinion the memo. refe1:fcd to !lPpIies more closely 
to Jullundur District than any other in tho province. There are 1,.316' 
villages in Jullundur District out of which 160 are in one wav or the-, 
othel unsuitable for Co-operative Societies. Thus 1,160_ villages are left 
out. Out of which 842 have got credit societ.ies and the remaining 
818 are still outside the fold. In short, 72 per cent of the villages have 
so far more or less come under .the influence of co-operation. Total 
population of the district is 822,544. There were 1,023 credit societies: 
in the district with a memhership of 5] ,321 and with a working capital' 
of about 70 lal's round. Average membership per society is fifty,decidedly 
highest ,in the province (provincial average is 81). rhe movement has~ 
touched more than 256,000 of the population of the district if one
individual member be considered to represent a family of 5 persons._ 
Thull one·third of the population is directly or indirectly under the--
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influence of Co-operative Credit movement in the distriot. After 
making reasonable allowance for those who do not stand in need of 
-credit or who are in one way or the other unfit to be benefited by it, 
.one is irresistibly led to conclude that the achievements of co-opera
tion in the district are the best and the highest in the province or perhaps 
-in the whole of India for which credit is due to the Government as well 
...as to the people for their continuous labours for a period of about 1/4th 
"of a century. These facts clearly demonstrate that the professional 
money.lender is fast disappearing in this district. 

14. In the question there is mention of three concession.~ only, 
i.e., partial relief from income-tax, money order fees and special postal 

-savings bank facilities. In addition to these the societies enjoy many 
-other concessions such as exemption from stamp duty and facility to 
send remittances by Remittance Transfer Receipts. In my opinion 
. the societies should be allowed to enjoy all the concessions so far 
.granted. If only one conr:ession is to be recommended I would sug· 
. gest exemption from stamp duty. 

15. (i) No encouragement except that of preferential ra~e of 
interest is allowed both by Central Bank and Unions on deposits of 
,societies. 

Jullundur Central Bank carries on the Savings.l3ank account busi· 
ness. In this account deposits are taken at a rate i per cent higher 
than that of Post Office savings bank. Interest is allowed on monthly 
·minimum balance upto Rs. 10,000. When the balance at the credit of 
::& depositor exceeds Rs. 10,000 no interest is allowed on the excess 
amount. 

(ii) Nothing more is possible taking into consideration their 
'l'esources. 

(-ii~) There are no commission shops in this district and there· 
-fore the q~estion of taking deposits by commission shops does not arise. 

(iv) There is no branch of the Centrar Bank and I have no 
-experien.'}e. Under the"present circumstances I feel no need to advocate 
the estab~ishment by Central Banks of branches for the purposes of 
::attracting deposits as we have more than enough for our requirements. 

(v) (a) Central Bank accepts Rs. 25 II.t first \s deposit and 
-Rs. 5 afterwards. 

(b) Banking Unions. 
Nakodar Union ,accepts Ra. 20 at first as deposit. The remaining 

..:5 Unions have not fix.ed any minimum. 
(vi) (a) The number of Savings Bank accounts in Central 

--Bank Jullundur was 463 on 1st February 1930. 
(b) Banking Unions. Nil. 

(vi",) (a) Central Bank, Sl per cent. 
(b) Banking Unions. Nil. 
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(vii1) (a) No notice is required for withdrawals which arec 
allowed twice a week subject to the maximum of Rs. 1,000 and 
minimum of Rs. 10, respectively. The rules are rigidly enforced. 

(b) Nil. , 
17. (~) There is no mortgage bank in the district. 

(ii) Yes, provided the holdings are'consolidated and rate of 
interest is so low as to leave a margin of profit. I am not, however, 
very sanguine about the success of a mortgage bank in this district. 

(iii) Long term loans and low rate of interest. with punctual 
repayments are essentiaUor their success provided the income bom the 
land is substantially more than the interest to be paid on loans. A 
substantial'security for the loan is also indispensable. 

(iv) I have no experience as there is no mortgage bank in this. 
district. 

(v) In view of (iv) it does not arise. 
21. No, Central Bank has not secured any overdraft from the

Imperial Bank of India on the security of the pronotes of its' affi. 
liated societies. All overdraft account is on the security of Govern. 
ment Paper. . 

(i) Nil. 
(ii) Nil. 

22. (i) No loan was advanced by any central institution during 
the last three years for repayment of old debts, etc. 

(i~) Central Bank, Jullundur, advanced Rs. 11,090 to nine 
societies for sinking of wells in the consolidated area to members at 7 
per cent during the last three years. 

Madar Union advanced Rs. 17,800 to three societies for sinking; 
new wells at 7 per cent. _ 

Nakodar Union advanced Rs. 2,000 for the sinking of new 
wells to one society. 

Thus in all Rs. 80,890 were advanced by the Central Institutions. 
for land improvement, e.g., sinking of ~el1s during the last three years. 

No period for repayment is fixed. The loans are payable on de. 
mand. The details are:-

Central :sanks _ 
R& 

1. Udhopur .. 1.600 
2. Jabr&l. 400 
3. Jbadu Chat 1,600 
4- Bat'Bal 3,300 
6. Lidhran 1,200 
6. Dhandowal 300 
'1. Sbahkot 990 
8. Bajawa KhUl'S '100 
9. Balok Hakowala 1,000 



Madar U roan :_ 

1. Bajra 

2. Beas Pind 

3. Kingra 

Nakodar Union:-

1. Dhaliwal 

PART V.-INDIGENOUS BANKING. 

Rs. 

1,000 

10,200 

6,60<.' 

2,000 

Question 4.--.:.Rate of interest.-No better organization than co
-operation is possible to reduce the rate of interest. It safeguards 
the interest of both, the lender and the borrower: Separate organisa
tions of borrowers and lenders will care little for the interests of each 

·i)ther. 
Question 5.-Popular attitude.-There is prejudice against the 

.indigenous banker-main reason being the higher rate of interest 
which he charges. His accounts. are considered somewhat d()Ubtful. 

(ii) Certainly the removal of the prejudice would be in the interest 
·()f both the borrower and the lender. 

PART VI.-INVESTMENT HABIT AND ATTRAOTION OF CAPITAL. 
Question 10.-(i}' In prosperous year the surplus funds are devoted 

by Sikh Jats, Sainis and Arains on the purohase or mortgage of 
:land. They utilise in the repayment of debt or in satisfying some other 
-legitimate desires which they had to put off in lean years. Muslim 
Rajputs are generally spend-thrift especially on social ceremonies. 

(i~) Yes, lending is very common among Sikh Jats, Mehtons 
·-and even in Sainis in. some cases. Muhammadan Rajputs in one 
village are said to be doing so. , 

. (iii) They ,a:r;!l increasing in number. lnspector, Nawashahr. 
·estimates the number not less than 800. Inspector, Phillaur,says. 
that about 20 per cent Sikh Jats do money-lending. No figures 
are available for Nakodar and Jullundur Tahsils and those given for 
Nawashahr and Phillaur are only a guess work not based on any 

;:systematic inquiry. 



Oral Evidence of MiaQ Mahan Singh. Assistant Registrar; 
Co-operati"e Societies, Jullundur. 

How long have you been Assistant Registrar, Jullundur ?--f',)r-

1.1hairmaD. 
one year. 

Where were you before ?-In the Kangra district. 
F~r how many years ?-As Assistant Registrar for about 5 years. 
What service have you in the Department ?-More than 12 years. 
AIe the figures given'in your memorandum the result of special 

-enquiry ?-Yes. 
Would they be higher ,1r lower in Kangra ?-I think somewhat 

<lower. 
You mention a' number of reasons to account· for the increase 

in mortgage. Which of these reasons do you consider the most im
portant ?-It is very difficult to say that a particular reason is more 
"important. More or less all are important. 

Y('u say that there is a desire among the cultivators to sink 
wells, but capital at a low rate of interest is not available. How would 
.you providb that capital? You are apparently not in favour of a 
mortgage bank.-No, because capital will not be available at a low 
xa.te of interest and then the income from mortgages is very small. 

Have you considered how capital at a sufficiently low rate of 
interest could be provided ?-I think the people generally like taccavi 
loans for this purpose. 

You suggest that they should apply to Government under the 
Land Improvement Act?-Yes. I do not mean any improvement 
iD the Act. but they may apply for land improvement loans under the 
Land Act. 

Have you any experience of the working of that Act ?-No, 
not at all. 

You say that the return on a mortgage is very small. You have 
heard what the zemindars said just now. Do you agree with the rates 
they quoted ?-Yes. I think that mortgages do not yield more than 
5 or 6 per cent. 

Even when a man cultivates himself ?-Yes. 
And if he does not cultivate himself ?-ThreE} per cent. 
Would you say that those rates apply also to Kangra ?-Yes, 

they do. In fact I made an enquiry in order to start a mortgage 
bank in Kangra, but when I discussed the question I had to give up 
the idea. This was in one tehsil 

Do you think it would be possible in this district to employ capita I 
profitably on the improvement of. land where consolidation had not 
taken plaos ?-I do not think so. 
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Would you say that consolidation, either by private exchange
or by Government societies, is an almost indispensable preliminary 
to the employment of 'capital on land improvement on a large scale ?
Yes. 

Does the same apply to Kangra? Is fragmentation bad there ?
Yes, in irrigated ,as well as in Barani tracts the same would apply and 
in Roshiarpur also. _ 

You think then that this consideration applies equally to Jullundur .. 
Kangra and Hoshiarpur?-Yes. . 

You say that special loans have been given for the sinking of 
wells by central institutions. Do you mean the central banks?
Yes, the Madar Union and the Nakodar Union, and the Central 
Bank, Jullundur. 

When were these loans given ?-During the last 3 years. 
Is recovery presenting any difficulty?-Yes. Recoveries 'are

not satisfactory in many caSes. 
In most cases ?-Yes. 
What is that due to? Has too much been advanced ?-It may be 

due to the failure of crops during the last few years. "~ 

Why was no period fixed ?-Allioans which the < central institu
tions advance are generally considered to be loans on demand. 

I am speaking of loans given by societies to members. Were 
not periods fixed in those cal?es ?-I think periods were fixed. In 
one society the condition is that no instalment is to be paid out of the
principal within 3 years. 

Only the interest is to be paid ?-Yes. 
And when is the principal to be repaid in full ?-After three

years by instalments. 
What is the period allowed ?-I do not know what the conditions: 

were. 
But you know that difficulties are arising in recovery?

Yes, two are repaying very well. Their' names are given in my 
report. 

Are you in favour of extending these experiments ?-Yes. where, 
water is available at a reasonable depth. 

At what rate were advances made by the societies to their mem
bers ?-I think at 71 per cent. 

Speaking of taccavi under the Loans Act you say that including 
incidental charges the effective rate of interest comes to between 7 
and 8 per cent. Is that the result of special enquiry or general f}xperi
ence ?-General experi~nce. 

Have you made any enquiries ?-Yes. 
You say that out of 1,316 villages in this district. 160 are for 

one reason or another unsuitable for co-operative societies. What 
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are the reasons that you have in mind ?~Some villages exist on paper 
but have no population, others are too small. 

Is there still a demand for credit societies in this district ?-Yes. 
Is the demand strong ?-Yes. 
Can you give us any figures ?-No. We ourselves do not en

courage this, as we have enough work on our hands. 
Is there ",ant of staff ?-·Yes. 
Is that the only reason ?-That is one reason and at the same time 

we have to be very cautious. in forming new societies. 
, If the. staff were to be increased would you be able to open a con

siderable number 'of new societies in the near future on sound lines ?
A fair number. 

You speak of Rs. 15,000 having been deposited in societies by the 
sale of ornaments. How many people have deposited that amount ?~ 
I think half-a-dozen or more women of different castes. 

n one of the concessions given to Co-operative Societies were 
to be extended, which would you extend ?-I would like to see the 
money order concession extended. 

In what way would you extend it 1-In the beginning we used 
to refund 75 per cent to the central banks and societies, now it is limii
ed to the societies alone; it should be given in the same 'way as it was 
a few years ago. 

You would maintain the concession so far as the societies are con
cerned and extend it to the central banks ?-Yes. 

Do you think that to be more important than to extend it further 
in the case of primary societies ?-Yes. 

Ou what grounds ?-The cost of remission is to be borne by the 
societies as the central bank deducts it. 

Has the central bank approached the Imperial Bank of India with 
a view to obtaining advances on the pronotes of societies ?-Never. 
We have overdrafts on Government securities. The central bank 
does not stand in need of money. 

What are the deposit rates ?-4! for 12 months, 5 for 2 years and 

Lala Rarkishan La!. 
51 per cent for deposits from societies.1 

When did they reduce it to that ?-About one year ago. 

'RATES OF INTEREST ON DEPOSITS IN C. B., .JULLUNDUR. 
FIxBD DBPOSITS PlIB OBST. PBa AlIIlIUM SIlI(1B 16m NOVEMBBB 1928. 

Amoum. 6 monthB. 12 .nonth,. 24 11""11118. 
Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

Under 5.000 4 4 0 4 12 0 5 0 0 
5,OOOandover.. •• ' •• 480 500 540 

Individual membelll get Re. 0-4-0 per cent. extra. 
and societitlll Re. 0·11-0 per cent. \ 

BAVIlIG8 BAliK AOOODJIT :ij PBB OE1'IT PBB Al'Il'IUJI BIllOB 1ST OCTOBER 1928. 
Ourren' a=IIn1. 

2 per cent per annum is allowed to members only. 
AI.. 
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What effect has it had on the deposits ?-No effect The deposits 
have increased. 

Have you in any area tried the experiment of special loans for the 

Chairman. 
repayment of old debts ?-No. 

Why not ?-There is nons within my knowledge. 
Do you think such an experiment would be impracticable ?-No. 

I would extend this experiment to societies which are independent 
of outside finance. 

Is the figure you give· for bad debts based on any stat.istical 
enquiry ?-No. . 

Is. it a very rough estimate ?-Yes. I think the figure is much 
lower. 

Negligible in fact ?-Yes. 

Who made the enquiry into the' finances of matk~~ gardens ?-
The local Inspector. " 

Do you regard these figures as generally typical o(the way in 
which market gardening is done in Jullundui: ?-Yes; 

Have you any experience of the agriculturist money-lender ?-Is 
he an important element in this district ?-Yes, and in Hoshiarpur and 
Kangra also. 

Do you regard him as a better person for the' zemindars to deal 
with than the ordinary professional money-lender ?-I personally 
have no experience but I think he finds it more convenient to deal 
with the zemindar money-lender. 

Does he get better terms ?-No, I do not think eo. 
Is the agriculturist money-lender more straight,forward and 

less harsh ?--At least he is simple. 

Would you say that a man was more in danger of losing his land 
when dealing with an agriculturist money-lender ?-I think that 
when the need for mone.v arises the borrower does not make such 
considerations. His desire is to satisfy his demand. . 

Do you view the increase in the agriculturist money-lend:)! with' 
any apprehension ?-No, because the money-lender whether h:;l 1S a 
pr~fessional money-lender or an agriculturist m:>.aey-Iender, 'when 
he finds difficulty in the way of recovery, gives up his pra.'ltice and 
deposits money in a bank. 

Is the professional money-lender a serious opposition to the spread 
,of co-operation ?-I do not thinl~ so. The inflllllnce of the agricul
turist money-lender is greater than that of the profesSIonal money
lender. 
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Did you find it more difficult to start societies in villages where 
'there are money-lenders ?-The jnfluence of the agriQulturist money
lender has great~ resistanco than the professional money-lender. 

. Have you found it more difficult to start new societies in villages 
which had agriculturist money-lenders than in "illages which had 
none?-Yes. 

_ The figures that you Lave given us for borrowings in A and B 
tlocieties show that in 100 A and B societies the a"erage amount 
()f loan at the end of last July was Rs. 188 per horrower. Is borrowing 
higher at that time of ytar ?-Yf:S, Sir. The average per member 
in'the district is Rs. 120. 

Would you say then that something in the neighhourhood of 
Rs. 200 was sufficient to finance the ordinary small agriculturist?
Yes. Sir. 

You have said that about 16 per cent of the members of A and 
B societies 'deal with money-lenders. Do 

Rao Pohap Singh. • Y011 mean to say that 84 pAr cent don't 
de.al with the money-lenders ?-Certainly. 

They owe no debt to any other agency ?-They may be owing 
to the money-lenders, but those may be old debts. ' 

. For the present Ra. 1138 and Rs. 158 are sufficient for their present 
needs ?-I think so, for the ordinary agricultural needs. 

In other districts we have come to kno~ that the members of 
had A, Band C class societies borrow from the 

NI!!:~'::h' Dr Chaudbri money-lenders when they are pressed for 
. payment by the societies. In your note 

you Bay that 75 per Cent of the members of A and B class societies 
pay their instalments regularly and the remaining 25 per cent pay 
oIily when pressed to do so. Do these members payout of the income 
from their produce or borrow from the money-lenders ?-They pay 
from the income of their produce. ' 

You have giVen reasons for the increase of indebtedness, one 
.1>f which being the increase of ceremonial expenses. Have you taken 
any steps to reduce such expenses in your district ?-We'have started 
better living societies. 

Another reason that you have given is the repayment of old debts. 
Does this remark relate to old societies or to new societies ?-It is a 
general remark regarding the whole district. 

Do these reasons ap'ply also toR angra and Hoshiarpur distri~t!l?-
Ch . Yes, Sir. Somewhere we found from a per-

au-man. usal of the I,and Administration Report that 
the area redeemed is proportionately lar~er than the area mort
gaged, while the consideration money is much less in case of 
rede!DptioDs than for fresh mortgages. 
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This would mean there was an increase in the mortgage debt, but 
there is a decrease in the area mortgaged ?-This shows that the people 
are redeeming the old mortgages which they had made. 

You say that you don't start societies becausE there is not sufficient 
. staff. Is there any system of compulsory 

.Khan Bahadur Cbaudbri deposits in vour societies ?-Yes. Nlamat.ullah. • 

For what objects such deposits are made ?-For different pur
poses. 

From an enquiry made in the year 1926-27 it was found that in 
Jullundur Rs. ~,SO,OOO were due by the agriculturists to the agricql
turist money-lenders. Has this debt increased or decreased. ?-I 
cannot say. 

At that Wne there were 13 Muhammadan agriculturist money
lenders. Have they increased or decreased ?-I don't know. 

You say that 16 per cent of , the members of A and B class socie
ties deaT with the money-lenders. 'Why do they ~o to the money
lenders ?-Because they are not fair in their dealings with the societies 
or they have exceeded the M. C. L. . 

Is there any necessity of a commission shop here ?-Ko; at least 
we have not made any enquiries. 

Do you regard co-operative sales better ?-I have no personal 
knowledge. I have a v~ry bitter experience of co-operative purchase 
society; consequently I shall mOVe very cautiQusly ahout co-operative. 
sales shop. If better men could be found, it would work satisfac-
b~. -

Have you eVer read about,the I,yallpur commission shop in the· 
A nnua! Report?-Yes. 

You have said that loans for the improvement of land are advanced 
by the Central Bank to the Societies and 

Khan Bahadur Chaudhrl that the latter le.nd the money to the members, 
Sultan Ahmad. . • 

and again you say that there are difficultIes-
in recovery. If a well is sunk in a land how long doeS it take to have 
productive capacity; after what time would you expect interest or' 
instalment ?-I have not considered this question. 

How long does it take to sink a well in a land 'l-One season. 
If a well is sunk, would you demand interest and instalment 

soon after it has acquired productive capacity or would you defer
the demand ?-Demand should be made at once, though for certain 
reasons it may be deferred. 

You say that in Hoshiarpur and Jullundur districts agriculturist 
money· lenders are increasing. Which class do they belong to'l
In Dasua tahsil Jat Sikhs. in Kangra and Una Rajputs and Brahmans. 

Chairman. 
Retired military officers also do money lend
ing?-Yes. 
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Are there many thrift societies in this district ?-There are about 

L. Harkishan LaJ. 
60. 

Distributed evenly over the district or centred in a particular 
locality?-They are distributed more or less evenly. 

Whose societies they are, so far as caste and religion are con
eerned ?-They generally belong to employees, e.g., school teacher~, 
Government servants, etc. 

Without regard to caste or creed ?-Yes. 
Amongst railway officials ?-There is no .such society amongst 

railway officials. 
Who deposits the money there, their children or wives ?-AJJy 

body can deposit but contributions are made by members only. 
In their own names or in the names of their children or wives?

The contributions are made by the members in their own nameS. 
I don't know whether any deposits are made in the names of their 
c:hildren or wives. 

Do they state the objects for which they make deposits ?-No, 
they do not but a member may at any time, on giving such notice as 
the committee may prescribe, withdraw the whole or any part pf 
sum at his credit for any purpose which accord with the spirit of 
thrift or be in his permanent interest. Such as to buy house, land 
and insurance policy or to invest on some other profitable object. 

More or less for business purposes for making profits and not 
for any ceremonial requirement ?-For ceremonial· purposes loans 
-within certain limits prescribed in the by-laws may be issued. 

To what extent can they deposit ?-For deposits there is no 
limit but for contributions a minimum as well as maximum is generally 
fixed in by·laws. In practice minimum is always fixed. . 

A man may deposit Rs. 10,000 or more?- There is no restriction 
on deposits but societies are of those people who can hardly save a 
big amount like that even in life. Small savings they may put in 
their societies. As to restrictions on contributions I have stated 
above. 

Is it confined to a standard of people ?-Yes. The societies are 
generally of employees. 

What rate of interest do you pay to these thrift societies?
There is no fixed rate of interest. It depends upon the Central Bank 
01 Union in which funds are deposited_ 

They are not bound to deposit in the Provincial or Central Bank 'I 
Is it discretionary with them to deposit anywhere ?-They can deposit 
their funds in a particular Central Bank or Union named in the by
laWB or in any other A or B class Primary society, if permitted. 

How is the discretion used ?-It is subject to the restrictions 
laid dawn in the by-laws. 
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What !lre the by-laws now? Have they full freedom to inves1 
their money' wherever they like so far as the co-operative movemen1 
is concerned or are they restricted 'I-They can invest their funds in 
accordance. with their registered by-laws. 

Once they register the by-laws, they are restricted?-Yes. 

Is there any time limit for deposits or they can do it as long as 
they like 'I-There is no time limit for deposits bv,t contributions 
must be paid on or before a fixed date lajd down in the by-laws. 

Supposing a man is in service and he begins to deposit now and 
then. He takps leave for three months for certain reasons and does 
,not deposit during those three months. Is he I!.IIowed to do tbat '}-
Yes, subject to the conditIOn in the by-laws. ' 

'Thrift societies do not bind them that they must have a cerlairl 
amount of money to bo entitled to a 'certain rate of interpst? -N 0; 

tbey are bound by' the by-laws of their societies. 
It is all discretionary '}-Yes, so far as the by-Ia.!s permit? 
What· are the restrictions and requirements of yont by-laws '1-] 

will send you a copy of the by-laws. 
How is that adjusted if lLperson contributes for one month ou1 

of 12 months 'I-I t.hink he is not entitled to any dividend as he did 
not pay his contributions according to the conditions agrf'ed upon. 

In Joint Stock Companies in distributing dividend we take int( 
consideration the amount as well as the months for which he hal 
paid, if his share contribution is for three months, he would get divideD< 
on the amount for three months; that is what you do 'I-Yes, we d( 
according to the by-Ia,ws. 

After all it is a moral binding '}-Yes, it is a moral binding volun 
tarily accepted on admission and has to be aill!ered to. 

Do you insist upon moral binding 'I-Yes. 
Does any penalty attach to failure to contribute month by month ,

Chairman. 
Yes. 

. You have not experienced any difficulty in that direction?
Regular collection of contribution is difficult if there be no restriction!! 

Do most of the members contribute regularly 'I-Yes, they do. 

What ,is the minimum number of men who can start a tbrif 

L. Harkishlln Lal. 
'society '1-10. 

One society would' be quite sufficient for the whole district 0] 

province?':""Why don't you start one society instead of bavin? s( 
many ?-It is impracticable to have one society for the whole pronnce 
district or any part of a district. 
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If thl:'Y are allowed to pay some one on account of thrift society 
locally, would not they be able to remit their money to him ?-They 
may remit to him but there is no concession on such remittances. 

There is some concession in the form of cheaper rates on -Money 
Orders ?-Not for individuals. 

Supposing the societies appoint collecting agents for these· thrift 
Bocil:'til:'s, as we do in Insurance Companies, and the Central Banks 
were also to receive their premia in small amounts, would it suit them ?
No, it would not snit them, as the management is honorary. 

But there is nothing to mana!!:e in thrift societies; the money 
is collected and sent to the bank ?-I"don't think so. There is mahage~ 
ment and control, a main essential for co-operation. . 

What is the expense of managing a society ?-There is no I:'xpense. 
A society buys a few registers. The price of which is generally m!)t 
by the admission paid by its members. 

If a society is not situated at the place where the Central Bank 
is the society must pay the expense of remitting the money to or 
withdrawing it from the Central Bank ?.,....Yes. 

How much does that come to ?-It depends on the means of 
remittance and the amount remitted. 

(Witness withdrew.) 
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Oral evideQce of M. Abdul Rashid Khan, Inspector, 
Co-operative Societies, JuUundur. 

He stated that he conducted the enquiry regarding market 
ga.rdening in Jullundur which is summarised in the note submitted 
'by the Assistant Registrar. The 24, cases which were reported on 
'eml)raced 24 families. The largest holding was of 50 acres and was 
owned by a man of the Malik caste. Maliks are not an agricultural 
trihe but· they own land. Altogether there were 22 Arains and 2 
Maliks who dealt in ,this form of cultivation. The Malik who owns 
the 50 acres tills part of it himself and part he has given on rent. Out 
()f the total area of 363 acres 207 acres are cultivated on rent by 19 
tenants. Of these tenants 17 are Arains and 2 are butchers. One 
man can cultivate 5 acres with the help of a brother or a servant and 
the female members also help. They have heen counted as one pE:'rson. 
::Ij'ive acres are sufficient to support one family. Those tenants who 
have more land engage servants. The .largest holdng culti\Tated 
by a tenant is of 29 acres. Servants are engaged for the season. They 
are paid m cash. He said he would let the committee know the 
amount that is paid to a servant. A number of questions rE:'garding 
the 156 acres that were cultivated by the owners could not be answered 
by witness who said that he will send the information to the committee 
after making enquiries. The chief crops grown in these gardens were 
pumpkin, brinjals, cauliflower, peas, etc. 

As regards debt the minimum amount that one' person had bor
rowed was Rs. 400, the maximum was not known to witness. Three 
persons said that they had not borrowed anything but witness 
,thought that they were concealing the truth. The rates of interest 
at which money had been borrowed was 12l per cent in thE:' case of 
those who had borrowed from co-operative societies and 12 to 24 
per cent in the caSe of those who had horrowed from sahukars. Wit
nesS said he' will make enquiries regarding certa,in qu(>stions as~ed 
by the Chairman regarding the rates of borrowing, etc'. Nine out 
of the 24 men who cultivated the land were members of co-operative 
societies. Of the tenants 6 out of 19 were members. 

Those who borrow from sahukars are not always pbliged to sell 
their produce through them but have freedom of sale. Witness- said 
he will let the committee have particulars as to the number who have 
this freedom and also whether it had any effect on the rate of interest 
charged from the borrower. 

The Assistant Registrar said that these people got good money 
for their crops by raising out of season vegetables. This required more 
hllour and money to protect them from frost. 
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Witness said that they told him that the lowest rate of interest 
-on which they can ra.ise money is 12 per cent. None of theD;1 had 
"ailed money hy mortgaging his land. 

(Witness withdrew.) 
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Sardar Copal,Singb, B.A . ., Assistant Registrar, Co"operative' 
Societies, F erozepore. 

11. Agriculturists do lend to their fellow agriculturists. This 
is not confined to particular castes, Hindu and Sikh zemindars of all' 
eastes have now increasingly begun to advance loans bearing interest. 
But Muslim zemindars are not advancing loans bearing interest. 
However they advance loans 011 the security of land or to their rela· 
tives and friends wi~hout interest. 

(c) Only one Inspector has reported that the number has in
creased from five to nine in certain sub-circles, others report that their 
number is practically stationary. ' ' 

Inorease in Debt. 
4. The reasons for the increase of the 

mortgage debt are :-::: 

(1) The credit of the people has decreased on account of insecurity 
and failure of crops. They cannot raise fresh loans and' pay old debts., 
To pay 01<1 debts and raise fresh loans they mortgage their lands. 

(2) The rate of interest of the unsecured debt is very high as 
compare<! with the return from 'the land to be mortgaged. Some 
debtors mort~aged their land simply for this reason that they shall' 
have to pay very little as compared with the interest. . 

(3) The high prices during the war increased the income of the 
cultivators, which led to the increase of credit and higher standard 
of living. The people secure big loans but now the prices have fallen., 
The people have not reduced their standard of living at once and 
the deficit is being made up by mortgaging the land. 

(4) Agriculture is in a premial state and is the only. source of 
income of the cultivators .• The crops have been failing. The in
creasing population could not be supported by the income of the land, 
so cultivators have been spending out of their capital, t.g., selling or 
mortgaging their land. 

(5) Muktsar and Fazilka tebsils have characteristic of their own' 
There were waste lands before the advent of the canals. The people 
were leading pastrollives, land had very little income and very little 
value. The opening of the canal increased'the yield of the land 
and its value. The great war came and the prices went high, increasing 
the income of the cultivators and their credit also increased.' For
merly these people had no credit and did not know how to use their' 
credit'wisely. With the ri,qe in income the standard of living increased 
and with the increase of credit debt also increased. After the war 
the prices fell and the credit cO!ltracted and the only way for the cul-
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tivators to pay their debt is to mortgage their l~nd. These are the
main causes; to these may be added the following minor causes :-

(a) Costly wedding and other ceremonies, the 'expenses under 
this head have constantly decreased during the last four
years, as the people have got little money to spend. 

(b) Litigation: This fact is well known to all the people and' 
in several cases leads to the mortgaging of land. The 
Council and District Board elections have created 
several parties, which continue to wage war against 
one anothe~ even when there are no elections. 

(c) Marriage.-It is considered essential by a father to marry 
his son to propagate progeny and in some cases land is mortgaged' 
or Bold to buy a bride. 

7. The village money-lender occupies the same position as 

Village Money.lender. 
described by Mr. Darling in his note and :£. 
find the following position in this district :~ 

The money-lender is very strong in the Bet area of Zira, Feroze
pore and Muktsar tehsils. He is very influential and holds the people
tightly in his grip. In the canal irrigated area of Muktsar a,nd Fazilka: 
he is flourshing and finds vast field for his activities. In the barani 
tracts he is disheartened hut he is not leaving the country for 
the town, as his capital is .locked up. In the canal irrigated 
area he finds his business very profitable and in the Bet he has good' 
influence over the people and gets fair return for _ his investment. 
Moreover the financial condition of a number of business men, 
even in the grain markets of Abohar, Malut, Giddar Baha and wool' 
market of Fa7.ilka, has become precarious. Business has become 
dull and people have been discouraged to enter business and to make 
advances to business men. 

12. (~) There is no special class of rural money-lender in Feroze-
pore circle who lend on the security of 

Pawn braking. jewellery. Ho:wever _ in these days money-
lenders take jewellery as security for their

advances. Inspector, Ferozepore, reports that 80 per cent of the· 
loan in these days are advances on the securit.y of jewellery. Inspector, 
FaziIka, reports that almost all classes of rural money-lenders except 
agriculturist money-lenders and big non-agriculturist money-lenders· 
take jewellery as security. The women never lend except on the
security of jewellery. Inspector. Moga, reports that the village money
lenders hesitate to take jewellery as security as they think their homes; 
unsafe for keeping the jewellery, while those who reside in cities. 
readily accept it. 

(ia) There is no other moveable property besides jewellery,: 
worth mentionin!?" which is ,accepted as security. 
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(iii) About 50 per cent ·of the value of the goods pawned is gene
Tally advanced, but when gold is offered it varies from 60 per cent 

:to 75 per cent. 

(iv) Generally the valuation is done by the money-lender 
himself and some times he gets the help of the goldsmith who is paid 
nothing for his services in the Villages. Weighing whenever is done 
is always done by the goldsmith. 

(v) Period.-Period of redemption is different in different 
·circles. No period is fixed in Moga tehsil. The money-lender waits 
till the p~incipal and interest do not exceed the value. In Ferozepore 
.it is generally two years and in Zira one year.· In Fazilka it is generally 
.six months and in particular cases the period varies from two months 
to one year after which the goods pawned become the property 
·of the money-lender. 

(v~) The money-lenders do not maintain or hire special 
-godowns for the storage of the .goods pawned. 

(vi~) R9.te of intere3t on the loans given on perilOnal security 
is always higher, while on the loans given on the security of the jewellery 
is lower; about 50 per cent more is charged on the loans where no 
jewellery is pawned, but there are some curious people in Ferozepore 
and Fazilk&.; who cllarge the same rate of interest whether jewellery 
is pa wned or ·not. What matters is the person who borrows. The 
poor people pay higher rate of interest than their rich neighbours 
even when jewellery is pawned. . 

(viii) The period of the loan and the amount of the loan do 
not a.ffect the rate of the interest. 

(ix) No money·lender complains of losses in connection with 
his pawn-broking business except when there is theft of the goods 
pawned. . 

(x)" Generally the rural borrowera pawn their jewellery to 
secure a loan when they cannot get without it and to get better 
terms. Generally 'they themselves do not offer the jewellery. They 
do it when the creditor demands it. Instances to secure better terms 
by offering jewellery are few and can be neglected. 

(xi) I estimate that 5 per cent is pawn-broking debt out of 
the total debt, but my inspectors have given different proportions 
which 1 give below :-'-

Per cent. 

Moga 5 

~ira. •• . .... 25 Rural area. 
50 Urban area. 

Fazilka .. .. 8 
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It is generally agreed that secure loans are increasing in these
days. 

. 15; (a) The central banks are encourag-
Savwgs. ing thrift as follows :-

(1) Savings bank accounts are allowed. Rs.- five are required to 
open an account and afterward a small sum of Rs. two. 
is accepted. 

(2) Current accounts of members, thrift societies, are allowed . 
and 5 per cent interest is allowed. 

(b) Banking Unions:- _ 
(I) In the 'past no facilities have been allowed, but now the 

Sikh Wala Union has resolved to open Savings bank
accounts giving the same facilities as central banks. 

(2) Special rate of 6 per cent is allowed on the curre;tt deposit 
of thrift societies. 

(it) Considering their resources I am of opinion that it would: 
not be possible for them to do more but richer central banks may try
the collections of saving deposits by distributing saving boxes and 
having collecting agents as iii done by some German Banks and one 
Burma Bank. 

(ii1) There are three commission shops in this circle. They are
not attracting deposits. 

(iv) There is no C~ B. branch and I have no experience of them. 
(v) The smallest sum ordinarily accepted in depor.its by:

(a) central banks are:-

(1) Fixed deposits 
(2) Savings bank account -
(3) Current account of Thrift Societies 

(b) Banking Unions:-
(1) Fixed deposits •• 
(2) Savings bank account 

The Savings bank rules are the same as ill 

banks. 

. ~ 

the case 

(vi) The total number of Savings bank accounts 1-

Rs. 
50 

2 
5 

50 

2 
of central: 

(a) Central Bank, Fazilka 91 
-Central Bank, Moga • • 25 

Central Bank, Ferozepore 200 

Total 316 

(b) Unio1l8.-There is no such account as yet. 
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{vii) Rate of interest allowed on Savings b,mk aeoount by z

Pe:r cent. 

(a) Central Bank, Fazilka 4 
Central Bank, Moga •• ' 41 
Central Bank, Ferozepore 4 

(b) Unwns.-There is no such account as yet. 

(vii~) Notice of withdrawal in the case of-

(a) OentraZ Banks.:-No notice is required. The central banks 
have fixed a maximum credit limit, which a depositor 
can draw in a week. These are-

o 

(1) Fazilka Central bank 
(2) Moga Central Bank 
(3) Ferozepore Central Bank 

These limits are not exceeded. 
(b) Banking Unwn.-There is no such account. 

Rs. 

250 
250 
500 

19. (i) ,The different methods used in transmission of funds 

'TrQ.Il8misaion of Funds. 
between central banking institutions and 
primary societies are as' follows :-

(a) Personal attendance. 

(b) Money orders. 

(0) Insured letters. 

(i~) The most common method of transmission used by 
'Societies is money orders,but the central institutions remit by insured 
letters or person~l attendance. Personal attendance is now more 
'Common. 

(ii~) 'The Imperial Bank Branch at Abohar charges commission 
,at Re. 0-4-0 per cent on cheques drawn on the Ferozepore branch. 
'This commission was not charged some time back and has recently 
'been levied. If the Imperial Bank could be persuaded to give up 
this charge, it will facilitate matters for societies round about Abohar. 

It is estimated that the expenses in securing a loan depended 
6 Agriculturists Loans upon the personality of the borrower.' The 

Aot. influential and intelligent persons have to pay 
-much less than their ignorant neighbours. It is estimated that about 
11 per cent of the amount to be 'borrowed is to be spent. before 
,getting the amount. The expenses also depen~ upon the dIStance 
of the village of the borrower from the tehsil headquarters as the 
.borrower has to make visits to the tehsil. 
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Oral evidence of Sardar Gopal Singh, Assistant Reg istrar, 
Co-operative Societies, Ferozepore. 

Chairman.-Are you the Assistant Registrar, Co-operative Socie
-ties, Ferozepore?-Yes, Sir. 

How long have you been there ?-For the last six months. 
Where were you before that ?-Before -that I was in Sargodha 

District. 
For how long ?-For 2! years. 
How many years' service have you in the Co-operative Depart-

ment ?-Thirteen years. -
Which areas do you know best ?-I have been in Gurgaon and 

Delhi for four years; after that for2! years I was in Shahpur and 
Gujrat, and here I am for the last six months. Before that I was in 
Hoshiarpur, Amritsar and Gurdaspur. 

Is your home in the Amritsar District ?-Yes, Sir. 
ls the agriculturist money-lender an important factor in Feroze

pore ?-Yes, Sir, especially in the Sikh -villages. Nearly half the.land 
-of the Ferozepore District is owned by Hindus and Sikhs and in those 
villages agriculturist money-lenders are important. In the Muham
madan llaqa they are not found. 

Is he important in any of the other areas you h~ve just mentioned? 
I don't think so. Wherever there is Hindu or Sikh abadi, the agri
.culturist money-lender is found there. 

Where have you found him most numerous ?-I found him in
;several villages in the Amritsar District. In every village there, 
practically one or two agriculturist money-lenders are to be found. 

Is there much variation between the rates which he charges and 
the rates charged by the professional money-lender ?-There is no 
~fference in rates. 

Do you find that the cultivator prefers to deal with the one rather 
than with the other ?-I don't find any difference. He goes wherevel 
he finds money. 

Do you find that their methods are, broadly speaking, the same ?
Practically the same. 

Do you regard the growing importance of the agriculturist money
lender as an advantage or a disadvantage ~-It is neither an advan
tage nor a disadvantage. 

III there a tendency in this district, where Sikhs predominate 
for the. professional money-lender to be slowly displaced by the agri: 
~ulturist money-lender 'I-If they are not displacing the professional 
money-lender; they are equally important as the other money_ 
1 enders. 
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DI' YOll find that the agricultunst money-lenders are more numer
ous now than they were twenty years .ago and that that increased the
cultivator's power of borrowing ?-During the prosperous years. 
(I mean the war time) wealth accumulated in the hands of a few peopl~ 
and it was leut to the cultivators. 

Would you say that was an advantage ?-No. 
Would you say it was a disadvantage ?-Certainly. The lesi 

the agriculturist gets, the better it is for him, because sometimes he 
IIquswlers it away. 

. From that point of view the agriculturist money-lender is not 
perhaps to the advantage of the cultivator ?-No; but under the settled 
form of Government and under the Land Alienation Act they are bound 
to crop up. 

Are there many pensioned officers in Ferozepore ?-There arc. 
Do they go in for money~lending at all ?-Some of them do. 
Amongst the Muhammadans ?-No. 

Are there very few Muhammadans who go in for money-Iending'l' 
They.are so few that they can safely be neglected. 

You say that unsecured loans are now very rarely given?
What I find is this that the debtors could not pay their loans on ac
count of bad harvests, and tlij) loans which are already advanced, are 
being secured either by writing the same amount against the name 
·of another villager and getting his land mortgaged, or, if the money
lender is an agriculturist money-lender, he a~ces a little bit of more 
money and gets the land and secures the loan, and in the case of fresh 
loans very few are advanced and in such loans generally security is. 
taken. The Inspector has reported that in the . Ferozepore tehsil 
80 per cent of the loans are advanced on the security of jewellery 
and other things. Similarly the other Inspectors report that where 
the money-lender is in a town and he finds himself quite safe from 
dacoits and robbers, he generally accepts jewellery and other things. 
for the advances, but when he is in a village where he is afraid of these 
things, he does not accept this form of security. 

What do the other ltl.spectors report on this point ?-They nave 
not given the percentages, but they report that these advances are 
commonly made. 

Do yon lI!ean that' they all ·rgree that unsecnred advances are
noW rare ?-They don't giye definite figures, but I generally enquire 
from people and they say that this is the general practice which they· 
follow. 

Row long has that been ~wing oil ?-For a year and-a-half. 

Is that owing to the harvests having failed ?-Yes, Sir. They 
!lay that the advances made are not being repaid and now the money
lenders want to make their repayments quite sure. 
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Is that the normal condition of affairs now in the Ferozepor~ 
District 'I-The harvests have been failing there for the .last four or 
five years. 

Did you make any special enquiry as to whether th~ unsecured 
loan has been the exception rather than the rule for more than eighteen 
months 'I-I have not mll.de any enquiry, but this is my general im-
pression which I have collected. . 

Can you say then whetl1er this tendency is:a new ohe or has 'beell .. 
in force for some tima?·-I have seen somEr mOl}ey:lenders wpo .. a~o . 
agree that it IS very unsafe to lend- money without seourity, and at 
the same time they tell me that iIi the past people have heen repaying 
their debts all right and there was no difficulty. What I find is this 
that in the Zira 'tahsil; the ;money-lender does not care much for the 
secured loans, because there the agriculturists are Arains; there the 
land is Chahi.; they growchiIIies, vegetables and onions and their 
income is practically constant and they repay their loans and so the 
creditors don't care for the security. 

Has the Ferozepore tahsil been more badly hit by the failure of 
harvests than the other parts of the district 'I-I think Moga is the 
tahsil which has suffered most. 

What does your Inspector say 'I-He sa.ys that where the money
lender is in a town or in a big villag.e where he thinks tltat his jewellery 
or other things taken into security are quite safe, he advances on the 
security of those things. but in the villages where he is afraid ()f dacoi-
ties, etc., he lends without security. .. 

What are the common rates of interest in FerozepQre?-I find 
that for every Rs..100 advanced Rs. 125 are Written and on this 
amount 25 per cent is charged. That is common,buf sometimes 
37i per cent is charged, and jf we take the average, it would come 
to about 81 per cent. 

Is that done with the ordinary zemindar?-It is the general 
practice. 

Do you know whether rates have gone up as 1!.' result f)f fail.\lre 
of harvests 'I-I find that the rate of interest ha~ gone up throughout 
the Punjab. It is not confined only. to th~ FI'.l"ozepore District. 

Do they have to pay interest on this addition of.e5 per cent. 'I ...... 
If he repays within 11. year. he pays Rg. 12~1 but ·if he fails .to pay, 
.i.ntere/!t is charged on that too.' 

{}an you say whether that has been recently: introduce~ 'I-That 
came to be introduced most probably .when th~ discussion:was going 
on in the Punjab Council regarding the fixation. of interest and ·the 
regulation of accounts. Formerly, it. was" ra.re ',thing. 

Do you connect it with the passing .of that Bill ?-,With the dis· 
(lussion of that bill; the Council has been discussing it for: the las~ 
three or four years. . 

BB 
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Do you think that the money-lender has been taking precaution 
ever since against 'the .possible legislation ?-Yes, Sir. 

Did you come across that in Shahpur or Gujrat?-I think this is 
practically everywhere. I found the same thing in Amritsar and 
Sheikhupura Districts. 

Do you mean this prepayment of interest ?-Yes, Sir. If the 
person pays within a year, then nothing is charged. 
, Why do you think the rate of interest has gone up in the Punjab?-

There is scarcity of money. ' 
In the ten years ending 1928 there appears to have been an increase 

of Sl crores in the mortgage-debt of Ferozepore. How do you account 
for that ?-What I find is 'this that during the wa~ time the prices 
went high and money was abundant practically in every district. 
After the war the prices went down and there was a Succ€Esicn of bad 
harvl3sts and the old debt incurred was not repaid by the debtors. 
This has been converted. into mortgages and other things, and not 
that fresh loans have been taken for this very purFose. ' 

-Don't you think that it is possibly due to the rise in the standard 
of living and to an increased demand for money?-What I find is 
this that during the War time money was abundant and people raised 
their standard of living. Then an ox used to cost Es. 400 or' Es. 500, 
and. the income was also very great, and' under those circumstance& 
the borrower coold repay the money. The debt then incurred was 
invested either in the purchase of bullocks or in maintaining the high 
standard of living. Conditions changed and v..ith that the income 
also decreased. That was due to the fall in prices and less production, 
and people could not. accommodate themselves to that standard of 
living and at the same time they could not payoff which they had . 
already incurred, and the debts continued to multiply, and the 2gri
culturists raised more debts in order to maintain their standard of 
living. . 

Ferozepore has had bad reputation for extravagant living. Do you 
think that is an important factor in the increase of debt ?-There are 
very few big landlords who lead an extravagant life; the average man 
does not do so. 

lt is said that they gamble and drink; is that not your exper
ience ?-What I find is this that they don't drink much more than 
Amritsar people do. 

Is that a higher or lower standard than that of Amritsar ?-It 
is very difficult to say that. 

Lal~ Harkishan Lal.-InstEad of drinking indigenous produce, 
don't they go in for forei'gn liquors and foreign drinks which are more 
expensive ?-Generally the country· people take country liquors. 

Chairman.-Could you say whether the standard of living is higher 
in Ferozepore than in the other districts yo'u have served in ?-I don't 
:find a.ny difference. ' 
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Is it much the same as in Shahpur and Amritsar?~Amritsar 
people are leading a better life. 

Would you say that the one district had more spare money than 
the other ?-In Ferozepore district there is a certain tract when' 
there are big landlords who lead an extravagant life. If we excludec 
that, I call say that t.he standard in the remaining district, is not up 
to the mark of Amritsar, and similarly if we exclude the barani tract 
of the Shahpur District, there also the standard of living is high. 

I take it that these three districts (Fe~'ozepore, Shahpur and 
Amritsar) have had a considerable inflow of money due to the develop
ment of canals. Would you say that on the whole that had had,~ 
good effect upon the cultivator ?-They are, earning more, but they 
are also spending more. 

In your thirteen years' service in the Co-operative Department do 
you find any tendency on the part of the cultivator to spend his 
money more wisely ?-Certainly, I mark it. 

Amongst the majority?-Generally now there is a tendency to
wipe off the debt, and they are even mortgaging and sellir..g their land 
to payoff the debts. Moreover they are trying to curtail their expensea: 
on marriages and other ceremonies. They have decreased their ex
penses considerably on these thmgs. There may be some extravagant 
big landlords, but generally speaking, the ordinary people are realising 
their difficulty. 

What do you attribute that improvement to ?-:-I would Say that 
it is due to the contracted income. . 

Would you also attribute it to any educational factor ?-Every 
day education is goirlg on in the villages, whether political, religious: 
or social and they are learning by it. I say that there is a difference 
in intelligence (and eyfl'~y tLing) than what it was fourteen or fifteen 
years ago. 

Do you think. it is at all due to the spread· of co-operation?-To 
some extent. Teaching is going on everywhere. Here you find 
an Inspector teaching; there you find an agriculturist teaching; 
religious men are also dOIng something or, other. 

The net result or all that is an improvement in the cultivator's' 
intelligence and tlis power of using the money wisely?-I think so. 

You say that in the barani tracts the village money-lender is 
disheartened. Why is that ?-I can quote ,you one- example. When 
1 was in the Shah pur District, I visited one village called Dhir. That 
was in the barani tract. There I went to the houses of thE' people to 
see what they Were t'ating and what sort ,of lift' they were leading. I 
went to i;he honee of a money-lender in the village; I stayed in his house 
and took water with him and askt:d him what he was eating. He was 
taking the baJra bread which had no ghee on it. He said that all his money 
had been locked up; that there had been no crops for-the last seven 
years and that he was as poor as the debtors. Practically he was not a 

BB2 
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money-lender, hut a beggar. This village is situated in the Khushab 
tahsil. In other 'villages in the Yoga tahsil I have Been money
lenders who cannot realise their money, and now neither they have 
got anything to lend nor can they realise their debts. 

Would 'you say then that the prosperity of the money-lender was 
bound up with the prosperity of the cultivator ?-Certainly. 

You have given us certain figures regarding the dealings of members 
of co-operative societies with money-lenders. The percentage varies 
much from tahsil to tahsil. In the case of Yoga C class societies 
only 10 per cent deal with money-lenders its well as with their societies, 
while in the case of" Ferozepore the percentage is 90. How do you 
aceount for that ?-It all depends upon the people. Yoga is wholly 
inhabited by the Sikhs and very keen economic competition is going 
on there and every body is very alert. 

i Are they more alive to the danger of dealing with the money 
lenders ?-Yes, and this may be the factor which determines this 
difference. 

What would be your remedy for this evil ?-I think there. can be 
no rem3dy in the near future because the societies do not lend for all 
purposes and there will be spendthrifts, and. certain needs will con
tinue to be fulfilled by the money-lenders. 

Some witnesses have said that if more teaching is given it will go 
.a long way to remedy it.-Teaching might do something but they will 
~ontinue to go to money-lenders for several years to come. 

You have given us figures showing that certain primary societies 
have been making speeial loans to enable their members to clear off 
old debts. Were those loans made on any special terms ?~These loans 
were made under the usual conditions. 

Are they being repaid regularly ?-No. 
Are the bulk not being repaid at all ?-No. There are some cases 

in which persons who have got big loans have not. repaid. One man 
has taken Rs. 30,000 and has not paid anything so far. 

Is he president of th~ society?-Yes. The loan has been out
Btanding for 2! years and even interest has not been paid. Now it 
is paid. ,Whatever has been repaid has been credited against the prin
cipa.l and interest has not even been shown in the books. , 

Was this experiment made under the guidance of the staff or 
did the societies do it on their own account ?-Every'loan was given 
with the sanction of the AssiAtant Registrar. As. to the object of 
application, I di.d not find any loan mis-applied. 

Would you say that the experiment was of doubtful success?
lIt is premature to say anything. 

. Are you in favour of making further experiments along this line ?
~~. 
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Would you be in favour of making an experiment along different 
lines? For instance, would you be in favour of cohf,ning operations 
of this kind to A and B class societies ?-I am totally against these 
special and big loans. 

How many of these societies are in A and B class ?-I have not 
got any note ",ith me here. 

Speakmg of taccavi you say .. It is estimated t.llat about 8 per 
cent of the amount to he borrowed is to be spent before getting the 
am.ount." Does that include the cost of going and coming from the 
head-quarters of the tahsil ?-Yes. . 

Is there any demand for an increase of credit societies in Feroze
pore ?-Yes, there is. 

Is it a strong demand ?-I can say so. 
Is it being fully met ?-I find that the condition of the old socIeties 

is not very good and recoveries are also not good. As there have been 
bad harvests we can hardly control the existing societies and cannot 
start many new societies. . 

Wbat does the extension of the movement in Ferozepore depend 
on primarily ?-What points will have to be met before it can be ex
h·nded ?-I would say the ~anction of more staff. 

If staff were increased could you have a proportionate increase 
in credit societies ?-Yes. 

I1.han flahadur Chaudhri Niamat Ullah.-You said that a man 
had borrowed Rs. 30,000. Did he borrow from a primary society?
Yes. All loans are made by primary societies. 

, How many spEcial loans have been made ?-Fifty-one. 
How many are paying regularly?-Not many. 
Does the central bank send money to the primary societies by 

insured post ?-Yes. 
Haye there been cases in which money has been lost in transit ?-

Not to my knowledge. . 
"'hat other facilities can be gi"en by the post office ?-I have not 

'thought about this matter. 
Now-a-days notes are sometimes sent in halves and if the first 

half is lost the post office gives only 'half the amount of the money 
remitted.-I have not seen such a case. 

For purposes of the Land Alienation Act are co-operative societies 
in t!Ie position of au agriculturist or a non-agriculturist ?-Inthe 
position of a non-agriculturist. 

Do societies have the same difficulty in making recovery of loans 
as the sahukars ?-The societies have more difficulty. 

Why is that ?-The sahukars can tip the court servants while the 
iocieties cannot. 
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Can you suggest anything to facilitate recoveries by societies "/
There is no need for-any such facility. 

You have ~tated that many different people are teaching the 
zemindars and they are beginning to understand the righ t use of money. 
Are you referring to people at large or only to the members of socie
ties "I-It is a general awakening. 

How many members of co-operative societies know the right use 
of money "I-I can give no percentages but would -say the majority 
do. . 

Chairman.-W ould you say that a person had learnt to spend his 
money vti.c;lely if he had to be pressed to repay a loan on the due data "I 
Would you regard that as a test "I-This would not be an importaY:lt 
test. 

Why "I-It is a matter of oPiniop. 
Chaudhri Niamat -Ullah.-You have said that the sahukar is 

necessary for the people. Do you think he should be left to carry,:on 
his business as at present or should he be licensed "I-I think. that if 
too many restrictions are put in his way the debtor will have to pay for 
it. It would mean a higher rate of interest. If there are no restric
tions the rate of interest will be less. 

If money-lenders are licensed, will they try to bloc]r the spread 
of the co-operative movement "I-I do not think it 'Will have any 
effect on the co-operative movement. 

Will they not try to oppose the movement in order to push (In 
their own bnsiness "I-I do not understand hl)w they can stop t.he 
movement. There are certain em·mies even at present bllt they can-
not check the progress of the movement. -

Are postal cash certificates bought in the villages ?-No. 

Can you sumiest any method of introducing them in villages?
I do not think people have got money to purchase them. 

'But if they do bave the money "I-They can invest it at higher 
rates of interest. 

¢entral banks have savings bank acc)unts, but there 'are also 
two'unions in the district. Can you suggest anything to enable the 

/.nclons also to open such accounts "I-I am in favour of that; , 

Do you think the present staff in the unions will be able to cope 
-with the increased work involved "I-That is quite another point. 
It is for the unions to say whether they can start 9uch accounts. I have 
no experience as to whether they can do it or not with tlleir present 
:staff but personally I think it would not involve much heavy work. 

Rai Sahib Kishan Lal.-You have just said that the money-lenders 
charge 25 per cent. Can you say what the net rate, after deducting 
1>ad debts would come to "I-That is very difficult to say. But I saw 
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Some money-lenderS of Zira and Dharamkot and they were complain
ing that the net return comes to 12 per cent. I have no experience of 
my. own. 

ChairY/tlln.-Were thpy rural money-lenders ?-Yes. What 1 
find is that there iR a tract near the river in Zira tahsil which divides. 
the Hindus and Muhammadans and on that line the money-lenders 
are found living in small towns. Dbaramkot, Kot Isa Khan, Zira 
and Makhu are included in this tract. 

Rai Sahib Ki.~han Lal.-I want to know what their net return 
would be ?-It is very difficult for me to say that.. But this much I 
can !lay that, leaving aside 1!'erozepore, if you take Lyallpur and other 
districts thp,y practically realize what they advance. I know about 
my own village and the neighbouring villages that they do not lose 
anything. A little allowance is made at the time of the repayment of 
the loan. . 

What do the money-lenders say themselves ?-They say that 
they get much less than the rate given in the bond. 
. :Ohairman.~Do the zemindars agree in that too ?-The zernln" 
dars 'say tha.t they are looted. 

Rai Sahib K-i3han Lal.~Are money-lenders leaving their busi
ness ?-In the Ferozepore District tp,ere are certain villages which 
have been occupied by: money-lenders from the very beginning and 
thp.y are not leaving those places. 

And in other districts ?-In the Shahpur District too they are not 
Je,aving. 
. Our enquiry shows that. many money~lenders are leaving their 

busines9.-That might be. 
{Witness withdrew.) 
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Syed Zabur Husain, B. Sc., Assistant Registrar, Co-operative 
Societies, Lahore. 

(i) I have nothing to add to what is said in the tracts not 
irrigated by canals in paragraph 862 of the
report. Taocavi. 

(14) I would like the Act to be brought into uSe only in times of 
emergency. 

(ii~) I would apply it to the members of co-operative societies also,. 
provided the loans were given to the sOcieties by Government just 
as they get loans froll! ~he central banks. The distribution of loans' 
to various members were left to the discretion of the committee of 
the society, and extensions of the time of repayment were allowed in 
case the crops of membe:.:s failed. It would be advisable if the loans. 
by the societies are received through the central banks. 

(iv) It is a fact tbat wben all the charges incidental to the operation 
of .the Act are taken into consideration; tbe cost of a loan under it t() 
the borrower much exceeds the official rate of interest. 

(v) The effective rate of interest in the case of smaller loans for seed, 
etc., which are in the proximity of Rs. twenty, comes to about more than 
15 per cent., while in the case of bigger loans, wbich are few in number. 
the effective rate is about 10 per cent. 

The bigger loans are usually misapplied. 
(vi) Tn addition to the overhead char~es, the botheration and worry 

caused by the tehsil subordinate staff visiting the borrowers for re
coveries, etc., i$ very annoying and di::diked by tbe people. 

7. I do not reg:lId the attached memorandum· on the position ot 
tbt:: village mOllEcy-lender as cor~ectly represent-

Village money-lender. ing tb€' I,resent condition. The village sahukar 
is not gradually reducing bis business ill tbe villages. But on account 
of the tightnESS of tte mOLEcY market of late sufficient money is not. 
available with the money-lenders, and it is quite likely that in most 
cases they might be e'xtending their business, but I do not believe· 
that they are reducing it. 

Figures obtained by me for the I1ale of non-judicial stamps in the 
Mianwali District in t_he year 1926-27 indicate tbat the money-lending 
business was not on the decrease. It is possible that the number of 
money-lenders who are assessed to income-tax might have decreased, 
or returns regarding their income have showed. considerable reduction, 
but that does not mean tbat their business has actually decreased~ 
I would rather say tbat they bave devised methods of evadingt?e as-. 
Bessment. The sub-division of their business, and not keepmg of 
regular accounts, are the usual tricks played by them. 

A money-lender is far more supreme at present than he was about 
thirty years back. In eighties his relations with the zeminJars were
\lordial, the village community was compact; he wa~ not then exploiting 
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the zemindars,' but was leading a life of a- fellow of theiJs. It was a.. 
common assertion by hiIil everywhere stating .that he lived -in the
village because of the zernindars permitting him to do so. He depended.. 
for the supply of fodder for his cattle on the zernindars, and his lifE)' 
and property was not as secUJ'e as it is to-day. He depended for 
protection considerably on his fellow-villagers. With the progress of 
time he became a.bsolutely independent of his fellows, and 'began to-
exploit them and was no longer sympathetic, with them. His life be
came self-contained, and the relations between him and the other com
munities of the village no longer remained as ' brotherly as before,_but 
eventually became that· of a master and a servant. "The villagers are-
now under his thumb. He can make them do whatever he likes. In 
a district like Jhang, where there are big zernindars predorninantin the 
district, the activities of at least ninety per cent amongst them are
controlled by the money-lenders. He actl:l as their guide and master. 

The co-operative societies have affected his business to a consider· 
able degree, but they have not affected his supremacy, at least in many 
of the districts of the province. In C and D- class societies, which form. 
a majority of the societies in the province, the members deal both 
with the so~ieties and money-lenders, 

The rise of agriculturist money-lenders has not proved a menace 
to him. It is only the Sikh agriculturist money-lender who has affected 
his business to a considerable degree, but that has not prevented.. 
him from creating another clientele from amongst the agriculturists. 
The civil courts, not even in 1 per cent "cases, examine the interest 
charges being excessive .. The decrees are usually awarded at the rates 
claimed by the money-lenders, and the Usurious Loans Act is a dead 
letter. 

In tha.;year 1926-27 difficulty must, however, have been experienced 
by the money-lenders in the recoveries of the amounts from the agricul. 
turists for a large number of cases had been filed for the recovery of 
their debts on account of an amendment in the' Limitation Act, but in 
ninety per cent cases the money-lender is satisfied if a renewal of his 
loan is undertaken by the borrower. About fifty per cent cases ,are
compromised by effecting part payments of the loans and writing 
d.own of a fresh deed for the remaining amount. 

Migration of the money-lenders to the town is not exceptional. 
All, irrespective of their being money-lenders or agriculturists, are shift
ing to the towns when they get money enough to build a house there. 

The Sikh and Arain villages are being deserted by the money
lender not because of the apathy of the people in the villages, but be
cause he cannot find people there to exploit. The Sikhs and the Arains: 
are usually thirfty and do not faU a prey to money-lenders. 

There is a tendency to start a commission shop in the local market
town, but that is not with the idea of giving up money-lending; on the 
other hand, the underlying motive is to extend money-lending on a 
larger scale. 
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In the Lahore District the banias have migrated to the town in 
-comparatively larger numbers because of the varIous dncoities per
petrated in the district during past years. 

I would not grudge any further facility allowed to the money-lenders 
'for the recoveries of their loans, but I would suggest further protection 
:8.1so beillg afforded to the agriculturists in case they prefer joining 
:co-operative societies. Soma sort of legislation that would prevent 
-their having dealings with other agencies besides the co-operative 

. 'society they join seems to be a necessity. Without this the fate of 
.cultivators may be _ considered to be doomed. 

12. (i) All cla~Sl:l3 of rura.l momy-lenders in my circle leD;d on 

Pawn broking. 
the security of jewellery. This type of 
business is not confined to any special class. 

Women of the money-lender class, however, seldom issue loans with
out the security of .iewellery~ 

'(ii) B.~3ide3 .i~w3nory, household utensils are also taken as 
security, .especially from Chamars, Ohristians' and Chuharas. Valu
able clo~hes are also stated to have been pawned in some cases. 

(iii) TIn proportion of the value of goods pawned, which is 
usually advanced, is as below :-

Gold jewellery 
Silver jewellery 
Utensils 

Clothes 

Per.cent. ' 
50 to 60 

"80 to 50 
30 to 60 
15 to 30 

(iv) The money-lender himself undertakes the valua,tion. He 
do as not get it done by anybody else. Nothing is charged for, 
valuation. In certain Cage3 jewJllery hag been smeltell in order 
to see tha quality of the metal be!ora the advancing of loans. 

(v) The uallal peri.od wi.thin which goods must be redeemed 
is as below :-

(a) Gold and silver jewellery •• 

(b) Utensils and clothes 

. • 1 tq 2 years. 
. . 1 to 6 months. 

~unctual po1y:n:mts of inter,>;;t ara Rtressed upon in .very many caseS. 
(vi) No special godowns aro hired for the storage of goods pawned 

by money-lenders. They usually keep their own safes in which 
they keep jewellery. It has been pointed out thu.t, in very ~any 
.cases the money-lender in turn pawns the jewellery held by hIm .as 
security with the money-lender in the town and secures money ou Its 
security. 

(vii) There is'Ilot much difference on the 'rate of interest in the 
.case of rural mouev-lenders when loa118 are advanced either on pe.r
,sonal security or on" the security of pawned goods. The rate is usually 
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from 18 to 24 per cent. In the case of loans advanced by women, 
the rat!.' is about 37! per cent. If loans are obtained from a city 
money-lender, more favourable rates can be obtained for loans on 
the security of jewellery. The rate is stated to be from 9 to 12 per 
cent. It is for this reason that some of the zemindars who want 
to get loans on the security of their jewellery prefer approaching 
the city money-lender than the rural one. 

(1)ii~) The rates of interest do not show any remarkable variance 
with the amount and duration of the loans. 

(ix) The money-lender seldom complains of losses in connection 
with his pawn-broking hllsiness. In some cases when a theft has 
occurred in the house of a money-lender and the pawned goods have 
been stol!.'n, the los';! has been suffered by the people who pawned the 
goods, and not by the money-lender. 

In one Gase the money-lender suffered a 10.3!i on account of 
Jewellery having heBo found"to be 'Of base mf'tal. As soon as the fact 
cathe to light, the matter-wa,s reported to the police and the accused 
was punished by the court for ch~ating. 

(x) In case a borrower stands.in great need of money he goes 
round with his jewellery to borrow. The money-lender insists on 
pawn-broking loans when he considers that further advancing of 
loans to the borrower is not quite safe. 

The borrower does not usually offer his jewellery as security 
in order to obtain more favourable terms. _He_ usually does so in 
order to get a loan which he would n:>t otherwise be able to do. 

(Xl) Enquiries made in three villages show that the proportion 
of pawn-broker loans to tbe rural debt is about 10 per cent. 

16. Cheque bonds are now being used_ by all societies iIi my 
circle whether affiliated with the central 
banks or with the unions. .... 

Cheques. 

Current account.!! are being kept by the L'3.hore Central Bank, 
Litnited, alone. During the last twelve months it issued 420 chequ~ 
books contaIning sixteen cheques each. 

There are only two societies in this circle which have been using 
cheques for issuing loans to their me,mbers. The societies are the North 
Western Railway Employees' So::oiety and the second one'is the Ichhra 
Village Co-operative Credit So~:ety. 

The system of Issuing loans by cheque can only be intro
duced, amongst the societIes composed of educated people, with 
advantage. 

The cheques are not readily accepted in the villages, hence their 
-use cannot be extended to all c~ncerned. 
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23. The practice exists of the landlords making advances: 
Dealings with the landlord to their tenants, especially in tracts not, 

lind tenant money-lender. irrigated by ca.nals. 
(a) (i) The advances are not always made for all purposes ... 

but are made usually for thepurcbase of bullocks and seed. 
(it) In case of advances for the purchase of bullocks th~ 

tenant keeps the advances with him so long as he cultivates the land .. 
He has not usually to pay interest in cash, but in some cases he pays' 
in kind, in the form of grain or fodder. 

He has to repay" the advances for seed on the maturity of the' 
crop, and hA usually does not pay any interest on such advances. 

(ii~) The Muhammadan landlord usually charges no in
terest. 

(b) I know one village in the Lyallpur District in which the tenants 
make advances to their landlords. The advances are at the rate of 
Rs. '.500 per square. So long as the tenant cultivate.s . the land the 
advance given by him is kept by the landlord free of interest. The 
practice hail now been changed by some of the Hindu landlords" 
01 the village who, instead of taking Rs. 500 as advance from their 
tenants, now charge Rs. sixty per square every year, the amount 
being equivalent to the interest on Rs. 500 at the rate of 12 per cent. 

24. (i) No amount in principal or interest had been written off as: 

Bad debts. 
irrecoverable by agricultural credit societies 
finally liquidated during the year 1928-29. 

(ii) The number" of D class societies in my circle is mora 
than 100, The loans with some of the Christian members of the 
societiesIJ,Iay have to be classed as bad debts for they do not own any 
property, have left the villages and their whereabouts are not known .. 
The percentage of such bad debts to the amount advanced by the agri-· 
cultural credit society would be about 5 to 7 per cent. 

(iii) The amount written off as irrecoverable during the last 
ten years by:'-

(a) (i) Central banks in principal was Rs. 14,000 ; and 
(ii) Interest about Rs. 1,000 ; and 

(b) By unions nil. 
Bad debts in the case of central banks have been due to an". 

embezzlement committed by the manager of. a co-operative cOlnmis-" 
sion shop started at Pattoki. . 

25. There is a demand for more credit societi~s in my circle, but 
it· is not strong. \ The demand is not being satisfied on account of the· 
paucity of staff. The difficulty of not getting the necessary funds" 
does not stand ill the way. The condition of the societies in the circle 
is bad, and the present staff is hardly adequate to supervise their 
work. 
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Oral evidence of Syed labur Hussain, Assistant Registrar. 
Co-operative Societies, Labore district. 

Chairman.-You are Assistant Registrar at Lahore?-Yes. 
Does your circle consist of the district of Lahore only ?-Yes. 
How long have you been Assistant Registrar here ?~ince Nov-

ember last. 
Where were you before that ?-At Campbellpur. 
How much service did you have in Campbellpur ?-About 21 

years. . 
Did your circle include Mianwali also ?-Y eB. 

Where have you had most of your service ?-In Jhang district. 
How long were you there ?-For four years. 
What service have you in the Co-operative Department ?-About 

eleyen years. . 
. You can, therefore, speak for Jhang, Mianwali, Campbellpur, 

Rawalpindi and Lahore ?-Yes. 
Had you served in. the Lahore district before you came here as 

Assistant Registrar ?-No. 
Then the information given in your note is to some extent the 

result of consultation with your staff?-Yes. 
You say that some cultivators in the proximity of Lahore have 

given up their lands temporarily. Is that for want of capital or want 
of rain ?-For want of capital. They could not get money for seeds. 
There were six from one village, five from· another and three from 
the third. They could not get seeds to continue their cultivation. 

Were they owners or tenants ?--Some were owners, three or four 
tenants. 

Do you suppose that such cases are common in this district?
No. 

Have you often come across such cases elsewhere ?-Not often. 
It is not common. 

The figures that you give us for borrowing in thirty A and B so
cieties show a very high average per member. The amount is 
Rs. 419, and is very much higher than any figure we have had from 
any other district. The area is canal irrigated. 

To what tahsil do these thirty societies belong ?-To all the tahsils. 
So they can be taken as typical of the whole district ?-Yes. 
Do you think it is due to the fact that the holdings in this district 

are larger than in other districts ?-It might be so. 
Or do you think it is due to extravagant expenditure ?-Partly 

due to that also. because in A and B societies flhe members are not 
addicted to so much extravagance as in other societies. 
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You say that some persons have tried to secure loans under the 
Land Improvement' Act, but have not been able to get them. Do 
you know particulars?-No, Sir, I do not know the reason. They 
went to the Tahsildar and were refused. 

How many cases have you in mind ?-There were dx cases 1n 
one village. 

Did they want loans for sinking wells ?-Yes. 
Do you happen to know whether money )Vas available ?-I can

not say. 
You say that the effective rate of interest in the case of taccavi 

loans varies from ten to fiitten per cent. Is that the result of 
personal enquiry?-Yes. 

Would you say that this district was financially backward com
pareq. with other districts in the Central Punjab, such as Sialkot, Jullun
dur, Hoshiarpur ?-I do not think so. 

Is it so from the co-operative point of view ?-Yes, Sir. 
What is that due to ?-It is due to the soci!)ties not having been 

properly looked after on account of paucity of staff. 
You say that the money-lender is more supreme at present than 

he was about thirty years back. Do you mean than he was when 
. the Land Alienation Act was passed or still further back ?....-I meant 
that the money-lender is more supreme at present than he was forty 
or fifty years ago, or even thirty. 

Would you say that applied to the northern and western Pun
jab ?-Yes. 

You think that the villagers both in the Lahore district and also
in the northern and western Punjab are still under the mO!ley-Iender's 
thumb ?-Yes, Sir. -

Then why are money-lenders shifting to the towns which is what 
you say ?-They are shifting to the towns not because they want to 
stop business in the villages, but because there is a general tendency 
among the people to come to town where there are more amenities 
of life. In some cases there have been robberies and thefts committed 
on village banias which has also led this class to move to the towns. 

Did -you find the same tendency in the northern and western 
Punjab ?-Yes. 

To what type of towns were they going ?-They would go to, say, 
Rawalpindi. 

In Mianwali where would they go ?-Where there have been'no 
towns they have been created by these people. 

But are the amenities of those small western towns enough to 
tempt them to leave the village ?-They have the advantage of having 
the civil courts near by, and they can get fruit and other articles not 
available in villages. 
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Do you not think it is due to difficulties in their business ?-I do
not think so. 

You express yourself in favour of some sort of legislation that 
would prevent members of co-operative societies having dealings with, 
other moneylending agencies. Have you thought what kind of legisla
tion would be necessary ?-Yes, Sir. When a person joins a society,_ 
legislation should provide that his property should not be attachable
by any other agency. In order to inform the other agencies before
a member joins, the ~act of his joining a society should be notified 
and all his creditors should be informed (just as in the case of a court 
of wards) to put in their claims against the person going to join a· 
society, and then the society inay admit him. The liabiI"ity of all those, 
claims made by creditors at the time of his joining may be admitted. 
If afterwards anybody lends him he will do so at this own risk. This. 
will have two advantages, firstly, the society will know the economic
positIon of the man, and, secondly, his previous creditors will be· safe
and their debts will not be in danger. Thus the credit of the person 
joining the society will be restricted. 

Does that not assume that the societies will be able. to finance
their members entirely ?-I assume that, and they should if a member
joins under that condition. 

Is that not far from being so ?-Not in A and B societies. But 
in C class societies it is so, and that is why societies do not work well 
and members do not derive benefit from them, for they go on dealing
with outside agencies. 

But would the C class societies be able to finance their members-' 
entirely?-I think they would. But they would then have a very 
good quality of members. 

Do you not think fewer people would join them ?-That would be
the case, for only solvent people would join the societies. Now after
five or six years some people are found to be insolvent or borrow from 
money-lenders to pay the societies and have ultimately to leave the
societies. 

You spea:k of certain experiments for the settlement of old debts
in this district, have any experiments been made in the districts you_ 
mention in the northern and weste~ Punjab ?-I do not know: 

We were told recently that girls of marriageable age are sometimes 
pledged informally as security for loans. Have you ever come across 
a case of this kind 2 No. But I have heard of another instance in_ 
the Muzaffargarh District where wives are pl!ldged for loans. 

Have you served in that ~trict ?-No, But I have served near 
that district, in Mianwali. 

Did you hear this on good authority ?-Yes, a Government official 
of the Revenue Department said that. 

You say that sometimes a money-lender who does pawn-broking' 
will re-pawn the jewellery .",ith anurb~n money-lender. Is that at. 
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all common ?-It is not common liut 'it ha.s '=been st-ated that this is 
being done by money-lenders near Lahore. . 

Is it a new thing ?-I (,10 not know. 
You say that the rate of interest when jewellery is pawned is 

nine to twelve per cent. Do zemindars realize that the Imperial 
"Bank will now advance money at seven and 71 per cent on orna
'ments ?-They do not know it. 

If they knew it do you think that they woufd avail themselves of· 
·the facility?-I think so. 

You say that the borrower does not usually offer his jewellery 
as security in order to obtain more favourable terms. Is he deterred 
from doing so by considerations of izzat ?-It is only under stress of 
·circumstances that he is forced to do that. 

But if he can raise cheaper money by pawning his jewellery ?
Previously it was izzat that deterred him. 

You say that the village society of Ichhra is issuing loans by 
cheques. Who are the members of this society ?-Are they zemin
dars ?-There are mostly salary earners in that society. 

Government servants ?-Yes. 
That accounts for their being so up-to-date in their business?

Yes. 
You are, I imagine, intimately acquainted ·with the financial 

arrangements commonly made between landlords and tenants. On 
the whole do you regard them as satisfactory ?-They are satisfactory • 

• . Is a tenant in a better position than a small land-owner in that he 
,can get his finance from his landlo,rd at more favourable rates, some
times without even the ~ent of interest ?-Yes, Sir. 

You speak of one village where tenants made advances to their 
landlords ?-Is it really an advance or of the nature of a deposit as a 
'pledge that rent will be paid ?-I enquired about this, and they said 
,it was a custom there and they name it taccavi. 

Lala Hqrkishan: Lal.-That means an advance ?-They give 
lts .. 500. 

Is it an advance payment of reht ?-They do not take it so. 

Ohairman.-:-Is it a real money-lending transaction ?-Yes. Be
,cause t.he HiIj,du landlords in that village have given up this practice 
and are charging Rs. sixty per year from the tenants. . 

Is that repaid ?-No. It is not repaid. 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-Then it is not an advance'?-But it is re
~aid when they leave. 

Never before ?-No. 

And the Rs. sixty, are they repaid ?-No. 
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Chairman.~oeB':t}ie- Bs; SQO carry interest ?-No. 
. • " '.- 'f . 

You say t!J.!Iot the percentage of bad debts amounts to five to 
seven per cenf;~ -'To what societies dOEls that apply ?-To villag~ 
-societies here in which th~re are many Christians and kamins. 

Approximately how many societies are involved ?-About 100 
societies. -

Do you mean that in the case of 100 societies five to seven per 
·cent. of the amount advanced is likely to prove irrecoverable 'l-:Yes._ 

In your exp€rience is that very exceptional ?-Yes. 
When did -this embezzlement of which you speak, ocuur in the 

-Commission Shop at Pattoki ?-Mariy years ago. I do not know the 
·details of it. 

You say that the demand for credit societies is not strong. Why 
is that ?-The reason probably is that there are about 100 D. class, 

:societies, and their instance discourages these people from asking for 
these societies. In other districts we undertake propaganda and after 
-·that we receive applications, but here we cannot do that. 

-Yes. 
Is that because the staff is not sufficiently strong for the purpose 'l-. 

Was the demand strong in Mianwali and Campbellpur'l-Yes. 
Was it being fully satisfied 'I-It was not being fully satisfied. 
Why 'I-Paucity of staff. 

Law Harkishan Lal.-In regard to the scheme you put forward you 
:suggested that when a person wishes to join a. co-operative society 
his creditors should come forward and put in their claims to the society, 
and that only those creditors will be liable to recover their claims 
who put forward their claims. If anybody fails to answer the adver
tisement he shall not have any authority to attach the property of 
-the man. Do you mean that those who do not respond to the adver
tisement should be debarred before a court of law from doing this 'l---., 
I mean that he will not be able to recover hitt dues by attaching his 
-property; ha may recover otherwise through the court of law, if he 
,can. 

He will have a remedy in a court of la.w but not in the society 'l_ 
No, he will have no remedy either in the court of law or in the society, 
in laying his hands on his property. 

You mean that lie may have a remedy in a court of law, but that 
his property would be immune from attachment ?-Yes. -

Supposing a ma.n has good reason for not answering the advertise. 
ment, he may be away, or is in prison, etc., when this advertisement 
is put in 'I-I would allow six months. Wherever he may be he 

,should be able to know about it, in that time. 
Is your experience that six months is sufficien£ t9 inform 

·everybody of the fact 'I-Yes. 
co 
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What about the claims that come in ?-Would they be able to
recover from the.property or not ?-They will be recoverable from, 
that man. . 

Supposing tl;ley are a very large amount, then how would the 
sooiety cover them ?-The sooiety will not oover if it finds the man is, 
insolvent. Hel will not be admitted. 

You mean then that after the legislation you will only admit 
solvent men ?-Yes. 

Supposing that a man says that he does not owe any debts and 
the oreditor says he does, who will make the enquiry?-The law oourt 
will deoide. 

Your idea then is that the loans should be registered' and the 
. society should have the means of knowing beforehand how a man 
stands before he is admitted ?-The whole idea is to restriot'the oredit 
of agrioulturists. 

After he applies for admission ?-Yes. 

Chairman.-You mean an agrioulturist who joins a society?
Yes. 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-You said that in the Lahore District the
money-lender is stronger than he was many yea,rs ago. Does that 
mean that the lot of the co-operator has not improved in any way 
and he is still in the clutches of the money-lender in this district?
The oo-operative societies have touched only a small percentage of
the population of the Punjab and, again, the number of A and B clasB
sooieties is small so that the societies have not affeoted the business
of the money-lender to an appreoiable degree and he has been able to· 
:find his olientele elsewhere. 

So that the whole thing is that the cQ-operative sooieties have
not affeoted.. the money-lender to any appreoiable degree ?-Not the, 
money-Iender'n supramaoy. 

Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Sultan Ahmad.-You have stated that 
the oo-operative movement is not popular in the Lahore distriot ?
I have not said that it is not popular; it is thriving, but some of' 
the sooieties' are bad ; so the people are not demanding more sooieties, 
spontaneously. 

You say of course that the expansion is restricted ?-There is· 
room for ex~ansion, and whenever staff is available, I think, the· 
number would be inoreased. 

I wanted to know whether the majority of the / zemindars in 
Manjha did not want the co-operative societies beoause they them
selves 'were money-lenders or they did not seem to be in need of' 
money that your movement had not extended ?-That is not the main 
reason for it in Manjha. 
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How have you been able to manage sooieties in Campbellpur; 
did not the faotions of Awans affeot the .villages ?-There we have 
solvl'd this diffioulty by having a society for eaoh of the faotions se
paratdy. 

Khan Bahadu, Chawlhri Niamatullah.-I divide the debt into ~wo 
classes: (1) that due to the co-operative sooieti6$ and (2) due to the 
money-lenders. As regards the distriots of whioh you have experience 
can you say whether the debts "Were inourred for proauctive purposes 
or for unproductive purposes ?-From the co-operative societies tp~ 
JIlembers generally borrowed for produlltive purposes. but f,rQ;Ip. 
other agencief» they have not borrowed mainly forproduotive pur
poses, for it is diffioult to know for what purposes they borrowed from 
the other agencios, because there they are not bound to name the 
purpose. At any rate if they had not borrowed, from other agenoies, 
the indebtedness would not have increased to suoh a high figure. 

Can you suggest any remedy for the increase of this indebtedness ?
I have already made suggestions to that effect in my note. 

Many agriculturists have agreed before us that if once the sooiety 
liquidates all the debts of an agrioulturist, the subsequent borrowings 
from an agency other than the co-operative society should be deolated 
void, but the difficulty is that there is a limit fixed for eaoh member, 
and if the member has reached that limit he oannot borrow more even 
for absolute necessity ?-There is no provision in the bye-laws that 
he oannot be advanced more than his maximum oredit limit. It has 
been laid down therein that if a man requires more than the maxi 
mum credit limit, he qan borrow with the sanction of the Registrar. 
So I don't think there will te any difficulty in that respect. 

Is there any diffioulty in realisation of decrees ?-It is so difficult 
that we consider it an insurmountable'obstaole. The only remedy 
that I can suggest is that the JIigh C,ourt should be moved to plac~ 
at our disposal the services' of bailiffs, who Ehould work under the 
control of the sooieties, and the latter should see that the man is honest 
in the discharge of his duties. I have had experience of a bailiff in 
Jhang. That man did very good work, and the percentage of recoveries 
was also high. Subsequently when the High Court proposed that the 
bailiffs should work under the c.ontrol of courts, the man who walj given 
~o us proved so corrupt that the reooveries became simply iJ;l1possib~e. 

Is there any system of oompulsory deposits in Lahore and Wan 
Mir ?-In oertain sooieties it exists. Besides Wj) have twenty thrift 
sooieties. They all belong to teaohers. . 

Are there any agrioulturist money-lenders in this distrio.t ?-In 
this distriot mostly Sikh agrioulturists are money-lenders; in the 
Campbellpur distriot there were very few agrioulturist money-lenders. 

What is their rate of interest and what is the rate' of interest of 
the co-operative societies ?-Their rate of interest is greater than that 
of the co-operative sooieties. 

cc2 
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Do you happen to' know any agriculturist money-lender who is 
also a member of a oo-operative society?-I cannot say definitely. 
but there may be such members. 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-Does not the Nawab .of Kala Bagh do money
lending now?-He' is dead. S. Muhammad Nawaz advauces money 
to his tenants free of interest. 

Ohairm,an.-Would you say that co-operation had been markedly 
less successful in Lahore than in many other districts in the Punjab ?
No, Sir; the societies that have worked properly have worked wonder
fully well, but the societies that have not worked well, it is on account 
of lack of supervisi.o~. . 

I am not asking for reasons, but only whether the societies here 
have succeeded as well as those in other districts ?-It is not markedly 
less. 

What is the number of A class societies here ?~SS. 
And D class ?-120. 
That is about sixteen per cent. ?-Yes. 
Is it not the case that for the Punjab as a whole these societies 

number only 4'5 per cent. ?-The figure is very high in this district. 
How do you reooncile that with your statement that co-opera

tion has been as successful here as elsewhere ?-A aud B class societies 
have done very well and C ,class societies here are ,better thau C class 
sooieties in other districts.· 

How many C class societies are there ?-96. 

What is the percentage for the whole Punjab ?-I oannot give 
the figure for the provincel but in Campbellpur aud Miauwali the 
percentage is lower. We have also to take " into conSideration 190 
unolassiaed societies in the distriot also. 

Would you say that co-operation is vigorously established in 
Lahore ?-I don't say that. 

Would you say'that it is .as vigorou.~ly established in Jullundur 
and Gurdaspur districts ?-I think-so. . 

Would'You say then th\lot if the supremacy of the money-lender 
in La.horehas not been seriously affected, it may be because co-operation 
is not fully or vigorously established in the district ?-:-That may be 
so, bu~ I. can name several distriots where his supremacy is as great 
as it was bafore, aud where co-operation is established. 

I amoomiug to the two other districts which you know well, Attock 
a.nd Mianwali. .How long ha.s co-operation been really going ahead 
in those two districts ?-For the last six or seven years. 

How long is it since oo-operation has been going vigorously ahead 
in Jullunqur, Hoshiarpur and Sialkot districts ?-More thau twenty 
years. 
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Then if the position of the money-lender has not been seriously 
affected in Attock and Mianwali, it may be because the movement has 
not yet had full tiine to affect the districts as a whole ?-That may be 
so. 

What is the number of societies in Attock district ?-It -is about 
450. 

An_d in Mianwali ?-It is about 400.-
They are less than half the number in Jullundur and Hoshlarpur?

Yes. 
What is the average number of members per society in Camp(ell:..-

pur ?-About 25. _ 
And the same in Mianwali ?-Yes. ~aking the caSe of LyaIIpur 

district, there co-operation has taken firm roots, and yet the supre
macy of the money-lender is there; it has not decreased. 

That is hardly the impression that we got at' Lyallpur. 
(Witness withdrew.) 
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Oral evidence of Cballdhri Jowala Panhad, lospector, 
Co-operative Societies, Lahore. 

He stated that he was inspeotor for the Lahore City only. He 
made the enquiry regarding market gardening in Lahore a report of 
whioh was submitted by the Assistant Registrar. The total area of 848 
aores was oultivated by fifteen persons of whom seven were owners and 
eight tenants. The largest holding oultivated by one person was fifty 
aores. He does not oultivate the land himself but employs five or six 
labourers and supervises their work. The smallest area cultivated by one 
man is of 51 acres. All these people are Arains. Eight persons have 
not - borrowed any money for their business but carryon with their 
own oapital. They use it on one crop and utilize the proceeds for the 
nex.t. Two landlorJs" and' three tenants are entirely free from debt. 
The two andlord3 own 150 aores and ten acres, respectively. The 
ten acres lman manages to keep out of dobt by industry and thrift. He 
is a la.mbardar and owns his own house in Shish Mahal; he also owns 
some land in a village in Lahore tehsil. The three tenants cultivate 
25, ten and 51 acres. The.ten acre man said that he had five mem
bers of the family, who all worked and managed to live on what they 
got from the land. The sons ara grown up and about fifteen persons 
live on the produoe of the land. Their .land lies in Bela Basti Ram. 
"They pay rent in cash. Witness thought it was about Rs. 86 per acre. 

All said that they paid the sahukars 24 per cent interest on new 
loans, on old loans renewed, the rate was 12 per cent. Excepting that 
-one owner had 150 aores and one tenant cultivated 100 acres, the condi
tions may be said to be typical of market gardening in Lahore. The 
man, who cultivates 100 acres, owns 62 acres and rents the rest. In 
nfty acres he plants potatoes. He employs labour as required and is 
indebted only to the co-operative society. 

The return on 'capital in this kind of gardening would be 7 to 10 
per oent - including labour. They get better prices if they take their 
produoe to the market. A man buying a standing crop pays about 

" 25 per .cent less than what would be got in the market. He has to 
pay nothing for harvesting it, but will have to pay for keeping a 
guard over it and for the oost of oarriage to the market. Taking all 
these expenses into consIderation the differenoe between the price of the 
standing crop and what it would fetch in the market would COllie to 
about 20 per cent. Those who are not in debt do not take the trouble 
to bring their produce to the market. The following is the state of 
the sooieties to whioh these people belong:-

Nams oJ-Society. Working capital No. oj members. 

Bela 'Basti Ram Alia 
Jia Musa 
Sandha Kalan •• .. 

Rs. 
64,000 
25,000 
99,000 

4la 
57 

104 



Nam£ oj Society. 
:Sandhu. Shamsuddin 
Sandhu. Pir Bakhah 
Shamasuddin Nau 
.shish MahaJ. 

Working capital. 
14,000-

5,000 
9,900 

69,000 

No. of members. 
80 
21 
88 
58 

Of these no member of the Bela. Basti Ram Aziz Society goes· to Ilo 
llahukar ; of the Sandhu. Kalan society four deal with sahukars. These 
.people have exhausted their maximum credit limit and their financial 
position does not admit of an extension of their limit and they are repay
ing their old loa.ns s3.tisfactorily. Such people do not borrow for agricul
t~al purpose only but also for marriages and other purposes. 

(Witness withdrew.) 
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. Oral evidence of Sar-dar lit Singh, Sub-Inspector, . Co-operative" 
Societies, Urban Areas, Amritsar. 

He stated that he had made enquiries about gardens in ten cases,.: 
:five of which related to the city of Amritsar and five to 8 village called 
Sultan Wind. He was asked by the Chairman to submit further parti
culars, which were specified, to the Committee after due enquiry, 

He stated that these cases were typical of the type of farming that 
goes on round Amritsar. Loans are taken from sahukars without secu
rity. As the·sahukars get the other benefit mentioned in the note 
submitted the rate of interest charged is only twelve per cent. The pro
duce is sold through the sahukars according to agreement. If a crop' 
is sold standing, through the sahukars, they charge five per cent com
mission, if it is brought to the market they charge Ra. 3-2-0. One sahu
kar has earned as much as Rs. 2,000 per year in commission alone. As
the sahukars are sure of recovering their money the rate of interest is
only twelve per cent. On the average, taking commission and interest,.. 
the sahukar earns about 7 per cent OJi the sale-proceeds. All the ten. 
cases are residents of the Amritsar District. 

(Witness withdrew.) 
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M"18D Kartar Singh, Assistant Registrar, Co..operative 
Societies, Amritsar. 

s. (,) Yes, the ordinary cultivator gets on the whole as much>_ 
capital lAS lIe r('quil"(~s for his lepitimate ani adinary needs. 

(it) Certainly be would -be in a bE'tter p(lsition if he is able to 
eecnre more capital than he requires new, for land improvcmpnt. 

4. 11lCf".f1s8 in dcbt.-(l} On account of high prices, there has been
a great increase in the. price of land. 

(2) As the money-lendE'r does not think it safe to advance money 
on pprsonal security, so he naturally prefers land as better security for
his investment. 

5. Land ifTIprovement.-(~) No instance has come to_ notice
whprein a person who wishes to improve his land could not secure
n('cessary capital, simply because this tendpncy towards land improve
IDPnt is rarely found among the masses. 

(i,) VilJage money-lendpr does not advance money so freely for
land improVfment as he does in case of matrimonial cases. Because
by doing so hi!' bargain is more profitable on account of high rate of 
interest and other privileges that he enjoys. 

(iit) In connection with paragraph 360 of the report of-Royal' 
Commil'sion on Agriculture, no enquiry has been made on the subject .. 
yet tbere is tendency among the zemindars to· take loan apparently 
for improvu.g the productive capacity of land, but in reality they 
spend the money for repayment of old debts which bear exorbitant 
rates of interest. 

(it:) As rE'gards working of Land Improvemen~ Act in paragraph 
859 of the rfIort I have got nothing further to comment upon. 

6. Agriculturists Loans Act.-(t) As to the Agriculturists !joans. 
Act it has proved of immenEe use to the zemindars but there is nothing. 
t 0 be added to the Report of the Royal Commission on Agriculture. 

(i,) I have seen that this Act was being followed in -some 
places of the Gurgaon District, as to its use I would say that it
should not be confined to times of pmergency that is of drought and. 
floods, but it sbould have its full play in normal times even, so that_ 
pu blic may be benefited to a greater degree. 

(it,) The members of co-op~rative societies must avail of this. 
Act by all means. 

Under the act the Government should advance loans to financing
institutions which can give loan to their constituents. 

Central Banks and societies should have long and short term ac
counts separately. The societies should advance loans on the security 
of landed property without possession. But surely this method woulcl 

involve many complications. 
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(it) 80 far as knowledge of the staff goes, incidental charges are 
Teally heavy u,nd~r Agriculturists Loans Act. . 

The rates inmost cases have almost been doubled, In addition 
to this, a good deal of inconvenience and hardship one has to bear in 
traI1Saction with the local authorities. 

11. Jewellery.-(a) The purchase of jewellery is greatly de· 
-creasing in these days ~n the following grounds :-

(t) (a) The goldsmith is leaving the village for town on account 
<of decreasing demand for the jewellery. 

(b) The jewellery is not so visible as it used to be in the past 
-on the person of fair sex. 

(c) Number of agents who were formerly sources of income to 
the goldsmiths is decreasing day by day on account of less demand 
.for . jewellery. 

(d) The sarafs in urhan area generally complain of the 
dullness of the market in C'lse of purchase of gold and silver by the rural 

:goldsmiths. 
(e) In certain cases, hard cash is given as dowery instead of 

jewellery on matrimoni9.1 occasions. 

(it) The following reasons are responsible for the decrease of 
_ i<lwellery : 

(a) There is gen~l education among the masses. 
(b) There is constant failure of the profita.ble crops. 
(c) The low prices have b9.dly told on its decrease: 
(d) The fashionable clothes have taken the place of jeNeUery 

to a great extent. 
(e) There is land-hunger among the peasant class. 
(1) General tightness of the money market has led people to 

pawn their jewellery for the finance of their current needs 
and reduc'~ion of sahukari debts. 

(fJ) There is great decrease in the purchase of jewellery on the 
part of Akali Sudhar Committees. 

:h) Propaganda work by Rural Community Council has effected 
its decrease to a good extent. 

{"') There is imitation of gold and silver work in ornaments and 
the womenfolk prefer to wear such jewels because they 
are more gaudy and showy. 

{J) There is tendency for high standa rd of living in rural areas_ 
(k) In some oases, the people don't purchase, on marriage

occasions, frosh gold or silver but remould the old orna
ments to meet their emergency. 

<.(ii1,) Very little money is saved in hard cash. 
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There is only a sIDI\ll number of intelligent and thrifty zemindars 
"'Who BaTe from the decrease in jewellery and invest either in land or lend 
the money to borrowers. 

In many cases money thus Baved is spent on fashionable clothes .• 
Some of them also deposit their savings ill co-opeTative Ilredit 

lIOcieties. These latter in reality can be counted lot finger'Eo ends. 
(b) It does not arise in this di'ltrict, as thl're is no canal 6010n,. 
12. Paum-broking.-{,) Lending on the security of jewellery is 

generally confined to Khatris, Aroras and Brahmins rural money
lenders, only, though a few of the zemindars also advanoe against 
jewellery. 

These latter in general lend money on the seourity of land only. 
(i,) No other moveable property exoept jewellery is aooepted 

.as security by the so-called rural money .. lenders. 
There are few cases here and there in which petty shop-keepers 

have also lent out smallsumB to menials on the security of metal utensils. 
(iil) Sixty per cent of the value of gold ornaments is advanced 

in case of pawn-broking, while in case of silver ornaments 40 
per cellt is loaned out to the borrowers. . 

(iv) Non-agrioulturist money-lenders do the valuation themselves. 
·while agriculturists get it done by the gold or silver smiths. Nothing 
is generally charged for valuation in the villages. 

(v) Money-lenders press the horrowers for the redemption of 
goods pawned when principal and accumulated interest begin to near 
their total market value, but invariably before the expiry of 3 years so 
that the bonds might not be time-barred. 

(m) In view of answer No. (i'b) it does not arise. 
(ml) Usual rates of interest charged on loans against personal 

·security range from 25 to 371 per cent per annum, while the 
prevalent rate of interest on the security of jewellery is 18! per cent 
per annum. 

(vii£) In general, the amount and the duration of the loan do 
not much affect the rate of interest. 

(iz) In certain instances 1\)8ses arise from the following causes
(l) Loss from theft. 
(2) Decrease in the market value of jewellery after a.dvance

ment of loans. In such cases borrowers never desire to 
redeem the goodS pawned. 

(3) When principal and interest exceed the value of jewellery 
pawned. . 

(x) In 80 per cent cases pawn-broking loans are made rather 
-than unsecured .ones at the instance of the money-lender in 
~rder to obtain better secUrity and freedom from extra 
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troubles iIi recovery, while only 20 per cent are made at the instance
of some intelligent and substantial borrowers in order to secure
more favourable terms. 

(x"'' The ratio according to the opinions of the staff hardly reaches 
1 : 20. 

15. Savings.-(i) (a) In Amritsar Central Bank apart from generar 
acceptance of deposits, the saving bank account is opened for not bss 
than Rs. 5, but subsequent deposits are reo3ived in sums not less than 
Rs.2. 

(b) In sQme banking unions saving bank accounts are opened' 
for "at least Rs. 5, in the beginning and later on R~. 2 minimum
deposits are accepted. 

In T!1rn Taran Unio,n even the illiterate persons are allowed to 
keep their deposits in the saving accounts in order to encourage thrift: 
among the people. 

More facilities are afforded in case' of deposit of thrift societies in 
the secondary institutions. 

(i"', Having regard to resources of financing institution they can., 
accommodate more saving acoounts. 

(iii) '.There is no commission shop. 
(iv) I have come across the working of two Central Bank branches~ 

which have done nothing in the matter of attraoting deposits, but they 
are proving useful to a oertain extent in faoilitating the traosllzotion 
of affiliated societies. 

Inspite of this I would advocate the establishment of suoh branohes: 
at suitable plaoes after studying the situation in the matter of attraoting
deposits. 

(v) (a) In Central Bank the minimum of Rs. 100 is acoepted in 
fixed aeposit acoount and saving bank aocount Rs. 5, are accepted tc)< 
open the acoount, but subsequent amounts of Rs. 2 are taken in this; 
account. 

(b) In case of banking unions the minimum amount in fixed de
posit account is Rs. 50. 

For saving bank aooount, please see '(1) (a) and (b) above. 
(m) (a) In Central Bank, Amritsar, there were 140 saving b"nk 

acoounts on 1st February 1930. 
(b) In banking unions there were 109 suoh acoounts on the same· 

date. 
, (vi"" (a) In Central Bank, Amritsar, common rate of interest is 

Rs. 41 per cent per annum. 
(b) III the Unions as well the rate of interest is the same. 
'(vii",) (a) Rs. 100 oan be withdrawn in a week, and Rs. 500 on

fortnight's notic~ from Central Bank, Amritsar. 
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(b) No notice is required for the amounts varying from Rs. 100 
to Rs. 40f) in various Unions, but for further amounts one week's 
notice is needed for withdrawal of Rs. 300 to Rs. 1,000. , 

In case of amounts greater than Rs. 1,000 two weeks' notice must 
be given. 

16. Chequ.es.-('I.) Central Bank, Amritsar, is using cheques in the 
~ase of floating accounts and cheque bonds in case of societies. 

(i'l.) The use of cheques can be further extended iIi case of Co
operative Thrift and Savings Societies . 

• " .... ;"'.i 

17. Mortgage Banks.-It does not arise as there is no mortgage 
bank in this District. 

18. Oompetition with Joint Stock Banks.-Yes, there is competition 
with Imperial Bank and other Joint Stock Bauks in case of fixed de
posits regarding rate, facility in withdrawaT of the deposit and over
draft against deposit. 

19. Transmission oj funds.-(i) Funds are transmitted by financ
ing institutions to their constituent primary societies in 90 per cent 
eases by personal attendance and 10 per cent by money-order, whilE.' 
transmission by the societies to financing institutions is made by money
-ordal in about 25 per cent cases. Virui.ncing institutions are composed 
of one Central Bank and six Unions. 

Insured lette! system is totally stopped. 

(i'l.) Personal attendance i~ mostly resorted to. 

(ii~) In view of the prevalent illiteracy among the masses, if money
-order commission is totally remitted, then this system can much faci
litate transmission of funds or by opening branches of central banks in 
1Itlitable quarters of the district. 

20. Central Banks.-No central bank does any banking business 
-othE.'.r than what is common to all central banks. 

22. Special loans for repayment of old debts and land innprovement.
The Central Bank, Amritsar, has never issued any specia~ loan for 
repayment of debt and land improvement, but Tarn Taran Union 
has advanced Rs. 2,000 for repayment of old debt. Information re
garding period for repayment is not available; 

PART VI. 

Answers 7 and 8, Savings and investments. 

('I.) Khatris, Aroras, Sud, Jainees, Marwaries and Bamas are 
habitually thrifty in the district. 
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(it) There is no class, of persons which is in the habit of keeping" 
accounts of expenditure and income (other than those. relating to busi
ness) with a view to savings. 

8. (i) The 16emindar generally inVtlsts his saving in land or lend' 
money or in rare cases ,depoBit his surplus money in co-operative societies •. 

(ii) In this district the people do not keep their money with 
other than Co-operative Institutions or commercial banks. 

(iii) Yes. It does bear interest. 

(iv) No purpose is mentioned at the time of making depo~its~ 
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Oral evideDce of MiaD Kartar Singh, Assistant Registrar, 
Co-operative Soc:ieties, Amritsar. 

Chairman.-Are you Assistant Registrar, CO-<lperative Societies,. 
Amritsar?-Yes, '.Iir. 

Ho~ long have you been here 'I-Hardly a month. 
WhAre were you before 'I-I have been in five districts, but I am 

commg now from the Muzaffargarh District. 
How long have you been in -the Co-operative Department?

About ten years. 
- What part of the Punjab do you know best 'I-I know the Hoshiar 

pur District best because I have been there for fleven years. 
Where do you come from 'I-I belong to the Una tehsil in the

Hoshiarpur District. 
I imagine that most of the fac.ts given in your note are the resua. 

of consultations with your staff 'I-Yes, sir. 
You say that nearly 7 per cent of the members of the co-operat

ive credit societies repay their loans without being pressed. How 
have you worked out that figure so exactly 'I-Enquiries were made
in respect of 160 societies and in case of A and B class societies it ",all' 
found that only 20 per cont of the borrowers repay without pres
sure. 

Who made the enquiries 'I-The sub-inspectors on the spot. 
On the whole you think that the zemindar has sufficient 

capital 'I-Yes; in A and B class societies there is sufficient capital 
for the zemindars, but in C class societies .the borrowers don't pay 
according to the instalments fixed, and consequently they have to. 
go to the sahukars for further credit facilities. 

Why don't they pay; is it their fault 'I-It is their own fault;: 
ihey are not businesslike in most cases. 

Do you think that most of those members who deal with the
sahukars could aviod doing so if they were more businesslike, or is it 
the.fault of the societies 'I-To some extent; the committee members 
don't press them. They are not so strict about the rules, but in some· 
instances they are not businesslike themselves. 

Speaking for Hoshiarpur, which you know so well, do you think 
that there the ordinary zemindar bas enough capital to carry on bill' 
ordinary business, apart from the question of being able to improve 
his land 'I-I .think enough capital is aVaIlable. 

Can you speak on the same question for any other part of the 
Punjab, Ambala for instance 'I-I don't think there is a shortage of 
eapitaI. If one has to meet his demands, sufficient capital is avail
ableJ 

Apart from land improvement, which is a separate question, some 
people suggest that the cultivator would be better off if be got more-
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,eapital. Is it your view that at pr~sent he gets enough capital, and 
that, if he got more, ilt might be bad for him 'I-I think he can securo 
~1iffil3ient capital; 'but, if he gets more and does not apply it ~ell for 
productive purposes, he will be in danger . 

... Do you think most zemindars have sufficientlv learnt the use 
of money to be able to use with advantage more capit"8.1 if it were avail
.able 'I-There' are very few men who have sufficiently learnt the use, 
and like to improve their lands; there is a very small tendencv 
.amongst the zemindars as a whole. • 

Do you think that most of them would be the better for having 
~more money available, or would they be the worse 'I-I don'.t think 
it would be of advantage to them. . 

What percentage of the cultivators in the areas which you know 
best, for instance, Hoshiarpur and Ambala, have sufficiently learnt 
:.the use of money to be able to employ it more Wisely 'I-About 10 
per cent in general have sufficiently learnt the use of capital. 

Would you find more zemindars in Hoshiarpur able to use money 
'wisely than in Ambala; is there any marked difference 'I-There is so 
much diffdrence between the two that, if there are fifty men in Hosh
iarpur, there are only 25 in Ambala. 

To what do you attribute that; is it the result of education 
'or co-operation 'I-There are certain factors in Hoshiarpur, e.g., en
.listmen~ in the army and secondary occupation. 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-What is secondary occupation?-Em
;ployment in the Military Department or private menial service. 

Oha·irman.-Do you find, for instance, that in Una, where people 
freely enlist in the army, the result has been to educate people in the 
right use of money 'I-They are more thrifty. They save a lot, and I 
-think they have saved a good deal afllerthe war. 

Hoshiarpur, with its numerous high schools, is ~f course well 
hown for its educational facilities. Has that.. been a factor in teach
.ing people the right use of money? To some extent. 

Do you know other parts of the Hoshiarpur District besfiles 
Una 'I-Yes, sir. . 

Do you think that co-operat.ion has been a factor? Certainly. 
Is,there any other factor that is operating to make people more 

-oareful about money 'I-Necessity is the mother of invention. People 
.yo finding it more'difficult to maintain their standard of living. 

J Which -of these four factors-education, enlistment in the army, 
n:~~cessity and co-operation-do you regard as the most important 
frb,m this .point of view?-Co-operation is on~ factor /Uld general. 
education is the other. 

You think, as education and co-operation spread, people willieam 
.the right use of money'? Yes, sir. 
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Has there been a change for the better in that respect d11l1ng yow: 
ten years' service ?-Yes; people have come. to know the 'use of 
money. Formerly they did not know the use of money and they 
were taking loans for any purpose they liked. Now there is restric
tion and control in the co-operative credit societies and the committee 
would not advance money for extravagant purposes .. 

Do you allticipate that the amount of money available for the 
'zemindars should be gradually increased ?-By and by (gradually) 
it would be useful; not at once. 

Do you think that the .demand for money for the improvement 
.of land is increasing; have you noticed any change in that re .. 
,apect ?-As a whole they want money. Certainly the number has 
:increased, but not much. 

Do you think there is a perceptible "improvement ?--:Yes. 
In Hvshiarpur there. has been a good deal of consolidation of. 

holdings. In your experience has it generally strengthened the demand 
lor money for land improvement ?-Certainly. 

What form does the land improvement generally' take when 
<consolidation has taken place ?-They generally sink wells. 

In villages which have not been consolidated, do you think that 
much money could be usefully spent in sinking wells; in other words, 
do you think that fragmentation is a very serious obstacle in the way of 
.ainking wells ?-Yes, sir. 

Would you say that, broadly speaking, before much money can 
.be usefully spent on land improvement in districts. like Hoshiarpur 
.and Ambala, where fragmentation is very bad, consolidation must 
take place first ?-I quite agree. Consolidation should -be taken in 
nand first; I think it is very important. 

You say that one important cause of the increase in debt is the 
high price of land. Why should the price of land increase debt?
On account of high prices of produce; I am not speaking of the present 
time, but. of past times. When there is a high price of produce. 
,people generally mortgage the· same land for higber prices. 

You mean that less money can be raised when the price of produce 
is lower ?-Yes, sir. . 

Why should they want to raise more money ?-To meet the de
mand on account of the high standard of living and other necessities 

-4lf life. 
Do you think people are borrowin!5 more hecause they can, owing 

to the high price of land, or from necessity, because they must ?-To 
some extent they borrow on account of necessity, and some are in the 
habit of borrowing more, and they take money on the security of land. 
When they find that their land would fetch more price, .they shift the 
land from one mortgagee to another. 
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Which is the moreilJ)portant of these two !!'.ctora ?-They borro\~ 
more because th ey cnn borrow more. 

Because there 'is an increase of 'opportunity ?-Yes, sir. 

In a word, the credit facilities are great.er ?-Yes, sir. 

You are in favour, I gather, of a foller nse of taccavi ?-~Yes. 

Would you make advances through co-operative societies ?-
Through the central financing institution, and not direct to the coo· 
operative societies. 

And tho central institutions should advance to the primary so
cieties ?-Yes, Sir. 

At )'.-bat rate do you think this business should he done on these 
lines ?-The Central Bank would presumably pay the usual rate of 
61 per cent. 

Wbat, margin would you allow het\veen the rates of the ('ontra). 
Bank and the primary societies ?-At the most 2 per cent. . 

. At what rate should the primary society advance to the members?' 
-At 1 per cent more. 

In that caSe the members would get the loans at between 9 and 10-
pel' cent. per annum ?-I think the loans should he advanced at a rate 
not more than 9 per cent. 

Are you in favour of this being done in normal, as well as abnor~ 
mal, times ?--Yes, sir. 

Do you think that would tend to undermine tIle principle of self-' 
help which is so important in co-operation ?--The societies shall have
to pay interest on that money, and moreover, if they have learnt the 
nse of money and there is controlled credit, then tht're is no harm. 
No doubt there would be harm in cheap and facile credit; but,.. 
when it is controlled, there is no harm, and these loans will be applied. 
in case of long-term credit. 

Are you speaking then of the I,a,nd Improvements Act, and not
of the Agriculturists I,oans Act ?-l am talking of the Land Improve-
ment Act. ~ 

Why are you not in favour of short-term taccavi loans ?-Becauae 
we have got sufficient money in co-operative societies to meet tho de
mands of short-t.erm loans and a zemindar can repay that short-term
loan witbin the course of three years; but, if we advan('e any loan for 
hmd improvement, he cannot pay anything out of his income within 
three years. Tbat would require a mortgage bank which may advance 
for ten or fift.een years. In some countries such loans are repaid. 
within twenty or thirty years. . 

Are you in favour of short-term loans in ~bnormal times being 
made through co-operative societies ?-Yes, sir, for seed, etc., and in 
case of emergency. . 
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You speak of inr.idl'ntal charges b€in~ heavy when loans are. made 
nnder the Agriculturists Loans Act. Have you made any specific 
enquiries ahout them ?-I have heard from my staff in Amritsar. 

Have they made enquiries ?-Yes, sir. 
Do you think that the purchase of jewellery is decreasing in: th& 

Una teb;;il ?-Yes. 
In'the Hoshiarpur District generally ?-I think. so. 
Would you say the same of Ambala ?-CertainIf. 
For what reaRons ?-.TJie zemindar has got very little to invest; 

HI' invl'sts thl' money, if any is with him, in land, or he lends to his 
fellow·agriculturists or he spends it on a high standard of living, say. 
fashionable clothes. 

In your memorandum you say that the usual rates of interest 
chargl'd on loans against personal security range between 25 per cenf; .. 
and 871 per cent., while the pre.alent rate of interest on the security 
of jewellery i3 18i pel cent. Why don't the zemindars avail them
selves of the lower rate of interest?-They feel shy because, if they 
take loans on the security of their ornaments, they think themselves 
degraded in the estimation of others, and the womenfolk don't like 
to part with their jewellery. .. 

II a person were to mortgage his land Without possession, would 
he be able to gl't money at a lower rate of interest ?-Thl' zemindars 
iold us just now that that would slightly reduce the rate. I _ agree 
tn that respect. 

Is that also a matter of izzat ?--I quite agree in that view. 
Is that the case in Hoshiarpur and Ambala too ~-:::;-Yes. 
In your note vou S8" that in the Tarn Taran Union 

even illit~rate persons" are all~wed to open savings bank accounts. Is 
:it not done in the Cent~al Bank ?--In the Cent~al Bank they talte 
deposits of literate persons only. There are a good many unions in 
the Hoshiarpur District, hut none of them accepts deposits from 
illiterate persons. I have got experience of the Una. tehsil. There 
in our union they get deposits from illiterate persons. 

Whv dou't the unions do it ?-What is the difficultv ?-I think 
they have not sufficiently taught the people. • 

Has the Tarn Tamn union. experienced any difficulty ?-No. 
Then you SAA no reason why it should not be extended everywhere! 

·-Yes. 
You say that the insured letter system is totally stopped for 

the transmission of ,funds; why is that ?-The zemindars feel in
convenience ill this system. They don't like this system, and some
times misl}hief is played in insured letters, a.nd the illiterate zemindar 
is afraid of that. It has not proved successful in the Central Bank. 

DDl 
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Have you come across any cases of fraud or negligence '1--1 hays 
not come across any such cases, but I have beard from thp. manager, 
who is coming next in the witness box. 

How many people bave been employed to cultivate thi!! area ?
I have not enquired about this; coolies are employed. I shall find out 

. the actual number of persons employed and shall let you lmow along 
'With the other information. 

What is the largest farm of these ten cases?-One hundred acres 
is the maximQ.n1. and the minimum is ten acres. 

rn some districts we have been told that -money-lenders flften have 
fIon influential friend, a lambardar or a zaildar, amongst the zemindars 
to assist them in recovery. Have you ever come across that in any 
.area .?-Yes: there are some money·lenders who have got some 

.. friends who generally help them in recovering olltstandings and 
in advancing further loans. 

Where have you come across this 'l-In the Una tehsil. 
Is it common there ?--Yes, sir. 
Did you find it in any other p.art of the district ?-I have not 

-come across any such caseS in other tehsils. 
Not in Ambala ?-No, sir. 
Have you either in Hoshiarpur or Ambala found that money

lenders w!'lre leaving the villages because they were not ea.rning enough? 
-To some·extent in the Una tehsil they are leaving for the city to 
:start a new profession because they are not better off in rural money
lending. 

Why is that ?-:-Because the agriculturist money-lender has crop
."Ped up. 

Do you think it is due to the agriculturist money-lender taking 
:away part of their chstom ?-To some extent •. 

And also to co-operative so'Cieties who do the same ?-I think they 
.are leaving the '\-mage on account of both. 

Do you think it ·is tille at alt to an increa.se in difficulties in the 
:matter of recovery ?-I don't think so. 

Lala Harli:ishan Lal.-How many directors are there geDElrally 
in a primary society ?-·The bye-laws provide at least five; I have seen 
'nine in some societies; I can't say what the largest number is. 

Do they decide all matters in meetings ?--Yes; they consult each 
.other in meetings. • 

How many meetings are there generally in a month ?-Those 
. 'Societies which have got a small amount of work have four or five sit
tings, while the bigger societies have ten or fifteen sitting3 in a month. 

At what time do they hold meetings ?-A;;any time convenient 
to them; in summer j!enerally in the noon time. 
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How long do they hold meetings ?-If some important worK is 
before the committee, say, the recovery of debts at the.harvest-timep 

the committee takes nearly half a day to discuss the points. Again 
a~ the time of preparation of kistbandi they take long. 

How many directors are there for a union generally ?-The bye
laws in some unions make provision for at leaSli nine ; the largest num-
ber that I have come across is 11-13. . 

How do they transact their business ?-They transact their busi
nesS through the "medium of a quorUm of three directors and the direct
ors meet once a month. The proposals passed in tlle sub-committee
are laid before them when all the directors meet once in a month. 

W hat is the procedure of the Central Bank ?-In the Central Bank 
there is gen~rally a manager and a secretary ; the secretary is honorary 
9.nd the manager is paid. They have also a president. The president 
and the directors are honorary. The number of directors is geil
erally nine, eleven or thirteen. In one place I came .across sixteen or 
seventeen directors. They also transact their business on the same 
lines as a union does. They hold a. meeting every month or after 
every two months. 

For how many hours does the secretary work daily ?-Ill my 
opinion, if he works regularly, he would not require more than half an 
hour. 

And the manager ?-He works for the.whole day. 
What pay does he get ?-He gets from Rs. 100 to Rs. 250. 
Is it a graded pay ?-I don't know exactly. the grades. Some 

managers are getting Rs. 100 per mensem, while others are getting 
Rs. 250 a month. 

Do the presidents of the primary societies have ~o work more 
than the secretaries of the Central Banks ?-They.have not got much 
work. The president does·not do any work exclusively. Every busi
ness is transacted in meetings. 

Have they also got secretaries in primary societies ?-Yes. 
Do they work more than the members ?-No; they simply dis

charge the duties of a scribe. 
Which class do they generally belong to ?-They are either pat

waris, school masters, .mullahs or argiculturists. 
How much time do they devote ?-ThflY are called in only~when the, 

sittings are held. The secretaries write at the biddings of the mem
bers. 

Who keflps the cash ?-There is a cashier for the purpose. 
Does the cashier give security ?-No'; he is honorary in primary 

societies and only attends the meetings. 
Who keeps the account books ?-They are generally kept intha 

house of the president. In some societies the books remain in charge 
of the secretary. 
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If s6me members are absent ot! account of unforeseen circumsbinc
:es, such as death or at barvest-time, -how do the societies tra.nsact 
their business ?-Such difficulties arise in villages, for instance, of the 
Dera Ghaz~ Khan 'District, where villages ate spread over distances. 
'Similar is the case in the Muzaffargarh District, but no such.difficulty 
'is experienced in small villages. That is why there are a fewer number 
of socioties in the Dera Ghazi . Khan District; but the movement 
there is doing excellent work • 

. " In the form of cheque bond with me it is rioted that interest will 
be added every half-year ?-Sofar as I kiJew, this is not the term ofa 
{lheque bond. I wiIl supply yon with a copy of the cheque bond. 
There is no practice of adding interest to the prjucipal. 

. RaiBahih Kishan Dal.-Do the money~lenders~ake fdll recoveries 
in villages ?..:.....Insome cases they cannot make full recoveries. 

'. What is th.e percentage of bad debts to recoveries ?-- In nearly 
.5 per 'cent caseS they ca;nnot make full recoveries and there is loss 
.of 5 per cent in recoveries. I am speaking of the Hoshiarpur District.· 

'" You say that the money-lenders are leaving the villages. Are 
they leaving because of losses or for some other reason ?-Not on 
account of losses, but because the money-lending business is not now 
paying in their caSe on account of the aforesaid factors. 

Khan Bahadur Ghaudhr'i Niamat Ullah.-You say th:l.t there are 
692 members of A and B class societies, who have not borrowed, and of 
these 180 are sllch members who are free from debt. After deduct
ing these 180 from 692, do you think the remainder never felt the 
necessity of borrowing ?-Yes, sir. 

One thousand five hundred and tbirty~sevenmemhers, according 
to you, of class C societies did not borrow from the societies and219 
are free from debt. What about the remainder ?-Some were 'not 
ad:vanced any loans because they proved defaulters~ and others did not 
feel the necessity. 

They must hav'e gone to money-lenders and must have borrowed 
afloa higher rate of int'erest ?-Yes. 

What remedy do you suggest to decrease the number of defaulters '} 
-They should be taught co-operathre prinoirlles. If they are properly 
·eduoated, they woUld not go to the money-lenders. 

If YOll think that the members of class A and B societies are suffi
ciently .educated on the lines of co-operation, would it not be better 
if the instl11ctive staff engaged with class A and B societies _divert 
their attention to the education of members of class C societies ?-The 
staff is insufficient to instruct the members of class C societies. 

. Do the money-lenders advance loans on the security of land ?
Yes; ever sin<:e the introduction onhe Land Alienation Act they take 
lands on mortgage in the name of their agriculturist friends. 
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Generally the money~lenders advance freely for the improvement 
'<If land on the consideration that on tbeoccasion of a good barvest 
they would he able to realize their debts fully,but why do tliey ad. 
vance freely for marriage expenses ?-Because on such occasions, feel-

1ng the pinch of necessity the agriculturist agrees to any terms that h13 
~ffers. Moreover he has the prospects of recovery much earlier be
-caUSe he recovers the major portion of it at the tim\3 ofnendra (presents 
:in cash made on the weddiu~ night to the bridgeroom) ; again, he 
accompanies the borrower when the latter goes for making purchases; 

,and, wbere girls are sold, the money-lender generally fixes the price 
of the bride. 

You further say that, the agriculturist spends less 011 

improving the productiye capacity of land and horrows more for the 
payment of old debts from Government. How is that ?----:-In certain 
,.cases he represents that he wants capital for the improvement of land, 
but in reality he pays off the old debts with the capital thus obtained. 
For instance, I may submit that in Gurgaon the agriculturists took 
-taccavi loans on the pretext t.hat they wanted to purchase Persian
wheels, but actually they never purchased them. 

This means that the Government'staff don't make proper enquiries, 
into the objects for which taccavi loans are required ?-Yes. 

Are you in favour of the suggestionthattaccavi loans should be 
a~vanced through the co-operatiye'societies ?-Yes; I entirely sup-
port it. ' 

Are the rates of interest .charged by the money-lender higher than 
those of co-operative societies ?-Yes. 

'Whose loan is repaid first, the society's or the money-lender's ?-"
If the society is strong enough, it recovers its dues first; otherwise the 
~ahukar, if be happens to be an influential man, takes possession, of the 
produce. 

If a loan is advanced by the mon&y-lender to the agriculturist on 
the security of jewellery, doos the former give any receipt to the latter 
in respect of the ornaments pawned ?-The zemindars don't ahtain 
credit on the security of jewell~ry ; it is only the menial class,i.e., 
kamins, who obtain credit on the security of utensils, etc. 

You say that the zemindar class invests more in land than in jewel
lery ?-I am speaking of the Chunian tehsil. There, on account of 
the Akali propaganda most of the women have left off wearing orna" 
ments, and tbe agriculturists invest their surplus either on t.he 
purchase of more land or towards payment of old . debts or on the 
purcbase of better clothes. 

'Which is the better investment; purcha"se of better clothes or gold 
And silver ornaments ?--·I think expenses shoulcI he curtailed in rt'spect 
of both of them. . 
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.... Have the Muba.mmadans been affected by the Akali movement 
or not ?-To some 'extent. Better living societies have been started' 
~y the Muhammadans. 

Are' the mortgaged ornaments redeemed or not ?-They are re
deemed in very exceptional circumstances. 

You further on say in your note that the ~one'Y-lendcr suffers 8; 

loss simply for the reason that ornaments are not redeemed ?-In 
some of the cases in which "ornaments arc not redeemed, if t.he principal 
and interest be added together, the resultant figure exceeds the value 
of the ornaments pawned. The money-lender suffers a loss in sucb" 
cases. 

Have the agriculturil>ts got any thrift societies ?-·Ko; such so
cieties have been started either hy teachers or Government employeesr 

Should the small agriculturist invest his surplufl money, if any,. 
ill Government securities or in thrift societies; which is the better of 
the two ?-I think thrift societies are better than Government 
securities. 

What interest does the thrift society pay ?-It declares a divid
end on its earnings. Some societies pay between 5 and 6 per cent 
per annum. 

You say that in thrift societies cbeque bonds can be used; can. 
they be employed in savings bank aCC6unts also ?-Yes. 

Do you realize that tlie agriculturists require long.term credit ?-
Yes. . 

What remedy. do you suggest for providing him with long-term 
credit ?-IJand mortgage banks. 

Can you start a land mortgage bank hero ?-I have nots.tudied' 
this point. 

Can it be started'in the Hoshiarpur District ?-It can'be started 
there. 

Will there be any difficulty ?~One great difficulty is that there ar~ 
mountainous streams in that district which damage the lands, and th~ 
mortgage bank would experience the same difficulties in obtaining' 
possession of the lands as are felt in the Sheikhupura District, wber~ 
there is water-logging. 

Chai;·man.-'Where fields are fragmented,. will not a mortgage-' 
bank experience difficulties when it bas. to take possession. ?-It is diffi-· 
cult to ohtain possession of fragmented fields. 

I(han Bahadur Cha'Udhri Niamat Ullah.-Yoll say that there is
competition between the' Central Bank ~nd the j.O~Dt stock banks. 
What remedy do you suggest to remove tblS competltIo~ ?~So long as. 
they are rivals, there must be competition; moreover 1t 19 a health~" 

, competition. . 
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You say, that the Tarn Taran union-has advanced Rs.2,OOO for 
the payment of old deHs. Has it advanced to a primary society or to
individual members ?-It has advanced to a society, which has further 
lent this amount to its members to payoff old debts. 

Are you in favour of the proposal that Government servants should' 
be paid their salaries by" means of cheques instead of in cash ?-I am 
in favour of that. 

Do you favour the1,Jroposal that Government dues _should b~· 
paid through the Central Bank ?-Yes; this experiment has been 
done in Rewari. 

Do the societies experience any difficulty in recovery through thEl'
civil courts ?-Yes; in this respect execution union is the only re
medy. 

Would it not be better that the society should pay for the bailiff ?
Provided the bailiff is brought under the direct control of the society ;.
in that event t~le scheme would prove successful. 

Chairman.- ·What is the procedure followed in Rewari in r!)garlf 
to payment of land revenue ?-The society sends a cheque bond tq the
Central Bank for the amount required to be paid by the agriculturistsr 

and the Central Bank credits the amount in the tr~a~ury. 

Do you consider this syetm useful ?-I don't think so. The Rewari 
system is not useful because the land revenue is not actually paid out, 
of the income of the agriculturist, but by_ the society. 

Have you any experience of. agriculturist money-lenders. Are
there many in the Hoshiarpllr District ?-There are many in the' 
Una tehsil. -

Which class do they belong to ?-They are Brahmins. 
Do agriculturists prefer to go to the professional money-lender, 

or to the agricultrurist money-lender ?-They go to the professional' 
money-Iendor, because he treats them gently. 

Is there any difference between: their rates of interest ?-~hey are-
practically the same. ' 

Is the number- of agriculturist money-lenders increasing or de
creasing ?-It is not increasing now; it increased considerably within 
two or three years aitur the war.' ' 

Do you tnink there is room for an extension of co-operatiY~ credit
societies in the Amritsar District ?-Yes. 

In the Ambala and Hoshiarpllr Districts too ?-Of course. 
'fhen why don't you start more societies ?-On account of insuffi· 

ciency of staff. 
Mter what period does a l1l0ney-Iouder usually charge compouutl' 

interest ?-In the Hoshiarpur District som~ of the money-lenders 
manage to reCOVE'r the interest due half~yearly. OrdiooriIy they charge-
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~ompoundinterest after the limitation period, i.e., tbree years. Similar 
'is the cage in the AmbaJa District . 

.l(han Ba1tailur Chaudhri S1(.lian A1trnad.-You ba'e said that in 
-tbe Una tehsil tbe agriculturist money-lenders are - increasing; to 
-wbich class do they helong ?-They are Rajpl1ts and Brahmins. 

Do tbey belong to agricultural tribes ?-:-Yett. 
Are the money-lenders mostly Brahmins or Kbatris ?-The Brab-

-minsare in a larger number. • 
'Vhen comi1aring the number of agriculturist money-lenders to 

-non-agricuIturil:!t money-lenders, whom did you bave in view ?-Brab
. mins and Rajputs. 

(Witness withdrew.) 
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Miss Ahmad Shah, Inspectress, Co'-operative Socie .. 

ties, Gurdaspur. 

Hoarding. 
I. Whether it is common. 

Yes,-a large majority of women, especially those who h9.ve hus
"bands or those who have children, don't hold any property which they 
-call as their own, excepting their ornamer.t '(with a little right 6f dis~ 
posal), or ca~h, if any, with full such right as long as it is kept it secret 
from th~ hii.~band invariably, and from t,he children in some cases. 
But when the fact of snch cash hoarding becomes known to the husband, 
the right of the wife over it diminishes and comes to the level of her right 

"over her ornaments or even less than that. Here hoarding in one form 
,or the other has become a common practice and tho above secret so 
far as cash is concerned is best guarded under the ground. 

II. Whether it is diminishing_, 
Thore is no decrease wurth th~ n'l.:m in thig pra.etice. 

III. Amongst what classes is it most common. 

MuhaJWlladan ladies generally do this, though in most cases their 
hoardings are Rmall. Among Hindu ladies the tendency is to multiply 

osuch hoarded wea.lth, so a pa.rt of it is lent on intarest to .the neighbours 
in want. 

IV. What form it usually ta.kes, e.g., ca.sh or jewallery. 

Cash hoarding is preferred for the reasons given above. Although 
it may be said with safety, t.hat, V<1.hle for value, jewellery hoarding., 
are much more in worth. . 

Jewellery. 
2. Do you think 

jewellery is decreasing? 
On what grounds do you think this ? 

that purchase of 

Thp purchase of jewellery is not decreasing. There is a steady 
change from bulkier to lighter ornaments, and from baser to more pre
cious metals. The goldRmith has to do finer work nnd consequently 
earns' more money_ Although food is becoming scarcer with the rise 
of population and there is little reform in agriculture, yet in ordinary 
marriages, more money is spent upon ornaments than formerly, except
ing probably those cases where purchase money is given for the wife. 
Educated classes, no doubt, disapprove of Qrnaments, not becanse there 
is an idea of saving, but bpcause the old faRhioned ornaments are not 
in accordance with the tastes of the civilized claflses of the world, though 
they are sl'ending much more on their own type of jewellery and other 
outfit of the kind t.hat after their term of ordinarv wear is of no value 
whatsoever. It may not be denied that on the ;hole the last change 
is for the better. 

IT and III. Do not arise. 
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I. Yes. if the loan is above a certain figure. determinable on. the 
, ~t.:_~ worth of the debtor. Security of utensils-

Pawn B.~'6' and clothes is so far as possible. avoided. 

II. Utensils and clothes are accepted as security in rare cases. 
ill. HaH and sometimes one-fourth the market. value of the goods 

pawned is probably considered to be a f;afe and reasonable amount to· 
be advanoed as debt. 

IV. The monev-Iender when she i£ not sati<;fied as to the value
of the goods pawned does approach the expert for this purpose. 

In l'llral areas ~o va.luation fee is cbarged. In big cities the case 
is othe!'V;ise. 

V. The goods must be redeemed by the time when the principa t 
and interest amounts to 4/5ths of the value of goods pawned. The time 
n",areed upon generally expires :without any repayment. It may be
point.l:'d out that in most such CllS~1j loans are taken by the wife at the
instance of the husband when he thinks that hill good name suffers 
if he bol'foWS money on such a security. 

VII. The smaller the amount, the heavier the interest. Duration 
generally does not affect the rato of interest. except when t.ime is very 
short. In such a case a lump sum may be fixed which is gen€'i-ally 
higher than the ordinary rate. 

VIII. Money-lenders do complain sometimes of losses. but _their 
complaints in most casos are not genuine. Money-lenders form the 
cleverest elas:; and_are hound to know their risks. 

IX. In general a dobtor would prefer to pay a. higher rate of in
t.erest rather than get secured loans. The creditor gives preference t~ 
advancing money on security. 
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Oral Evidence. 
, :Miss Ahmad Shah, Inspectressof Women's Co-operative Societies, 

Punjab. 

Chairman. 
Are you. Inspectress 

Co-operative Societies ? Yes. 
Howlong have been this? This is my 5th year. 

of Women's 

How many sub-inspectresses have you working under • you '/ 
'Seven sub-inspectresses. 

And in how mAny districts are you working'/ We are working at 
llresent in 8 districts: 

And ho)V many-societies have you got in those 8 districts'} At the 
.en,d of July last year there were 128. 

Do YOll know how many there are now'} No. 
How many members are there'} About 2,000. 
Are those all thrift societies'} There are 4 adult school societies, 

but they are not working satisfactorily. ' 
How much have the members saved'} Rs. 90,319. 
What rates do the societies get from the Central Bank? -Between 

-6 and 7 per cent; 
Do most of your members. regard this as a good rate of interest '/ 

Yes, Sir, but !lome people w:ant'more. 
On what grounds'} Because women. do money-lending and can 

get 1 pice, 2 pice, 1 anna or even 2 annas per rupee per month while 
we only give 6 per cent. per annum or so. . 

Do you find that members who do money-lending regard this rate 
.as unduly low? Yes, Sir, as very low. . 

Do many of the members do money-lending'} Have you maue 
.statistical enquiry? No, Sir. 

Of the 2,000 members would you say they were 100 '} About a 
hundred. There might be more. 

Are they .drawn from different communities '} They come from 
.different comunities. Very few Muhammdan women do money
lending. But a few from a class called K1wjas do it. 

Are most of those who do money-lending residing in towns or are 
they doing village money-lending'} Both. 

Do you know at all what the lending rates are in villages'} The 
.common rate is 2 pice per rupee per month sometimes one pice per 
rupee per month is also charged. 

That is Re. 18-1'2-0 per cent. ? Yes. And sometimes they take one 
.anna too. I made ail enquiry about this is several places and some
times when women want money urgently they take more interest. 

Is the usual rate about 2 pice? -res, Sir~ 
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. Among merl ,the rate varies from 18 to 25 per cent. Would yOIl' 
say that women lending to each othe,r charge a higher rate? Yes. 

The common rate is 2 pice pr S7i per cent.? Yes. ' 
And they give up to one anna; that would be 75 per cent. 'I Yes,. 

-Sir. 
Does it go beyond that? I have heard that sometimes when 

women want money urgently and cannot be depended upon.
they are charged 2 annas. 

But you have not come on any definite instance 'I No, Sir. 
Then the money-lending rates of women aplong themselves are 

bigher than among men? I do not know of men, but tbis is the rate
among women. 

Does any reason suggest itself to you why women's should be 
higher than men's rates? Because women do not like to give for 
low.er rates. 

Is it a matter of security? Yes, and they want to increase their 
money too·. This becomes a source of income. . 

Am I right in thinking that women lend to women and not to men ", 
They might lend to men through their wives. 

Have you come across cases of that kind? No. 
Generally it is women lending to ea;ch other 'I Yes and secretly. 
Without the knowledge of the husbands concerned? Yes and if 

husbands find out they might take away the money. 
Are ornaments generally pledged against these loans or are loans 

given without security? They do not lend without security unless 'it 
is to a friend or one who can be trusted. 

ArEl ornaments pledge~ in all cases? ' Yes and sometimes silver-
and fine clothes and metal utensils. " 

Is the usual form of security jewellery? YeE\ an4 sometiJlles 11., 

widow who has a house pledges it. 

In most of these cases are the lenders married women or are they 
widows? Some are married women and some are widows. 

Is there a fair number of married women among them" Yes. 

Is the result of joining a co-operative society to make them give' 
up this money lendirg? The wives of educated men are giving up 
this habit because of their greater expenses. Educated women are 
also giving up this habit. Those who do not do money-lending like to, 
. join co-operative societies'. 

Do your enquiries suggest that m.oney-lendii1g women are fairly 
common throughout the .central Punjab? Educated women do not. 
do it usually. There are others who have not got enough to invest 
.thus· because their expenses have increased. 
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Where do most of the wom6n money-lenders get their capitai?
Some perhaps have kept the money they got when they were married,
some tarn it by working, some by doing embroidery and by other 
cottage industries. 

What is the largest amount of capital that is being handled by any 
of these women 'I I do not know. 

Does it run to a thousand 'I I have no idea. 
Have you any'idea of the amounts that are lent? Rs. 300, Rs. 400, 

Rs. 500, and so on. 
Single loans of three or four hundred are not uncommon. They 

are not very common but they are not unknown. 
What do you suppose the ordinary loan is between 50 ana 100 'r 

The poorer women borrow Rs. 25 or so, the richer Rs. 3QO. 

What would be the highest I\mount 'I I do not know. I l1ave' 
Lall Kishen Lal. not made any enquiries. ' 

You say thatohoarding has become a common practice. Do you 
mean that it is increasing or it is a coIDJD,oll, 

Chairmano practice 'I I enquired about. this and they' 
told me that men who do not want that their,
wives should have separate money tajie it 

away as soon as they find out that they have money and so women who 
want to have money for their own expenses keep it, and I have it tllat_ 
the practice is increasing. , 

Is it difficult to set women to join cO-Qperative societies? ~es~ 
but teaching brings good results. One great obstacle to thrift sOQieti~~· 
is in the' Committee' system. 

Row do you overcome that difficulty? Partly by giving intere~~ 
and some d the women have begUl). \0 deposit because in lending they 
ue not sure of getting back their money, and teaching ii\ require,d; 
Womm lose confidence in' Committees' when they experience persona}: 
loss, these j('in co-operative thrift societies more easily. ,. 

Are women then feeling the difficulty of recovery? Yes, I often 
hear that they do not gE:ttheir money back. 

Do Y<' u diw:rn the beginning of a tendency to regard the safe 6, or 
7 per cent. that may be got in a co-operative society as a better invest·
ment than higher rates of interest for money that may not be recover-, 
ed? Yes, the educated women' have begun to realise this. 

Then it is a matter of education 'I Yes. 
As women become more .educated they will be ready to deposit?' 

Yes that is whm nobody will ask them for money. Co-operative' 
societies are giving money, and when women find that they or their 
husbands can get money they do not become money-lenders. The' 
~ money-lending women shall join thrift societies for investing their' 
money when they lose their customers; and I hase customers shall ceas~-
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1:0 go to money-lenders when (1) they are educated to live within their 
means, (2) when they or their husbands can borrow money from credit 
<societies on reasonable rates of interest. for profitable purposes. 

Is the purchase of jewellery decreasing? No. 
Yet we are told that goldsmiths are leaving their buisness. That is 

~ecause now women do not like the coarse kind of jewellery, besides 
-this they can buy beautiful cheap jewellery from peddlars. 

So that jewellery ma.de in towns is appreciated more? Yes they 
1>refer the finer kinds. 

Have you made any statistical enquiry as to the amount of jewel
lery that is held by members of any co-operative society? People do 
-not like to tell how much,they have got. They show a. few thmgs but 
~o not bring all they have got. 
: . You do not find the same tendency among the educated women? 

Educated women like jewellery too. 
But is their love of jewellery as strong as ever ~ I think so. In

-stead of having ten earings in the ears, they prefer one which costS 
.:8.S much, or more, than the ten j instead of 8 bangles they have one 
.costly bracelet; instead of S necklaces they have one fine chain with 
:8. pendant and so on. 

Then you· do not find any sign of the contrary? No. A few women 
-who work may give it up or not make it but all women like to have 
jewellery. Even educated girls like to have jewellery. 

We are told that th,e Akali movement is having an effect on 
jewellery. Yes but as soon as women get a chance they make it or get 
their husband to make it. 

o Have you found any tendency to value a sewing machine more 
than jewellery? Women want money for jewellery separately and 
.also for machines and want their husbands to give both. The. cases 
.you refer to are rare. 

They want both? Yes. 
Is it the case that in a Hindu family the. jewellery is regarded as 

,the separate property of the wife? As long as the husband is living. 
'When he dies it is taken away from her unless she hides it. She does 
• not inherit it. 

, J 

We are told that one reason why jewellery is not pledged for loans 
--is that it is thought to be a disgrace to pledge jewellery even though 
the rates may be lower. I am told that when a man wants to borrow 
money and cannot get it he tells his wife to borrow it on the security 
.of her jewellery and this is done. 

You say that most of these societies started'for women are thrift 
societies. What are the sources of income 

Lala Harkishan LaJ.. from which they save? That is a very 
debata.ble question. They get it from their 

:husbands or by doing private work or industry. Some husbands wish 
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them to &ave from their kitj}hen e;l!:pl:)n,ql:)$ from the money they I!ef, tOt 
clothes 'lnd jewellery. 

Why I asked this question 'was 4hat lpen might be mcline.d to· 
make a little provision and ask women to open thrift accounts so that in: 
difficulties it may be useful. That is done,expecially now woiQ.en's. 
thrift societies offer higher rates of interest as a specIal. conces,sion~ . ' ... 

The women who live by hand labour or by service of some kind,. 
e.g., among Muhammadans women take up the service of cooks, d~ 
that class of women deposit'} In small amounts. . 

Do doctors join these socIeties'} Yes. 
School mistresses'} Yes. We find it difficult to approll-ch ~c4qp~ 

mistresses because they have provident _funds, but in SOID!) s/lhQof", 
besides the provident fund they save in tl:J.rift societies. ... -' , 

Have you coma across widows who are guardians of their c~d~rpi 
who join thrift societies'} Yes. . .. . '. 

That is a source you have to tap because it would be real saving 
for women who work as guardians of children as they s(}metimes donol;. 
know where to deposit it and their brothl:)rs' or c~usins come and take
the money and never return it. We hlj.ve sucp :rq.embeJ:s. 

How do. women WJ;lO lend ou~ make. recovery '} G~nerally th~ . 
Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Qorrowers return It th~mselves, If' they fail 

Niamatullah. . .', to do so, they have jeVfellery as.securityand 
keep it. . ' 

Do they have to go to court'} No. If they lend Rs.lOO they keep
jewellery worth Rs. 150. 

Dq they take w.ritten receipts'} Educated women do. But this; 
is not usual. 

Chairman. 
What proporti<;>n of yo~ members are

literate'} Very few. 
Do you think it would be 10 per cent. '} Yes about 10 per cent 

But as a result of teaching, the educated women are joining more
and mOf~, an4 they are encpuraging their children to join thrift societies. 
also. 

(Witness withdrew.) 

EE: 
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M. Shah Muham~ad, B.A., AS8itant Registrar, Co-operative 
SOCieties, Gurdaspur. 

s. Sufficiency oj capital.-(i) The capital is sufficient for the 
legitimate needs of an ordinary cultivator. But if all round improve
ments are introduced then the capital will not be forthcoming for 
:sufficiently long periods and at reasonable terms. 

(ii) No general statement is possible under the circum
'Stances. The people who have learnt the wise use of credit will 
~ertainly be benefited by having an access to more and long term 
~redit but those who are not equally developed in this respect will 
abuse this. The percentage of the latter is greater than that of 
the former. 

4. Increase in €lebt.-The causes for' the increase in mortgage 
~ebt are:-

(1) Litigation. 
(2) Marriages. 
(8) Famine conditions. 
(4) Migration to colonies. 

Debts are secured for purchase of land (Bikaner and Bahawal
pur States) and to.meet initial expenses of migration 
and settlement. 

(5) Redemption of old sahukara debt which bears veri high 
interest. 

(6) The habit of drinking with its resultant evils accounts 
to some extent for increase of debt. 

('1) Persons having no-male issue squander their landed property 
in this way with a view to deprive the rightful heirs out 
of enmity. They are generally easy going people. The 
bargain in such cases generally leads to swelling of 
figures fictitiously in respect of consideration money. 

(8) Rapid increase of agricultural money-lenders ~ho prefer 
to lend on the mortgage security of land. 

(9) -Purchase of lorries by zemindars in some places through 
mortgage of land. They are mostly those who learned 
the art of driving motor lorries in the Great War. 

{10) Uneconomic holdings due to sub-division and fragmentation 
which result in poor yield and- consequently leave the 
zemindar poorer every year. He is forced to mortgage 
his holdings bit by bit to make the both ends meet.' 

(11) He~vy cattle mortality which tells on his resources so often 
also compels him to dispose of his land in this way. 
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(12) Disproportionate rise in the standard of living as com
pared with the income of the agriculturists. 

(13) .. Bai nami.·' The non-agriculturist money-l~nder seeing 
that he cannot recover his loan from a zemindar com
pels him to mortgage his land toa well-to-do zemmpar 
who in turn gives a bond in favour of the m~ney-lender. 

(14) It is not now profitable to redeaID the land mortgaged in 
the days when the price of land wasi comparatively 
high. This also affects redemptions. 

5. Land improvement.-(1) Yes, we come across such persons 
-who have a desire to improve their land but are unable to do so owing 
·to unfavourable terms o.f obtaining necessary capital, and absence 
of long term credit. 

(2) There are several reasons for which the money-lender hesi
tates to advance loans for land improvement :-

(i) He thinks it against his interest to lend for this purpose 
as improvement in land is likely to make the borrower 
rich in due course and consequently affects his business 
adversely. The poorer the borrower the higher the 
rates. 

(il) He does not possess sufficient: capital for this purpose. 
(iit) Ite does not want to lock up his capital for long periods 

as are necessary in tho case of loans for land improve
m::mt. He w()uld like to have nl'l.uy customers requiring 
smaller amounts for smaller periods to ensure rapid 
turn over of. the capital as well as gaining undue ad
vantages out of them and which would be compara
tively less if he had advanced loans to a few people 
for long periods. 

(iv) He generally prefers to lend to those who would offer 
higher rates when compelled under emergencies, e.g., 
marriages, purchase of cattle, land revenue, litigation, 
etc. 

(3) Royal Commission on Agriculture is right in saying that 
-the demand for long term loans arises far more from the desire to get 
better terms for old debts than from any wish to improve the 
productive capacity of the land. The pace of improvement is slow 

"for the following reasons-
(i) Lack of education. 

(it) Holdings being small and scattered. 
(iit) Absence of facilities for long term credit •. 
{iv) Prevailing rates of interest are heavy. 

EE:! 
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(v) Cont~ntment due to fatalt'ltic mentality of the zemin
dars'. 

(vi) Poverty (lack of necessary means). 

The above facts are based on inquiry from the staff as well as 
sO!lle zemindars. 

(4) I have nothing to add to what is said by the Royal Com
mission in regard to the working of the ,Land Improvement Act on 
page 359 of their report. . 

6. Ag?'icult'U?'ist.~ Loans Act.-(i) I have nothing to add to what 
is said in page 362 of the same report in regard to the Agriculturists 
Loans Act. 

(ii) Its use should be extended to normal times as w~ll. 

(ii1") I would like to apply it to members of co-operative societies-
on the following grounds :- . 

(1) Chances for extortions and illegal gratifications will be re
moved if such loans are made through co-operative 
societies and the demand for the loans will increase 
corisiderably ~ 

(2) The measure will be useful in as much as the zemindars 
will be saving time and labour. 

(3) It will ensure facility of repayment on account of dealing 
with an institution rather than an individual. 

(4) There will be less botheration about keeping the accounts. 
(5) Through the agency of the 'society the object for which

the Act was passed will be best served as really deserving 
persons would avail of it. 

Loans will be advanced through societies which will treat it like
other loans and deposits and the society will be held responsible for 
repayment •. 

The society should not charge more than iper cent above the-
Government rates for cost of service. -

(4) Taking all incidental charges into account the rate works. 
out at about 12 per cent., i.e., double the official rate, all concerned 
get something out of the bargain. The subordinate staff entrusted 
with the work of disbursement and collection freely require to be 
gratified. . 

7. Village money-lender.-The memorandum under reference on 
the position of the village money-lender still holds good.' In small 
villages the non-agricultural money-lender is certainly on the verge 
of extinction but in small towns he is sufficiently strong. U'here is "-
migration to_the town to a certain extent. . 



11. Jewellery.-GenerallY speaking the purchase of jewellery 
is increasing. It has decreased in number but considerably rison itt 
value since gold is taking the place of silver. But the tendency for 
~ecrease in this direction has begun to operate; 

, Akalis (a sect of Sikhs) discarded it altogether though on marriage 
.occasions th.ey lJ,re also reported to have resorted to it to some 
extent out of formality but disposed of the ornaments one and all 
as soon as the function was over. The decrease in their case was 
dne to the most effective propaganda of their religious leaders. 
But when compared with the whole they are out of consideration. 

(~), (il) and (ii~) therefore do not arise. 

12. Pawn-broking.-(~) Yes, all classes of rural money-lenders 
lend on the security of jewellery although non-agriculturists have 
the upper hand in this respect. 

(it) Yes in rare cases utensils ill the case of menials and grain 
in the case of zemindars are also pledged as security. 

(ii~) Generally 50 per cent of the v?.lue of goods pawned is ad
vanced on loan. 

(iv) Money-lender gets the valuation dOone by the 'goldsmith 
Nothing is chargpd for this. • 

(t) In most cases the articles pledges are not redeemed pst all 
,and are set off against the liquidation of debt. Interest increases 
at a pretty quick pace till it becomes unprofitable to redeem the g~ds. 
Those which are redeemed are done so within I! years or so. 
"Tbe maximum period during which they must be redeemed is three 
years. 

(m) Money-lenders don't maintain or hire special godowns for 
the storage of ~oods pawned. 

(vi?) The rates vary between 18! per cent and 25 per cent in 
the case of goods pawned while in that of personal security it is be
tween 25 per cent. and 371 per cent In certain cases it even goes 
npto 50 per cent. 

(t-ii·i) Rates are titUe affected by the amount and duration of the 
loan. 

(ia:) Yes they complain of losses when go'ods pawned are taken 
away by t.hieves. Losses are also due sometimes to fraud when goods 
pawned are not of genuine substance. Su.ch cases are, however, very 
ra.re. The complaints are not well founded. The business is quite 
profitable as the security is tangible and good. The fluctuation in 
the value of gold and silver is not great and moreover the margin is 
l1ufficiently wide to allow for it. 
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(x) Pawn-broking loans are generally made under the following: 
circumstances :- . 

(1) When the money-lender sees that the borrower does not 
possess sufficient credit or thinks that he would involve ' 
him in litigation. 

(2) It pays him sometimes to pawn the goods with a big banker 
. in order to secure more money at cheaper rates to extend 

his business and thereby save a big margin. ,It is esti
mated that the usual rate paid by the small money
lender to his big creditor is about 12 per cent while he' 
lends it 'on 18! per cent to 25 per cent . 

. In 95 per cent cases such loans are made at the instance of the
money-lender to obtain better security and only in 5 per cent cases 
at the instance of the borrower to secure more favourable terms: - . 

(xi) It is estimated that pawn-broking loans are 4 per cent of the
total rural debt. 

14. Financial concessions.-Over and above the present financial 
concessions enjoyed by the societies I would recommend the following 
further concessions for consideration:-

(1) Memhrs' deposits should he exempted from income-tax~ 
This would be a good incentive for the non-members 
depositors to .become members of societies and would 
at the same time improve the finance of the movement. 

(2) Total exemption of postal and telegram· charges incurred 
in connection with a society's business including remitt
ance charges of money-orders and insurance. 

(3) The Central Bank should be allowed to draw cheques on 
the post offices, for loans to societies instead of payment 
in money. All' sub-offices should be required to cash. 
t.hese cheques within 5 days ·of their presentation within 
which time they can arrange for funds. The details 
can be worked out. 

15. SG'/:in!Js.-(i) (a) Central Bank is doing nothing to encourage 
savings except giving preferential rates of interest to women thrift 
societies. ' 

(b) . Only one Banking Union, namely Bham (tahsil Batala) has: 
devised a measure to encourage savings and that i,s, it allows preferen
tial rates (1 per cent above the current rates) on the proceeds of orna
ments disposed of by the womenfolk. No other union has done 
anything in this respect. 

(i~) Their resources at the present stage do not warrant the
adoption of such measures. 

(iii) The commission shop started recently at Dina Nagar has 
been sl1ccessfuI in· attracting a. deposit of Rs. 3,500 and there is ample 

• scope for more in the near future. It is hoped it will be working on 
its own resources in due course. 
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(iv) There is no Central Bank bran~h in this circle nor have I any 
experience of a branch elsewhere. , 

(v) (a) In the case of Central Bank, Gurdaspur, the smallest sum 
accepted for opening a deposit account in Rs. 100. 

(b) Generally the Union Banks fix no limit for deposits. But in 
the case of two unions, viz., Pathankot and Batala, limit is fixed. 
The former does not accept fixed deposit from individuals below Rs. 5() 
and societies below Rs. 10. The latter (i.e., Batala) does· not accept 
less than Rs. 5 from individuals in current account. There is n() 
Ii mit in other cases. 

(vi) (a) No savings bank account in Central Bank, Gurdaspur. 
(b) Batala Union had 25 and Pathankot ten such accounts. N() 

. other unions had savings bank account. 
(vii) (a) Does ~ot arise as there is no savings bank account in 

central bank. 
(b) The common rate of interest allowed in two unions mentioned 

a bove is as belO'w :-

Per cent. 

Batala 4l 
Pathankot 3 

(viii) (a) Does. not arise as there is no such account in central 
bank. 

(b) No notice is required in Batitla Union, while Pathankot 
lays down that such deposits will' not be withdrawn more than tWice 
a week and there shonld be an interval of two days between the 
withdrawal. Rules in this case are rigidly enforced. 

16. Chef[Ues.-(~) Orily 3 out of 16 central institutions (i. e ... 
Batala and Pathankot unions and Central. Bank, Gurdaspur) use 
cheques in their business. Primary societies and union use cheque. 
bonds for borrowing. 

(ii) l!'ull usa is already being made of the system is these cases. 
19. Transmission of funds.-(i) Transmission is done both by

personal attendance and money-order system. 
(i~) Money-order system is most common in the case of distant 

societies for the purposes of repayment. While in the case of borrowing: 
personal attendance is generally resorted to • 

. Central Bank, Gurdaspur, has laid down that charges in the case· 
. of money-orders will be debited to the account of the'society in full 

while it has totally stopped the practice of remittance by insured 
covers. 

(iii) There should be totaJ exemption of money-order commie: 
sion. 
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N6 othor case is reported in any other umon. 

Reply to questionB 7 and 8 of the printed main questionnaire. 
7. Savings ana investments.-(i) Banias and Sheikhs are the 

()nly people that habitually save. 
(iii) They are more or less in the habit of keeping accounts. 

.. .8. (i) Mussalman zemindars keep their surplus for Furchase of 
land while the Sikh Ja.ts besides investing it on land resort to money
lending. 

Banias do money-lending and trade business and usually deposit 
pretty big portion of such money in banks, 

(ii) Labouring classes generally place it with the sahukars or 
·sOme other reliable persons whereas other classes either keep it in 
hand or deposit with some bank. 

(iii) Generally no interest in the case of labourers but it does 
{etch some interest in other cases if deposited. 

(iv) No special purpose is specified. 
The percentage of such people is roughly fivE'. 
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Oral Evidence. 

M. Shah Mohammad, B.A., Assistanl; Registrar, Co-operative 
:"Societies, Gurdaspur. 

.Ch&irm&D. 
You are Assistant Registrar, Gurdas

pur? Yes. 
How long have you been Assistant Registrar'} For about four 

·years. 
How long have you been in the Co-oper~tive Department '} For 

about 13 years. 
I want to ask you a few questions about your note., In question 1 

you say that the percentage of members of credit societies who repay 
their loanll without being pressed is f.fty in A and B societies and twenty 
in C Class societies. Further on you say that for the whole it is 16. 
-How do you reconcile these figures? The number of A and B societies 
-is very small as the standard of classification is very high and most 
-societies are in the C class and a fair nnmber of them is also unclassified 
add in the D class. In new societies we have to train the members to 
be punctual in repayment and business like habits and in these 
societies it is necessary for the staff to help the committee in recoveries, 
so taking the credit societies as a whole, the percentage works out to 16, 

Are you speaking from general information? Yes, entirely rrom 
·geperal information . 

. After consulting your staff? Yes, the staff and co-operators as 
well. 
. What percentage of co-operators would like money to improve 
land '} Orily a small percentage because in most cases the land is split 
'up into pieces and those zemindars who are better placed do not gene
rally find it profitable to invest money in sinking a well or doing other 
improvements if they do not have a sufficient capital of their own. 
They do not think it paying if they have to take the whole of the amount 

-on loan. Generally in such cases nearly half of the money required is 
already with them and the other half they borrow either from the 
Sahukars or from the societies in the hope that they will repay it. In 
·some cases they have a sure means of r~payment, P.g., some one among 
them has gone to some foreign country or is employed somewhere else. 

, But what percentage of members do you suppose would like to 
have more money to improve the land? If money is available at 
cheaper rates, then many members would require it, but under the 
ptesent market rates orily 1 or 2 per cent. will like to use it. 

What are the present rates'} Generally 121 per cent. from societies 
and about 25 per cent. from Sahukars. 

At what rates would they like to have money'} About six or 
.l'even. 
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At that rate- would they be prepared to spend more upon the im
provement of their land'/ Yes, Sir. 

Would not, improvement of land be difficult as long as land is 
fragmented '/ Yes. But this is being removed by Consolidation of 
Holdings Societies. The members of these societies exchange their 
land and consolidate their area with the help of the consolidation staff .. 

Do you find that where land has been consolidated there has been 
a greater demand for money for the improvement of land'/ Yes 
there is an acute demand. We generally receive applications for 
advances for sinking wells. and in that case they apply for taccavi loans 
through us. In this district the Deputy Commissioner has placed a sum~ 
of Rs. 25,900 for this year at the disposal of the Assistant Registrar 
who recommends the taccavi loan. No difficulty has been experi
enced in sinking wells during the year. A sum of money is allotted to' 
-qs and generally we restrict <>urselves to that amo)IDt, but if there is 
need for more, further allotment is made. The Sub-Inspector con-
solidation prepares the necessary papers for the grant of taccavi loans.: 
and the co-operative consolidation Inspector inspects the village and 
satisfies himself about the purpose. Then he forwards the application. 
to the Assistant Registrar who sends it on to the Revenue Assistant,. 
who in turn passes orders on the application and the applicants get 
their taccavi. . 

So that most of the taccavi is set apart simply for use in villagelf 
which are being consolidated'/ Yes. In no other case application 
is made to us, but in the case of consolidated areas. In other cases they' 
have to apply through the patwari and the kanungo to the tahsildar. 

Is this sum of Rs. 25,900-earmarked for employment in con
solidated areas '/ Yes. No part is available for villages which are not 
consolidated, except when we have no applications; in which case--
the allotment Japses. . , 

Is the desire for money for land improvement confined to villages. 
that have been consolidated or is the desire also present in other vil· 
lages '/ Where the owners of their own accord consolidate the area,. 
through exchange. 

But apart from consolidation whether through co-operative socie
ties or private exchange, do you find that.people want capital for land 
improvement '/ I think the demand is more acute in consolidated areas
but not in other places. 

Is there any rea.! appreciable demand in other villagEs 'I I do not 
think EO. 

Would you say then that in Gurdaspur consolidation was almost 
an indispensible l'reliminary to the Employment of capital on land 
improvement'/ Yes, Sir. 

Turning to your statement of loans in A and B societies and in (j 
societies, I notice that the percentage of members who did not borrow 
is generally larger'in the case ofC class societies. The percentage in. 
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those societies appears to be 43 against 34 in the other societies. How
do you explain that? The members of A and B societies are generally
well financed and can get money when they require it and as they make
good repayments and keep up their demand on each harvest s'\ they 
are not refused credit. Moreover, they do not deal with sahukars, but. 
prefer to deal with the society. In the case of C class societies, . however,-. 
the members, on account of having some defects in the societies do not 
get credit when they require it and havll to go to the sahukar and for
this reason the number of members who do not borrow in C class societies--' 
is larger than the number in A and B class societiES. 

Would you say then that most of these 1,312 members of C class" 
societies who did not borrow from their societies did probably actually 
borrow from money-lenders? Yes Sir. A fair number of them do it. 

: - Would you also say most of the -921 members of A .. and- B class~ 
societies who did not borrow from the societies did not borrow at all ?' 
Most of them did not borrow at all. 

Whose fault is it maiDly that many members of C class societies
borrow from money~lenders? I think it is the fault of both the mem
bers and the committee members who cannot manage the society
according to the rules or press the members to repay loans in timer
Generally the sooiety becomes weak. The fault also lies with the mem
bers themselves as they do not keep to their promises and are generally
not benefited so much by the Co-operative principles and do not act on 
them. The fault lies to a greater extent with the members than witw 
the committee. 

The average amount of loan for members outstanding at the end of 
the year in class A and B societies is B.s. 178. Would you say that.. 
this represents roughly speaking what the ordinary cultivator in this: 
district requires in the way of finance for an average year? Yes, Sir. 

Is the amount outstanding on the 31st July usually above or 
below the average for the year? I think it is above because members
generally repay in the month of May-and then get loans for the paynient. 
of land revenue, marriages or repayment of old debts in June and July,
and I think the amount outstanding on the 31st July can safely bEt 
considered the highest that the members require. 

In answer to question 4 you mention a large number of reasons to
account for the increase in debt. Which of these reasons do you regard 
as the most important? In my opinion cattle mortality comes first. 

Are there any other major reasons? There are also some major 
items, marriages and payment of old debts and then comes litigation_ 
The others, in my opinion, are smaller reasons. 

Is cattle disease specially prevalent in this district? Yes, Sir,. 
mostly in the Bet ilaqa near the .chhambs and where the climate i& 
damp. 



Is this district' probably worse than many oiner districts, say 
'Ludhiana. '} Yes, Sir. There is not so much Bet in Ludhiana as on 
'both sides of this district there are rivers. ' 

WhQ,t would be the expense on marriages'} About the same as 
,<>0 cattle diseases. 

, As far as you know would that factor apply in the same degree 
,elsewhere in the Central Punjab'} Yes. ' 
_ You say in connection with land improvement that the money-

'lender sometimes thinks.it against his interest to lend for improve 
ment on land. Ha~ any money-leIUler said this to you? Yes, Sir, 
they generally say that it is not profitable for them. They generally 
invest in such a way as to ensure speedy turn over and moreover, they 

-prefer to'lend to those who want credit in small amounts. 
, You mean because improvement in land is likely to make the 

borrower rich'} This is so. 
No money-lender has ever said this to you? They say so. 'Ihey 

,admit it. . 
. , On the subject of taccavi you say that taking all incidental charg€s 

. into account the rate of interest works out to about 12 per cent. Is 
that the result of special enquiry or general impression? To Fome 

. extent of special enquiry: everybody wants to ,be gratified when 
malcing taccavi loans. 

Have you made special enquiry in this district? I have nc-t taken 
,down the exact figures, but generally I know personally as well and all:o 

.: I have enquired from the zeminclars and they say that it works out at 
, a bout 12 per cent. 

When you say personally, do you mean that you have actually 
taken taccavi? No I have never taken it myself, but I have come in 
contact with the revenue staff. They admit it and there is no secrecy 
about it. 

Further on you speak of the migration of the village money
'lender. What is that due to'} His dealings are decreasing and he 
. also does not find it profitable to remain there under the circumstances 
as he thinks his position there is unsecure. 

Are his dealings less profitable than they were? Yes. Generally 
,there are so many co-operative societies and there are agricultural 
money-lenders too who come iIi competition with him. 

Have you any figures to show that the agricultural money-lenders 
; are increasing? No. Sir. That is the result of general enquiry. 

Do their rates vary at all? The rates of the professional money
~J enders are higher than of the agricultural money-lender. 

You say that there have been several cases where societies are 
reported to have effected a compromise between their members and the 
,s3,hukars. Can you say approximately in how many cases and in how 
many societies this has been done? In about 6 societies. I have got 

-their reports. Five in Batala tahsil and 1 in Shakru:garh tahsil. 
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On what lines was the compromise done 'I Partly help was given
by the societies and the rest was collected by the members th~mselveB'
and then the money-lenders also remitted some portion of the demand-
in interest. In this way the loan was repaid. . 

And were special loans given by the societies to the members?
Yes, in case of necessity. In some cases the maximum limit of the
members had not been exhausted and he could borrow up to the-
limit without applying for a special loan, but in caSES where t1::at lim,lt 
had been reached they applied for special loans. 

Has that, been d~ne recently? Yes. There was one case a_bout a 
week or fortnight ago. I sanctioned the special loan. 

Are ~he other cases old cases 'I Within two years. 
How many members are concerned 'I About fifty members. 
And are they repaying the loan according to the instalments 

fixed? According to the instalments that are fixed at the time of' 
recovery when the harvest is taken in. 

So far as you know no difficulty is anticipated in the matter of 
repayment 'I No, Sir. 

Was the experiment confined to A and B class societies. It waS-
made in C class societies also. No difference was made. --

Are you thinking of extending the ex,periment 'I Yes, Sir. 
You say Akalis are against jewellery. Is it one of their tenet!!-

• that no jewellery must be worp 'I They are reforming themselves • 
.But they have not been successful to any great extent as they have to' 
supply jewellery at the time of marriage and dispose it off afterwards. 

What do you mean by saying that some dispose of it afterwards f' 
Do they sell it? Yes, Sir. 

The jewellery then is got fo~ the purpose of the wedding and then 
sold 'I Sometimes as the majority are not of this idea and if they do not, 
sllpply jewellery according to the wishes of the pa,rents of the girl thell 
they cannot get their sons married. Where the partie!! po~sess the samE;l-
ideas no difficulty is feIt. . " 

Is the Akali movement having an effect on jewellery? Yes, but. 
taken as a whole the number of Akalis is not considerable and jewellery -
is not decreasing. ' 

Do you know at all what is done. to the money that is saved t . 
It is spent on household affairs. . 

Nothing in particular is taking the place of jewEjlllery, such as sewing. 
machines? No, Sir. ' . '-

In connection with pawn broking you say ~ha.t jilometirnes grain 
is accepted as security. In that oase does possession pass t9 thee 
money-lender 'I Yes, Sir, the money-lender generally locks the roome, 
where the grain is stored. . - ' 

In the Zemindar's house 'I Yes. Sir, and keeps the key with him. 
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Is that unusual? Yes, Sir. 
Is it a new dep~rture ? I did -not know of _ this before coming 

-to this district. 
Is it possible that the money-lender has taken a leaf out of the 

nook of the Imperial Bank? It might be so. 
You say that in most cases the articles pledged are not redeemed 

. .at all. How do you know that? I have had a talk with people who 
deal in pawn broking. 

You have asked a certain number and they' agreed. Yes,'Sir. 
You say that only in 5 per cent. cases does a man pledge jewellery 

- .even though the rates of interest are more favourable. Why is that 
.done so rarely? This is the last resort to raise money. Taking loan 
.on jewellery is thought to be a disgrace to some extent. 

You recommend that members' deposits could be exempted from 
-income tax over and above the present financial concessions. But d9 
many members of. co~operative societies pay income tax? Not at 
'present 'but if they be exempted tbe number of members can increase 
:and a . larger amount of money will come to the movement. 

You are perhaps thinking more of the future than of the present? 
"Yes, Sir. 

In regard to savings you say that the Bham Union gives preferen
-iiial rates on the proceeds of ornaments disposed off by women-folk ... 
no you mean that women sell their ornaments and deposit the proceeds 
-with the bank and then get preferential rates? Yes, Sir, I inquired-
-these rates personally at the time of my inspep.tion of this union and I 
..also made enquiries from the Directors of the Union and was quite 
satisfied. 

How does the committee satisfy itself that -the money brought in 
--deposit is in fact the proceeds of a eale of jewellery? At present this 
-movement is not widely extended but is confined mostly to big zemin-
,dars who want to reform themselves and if any such event takes place 
-in any family it becomes known to all in the neighbourhood. 

What does the commission shop in Dirianagar mainly market 'I 
Paddy. 

When' was it started? In January-about two months ago. It 
:has started practical working ~nd is now disposing off the paddy. 

Has the society found any difficulty in getting a suitable manager 'I 
No, there was a non-agriculturist Lala Ram Chand who had had a train

-ing of the work and has been employed as manager. The Committee 
had confidence in him and after being appointed he has been 2 months 
~in the Lyallpur Commission Shop. 

What is his salary? Rs. fifty, to start with. 
You say that two unions use cheques in their business 'I In what 

..connection 'I In the case 01 current accounts. 
In no other connection? No. 
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Further on you say that the Central Bank, Gurdaspur, has totally 
'iltopped the practice of remittance by insured cover. Why does it 
.object to it? They think it is unsafe and the receiver might deny that 
he has received anything but a blank cover. Moreover, it is possible 
ihat the remitter might not have put the notes in the insured cover of 
the value that is intimated to the receiver. 

Have they ever had a loss? They did not experience any loss in 
-this bank but the manager told me that it happened in some other 
~o-operative bank. 

What percentage of the recoveries in the district are in cash? 
We were told that not more than fifteen or twenty per cent. is in:cash. 
Yes, Sir, but in parts where marketing facilities are non-existent re
~overies in grain are the general practice. 

What is the number of credit societies in the district? 1,073. 

And how many societies are there altogether? There are 1,326., 

Do you happen to know how many villages have societies?' Re-
cently an enquiry was made in this connection and these 1,073 societies 
are situated in 877 villages. 

And how many villages are there in the district? 2,363. 
What percentage of the population are members of these societies? 

'The population is about 8,52,192 including those of cities and the 
number of members on 31st July was 28,452. Assum.ingfive to a family 
:it work~ out at. 16 per cent. Thore are 12 credit "ocieties in Batala 
(Jity. 

And they mostly for non-agriculturists? Theyare combinec'!. 
These societies have got both agriculturists and non-agriculturists 

as members? Yes, Sir, and we are receiving applications for more 
societies in the city of Batala. The recent circular of the Registrar 
'is a hindrance as it lays down that where there is one society another 
-cannot be started unless the members in the old society exceed eighty. 

Why do people not join the existing societies? In cities member
ships is generally derived from the same mohallas and these people have 
no trust for those outside and they want such members in the beginning 
who are to be trusted. ' 

Have you asked the Registrar to relax the rule in the case of cities 
.on the ground that it was really intended to apply to viIIages? When
ever,. I feel any difficulty I forward the case to the Deputy 
Registrar and convinoe him of the need and do not feel the necessity 
to move. the Registrar, 

So that whenever you have felt the need of societies you have had 
no difficulty? No, Sir. But it takes time because the Deputy Regis
-trar wants to satisfy himself that there is a necessity and I have t() 
.answer his objections. 
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If traders in Batala want to open If, society would there be any diffi
culty about their, doing so? The only difficulty would be that mentioned 
above. In this district there are many societie:; of this kind and 
it is sufficiently advanced in this respect. There is a society of traders 
in Pathankot which bas a deposit of about Rs. 45,000, one at Kalanaur 
from which the Lokhan Khurd Union derives most of its funds and there
are other societies in this district which are a source of help to village' 
societies and unions. 

Does your experience of the urban societies suggest that they oan be
developed? Yes, Sir. 

Are the existing traders' societies in the district working well'l: 
Quite well. 

Is there a strong demand for new banks in the villages? Yes, Sir,_ 
but unfortunately we have been given no new staff. We have already 
a sufficient number of societies for the staff at our disposal.· There
was a hope that a second inspector for Shakargarh and for Batala 
1)ach would be sanctioned during the new financial year, but we have
been informed that there is no hope that the new staff will be eanctionedr 
The general rule is that not more than 300 societies should be in charge
of an inspector, but in Shakargarh the number of societies at present
is about 330 and in Batala there are about 345 and it is a very heavy 
charge for the inspectors. 

Then the paucity of staff is definitely standing in the way of start
ing new societies ? Yes, Sir . 

• 
And is there a strong demand? Yes, Sir, we have touched only 

one-third of the villages. -

You have given here a list of A and B societies and of C societieS' 

Lala Ha.rkishan LaJ. 
but you have not mentioned D? Yes .. 
Sir. 

The number of A and B societies is 85 and of C societies 125 or 
a total of 210, are the, rest of the 1,073 in class D '} No. I have o:r;t1y 
collected the information for so many societies. If information was
-to be oollected for all sooieties it would have taken a long time. -

But am I to understand that apart from 210 societies all others
are in class D? No, Sir. Most of them are in the C class. 

In your jurisdiction how many societies are in D '} There are 54-
-such societies. On the 31st July there were 1,044 societies of which-
15 were in A class, 143 in Band 743 in C and 54 in D and 89 were un
olassified. i.e., we have not yet sufficient experience about them. 

Will yon kindly tell me from your experience if anything else is 
included in land improvement apart from tho well-sinking? Introduc
tion of machinery, such as Raja ploughs, harrows, intensiv& 
cultivation that requires more manure, etc. 
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Some body mentioned this morning that land breaking- was also 
.included in it? You mean the reclamation of land; yes, that is-also 
;included, but it is not a major factor. 

Apart from well-sinking have people shown any desire to borrow 
.money for any other objeot connected with land improvement 'I 
Not at present. 

Do you think 'it likely that as education increases, they might 
think more of land improvement? If the lending rates are cheaper 
.:and the terms are favourable. 

If they can get money on easy terms, they would turn their atten
tion to these various improvements? Quite so. 

You have already said that 6-7 per cent. ought to be the rate of 
\interest for loans advanced for the improvements mentioned by you 
.and yoil further add that people will then think more of improving 
their lands and prosperity? Yes. 

You have said something about pawn-brokers. Will you kindly 
:tell us what are the articles which are really pawned excepting jewellery? 
Metal utensils of copper and brass. Only such persons pawn such 
utensils whose credit is very much weakened and they have got 
nothing else to pawn. 

Have the agriculturists got these metal utensils to pawn? The 
agriculturists generally don't raise money by pawning utensils ; it is 
.the non-agriculturists, i.e., village Kamins who raise money by pawn-
ing utensils. ' 

Have the Kamins got any jewellery? To some extent. 
Silver or gold ornaments or both? Mostly silver. 
Do these people have much money to invest' in these utensils? 

'They invest according to their requirements. 
How much generally a well-to-do non-agriculturist (I don't mean 

.a Sahukar or a Bania, I mean a Kamin), invests in utensils? 
About Rs. seventy or Rs. eighty. .. 

How much do they get if they pawn their utensils? Half the price. 
You say in your memorandum that the Central ... Bank is doing 

nothing to encourage savings. Are people in the habit of saving money 
an this district, and if so what classes? Banias and Sheikhs save ,as 
far as my exeprience goes. 

And no body else saves? Others also save, but these are the prin
·cipal communities who can save. 

Do the lawyers, whether agriculturists or non-agriculturists, and 
whether town men or village men, save money? Yes, they save, and 
-the Government servants also save something. 

. And apart from the mone! lent, the money-lender saves part of 
.rus annual or monthly income and spends the remainder; is not that 
.so ? Quite so. 
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Whe1her an agriculturist or a non-agriculturist 'I Yes. 
Does a non-agrieulturist zemindar, i.e., a Brahmin, a Sheikh who> 

has got land, or whose chief sour ce of income is agriculture, save 'I' 
Every body tries t<? save. 

What do they do with their savings'l If they are money-lenders .. 
they invest it in their own profession; others ipvest in some other 
ways; some build pucca houses, some spend on marriages or education 
of their sons and sometimes invest in deposits . 

• Generally the saving, whioh really" is a saving and which is not 
spent again is tp.ehouse building; is not. that so 'I Yes; in this district. 
people generally build. houses. 

Or build a marble tomb for his fath.er'l ·No, not that way. 
Is any part of that really invested in the co-operative movement 'l" 

Yes, some of it is invested; the trouble is ·that all of them are not of the 
same ideas. . 

Do the professional class, the offioial class and the non-agricul
turist. zemindars freely invest in the co-operative sooieties 'I Yes~ 

Have you any experience of the remaining ird of the population 
whioh is not touched or helped by the co-operative movement? 
We go to such villages as well. They generally have not got so many 
facilities for investment. 

In that case the chances for them to save are not n'lany 'I They
have not. got co-operative societies there and therefore, they save
less. There are joint stock banks and. post offices, where they can. 
invest. . 

So far as r know there is no joint stock bank in Gurdaspur? 
One is to be opened shortly. 

Does the co-operative movement induce people to save also t 
Yes. 

As there is no co-operative movement there, therefore the induoe-
ment for saving is.less 'I Yes. • 

The induoement for saving being less, the borrowers of thosE)' 
places are doubly more unfortunate than the borrowers in the places 
where co-operative movement is in existence, because they cannot 
borrow on such easy terms as the co-operative movement lends, and 
besides there are no ,savings either to reduce the rates of interest?'. 
Yes. . 

If they invest the savings into the ao-operative movement it is. 
lending 'I Yes. 

r am thinking of that portion of the savings which is not invested~ 
in buildings, but in the co-operative movement. In that case the 
savings ultimately go to the assistance of the agriculturists. There
fore, the poor men in those parts are doubly unfortunate. Have you 
any Boheme, apart from the co-operative movement, in mind really. to. 
relieve these unfortunate people? I have not considered it. 
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Do you think any is necessary? I think that co-operation is the 
best remedy. 

Do you think any other remedy is possible? NQ other remedy is 
p~ssible. 

In answer to Question 4 you say.that the debt of the agriculturists 
Khan 'B&hadur Ch&udhri is increasing, because they· are addicted t() 

Ni&m&tUlJ~ drinking. To which class ·.OJ agriculturists 
does this remark relate? The Sikh and Hindu Jat agriculturists are 
addicted to drinking. . 

Is it unknown amongst the Mohammadan agriculturistE? There

L&I& II&rkish&n L&l. 
are a few exceptions among them as well. 

You say in your memorandum that one of the causes ·for the in ... 
crease in mortgage debt is the purchase of, lorries. Is it a· lucrative 
business that people mortgage their lands for the purchase of lorri{s ? 
Some people consider that they are more suited to this sort of work 
and therefore they invest in the purchase of lorries. Formerly also 
zemindars used to purchase Ekkas or tongas. Now second hand lorries 
don't cost more than Rs. 500 or Rs. 600, . and some years back the 
ekkas or tongas cost so much. 

If a man invests Rs. 1,000 in land what would be his annual fn
come? It would approximately be Rs. 20, and after paying land 
revenue and other charges his net savings would amount to Rs. 16. 

What would he gain if he invests this sum in lorries? In my 
opinion the plying of lorries on hire is a more lucrative business, pro
vided one does not indulge in bad habits, but the drivers, whether 
tonga drivers or motor drivers, generally are addicted to bad habits. 

You say' in your note that there is absence of facilities for long
term credit. What. remedy do you suggest; is a mortgage bank suit
able for long term credit? I don't think it would prove successful~ 
because mortgage money is much larger in proportion ·to the areas. 
mortgaged. . 

Would the great fragmentation of land be an obstacle to the suc

Chairm&n. 
cessful working of a mortgage bank for the 
reason that if a mortgage bank had to take 
possession of land, it would encounter a good 
many difficulties? Yes, Sir. 

Is it an insuperable obstacle? Not insuperable, because the
fragmented fields can be consolidated. 

Rb&n B&badur Cb&udhri What is the liability of a primary society?' 
Ni&m&t UlJ&h. Unlimited. 
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People who keep deposits in the societies have got faith in their 
soundness? Yes; generally people know that their deposits are safe 
in the primary societies; 

How are they working as compared with the, last two or three 
years? They have improved very much. 

If a depositor requests the Registrar to give some post to his brother 
or relation and if he is refused, will that be a sufficient excuse for him to 
withdraw his deposit? Now the movement has passed through all 
these stages. -Now deposits are coming in without any propaganda. 

If a man is not elected a Director of the Central Bank, will he 
withdraw his deposit? Such things now have got no effect on the 
movement. 

What is the amount of deposits in the primary societies in. your 
oircle? Rs. 8,81.069. 

Has a depositor got a hand in the management of a primary society? 
_ So long as he is not a shareholder of the primary society, he has got no 
hand in its working. 

There are two kinds of shareholders in a primary society; 
}irst, those who have joined the societies in order to raise loans, 
and secondly those who wish to help the poor agriculturists and 
improve the co-operative movement. Who do you think should have' 
jpreference in the management of the society? It is only the faith and 
<confidence of members which enables a man to oome on the directorate 
of a sooiety. It is the outlook of the members to select whom 
they like. 

Can you tell me from your experience which community has got a. 
larger number of banks? Here the Muhammadans have got a larger 
number of societies than the non-Muhammadans. 

The general impression is that the depositors are mostly Sikhs and 
Hindus. If they withdraw their deposits on the ground that they 
have got no hand in the management of the societies, will other people 
follow suit? No; now the people keep their deposits with the societies 

. on the ground that their deposits are more safe there than elsewhere. 
You have said in your report that money-lenders usually charge 

Rai Sa.hib Kishan La.L 
25 per cent. What do you think is the usual 
rate oharged by the agrioulturists? 181 
per cent. 

Further on you say that sometimes it goes up to fifty per cent. ? 
In special cases if the need of the zemindar is more pressing and his 
credit is not sound, then it goes to fifty per oent. 

Have you seen the acoount books of the money-lenders? I 
have not seen their aocounts, but there are instanoes in whioh'they have 
"harged even fifty per cent. 

, Have you oome aoross them yourself? Yes. 
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You ha"\"e said in your note that seventy per cent of the amount 
under head" debt" refers to old debts. You mean to say that there ar& 
now no new debts 'I There are IJllW debts, but seventy per cent. 
represent- the old debts and thirty per cent. new debts. 

-Then it means that the old system of money-lending is decreasing 'l' 
Yes. 

You say in your note that " in most cases the articles pledged ar& 
not redeemed at all and are set off against the liquidation of debt. 
Interest increases at a pretty quick pace till it becomes unprofitables 
to redeem the goods." Do you mean -the ornaments 'I Ornaments 
and other utensils or articles. 

They dontt get them back because of the fall in prices or the ac-
cumulation of interest 'I Both the reasons apply. I 

(Witness withdrew.) 
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Chaudhri Ghulam Muhammad, Assistant Registrar, 
Co .. operative Societies, Rawalpindi. 

Inorease in Debt. 
4. It is due to the following reasons :-

(1) In face of low pricE's after the Great War the desire to main
tain the high standard 'of living that was attained 
during the Great War -vy-hen prices were high. 

(2) With the grant (){ lands 'in colonies people earned and 
invested the sa.vings here in the home districts. 

(S) Ex-soldiers and ex-officers had earned money and invested 
in mortgages. 

(4) The dE'crease in the period of loan from six to three years 
and thereby the early required liquidation of old debts. 

(5) Litigation. 
5. (1) I have never come across a person who could not seClue 

, loan for sinking a well or some other land 
Land improvement. improvement that might be paying. 

(2) 1 have no reason to suppose that village money-lender 
-does . not advance loan freely for land improvement when asked to 
do so. 

. (S) The tendfIDcy in the area is to give up the running of even 
the existing wells as it seldom proves-J:Irofitable because onl~ extensive 
'cultivation is made use of even on wells. Speaking generally the 
intensive" cultivation is not in vogue in this Ilaqa. I have made 
enquiry which gives the following result :-

In"the year 1918-19, there were 1,287 wells in all in the Rawal
pindi district out of which 27 were out of use and 19 were newly sunk 
in the whole year. 

At present in the year 1928-29 there were 1,278 wells in all out 
()f which ISS were given up and 45 were newly-sunk. 

A heavily indebted cultivator who, when pressed, is willing to 
mortgage or sell his land for the liquidation of the debt, feels convenient 
to liquidate the debt than to make land improvement. Truly speaking 
it is somewhat difficult for a family having no peace of mind to think 
()f its improvement. 

6. Taccavi. 
(ii) I advocate its use in normal times even but not through 

the civil officers but through the medium of the Co-operative move· 
mente 

(iii) '1 would apply it t.o the members of Co-operative Socie
ties in the following manner :-

The Government should place the amount at the disposal of 
" mortgage banks which should be required to advance it to its members. 
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(iv) Yes. I agree. I estimate the rate of interest at not 
Jess than 12 per cent in case of big loans and 20 per cent in case of 
petty loans. : 

7. Yes. I regard the attached memo. regarding the village 
. money-lender as correctly representing the 

Village money-lender. conditions in this Ilaqa with the following 
remarks.; He is· gradually losing ground; yet he still dominates in 
my circle. Agriculturists in this ... Ilaqa are chiefly Muhammadans. 
with small holdings. Those who may have earned money from 
colonies or ~ervice take land on mortgage, but they too have not taken 
to money-lending as an occupation. I would like to add that c;me 
~f the causes of losing of ground by him is the increasing tendency 
~f the. rural classes towards the elimination of the ceremonial expenses, 
i.t. marriage, death, etc. 

Hoarding. 
10.(1) Yes, it is still common. 

11. 

(2) It is diminishing. 
(3) It is common in all classes. 
(4) Jewellery. 

Jewellery. 

(a) No. I think the purchase of jewellery. is not decrE!as
ing. 

(b) There is no canal area in this circle. 

12. (i) Yes, all classes of money-lenders lend on the security 
PaWD.broking. of jewellery but they do not lend only on 

the security of jewellery. Lending without any 
security is also common. 

. (i~) Yes, other movable property.besides jewellery is ac-
cepted as security but this happens in very rare cases and for petty 
loans only. 

(ii~) Seventy-five per cent of the value' of goods besides 
jewellery will be advanced. 

(iv) He himself does the valuation. Nothing is generally 
charged for valuation. 

(v) They are usually expected to be redeemed within the 
period of say about three months. 

(m) No special godowns are ever maintained or hired. 
(vii) Against goods pawn-broking interest rates are some

what like 12 to 24 per cent., while in case of loans on security it is about 
24 to 50 per cent. 

(viii) Yes, they vary with the amount and duration of loa'n • 
. (i3:) No, I have nev~r heard of such a complaint. 
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(x) In case of· large advances to traders, they are made
at the instance of the borrowers in order to secure more favourable-. 
terms., In other casEls on the instance of the money-lenders to obtain, 
better security. 

(xi) The pawn-broking loans are nearly 20 per cent of the 
total rural debt. 

16. (i) Cheques are drawn on floating accounts only by the
customer~and drawings made by societies 
for money are totally drawn by chequa, 
bonds. 

Cheques. 

(ii) Central banks may draw cheques upon each oth~r and 
the Punjab Provincial Bank should act as clearance house to settle
the claims in order to facilitate the transmission between various banks. 

19. (i) They are transmitted by the following methods:-
Transmission of funds. 

(1) By money order. 

(2) By insured letter. 

'(3) By personal attendance. 

(ii) Money order and insured letters. 

(ii~) The tlansmission of funds may be further facilitated 
by increasing the rate 01 refund of money order fee and by granting 
the concession at an extensive scale. 
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Orai evidence of Chaudbri Ghulam Muhammad. Assistant· 
Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Rawalpindi. 

Witnpss stated tbat bis circle included Jhelum. He has served' 
about sAventeen years in tbe Co-opprative Department. He bas been
nearly three years in Rawalpindi, two in Lyallpur .and twelve ill> 
Gujrat. The reply I!iven in his note to question 1 regarding repay· 
ments was the result of a special enquiry. People who have been
taking loans from sabukars at rates from 37 to 75 per cent num·; 
bprpd eight in one vilIal!e of ahout 130 houses, two in another 
Tillage and six in a third vi.lIage of about seventy houses. All 
thpse werA zemindars. There are not many people who r~quire 
money for - the improvement of land. Compared to conditionlf 
fifteen years ago, tbere is a marked difference in the way people 
now spend their money. They are spending it more wisely; and, if 
more money were available, they would put it to better use. This is
due to the teaching of co-operative societies, education and chanl!ell' 
in the ways of living, .etc. The troubks that people nave experienced 
in the past in the repayment of thdr loans have also taught tbem to. 
be more careful with their money. The fact that indebtpdness in the 
Punjab is increasing every Yllar is not due to people spending money 
more widply, but to the fall in the value of money. Itistruethatthe 
prices of thin/!s have gone down,but that is a very recent development 

Ofthe five reasons given in bis note, witness stated that the increase 
in the standard of living and litigation were the most important 
causes of the increase in indebtedness. There has been no decrease
in the amount of litigation in the district, but the cost ofit has in
creaspd. 

Witness advocated the distributing of taccavi even in normal. 
years, and not. only in times of emergency. Asked by the chairman. 
whether this would not militate against the co-operative principle
of sIlIf-help, he said not, if the loans are used only for productive pur· 
poses, and given through. co-operative institutions. He explained 
that whatever he had written in his note on .this eubject referred 
only to the I,and Improvemp.nf Act. The'remarks in his note regard·. 
ing the effective rate of interest were the result of a special enquiry. 
The same applied to what he bad said If'garding the proportion of 
memhers of co-operative societies wbo still continued to deal with 
sahukars. The only way of stopping tbis was to improve the teaching 
given. At present many members are ignotant of the real principles. 
of co-operation, and in some cases the secretaries are illiterate 
and the managing committee is not. composed of competent men who
are suitable for the joh. Sometimes parties are formed inside the 
societies. These defects can only disappear if education is improved. 
among the members. 

His remarks about hoarding applied only to jewellery. In
Gujrat more was spent on jewellery because the incomes of the people-
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'"Were higher, and not bocause people there like jewellery more than in 
"Rawalpindi. 

People prefer to raise loans without giving security rather than 
-on mortgages. This i~ true of Rawalpindi, .1helum, Gurjat, Lyall. 
pur and Jhang. There has been no change in this except in villa~es 
'where co-operative societies have been started. In some cases also 
the sahukars do not now advance loans on perlt10nal security as freely 
:as they used to do. The rate of interest charged from an average 
man on loans given on personal security is between 24 and37l per 
cent. This is true of Rawalpindi, Gujrat and Jhelum. :Mortgages 
-without possession are very rare. On mortgages with security the 
.'1'eturn would vary with the quality of the land, but is III no case 
·equal to 24 per cent. Zomindars usually give away their lands on 
mortgage only when their other sources of borrowing are ex
·hausted. Ordinarily zemindars do not have enough money to lend 
to other 1/:emindars on mortgage without possession. Miadi mort
gages aro very rare. People do not wish to mortgage part of their 
land in this way as ordinarily thero would not be enough left with 
thorn to give them enough employment and they would have to look 
-round and got some other land on rent which might be away from their 
land and would be troublesome to cultivate. Also the lender -would 
.naturally try to got the bost portion of tho land as security. 

In rogard to the figures of loans taken by members of all classes 
·given in the note, the average of which comes to about Rs. 100 per 
member, witness stated that this amount ought to be sufficient for 

. -the cultivator as long as he did not want it for improving his land. 

Questioned by Chaudhri Sultan Ahmad, witness said that mili
tary; pensioners whq have surplus money generally spend it on buying 
more land or ornaments, but never think of spending it on land 
improvement. They may have got a better outlook on life by going 
out of the country during the war, but have certainly become lazier 
as far as cultivating the land is concerned. 

Questioned by Chaudhri Niamat Ullah, witness said that the people 
mentioned by him in his note as having borrowed money at rates varying 

'lrom 37 to 75 per cent were both members and non-members. Non
members did not get enough taccavi during the floods to meet all 
their wants. Land in witness's area could be improved a lot by putting 
-up small bunds to catch the water in the nullahs; in fact, this would be 
more beneficial than digging wells, but this too would need money. 
;Some better-living 30cieties have been opened in the district and have 
proved of benefit to the people. No arbitration so~ieties have been 
-opened, one reason being the starting of panchayats. During the last 
-36 years about 50,000 acres of land in the Jhelum District have been lost 
-on account of erosion by nullahs. This included also some land near 
the Salt Range destroyed by salt, but this was not really cultivable 
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land. The reason why people who were heavily in debt preferred to 
sell off their land rather than improve it was that improvement could 
~nly be thought of in those cases where the people were well-to-do 
and at peace; the people of the district were poor, and factious there
fore could not think of improvement of land. Less money is being 
spent .on jewellery in the villages. In the city people are buying more 
-expensive jewellery and also spending money on finer clothes. In 
pawn-broking, receipts are not given to the borrower. Post offices 
·are at great distances; and,-if the Central.Banks start sending money 
through the post offices, the people will be put to inconvenience. There 
are two central banks in the district, and the need for unions has not 
·been felt, though, if some were opened, they will be of use. Cheques 
are not used in connection with savings bank accounts, and, if they 
are introduced, they will facilitate the working of the banks. Ther~ 
:have been three cases in which t!'n rupees have been found missing out of 
the money remitted by insured covers. In two cases the money was 
recovered from the remitting clerks as they had not followed the pro
·cedure laid down for such remittances, and in the third the Central Bank 
has refused to pay the society as the right procedure was followed. 
Good crops are very rare and .the people have no surplus money with 
them. 

In reply to Rai Sahib Kishan Lal, witness stated tha~ there were 
lIP agriculturist money-lenders in the district. The net profit to the· 
:money-Iender after deducting all his expenses would amount to 24 
_per cent. 

Questioned by the Chairman regarding the arrangements made 
during the last floods to advance .loans to members of co-operative 
,societies at 7 per cent., witness 2tated that the scheme was at first 
.started by him and was also put in operation in the Jhelum -District. 
About Rs. 1,07,000 were advanced. The floods came on the 29th 

.August and relief' was distributed in September and October. 
Government just after the flood gave no special taccavi, but some 
money given by philanthrophic people was distributed among the 
people. In witness's circle no staff was requisitioned from outside. 
Money was distributed in nearly 39 villages. No difficulty was felt 
in doing this, and witness was sure that in case of similar emergency 
this could be easily repeated. There have been no complaints of the 
misuse of money, or of the staff having taken illegal gratification. 
Money was distributed in the presence of the inspector and sub-in-' 
;spector and was checked the same day by witness who called a general 
meeting of the members for the purpose. As many as six villages were 
visited by witness in one day. This could be done as these villages 
were on the pacea road and communications were quite easy. It is' 
-really not necessary for the Assistant Registrar to check all the cases; 
but, if he were to go through a few cases in every place, it ought to be 
-enough, and would also enable this kind of work to be done in more. 
villages every day. About twenty days were spent in making a -special 
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-enquiry into the conditions of the people and their needs. Witness' 
promised to supply figures showing the number of people to" 
whom this special loan* was given. No help was asked from 
the tehsil staff or the patwaris, but· the whole arrangement. 
was made by the members of the societies themselves with the· 
help of the staff. The particulars actually. checked by the. 
Assistant Registrar during his visits were: whether the money had 
actually been paid to the member. and what was the amount; the loss. 
suffered by the member co~cerned; the amount of any previous loan 
that might have been taken from the society; and whether the money· 
was spent on the purpose asked for. In cases where money was give:r;t 
in excess of the maximum creliit limit of the members, approvals. 
were only given where the revenue paid by the member seemed to 
j]lstify it, but it never exceeded l/lOth of the money with the society~ 
Money was not advanced to defaulters. Powers were given to the· 
society to judge cases of men who had not been good repayers of loans, 
in the past. An audit of these accounts was also carried out at that 
time according to certain set lines suggested by the Assistant 
Registrar. 

In reply to Chaudhri Sultan Ahmad, witness stated that the Central 
Banks gave a gift of Rs. 3,200 to members who for the reasons given 
above could not be given advances out of this special loan money. In 

-each case wherE! such loans were given, two sureties were taken. In. 
witness's circle the need for opening new societies was keenly felt, but 
more societies could not be opened on account of the paucity of staff •. 
Since the opening of co,-operative societies, the rate of sahukara interest 
has gone down in the sense that people who about fifteen years ago 
were charged 37 per cent are now charged less. The reasons why actual 
rates have not considerably changed 'may be that the number of socie
ties so far opened has been too few to affect it. Begar (free labour) is
not now claimed ]:)y the sahukars from their debtors, and other over
head charges have also come down. Sahuhars have influential friends' 
in the villages to help them in recovering moneys advanced to other 
people in the village. These people are not charged a lower rate of 
interest, but are given concession~ in repayment, also a few othel' 
facilities. Chilkana (discount) is taken at the rate of one anna pel' 
rupee. 

(Witness withdrew.) 

.The number of people to whom this special loan was given is 1,080. 
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M. Nawab Ali, Assistant Registrar, Co"operative SoCieties, 
Campbellpur. 

3. ('/.) Yes, tho ordinary cultivator generally gets as much capital 
"Sufficiency of Capital. as he requires for all his legitimate needs. 

(it) It seems that often he borrows more than is really needed for 
lJis legitimate needs. 

4. It is noticed even in these districts too that the mortgage debts 

.Increase in debt. ,. 
.are increasing. The mcrease in the mortgage 
debts, can be Attributed to the following :-

(a) Transformation of unsecured debt into mortgage debt. 
The following are the causes of tr~nsformation of unse
cured into secured debt :-

('/.) unproduc tive loans . 
. '\ 

(ii) Sub-division and fragmentation in holdings rendering 
them uneconomic, weakens the credit of cultivators. 

(ii'/.) Wilful leniency of the money-lender Jeads to accumula
tion of. debts and when the loan is just on the verge 
of being time-barred, pressure is exerted for renewal 
or execution of mortgage in his favour through 

another agriculturiqt. and this is known as • Benami.' 

(iv) Rise in the ~tandard of living without corresponding 
increase in the income, renders the cultivator weak, 
so he must borrow and that is now possible only on 
the security of mortgage. 

{b) To a certain degree the increase in the mortga.ge debt is due 
to the desire of the agriculturists to invest their money· 
in the mortgage of land with the final hope of purchase. 

(c) The tendency of an ordinary cultivator is that he will prefer 
to mortgage hi'lls smara,ther than to sell it in the hope of 
getting it redeeupdi when circumstances allow., 

5. ('/.) No such persons have been come across who wish to 
improve their land by ·sinking a well or 

.Land Improvement. making a Bund and have not got necessary 
capital. 

(i~) There is no reason to suppose that the village money-lender 
-does not advance lor thE' land improvement when asked to do RO. 

(ii'/.) ~'he gllner!!} tendency is not to borrow f.)t land improvement 
.and in larger number of cases, the short tflrm loans are transformed 
-into long term credit for lightening bnrden of interest. 
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(iv) Nothing is to bl:' added to paragrfl,rh S5!) of tho report of th~
Royal Commis'3ion on Agriculture with rl'gard to working of land im
provement act. . Th~ neces~ity of strict supervision iR being repeated_ 

6. ('II) Nothin~ is to be added to tho findings of the Royal Com-

A ul A 
mission on Agriculture. 

grio turiste LO&Jl8 ot. 

(ii) These loans should be issued at the t.ime of emergency only 
as floods, etc. 

(ii~) When thp. societies have funds or the movement can supply 
money to the societies, resorts should not be made to Taccavi loans
from the Govprnmentundfir Agriculturii,ts Loans Act. In cs.se of 
emergency when the mov('ment is . short of funds, the monpy may be
taken from the Government as loan and given to membors through 
Bocietie~. Furthrr the issue of Tacca vi loamI through' the societies. 
may renuce the mcidental charges, which accompany ~the direct issue 
of such loa·ns. 

(iv) It is very difficult to calculate exactly the rate of interest 
at which the people in reality get the money. Houghly it may be stated. 
at about 12 per cent. 

7. The districts of Mianwali and Campbellpur are admittpdly' 
hackward and the co-operative movement in. 

Village Money-Lender. the!!\" diHtrict~ has not. so far materially affec. 
ted the business of the sahuhr. The migratiun to towns i'3 not so· 
frequent a~ is noticcd elsewhere. Migrat.if:ln doeA not necessarily mean: 
the ceasing of money-lending husin{'sR.· In these districts money
lending is still stated tQ be a good paying concern. 

Hoarding. 
10. (i) Yes, hoarding is common. 

(i~) The decrease is impcrceptible .. 

(i~) It is cOIDmon among all olasses of people. 
(iv) It usually takes the form of ornaments. But hoarding doeR .. 

not mean, necessarily. saving, for people ordinarily make ornament.s 
from their inoome, and not from their savings. It i'i vfjry difficult to
arrive at a definit,~ percontage. 

12. (i) In Mianwali dist,rict advances on security of jewellery are 
. except.iolls, hut in ordinary casas in this dis .. 

Pawn.BroklDg. trict money-lerlders secure their adva.nces on. 
personal security, while in Campbellpnr district, it is reported that 
particularly in Campbell pur, ]'atchjang and Pindigheb tahsils, cash 
loans on sec.urity of jewell£'ry are common and all class of money-lenders. 
advanco loans on the l:iecurit.y of ornaments. 

(") Generally no other moveable property is accepted as se
curity. 
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(iit.) The amount advanced is generally 50 per cent of the value
of the ornaments pawned. 

(iv) The valuation is generally done by the money-lenders: 
themselves and no cbarges are II!ade for valuation; 

(v) No period for redemption is usually fixed, but the -money
lender, bf'fore the principal and interest approximate the total value
of tLe pawned ornaments, asks the debtor either to have his ornaments. 
redeemed or to make a final !!ettlement with him. 

(m) No. 

(vi,.) The general rate of interest in these two districts ranges. 
between 25 and 37 per cent and the rates of loans on security of orna
ments are issued approximately at 18 per cent. 

(viii) Generally the rates do not vary with the amount and the
period of loans. 

(ix) Losses, if any, are exceptions. 

(x) In most of the cases, it is the money-lender who demands
the secuzity of the ornaments. 

(;1:\) It is very difficult to give any estimate of the proportion.: , 
that pawn broken loans bear to total rural debt in the circle. It ill 
stated that such loans may amount very roughly to 2 pel' cent in Mian~ 
wali district and 10 per cent ~ Campbellpur district. 

14. The present concessions are desirable and should continueL 

Financial conoeasions. 
Ii only one is to be retained the exemption_ 
of stamp duty should be continued. 

15. (i) (a) Both the Central Banks in this circle maintain Savings. 
s . Bank Accounts for the benefit of the public. 

avmgs. These savings bank accounts may begin with 
Rs. I) in each Central Bank and the subsequent deposits may be even 
Re. 1. The rate of interest is 41 per cent in Attock and 4 per cent. 
in Mianwali Central Banks. Maximum withdrawal in each Central 
Bank amounts to Rs. 500 twice a week. The rate of interest given by 
post office saving banks is 3 per cent to be paid annually, while Central 
Banks pay interest each 6 months. 

(b) Sarwar Co-operative Credit Union Limited, Shadi Khan and 
Kot Estate Union, Limited, the only two Banking Unions, keep n~ 
savings bank accounts. ' 

(it) It ,is fu~her possible to decrease the minimum of accepting 
savings bank deposits to Re. one. 

(ii'/.) There is no commission shop in this circle. 

(iv) There is no Central Bank Branch in this circle_ 
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(v) The smallest sums ordinarily accepted in deposit.s l:y tbo 
~entral Banks are given below :-

(a) Central Banks. 

, 
Fixed de· Savings Current 

posit. bank acoount. deposit. 

Ra. Ra. Ra. 
CENTRAL BANK, ATTOOK. 

ooieties .. ... .. .. 100 6 60 

Individuals .. " .. 100 6 60 

CENTRAL BANK, MU,NWALI. 

Societies .. .. .. .. 10 6 10 

Individuals .. .. .. 100 6 10 

Minors .. .. .. .. 100 1 0 8 0 

- -
(vi) The total number of saving bank accounts for each ofthe two 

,Central Banks of Mianwali and Attock with amounts are given below . 
. None of the Unions is keeping any savings bank account. 

Number of acoount 
Name of Centra.l Bank. on 1st February 

1930. 
Amount. 

Rs. .&. P • 

:Attock Centra.l Bank •• 120 41,694 4 6 

. Centra.l Bank, Mianwali 168 33,136 0 0 

(vii) Common rate of interest allowed on savings bank account 
-in Attock Central Bank is 4t per cent and· in Mianwali 4 per cent. 
None of the Unions is keeping savings bank account. 

~viii) No period of notice has so far been fixed by any Central 
.Bank. 

16. (i) Cheques are generally used for drawing current and savings 
. bank accounts in the Mianwali Central Bank 

Cheques. while in Attock they are only used for current 
:accounts. While the cheque bonds are used by all the borrowing primary 
:societies. ' 

19. (i) }j'unds are transmitted between Central Banks and pri
• 

Transmission of funds. 
mary societies either through money orde.r 
or insured Clovers and by personal attend-
ance. 
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(it) From societies to OOfi\ral hanks througil :money order auJ 
'iroru cenrtal banks to societiea per insured covers. 

(ii~) No. 

De&Iings between Land. 
,lord and Tenant, 

23. (a) Yes. 

(,) Advances are mostly made for seed, sometimes for bullocks 
and food grains. 

(i~) Generally no interest is charged. But exception is reported 
from Tahsil Tallagang, where Sikh landlords are reported 
to be charging interest, but t'hese landlords are very few. 
Such loans are grdinarily recovered from the produce of 
the next crop. 

(ii'l.) Muhammadans do not charge any interest, while Hindus·· 
and Sikhs (who are very few) charge interest. The rate 
of interest is generally about 25 per cent. 

(b) In this Ilaqa there is no practice for tenants to advanoe loans 
-to their landlords. 

Q.-To what extent Muhammadans do not take intereSt on ao
-count of religious scruples 'I 

A.-Most of the Muhammadans hesitate .to take interest on ao
.count of religiouBscruples, but the advanoed section of the Muham
madans do not hesitate in ac!,epting interest although Bome of them 
may give it for charitable purposes. When rural Muhammadans have 
money, generally they try to invest in mortgage and purchase of land, 
for investment in mortgage is ~onsidered less objectionable than taking 
oof interest. . 

GG 
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Oral evidenc:e of Mr. Nawab Ali, Assistant Registrar, 
- Campbellpur. 

Chairman.-You are the Assistant Registrar, Campbellpur?
Yes, sir. 

Mianwali and Attock are in your circle?-Yes, sir. 
. How long have you been in CampbeUpur?-About four months. 

I recently came here from Multan. 
How long have you been there '1-21 years. 
In what other districts have you served ?-Lyallpur. 
For how many years ha'fe you been there ?-six years. 
Multan and Montgomery were in your circle then?-Yes, sir. 
Then you can speak with a good deal of knowledge of Montgomery .. 

Multan, Lyallpur, Mianwali and Attock?-Yes, Sir. 
Did you not serve in Attock before?-Yes; I did. 
How long?-About one year a.nd· some months. 
Are the figures that you have given in regard to repayment tho 

result of special enquiry?-Yes, sir. They were discussed with the
whole staff, and then the results were ..noted down after full discus
Ilion. 

I gather, you think the ordinary cultiva.tor has at present more· 
capital than he requires ?-Yes, sir. 

Do you think it is unnecessary to give him more credit faoilities '1-
I think Sl) •. He should be taught to use his credit more wisely. 

Is there . any indication that ,the- ordinary cultivator has been 
spending his money more wisely in the areas for which you can speak •. 
Is there any improvement?-Yes ; there is some improvement in the· 
right use of money, but still much is needed. 

How much service have you had in the Co-operative Department~· 
Eleven years. 

In this period have you seen much improvement?-In this. 
period there ha.s decidedly been an improvement, but still much is. 
needed. 

Do you think many have learnt to spend their money ;more wisely .. 
but much remains to be done'1-Yes, sir; a certain percentage has. 
Jearnt to spend wisely, but much still remains to be done. -

What is this improvement due to '1-To the teachings of co
operative societies; that is the main cause. 

And general education too '1-1 have some experience that those 
who have gained general education don't always use the money wisely. 

Have you come across any marked desire for money for land im-· 
provement in any of these districts'1-No. 
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Not even in Lyallpur,?-In Lyallpur much money is not needed 
for any improvement. Whatever is needed, the cultivator can got, 
and should get, from his resources. 

Do Y01l mean that the cultivator C{\n finance' himself because. 
his earnings are big 'I-Yes, sir ; in many cases wells are not required. 
and much money is not needed for other improvements. 

In the Western Punjab there is no marked desire ?~There he has 
got enough every year for the improvement of land; a.,d, if he wants 
more, it should not be given to him. 

Why 'I-Because he can save, I think. 
In fact, he should be able to finance himself out of his 01HI. re

sources 'I-Yes, sir, in Lyallpur and other established canal cok,nies 
thrift is more needed than credit, I think. 

Turning to the figures which you, have given us for borrowings 
In A and B class societies the average comes to Rs. 101 per member 
who borrowed, and in C class societies it comes to 86. Both figur~ 
are for 31st July 'I-Yes, sir. 

Is that a time when a man's borrowing is likely' to be high '1,...,..1 
don't think so. 

Then these figures would be considerably low£r than the maxi
mum 'I-Yes, sir. 

Could you say at all on the basis of these figures how Plucll a maD 
who is financing himself pmdently would require in a normal year 'l~ 
It depends upon the land that he has to cultivate. 

Taking an average holding, which would be, I suppose, between. 
ten and twenty acres in both districts 'I-The average holding is. 
between eigbt and nine acres of cultivated land and of uncultivated. 
it is 29 acres. Much of the land is waste and not under cultivation 
in both these districts. 

Taking that average, would you, say that what a ,man would 
require is much above Rs.100 'I-Usually' Rs.100 would be sufficient. 

Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Sultan Ahmad.-Do you think the same 
figures would do for the Hazro tract ?~No ; I don't think so. This is 
about the average. For that tract more money is required. ['bis 
is the average for both the districts. 

Chairman.-About tacciavi: you were in Mianwali, your present 
circle, when these emergency loans were made; can you tell us whether 
the distribution was on the whole satisfactory 'I-The taccavi money 
was distributed by tha civil authorities. They should be in a better 
position to give a definite opinion about it. The emergency flood loans 
througlt co-operative societies by the Co-operative Department were 
given before my resuming charge of this circle, but I should think it ' 
on the ",hole, satisfactory, and speedy as well, because co-opera
tors got the money at the right time. 

GG2. 
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How long did they take to get it ?-In about one month's time. 
Have you had any complaints about the system, which was, I 

take it, to some extent experimental ?-There have been no complaints 
~o far. 

Did it work entirely satisfactorily?:.-Yes, sir, as a system. 
And the money found its way to the people who needed it?-

Yes. . , 

And, roughly sp&aking, in the right amount ?-Yes; there are 
cases where the defaulter also got the· mon(>y and members got more 
than their bare needs, but on.the whole it seems to have worked alright, 
a;nd there was no under;ft.YJancc. 

Would you prefer that system in future to the system of getting 
advance8 from Gov(>xnment ?-This will be abetter arrangement, 
I think. Oi course, if the movement has got its own money, th~n they 
need not aRk Government for funds j and, if the movement has not 
enough money,then Government should be asked for loans which should 
be advanced through co-operative credit societies. Khan Sahib Ghulam 
Hassan Khan, Honorary Secretary, Mianwali Central Co-operative 
Bank, added: "This year also we moved the Deputy Commissiom:r 
to allot 1101 some money from the taccavi loans to be advanced to the 
members through co-operative societies, but the chief objection which 
was raised by the tahsildars and other officials was that the taccavi. 
loans were meant for the zemindar population in general, and that 
they were not meant for the JDembers. of the co-operative societies, 
only. Therefore it was very difficul~ to place taccavi loans at the 
disposal of co-operative socleties; the members use funds of the 
·Central Bank also, and 'therefore these taccavi loans were chiefly 
meant for those people who were. not members of the co-operative 
fiocieties ... 

Chairman.-Thereforo nothing was given to the co-operative 
.societies ?-They don't allot anything from the taccavi loans for dis
tribution through co-operative societies. 

Simply on the ground that the members of co-operative societies 
had their own resources?-Ql1ite so; but, in practice, it cannot btl said 
that membors of societies did not at all take taccavi loans. Instances 
are not· wanting to show that members of co-operative societies took 
also taccavi loans as well. 

Which don't need supplementing by Government ?-Yes sir. 
Did it not requ!rd any particular effort on the part of the co-' 

-operative staff to make these emergency loans ?-The staff had to 
ilxert itself very hard; special staff was invited)rom other districts. 

How many men came in from outside ?-I think practical,ly hall 
-of the staff went from the Atto~k District to Mianwali. 

For how long ?-For about a fortnight. 
Was any staff requisitioned from any ()ther district ?-No. 
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. Do you think that the necessary effort could always be made in 
emergencies ?-That can be made of course. ' 

There is nothing to prevent this being done again ?-:-No. 
You say that in Mianwall and Campbellpur the bnsiness of the 

sahllkar has not been materially affected. Is that the caSe in Multan 
too ?-I think so. 

And in Montgomery also ?-Y as. 
,Would you say then tha.t the position -9f the sahukar in these 

districts is as strong as it was ten or eleven years ago when you 
joined this department ?-Effect there is, but not very rna.teriaL 
In these two districts (Campbellpur and Mianwali) we have touched 
about 14 per cent of the population .and about 10 per cent of the 
capital. 

About 10 per cent of the total capital advanced to cultivators is 
,provided by the co-operative societies; is that what you mean?-"
I mean that the sahukar has got roughly .ten times more capital in the 
field. This figure I got after consultation and discussion with ,the 
Income-tax Officer, Campbellpur. Effect there is clearly, but not 
very material, I mean; still we have to do much. 

Are the fi~res* which you have given us for A and B class socie· 
ties in regard to dealing with money-lenders the result of a special 
enquiry ?-Yes, sir; these are the results of discussions with the 
staff. 

You say that 60 per cent of the members of C class societies deal 
with money-lenders; what is your remedy for that ?--:More teaching. 
more supervision and more education of the people on business princi
ples. 

You don't think it is due to any shortage of finance ?-No. 
The money is av~ilable ?-Themoney is available all right. 
But at present people don) know how to use it ?-Yes, sir. 
If they knew how to malte proper use of it, it would not be 

necessary to go to the money-lender ?-Yes, sir. 
You say hoarding is common; do you mean hoarding of cash ?

Tha.t is not common. 
Why are loans on the security of jewellery more common in 

Attock than in Mianwali ?--I cannot say any thing definitely abou~ 
it. 

o Is it due to the fnct that less jewellery is possessed by Mianwali 
than _Attock ?-Before the great war the jewellery which the zemin
dars m general possessed in the Mianwali District was not much, and 
~ost of it was silver ornaments and only one or two trinkets of ~old. 
Broce the war, of course, gold ornaments have come to be possessed. by 

-zemindars, but 1 think it is an old custom amongst pe!)ple not to 
o pawn ornaments. ',;.: 

• Vide Statement No_ lI, page 345 Report. 
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Are peopie reluotant on sooial grounds to pledge their jewellery 
ror loans ?-In the Attock Distriot they are a.ooustomed to it. 

In some districts, we have' been told, people regard it- as de
rogatory to pledge their ornaments; that is not the case in Attock ?
No ; this is so to some extent in Mianwa1i because, when a: sahukar 
asks a person that he oan ge~ a loan by pawning his jewellery, it is 
considered that he has got very low oredit, and it is oonsidered a, sign 
of beiza1ti. People who pawn their jewellery try not to make it 
known to the people that they had secured a loan by pawning their 
jewellery. . . 

Wh~t about Multan; is the pa.wning of jewellery regarded as 
~erogatory there ?-Yesj in Multan, Lyallpur and Montgomery it is 
oonsidered a disgrace. 

If only one of the oonoessions available to oo-operative sooieties 
was to be extended, which would you suggest ?-I don't think we 
should have more oonoessions extended. The present oonoessions 
should oontinue. Conoession generally means weakness j I am not 
in favour of it. 

poming to the Central Banks; does either of the Central Banks 
in your oirole allow people who are illiterate to open savings bank 
'aooounts ?-There are some illiterate people who have got savings 
bank aooounts. . 

You mean there is no bar?-No, sir. 
Has it led to any diffioulties ?-Not up to this time. Some of 

the illiterate persons are using oheque books also. • 
How do they manage that ?-They get the oheque attested by a 

witness, and also the messenger, who brings in the cheque, is required 
by the bank to attest it. 

How many illiterate persons are using cheque books ?-Not 'more 
than a dozen. 

Has that led to any diffioulty ?-Not up to this time. 
Has that been in foroe for some time ?-For about six or eight 

months. 
Have you had any diffioulty in the use of cheques for operating 

savings bank aooounts ?-No, sir. 
How long has that been in foroe ?-We started about six or seven 

. months ago. 
In regard to landlord and tenant, I gather that the landlords are 

in the habit of financing their tenants. Is the tenant in that respeot 
better oft' than the ordinary land-owner who has to go to the sahukar?
The tenant has not got much credit with the money-lender so he has 
to get his credit from the landlord to meet his needs. 

Does the landlord charge much the same rates as the money. 
lender ?-Muhammadan landlords don't charge any rate of in. 
, terest. 
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Do they compensate themselves in any way ?..,...Not definitely; 
'but they have got some dues (habu1is) which are not definitely a rate 
-of interest; it is in the interests of' the landlord as well to provide 
-capital and seed to the tenant. . 

You say that the small land-owner has got to pay 25-37! per cent., 
-.but you say that very often the tenant does not pay anything at all ?
It depends upon the will of the landlord; he can get extra labour. 

I am only speaking of the financial relations between the two'?
'That extra service may be counted in terms of money as well. 

Having regard to all that, do you think that the tenant is 
better off than the ordinary zemindar ?-One ",ould think so, but 'the 
.tenant has no social position and serves the landlord in many ways. 

Does he get the finance he requires ?~Yes ; he does, 
Axe the marketing conditions in Attock and "Mianwali much the 

'same as in Multan ?-They are different, I think. In Multan in some 
. places we have got quite organized markets; here they are compar-
~tively more primitive. . 

Is the producer handicapped by anything which could be set 
Tight ?-I think, generally speaking, the producer m<,>stIy does not get 
~nough to sell. In dry years he hardly produces anything for his 
requiremen~s and littl!! for marketing. . 

So marketing is not a very important part in his life?-He cannot 
.avail himself much of the facilities if they are created as in Lyallpur 
1md Montgomery. . . 

Khan Bahadur (Jha·udhri Sultan Ahmad.-What about the Kundian 
~grain market ?-It is not a regular market. Of course the local money
.lenders there are generally the grain dealers, and they purchase 
:grain from the zemindars. There is a comparatively better mar~et 
to an extent at KaIIurkot. 

ChairfMn.-Has the money-lender often got an influential friend 
:amongst the zemindars to assist him in making his recoveries ?-I 
·think he has got a friend everywhere. 

Wherever you have served you have found that ?-Y:es, sir. 
Have you found that in LyaIIpur ?-It is natural for him to keep 

big zemindars as friends to help him in recoveries, and he will make 
.advances to them at a lower rate comparatively. 

Would you say that there had been any change in the interest 
-rates since you entered the department?-Yes there bas. 

Which way?":"'-It is competition or the influence of the co-operat
ive societies. 

Have the rates gone up or gone down ?-The rates have gone 
-down. . -

Do you mean to say that they were higher tbazi the rates you men-
tion ?-Yes; they were higher. . . 
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But then y~u say 'that -the rates. range between-25andS7! p~r
cent ?-'They were, . I think, higher before. 

Have you made any enquiry as to the amount that a money-lender
ordinarily recovers out or court when he has got a decree?-I have
made no special enquiry, but I think he recovers enough-about 
80 per cent in these two districts at least. -

Would you say that the money-lender had very few bad debts ?-
He has a few bad dl}bts, but not many. 

Can you offer an- opinion as to the amount of net profit or net· 
interest that the average money-lender makes over a period of five or ten 
years after deducting all his expenses and all his bad debts ?-I have· 
not worked out the figure, but I think that he makes enough; that 
is my impression. 

Have you considered what is the best way of dealing with the' 
present situation ?-Theco-operative movement is spreading, but 
h!,,-s so far only touched a minority of the population, and the majority 
have still to deal with the money-lender. Some people suggest that .. 
till co-operation can spread sufficiently to take ovar the rural finance
of the province, something should be done to improve the indigenous. 
system qf the province. Have you any views on that point ?-l 
still think money is necessary under the present circumstances for at 
least twenty or thirty years. In about t.hirty years theco-operative
movement will cover a sufficient percentage of popUlation. 

Would you do anything meanwhile to facilitate the money-lender
in his business, either by giving him facilities for reoovery or by bring
ing him under control ?-I think facilities are not required for recovery .. 
but he should be brought under control. 

What kind of control do you suggest ?-The rate of interest should! 
be lowered. 

Would you have a maximum rate of intersst ?-Yes. 
What would you put it at ?-I think he sbould not go beyond: 

18 per cent. 
Do you think it would be possible to enforce that maximum 

rate ?-That one cannot say definitely; experience will show; it 
is not quite easy to say that. 

Would you have this for the whole of the Punjab or only in certain 
districts ?-I think for districts which are backward. For. central! 
districts we need not have this rate; they are far ahead. 

Would you be in favour of licensing certain money-lenders and. 
giving them facilities ?-No •. 

Khan Bahadur Ohaudhri Sultan Ahmad.-You say that mort
gages are replacing unsecured debts, but that the rise in mortgages. 
has no danger because itis the zemindar who is now getting it. After' 
aU the money is advanced by a zemindar to a zemmdar. To your-
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mind the mortgage is not the same kind of danger as the other insecure
debts o( a bania·?~It is transformation when the credit of a man.. 
becomes ·weaker. These mortgages are more or less transformation 
of the open debts or unsecured debts. 

You don't look upon them as a danger to the zemindar in the sense· 
in which you look at the unsecured debts ?-The multiplication is also. 
dangerous because the zemindar is losing his credit or income. 

If the worst comes to the worst, and they have to raise loans, then 
you would prefer a mortgage to a zemindar?-The first loan, if it is
raised by a mortgage, I would prefer. 

The bania is at present charging from 25 to 371 per cent., and of' 
course, when the zemindar takes it, he takes with it possession. What 
is the rate of interest which he secures on his mortgaged land ?-The 
rate will be lower, but still transformation means more indebtedness of 
the man who mortgages his land. 

If it is only a change from one form to another, then it must be-· 
to the advantage, rather than to the disadvantage, of the borrower?
Apparently it looks so, but this will encourage more unsecured debts, 
and then again transformation and so on. 

Chairman.-If a debt iR raised by a mortgage, from whom is it 
raised-from the non-agriculturist money-lender or the agriculturist 
money-lender ?-It is raised from both; from the non-agriculturits. 
it is a benami transaction. 

The non-agriculturist does not take mortgages ?-No ; not in 
direct forms. 

Khan BahaD.ur Chauilhri Sultan Ahmad.-Are these military 
pensioners investing their pensions in mortgages on lands?-Y es; they' 
do whenev.er they have got money. Their first idea always is to invest· 
in land. 

Khan Bahadur Chauilhri Niamat Ullah.-If pensions were paid to
these pensioners through the C.mtral Banks, do you think that would 
create the saving habit amongst them ?-It is difficult to say that. 

Are more credit s&-neties requU2d in your circle ?-The Co-operat-
ive Department was sta:ted here in 1919-20; therefore the movement 
can be regarded as fairly progressive. Fresh societies are being 
started. 

What is the reason new societies have not been started?
They are being started beca~ee there is a demand for credit institutions
all over the ilaqa. The thing is that people demand more credit 
societies than co-operative credit societies; consequently it is essential. 
that we should not take a hasty step; a bad start is very dangerous for
the movement. 

Have YOl1 got sufficient staff to est~blish more societies ?-Mor&.
staff is required having regard to the dimensions of the iIaqa. 
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Chairman.-Is'lack of staff retarding the . development of the 
movement ?-I don't think so, but more staff woUld mean compar-
..atively rapid development. . • 

Khan Bahadur Ohaudhri, Niamat Ullah.-Is there any custom of 
.-reducing the transactions of pawn-broking to writing in your ilaqa '}
No. 

Are you in favour of the proposal that, if once the society liquidates 
.all the debts of a member, any subsequent debts contracted by him 
through any agency. other than the co-operative -society should be 

-declared as null and void ?-I am in favour of that. . 
Will commission shops prove successful if started here ?-There is 

Jittle scope for commission shops here. 
You say that the Attock Central Bank has got 120 savings bank 

.accounts and the Mianwali Central Bank has got 158. Do any of 
these accounts belong to zemindars ?-Very few. They have got 
~6.oating accouhts. Generally they keep their floating. accounts for 
:.six months, and in the month of Har they withdraw their balances 
to invest the money either in land or the redemption of land. 

Have you ever suffered' a loss in sending money through .insured 
-covers to societies ?-No; I have not heard of any complaint in 
this circle. 

You say that there are a good many agriculturists who don't take 
jnterest. Can you suggest any remedy to instruct them to take in
terest 'I-They should be taught to do so. Only religious-minded people 

-can bring them round. 
Do you agree that all the deposits made in the Central Banks or 

4he primary societies are made on. business principles ?-Yes.· 
Is there any lik",lihood of their withdrawal at the instigation of 

~ybody ?-If a regula..T propaganda be made, people may withdraw 
:their deposits; otherwisu not. -

(Witness withdrew.) 
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M. Ghulam Muhammad Khan Niazi; B.A. Assiitant Regis· 
Irar, Co"operative Societies, Multan. 

PART I. 

7. Yes. Due to improvement in communications and -increase 

Post Office. 
of motor traffic it is in many cases not cheap 
to remit big sums, by Money Order. So 

"the Money Order Comrnillsion rates require revision and reduction 
to meet this need. Similarly extension of Post Office branches should 
not be strictly based on commercial grounds only but the convenience 

-1)f the public sho'!lId also be kept in view. In the long run this policy 
will not only add to the convenience of the remitting public but will 
-also result in brisk circulation of money both beneficial to the people 
:and the State. There is also great inconvenience felt in remittances 
in branch offices which at present cannot take BUms exceeding- Rs. 500 

-'8. day. The limit may be raised. 

PART II. 

l.(i) Principal crops are generally brought to the market in the 
-following ways in my circle :~. 

(a) The producer himself brings the produce to the market. 
In most cases he is already indebted to the arhtis. 

(b) The producer sells his produce to the local shop-keeper 
or money-lender in case his produce is small in quantity 
or if he is indebted to him; 

(c) arhtis - of the mandi send their agents to the villages to 
_ make purchases. 

In the colony the local abadkars usually sell their produce to the 
]ocal shop-keepers who also do money-lending. This is also due to the 
fact that the local abadkars have no bullock carts and hence they feel 
great difficulty in bringing their produce to the market especially 

-cotton. Big land-Iords,_ however, bring their produc., to the market. 
The settlers in the Nili Bar Colony usually sell their commo

-dities in the market as they itre neither indebted to any local money
.lender or .rhti nor do they have begun dealings with any such person. 

In old abadi of the multan District there are no • .n:aildis ' and hence 
:the zemindars are compelled _to sell their produce to the local shop-
eJ,e~pers and money-lenders. . _ 

The produce is brought to the maudi in the following ways :

(1) Carts. 
(2) Animals, e.g., camels, bullocks and donkeys. 
(8) Motor lorries. 
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Carts have been irltroduced by the settlers from the Centla.l~ 
Districts. Animals are wholly used by the local abadkars or some
times by the money-lenders or arhtis bringing the produce to the 
market. Motor lorries have recently been introduced at Chichawatni~ 
and Arifwala mandis for conveyance. They are owned by the factory 
owners. 

(it) Yes. Methods of marketing vary according as the crop 
is one mainly used for domestic consumption or one mainly sold in, 
the market. Kharif crops are marketed earlier than it is in the case· 
of Rabi crops. The former is also stored for a longer period according 
to market conditions. Kharif crop is mainly brought to the mandL 
while a great part of Rabi crop is sold to local consumers. 

2. Whenever the market for any commodity is dull and the· 
, storer ",ants money immediately he uses. 

Storage. the grain stored as security for' obtaining' 
credit. This practice is only in towns where there are mandis or' 
bank godowns. It is common with the factory owners and arhtis . 
dealing in pucci arhat. 

PART VI. 

Post Office Sa vings 
Banks. S. (i) No. 

(ii) (a) The maximum limit of deposits during a year and also
at credit of a depositor should be enhanced and be doubled up. 

(b) The depositors may be allowed to withdraw twice a week. 

(0) Interest is calculated at the lowest balance at the credit of' 
an account on any date between close of the 4th day and the end of' 
the ;month. It will .be better if instead of 4th ~he 7th of each month 
is fixed, by that time most of the salary earners get their pay. 

(d) Balal~ces at Sub-offices sboula be suffioient to meet the de
mands of the depositors promptly. 

(e) Time for notices for withdrawal of bigger sums be reduced. 

(f) No :Money Order fee should be charged on remittances and. 
withdrawls made by the out-station depositors residing within the· 
area of operation of that particular Post Office Savings Bank. The· 
Pass Book will evidpntly be sent free. 

(iii) Employees, Pensioners, Pleaders, Contractors, Firms, Local 
Bodies, Co-operative and ot,her Institutions and Minors. 

(iv) ('/.) Savings Bank!! should be multiplied bot,h in rural as welt 
as in urban areas. -

I , 
(i'/.) Half-yearly interest should be allowed., 
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(m) Pass Book.> with the rules of business be printed in vernacu'
'a1'!1. 

7. ('l) HindU: Aroras as a class and Muslim Khojas o! Jal'\lpur 
Pirwala and Khakwani Pathans of Mailfli and Lodhran habitually save. 

(i'l.) As a class Hindu Aror:l.S and Khojas keep the accounts of 
-income and expenditure (other than those relating to business) with 
-8 view to saving. The others do not k~ep ac'}ount'fI generally. Be-
-sides the above there are Borne stray examples found out where com-
plete record is kept by individual persons. Of these the following 
-may be nientioned:-

(1) Khan 83hib Syed PaUy Shah of Lasuri, Tahsil Shujabad. 
(2) Malik Muhammad Ramzan, 'l,aildar, Wahi Ali, Arain, 

Tahsil Lodhran; 
(3) Khawaja Gh1llam Murtza Khan, Patban of Murshidpur, 

Tahsil Lodhran.. -
(4) Malkani 'l,uhra Bibi, Ca~te Joye of 'l,irak Wahan, Tahsil 

Lodhran. 

8. ('l) The average pathan of rural area of Mianwali District 
:spen!!'! the money not roquired for his normal expenditure in the fol
Jowing wq,ys:- __ 

(I) Litigation (Criminal). 

(2) Marriages (polygamy). 

Among the educated pathans the idea of purchasing land pre
--dominates. Rajputs of the Rawalpindi' District dispose of their 
,su-l·plus money in the following ways :-

(1) Buildings. 

(2) Dress. 

(3) Purchase of lands. 

Sikh Jats in the Colony spend in the following ways : _ 

_ (1) Purchase of land. 

(2) Marriages. 

(3) Litigation. 

(4) Money-lending. 

The Arains in the Colony spend their money chiefly in purr-hasing 
1and. -

Mu~sa~an J!l'ts of the Multan and Kabirwala tahsils spend the 
money m mcreasmg the household expenses, purchasina camels and 
.horses for riding purposes, marrying IQ,Ore than one wifeo and among 
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the big zemindars if there is still something left ~ caae is inlltituted' 
against an old enemy. The Muslim proprietors of the Muzaffargarlt 
District spend their mOMY on . litigation, marriages and other extra
vagant c.eremonies. 

(i~) Surplus money, if any at all, is kept with themselves and in 
Some cases with the local sahukars. The ~ikh Jats lend it as men
tioned above. 

(ii~) Except in the case of Sikh Jats no interestts taken. 

(it) The surplus is kept generally for Clll'i"mt needs snd in some
eases for the purchase of land. 

Supplementary Questionnare. 

s. (i) Yes he can get for current legitimate needs but at ex

SuftiQiency of capital. 
orbitant ra.tes. 

(ii) He would be better if 11e secures more at favourable terms 
and at the same time it is a controlled. credit. 

4. The causes are nearly common with the rest of the Punjab .. 

Increase in debt. 
hut mortgages are yet not numerous in the 
Colony area .a·s most of the abadka{s have 

not secured the proprietary rights so far. In the old abadi mortgage· 
deM ill increaeing. Among other general causes the following par
ticularsmay be mentioned:-

(i) Indebtedness in general is increasing due to disproportionate 
rise in the standard of living a lid consequently the
unsecured debt can not be had easily (owing to the 
weakening of the cr~dit) henc.e the land is mortgaged 
to get the credit. 

(ii) Due to heavy load of unsecured debt and payment of 
usurious rate of interest the cultivators prefer to mort
gage their land either to the fellow agriculturists or' 
alienate it po their creditors for a number of years. 

(iii) There is some tendency to invest money in land which if 
cannot be had otherwise is wholly taken in mortgage. 

(it) Mortgages are alsodae to the extravagant habits of the
people. In Cbak 54/2-L. in Okara tabsil and in Chak 
81/5-R., llO/12-L .. and 111/12-L in Montgomery tahsil 

a good portion of land iIi these chaks has been leased 
out due to the drinking habits of the colonL'lts who are
all Sikh Jats. 
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.Agriculturists Loans Act. 
6 . (i) No. 

(i1.) It is suggested that its use may be confined to . times of 
emergency only, e.g., of drought and flood. I know that in the Mu:" 
zaffargarh District it bas been abundantly used and the loan has becll!. 
misused in many cases, and has had demoralising effect 'on the peopl~ •. 
Last year and this year too to avoid misuse of the loans in oash the 
advances were made in kind instead of cash for seed pllrpl)scs. 

(iii) In view of its reduced rate of interest it is beneficial 
to apply it to members of Co-operative Societies. The amount should
be advanced to societies who will see its proper disposal. 

(1') Yes. A few specific examples may be quoted as· under
in support of this cOI!tention:-

A big land proprietor of Kabirwala had to meet initial charges. 
amounting to Rs. 75. Besides this he will have to bear further charges 
at each repayment. In case we do not count further expenses the· 
ini~ial charges along with Government interest come to 14 per cent; 
and in case further incidental charges till recovery are taken into
consideration the interest will rise upto about 17 percent at the
minimum .. 

A zemindar took Rs. 50 out of Taccavi on Kharif 1928· 
and he had to make the following payments before the amount was: 
handed over to him :--

To writing charges 
To paper .• 
To Wasil Baqi Nawis 
To tahsil Chaprasi 
To Zaildar's servant .. 

Total 

Rs. A. P. 

040 
006 
2.0 0 
040 
100 

S 8 6 

After six months the payment was to be made in four quarterly
instalments of Rs. 14-10-0 each and each time he paid Re. 0-2-0 to
the tahsil peon who came to recover the instalments. Total expenses. 
amounted to Rs. 62-8-6. In other words he paid Ra. 12-8-6 as Interest 
on Rs. 50 in a year and a half which comes to about 17 per cent per' 
annum. There are several instance's quoted in support of the conten
tion that the rate of interest is really three times the usual Govern
mentrate. 

7. Yes; but in 

Village Money-lender. 

Lower Bari Doab Colony except Renala he
is feeling the pinch and bis profession is: 
on the wane~ 
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JewellE,ry. 
11. (a) Yes. 

. (i) Inq'liry fr('m the people shows tha~ jewellery is decreasing. 
"They generally sa~ that they have no money'!pare for this purVc~~; 
:at the same time they say the amount they invelit in jewellery is mU';h 
depreciated and the goldsmiths too aggravate the malady. Another 
ground for decrease is that the industry of goldsmiths is on the decline 
-and in villages where there were a number of coldsmiths before, some 
·-of them have either left the village or,have taken up other profession. 
The cumber or ornaments is decreasing, silver is being replaced by gold 

;;and the gold omam~nts too are decreasing in number and giving 
,place to a numbe! of more valuable ornaments. 

(i'l-) Reasons for the decrease ar; as follows P

(a) Spread of education. 
(b) The institution of Sudbar Committees, and spread of Co

operation especially of Better Living Societies and 
preaching by the social as well as religious leaders. 

(c) Modernisation of the fashion. More is spent- on personal 
hygiene and dressing than on g.old and silver. 

(d) General economic unrest which pervades 'everywhere 
leads them to spend their spare money on some pro
ductive purposes rather than on white and yellow 
metals. -

(iii)' It is invested in the purchase of land and other investments 
,starting of business, education -of children, building of decent houses 
-and money-lending. 

(b) Inquiry was conducted in 17 villages of which there are 
-.two villages in which there are Better Living Societies since 1926. 

The results are tabulated as follows :-
Khanewal ._ 
Montgomery 
Okara 
Pakpattan 

2 
9 
3 
3 
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12. ('b) Yes all classes of money~lenders in my circle lend on the 

, security of jewellery. 
Pawn Broking. 

. (ia) Yes. Utensils are also rarely used as security Jor 
'Obtaining credit. The system of • Bhanoti ' which resembles pawn" 
broking is also much prevalent in' Alipore and Muzaffargarh tabsils 
of the Muzaffargarh District and in Sbujabad, Lodbran tahsils and 
old abadi of the Multan District and among Mabtams and .Janglis 
of Pakpattan. 

• Bhanoti ' is a sort of contract whereby on a certain settled price 
of the produce"'- the cultivator obtains ,credit on the security of the 
standing crop. The price at which the produce is estim~ted_ if! much 
below the expected market price of the crop and it is estimated to be 
sixty percent of the current prices of the commodity. At present in 
Pakpattan, Kabirwala, etc., loans on Bhanoti are being made to needy 
persons at Rs. 2-8·0 per maund. 

Arhtis also advance loans on the security of the produce stored 
with thein. 

(ii'll) The amount advanced is generally 75 per cent of the produce 
pledged. 

In case of ornaments-' 

Silver fetches about 
G91d fetch about 
Standing crops fetch about 

Stored grain fetch about 

Per cent. 

SS 
50 
60 where Bhanoti 

system prevails •. 
75 

(iv) In case of ornaments usually the money-lender does the 
valuation himself and nothing is .charge4 for valuation in rural areas. 
In urban areas where the money-lender seeks the advice of - the 
• Sa.rraf' from S pies to 6 pies are, charged for the valuation. * . 

*In oa.se of • Bhanoti and advances by the Arhtis, general market conditions 
determine the Bums to be advanced. 

(v) Usually the ornaments are pledged for periods ranging from 
weeks to about 6 months j and in practice more than 50 per cant are 
never redeemed. 

In. case of stored ttrain the maximum is generally three months. 

(m) Except arhtis no special godowns are bired for the 
:storage of goods pawnlld. 

(v~i) Rate of interest varies accprding to the credit of th~ 
.orrower and the nat.ure of the property pawned or personal security 
o4'fered',ud atloordi~ to the market conditions. 
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In general other things being equal, rate of inte~est is lower in 
~ase go~s are pawned than in the case of personalsecunty offered: 

(fJii'l) Yes. 
(ix) Yes. Sometimes ornaments. pledged are stolen or 

iIOmetimes they are found to be counterfeIt. 
With regard to grain stored sometimes losses occur due to fire. 
In case of • Bhanoti ' losses occur due to the destruction of crops 

where the cultivator is then unable to pay but losses qave been known 
to he rare. 

(x) It is the money-lender w.ho demands s~curit:r but in 
urban areas it has been found that busmess men especIally m case of 
emergency pawn their goods to secure more favourable terms. 

(xi) It is estimated. very roughly of course, that the propor
tion that the pawn broker loans • including Bhanoti • hear total rural 
iu my circle is one to twenty. 

Ii(. (t.) On the whole analysis of the objects of loans given 
in each year's annual report is trustworthy 

Object; of Joana. and represents the objects for which mem
bers of credit societies borrow. 

(it) Major portion of the head' Debt' represents the old 
4lebts incurred before the member joined the society. 

14. Arbitration facilities to Co·operative Societies already 

FiDanaial Conceesions. 
granted by the Local Government should 
be extended with further concessions as 
follows :-

(t) No extra pay should be demanded by the High Court for 
the recoveries of the special Bailiff where sanctioned 
as the societies already pay the ordinary process fee. 

15. (1) (a) All the four Central Banks in my circle have . opened· 
Savings Bank. Accounts lor the con~ 
venience of the public. The terms offered 

are ·liberal. Minimum amount varies from Re. 1 to Rs. 5 at 
the first instance and subsequent deposits vary from Re. 1 

Savings. 

.to Rs. 2. The maximum amount of deposit to be held in an account 
varies from Rs. 3,000 to Rs. 10,000 according to the capacity of the 
Institution. Withdrawals are allowed to Rs. 500 in. every week. 
Pakpattan Central Bank allows withdrawals- upto Rs. 200. Rate 
of interest is allowed 41 per cent by all the Central Banks excepting 
Pakpattan which allows Re. 4. Interest is allowed half-yearly and 
it is calculated on the minimum balance during a month. Mon~ 
gomery Central Bank pas provided in its rules to receive deposits iQr 
the following purposes which is . a further encouragement to the 
.depositors :- . 

(1) Purchase of pension or annuity for one-self or wife or chil-
dren. . 

BB2 
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(2) Marriage or education of children. 
• (3) AcquisitioIl: of a dwelling house for oneself or family. 

(ii) There is nosaviugs bank account in the on€. union in my
circle. 

Yes, provided the transfer of account from one Central Bank t()
another is made easy as in the case in other Joint Stock Banks. 

(iii) There are three commission shops in my circle but they 
are practically of no great service in attracting deposits. 

(iv) I have no experience of this. 
(1) Central Banks receive deposits in the smallest amounts as. 

under:- . 

Rs. 

MO~ltgomery and Khanewal Central Bank 50 
Multan and Pakpattan Central Bank 100 

Thrift societies are given in certain Central Banks the
concession to deposit lesser amounts. Multan Central 
,Bank allows Rs. twenty, Khanewal Central BaDk Rs. 25. 

(2) Banking Union acceptsRs. 20 as the smallest sum. 
16. (i) The cheques are used for drawing on current accounts· 

by the depositors in each Central Bank in. 
Cheques. my circle. They are not yet used tor pay· 

ment and individual debts as.inthe case in Joint· Stock Banks~ 
The reason is obvious that as they are not as yet cashed in other 
Co-operative Banks but by the drawee bank. 
, (ii) Yes~ provided they can be encashed by other Co.·operative
Banks with proper safeguards. The cheque Bonds can be further' 
used for the purpos,e of obtaining overdraft from the Imperial Bank. 

.of India or other suitable resourceS if their value is fully recognised 
and facilities are provided in Law for the purpose. 

17. (~) There is no mortgage bank in my circle but I have, 
experience of starting one in Mianwali 

Mortgage Banks. and have seen also Jhang Mortgage Bank. 

(it) Yes, in areas where the vaiue of the land has men 
recently due to some improvement and old mortgages are numerous., 

(iii) I have nothing to add to Mr. Darling's note on Mort. 
gage Banks in his Annual Report on the working of Co-operative
Societies in the Punjab for the year 1927-28. 

(if}) and (v) (1) Thorough inquiry into the tenure of the land. 
and as to its quality is not sometimes made. 

'(2) Directors are not usually loyal to" the bank a.nd subm~t. 
incorrect reports due to their personal relations. 

(3) DefaulterS are not promptly dealt with. ' 
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(4) Ptli'pose of loan oth~ than the redemption of land is often 
vague and misapplied. •. 

, (5) Some members deceive the bank by effecting fictitious 
mortgage in favour of their relatives ana thus get loan for 

_ -redemption purposes and consequently misuse it. The cheek s~ould 
Dot be loose. 

(6) Influential members get high loans and are defaulters. . 
(7) Staff should be more efficient and well paid. . . 
19. (~) The funds to other Central Banks are remitted per 

Jl.emittance Transfer Receipts or through the Agency of Provincial 
• 13anl~ by book,' transfer, CE:htral Banks at tahsil head-quarters 

-could remit up to Rs. 30,000 per Remittance Transfer Receipts 
in a financial year but due to the opening of Punjab Provincial 
Bank, Lahore cheques are freely used by them' and they can remit 
any amount within a year. Moneyl0 affil!ated societies is remitted 
per imlUred cover or the representatives attend personally for receiving 
the amonnt. The primary societies remit the amount per Money Order 
or pay by personal attendance. 

(ii) The most common method adopted in case of remittance by 
the District Headquarters Central Banks from and to other Central 
Banks is per Remittance Transfer Receipts and in case of those at 
Tahsil headquarters by the issue of cheques. While remitting amount 
to societies insured covers are commonly used save in the case of 
Montgomery Contral Bank which mostly pays to the personal repre
sentatives of societies. The Societies remit the amount generally by 
Money Order to their affiliated Central Banks. 

(iit) The transm!ssion betweeu the Central Banks can be 
further facilitated if the Imverial Bank agrees to remit funds by 
means of credit advice to their branches. This will save the delav 
caused in obtaining the required Remittance Transfer Receipts and 
also will be a safer course than that of the Remittance Transfer 
Rer:eipts. 

In case of Central Banks at tehsil headquarters considerable 
difficulty is also felt for transmission of money to the Treasury at 
District headquarters. . Transmission. by Money Order and by 
insured covers is expensive. If transmission of funds from the 
headquarters of a sub-treasury to District headquarters of a Treasury 
without limit say a really large maximum of Rs. 2,00,000 in the course 
-of a year may be secured for Central Banks situated at tehsil Head
quarters, an easy flow of money would be obtained and waste or 
expensive mode of. transmission of money avoided, but the delay 
involved ill the transmission of money through sub-treasuries largely 
neutralizes the benefit obtained. 

20. No. 
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22. ('t) One 8ociety, namely Chhaparanwala in tah8il Kabirwala 

• Special 10anl for rep;.y-
ment of debt and land im
provement. 

was advanced R8. 4,000 by the Multa!» 
Central Bank during the last three years for 
repayment of old debt of Chaudhri Chugga 
and his sons who owed Rs. 22,000 to-

arhtis in Kbanewal mandi. The member himself contributed 
Rs. 18,000. The loan was cleared thus. The Central Bank loao. 

o adv)mced for this purpose was repaid within a year. 

Rupees 17,055 have been advanced last year to tix Co-operative 
Credit Societies in the colooy fOl" the repayment of the debt of the 
members owed by them to the money-lenders in the colony. The 
loll:n is to be repayable to the societies in two years. 

(ii) To Bunga Awan Co.oparative Society in tahsii Dipalpur 
Rs. 2,500 were advanced last year by the Pakpattan Central Bank 
for redemption of 266 acr~s of land of some members of the society. 
The land was mortgaged some 84 years back. The amouut has 
been advanced to the members for three years repayable in 6 equal 
instalments. . 

Dealings between land
lords and tenants. 23. (a) Yes. 

('t) Ordinarily advances are made for all agricultural purposes. 
(i~) All advances made are recovered from the first crop charging 

,the market price of the advances made. 
(iii) In Convillapur Farm advances are made in cash and kind 

and interest at 12 per cent is charged, but no interest is charged in 
Coliana Estate. Dattar Singh Dairy Farm (Montgomery District} 
and Rai Sahib Ganga Ram of P~kpattan charge 25 per cent per annum. 

(iv) Muhammadans do not take interest on much advances. 
(b) No. 
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Oral evidence. 
M. Ghulam Muhammad Khan, Assistant Registrar, Co-operative 

Societies Multan. 
Clt'lirman.-How long have you been in the Co-operative De-

partment? 
A.-8ince 1918. As Assistant Registrar since April 1927. 
Q.-How mu~h semce have you had in the South-West Punjab 'I 
A.-About three years. 
Q.-You were recently Assistant Registrar for Muzaffargarh and 

Dera. Ghazi Khan ? 
A;-Yes. I came to Multan in November last. 
Chairman.···--Q-Ill your written statement you speak of motor

lorries bringing agricultural produce to the. mandis; what kind 
of produce? 

A.-All kharifand rabi crops. The motor-Iomes at Arifwala 
and Chichawatni are possessed by the factory owners .. 

Q.-You further say that the kharif crop is mainly brought to 
the mandi, while 'iI, great I!art of the rabi crop is sold to local con
sumers? 

A.-The rabi crop-wheat, barley, gram, etc., are :mainly used 
by the people for local consumption. 

Q.-To whi~h area does this refer? 
A.-This refers to all the areas in my circle. 
Q.-Is wheat not generally exported from Montgomery ? 

A.-A great part of it is exported, but it is also consumed in 
sufficient .quantity. Nearly the whole of cotton is exported. 

Q.":"'Would you say that there is more consumption of wheat 
locally than before? 

A.-I have not much experience of Montgomery and therefore 
cannot offer any opinion. 

Q.-In your statement you say that the Khakwani Pathans of 
Mailsi and Lodhran habitually save; how is it that they can save and 
not others? 

A.-They are accustomed to save on account of their family 
traditions. 

Q.-In your statement you say that seventeen per cent. of 
members of all co-operative credit societies repay their loans without 
being pressed; What is the percentage of .. C " class societies? 

A.-It might be about twelve per cent. It is only a rough 
estimate based upon the figures of a few societies. 
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Q.-You have given us figures showing the dealings in 216 
societies-158 of which a.re cla.ss "0"; in these 1,729 members did 
not borrow from their societies last year; do you suppose that they 
did not borrow at all ? . 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you not think Some dealt with money-lenders? 
A.-I think some of them had to resort to money-lenders. They 

may be 88 per cent. -
Q.-In the case of 802 members of A and B societies who did not 

borrow; do you suppose that they did not brorrow> at all ? 
A.-No. Some of them did borrow; but only very few. 
Q.-You state that unsecured debt cannot be had el~ily-'lence 

the land is mortgaged to get the credit; would y)U say that 
mortgage debt was increasing faster than unsecured debt? . 

A.-To some extent it is increasing, I cannot say whether it is 
increasing faster or not. ' 

Q.-You say that taccavi loans in the Muzaffargarh District have 
been misused in rp.any cases, in what way have they been m~sused ? 

A.-In many cases loans have been taken· for one particular 
purpose, e.g., the purchase of bullocks, but actually th) loan~ have 
been spent on other purposes, .e.g., marriage, etc. 

Q.-WoUld you say that taccavi was not suited to a district 
like Muzaffargarh? 

A.-I do not think that it was a suitable practice for Muza/fargarh. 
Q.-How would you deal with emergencies.? _ 
A.-If the purpose of the loans can be carefully watched which 

is not done at present, then emergency loans may be advanced, but 
the practice shou11 be reduced to a minimum. 

Q.-Has any emergency loan been made through co-operative 
.societies? 

A.-No. 
Q.-Do you think that taccavi should be made in kind rather 

".than in cash ? I 

A.-It will be much better if the taccavi advances are made in 
kind, but the process is very troublesome. This year too ~t was made 
in kind in the Muzaffargarh District and has worked successfully. 
'Taccavi in bullooks was proposed last year, but it could not be done. 

Q.-You mention several cases in which old debts have been. 
'settled through the intervention of co-operative societies; could 
these methods be more freely used ? 

A ,-Yes. These methods may be freely used in the case of good 
societies only. As our societies improve these methods can be tried 
successfully. 
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Q.-Would you try them in A and B' class societies only. 
A.-I cannot say, but where the committees 'are efficient and 

.cur staff has the confidence of the public the methods can be tried. 
So far this has been done on a very small sca.le. The Arbitration 
-Society at Thath Ghulwan in Shujabad Tahsil is doing very good 
work in effecting composition of debts of zemindars. The work is 
,done very amicably-I can supply figures 1ater on. 

Q.-You have given us figures showing the amount. of jewellery 
l>urchased in seventeen villages ; are these villages typical? 

A.-Yes, they are, because we took several villages of Sikhs, some 
-of Muslims and some of Jats, and Arains. ' , 

Q.-Would you attribute the great decrease in expenditure in 
the villages with better living societies to those societies? 

A.-Yes. In the case of a marriage of a boy the expenses are 
'limited to ninety rupees, and in the case of a girl to forty rupees. 
There are three other societies where the expenditure has been limited 
by local panchayats. 

Q.-You say that loans on Bhanoti are being made to needy 
persons at Rs. 2.~8-0 per maund .? 

A.-This is right. 
Q.-What is the present market rate? 
A.-To-day (28th February 1930) the market rate is Rs. 3-12-0 

-a maund. • 

. Q:-Is there any reluctance on the part of the people to mortgage 
Jewellery? . 

A.-Yes. There is some hesitation because they thin~ that 
mortgaging of jewellery affects their izzat. Jewellery is pawned by 
"those persons who have no other credit. 

Q.-You suggest that no extra pay should .be demanded by th9 
High Court for the recoveries of the special bailiff, etc:, wh!\t do you 
mean by extra pay? 

A.-I mean to say that a society employing a special bailiff has 
"'to pay process fee as well as the pay of the special bailiff, though 
process fees are supposed to cover bailiff charges. . 

Q.-You say that the Montgomery Cilntral Bank receives -de. 
posits fof spedal purposes; does that mean that a special deposit 
,can only be withdrawn for the purpose for which it is deposited? 

A.-Yes. If a deposit is made for the purpose of marriage, it 
,can only be withdrawn at the time of marriage. • 

Q.-What is the present rule in regard to the transmission of 
funds from a sub-treasury to a head-quarters treasury; Is there a 
~:limit? -

A.-A Central Bank can remit Rs. 30,000 in, a financial year . 
. It would, be much better if the limit is increased to two lakhs. 
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Q.-You speak of a specialloan of Rs. 17,055, having been made
by the Pakpattan Central Bank to six co-operative credit societies; 
for the repayment of the debt of the members owed by them to th& 
money-lenders in the colony. Ha.ve instalments been fixed 'I 

A.-The whole loan is repayable in three years. 
Q.-In a lump suin'l 

A.-The members will pay in instalments to their societies and. 
the societies will pay to the Qentral bank on demand . 

. Q.-Is there no understanding that part of it should be paid on. 
each harvest? -

A.-There is no such understanding. 
Q.-Has any part been repaid? 
A.~No. Sir, this has recently been given. 
Q.-How recently? 
A.-About six or seven months ago. 
Q.-Is the agricultural money-lender of any importance in this'. 

tract? 
A.-No, Sir. 
Q.-In Muzaffargarh and Dera Ghazi Khan is it usual for the· 

rural money-lender to have some influential friends among the leeaL 
zemindars? 

A.-Yes, Sir. They are given loa~s on reduced rate or free of
interest. But in recent years in most places these relations have be
coDie strained. 

III reply to Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Niamat Dllah, witness said 
when he wrote that "In old abadi of the Multan District there are no 
, mandis' and hence the zemindars are compelled to sell the produce to 
the local shop-keepers and money-lenders," he refers to all the people 
whether members of societies or not. The conditions are the same for all .. 
He was of opinion that co-operative sale societies would be of good, but 
their working was difficult and required efficient staff and good commit-
tees. In reply to a que~tion as to whether such societies would not be 
cheaper as rural shop-keepers have no experience to sell at the best 
valae, he said that there were no mandis in these places. He was of 
opinion that the limit of Rs. 2,000 for saving banks should ba douLled.
It is better that savings should be put in the co-operative societies rather 
than in the Post Office Savings Banks, though both were good in their 
plaoe. Co-operative societies being among the beneficent activities 
of the Government, the question of the profits going to Government 
rather than to sooieties did not arise. If Post Office Saving Banks 
are increased, the people will also develop the saving habit. In reply 
to a question as to whether there were no co-operative arbitration 
societies in Mianwali, as he had stated that people there spent muoh 

. money on litigation, he stated that there was only one. People often 
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placed their surplut money with the local sahukars for safe custody 
and because they have been used to doing this. Cases where smaJ.li 
zemindars do not even gilt seed are very few, about two in 10,000, and
these were tenants-at-will. The only way to help such people would 
be to increase the co-operative sooieties. He was unable to say whether
even in places where societies existed,. mortgages were increasing. 
owing to the extravagant habits of the people, as he was new to the 
district. 

Taccavi under the Agricultural Loans Act is always taken for
special purposes, thus during the last floods it was given for house
building. He had already stated that if taccavi is given through. 
co-operative societies, it would be much better. He would suggest 
the same rate of interest to be charged from societies as is being done-· 
now. H Government does'not fix the rate which co-operative socie
ties should charge for such loans, they would charge something lower' 
than their present rates. 

Very few members of A Or B class societies go to sahukars now ~ 
It would be a good thing if in the case of A and B class societies it. 
was ruled that if .80 member took a loan from a sahukar such loan 
would be declared invalid, but it would be difficult to do this. A man 
with good credit is not more heavily in debt, but a man with more
property gets more loan. To save a man wit:p. much land from getting 
into debt for useless things, it .would be good even in the case of C class· 
societies if any debt he takes from a sahukar.is declared invalid. Wit
ness also agreed that if a man takes a loan from a society to payoff. a, 
sahukar and then goes again to a sahukar and the transaction is de-· 
clared invalid, it would be of benefit. Owing to the spread of education
people were spencling less on jewellery and it was also having ,some
effect on litigation, but it will take some time before it checks 
extravagance. 

Societies send cheque bonds to central banks either personally 
or through the Post Office. In both cases they are only accepted, if' 
the President or the Secretary has attested the signatures or thumb
impressions affixed on the cheques. Banks can 'ascertain whether the· 
signature is genuine as they have instructions to keep specimens of' 
the signatures of all the committee-members of their affiliated socie
ties. 

The witness further declared that in the case of mortgage banks" 
some members do try to deceive their oommittees. Influential· 
members get bigger loans and are defaulters. As a remedy he· 
suggested that Deputy Commissioners should be made ex-o:f1icio mem
bers of mortgage banks and a limit is set to loans above which the
approval of the Deputy Commissioner is made necessary, and that 
this provision is properly enforced. At present Government does· 
nominate one rpember, but in spite of this defects do creep in. This ia, 



-often due to the fact that bye-laws are not strictly adhered to. Defects 
-only occur in weak. societies. One or two cases have occUrred in which 
money -sent under insured covers by central banks has 'been stolen 
before delivery and has been given to societies by the post office after 
:several months when the cases had been settled, ,but without interest. 
He knew of no case in which the money in the cover has been found 
to be less than the amount said to have been remitted. Money-order 
is better than insured cover for the transmission of money, but the 

'limit at present set by Government is too little for the needs of the 
-central banks. There are two central banks, ()ne at Khanewal and 
the other at Multan. He did ilOt think that opening of a central bank 
branch in each tahsil would be of much benefit. He has had to resort 
:to arbitration in som~ cases during the last three years. As regards the 
-witness on the previou: day who said that he had only been successful 
,in three cases out of seventy cases of arbitration, his ilaqa was a very 
. poor one. The same difficulty of getting back their money faces the 
money-lenders, though they can pay the bailiffs and so get their money, 
but societies canno'li. Ordinarily, members help in the recovery of loans. 
Government should provide special bailiffs paid by them for co-opera
tive societies. At present societies have to pay them besides process 
-fees. Some arrangement will presumably have to be made by which 
societies affiliated to the union or banks shall get such expenses paid 
by them. Witness was ,in favour of insuring crops against destruction 

-by flood or locusts, but said that this should not be forced on the people. 
'but introduced only where they were ready for it. Post Office Cash 
Certificates were only purchased in the cities, not in villages. In 
-central banks cheques were used both for current accounts and savings 
bank accounts. If Government rules that money-lenders should be 
registered aud prescribes the books, the local script should be used so 
-that the rural population could read them. If Government was ready 
to prescribe two or three scripts, these should be fixed otherwise Urdu 

,should be the script; but in no case should the script now used by 
_ sarafs be allowed as the! cannot even read it themselves. Witness 
'wa~ not in favour of the 'proposal that Government servants should 
get their pay by cheque even if they were in places where these could 
be oas-hed, as it- is easier under the present system for them to remit 

-money where they want to send it on the day they receive their 
pay. It would only be good in the case of those who maintain banking 
accounts. Asked whether he did not think that he would be able to 

,educate the zemindar in the use of cheques and opening bank account 
-if he took to these himself, witness stated that this may be done if one 
-had surplus money with -him. He was not in favour of any such Gov-
-ernment ()rder. 

Sometimes zeminaars do lend money to other zemindars, but 
usually without any writing. This lending is generally done in 
-the case of relatives only. The reasons why hanks are used to a less 
-degree are that in the first place people arE! Dot acquainted with banking 
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account system and then there is illiteracy and also savings are not, 
much. The general impression is that in obtaining 100ans zemindars
experience lot of difficulty. -The remedy is that IJldre banks shoulci 
be opened, there is a great demand for them, but~~the staff is insufficient .. 
People very rarely mortgage after joining as members, but those who
are not members they have to resort to mortgaging. This is also a· 
reason for opening new banks or there should be some other device 
by which they c~n get loans easily and are controlled. The need of 
close supervision must be borne in mind. Emergency loans obtained 
for seed or fodder ate sometimes spent on otb,er objects, and for this. 
very reason wheat in Muzaffargarh was distributed instead of cash.' 
Generally zemindars do not sell seed, but there may be a few instances. 
Of those who misuse taccavi given, in cash, I cannot give the exact, 
percentage, but it may be roughly' 33. Some people .pay back their 
debts to money-lenders, some purchase clothes, I think, there is' a lot 
of misuse. It Will be yery difficult to stop the payment of incidental 
charges that are usually incurred in. obtaining taccavi as it would 
mean lot of delay in getting payment. I think it will be ·much better' 
if they get money even at some higher rate from co-operative socie
ties. In some cases the money taken from the central bank is bot· 
used immediately and so remains lying in the house for some time. 
It will be much better if it is put in the savings bank account as they 
will get interest. The reason why recoveries are difficult is tliat on 
account of the poarness of crops people have not the resources to pay 
them. They have no dishonest p1otives. But so far as the payment 
to money-lenders is concerned some people do demur as they think. 
that they have paid much more than the principal and fair interest 
and it is the heavy compound interest that pinches their heart. Here
too their intention is not bad. There are good chances of better reo 
coveries when the crops are good. I think the relations between the· 
zemindars are quite good. They are on good terms. In the Muzaffar
garh District there is some trouble between some of them. In my 
opinion money-lending business is decreasing. There ~ay be a few 
cases of .old money-lenders who have left this occupation. Only 
educated people' do this. In the Muzaffargarh and Dera Ghaii Kha.n 
districts there are no cases of people who have left this profession, but. 
the money-lenders do not lend as frequently as in the past because they 
do not get full repayment. In these districts the money-lenders have, 
amassed old debts which they have no hope to recover and for this 
reason they do not lend more money. The condition of money-lenders: 
in these two districts is not bad .. So far as the condition of the money· 
lenders in the Mianwali District is concerned it is very good, except 
in Bhakkar. Sahukars are called the hamsayas of the zemindars and 
recovery is very easy. 

I meant in suggesting that taccavi loans in cases of emergency 
. be given through the co-operative banks, that 

.J::~;'.t:~;:'~i Sultan loan of a taccavi should be given to members. 
·,only and I do not oo~template that any loan . 
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-should be given to non-members. Among the. uneducated Muslims 
the idea. is prevalent that they do not wish to put money in the bank 
'.beca.use interest accrues. 

(Witness withdrew.) 

.. 
~ PBIO--~~l0-9-3~GPP Lalulle. 
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